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NOTE BY TEANSLATOE.

jjELITZSCH'S Commentary on the Epistle to the

Hebrews, one of the largest and most valuable of

his exegetical works, was published eleven years

ago (in 1857). Though it has now been long out

of print, the author has been hitherto prevented by other

engagements from putting forth a second edition, in which he

purposed to have excluded or abridged many references to

the writings and the controversy alluded to in his preface,—

references by which, with their consequent digressions, the

course of the exposition is often seriously encumbered. Under

these circumstances, it was at first the translator's intention

to have prepared an abridged version of the original work,

excluding much of the controversial matter, with the approba

tion and under the superintendence of Dr. Delitzsch himself.

This design has also of necessity been abandoned ; but some

traces of it remain in the following translation, in which many

sentences, and a few paragraphs, have been transferred from

the text to the notes, without detriment, it is hoped, to the

original work, and certainly to the convenience of the English

reader.

The translator's thanks and acknowledgments are specially

due to Mr. Sinclair Manson, who, before the abandonment of

the original design of a recasting of the whole work, furnished

him with a rough literal version of a large part of the Com

mentary as it stands. Of this considerable use has been made

in parts of the present volume.

The translator has added a few notes and elucidatory sen

tences, where such seemed necessary, included in brackets or

signed " TR." There are also, in the early part of the volume,

a few bracketed paragraphs, proceeding from Delitzsch's own

pen, which, according to the plan subsequently pursued, should

have been thrown into the Notes. All references to the Codex

Sinaiticus are of course made by the translator, as that im

portant MS. had not been discovered till after the publication of

the original work.
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llHEN' so much has been done recently, and so well

done, for the interpretation of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, I feel that in venturing to add a new

commentary to those already in existence, I am

bound to say a few words on the aims and motives of the pre

sent undertaking.

There is then, in the first place, one department—the theo

logical—in the interpretation of this epistle, in which not a little

still remains to be accomplished, as even those who have done

the most in this line themselves (such as Blcek and Tholuck)

would hardly be disposed to question. Nor would, I think,

even Liinemann wish to do so, since his own performances in

this respect might have been far more considerable, had he not

so entirely left out of view the valuable contributions to theo

logical exegesis furnished by Prof. v. Hofmann in his Schrift-

beweis.1 I have also thought that a good deal more might still

be done for the interpretation of our epistle in other aspects—

1 [Der Schnftbeweis, ein iheologischer Versuch. The first section of the

second half of this important publication, which treats of the person and

-work of Christ, and is more particularly referred to in the latter part of

Prof. Delitzsch's Preface, was published in 1853. It excited, on its

appearance, great attention in German theological circles. Dr. Weber, in

his book on " The Wrath of God" (Vom Zone Gottes), published at

Erlangen in 1862, with Prolegomena by Delitzsch, enumerates some five-

and-thirty books and essays to which this " Hofmannian Controversy con

cerning the Atonement " had then already given rise.—Tn.]
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grammatical, critical, and archaeological—and that my own

previous course of study has rendered me not incapable of

attempting something in each of these departments likewise,

especially as since 1846 (in which year I delivered at Rostock

my first course of lectures on the Epistle to the Hebrews) I

have several times had to go thoroughly over the same ground

again. To each of these departments, therefore, I have con

scientiously endeavoured to give a like attention. (1.) In

questions of grammatical form and syntax I have consulted

the best and latest works, down to those of Mullach and Alex.

Buttmann. For parallels or illustrations in classical literature,

and yet more for those in the writings of Philo, I have pre

ferred mainly to depend on the sources opened by my own

reading. (2.) All questions relating to textual criticism I have

carefully examined, so far as my apparatus criticus—consisting,

however, almost entirely of printed works—enabled me ; and

even these limited researches have conducted to a few textual

emendations. (3.) The Talmudic ltterature, of such primary

importance in an archaeological point of view, I have every

where consulted in its original sources. And, finally, in regard

to those numerous questions concerning [rites, or documents,

or customs of] the Old Testament, which the interpreter of this

epistle is called on to answer, I have in many instances been

able to fall back on slowly won results of previous investiga

tion. I may therefore humbly trust that my labours with

regard to this epistle were neither undertaken by me without

legitimate vocation, nor are now brought to a close without

some measure of success.

This work is likewise the first attempt to present, in a com

mentary on some considerable and integral portion of the New

Testament, the whole mass of exegetical materials in living

flow and combination. Herein it has been my endeavour to

imitate the admirable method of v. Hofmann (in both his

biblico-theological treatises), and that already so happily

attempted by Luthardt (in his work on the Gospel of St.
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John),—a method which, in the preface to my Genesis, I

have called the reproductive, in contradistinction to the glos-

satorial. From its commencement to the end (where the

epistle itself closes with a few abrupt parting communications),

this commentary will be found to move on without break or

lacuna ; my endeavour having been to interweave all my exe-

getical, critical, and theological materials into one compact and

continuous whole.

I was led to select this particular book for the subject of

such a commentary by the force of circumstances, and not by

my own independent choice or will. The second part of Dr.

v. Hofmann's Schriftbeweis has given rise to an energetic con

troversy on the doctrine of the atonement ; and many witnesses

have already risen up against his teaching, as opposed not only

to our peculiar Lutheran Confession, but also to the faith and

conscientious convictions of the whole Christian church. To

be silent and inactive for my own part in the midst of such a

controversy, wherein the very heart and centre of Christianity

itself was touched, neither my outward circumstances nor my

internal sense of right permitted me. And how could I other

wise more fitly take my part therein, than in following out my

immediate vocation as a professional interpreter of holy Scrip

ture ; and that the more so, as appeal was being made on either

side, in a way eminently befitting evangelical theologians, to the

ultimate decision of the word of God ? My course, therefore,

has been the following : First I sought to make myself com

pletely familiar with the ritual and objects of Old Testament

sacrifice ; and then I betook myself to the exposition of the

epistle, with especial regard to biblico-archseological investiga

tions, pursued in a spirit similar to that of Keil and Ebrard.

And it is my conviction now, as it was formerly, that my dear

friend and colleague [von Hofmannjs views on these essential

points are not less opposed to the clear sense of the apostolic

word, when impartially interpreted, than to the faith and

teaching of the church, and that the latter must receive quite
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another development, if such doctrine is to be found compatible

with it. Would that my labours might be to him of any ser

vice in the reconsideration and reconstruction of the second

part of his Schriftbeweis, with which he is now engaged, or

contribute in any way to rendering the present conflict a benefit

to the church by a final victory gained for truth, to the com

batants themselves by its peaceful termination.

In saying this much concerning my purposes and motives

in undertaking the following Commentary, I would only justify

the attempt on my part to grapple with such a theme. Before

any voice as yet can reach me, whether of public or of private

criticism, I feel with deepest inward shame myself how far I

fall behind my own ideal of what such a Commentary ought to

be. How far, indeed, does every human exposition fall short

of the fulness of the unsearchable word ! O that He, whose

word it is, would, with His own Self-witness in the heart of

every reader, supply the deficiencies, or with His own voice

drown and bring to silence the feeble utterances, of my inter

pretation !

F. DELITZSCH.

ERLANGEN, 80<A Sept. 1857.
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INTRODUCTION,

|HE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS has not its like

among the epistles of the New Testament, resem

bling in this uniqueness of position, as well as in

tone and spirit, the great prophetic exhortation of

Isa. xl.-lxvi., which in like manner stands alone among the

prophetic writings of the Old Testament. The tone of thought

in both these portions of Scripture has the same transcendental

character; each has a threefold division of its contents; the

same majestic march and flight of language characterizes each,

the same Easter-morning breath from another world, and the

same tantalizing veil suspended before the eyes of the vexed

inquirer, now half revealing now concealing the origin and

authorship of either composition. No other book of the New

Testament is distinguished by such brilliant eloquence and

euphonious rhythm as our epistle ; and this rhetorical form is

not superinduced on the subject, but is its true expression, as

setting forth the special glories of the new covenant and of a

new and Christ-transfigured world. Old and New Testaments

are set the one over against the other, the moonlight of the

Old Testament paling once and again before the sunrise of the

New, and the heavenly prospect thus illumined. The language

is more oratorical than dialectic, not so excited and lively as in

the Epistle to the Galatians, not pressing forward with such

quick triumphant step as in the Epistle to the Romans, not so

unrestrained and superabundant as in that to the Ephesians,

but characterized throughout by conscious repose, dignified

solemnity, and majestic quietude.

We seem at first to have a treatise before us, but the special

hortatory references interwoven with the most discursive and

dogmatic portions of the work soon show us that it is really a

8
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kind of sermon addressed to some particular and well-known

auditory ; while at the close the homiletic form (the Paraclesis)

changes into that of an epistle (ch. xiii. 22). The epistle has

no apostolic name attached to it, while it produces throughout

the impression of the presence of the original and creative force

of the apostolic spirit. And if written by an apostle, who could

have been its author but St. Paul? True, till towards the end

it does not make the impression upon us of being of his author

ship ; its form is not Pauline, and the thoughts, though never

un-Pauline, yet often go beyond the Pauline type of doctrine

as made known to us in the other epistles, and even where this

is not the case they seem to be peculiarly placed and applied ;

but towards the close, when the epistle takes the epistolary

form, we seem to hear St. Paul himself, and no one else.

The same veil which overlies the author overlies also the

recipients of this epistle. It is addressed to a Jewish Christian

church, or churches, of peculiar form and history ; but where

are such to be sought ? Inquiries have been made after these

Hebrew Christians from Palestine upwards towards Syria and

Asia Minor, and downwards towards Egypt, but without results

of indubitable certainty or full satisfaction. No reliable con

clusion has yet been reached respecting either readers or author

of the epistle : one point alone stands fixed—it cannot in its

present form be an immediate production of St. Paul. And

even that is still disputed by some inquirers of reputation.

May we not say that this epistle resembles in these respects the

great Melchizedek of sacred story, of which its central portion

treats 1 Like him it marches forth in lonely royal and sacer

dotal dignity, and like him is cvysved\oytjros ; we know not

whence it cometh nor whither it goeth.1

Eusebius remarks (H. E. iii. 37), that " in the epistle which

Clement addressed in the name of the Roman church to that

of the Corinthians he adopts many thoughts from the Epistle

to the Hebrews, and makes even some verbal citations from it,

most clearly showing that it cannot be a composition of later

date." " And therefore," he adds, " it was thought reasonable

that it should be incorporated with the other writings of the

apostle" (St. Paul). The Epistle of Clement here referred to

1 From an essay of mine on Author and Readers of the Ep. to the

Hebr. Luth. Zeitschrift, 1849, 2.
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(see 1 Ep. Clem. Rom. cc. 40, 41) can hardly have been

written before the destruction of Jerusalem, and was probably

written long after, perhaps in the time of Domitian (A.D.

87-96).1 The use it makes of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

therefore, could only prove, what we should not doubt (on

other grounds), that our epistle was already in existence when

St. Clement wrote. And, moreover, its own manifest Pauline

character gives us better proof of its derivation from St. Paul

(in a wider sense) than any use which Clement makes of it.

That Marcion in his Apostolicon excluded from the canon

both the Pastoral Epistles and this to the Hebrews, and that

Basilides, too, rejected the latter,2 are facts of no account ; for

these heretics gave little heed to external testimony in favour

of writings whose contents did not please them. But not much

later we are met by the far more important depreciatory opinion

of the Western Church. In the Fragmentum de Canone Sacra-

rum Scriptttrarum, composed probably towards the end of the

second century, which Muratori gives us from a codex of the

Ambrosian Library, the Epistle to the Hebrews is never men

tioned. For when it is there said, Fertur enim ad Laudecenses,

alia ad Alexandrines Patdi nomine fictce ad hceresem Marcionis,

et alia plura3 quce in Catholicam Ecclesiam recipi non possunt :

fel enim cum melle misceri non congruit,—the epistle to the

Alexandrians referred to cannot be this of ours to the Hebrews,

for this, if for no other reason, that it is anonymous, and so

could not be said to be Pauli nomine ficta; not to mention, that

if it had been addressed to Alexandrian Jewish Christians, the

remembrance of that fact would surely have been preserved in

the church of Alexandria rather than in that of Rome.4 The

Epistle to the Hebrews, therefore, is here entirely ignored. Nor

1 Hilgenfeld, Apost. Vtiter, pp. 83-85.

1 Vid. Hieronym. : procem. in Ep. ad Titum; Ofp. (Vallarsi), t. vii.

8 Jan van Gilse (Disp. de Antiquissimo II. 2V. Feed. Catalogo Amstel.

1852, 4to) interpunctuates : . . . fictse : ad (= apud) hteres. Marcion. et alia

plnra. . .

4 On Wieseler's conjecture, that the author of our epistle had the

temple of Onias in view, see my essay referred to above (pp. 279-281).

The same conjecture was made by Frankel (Monatsclmft fur GescMchte u.

Wissensch. des Judenthums, 1856, p. 390) in reference to " the Book of the

Jubilees ;" but none of the arguments alleged make this in either case

probable. See Jost (Gesch. des Judenth. u. seiner Secten, i. pp. 116-120).
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is it mentioned in those writings of Novatian which have come

down to us. Cyprian and Victorinus Petabionensis know only

of epistles of St. Paul ad septem ecclesias. Hippolytus (about

A.D. 200) directly denied its composition by St. Paul; and

Irenaeus (ob. about A.D. 202) did the same indirectly, inasmuch

as he makes hardly any allusion to our epistle.1 And in

Eusebius (H. E. vi. 20) we read : " There has also come to us

a dialogue by Caius, a very eloquent man, delivered at Rome

under Zephyrinus, against Proclus, a partisan of the Cata-

phrygian (Montanist) sect, in which he reproaches his op

ponents with their rashness and effrontery in composing new

writings, and at the same time mentions only thirteen epistles

of the holy apostle, not classing that to the Hebrews with the

rest, as even yet some of the Romans do not allow it to be a

work of the apostle." In Jerome, who (de viris illustr. c. 59)

reproduces this testimony in Latin,2 the concluding words read

thus : sed et apud Romanos usque hodie quasi Pauli Ap. non

habetur ; and the date, is thus given : Sub Zephyrino Romance

urbis episcopo, id est sub Antonino Severi filio (i.e. Caracalla,

A.D. 211-217). To the very same time belongs the testimony

of Tertullian (de pudicitia, c. xx., according to Oehler's text) :

1 In Photius, bibl. cod. 232 (p. 291, ed. Bekker), among excerpts from

a work of the tritheist Stephanus (surnamed o Teftapo;) we read : " Hip

polytus and Ireneens say that the Epistle to the Hebrews was not by

that Paul ; but Clement and Eusebius, and a great choir of other godly

fathers, reckon it among the other epistles, and say that the Clement

spoken of translated it from the Hebrew." The word (" spoken of")

tlpvftivor is probably a thoughtless addition by Photius himself. The first

Clement here meant must be Clemens Alex., the second Clem. Romanus.

As to Hippolytus, Photius himself confirms the statement by reference to

a passage in his work " against 32 Heresies," Bibl. cod. 121 (p. 94, ed.

Bekker) : Asyu . . . Srt r, irpo; E/3p. !^«rroXei oitx ttrrt rov ' A.iT. 1. 1 -z .,'.-,:

And Irenseus likewise, if he had held the epistle to be equally Pauline with

the rest, would hardly have conformed to the views of the Western Church

in scarcely citing it at all. Except the verbo virtutis suss of c. Hser. ii.

30, 9, we find in his extant writings no other certain allusion. That he

mentioned the epistle in his (now lost) /3*/3X/o» S/aXi£tom tituQopar, we know

from Eus. H. E. v. 26, but even then by no means as a Pauline epistle.

Only in the second Pfaffian fragment (Iren. ed. Stieren, i. p. 854) is a

passage quoted from ch. xiii. 15, and apparently as an exhortation of St.

Paul's ; but the genuineness of this fragment is disputed on good grounds.

(See Honing, Lehre der Sltest. Kirch vom Opfer, pp. 98-107.)

* Photius had not seen this dialogue of Caius. Bibl. cod. 48.
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Disciplina igitur Apostolorum proprie quidem instruit ac deter-

minat principaliter sanctitatis omnis erga templum Dei antistitem

ad ubique de ecclesia eradicandum omne sacrilegium pudicitice

sine ulla restitution1!* mentione. Volo tamen ex redundantia

alicujus etiam comitis Apostolorum testimonium superducere,

idoneum confirmandi de proximo jure disciplinam magistrorum.

Extat enim et Barnabce titulus ad Hebrceos, a Deo satis auctorati

viri, ut quem Paulus juxta se constituent in abstinentice tenore

[1 Cor. ix. 6] : Aut ego solus et Barnabas non habemus operandi

potestatem ? Et utique receptior apud ecclesias epistola Barnabce

illo apocrypho Pastore mcschorum. Monens itaque discipulos

omissis omnibus initiis ad perfectionem magis tendere, Impossibile

est enim, inquit, eos qui semel inluminati sunt. . . . Hoc qui ab

apostolis didicit et cum apostolis docuit, nunquam mcscho et for-

nicatori secundam pcenitentiam promissam ab apostolis norat.

Towards the commencement of this polemical treatise of Ter-

tullian's it is said : Pontifex scilicet Maximus quod est episcopus

episcoporum, edicit: Ego mcechic? et fornicationis delicta pceni-

tentia functis dimitto. This bishop of bishops is Zephyrinus.1

The two last mentioned testimonies, therefore, of the Western

Church regarding the Epistle to the Hebrews, the anti-Mon-

tanist testimony of Caius, and the Montanist of Tertullian,

belong to one and the same time, viz. that between A.D. 200

and A.D. 218. Observe, however, that while Caius denies the

Pauline authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews, Tertullian

only does not venture to maintain it. Hence it is clear as day

that the epistle was not traditionally handed down as Pauline

in the Western Church, and that the opponents of Montanism,

in rejecting our epistle, appealed to a tradition which was quite

independent of the Montanistic controversy.

We find it quite otherwise in the Oriental Church. The

first witness we meet with there is Clement of Alexandria

(pb. 220), who in his ^rpcopareis often, and without hesitation,

quotes the Epistle to the Hebrews as an epistle of St. Paul's.

This work being still extant, we are not on this point dependent

on the reference to it in Eus. H. E. vi. 13. But Clement else

where expressed himself at length regarding this epistle in a

passage, the preservation of which we owe to Eusebius, who,

1 Vid. Gams, Art. Zephyrinus, in Wetzer and Welte's (Rom.) Cath

Kirchenlextcon.
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H. E. vi. 14, gives us the following information : " In the

fjypotyposes, to speak briefly, he (Clemens Alexandrinus) has

given a compressed account of the whole testamentary Scrip

ture, not omitting even the disputed books ; I mean the Epistle

of Jude and the other catholic epistles, as well as that of

Barnabas and the so-called Apocalypse of Peter. As to the

Epistle to the Hebrews, he says that it is indeed Paul's, but

written to Hebrews in the Hebrew language ; and that Luke

having translated it carefully, published it for the Greeks.

Whence there is the same colouring in respect to language

and expression in this epistle as in the Acts of the Apostles.

But for a good reason it is not prefaced by the expression,

< Paul the apostle.' ' For,* says he, ' addressing his epistle to

Hebrews who had taken a prejudice against him and mistrusted

him, he did wisely and well in not repelling them at the very

outset by placing his name at the beginning.' To this he

afterwards adds further : < Now since, as the blessed pres

byter' [probably Pantsenus1] ' said, our Lord, being Himself

the Apostle of the Almighty, was sent to the Hebrews, Paul

out of modesty, and as having his own special mission to the

Gentiles, does not here write himself down as an apostle of the

Hebrews, and that both through reverence for our Lord, and

because, being already a preacher and apostle of the Gentiles,

he is undertaking a superfluous task in addressing a letter to

the Hebrews.' "

The next and equally important testimony is that of Origen

(ob. 254), preserved for us also by Eusebius (H.E. vi. 25) among

extracts which he gives from some of his works concerning

the canon of Scripture : " Further, he (Origen) thus expresses

himself concerning the Epistle to the Hebrews in his Homilies

upon it : < The character of the diction of the epistle inscribed

to the Hebrews has not the peculiar roughness (TO I&KOTIKOV)

which marks the style of the apostle, who himself acknowledged

that he was rude in speech (t'Stwnj?), i.e. in style, but this

epistle is in the composition of words more purely Greek ;

and every one able to distinguish differences of style would

freely acknowledge it. But again, on the other hand, that the

thoughts of the epistle are wonderful, and not inferior to the

1 Panteenus taught (ace. to Jerome, de vir. illustr. c. 26) in the time

of the Emperors Septimius Severus (193-211) and Caracalla (211-217).
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acknowledged writings of the apostle, this also every one who

reads the apostolic scriptures with due attention would acknow

ledge to be true.' 1 To this he adds further on : < If I were

to give my judgment, I should say that, while the thoughts

belong to the apostle, the diction and composition of words

belong to some one writing after him, as a scribe writing out

notes of what has been said by the teacher. If, then, any

church holds this epistle to be Paul's, let it be well thought of

even on that account. For not without good reason have the

ancients handed it down as Paul's. But as to who (actually) 2

wrote the epistle, God (only) knows the truth. The informa

tion which has reached us is, that by some it is said that

Clement who was bishop of the Romans wrote the epistle, and

by some, that Luke (was the writer) who wrote the Gospel

and the Acts.'" The reader will observe that, according to

Origen's statement, the Epistle to the Hebrews had been

handed down from antiquity as Pauline : ov yap et/crj oi

dp^alot aySpe? &>? Tlati\ov avrrjv irapaSeSda/cacn. Tradition

spoke simply of St. Paul in connection with it, and therefore

Origen will not have that church blamed which should regard

it as directly and immediately Pauline. His position is exactly

the same as that of Clemens. They both justify the witness

of tradition, though the diction and anonymousness of the

epistle seem to contradict it, by the assumption that the

apostle wrote through the medium of another. Beside the

passage preserved by Eusebius, there are only two other places

in which, so far as we know, Origen takes cursory notice of

the doubts in circulation respecting the Epistle to the Hebrews,

viz. Ep. ad Africanum, c. 9, and In Matt. XXIII. 27, 8. Other

wise he regularly cites it as Pauline. Eusebius takes the same

view. After speaking of the dependence of Clemens Romanus'

1 All up to this point is extract from Origenes. Credner is mistaken

in attributing the sentences «/ /.' itrm . . . and xal TO£TO .... to

Eusebius (EM. p. 497).

2 It would throw everything into confusion if we insisted on under

standing o yoatf/a; here as implying full original authorship. Origen

plainly attributes a certain authorship to St. Paul ; o •/permet; therefore

must denote the writer to whom it owes its present form. This is not

widely different from the sense in which 6 ypa\]/a; (TO Eiay/eX. xeti ia;

Ilpaje/j) is used of St. Luke immediately afterwards. In writing both

Gospel and Acts, St. Luke " worked up " materials which lay before him.
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epistle on that to the Hebrews, he proceeds (H, E. iii. 37) :

" Paul having thus held written intercourse with the Hebrews

in the ancestral language, some say that Luke the evangelist,

others that this very Clement, translated his writing; which

latter is the more probable from the resemblance of the Epistle

of Clement and the Epistle to the Hebrews in the character of

their phraseology, and the kindred tone of thought in both

writings." But, nevertheless, so certain does Eusebius feel of

the apostolicity of the epistle, that he makes no special mention

of it when (at H. E. iii. 25) recounting the ofj.o\oyovpeva and

avTt\ey6/jteva of the New Testament, but only of " the epistles

of Paul" in general, evidently including this epistle among

them, and therefore reckoning it among the ofuJhaybvpeva.

The supposition, that he places it (at H. E. iii. 13) among the

avri\eyopeva,1 rests on a misinterpretation of his words. The

view he takes of the epistle is quite the Alexandrine, or, as

we may call it, the Oriental one. For not only Dionysius of

Alexandria (ob. A.D. 264-5) and the bishops who succeeded

him, but all the ecclesiastical writers of Egypt, Syria, and the

whole East, cite passages from the Epistle to the Hebrews

without hesitation as words of St. Paul. Even Arius and

the older Arians thus acknowledged it. If i. 3 gave them

trouble, they could cite on the other hand the T$ irotfoavrt

avrov of iii. 2 in their own favour. It was only the later

Arians, and probably not all of these, who, to evade some con

troversial difficulties, declined its Pauline authorship.2

In the course of the fourth century the judgment of the

West became gradually more favourable to the Epistle to the

1 As Bleek, Credner, and Liinemann suppose.

1 See Epiphanius, Hseres. 69, H. §7, and Theodoret in the beginning of

his Preface to his Commentary on the Epistle : " It is no wonder that

those who are infected with the Arian malady should rage against the

apostolic writings, separating the Epistle to the Hebrews from the rest and

calling it spurious." It was probably only the later Arians who did this,

and not all of them. Such (among others) are chiefly referred to in the

iambics attributed to Amphilochius (ob. after 392) and addressed ad

Seleucum;

(faurt T%n

In both palimpsests of the Bibl. Ambrosiana, containing Ulfila's version of

the Pauline Epistles, the Epistle to the Hebrews is wanting.
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Hebrews. Several ecclesiastical writers indeed, as Phsebadius (ob.

after 392), Zeno Veronensis (cir. 360), and Optatus (cir. 370),

appear still to have refrained from using it; others, as Hilarius

Pictaviensis (ob. 368), Lucifer Calaritanus (ob. 371), and Victc-

rinus Afer (contemporaneous with both), make use of it rarely,

yet when they do so, cite it as Pauline ; while St. Ambrose (ob.

397) appears to have been the first, and indeed the only one

of his time, who places it in every respect in the same rank

with the other epistles of St. Paul. It was no longer entirely

excluded as formerly from public reading in the church,

though it was to be still a long time before it came to equal

honour with the other libri ecclesiastici in general estimation.

The abuse made by Arians and Novatians of several passages

had prejudiced the West against the epistle, and that still more

from the circumstance that no ancient Western tradition spoke

in its favour. But these prejudices gradually gave way as a

better exegesis showed the groundlessness of the heretical mis

interpretations, and as the ever-increasing intercourse between

the churches of East and West, which the Arian controversies

induced, made the consensus of the Oriental churches in favour

of the apostolic authorship better known to their Western

brethren. This gradual change reflects itself in the following

citation from c. 89 of Philaster or Philastrius' (ob. cir. 390)

Liber de Hceresibus (Oehler, Carpons hceresiologici, tom. i.

1856) : Sunt alii quoque qui Epistolam Pauli ad Hebrceos non

adserunt esse ipsius, sed dicunt aut Barnabce esse apostott aut

dementis de urbe Roma episcopi, alii autem Luece evangelistce.

Aiunt epistolam etiam ad Laodicenses scriptam.1 Et quia

addiderunt in ea (the Laodicean Epistle) qucedam non bene

sentientes, inde non legitur in ectlesia, et si legitur a quibusdant,

non tamen in ecclesia legiturpopulo, nisi trededm epistolce ipsius,

et ad Hebrceos interdum. Et in ea (the Epistle to the Hebrews)

quia rhetorice scripsit, sermone plausibili inde non putant esse

ejusdem apostoli ; et quia et factum Christum dicit in ea (iii. 2)

inde non legitur ; de pcenitentia autem propler Nbvatianos ceque.

Cum ergo "factum" dicit Christum corpore non divinitate dicit

"factum" cum doceat ibidem quod divince sit et patentce substan

1 So with Oehler we must read and interpunctnate, to avoid the con-

fnsions which some have made between what Philastriua here Bays of the

TWO epistles—ad Laodicenses and ad Hebrxos.
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ticB filius ; (i. 3) " Qui eat splendor glorice" inquit, " et imago

substantice ejus." Pcenitudinem etiam non excludit docendo sed

diversum gradum dignitatis ostendit inter hunc qui integrum1

custodivit et ilium qui peccavit. Dignitatis est igitur detrimen-

tum in eo qui peccavit non damnum salutis. Nam si fortiter

quis pugnaverit per martyrium recipiet pristinam dignitatem,

out si condigne in hoc sceculo vixerit impetrat quod desiderat

adipisci. Nam in ipsa epistola rebaptizatores excludit* non

baptismum pcenitentice abnegat conferendum, quod interdum in

multis fructuosum inveniatur poenitentibus, quod postea fide, vita

bono opere et in hoc sceculo a Domino collandati sunt persever-

antes jam in rebus bonis et operibus fructuosis quod Dominus

dixerat per prophetam [Ezek. xxxiii. 16] : " Non ero memor

malorum ejus sed bonorum potius, si jam in bonis permanserit

operibus."

St. Jerome contributed not a little to the change of feeling

in the West towards the Epistle to the Hebrews, by making

known the testimonies borne to it by the Oriental churches

and Greek ecclesiastical literature. The two chief passages in

his works on this subject are found in the de viris illustribus,

c. 5 (t. ii. col. 838, ed. Vallarsi), and in Ep. 129 ad Dardanum

(t. i. col. 971). The first runs thus : Epistola autem quce fertur

ad Hebrceos non ejus creditur propter styli sermonisque dissonan-

tiam (distantiam), sed vel Barnabce, juxta Tertullianum, vel

LUCCK evangelistce juxta quosdam, vel dementis Romance postea

ecclesice Episcopi quem aiunt [ipsi adjunctuni] sententias Pauli

proprio ordinasse et ornasse sermone.3 Vel certe quia Paulus

scribebat ad Hebraeos et propter invidiam sui apud eos nomi-

nis, titulum in principio salutationis amputaverit. Scripserat

ut Hebrceus \_Hebrceis] Hebraice, id est suo eloquis disertissime,

ut ea qua; eloquenter scripta fuerant in fIebrceo, eloquentius

verterentur in Groecam et hanc causam esse, quod a cceteris

Pauli epistolis discrepare videatur. In the second passage

1 i.e. id quod integrum est, probably an allusion to Ps. xxxvii. 37, where

the Vulgate reading is custodi innocentiam.

! See our note on TW; UiTU^ QtntuDina;, Heb. yi. 4, which was com

monly interpreted = semel baptizatos. St. Jerome'a way of escaping the

difficulty is different (adv. Jovinian, 1. ii. t. ii. col. 325).

8 Euthalius (ctr. 460) makes the distinction : u; fttn rtm;, v-nt A.ovKet,

a; Oe ol iroM^ol, ViTO
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Jerome says : Illud nostris dicendum est, ltanc epistolam quce

inscribitur ad Hebrccos non solum ab ecelesils Orientis sed ab

omnibus retro ecclesiasticis Grceci sermonis scriptoribus quasi

Pauli Apostoli sv.spici licet plerique eam vel Barnabce vel Cle-

mentis arbitrentur et nihil interesse cujus sit quum ecclesiastici

viri sit et quotidie ecclesiarum lectionum celebretur. Quod si

eam Latinorum consuetudo non recipit inter scripturas canonicas,

nee Grcecorum quidem ecclesice Apocalypsin Joannis eadem liber-

tate suscipiunt, et tamen nos utrumque suscipimus, nequaquam

hujus temporis consuetudinem, sed veterwn scriptorum auctori-

tatem sequentes, qui plerumque utriusque abutuntur testimoniis,

non ut interdum de apocryphis facere solent (quippe qui et gen-

tilium literarum raro utantur exemplis) sed quasi canonicis et

ecclesiasticis.

These two summaries of ancient testimonies concerning our

epistle leave something to he desired on the score of accuracy.

For (1) it is not correct to say that in the same way as Tertul-

lian regarded it as a work of Barnabas, so others looked on it

as a work of St. Luke. Both Luke and Clement are only

named by Greek writers as translators or editors of a Hebrew

original. (2) Neither is it correct to say that the epistle was

regarded as a work of St. Paul ab omnibus retro ecclesiasticis

Grceci sermonis scriptoribus ; for Hippolytus and Irenseus were

at least exceptions. (3) The expression licet plerique eam vel

Barnabce vel dementis arbitrentur might lead us to imagine

that Tertullian was only one of many who thought it a work

of Barnabas, whereas he is the sole authority for that opinion.

Evidently Jerome is here too general and positive in his asser

tions—perhaps in order thereby to overcome the rooted preju

dices of the West. It is certainly much to his credit that he

was so ready to accept the actual witnesses to the epistle outside

that portion of the church to which he himself belonged, and

no less praiseworthy is it in him that he did not oppose with

violence and anathema the prejudices which he found himself

compelled to combat. His moderation, no doubt, helped to form

the bridge by which the epistle was to pass into general recog

nition. His manner of using it as commentator (on other parts

of Scripture) is quite different from the confident assertions of

Oriental theologians : he hardly ever refers to it without some

restriction ;—e.g. Ep. liii. ad Paulin. (t. i. col. 280) : Paulus Ap.
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ad septem ecclesias, octavo, enim ad Hebrceos a plerisque extra

nwnerum ponitur ;—in Jes, 1. iii. c. 6 (t. iv. col. 91) : Unde et

Paulus Ap. inEp. ad Hebr. quant Latino, consuetude non recipit,

" nonne omnes" inquit, " ministri sunt spiritus ?"—and again

(col. 97) : Pauli quoque idcirco ad Hebr. epistolce contradicitur,

quod ad Hebrceos scribens utatur testimoniis, quce in Hebrceis

voluminibus non habentur;—in Jes. 1. iii. c. viii. (t. iv. col. 125) :

Ceterum beatas Ap. in epistola quce ad Hebrceos scribitur docet

(licet eam Latina consuetude inter canonical scripturas non

recipiat) . . .—in Jerem. 1. vi. c. xxxi. (t. iv. col. 1072) : Hoc

testimonio Ap. Paulus sive quis alius scripsit epistolam usus est

ad Hebrceos ;—in Ezech. 1. ix. c. xxix. (t. v. col. 335) : Et

Paulus Ap. loquitur si quis tamen ad Hebr. epm suscipit;—in

Amos, c. viii. (t. vi. 339) : Quod quicunque est ille qui ad Hebr.

scripsit epm disserens ait. . . .—in Zach. c. viii. (t. vi. 838) :

/ ''- Itoc monte et de hoc civitate et Ap. Paulus (si tamen in sus-

eipienda epistola Grcecorum auctoritatem Latina lingua non

re&puif), sacrata oratione disputans ait. . . .—in Matth. c. xxvi.

(t. vii. 212) : nam et Paulus in ep. sua quce scribitur ad Hebr.

licet de ea multi Latini dubitent . . .—in Eph. c. iii. (t. vii. 583) :

Nescio quid tale et in alia ep. (si quis tamen eam recipif) pru-

dentibus quibusque lectoribus Paulus subindicatdicens: Hi omnes

testimonium accipientes fidei . . .—in Ep. ad Titum, c. ii (t. vii.

714) : Relege ad Hebr. epm Pauli Ap. sive cujusquam alterius

eam esse putas, quiajam inter ecclesiasticas est recepta. Even the

Origenist Ruffinus, though convinced himself of the Pauline

authorship, yet adds to a quotation which he makes from the

epistle in his Invectiva in Hieronym. the qualifying clause : at

quis tamen eam receperit.

Neither does St. Augustine (ob. 430), although he regards

the epistle as St. Paul's, venture to place it in the same line

with the rest ; nay, abstains on principle from so doing. In

his work de doctrina Christiana (ii. 8) he says of the Scripture

student : Tenebit—hunc modum in scripturis canonicis ut eas

quce ab omnibus accipiuntur ecclesiis catholicis prceponat eis quat

quidam non accipiunt ; in eis vero qttce non accipiuntur ab om

nibus prceponat eas quas plures gravioresque accipiunt, eis quat

pauciores minorisque auctoritatis ecclesice tenent. Si autem alias

invenerit a pluribus, alias a gravioribtts hal/eri, quamquam hoc

facile invenit-i non possit, cnqualis tamen auctoritatis eas habendas
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pnto. Hereupon he proceeds to reckon fourteen epistles of

St. Paul. He reckons the Epistle to the Hebrews among

them, because the arguments against its canonicity do not

appear to him convincing, and influenced by the auctoritas

ecclesiarum orientalium (as we see from his work de peccat.

mentis et remiss, i. 27) ; but he does not place it in the same

rank with the undisputed epistles, and commonly cites it with

out naming the author. His personal conviction, then, was in

favour of the Pauline authorship, and has been no doubt of

great influence in the church, but was not pressed as authori

tative by Augustine himself. The language of the Councils

of Hippo Regius (393) and Carthage (397) is still Pauli Ap.

epistolce tredecim ejusdem ad Hebrceos una ; while that of the

Council of Carthage of 419 is : Epistolarum Pauli Ap. numero

quatuordecim. So also that of Innocent I. in his Ep. ad Ex-

superium (405), and of Gelasius (494). Isidore of Hispalis

(06. 636), on the other hand, still says : Ad Hebrceos epistola

plerisque Latinis ejus (Pauli) esse ineerta estpropter dissonantiam

sermonis, but he can hardly be thinking of his contemporaries.

He recognises himself the epistle as St. Paul's, and yet, so strong

is the influence still of the Latino, consuetude with him, that he

speaks of St. Paul as having written to only seven churches.1

We need not pursue further the history of our epistle.

The question of its authorship ceased to be stirred in the East

in the fourth century. The pillars of the church in that age—

Athanasius2 (ob. 373), Cyril of Jerusalem (ob. 386), Gregory

Nazianzen (ob. 389-90), Epiphanius (ob. 403)—the canon of

the Council of Laodicea (364), and the 85th of the Apostolic

Canons, reckon without hesitation fourteen epistles of St. Paul.

All that we find about our epistle in Greek, Latin, or Syriac 8

1 In Cod. Erlang. 245 (of 13th cent.), containing Isidori Etymologist

and de mappa mundi, I find in an appended dissertation concerning

Dionys. Areopagita the following : Nam exceptis iv libris quos scripsit ad

Tymotheum . . . exstat Iwdieque ipsius Dionisii Epistola, in qua Ep" ad

Hebr. Pauli Ap. esse evidentissime confirmat. Is that the ninth epistle in

which (with allusion to Heb. v. 12 et seq.) the Pseudo-Dionysius says : o

tticnaT0{ ItaiXo.- in, rr,; aolpta; t<hr,Qu; ryi Sura; artptet; Tpolfitt ptTeibtCaat ?

* e.g. in the eleventh of the Paschal Epistles lately discovered in a

Syriac version.

8 e.g. the Syriac procem. in Ep. ad Hebr. (Beclen), and Clementis Rom.

Epp. Unx de virginitate, Lovanii 1856, p. 311.
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writers after the fourth century are mere repetitions of what

-was said by Clemens Alex, and Origen, with additional state

ments as to the place of composition and the bearer, resting

on no real traditional authority, and therefore often simply

misleading.

The Epistle to the Hebrews has had various places assigned

to it among the canonical epistles of the New Testament, corre

sponding to different degrees of certainty as to its authorship.

Epiphanius knew of MSS. in which it stood as the fourteenth

epistle of St. Paul after that to Philemon ; and this was cer

tainly its most ancient position, and assigned to it as being an

appendix to the collection of which the immediate Pauline

authorship was universally recognised : he knew, however, also

of MSS. in which it preceded the Pastoral Epistles, and there

fore occupied the tenth place in the Pauline collection.1 This

place was assigned it when no more doubts existed as to its full

authenticity. It follows Philemon in Syriac and Arabic MSS.2

and elsewhere ; it precedes the Pastoral Epistles in A. B2. C.

H. and several cursives. In the Graeco-Latin Codex Bezae

(D.) it occupies the fourteenth place, and the Latin version is

there singularly negligent. It is altogether wanting in Cod. G.

(Boernerianus), which is also a Graeco-Latin MS. ; and in Cod.

F. (Augiensis) it is found in Latin, but not in Greek. From

these facts Bleek concludes with reason (i. 242), that even

after our epistle had gained general recognition in the West,

it was still not so often multiplied in MS. copies as the other

epistles. Nor, in the West, has it ever been placed between any

others of the epistles of St. Paul. In the Vulgate it keeps

the fourteenth place, after Philemon.3 Luther, falling back on

the ancient scruples of the Latin Church, placed it after the

Epistles of Peter and John, and only honoured it so far as to

give it the precedence of those of James and Jude.

The long persistent refusal of the West to receive our

1 Opp. ed. Colon, p. 373.

* So in the old Arabic version brought by Tischendorf from the East

(in 1853).

* In Cod. Erlang. 588 the order is Rom., etc., Hebr., Actus, Epp. cathol.,

Apocalyps. (as by Nic. Lyranus, and elsewhere). In Cod. Erlang. 610,

611, Roma., Hebr., Laod., Actut, Epp. cathol, Apoc.
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epistle is still an unsolved enigma. Taking into account that

the Muratorian Fragmentum de Canone rejects it along with

the first Peter and the Epistle of James, the conjecture seems

natural that the Gentile Church of the West may have re

jected these three Jewish Christian epistles as not concerning

her. It has been recently said on this point :1 " The Epistle

to the Hebrews remained in the East, whither it had been

addressed, and was there well known and honoured ; the

Western Church did not receive it because addressed to a

Jewish Christendom." But the Epistle of St. James was also

in the East an Anlilegomenon, and Irenseus, Tertullian, and

Cyprian used the first Peter as a canonical and apostolic writ

ing, notwithstanding its Jewish Christian address and character.

These did not therefore prevent its reception ; and indeed it is

incredible that the universal authority of any apostolic writing,

to whomsoever addressed, should not have been recognised.

Much less could this have been the case with such an epistle

as that to the Hebrews ! The Western Church could never

have thought meanly of it if they had had any tradition of its

apostolic origin. We must therefore assume, that whatever

may have been the private knowledge of Clemens Romanus,

the epistle could not have become generally known in the West

till much later, and at a time when the claims to apostolicity

that were made on its behalf no longer received credit.

Tertullian's hypothesis that Barnabas was the author had

no basis in tradition. His anxiety to bring the epistle into

esteem led him to confound it with the Epistle of St. Barnabas,

which perhaps he had heard of, but not seen. The Western

Church, had they really believed the epistle to be even the

composition of Barnabas, would not so easily have set it aside.

The Oriental tradition, on the other hand, persistently declared

it to be Pauline, and the private opinions which made a Luke

or a Clement to have had a hand in its production rested at

any rate on grounds of reason and criticism. St. Clement's

connection with it was made to rest on the grandis similitudo

between it and the style of his Epistle to the Corinthians. But

this grandis similitudo is after all illusory—the result of direct

plagiarisms from our epistle. The difference is immeasurable

1 See essay by Hofmann, entitled Deuterokanonisch f in Zdtschr. jur

Protestant, und Kirche, 1857, pp. 397-400.

VOL. I. B
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between the originality, profundity, and nervous strength of

the Epistle to the Hebrews and the simply reproductive, dif

fuse, and sermonizing character of the Epistle to the Corin

thians. The other conjecture therefore remains, that the

Epistle to the Hebrews is a work of St. Paul which owes

its present form to the intervention of St. Luke. And this

happens to be the first view of its origin which is presented to

us in Christian antiquity. We cannot indeed assert positively

that Clemens Alexandrinus, who gives this view in his Hypoty-

poses (see above), himself derived it from those before him. But

one thing is noteworthy—he first states as a fact that St. Luke

translated and published the epistle for the Greeks, and then

by this fact explains the similarity between its diction and

that of the Acts of the Apostles. He does not, as would be

natural in the case of a mere conjecture, derive the fact from

the observed similarity, but (as we have said) accounts for

the similarity after stating the fact. His testimony therefore

remains the only one well-founded statement which Christian

antiquity has handed down to us concerning the origin of the

epistle.

This important testimony of Clemens, therefore, we shall

have chiefly to keep in view in the following exposition. For

Luther's conjecture that Apollos wrote the epistle, there is no

ecclesiastical tradition, and no possible means of testing its

truth. At the same time, no one can deny that Apollos' (or

Apollodorus') character, as drawn by St. Luke (Acts xviii. 24,

etc.), very strikingly corresponds to the character of our epistle.

The party names in the Church of Corinth and St. Paul's

statements in 1 Cor. concerning his relations to Apollos are

not directly favourable to this hypothesis ; nor yet, if we take

into account the continued friendly relations of the two great

teachers (Tit. iii. 13), can we say that they are directly opposed

to it. But it must be confessed that any strong argument in

favour of Apollos' authorship has not been produced. The

recognised epistles of St. Paul as well as this to the Hebrews

stand in close relation to the Jewish Alexandrinism as it

appears in the writings of Philo. Philo not only calls the

Logos dp^tepeu? with the predicates raftap^? T>}? ^wcrews and

apaprtjfj.drcav o^ero^o?, but he speaks also of Him as Qxravel

cr<oftaTos rjva>fj.evov Ke<f>a\rj (1, 640, 20), just as St. Paul does
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in the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians, Philo under

standing by 0-wfj.a the universe, St. Paul the church. Similar

relations of thought may be found not only in the writings of St.

Paul, but in those of St. John as well, and in other parts of the

New Testament. From which it follows that the dogmatic de

velopments of the literature of the KD3n,1 after the cessation of

prophecy, had a real place in the divine purposes and the work

ing out the plan of redemption. Not only was the version of

the Septuagint a herald to the Gentile world of that salvation

which was to come forth from Israel, but Alexandriuism itself

also was a real precursor of the great transformation of the

religion of the Old Testament into a world-wide religion under

the New. Alexandrinism was the product of an endeavour to

separate the nucleus of revealed truth from its literal, national,

historical, and individual encasement, and to prove that this

nucleus comprised the unity of all truth among all nations,

being itself the universal and objective truth and the highest

form of philosophy. In this attempt to establish the world

wide character of the revealed religion this Jewish Alexan

drinism became itself worldly, and too receptive in its relations

to the Pythagoraeo-Platonic philosophy of the Greeks. Nor

was it possible anyhow that it should succeed in this endeavour.

The true liberation of the revealed religion of the Old Tes

tament from the bonds of a single nationality into which it had

entered, could not be effected by a merely speculative develop

ment of doctrine, but only by a fresh and mighty fact of reve

lation breaking those bonds ; and this was pre-announced in

the word that salvation should go forth from Israel, and so also

that He who should hereafter be the incarnate Author and

Maintainer of this salvation was already, in His pre-historic

and super-historical existencej a Person of absolute significance

in His relations not to Israel only, but to all mankind. But

although it was thus impossible for the religious philosophy of

Alexandria to attain its goal, it was yet vouchsafed to it to

create beforehand, in part at least, the forms of thought and

language of which Christianity could make use in proclaiming

1 The Chaldaic form of nCDd, the " Wisdom " or divine philosophy of

the Book of Proverbs, afterwards developed in the Sapiential books of the

Apocrypha and other Jewish writings subsequently to the Macedonian con

quests.—TB.
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the gospel of the incarnation and of universal salvation thus

provided for mankind, and in basing such proclamation on the

utterances of Old Testament Scripture.1

This being the case, and the whole New Testament, more

especially the writings of St. Paul and St. John, standing in

such close relations to Alexandrinism, the fact of the Epistle

to the Hebrews having so strong an Alexandrian colouring

does not of necessity lead us to fix on the Alexandrian Apollos

as its author. Moreover, were it so, we should have expected

some tradition to that effect in the Church of Alexandria,

whereas all the great teachers there speak only of Paul and

Luke, or Paul and Clement.

Whatever the epistle may say itself in respect to its author,

or even the church to which it is addressed, belongs not to the

Introduction, in which it is too commonly treated of (against

all sound method), but to the exposition of the epistle itself,

which begins in a certain way when we inquire the meaning

of the inscription -jrpbs 'E/3palovs. That, so far as ever we can

go back in our inquiries, is the proper title of our epistle. So

it is entitled in all MSS., except perhaps iu the Codex Arabicus

of Tischendorf, where the title is T.vjJ\ ->j«ll J3Ly> i.e. eVwrroA,^

rwv 'Efipauav.

The name 'E/3patot designates in the ftrst instance their

national origin without respect to place of birth or residence.

In this sense St. Paul, though born in Cilicia, is called a

" Hebrew of Hebrews;" and Eusebius (H. E. iii. 4) says that

Peter wrote his epistle " to those of the Hebrews who were in

the dispersion of Pontus," etc. ; 'E/3paiot here being used as a

general antithesis of "E\\rjve<; = Wvrj. (Comp. Euseb. H. E.

iv. 16.) But when, in the second place, it is the antithesis of

1E\\rjvtcrral, as at Acts vi. 1 and ix. 29, 'E/3palot designates

those who adhered on principle to the Hebrew language in

public worship, and to the national customs of the Hebrew

fatherland;2 and such would naturally be natives and inhabi

tants of Palestine. I know at least of no instance of this

1 The above concerning Alexandrinism is from the Essay already re

ferred to, Note 1, p. 4.

2 The usage is itself Hellenistic. In Talmud and Midrash the word CP~ty)

or pK13y (" Hebrews") is used only as an ethnographical name, and

almost confined to references to the pre-Mosaic history. Neither doan the
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antithesis between 'E/Spaiot and 'E\\rjvtcrrai out of Palestine.

We should naturally conclude, therefore, that an epistle which

bears the title irpos 'E/3palov; was addressed to Palestinians.

To which we may add, that no traces are found of the exist

ence of any such purely Jewish churches in the Diaspora

as the recipients of this epistle must have been, while the

Church of Jerusalem actually bore the title 17 TOW 'E/3palwv

eKK\rjcrla (Clementis Ep. ad Jacob, hom. xi. 35) as consisting

entirely of " Hebrews "—eg 'E/3palwv Tnar&v (Euseb. H. E.

iv. 5). And further, the whole epistle gives the impression

that its readers must have lived in the neighbourhood of the

temple, the antithesis throughout not being that of o-wwyoyy?;

and church, but of temple and emavvaryctyyrj of Christians.

These reasons are not impaired, as we shall see, by what we

read in the epistle of the history and present condition of the

Hebrews, and are confirmed by the circumstance that the in

scription irpo<; 'E/3patov<; has always from the time of Clemens

Alex., and the -jrpecr/3vrepot before him, been traditionally

interpreted as referring to Jewish Christians in Palestine. We

agree, therefore, with Tholuck, that while the inscription in

itself points only probably to such an interpretation, the other

circumstances make out that interpretation to be certainly true.

I now proceed to give a synopsis of the literature of the

exposition of our epistle, referring my readers for that of in

vestigations concerning its author and recipients to the various

" Einleitungen " to the New Testament, especially Credner's,

and the very learned and satisfactory labours of Bleek and

Tholuck, being content for my own part to rest in the tradi

tional view as stated above.

The literature of the interpretation is here presented in a

fuller form than elsewhere, but is far from being complete.

I have for various reasons abstained from naming books which

I have not had myself in hand, and so endeavoured to avoid

the many errors which from this cause are wont to be propa

idiom of the Talmud, though abounding in Greek words, make use of the

word 'EXXnvnnW, though it does of iMatHert in the form pJlDU^K- The

regulation which allowed some to recite even the Shemd (" Hear, 0 Israel,"

Deut. vi. 4 et seq.) of the morning and evening prayers in Greek, applied

of course to the Hellenists.
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gated in similar synopses. I am fully aware that many of the

works whose titles are here given are of inferior value and

importance to some of which (unwillingly or unwittingly) I

have remained ignorant : the literary field is immense, and

without some self-restraint one may easily lose one's way

therein. My chief object has been to give my readers brief

bibliographical accounts of all the works which are more or

less made use of in the following Commentary. Only with

regard to patristic literature I have allowed myself to make a

few exceptions to my rule, in order to render the synopsis in

this respect as complete as possible.

L ANCIENT INTERPRETERS OF THE EASTERN CHURCH.

EPHRSM STBUS (ob. cir. 378). His commentaries to the

Pauline epistles, written in Syriac, are (with exception of the

Epistle to Philemon) preserved in an Armenian translation.

Opp., ed. Aucher, t. iii. Venet. 1836, 8. These I have been

unable to make use of.

JOHANNES CHBYSOSTOMUS (ob. 407). Among his works

is found a complete exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews

in thirty-four homilies, published after his death airo crrjpeiwv

(from sbortr-hand notes) by Constantino, presbyter of Antioch ;

abbreviated in no very satisfactory manner by Johannes Da-

mascenus in his 'EK\oyat (Opp. t. ii.) ; translated into Latin

at the instance of Cassiodorus by Mutianus Scholasticus ; and

published with this translation at Cologne 1487, 1530, and

since frequently. (Concerning this Mutian see de Viviers,

Vie de Cassiodore, 1695, p. 271.) Cassiodorus' own words are

(de instit. divinarum litterarum, c. viii., Op., ed. Garet, ii. 543) :

" Ad HebrcBos vero epistolam, quam sanctus Joannes Constanti-

nopolitanus triginta quatuor homiliis Attico sermone tractavit,

Mutianum virum disertissimum transferre fecimus in Latinum,

ne epistoldmm ordo continuus indeeoro termino subito rum-

peretur." The homilies of St. Chrysostom are without doubt

the best exposition of the epistle which has come down to us

from the primitive church, being thoroughly independent, and

abounding in intelligent exegesis. It deserves to be con

stantly consulted, and has been much read and borrowed from

by subsequent expositors.
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THEODOEE OF MOPSUESTIA (pb. 427-8) in Theodori Episc.

Mopsuest. in N. T. commentariorum quce reperiri potuerunt.

Collegit, disposuit, emendavit Otto Fridol. Fritzsche, Turici

1847-8. Though there be somewhat of affectation in Theo

dore's striving after independence of thought, and something

perverse in his method of exposition, yet is the loss of his sugges

tive commentary to be regretted as leaving a serious lacuna in

the historical development of the interpretation of this epistle.

CYEIL OF ALEXANDRIA (ob. 444). A mosaic of fragments

(chiefly of polemical passages against Arianism) in Nova

Patrum Biblioth. t. iii., Komae 1845 (small folio) ; other

similar fragments in Angeli Maii Collectis Nova, t. viii. 2,

p. 147. Grandiloquent, with some dogmatico-historical, but

little exegetical value.

THEODORET (ob. 457). Complete Commentary in Opp.,

ed Nosselt, t. iii. pp. 541-637, Halss 1771-8. Brief, plain,

clear, but meagre and unedifying.

EUTHALIUS (fifth century). His tables of contents and

divisions into chapters of the Acts and the Epistles : first pub

lished by Laur. Alex. Zacagni in his Collectanea Monumentorum

veterum Ecclesice Grcecce et Latince, quce hactenus in Vaticana

Sibliotheca delituerunt, lumm: 1698 (small folio) ; also in Gal-

landii Biblioth. t. x.

CEcuMENius (tenth century). Complete Commentary in

Opp., ed. Morell, p. ii. Paris 1631, fol. A copious work, in

which is gathered the whole mass of Greek exposition down to

Photius.

TIIEOPHYLACT (since 1078 Archb. of Achris in Bulgaria).

Complete Commentary in Opp., ed. de Rubeis et Bonif. Fanetti,

t. ii. Venet. 1755, fol. A catena in which (Ecumenius is

already made use of.1

(ANONYMI). Scholia (Ch,ceca) in Ep. ad Hebr. in D. Pauli

Epp. ad Hebr. et Colossenses Grsece et Lat. varias lectiones

.... adjecit Christ. Friedr. Matthsei, Kigae 1784-8. Much

rubbish, but some pearls.

1 A continuous commentary formed from extracts from Chrysost.,

(Ecum., and Theophyl. is fpund in Jo. Gregorii (nuper ArcMdiac. Gloces-

triensii) N. T. una cum Scholiis Greecis e Greeds scriptoribus tam ecclesi-

astids quam exteris maxima ex parte desumptes (published after the author's

death by Jo. Ernst Grabe), Oxonii 1703, fol.
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II. ANCIENT INTERPRETERS OF THE WESTERN CHURCH.

AMBROSIASTER. The commentary assigned to the great

name of St. Ambrose (Opp. t. iii. ed. Paris 1634, fol., col. 611-

656), but certainly the work of another author, extends only

to the end of ch. x. A work of moderate ability, as much

inferior to the speculative acuteness of Hilarius Pictaviensis

as to the mystic depth of the real Ambrose. Not contained

in the oldest editions of St. Ambrose by Amerbach and Eras

mus, regarded commonly as a later compilation completing

the Ambrosiastrian commentary on St. Paul's Epistles, and

perhaps the work of Rhabanus Maurus. Omitted for these

reasons by the Benedictines and Migne (Ambrosii Opera,

Paris 1845, 4to, 4 tom.).

PRIMASIUS (Bishop of Adrumetum, sixth century). The

commentary attributed to him, and first published as such by

Jo. Gagney, Colonise 1538, 8, circulated also under the names

of Haymo and Remigius.1 The commentary is valuable. It.

is the Western counterpart to that of Theodoret, plain and

clear like that, but deeper and more vigorous.

ALCUIN (ob. 804). In Opp., ed. Frobenii, Katisbonas 1777,

fol. (only cc. i.-x.). The commentary is chiefly from Chry-

sostom.

SEDULIDS SCOTUS (ninth century). Collectanea in Epp.

S. Pauli : first published by Sichard, Basil 1 528, fol. ; also in

t. vi. of Bilil. Maxim. Lugdunensis.

LANFRANCUS CANTUARIENSIS (ob. 1089). Glossce in Ep.

ad IIebr., Opp., ed. Giles, Oxon 1848, 8, t. ii. pp. 129-146.

Meagre, unsatisfactory, and for us obsolete observations.

ANSELMUS CANTUARIENSIS : in Enarrationes in omnes S.

Pauli, Epp., attributed at any rate to the Archbishop, ed.

princ. by Renatus Castaneus, and more correctly by Godofr.

Hittorp, Coloniaa 1633, fol. Whether this commentary be

1 The Magna Biblioth. Pair. Coloniewis contains this commentary in

t. vi. p. ii. pp. 112-150, as Primasii, and t. v. p. iii. pp. 994-1037, as Remigii

Ep. Rhemensis Comm. For the designation Rhemensis (of Rheims) must

now be substituted (since the edition of Vilalpandus) that of Altesiodorensis

(of Auxerre). Under the name of Haymo this commentary is contained

in Cod. Erlang. 161. On this confusion about the author see Schriick's

KirchengescMchte, vol. xxiii. pp. 282-284.
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rightly assigned to Anselm or not (some attribute it to one of

his disciples, Anselmus Laudunensis, ob. 1117), it must rank

for clearness and depth among the best exegetical works of

the Scholastic period. I regret having too late become ac

quainted with it.

PKTBUS LOMBARDUS (ob. 1164), in his tn omnes D. Pauli

Ap. Epp., Collectanea ex DD. Augustino, Ambrosia, ffieronymo,

aliisque nonnullis S. Scr. primariis interprelibus. Composed

1140 ; first printed, Paris 1535, fol. Dry and jejune.

HUGO DE S. VICTORE (ob. 1141). Qucestiones super Ep.

ad Hebr., in Opp., ed. Rothomagi, t. i. pp. 459-469, 1648, fol.

Unworthy of the otherwise deep-thinking and warm-hearted

man.

THOMAS AQUINAS. Expositio super Ep. S.' Pauli Ap. ad

Hebr., in Opp., ed. Cosmes Morelles, t. xvi. Antwerp 1612, fol.

An ocean of thought, but, full of sandbanks and perilous whirl

pools.

HI. MODERN INTERPRETERS (SINCE THE REFORMATION).

JAC. FABER STAPULENSIS (Doctor of the Sorbonne, ob.

1537). Epp. S. Pauli cum Commentanis, Paris 1512, 17, fol.

DESIDERIUS ERASMUS (Roterod). In Ep. Pauli Ap. ad

Hebr. Paraphrasis extrema, Basil 1521, 8 : often published

since with his other commentaries on the N. T. and with all of

them together (t. ii. of his Works) ; to which should be added

his Adnotationes in N. T., Basil 1516, fol. (Opp. t. vi.). Not

deep and yet well-conceived beginnings of the grammatical and

historical exposition.

Jo. BUGENHAGIUS PoMERANUS. Annotationes in Epp.

Pauli ad Galat.—Philem., Hebr., ab ipso autore nuper recogn.

Nurembergae 1525, 8.

HEINR. BULLINGERUS. In piam et eruditam Pauli ad

Hebr. Ep. Commentarius, Tiguri 1532, 8.

Jo. CEcOLAMPADtUS. In Ep. ad Hebr. Explanationes

(published after his death from notes taken of his Basle

Lectures). Argentorati (Strassburg) 1534, 8.

Jo. CALVINUS. In Ep. ad Hebr. Comm. (A.D. 1549),

recently reprinted in Johannis Calvini in omnes Pauli Ap.

Epp. atque etiam in Ep. ad Hebr. Comm. ad ed. R. Sttph.
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accuratissime exscripti, Halis 1831, voll. ii. 8vo : the most dis

tinguished (and still instructive) commentary of the sixteenth

century, as learned as it is practical ; the fruit of a thorough

knowledge and appreciation of the original text, though the

latter is somewhat limited by that dominance of the reflective

understanding which is characteristic of Calvin.

JOACH. CAMERAEIUS. Notationes figurarum sermonis in

scriptis apostolicis, Lips. 1556, 8vo and fr.

Jo. BRENTIUS F. (filius). In Ep. qttam Paulus Ap. ad

Hebr. scripsit de persona et officio Domini nostri J. Chr. Comm.

Tubingae 1571, 8vo.

BENEDICTUS ARETIUS (in Bern). Commentarii in Ep. ad

Hebr. Morgiis 1581, 8vo and fr.

THEOD. UK/A, in dessen Novum Testamentum (2d ed. with

Greek text ; 3d ed. with Vulg., a translation of his own, and

notes), Genevse 1582, fol. : continuing and completing Calvin's

critical and philological services.

GEBH. ANDREAS HYPERIUS (in Marburg). Commentar.

in Ep. ad Hebr. nunc primum opera Jo. Mylii edit. Tiguri

1584, fol.

EGIDIUS HUNNIUS (in Marburg). Exegesis Ep. ad Hebr.

scripta et recognita, Francof. a. M. 1586, 8vo.

Jo. JAC. GHYN.S:US (in Heidelburg, and afterwards at

Basle). Explanatio Ep. S. Pauli Ap. ad Hebr. Basileae 1586,

8vo.

FRANO. DE EIBERA (Jesuit). Comm. in Ep. ad Hebr.

Salamanc. 1598, and fr.

FEID. BALDUINUS. XVDisputationes de Ep. ad Hebr., in

his Comm. in omnes Epp. Pauli, Witebergae 1608, 4to and fr.

BENEDICTUS JUSTINIANUS (Jesuit, ob. 1622). In omnes

Epp. Pauli explanat. t. ii. Lugduin (Lyons) 1612-13, fol.

GuiL. ESTITJS (Prof, in Loven, ob. 1613). In omnes

App. Epp. Commentar. Duaci (Douai) 1614, Paris 1623, fol.

and fr.

CORNELIUS A LAPIDE (Jesuit, ob. 1637). Comm. in omnes

D. Pauli Epp. Antwerp 1614, and fr.—the most celebrated,

but not the best Roman Cath. expositor of his time.

DAY. PAREUS (Prof, in Heidelberg, ob. 1615). Commentar.

in varies S. Script. II., 2 vols. Francof. 1628, fol., and fre

quently in Frankf. and Geneva.
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Jo. GEEHARDUS. Comm. sup. Ep. ad Hebr. Jense 1641,

4to ; published four years after his father's death by Jo. Ernst

Gerhard, disfigured by the all-mutilating scholasticism of its

arrangement, and evidently not left ripe for publication.

MICHAEL WALTHEH. Der guldene Schlussel des Alten

-and der susse Kern des N.T., etc. (The Golden Key of the Old

Testament and the Sweet Kernel of the New, etc.), Nuremberg

1646, fol. One hundred sermons preached at Aurich in East

Friesland.

CONE. HORNEIUS (in Helmstiidt). In Ep. S. Ap. Pauli

ad Hebr. Expositio literalis, Brunsvigae 1655, 4to.

ANONYMI. Prcelectiones in Ep. ad Hebr. 1654-5, in Cod.

Erlangen 907. On a level with the best Lutheran commen

taries of the seventeenth century.

JONAS SCHLICHTINGICS A BUKOWIEC. In t. ii. of Jo.

Crellii Franci Opp. omnia exegetica, Eleutheropoli 1656, fol., is

found a commentary on this epistle, the preface to which is by

Schlichting. He speaks of the commentary as largely Crell's

as well as his own : Est vero Comm. hie vivente adhuc Jo.

Crellio doctissimo litterarumque monumentis clarissimo viro,

cottega meo desideratissimo, a me confectus elucubratusque, ita

ut in eruendis epistolce istius sensibus omnis num Crellio sociata

fuerit opera, atque ita ut ei primas hie parjes merito deferre

debeam. Apart from the effects of Socinian prejudices this is

an admirable work, marked by thorough attention to the text,

delicacy of appreciation, and excellence of method.

ERASMUS SCHMID (ob. 1637 at Wittenberg). Versio N. T.

nova . . . et notce et animadversoines. . . Norimb. 1658, fol.

An advance in philological criticism.

CRITICI SACEI, Londini 1660; Amstel. 1698; Francof.

1695 ; fol. The commentaries to this epistle are arranged

chapterwise, being the interpretations of Laur. Valla, with notes

by Jac. Revius ; Erasmus Koterod ; Franc. Vatablus ; Sebast.

Castalio ; Isodorus Clarius ; Nic. Zegerus ; Jos. Scaliger ; Is.

Casaubonus ; Jo. Drusius ; Jo. Camero ; Jac. Cappellus ; Lud.

Cappellus ; and Hugo Grotius. (In Pole's Synopsis Criti-

corum this apparatus is increased by extracts from Cajetan,

Dan. Heinsius, Piscator, Lud. de Tena, and many others.)

Among these I ought to have paid more attention to Cameron

(ob. 1625) and the brothers Cappellus (ob. 1624 and 1658),
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all the three Coryphcei of Protestant theology in Saumur and

Sedan.

ABRAH. CALOV (ob. 1686). Bibl. N. T. illustrati, tomi

iv. Francofurti a. M. 1672-76, fol. (in German Wrttenb. 1681-

82).

SEBASTIAN SCHMIDT (Strassburg). In Ep. D. Pauli ad

Hebr. Comment. Argentorati 1680, 4to, pp. (1482). The most

copious, enlightened, and sensible Lutheran commentary of the

seventeenth century.

SAM. SZATTMAR NEMETHUS. Ep. S. Pauli ad Hebr. ex-

plicatat Francquerse 1695, 4to: the result of lectures held at

Clausen in Transylvania. Excellent method, and well-con

sidered striking judgments.

THEODOR. AKERSLOOT. The Epistle of the Apostle Paul

to the Hebrews (from the Dutch of 1695), translated into

German by Plesken, Bremen 1714, 4to.

Jo. BRATJNIUS (in Groningen and Omland). Comment, in

Ep. ad Hebr. Amstelod. 1705, 4to. Anti-Socinian and anti-

Remonstrant. Pays special attention to archaeology.

HENR. BENED. STARKIUS. Nolce Select. Crit. Philolog.

Exegeticce in Ep. S. Pauli ad Ebrceos, Lipsise 1710, 4to.

Learned, sound, and pithy.

JOH. D' OUTREIN. The Ep. of Paul to the Hebrews dis

sected, etc. (tr. into German from the Dutch of 1711), 2 vols.

Frankf. 1713-18, 4to.

PHIL. A LIMBORCH (Arminian, ob. 1712). Comm. in Ada

Ap. et Epp. ad Rom. et ad Hebr. Roterod 1711, fol.

JOH. CHR. WOLF. Curce philolog. et crit. in X posterior.

Pauli epp. Hamb. 1734, 4to, 2d ed. 1738.

Jo. ALB. BENGEL, in his classical, inexhaustibly rich, and

never obsolete Gnomon N. T., first published at Tiibingen 1742,

4to.

Jo. BENEDICT OARPZOV (in Helmstadt). Sacrce Exercita-

tiones in S. Pauli Ep. ad Hebr. ex Philone Alexandrio, Helm-

stadii 1750, 8vo.

Jo. ANDR. CRAMER (ob. 1788 as Prof, at Kiel). ErUa-

rung des Br. Pauli an die Ebr. (Exposition of St. Paul's Ep.

to the Hebr.), 2 vols., Copenhagen and Leipsic 1757, 4to.

FRIEDR. CHRISTOPH. STEINHOFER. Tdgliehe Nahrung des

Glaubens aus der Erkennlniss Jesu nach den wichtie/en Zeug
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nissen der Ep. an die Ebr. (Daily nourishment for faith drawn

from the testimonies of the Ep. to the Hebrews), 2 vols.,

Tiibingen 1761, 8vo. Written in Bengel's spirit.

SIEGMUND JAKOB BAUMGARTEN. Erklar. des Br. St. Pauli

an die Hebr. mit Andr. Gottlieb Maschens Anm. vnd Paraphrasi

und Joh. Sal. Sender's Beitr&gen zu genauerer Einsichl dieses

Briefes, Halle 1763, 4to. (Exposition of St. Paul's Epistle to

the Hebrews, with observations and paraphrase by Masch, and

appendices by Semler.) Careful in showing the connection

of thought, but disfigured by excessive analysis and minute

tabulation.

JOHANN RUDOLPH KIESSLING (in Erlangen). Richtige

Verbindung Mosaischen Alterthiimer mit der Auslegung des

Sendschreibens des h. Ap. Paulus an die Hebr., Erster Theil,

Erlangen u. Leipzig 1765, 4to. (Connection of the Mosaic

Antiquities with the Exposition of the Epistle of St. Paul to

the Hebrews.) An archaeological commentary on the whole

epistle—loquacious, superficial, unproductive.

CHRIST. FEID. SCHAIID (in Wittenberg). Obsero. super

Ep. ad Hebr. historic^, criticce, theologicce, c. prcef. Chr. A.

Crusii, Lips. 1766, 8vo.

JOH. DAVID MICHAELIS. Erklar. des Br. an die Hebr.,

zwei Theile, Frankfurt u. Leipzig (Exposition of the Ep. to the

Hebrews, 2 vols.), first published 1762-4, and subsequently in

much improved form, 1780-86, 4to. It is still worth reading

on account of its learning and critical acuteness.

SAM. FB. NATHAN MORUS (in Leipzig). Der Br. an die

Hebr. fibers, (mit Anm.) [The Ep. to the Hebr. translated,

with observations], second ed. Leipsic 1781, 8vo. Insigni

ficant and obsolete.

JOH. CHRISTIAN BLASCHE. Systematischer Kommentar

ftber den Brief an die Hebr., zwei Theile (Systematic Commen

tary on the Ep. to the Hebr., 2 vols.), Leipsic 1782-86, 8vo.

Conceited and loquacious—perverse interpretations.

LUD. GASP. VALCKENAER (at Franeker, and afterwards at

Leyden, ob. 1785). Selecta e Schol. in Ep. ad Hebr. in the

Selecta e Schol. Valckenarii in II. quosdam Novi Testamenti ed.

discipulo Ev. Wassenbergh, tom, ii., Amstelodami 1817, 8vo.

Much alien matter, but also much that is instructive from the

mouth of the great philologer.
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PETE. ABRESCH. Paraphrasis et Adnotationum in Ep. ad

Hebr. III specimina (ch. i.-vi.), Leyden 1786-87-90, 8vo.

Continued by Heringa (beginning with ch. vii.) in A.D. 1817.

GOTTLOB CHRIST. STORR (ob. Oberhofprediger—Court

chaplain—in Stuttgart, 1805). Pauli Br. an die Hebr. erldu-

tert (St. Paul's Ep. to the Hebr. explained), Tubingen 1789 (and

1809), 8vo. A meritorious work, which the learned, orthodox,

and faithful author opposed as a rampart to the invasion of

nationalism. The treatise on the purpose of our Lord's death

occupies as much space as the commentary itself.

Jo. AUG. ERNESTI. Prcelections Academicce in Ep. ad

Hebr. ab ipso revisce, published with copious additional notes of

his own by Gottlieb Imman. Dindorf, Lipsiae 1795, 8vo. The

interpretation runs frequently into dogmatic excursuses, and

the dogmatic but exegetically insignificant interpolations of

the editor are often disturbing.

CARL HEINRICH RIEGER (formerly Consistorial-Rath and

Stiftsprediger in Stuttgart). Betrachtungen tiber das N. T.,

Th. iv. Aufl. 3, Stuttgart 1847, 8vo. (Contemplations on

the New Testament.) A work so full of spiritual life and

interpenetrated by the spirit of prayer, that it is secured from

becoming obsolete, and has an abiding. blessing..

DAT. SCHULZ. Der Br. an die Hebr., Einleitung, Uebers. und

Anmerk., Breslau 1818, 8vo. (The Ep. to the Hebr., Introduc

tion, Translat., and Notes.) A work full of most extraordinary

assertions, e.g. that the writer of this epistle, from his own

Christian point of view, meant to leave the sacrificial and

priestly institutions of Judaism intact, and appears not to have

regarded Christianity as having any independent existence as

an institution upon earth.

ARCHIBALD M<LEAN (Baptist Minister). A Paraphrase

and Commentary on the Ep. to the Hebrews, 2 vols., London

1820, 8vo. A sensible, unpretending book.

GK MENKEN. EM. des elft. Cap. des Br. an die Hebr.

(Exposition of the llth chapter), Bremen 1821, 8vo.

G. MENKEN. HomiKen fiber das 9te und IQte Cap. des

Briefes an die Hebr. nebst einem Anhange etlicher Homilien ubtr

Stellen des 12ten Cap., Bremen 1831, 8vo. (Homilies on the

9th and 10th chapters, with appendix of Homilies on some

parts of the 12th chapter.) Chiefly resting on Bengel, and
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therefore of only subordinate exegetical, but of the highest

homiletical value.

Jo. HEINE. HEINEICHS. (Paullt) Ep. ad Hebr, grcece,

perpetua adnotatione illustrate, Gottingse 1792 ; ed. ii. 1823,

8vo. Forms the 8th vol. of Koppe's N. Test.

CHRIST. FEID. BOHME. Ep. ad Hebr. latine vers. atque

comm. instr. perpetuo, Lips. 1825, 8vo. A work of sound

scholarship, though written in a painfully affected style—acute,

independent, not theologically profound, but richly suggestive.

CHRIST. THEOPH. KUINOEL. Comm. in Ep. ad Hebr.,

Lips. 1831, 8vo. Far inferior in originality to Bohme, but

superior to his commentary in the classic simplicity of its style.

HEINE. KLEE (Cath. Prof, of Theology at Bonn). Attsl.

des Br. an die Hebr., Mainz. 1833, 8vo. (Expos, of the Ep.

to the Hebr., Mayence.) Deserves praise at any rate for its

avowed endeavour to attain to what he calls " objective " exe

gesis, which is to be at once grammatical, historical, rational,

and mystic.

FRIED. BLEEK. Der Br. an die Hebr. erldutert durch

Einl. Uebers. undfortlaufenden Comm., Abth. i. (Einl.), Berlin

1828 ; Abth. ii. (Capp. i.-iv. 13), 1836 ; Abth. iii. (Capp. iv.

14-xiii.), 1840, 8vo. (The Ep. to the Hebrews illustrated by

an Introduction, Translation, and continuous Commentary,

published in three divisions, in the years 1828, 1836, and

1840.) Every competent scholar will confirm the judgment

of de Wette, that it is a work occupying one of the first places,

if not the very first place, among the exegetical productions of

our time, and as much distinguished by a clear love of truth

and genuine theological spirit as by extensive learning and the

proofs, of most unwearied industry.

A. THOLTJCK. Komm. zum Br. an die Hebr., Ausg. 1,

Hamburg 1836 (Commentary on the Ep. to the Hebr., 1st ed.

1836) ; 2d ed. 1840 ; 3d ed. 1850, 8vo ; with two appendices,

on " The Old Testament in the New," and " The Citations of

the O. T. in the N. T., on Sacrifice and Priesthood in Old and

New Testament," 3d ed. 1849, 8vo. A commentary which

has greatly improved and matured in its progress—supplements

theological deficiencies in Bleek, full of rare pieces of know

ledge, aims at striking the right mean between an idealistic

and realistic interpretation.
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KARL WILH. STEIN. Der Br. an die Hebr. theoretisclt-

practisch erklart, u. s. w., Leipz. 1838, 8vo. Laudable on

account of the attempt to combine the theoretical with the

practical interpretation, and to show the connection between

the parts.

CHR. F. FRITZSCHE. Krit. Beitr&ge zur EM. des Briefes

an die Hebr. mit Rucks, auf den Komm. von Tholuck, Leipz.

1840, 8vo.

RUD. STIER. Der Br. an die Hebr. in 36 Betrachtungen

ausgelegt (The Ep. to the Hebr. expounded in 36 medita

tions), 2 vols., 1842, 8vo. Thoughtful, and only too full of

thought.

KARL R. KOESTLIN. Der Lehrbegri/ des Ev. und der Br.

des Johannes und die verwandtett neutest. Lehrbegri/e, Berlin

1843, 8vo. (Doctrinal System of the Gospel and the Epistles

of St. John, and similar Doctrinal Systems in the New Testa

ment.) This work contains, pp. 387-472, an account of the

doctrinal system of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and succeeds

in showing that it occupies the mid space between that of St.

Paul's later epistles (Eph. and Col.) and that of the Gospel of

St. John.

DE WETTE. Kurze Erkl. des Br. an Tit. Tim. u. d. Hebr.

Ausg. 1, 1844 ; Ausgab. 2, 1847, Svo. (Short Exposit. of the

Epistles to Titus, Timothy, and the Hebrews, 1st ed. 1844,

2d ed. 1847.) De Wette's merits as an interpreter, his critical

tact, accuracy, clearness, and solidity, are universally recog

nised ; but so also his undeniable prejudices, and his unfair,

irreverent, and schoolmaster-like way of pretending to set right

prophets and apostles.

OTTO VON GERLACH. Das Neue Test., etc., Bd. 2, Berlin

1837, Svo, and frequently since. This popular commentary is

not without a scientific basis, and exhibits the exercise of an

independent judgment.

L. STENGEL (Catholic Professor of Theology at Freiburg).

Erkl. des Br. an die Hebr., nach dessen Nachlass von Jos. Beck.

Karlsruhe 1849, 8vo. (Expos, of Ep. to Hebr., published from

his literary remains by Jos. Beck.) Both editor and author

attach themselves to the principles of historico-critical inter

pretation ; both refer frequently to Hirscher ; the doctrine of

vicarious satisfaction is combated ; and the views of the sacred
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writer as to " the pre-existence of Jesus" are supposed to have

been " undefined."

JOH. HEINE. AUG. EBRAED. Der Br. an die Hebr,

erkldrt, Konigsberg 1850, 8vo. (Part of the fifth vol. of

Olshausen's Commentary.) Bold and combative, striving after

a kind of mathematical certainty : sometimes striking out true

interpretations, but not seldom self-destructive.

AUG. BISPING (Cathol. Profess, of Exegesis at Miinster).

Erlil. des Br. an die Hebr., Miinster 1854, 8vo. Among

(Roman) Catholic commentaries the most connected and

pleasing.

J. CHR. K. VON HOFMANN. Der Schriftbeweis : First

half, Nb'rdlingen 1852 (2d ed. 1857) ; second half, sec. 1,

1853 ; sect. 2, 1855. The same author's Abhandl. 2, zur

Enstehungs-geschichte der h. Schrift.—Der Br. des Jacobus und

der Br. an die Hebr. (Treatise on the History of the Composi

tion of Holy Scripture—the Ep. of James and the Ep. to the

Hebr.), Zeitschrift fur Protestantismus und Kirche, 1856, pp.

329-350. Although this author is not seldom withdrawn from

the plain sense of Scripture by his peculiar views respecting

the Logos and the doctrines of sacrifice and atonement, yet

nevertheless these contributions to the interpretation of our

epistle, especially in the Schriftbeweis (ch. i.-x.), are very com

plete and comprehensive. Taken all together, they furnish the

most valuable hints which have yet been given as to the pur

pose, plan, and connection of thought in the epistle, and will be

recognised as doing so by every one who is more than a super

ficial inquirer.

GOTTLIEB LUENEMANN. Kritisch. exegetisches Handbuch

ftber den Hebraerbrief (Critical and Exegetical Manual on the

Ep. to the Hebr.), Gottingen 1855, 8vo. Worthy to form a

part of Meyer's complete commentary on the New Testament.

It is founded for the most part on Bleek, though with real

independence. See the review of it in the Allgem. Kirchen-

eeitung, L. B. 1857, No. 29, by Willibald Grimm.

Jo. H. R. BlESENTHAL. Epistola Pauli ad Hebr, cum rab-

binico commentario, Berlin (Leipzig bei Dorffling und Franke),

1857, 8vo. The praise bestowed even by Jewish scholars on

the same author's rabbinical commentary on the Ep. to the

Romans (yid. Jost, Gesch. des Judenthums u. seiner Secten, Abth.

VOL. I. 0
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i. p. 416 seq. 1857) belongs also to this. It is the first Judaeo-

Christian interpretation of this Judaso-Christian epistle. The

illustrations from Jewish sources testify to a very extensive

range of reading, far overstepping the ground occupied by

Schottgen's Horce (1733). It abounds also in thoughtful and

delicate observations. The text on which it is founded is the

Hebrew version of the New Testament published under the

auspices of the London Jews' Society, which in the Ep. to the

Hebrews is also not much better than the Hebrew version of

Frid. Alb. Christiani, Lipsa3 1676, 4to. (This translation has

been much improved in the edition of the Hebrew New Tes

tament published by the London Society in 1866, and subse

quently to Delitzsch's writing the above in 1859.—Tu.)

Delitzsch proceeds to enumerate three English works which

had come into his hands after the conclusion of his commen

tary in 1859 :

1. GEORGE VISCOUNT MANDEVILLE. Horce Hebraic® :

An attempt to discover how the argument of the Epistle to the

Hebrews must have been understood by those theretn addressed ;

with Appendices on Messiah's Kingdom, etc. ; London 1835, large

8vo. From this work of the late Duke of Manchester Delitzsch

translates a paragraph, enumerating the English works of

Deering, Owen,1 Lawson, Jones, Vaughan, Stewart, Maclean,

Macknight. These Delitzsch confesses not to have seen.2 On

the other hand, he has made occastonal use of H. HAMMOND

(ob. 1660) in Latin by Jo. Clericus; DAN. WHITBY (ob. 1726);

THOM. PYLE (1725), transl. into German by E. G. Kiister ;

J. PEIRCE (ob. 1726) in Latin by J. D. Michaelis ; A. A.

SYKES (ob. 1756) in German by Semler ; and S. T. BLOOM-

FIELD (Recensio Synoptica Annotations Sacrce, being a Cntical

Digest, etc., 8 vols., London 1826-7, 8vo). He regrets espe

cially having been unable to use the Commentary of M. Stuart

(first published at Andover, U.S., in 1827-8, in 2 vols.), which

he characterizes as a work rivalling the scientific method of

German exegesis.

1 His Exercitations on ihe Ep. to the Hebrews, London 1668-74, fill four

folios.

2 Delitzsch says this apparently overlooking that he had included

Maclean's commentary in his synopsis, with a brief criticism. See above.

—TB.
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2.. The Epistle to the Hebrews, with Notes, London 1851,

8vo. " The writer's object is to prove that the whole epistle

shows the acceptance of Christianity to be no loss, but in every

respect a real gain for the Jews, and as such dedicates his

book to Jewish readers."

3. WILLIAM TAIT. Meditationes Hebraicce, or a Doctrinal

and Practical Exposition of the Ep. of St. Paul to the Hebrews,

in a series of Lectures, New and enlarged edition, London

1855. The writer avows his agreement with such commenta

tors as Barnes in America and Ebrard in Germany, and has

adopted improvements of the authorized English version sug

gested by the use of " the English Hexapla, the Commentary

of M. Stuart, the Horce Hebraicce of the late Duke of Man

chester, and the excellent translation by the Rev. Henry Craik

of Bristol."
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When Moses put on the veil, the people looked at him ; but -when he

took it off, they turned away their faces from him ; and not understanding

-what they read, invented one thing after another for themselves.

ATHANASIUS, 19 Pasch. Ep. (Syriac).
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FIRST PART OF THE EPISTLE.

CHAP. i. 1—CHAP. v. 10.

THE SUPREME EXALTATION OF THE MEDIATOR OF THE NEW

TESTAMENT ABOVE THE ANGELS, ABOVE MOSES AND

JOSHUA, AND FINALLY ABOVE AARON.

CHAP. I.—The manifold revelations of Himself made by God

through the prophets have been followed ttp in this last time

by a revelation through the Son as accomplisher of the work

of redemption; who both, a priori, as God of God and

upholder of the Universe created by God tJtrough Him, and

now, a posteriori, as the glorified One and Heir of all

things, is exalted above the angels.

8ERS. 1-3 are the procemium to the whole epistle as

well as to this its first part, to which ver. 4' follow

ing this prooemium forms the transition : God has

made a final revelation of Himself in the Son as

fulfiller of the work of atonement ; who being from all eternity

above all things, by virtue of the essential dignity of His

divine person is now exalted above all in the nature which He

assumed in time.

The epistle begins, like the first Epistle of St. John, with a

grandly solemn but more rhythmically rounded period, in which

we find all the main thoughts of the whole treatise, and are

prepared for their subsequent development. The supra-pro

phetical, super-angelical, and supra-levitical dignity of Christ

is here briefly indicated, and at the same time regarded from

that unearthly transcendental point of view which is maintained

throughout the epistle.

 

89
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Ver. 1. God having spoken in the past at many times and in

manifold ways unto the fathers through the prophets, hath spoken

at the end of these days unto us through the Son.

We have here at the outset the same high-sounding and

significant rhythm, the same striking and beautiful collocation

of words, which characterizes the whole epistle. The author

begins, as Valckenaer delicately observes, with two pceones

quarti (www-) connected by xat—Tro\vfj.epS>s Kal iro\vTp6iro><;

—and thus with " winged words " sets forth in their contrast

to each other the revelations of the Old and New Testament.

The aorist XaX17o-a? has here (as is frequently the case with the

aorist in participial and other subordinate clauses) a pluperfect

signification. The first of these divine revelations is that which

was given Tra\at (i.e. not antiquitus, " of old," as contrasted

with what is modern or new, but rather ante hac, " formerly,"

" in the past," as contrasted with the existing present) ; while

the second is that which has now superseded it, eir ecr%arov

T£>V rjfj,epS>v rovrwv (i.e. in the terminal period which these days

constitute, but not, "on the last of these days" [Winer, § 51,

9 (?)], which would require the reading eV eV^ar17?). '£TT'

ea-^drov is the right reading here as well as at 1 Pet. i. 20

(comp. Num. xxiv. 14, LXX.), instead of that of the textus

receptttSj sir ea-^drcov, which was substituted for it as the easier,

more intelligible form of expression, and likewise as that more

usual in the LXX.—e.g. Gen. xlix. 1.

"Ecr^arov TOW rjpep&v corresponds to the Hebrew term

D'DTt rpinK, and expresses the notion never merely of a simple

future which is to follow the present in the course of ordinary

historical development, but always that of the end or final

period which is to conclude all history and forms the utmost

boundary of the speaker's circle of vision. It is then for our

author here, as for St. Peter (1 Ep. i. 20), that " last time"

which to his apprehension, looking back upon the past, is

already begun and in process of unfolding itself before his

eyes ; and so by the word TOVTUV (which logically belongs to

the whole term) he indicates to his readers that the present, in

which they are all now living, is indeed this very "Ea^arov in

contrast to that IId\at.

He proceeds to lay down what is common and what is dis

tinctive in both revelations. (A.) What is common: in both
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periods it is o ©eo?, the One only and Most High God, who

reveals Himself, and this revelation is characterized in both as

a \a\etv, a speaking of God to men '(\a\elv corresponding to

13'1} as \eyetv to ""?*<). The very form of expression XaA.17cras—

eA.aX^cret' indicates that there is an historical continuity of both

periods, that the revelation in both is substantially one and the

same. But the stress is here laid not on what is common, but

on (B.) what is distinctive. And therefore we have, on the one

hand, the distinctive characteristics of the Old Testament placed

at the beginning and end of the protasis—iro\vpepcas Kal TTO\V-

TpoTTcos . . . . ev rot? -jrpotf>rjrats, and, on the other, set in con

trast with them at the end of the apodosis, the one grand

characteristic of the New Testament—ev vty.

The revelation of the Old Testament is characterized (a.) as

given TroXv^epoi? Kal TroXuTpoTrw?, i.e. quantitative in succes

sive portions, and qualitative in various forms. A scholiast

has expounded TroXv/te/D&j? as referring to the TO Stdfopov TUV

/catpwv, and TroXtrpoTna? to the TO -jrotKt\ov rcav detcov OTT-

Tacrtcav ; but it would be more strictly correct to say, that

7TO\vfj.epws refers to the truth of revelation as given to the

fathers in many distinct portions, not all at once, but piece

meal or " memberwise," and that TroXuTpovrws refers to the

modes of revelation, according to which it came to them in

manifold shapes, i.e. not immediately, but now in one form of

mediation, now in another. The next characteristic of the Old

Testament revelation is, (/3.) that it was made ev rots irpotf>^rats

—that is, through a multitude of middle-persons chosen and

selected by God for this instrumentality. The word Trpo<f>rjrai

is here used in its most comprehensive sense so as to include

on the one hand Moses, who was a prophet and more, and on

the other David and Daniel, who officially were not "prophets"

at all. All who were the ministering organs of divine revela

tion to ancient Israel are here called prophets—all, that is,

through whom, as the sacred writer himself expresses it, God

had once spoken to the fathers. [" Through whom," but not, as

v. Gerlach renders it, " in whom." 'Ev rot? Tr/io^Vat? has

here the same sense as at 1 Sam. xxviii. 6, LXX. Aa\elv ev

is " to speak by," like '3 131, 2 Sam. xxiii. 2, and elsewhere

frequently; ev answering to the Hebr. Beth instrumenti (a

usage found in classical Greek in reference to things, but
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not to persons : Kiihner, § 600, 3). Its nse here corre

sponds to that of Std, ch. ii. 3 of this epistle, Luke i. 70, and

Acts iii. 21.] It is then characteristic of the Old Testament to

be a complex of manifold parts, modes, and instruments of

revelation, held together by the unity of a common goal, the

ea)(arov T&V rjpepfav, hut at the same time bearing witness by

its very multiplicity that this goal is not yet attained.

On this fragmentary and multiform speaking of God to

the fathers follows now His speaking unto us ev vl&. One

revelation is contrasted with the many, the instrumentality of

the prophets with that of the Son. To render ev vim, with

Bleek, by " through a Son," i.e. " through one who is a Son,"

would hardly be consistent with the author's meaning. T/o?

is here, as at vii. 28, so applied to the Mediator of the New

Testament as almost to be regarded as a proper name, and

therefore used without the article, like (3ucrt\.ev<; and //.eya?

$ao-tXeus when applied to the Persian king. In the same way

^ occurs Ps. ii. 12 without the article. This absolute use

of vt'os like a proper name is just what we should expect in

the Epistle to the Hebrews as one of the last of the Pauline

writings.1 Moreover, the great fundamental difference between

the two revelations is clearly indicated in the simple antithesis

of ev rol<; TT/ao^Tat? and ev vtw ; the term irpofyryrat making

a relation purely accidental and official in its character, utos

one that is essential and necessary, being grounded in the

nature of the person by whom tt is occupied. The author

now proceeds by means of relative clauses to develop the

main characteristics of that supreme exaltation by which

the Son, as Mediator of this the final revelation, excels the

prophets.

Ver. 2. Whom he appointed to be heir of all things, through

whom he also made the worlds.

'Ev vlw is naturally followed in the first place by the clause

1 For this use of logically defined substantives without the (definite)

article, see Rost, § 98, 6, and the syntactic part of the collection of

examples, p. 45 and foil, (second ed.). The best parallel to the New

Testament use of vlo; for i via; is perhaps the classical use of AnSpu^o;, e.g.

in Xenoph. Memor. i. 4, 11 (a passage not cited by Rest) : S101 ftiror tut
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oV edrjtcev l K\rjpov6fwv iravrwv, the notion of " son " readily

suggesting that of "heir;" v/o? and K\rjpovopos constitute in

the Pauline system an inseparable pair of notions (Gal. iv. 7).

Even because the Mediator of this final revelation is vto?

must He also be the Lord over all that pertains to His Father,

and that, indeed, jure hcereditatis. In Him the promise made

to the seed of Abraham, TO K\rjpovofj.ov airrov elvat TOW Koapov

(Bom. iv. 13 ; Gal. iii. 16), attains its complete fulfilment.

The next clause, &i ov KOI eirottyaev TOV? alS>vas, is exhi

bited by means of the xal (which is here more than a mere

expletive) in its intimate connection of thought with the pre

ceding. God hath appointed the Son to be heir of all tilings,

even as He also made the worlds through Him. O* al&ves is

not equivalent here to the Old Testament D'Di>iyn, which (from

D^y, to veil) signifies inscrutable periods or successions of time,

but to the rabbinical post-biblical D'tobwn or niD^yn (the el-dla-

min of the Koran), i.e. the infinite multitude of worlds which

have their existence in those unlimited periods of time. It

expresses in the plural form the same notion as /cocr/to? in the

singular, i.e. not the systems or economies of the history of the

universe, but the cosmical systems of actual creation. The

word is used in the same sense, xi. 3 ; it is used in both these

so closely connected meanings, 1 Tim. i. 17 ; and here expresses

the same thing as the irdvra of the preceding clause. Creator

of this universe of worlds is God (6 ©eo?) : Mediator of that

creation is the Son (vto?). And here we have no ground what

ever for assuming that our author takes the name vtos, as it

were, out of its proper soteriological connection, and applies it

by way of anticipation only to the Mediator in His creative

capacity. The transcendent dignity, indeed, marked by this

use of the word ut'o?, of that essential relation in which the

1 I have followed Lachmann and Tischendorf's custom of putting

» ttftf.f-. even before words beginning with a consonant, therein following

the custom of the Cod. Alexandr. (retained also by Grabe) and that of most

uncials. Though I do not believe that the writers of the New Testament

themselves made a rule of this irregularity, it is yet more than probable

that this mode of spelling may have been as common in their autographs

as in the older or nearly contemporary written documents which have come

down to us ; e.g. the perhaps Ptolemaic Psephisma Parium, the Turin and

Vienna Papyrus edited by Peyron, the MS. rolls of Herculaneum, etc. See

Thiersch, de Pentateuch. Vert. Alexandr. ii. §§ 10, 11.
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so-Named stands to God, is set in the clearest light by that

relation thus being shown not to have had its commencement

in the midst of time, but to have existed before all times and

all worlds, and so also to have exercised a mediatorial agency

in their production. The exalted rank attained by the Son in

His historical manifestation through God's appointing Him

heir of all things, is only the correlative of that which He

possessed already before all times, when God created the

universe through Him. Between this iwto (commencement)

and that JVtnK (consequence) there exists a real connection, to

which the xal points. (The antiquus verborum ordo, as even

in his time Bengel called it—St ov Kal lirofyaev TOUS al<ava<;—

rightly now preferred by Lachmann and Tischendorf, is more

in accordance with this correlative character of the two clauses

than that of the text. rec.—St ov KOI TOW al&vas eiroiijcrev ; and

moreover, such a strictly logical and rhythmical arrangement

down to the smallest details in the collocation of words, is one

peculiarly characteristic of the whole epistle : the Son is made

the heir of All, that All too owes its origin to Him.)

We have here assumed against Baumgarten and Bleelc, that

the clause ov edrjtcev exclusively refers to that dignity which

the Son has attained to in His historical manifestation ; so that

in the second verse we have a retrogression from what has been

a matter of historical development to that which preceded it,

and formed the commencement of all history. It must be

allowed that ov edrj/cev might also refer to an eternal predesti

nating decree on God's part ; but there is nothing to indicate

such a reference here, which therefore can hardly have been

present to the mind of the writer. Moreover, the " chiastic"

(or cross-wise) relation in which the clauses of the following

verse stand to these is against such a reference of ov edrj/cev.

For there we have—first, in the clauses dependent upon 3>v and

<f>epcav (taking up the St ov eiroirjcrev TOV<; <nVm <-.-), some of the

eternal attributes of the Son, and then, in the following clauses,

His redeeming work in time, and His return thereby to God,

from whom He came, and with whom henceforth, as tc\rjpovo-

po<; irdvTcav, He for ever sits enthroned.

Ver. 3. Who, being the effulgence of his glory and express

image of his substance, and upholding all things by the word of
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his power, after having by himself accomplished the purification

of our sins, sat down on the right hand of Majesty in highest

places.1

The consequences of this session on the right hand of God

are expressed in the following verse (ver. 4). From this alone

it is evident that the participial clauses which precede e/cd-

dtcrev must describe the antecedents of that exaltation. No one

denies that the clause irottjo-a/tevo? describes the work which

has had that exaltation for its consequence ; and the uniform

impression made from the very first on all readers sharing the

mind of the church on these subjects, by the preceding clauses

&v and <f>epwv, was, that they describe the internal, timeless,

and essential ground of the Son's personality. Nevertheless

Hofmann (Schriftbew. i. 140-142) refuses to allow that iav

and fyepwv bear this sense, inasmuch as he insists on inter

preting all the utterances of Scripture in the New Testament

concerning the eternal person which has manifested itself in

Jesus, solely in reference to that manifestation, thus assigning

them merely an historical and dispensational significance, and

throwing an impenetrable veil over the whole doctrine of the

Trinity apart from those relations of inequality in which the

Godhead has manifested itself in the economy of redemption.

These clauses, therefore, &v and <f>epwv, tell us nothing, in his

view, concerning our Lord apart from His historical manifes

tation ; they merely express what He now is, and is able to

do since, after accomplishing- the purification of sin, He is set

down at the right hand of God ;—an interpretation which is

not only opposed to the natural impression made by the

words themselves, to the order of thought, and to the general

construction of the sentence, but which likewise fails to find

adequate support in the reasons alleged by Hofmann for main-

1 The parallel passage to this and some of the following in the first

Epistle of Clemens Romanus, c. 36, runs thug : °O; av tiiretvyatrfta rv;;

r,; avrov ioaovrp ftction itrrlr etyyihean caa ota,tfopuTtpon Snfta

nKeu. yiypx^rett yaip ovru;' " 'O trotun TOII; d-y-ythov; xit-ov

Kal Toij Xe/TOt/oyoi; etvTCiV trvpo; Phoyet." tirl Oe TU via clii-w

(for this t^\ C. dat., see note to viii. 1) O£TUf ettrt» d ZarircTt;, " Tt'o';

fftt, tyu an}f&epon r/ey^vtntxa oe' O.*Tr,aO.t ^etp £ftdv xetl oaea trot tewt rr,» j

tau.tatl ffott xat v/iu xaTaaxetrtv aov Tci tripetra TJJf yij;." Koti :raX<n

irpof airl»- " Kadov ix, lt%tan ftov ta; &v Sa TW

irtMu» ovv."
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taining it. For surely, to say that the clause airavjacrpa TJ)?

So^r}<; Kal ^(apatcrrjp TJJ? viroardcrecas aitrov, if meant to refer

to our Lord apart from the incarnation, must have commenced

with o? ecrrtv instead of wz/, is to make an unwarrantable de

mand on the sacred writer, whose purpose evidently is, by the

use of participial constructions here, to exhibit the eternal

character and accomplished work of the now exalted Saviour

as the glorious background of His exaltation. Neither does

it prove anything for that position to say, that the omnipotent

rule over the universe of created things expressed by tyepw

forms the most complete antithesis to the humiliation of our

Lord's earthly life ; for Hofmann himself assumes (2, 1, 24),

that even in that humiliation He could not cease to take His

part in the divine government of the world, or, as we have

expressed it elsewhere (Psychologic, 286), " the work of re

demption forms the very centre of that divine energy of the

Triune Godhead by which the universe is governed and pre

served, and which, so far from suffering interruption when

God the Son, falling back on the essential ground of His

divine being, exchanged the form of God for the form of a

servant, was only the more intensely manifested by that very

act of self-renunciation. The ' upholding all things,' there

fore, < by the word of His power ' maintained all through our

Lord's humiliation its abiding truth, though under the veil of

a mystery which the very angels could not penetrate, just as

the human spirit maintains, without a moment's interruption,

its vital energising power over the human body as much during

the captivity of sleep as when in the full activity of its waking

condition."

We continue, accordingly, to maintain that the clauses S>v

and <f>epcav do express the absolute essence and operation of

the Son, which remains through all the historical developments

to which by the incarnation He has committed Himself as

the unchangeable and hidden basis for them all. But we do

not (with de Wette for example) regard &v and <$>epcav as

expressing the cause of His exaltation. Neither rendering,

utpote qui sit—ferat, nor quum esset—ferret, would be the right

one here. The absolute divine being of the Son does not

stand in the relation of cause and effect to His exaltation.

What He is in Himself belongs to the category of metaphysical
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necessity; what, as the result of historical developments, He

has become, belongs to that of ethical freedom ; and these are

quite distinct categories. The ground of His exaltation must

be sought in the fact, that He undertook and accomplished a

certain work—the purification of our sins ; and the participial

clauses &v and fyepwv tell us what in Himself He was who did

this work, that is, they describe the eternal, unchangeable, and

absolute background of the whole of His historical action,

setting it forth in the light of its true significance. The parti

ciples might therefore be thus resolved : who while He (from

eternity) is ... and (evermore) upholdeth . . . did after accom

plishing (or, in consequence of His having accomplished) the

cleansing ... sit down on the right hand . . . (Bo'hme, von

Gerlach, and others). This interpretation makes evident why

5>v is so expressively put forward at the head of the sentence ;

namely, because it is the timeless being of the Son to which it

refers, and which gives its infinite dignity to His historical

existence, "flv is here used as supra-temporally, and so to speak

omni-temporally, as at John i. 18, iii. 13 (comp. viii. 58 and

xvii. 24). Just the same is the case with eariv, Col. i. 15, as is

clear from the at/ro? e'cm (not rjv) irpb TTO.VTCOV of ver. 17 ; for

there likewise Christ is called elxwv rov Qeov TOV aoparov not,

as Hofman would have it, as the glorified, but as the eternal One.

For there first going back to His eternal derivation from the

supra-mundane Father, and expressing by 6'? ecrrtv el/cwv, «.T.X.,

the relation in which He stood to the world at its first creation,

the apostle proceeds, after calling Him the Head of the church

(ver. 18), to designate Him (in the next clause, o? eartv ap%rh

W/WDTOTOKO? eK Twv veKpwv) as an ap^»7, or fresh beginning, in His

relation to the same world newly redeemed. In both relations

He is the mediating principle : in the first, by virtue of His

divine birth antecedently to all creation (TT/OOITOTOKO?, not irpw-

TOKTWTO?) ; in the second, by virtue of His birth from the

dead, in which the new creation took its beginning : in the first,

as the eternal Son ; in the second, as the glorified God-man.

In turning our attention, then, to the clause S)v airatr/a&pa

T»j? So!~rjs Kol %apaKTr}p rij? VTrooracreo>? avrov, we both may

and must assume that these words express the eternal and

divine relation in which our Reconciler stands to God, a rela

tion on which Holy Scripture does not otherwise leave us
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uninformed, because without such information the atoning

work of Christ could neither be appreciated nor understood.

Even were the question regarded merely from an historico-

literary point of view, it would seem improbable that such

predicates as eltcwv (aireuc6vtafj.a) Geov, airavyaa-pa, and

%apatcr^p (crfypayls) should be familiarly applied to the Logos

by the Jewish Alexandrinism, and not have a like application

to the eternal person manifested in Christ when employed by

writers of the New Testament; and least of all in the case of

this epistle, which, as K. R. Kostlin (Johanneischer Lehrbegriff,

1843) has convincingly demonstrated, forms a link between

the later Pauline epistles and the writings of St. John, and

excels all other books of the New Testament in the abundance

of what cannot be merely accidental resemblances to Alexan

drine modes of thought and expression. To us, indeed, it seems

indisputable that the Jewish theology of the last few centuries

before Christ in Palestine, and more especially in Alexandria,

did manifest various foregleams of that fuller light which was

thrown on divine things in general, and on the triune nature

of the Godhead in particular, by the great evangelical facts of

redemption ; nor can the admission that so it was, prove a

stumbling-block to any but those who think that the long chain

of divine preparations for the coming of Christ, on which the

whole outward and inward history of Israel is strung, must have

been abruptly broken off with the last book of the Old Tes

tament canon. Is it then possible that the Book of Wisdom

(vii. 26) should speak of the Sophia as airavyacrfjLa ^&>TO<?

(iiSt'ov, Philo (de Cherub.) of God as ap%ertnros avyrj, and now

our author of Him who was manifested in Jesus as uiravyaa-fta

T»}<? Sof?7? avrov, without these several terms having any internal

historical connection ?

'Airavyacrfj,a is either reflected brightness as from an illumi

nated surface (of water, for example, or a mirror), or the

brightness given forth by a shining object from itself. The

first meaning is grammatically as possible as the second, and

not otherwise inadmissible : the Son, as reflecting the divine

glory (2 Cor. iv. 6), might be called airavyacr/jia ;—but the

second meaning more readily suggests itself, and is more in

accordance with the general use of the word : the Son is

as the effulgence or eradiation of that glory. So
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Philo employs the word when he speaks of the human spirit as

TJ}? patcapias Kaj TptcrfjM/captas <j}vaeo}<; airav<yacrpa ; and that

it must have the same meaning in Wisdom vii. 26, is evident

from all the other predicates there associated with it (espe

cially the a/iroppota T?j? TOV TravTOKpdropo<; Sofij? et\iKpiv^<;).

All the fathers understand the word in the same way. So, for

example, Origen, when he says, OVK oipal rtva TO -jrav Svvacrdai

'Xwpfiuai Tr}? 0X?j? S0^^? TOU Qeov airavyaafj-a, ff rov v'iov avrov,

and Tertullian : ille tanquam sol, hie quasi radius a sole por-

rectus ; and so understood, it called forth the church's watch

word, <f>w<; e/c </HBTO?, and its consequences rightly drawn—

(1.) that the Son must be consubstantial with the Father,

inasmuch as what emanates from light must itself have the

nature of light; and (2.) that the divine generation of the

Son must be at once a free and a necessary process within the

Godhead, inasmuch as ^ atr/rj ov Kara irpoaipecnv rov <fxarbs

eK\dpTret, Kara Se rt TrJ? ovalas crt//z/Se/3^/eo? a^taptvrov. If this

sense be attached to airavyacrfj.a, the relation between God the

Son and God the Father is similar to that between sunlight

and the sun; and so Hesychius (Glossar. Alb. in N. T. sub

voce O.KTIV) interprets airavjaa'fj.a by 17X1011 ^eyyo?.1 The

unfolding by God of His own glory is the forthshining of the

Son, who thereby obtains an existence which, though derived,

is yet self-subsistent and divine. The divine glory here spoken

of is no mere nimbus or luminous veil like the 1133 of the

Old Testament theophanies in which God was pleased to

exhibit Himself to human sense, but the supersensuous light

and fire of His own nature thrown out for the purpose of

self-manifestation to Himself; and the Son is called the airav-

7ooyta of this glory, because it is in Him that all its powers

of inward light are collected and appear as in a glorious

sun shining forth in the eternal firmament of the divine

nature. It is in the deepest sense the same thing when Philo

1 In a kindred sense, Christ is called by Clemens Romanus (c. 16) the

outstretched sceptre ofDivine Majesty (TO axij:rroo» ritt ftpyothoavuy; TOV ©eot/).

The Midrash of the Synagogue recognises also ntSD as a name of Messiah,

BereshiCk Rabba to Gen. xxxviii. 18. Compare further the beautiful inter

pretation of aiTetvysurpet given by von Gerlach, which concludes with these

-words : " As we cannot see the sun without the brightness which issues from

Aim, so we cannot see the Father without the Only-begotten Son."

VOL. I. D
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defines this divine glory to be the unfolding of the fulness of

the divine Swa/tet?, and calls the Logos tjwo^o? TWV Svvdpecov;

i.e. the generation of the Son is a process carried on within the

Godhead, and implies an operation which, if proceeding from

God, must equally react again upon Himself.

Further, the Son is styled ^apatcrrjp TJ)? u7rooracrews avrov.

The proper signification of %apaKT^p is undoubtedly that which

makes a mark or impression, as £wor»j/>, that which girdles ;

but Hofmann's assertion (1, 142), that ^. never signifies the

impression itself, or the thing which bears the impressed image

of another thing, is against the usage of the language. Indeed,

this interchange of significations is a veiy natural one, inas

much as that which makes an impression must itself bear the

image which it makes, to which the similar interchange of

meanings, type and antitype, in eltcebv and its synonyms may

be compared. When Philo calls the human logos ^apatcrrjpa.

de(a,<; Swa/zea>s, he means that it is a substance on which

the divine Logos has impressed its image (tnrb deiov \6yov

-^apa^6ev) ; and when he speaks of the divine Logos (which he

does not, as is well known, properly distinguish from the ideal

Cosmos), and calls it ^apaKrijpa crfypaylSos Qeov, his meaning

is, that the divine Logos is the stamp or die by which the seal

or impress of God is set upon the soul of man. Hofmann

admits for %apaKT^p the significations "trait" or "outline,"

but these are inadequate ; rather, it signifies an image or

model which in all its features corresponds with the original,

or with the die from which it is struck : so Eunapius expresses

by /3tov ^apatcr^p a complete biographical representation of

the whole course of a man's life. It is this bye notion of

complete similarity which distinguishes %apaKrrjp from its syno

nyms plfj.rjpa, eltcoDV, airetKovtcrpa, and the like, bringing it

nearest in sense to TUTTO<; and e/cfuvyelov. This notion of abso

lute similarity is the chief point here. A mere effluent bright

ness might be a pepucov airavyacrfta, but that which shines

forth and takes shape in the Son of God is a ^apatcr^p, having

an absolute congruity with its divine original, and being not

merely %apatcrrjp avrov, but %. rfc tnrocrrdcreca<; avrov.

'TTTOOTOO-I?, according to its fundamental signification, that

which stands or is placed under, signifies here the essence or

essential ground underlying the phenomenon ; in which sense
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Philo, for example, says of light : 17 avyrj tcaff eavrrjv vjrovrcujtv

ovtc £^et, because in his opinion fire is the substantial basis of

all light. Elsewhere also he uses virocrraats as a synonym of

ovcrta. The usus loquendi by which inrocnacn<3 (=5j St' ovo-lap

irepvypafyrj) came to express the single persons of the Trinity

was a later one which has no place here.1 The Vulgate renders

correctly, fyura substantice ejus, and Origen more accurately

still, figura expressa substantice Patris (de Princip. iv. 2, 8), with

the remark that this perfect similarity of the Sou implies the

" naturce et substantice Patris unitatem."*

The participial clause <av is now followed by a second,

attached to it by the enclitic re, and having a like reference

to the immutable, inward, and divine aspect of the Redeemer's

personality : <f>epwv re T<Z irdvTa Tta prlfj.art TTJ? Swa/te&>? avrov.

The particle re, which, except in the writings of St. Paul,

and still more in those of St. Luke, is rarely found in the

New Testament, being abbreviated from the demonstrative ret

or TJ/, is merely an attenuated enclitic—"so," "also," "like

wise" (Niigelsbach, Anm. zur Jlias, 1850, p. 277). Winer

makes a distinction between re as adjunctive and tcal as con

junctive ; a distinction borne out by usage, for even the cor

relative re—re is rather appositive than conjunctive, while used

1 Lexical information concerning tncwretat; may be found in JULIUS

POLLUX, hist, sacra, p. 376, and SOCRATES, hist, eccles. iii. 7, p. 144 D.

We learn therefrom that IEENAIOS the grammarian (in his "Alphabetical

Atticist," TM xa-el orotxfiw 'AmxtVrti) called t/jr&Vrew/; a Xe£'f &ap$apO;,

that is, a non-Attic word, yet cited a passage from the Phcenix of SO

PHOCLES in which vtitrretat; had the signification of h&pet, and another

from MENAKDER in which v^oaraatt; are = xxpuxtvftotTet, highly flavoured

dishes (pieces de resistance ?). In both cases it^larouu; is that which can

be held by, or taken as a basis, unless perhaps the meaning which it has in

Menander may hare reference to the sediment in the dishes in question.

So the explanations given by JULIUS POLLUX, SOCRATES, and the Onomas-

ticon of POLLUX the elder : juscnhan densum admixto amylo densatum (comp.

Meineke, Fragm. Comicontm iv. 206). Among the many definitions of the

word in its higher signification which are accumulated by Zonaras and

Snidas in their Lexicons of the twelfth century, the following seems the

best : t/sr<>'ffTaff/; sort trp&yfta vlfearo; it xat ovatutie;, In 5 TO a8potGfta, tu»

avft/$t,3r,aOTap a; in £»J viroxttfteva irpof/ftetTt xal luspyel<t vlftoTr,xte.

2 The Hebrew translation of the London Jews-Missionary Society has

talJOyp nMDrn, but that would mean " Kkeness of His existence ;" Biesen-

thal has substituted for this the correct term tos*, " His being."
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singly puts together side by side things which, if no absolutely

correlative, have yet some internal connection. This single re,

which is of comparatively rare occurrence in classical prose, is

here employed to combine the assertion of the Son's eternally

divine co-equal majesty in His relation to God with the asser

tion of the same in His relation to the world. Even as He is

the effluent brightness and image of God, so is He also the

ground of existence to the world : He upholds all things ; i.e.

God, who is (as so often called in the dogmatic utterances of

the Synagogue, e.g. Ex. Rabba, c. 36) " the Sustainer of the

-vorlds " (niD^iy $O1D), upholds all things by Him : not only was

the world originally created, but its government is still carried

on through His mediation. Philo, moreover, sometimes speaks

of God, as the Son is spoken of here, as 6 ovra (irdvra) fyepasv.

Hermas says, in allusion to our text : Audi, nomen filii Dei

magnum et immensum est, et totus ab eo sustentatur orbis.1

This all-sustaining activity is exercised by the Son by the

word of His power. In T£> prffj-art. Tr)? Svvdfj.ew<; avrov,

whether we write OVTOV or avrov* the pronoun must be re

ferred to the Son, not (as Cyrillus Alexandrinus thought) to

the Father. It may, however, seem strange that that whereby

the Son is thus said to sustain all things should be called TO

prjpa T?}? Swa/tew? avrov, that is, the utterance of His power,—

a tt-ord proceeding from and filled with His divine omnipotence;

1 [Simil. ix. 14. The Greek text as now recovered reads, £xovt, tfwt'

TO 8nofta TOV viov rov QtaiJ fteyet t<nl x,a\ ei^upnfeou xa1 TOV Kwfutn oXo»

/3a<rra£W.—HILGEXFELD, Hermss Pastor. Greece, e Codd. Sinait. et Lips.,

etc., restit. 1866).—TK. 1867.]

2 In this case etinov would classically be as admissible as etunu (Butt-

mann, § 127, 3, Anm. 3), and so it would be in a hundred other cases. The

latest critical editors of the New Testament write throughout eturou, O.VTU,

O.VTW ; and indeed it would appear that the aspirated reflexive is as foreign

to the idiom of the New Testament as to that of the LXX. (TfltERSCH, loc. cit.
p. 98). The matter is, however, not yet fully cleared up (\YrtNER, p. 157)-

It cannot be maintained, at any rate, that the total or nearly total absence

of at/ro5, at/-£, and atrrd-j from biblical Greek is due solely to the influence

of Hebrew. For tavrov, tetvra, and eavron, is certainly not less in use than

the unaspirated at/rou, O.VTU, avrov, referring to the subject, and the writers

of MSS. of the New Testament were not under the influence of Hebraism,

but of the popular idiom of their time. In this, however, the reflexive pro

noun, except in cases of special emphasis, was gradually softened down from

v, through at/roS and utrrov, to the enclitic TOV of modern Greek.
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sceittff that the Son Himself is. in accordance with a view with
O '

which the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews must have

been familiar, called The Word, Logos, or Memra (Aoyo<;, snD'D,

^l?^)* and further, that His state of humiliation, which is here

referred to, would seem to have excluded the possibility of such

omnipotent working in the universe. The first difficulty may

be solved by the observation, that as the personal (masculine)

^070? is understood to denote an absolute divine being, so the

impersonal (neuter) prjfj.a may be taken to signify the par

ticular divine will or purpose in reference to the world, and a

medium of working common at once to the Father and the

Son ; a distinction which we find even in Philo, when he says :

TO! irept;f>avecrTtiTG> Kal TrjXa.vyeoraTfd Zawrov \oya> p)jfjUtTi 6

0eo? iravra irotel, i.e. God makes all things by His Logos, and

through the instrumentality of the RMma (Leg. Alleg. lib. i.).

The other difficulty is removed by the consideration, that the

all-sustaining power of the Son of God, exercised through His

Hh&ma, suffered indeed a change in the form of its activity

during His humiliation, but was by no means annulled thereby,

nay, concentrated itself with intenser energy in the span of

time in which the work of our redemption was accomplished.

The sacred writer, having thus described the enduring back

ground of the Redeemer's work, as formed by the ever-equal

and unchangeable glory of the Son, proceeds to that action

which formed the prelude to His exaltation in time : St eavrov

Ka6apt.afj.uv Trot.r}crdfj.evos TWV apapTtutv ij/aaw. So reads the

Textus receptus. But ^p&v is without sufficient MS. authority,

and should be removed ; nor is it, as Bleek rightly observes,

required by the sense, the whole description of the divine Son

dealing in generals (compare x. 4 and xi. 9, 26). AC eavrov is

also of uncertain authority. Lachmann and Tischendorf have

excluded it.1 It is wanting in A. B. al.,2 in several ancient

versions, as the Vulgate (but not the It.) and Armenian, and

in the citations of the Greek and Latin fathers. (D. reads

St' avrov as at ver. 3, which, according to Theodoret, should be

read St' avrov). Further, instead of Kadaptcrpov Trotrjcrdfj.evos

TW> apaprtS>v (ffpStv), we have in A. B. D. E., and citations

both Greek and Latin, the arrangement of words preferred by

1 Tischendorf readmitted it in his seventh ed.—TR.

2 Also in the Codex Sinaiticus.—Tts.
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Bengel and Lachmann, xadapurfwv T&V apapruav -

The participial sentence thus constructed appears to me to

form a lighter and more airy transition to the exddurev of the

next clause. But I hesitate to give up oY eavrov. I would

rather believe that the Uffenbachian Uncial-Fragments have

preserved the original reading : <f>epwv re TO. irdvra TO> p^pan

TJ}? 8vvd/Ji6ca<; oY eavTov KadaptafMtv Twv dpapTuav Troujcrdfj..(vo<;.2

The middle voice is finely chosen here for the participle ironricrd-

pevo<;. It indicates what is further expressed in the St' eatrrou

and something besides. The first reflexive meaning of the middle

voice is not indeed admissible here, but iroteicrdcu (a favourite

word both with St. Paul and St. Luke) is used in a similar

sense to that which it bears in the phrases Se^aets irotetadat

(Luke v. 33 ; Phil. i. 4 ; 1 Tim. ii. 1), Kcnrerbv iroKurdat (Acts

viii. 2), dva/3o\rjv prjSefj.Lav irotetadat (Acts xxv. 17), in which,

with the general notion of the performance of an action, is

combined that of an earnest, vigorous, energetic activity on the

part of the acting subject (See Kiihner, § 398, 5). Here,

then, the middle voice in irotrjcrdftevos designates the act of

cleansing as one specially and properly belonging to the Son,

a notion further expressed by St' eavrov. The act was done

by Him, not through the instrumentality of any outward

means, but by interposition and within the sphere of His own

personality.

There is a reference in KadapwfJMv TroHjcro^evo? to the

Levitical priests of the Old Testament. The idea is further

developed in the latter part of the epistle, but is already present

here, and seems to have led to the choice of the word. For

Kadapt^ew (Heb. ^i}?), to cleanse or pronounce clean from im

purity, is a priestly act. Kadaptcrd?jvai diro iracrwv rwv dfjtap-

ruav is the fruit resulting from the priest-offered sacrifices of

the day of atonement (Lev. xvi. 30). The notions of 1ntp

and 1B3 are so nearly related that the Septuagint sometimes

renders D'niaa by Kadaptcrpos. The genitive T&V dfutprtwv is

somewhat peculiar, /cadapt%etv being generally elsewhere con

strued with d-jro and e*. The author follows, in the construc

tion Kod. T. aftapT., the Septuagint at Ex. xxx. 10 (comp. 2 Pet.

i. 9), and even the whole phrase irotetv Kadaptapov T>/? df

1 So the Codex Sinaiticus.—Ttt.

3 Tischcndorf, Anecd. Sacra et profana, p. 177.
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TUK (Sept. at Job vii. 21, ]Tty nK T3yn [comp. 2 Sam. xii. 13

and xxiv. 10] — " to make sin pass away " or " disappear ") he

found ready to his hand. T&v apap-nwv is in any case a

yenitious objecti ; and although the phrase Kadapi^ovrai dfMtpTtat

is not found, yet we find in Homer Kadatpetv followed by the

accusative of the impurity to be removed : we read at Matt.

viii. 3 eKadaptcrdrj avrov 17 \eirpa, and Kaddptcrk TWO? is a

classical phrase similar to e\evdepta TH/O? (Ditfurt, Attische

Synt. § 109). Finally, the term here used so indefinitely and

absolutely indicates the absoluteness of that divine cleansing

from sin of which the epistle afterwards treats.

The SON, then (so and not otherwise has our author hither

to called Him), having performed this priestly act of absolute

validity here below, has now entered yonder into His kingly

glory—eKddtcrev ev Sefta T^? fj&ya\cacrvvr}<> ev trfrrj\oK. To

which word and notion does ev v^rrj\ots1 more properly belong 1

—to etcddtcrev, or to Tr}? fj.eja\wcrvvr}<;l Logically, no doubt, it

belongs to both (comp. viii. 1 and Eph. i. 20). Grammatically

it belongs not to T. fj-eya\axr. (Bleek) but to exad., for ^ peya-

\wavvrj is here (as at viii. 1) equivalent to '•y^D, the /jeyaXo-

Trperrn<; 8ofa of 2 Pet. i. 17, and the Svvafj,ts of Matt. xxvi. 64,

that is, it is a simple periphrasis for "God." So in post-biblical

Hebrew it is not usual to say D'DBat? mnjn, but simply mi3jn :

for example, DwycB' rmojn *BD, " out of the mouth of God have

we heard them" (Buxtorf's Lexic. Chald. c. 385).

To sit down (considere) on the right hand of Majesty is the

same as sitting "on the right hand of God:" ev Segta is the

expression here, and is common to the Epistle to the Hebrews

with Bom. viii. 34, Eph. i. 20, Col. iii. 1. The Acts of the

Apostles, on the other hand (as ought to be noticed2), uses for

ev Segta, rfj Se&a (fO^), or e/c Segtu>v (pWD). The question,

whether the sessio ad dexteram was a note of fellowship in

honour, or of fellowship in actual dominion, need not have been

put in that dilemmatic form, for the being entitled Lord and

actual ruling are in the divine glory, the world of truth and

reality, quite inseparable—as the one potentia, the other actus.

1 en ttynXofj answers to the DnO3 of Ps. xciii. 4 ; compare tn tn^tern7;

«= DW1D3 of Job xvi. 19.

2 Namely, as being a note, BO far as it goes, against the supposed

authorship of the epistle by St. Luke, which Delitzsch favours.—Ttt.
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Of real significance, on the other hand, is another question :

whether the writer of this epistle conceived of this sitting at

the right hand of God as a local or as an illocal session.

Luthern dogmatic theology insists on the two propositions :

dextera Dei omnipotens ejus virtus and dextera Dei ubique est ;

while for that of the Reformed Church 1 (to use the words of

Schneckenburger, Zur Kirchlichen Christologit, p. 107) the

ascension of Christ was not a flight beyond the bounds of the

sensible universe, but a real loci mutatio, a change of actual

locality. Ideo, says Zach. Ursinus, Deus nos scire voluit locum

in quem Christus ascendent, ut constaret Christum esse verum

hominem, neque ipsum evannisse, sed mansisse. Ebrard, too,

although he regards the Kadttjew ev Sefta as a figurative expres

sion for the participation of the glorified Jesus in the divine

majesty and dominion, without any reference to locality or

illocality, yet says elsewhere (p. 267), " Heaven is that sphere

of creation in which the will of God is perfectly done, and where

no sin is found to hinder Him in a full and adequate revelation

of Himself. . . . Into that sphere, that locality of the created

universe, Christ ascended as the first-fruits of redeemed humanity,

in order to draw us thither after Him" This localizing concep

tion necessitates, as is well known, some evil consequences, but

the exclusively illocal one, on the other hand, cannot be acquitted

of the charge of onesidedness. The right combination of both

views appears to be the following: The tr^nj\d (heavenly heights)

into which our Reconciler has entered, and the Sefta TJ)? fj.eya~

XtBcrw17?, where He is set down, are simply illocal so far as the

divine being itself is concerned, but not simply illocal in refer

ence to the divine self-manifestation vouchsafed to the creature.

1st, In reference to the divine nature itself, those tn/njXa are

the sphere of that pre- super- extra-mundane glory of God

which is His own infinitely rich and glorious reflection of

Himself, His own eternal, uncreated, and self - constituted

heaven; and the Sefta ©eoO is God's absolutely omnipotent,

omnipresent, and throughout creation ever-working and all

1 The reference is to the once vehement Ubiquitarian controversy, con

cerning the presence of the human nature of Christ, between the Lutheran

theologians on the one hand, and the " Reformed " (chiefly Swiss and

French) on the other. Ursinus, referred to below, and one of the authors

of the Heidelberg Catechism, took an active part in it."—Ttt.
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ruling power. Into these unimaginable heights, and to the

side of this right hand, i.e. into the divine recesses of that

inner life of God which, lying beyond and behind all crea-

turely existence, and all conditions of space and time, is its

own illocal place (Ezek. iii. 12), thither is the incarnate

Son as God- man, after accomplishing our reconciliation,

Himself returned. But 2dly, Ever since the created universe

has come into actual existence, there is beside and along with

that omnipresence of God in the world, which is the necessary

consequence of the absoluteness of His being, a special revealed

presence confined (so to speak) to certain places and certain

times, and taking either a judicial or a gracious character,

according to the condition of the creature itself. And so there

is (we say) within the created universe itself a real heaven of

glory, the place where God vouchsafes to manifest Himself in

love to the blessed among His creatures, called " heaven"

because exalted so far above the earth, and because the mani

festation of divine love makes it so heavenly. That such there

must be, is a necessary consequence of the antithesis in which

all creaturely existence must ever stand to the uncreaturely

and supra-mundane being of God. In this created heaven the

glorified Jesus presents Himself visibly to those blessed ones

who are deemed worthy of the sight, as He does invisibly to

the eternal Father in the uncreated heaven ; He is contem

plated as sitting, or as St. Stephen beheld Him standing (Acts

vii. 56), at God's right hand. Moreover, we should err if we

assumed that the author of our epistle was thinking here of

either of these heavens to the exclusion of the other, whether

it be the supernal heaven of the Divine Nature (as the elder

Frizsche maintained, diss. de Jesu Christo ad Dei dexteram

sedente, 1843), or the lower heaven of manifested Love. Further

on we shall meet with various expressions, in which one or

the other of these heavenly places seem specially referred to ;

here they are combined, as it were, in one dioramatic view.

The author now advances to the discussion which is to form

the mam subject of the epistle. This with exquisite art he

connects with his prooemium by means of an apposition, which

in our so much less elastic language it is quite impossible ade

quately to render. Beginning here from the present exalta

tion of the manifested Son above the angels, his purpose is
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gradually to descend to a comparison with the human person

alities who have proved most eminent in the development of

the plan of salvation.

Ver. 4. Having by so much become greater than (he angels,

by how much a more excellent name he hath inherited than they.

The construction of this sentence is not at all Pauline : for

not only is the correlative rocrovro—oaov (familiar to our author

as to Philo1) nowhere found in the writings of St. Paul, but

also irapd c. accusat., for the gen. comparationis, which is a

favourite construction in this epistle, is almost unknown to St.

Paul (excepting perhaps at Rom. xiv. 8), but not so to St.

Luke, being found in his Gospel (iii. 13). The comparative

StafopwTepos (from Sw<£opo?, which elsewhere, when it signifies

superiority of rank, is construed with the genitive, and when

mere opposition, with the dative) is, so far as the New Testa

ment is concerned, an aira^ \ej6fj.evov. It has been produced

hitherto from no other profane author but Sixtus Empiricus.

Further, /cpetTTcav, although not an unpauline word, is yet a

special favourite with the writer of this epistle, generally used

by him in the sense of superiority in goodness, but here in that

of superiority in power. Clemens Komanus (loc. cit.) employs

for it fj-et{lcav? Having assured ourselves of the abidingly

present signification of the participle &v in ver. 3, we cannot

overlook the antithetical relation to it of <yev6fj-evos here (ro-

crovry KpeLrTasv levopevo*; rStv dyye\wv). What the Son was

in Himself before all time, and what He was and always has

been and is to the world as such, His true personal being and

personal manifestation, which had been for a time clouded and

concealed in His self-humiliation : all this is now contrasted

with that which, after the accomplishment of His atoning work,

He has become, being seated at the right hand of God, and

* e.g. t$ Kaon oe xpttrrav 6 iTOIUV I^I TOQOVTO v.a\ TO ytyafttvw £,u,£t»o».

Ed. Mangey, i. p. 33 ; De Mundi Opif. H. 49.

2 Which notion the fundamental signification of this comparative seems

well fitted to express, as indeed it does elsewhere in our epistle. For

xpartJ;, the positive, is "strong" " vigorous," " powerful;" and xpst'rrur is

=xpaTtntpo; (yid. Etymol. Magnum, p. 537, 17 ; Ettfm. Gud. p. 344, 23 ; aud

the Scholia ad Plat. p. 219, collected by RUHNKES, concerning the other

wise inexplicable Oxymoron, which this derivation of xpsrrrot makes clear :
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exalted above the angels, with one of whom (Michael the Meta-

tron, probably *= "Mediator") Jewish theology was certainly not

indisposed to identify Him. In the correlative member of the

sentence, ocrtft Sta<j>op<oTepov irap' avTotx; KfK\rjpov6f^.rjKev OVOfJtO,

we find the assertion that the sublime exclusiveness of His

super-angelic exaltation finds its correlative in the sublime

exclusiveness of a. super-angelic name, which He has obtained,

and continues to hold for ever. (This last thought may be

found in the choice of the perfect Ketc\rjpovop'r}Kev, instead of

the aorist.) We might also find a further meaning in KeK\rj-

povoprjKev ; but in the word Kktjpovopelv the notion of inherit

ance often falls into the background, and the meaning becomes

simply that of possessing, possidere, possidendum accipere, with

following accusative, or in the older language, genttive. Com

pare ET and *?n:.

The question remains, What " name" is here meant by

the Stafapdrrepov Svopa ? Most commentators (and even Bleek,

though making it the ground of a charge of ignorance against

the writer) reply, " The name wo?." For inasmuch as the

angels, and even men, are not nnfrequently called in the

Old Testament " sons of God," Bleek supposes that the

writer must have been unacquainted with the original lan

guage of Scripture, and that he was not only misled by the

usual Septuagint rendering (in the recension represented by

the Cod. Alex.) of D<rr?Kn »» by ayye\ot Qeov, but also must

have overlooked such passages as Ps. xxix. 1 and Ps. Ixxxix. 7,

where vtol rov Oeov is the reading in all MSS. But assuming

the correctness of the answer, that vios is the ot/o/ua here spoken

of, it would by no means be necessary to find for the sacred

writer so miserable a justification. The fact is, that nowhere

in the Old Testament is any single man or angel called " Son

of God," or " the Son of God," or simply " the Son." The

children of Israel are, as the elect people begotten of God,

sometimes called Jehovah's first-born and Jehovah's children ;

so also the angels as a class among creaturely existences, and

magistrates or rulers, as bearing the divine image, in their

official or corporate capacity as God's representatives and

servants here below, are called sons of (D'r6xn 'J3) Elohim

or Etim (D^K, Ps. xxix. 1), or even themselves Elohim

; but in no place whatever of the Old Testament does
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any one single angel or man receive the name or call himself

Son of Jehovah or Son of God (ovfowrp). It is therefore

true that this name "U or vlos does appertain to the exalted

Jesus as a personal name, in a way that it does not to any

other being from among angels or men. But does it appertain

to Him as the exalted One ? Is it not rather (if we have rightly

understood vers. 1-3) the name which has accompanied our

Redeemer in all His manifestations, from eternity itself and

the commencement of creation, through His work for us here

below, and up again to the throne of God? Bleek himself has

felt the difficulty, and accordingly explains the meaning of the

writer thus : " The dignity which He now possesses above the

angels is in accordance with the name which from the beginning

belonged to Him as His special prerogative above them" But it

is only necessary to bear Phil. ii. 9 in mind, in order to see the

inadmissibility of this way of evading the difficulty. Nor is it

wanted. For although the name vlos did certainly appertain

to the now incarnate One even before His incarnation, yet is

it also true, that at His exaltation the divine and human

elements of His personality were for the first time so visibly

and gloriously united, that the name vtos may be said to have

been then in all its fulness of meaning first imparted to Him.

But nevertheless I cannot think that ovopa here is simply

equivalent to v/o?, any more than that at Phil. ii. 9 the OVOfJM TO

virep irav ovopM. means simply the name Kvpu><;. Still less at

the same time should we be right in evaporating the concrete

notion of the word ovopa into that of mere dignitas. What is

here meant is that heavenly name of the glorified One, the Shem

hammeplwr&sh, nomen explicitum, which on this side eternity no

human ear has heard, no human heart conceived, no human

tongue expressed—the name which no one knoweth but Himself

(Rev. xix. 12). In the following quotations from Old Testa

ment scriptures He is accordingly called not merely Tws, but

also @eds and Kvptos. These appellations belong to the ovopa

of the glorified Jesus, as rays of light to the body of the sun.

They are parts from which we infer what the whole must

be. That super-angelic name which He, mounting up (be it

noticed) through an earthly and historical development to the

throne of God, has made eternally His own, lies above and

beyond the notional fragmentariness of human speech. The
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following words of Scripture are but indices, which hint to us and

help us to imagine how infinitely glorious that name must be.

The author now proceeds to enter on the discussion of the

proper subject of his epistle, to which the transition has been

inade from the procemium by ver. 4. He begins it in his

rhetorical way by a question addressed to his readers, as men

well acquainted with the scriptures to which he refers :

Ver. 5. For to which of the angels hath he ever said, My

son art thou, to-day have I begotten thee ? And again, I will

be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a son ?

The TIVI irore is not equivalent to cui tandem, but, as at ver.

13, to cut unquam. The question asked is therefore, Whether

in the course of history God have ever so declared Himself

concerning an angel? The subject (unexpressed) of ewre is

o ©6o? (Clemens Romanus, SeoTror17?), which the author, full

of the conviction that God is the first and last originator of

all Scripture (compare the usual formula of citation in the

Talmud, roDm IDS, the Merciful One saith), is wont to omit.

The note of interrogation is to be repeated at the end of the

second clause, the whole verse being a twofold question, of

which the last clause forms the second half. Of the two quo

tations from Scripture, the former is from Ps. ii. 7, repeated

at chap. v. 5. (The same verse of the same Psalm is cited by

St. Paul at Acts xiii. 13, the second and third verses at Acts

iv. 24-26, and the ninth verse alluded to at Rev. xii. 5 and xix.

15, comp. ii. 27.) The second quotation from Scripture is 2 Sam.

vii. 14 (1 Chron. xvii. 13). The former text has the latter for

its historical basis. We begin, therefore, with the latter.

Jehovah is there (2 Sam. vii. 14) responding to David's

high-hearted determination to build Him a house,—a deter

mination founded on the still unfulfilled word of revelation,

that the Lord should have a settled dwelling and sanctuary

in the midst of Israel (Ex. xv. 17 and Deut. xii. 5), and

favoured by the circumstances of the time, especially the then

prevailing peace. Jehovah replies to it, through the prophet

Nathan, with the promise that He will Himself build David

a house ; that David's seed shall hereafter-possess by inheritance

his royal throne, and that for ever ; and finally, that this seed

(not David himself), standing to Jehovah in the relation of
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son to father, shall build the Lord a house. Tins promise

gave a new turn to the Messianic hopes and announcement.

Prophecy had hitherto spoken of a King to rise out of the

tribe of Judah (Num. xxiv. 17 ; 1 Sam. ii. 10, 35),1 but left it

undetermined whether David's family or some other should

give birth to this King. That question is now solved. Hence

forth all hopes and desires of the faithful are concentrated in

DavicFs seed, TTt jnt. But this seed of David is, in the first

instance, not a definite individual, i.e. not exclusively so. The

prophecy has respect to a boundless future, and has been in

some measure fulfilled in all of David's race who have occu

pied his throne : in Solomon, therefore, who was not born at

the time of its delivery, as well as in Jesus the Son of David.

But the fulfilment was not exhausted in Solomon. The temple

built by him was destroyed, his kingdom divided, his line ulti

mately deprived of the throne. It became therefore clear, as

the history developed itself, that the prophecy, which could not

remain unfulfilled, could only be accomplished in a descendant

of David, who should at once be Son of God, build Jehovah

an indestructible temple, and possess for ever an unshaken

throne, no longer exposed to such vicissitudes. This descendant

of David, in whom not only 2 Sam. vii. 13, etc., but also Isa.

iv. 2 (Jer. xxiii. 5, xxxiii. 15) and Ps. ex., should be fulfilled,

was foretold again by Zechariah (vi. 12, etc.), and appeared in

Jesus, whose birth was announced by the angel with the words:

- c.Wi < avrca Kuptos 6 ©eo? TOV dpovov davlS TOV Trarpo? avrov.

Kal /SacrtXeucret eTTt TOV OIKOV 'IaAccl>/S e« roit? atawa;, Kal Tr}?

/Sa<7tXe/a? OVTOV OVK ecrrat reXo? (Luke i. 32, 33).

Our author is therefore justified in making for his special

purpose this citation from 2 Sam. vii. : first, because the pro

mise, eyw eaopai avry els irarepa, Kal avro? eorat fj.ot et? vtov,

speaks of a reciprocal relation between Jehovah and the seed

of David, in which the Lord has never placed Himself with

any angelic being ; and secondly, because when the prophecy

is contemplated in the light thrown upon it by fulfilment, it

becomes manifest that no other than Jesus Christ was the

ultimate object of those words,—that without Him, as Heng-

stenberg has strikingly observed, the whole Davidic dynasty

1 Delitzsch has omitted Gen. xlir. 10, which seems necessary to his argu

ment.—Tn.
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would be a headless trunk,—that in Him all the promises made

to David's line attain their true accomplishment. It is easy

to imagine how profound an influence the promise recorded

in 2 Sam. vii. must have had on the Messianic element

in the poetry of the Psalter, as it was indeed the one soul of

all future Messianic announcements in the prophets. It is the

proper theme of Pss. I \.\\i.\. and cxxxii. : it is presupposed by,

and forms the basis of, the second Psalm.

The main thought of that Psalm is the following: The

obstinate rebellion of allied (Gentile) nations and their rulers

against Jehovah and His Anointed will be broken in pieces by

the unshaken, world-subduing power of the kingdom assigned

by Jehovah to His King enthroned on the hill of Zion. It is

evident that this idea of an all-conquering King, begotten of

Jehovah, and named by Him His Son, rests on 2 Sam. vii. 14.

The prophecy is individualized in the Psalm. It is unques

tionably a member of David's family of whom the Psalm speaks.

The Psalm is anonymous ; and this is a presumption against the

Davidic authorship not outweighed by Acts iv. 25, which adopts

the ordinary formula of citation for all Psalms as " Psalms of

David" The psalmist, moreover, does not represent himself

as the Lord's Anointed, but introduces Him as one of the

speakers in the dramatic composition. But if David be not

the author of the Psalm, there remain no necessary grounds

for maintaining its merely typical and denying its direct pro

phetical character. It is, as it were, a lyrico-dramatic echo of

that prophetic cycle of Isaiah, ch. vii.-xii., which, following

Christian August Crusius, we would call the Book of Immanuel.

The psalmist, living in the terrible Assyrian time, or one

similar to that, and having therefore for his present an histo

rical condition very fitted to prefigure the times of the end, is

transported ev irvevpari into the midst of those times, and

contemplates the final conflict between the power of the world

and Jehovah with His Christ, upborne by the conviction that

all the kingdoms of the world will be theirs in the end (Rev.

xi. 15, xii. 10). The Lord's Anointed, of whom the psalmist

speaks, is the same as He whom Isaiah exhibits, under the name

of Immanuel, as an image of terror to the enemies of David's

house and people but one of unspeakable comfort to God's

faithful ones. The Anointed begins at ver. 7 Himself to speak,
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and tells of a decree (pn from ppn, to engrave), an original and

immutable ordinance which can never be disputed or set aside.

In fearless self-conscious strength He holds forth against those

who are now disputing His sovereignty a divine immutable

decision. Jehovah spake to me, My Son art Tltou ; Myself this

day have I begotten Thee.

The translation, vt'o? fwv el av' eyw 0-jfj.epov <yeyewrjKa ae,

is exact. 1^ is found elsewhere in the sense of begetting (not

giving birth to), though rarely, e.g. Gen. iv. 18. It is not there

fore necessary to translate, with Hupfeld, Tlds day have I borne

Thee ; nay, inasmuch as the relation predicated is one in virtue

of which He who enters it can say (Ps. Ixxxix. 27) miK 'OX,

such translation would be inadmissible. But what kind of

begetting is it that is here meant 1 Not surely a begetting into

natural existence : the child in embryo is not the proper subject

of such an address. It must be, then, a begetting before and

after which the man who is the object of it stands over against

God his Father as a fully self-conscious person, able to per

ceive and know what is done to him. The matter here in hand

being institution into royalty, the begetting spoken of must be

a begetting into royal existence, which is the inward reality

symbolized by the anointing.1 This sense of firf?, derived

from a consideration of the context in the Psalm, is that also

assigned to it by the sacred writer in his application of it here.

He does not refer it to the eternal ante-mundane generation of

the Son (see note to ch. v. 5), nor to the miraculous conception

by the Holy Ghost in the womb of Mary which imaged forth

that archetypal generation, but to the Lord's entrance into the

royal estate of divine and super-mundane glory (see von Ger-

lach). The moment at which this entrance commenced was

the resurrection. St. Paul therefore, in full accordance with

our epistle, refers the yeyevvrj/ca o-e of the Psalm to the resurrec

tion of Jesus (Acts xiii. 13, comp. Rom. i. 4). That resurrec

tion was a begetting into a new and heavenly life, over which

death could have no more power. Jesus, before and for us all,

became the first-born or first-begotten from the dead (Col. i. 18 ;

Rev. i. 5).2 The thought is fundamentally the same when, in

1 The ancient synagogue interpreted the 1133 (first-born) of Ps. Ixxxix.

28 (27) in this royal sense, and regarded it as Messianic.

* *nacrrtiaar at Acts xiii. 32 might be interpreted, with appeal to the
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the twelfth chapter of the Apocalypse, the historical manifesta

tion of Christ (in the almightiness predicted by Ps. ii. 9, with

the iron sceptre of world-conquering power) is viewed under the

image of a birth from the midst of the church in whose bosom

He has vouchsafed to dwell. The same sense of yeyevvrjKa cre

is here presupposed, only another point is fixed for the cr^pepov,

the final consummation in the general judgment. This, from

the elasticity of the notion " to-day," is quite admissible. Com

pare 0-^fj.epov, ch. iv. 6-9, with DiM in Ps. xcv. 7. The apostles

did not originate this interpretation of Ps. ii., in which they all

substantially agree. The Psalm was in their time universally

regarded as a prophetic one. The two names for Messiah,

o Xpto-Tos and 6 wo? rov Qeov, in the mouth of Israelites (John

i. 50 ; Matt. xxvi. 63), involved a reference to it. The apostles

did nothing more than testify that JESUS was the all-conquering

Christ and Son of Jehovah of whom the Psalm had spoken.

Having appeared on earth in the person of Jesus, He was now

in the same Jesus enthroned in heaven. And so our author

teaches here. The Atonement-maker, the exalted One of whom

he speaks, bears at Ps. ii. 7 and 2 Sam. vii. 14 a name which

no angel bears, and which, in that absolute sense, no other man

could bear but He.

The words which follow (ver. 6), introducing a third quota

tion from Scripture, are difficult. On a superficial view, it

-would seem natural to regard 7rd\tv as having the same mean

ing as at ver. 5, i.e. as simply introducing the fresh quotation,

and to assume that eicrdyftv et? rrjv oltcovpeifrjv, like elcrep^ecrdai

els rov Kocrpov (x. 5), refers to the Son's first entrance into the

created universe by the incarnation. (So the Peshito, Eras

mus, Luther since 1528, Calvin, Beza, Schlichting, Bengel,

and many others.) But this interpretation proves, on closer

inquiry, to be grammatically and exegetically untenable. It is

dneunr,au of Acts vii. 37, thus : inasmuch as He raised up Jesus as a pro

phet. But that it really should refer to the resurrection is, after Acts ii.

24, 32, just as possible, and the arrangement of the whole speech favours

the assumption that it does so ; for vers. 23-25 speak of the first appearance*

of Jesus, vers. 26-29 cf His death and burial, vers. 30, 31 of His resurrec

tion : on which last it is natural to suppose the apostle lingering at ver. 32.

Nor is the relation of ver. 34 to ver. 33 against this : ver. 33 treats of the

resurrection as such, ver. 34 of the eternal life on which the risen One has

entered, and both in words borrowed from Old Testament Scripture.

VOL. i. E
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so grammatically ; (1.) because orav (= ore av) with follow

ing aorist conjunctive cannot possibly be rendered by cum in-

troduxit (Bleek). The aorist conjunctive here corresponds to

the Latin futurum exactum (orav tSco = cum videro, whereas

orav 6p£> = cum video), and must therefore be rendered cum

introduxerit, " when he shall have brought in." This holds

good whenever a future (verb) stands in the apodosis (comp.

Acts xxiii. 35), or an imperative (Luke xvii. 10), or even a

present involving a future signification, or for which a future

might be substituted (e.g. Matt. v. 11). [Compare Od. xi. 218,

avrtj StKfj ecrrl /3por&v ore /cev re ddvu>crtv, i.e. " Such is (will

be) the fate of mortals when they are dead " (shall have died),

which might indeed be rendered " when they die," but with

neglect of the exact significance of the Greek expression.] The

same meaning (that of the futurum exactum) must be assigned

to orav etTTtj in the one doubtful passage, 1 Cor. xv. 27, which

expresses in the very briefest form this thought : " When it

shall be said, ' All things are put under Him ' (i.e. when the

promise in Ps. viii. 7 shall have been finally accomplished),

then, as is clear, He will b& still an exception who shall have

thus subjected all things to Him." (2.) HaXtz/, to have the

meaning assigned to it above, would have to be explained by

assuming a trajection (= ird\tv Se, orav, K.T.X.); but when

thus introducing a new citation, ird\tv always stands elsewhere

in the Epistle to the Hebrews (as in the rest of the New

Testament and in Philo) at the beginning of the sentence :

comp. ii. 13, iv. 5, x. 30. Moreover, on other grounds, the

rendering "again when He bringeth in" is untenable. For (1)

the sacred writer, having already applied (in ver. 5) two pas

sages of Scripture to the historical manifestation of the Son,

would hardly with a simple Se go on to apply a third to His first

(invisible) entrance into the world ; and, moreover, (2) a glance

at ch. ii. shows that he regarded the Son as in His historical

manifestation for a time subjected below the angels (irapi

«77eXou?), while their subjection to Him is always connected

in the New Testament (Phil. ii. 9, etc. ; Eph. i. 20-22 ; 1 Pet.

iii. 21, etc.) with the status exaltationis. We must therefore

translate :

Ver. 6. And when he shall have again brought in the first*
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begotten into the world, he saith, And worship him let all the

angels of God.

The former clause (protasis) thus rendered cannot be re

ferred either to the incarnation (as, for instance, among the

ancients1 by Remigius Primasius, and among moderns by

Ebrard), or to any transaction supposed to have taken place be

fore the incarnation, but not elsewhere mentioned in Scripture

(as by Bleek), or even to the resurrection (as by Brentius junior),

but only to the second advent, the visible re-introduction of the

risen One who is now hid in God. So, among moderns, Bohme,

Tholuck, De Wette, Liinemann, Biesenthal, and Hofmann

(Schriftb. i. 151). With the last (Hofmann) we here sofar agree ;

without, however, being able to endorse his assertion (Schriftb.

i. 113), that the antithesis in which ver. 6 stands to ver. 5

makes it certain that it is the first introduction of the Son of

God into the world which is there referred to, and therefore

neither the resurrection nor any other event in the Lord's life

subsequent to the incarnation itself. But surely there is no

real injury done to the antithesis which is here unquestionably

made between the first and the second advent, if ver. 5 be

referred (as by us) to the royal fulfilment of the filial relation

of the man Christ Jesus to the heavenly Father which resulted

from His resurrection, and marked the close of His first advent.

The true meaning of TTni" at Ps. ii. 7, so convincingly estab

lished by Hofmann himself (Weiss, i. 160; Schriftb. ii. 1, 66),

is, when applied to Jesus, as unfavourable as possible to the

reference of ver. 5 to the commencement of our Lord's earthly

life, instead of to that anointing and entrance on the kingly

state which in the New Testament are always regarded as

subsequent to it. But if, on the other hand, we take ver. 5

as referring to our Lord's resurrection and exaltation, how

genuinely Pauline is the expression chosen to describe His second

coming ! The returning Saviour is here called TT/XUTOTOKOS (a

term nowhere else employed so absolutely, and marking our

epistle as one of the last of the Pauline epistles) ; and He is so

called, as Hofmann himself says, chiefly because He is regarded

as the first-born among many brethren, and therefore in the

1 Patristic exegesis shows here (as elsewhere) how soon the church

began to lose sight of the second advent, if not as an object of faith, yet

as one of hope and expectation.
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sense of Rom. viii. 29. That title, "first-born among many

brethren," belongs to Him as the risen One, One who has been

born of God into the new life of the Spirit and glorification,—

the first new man who has experienced a birth out of the womb

of the grave, and the founder of a new humanity, enjoying a

primacy both of time and rank above His fellows. This new

primacy corresponds to the dignity of the original filial relation

enjoyed from eternity, and within the developments of time it

impresses on Him above all creatures the divine seal (Col. i. 15).

As strikingly remarked by Stier, " the Only-begotten becomes,

in His glorified, humanity as the Son with many brethren, the

first-born among them." As such a first-born or first-begotten,

He appeared only now and then to His disciples during the

forty days. But as such, and not (as before) as a man merely

of our Adam kind, will the Father one day bring Him back

into the oltcovpevrj, which He has determined to judge by Him

-(Acts xvii. 31). Ol/covfj-evrj is not to be taken here in definite

universality, to express the complex of created things (Bleek),

but in the same indefinite universality in which we use the word

world. It is assumed thereby that the risen Jesus has gone

back into a state of supra-mundane being with God, out of

which He will one day come forth. The Father will then

acknowledge Him, and make, by His almighty word, not only

men but angels to bow down before Him.

The subject of Xeyet is o ©eo?, not 17 ypdcf>rj, as before ver. 5

and in all following citations from Scripture (compare v. 5 etc.,

viii. 5, 8). Aeyet itself is a logical future (" He will say—will

command the angels to worship Him"), expressed as a present,

because the future divine word of command is already signified

in Scripture (Liinemann), or rather present to the writer's mind

as standing fixed in the prophetic word. The quotation is here

made from the additional clause added by the LXX. to Deut.

xxxii. 43, from whence it is also quoted by Justin Martyr

in the Dial. c. Tryphone. The one verse-line iDy D*U ir:in,

Rejoice ye nations with His people, is there expanded fourfold,

thus:

ovpavo apa atmo,

Kal irpocr/cvvrjcrdrcocrav avr<f> TratTe? ayyeXot Qeov.

etKf>pdvdrjTe Wvrj pera TOV \aov ainov,

tcal evta-)(vadrwcrav avrw irdvTes vtol Qeov.
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These four lines, the third of which, corresponding to the

Hebrew text, is cited by St. Paul, Kom. xv. 10, are found in all

codices of the LXX. : they appear as we have given them in

the Codex Vaticanus, and in the collection of Old Testament

Canticles appended to the Psalter in the Codex Alexandrinus,

while in the text of that Codex the second line reads,

Kaj irpoa'Kvvrjcrdrcaa'av avr<a irat/res vtol Qeov,

and the fourth line,

KOt tvtvyva'u'rwcrcw OVTOVS iravTGS ayye\oI OVTOV,

The reading avrovs is certainly a false one ; the very sin

gularity of the expression evta-^vcrarwcrav proves that in this

angelological expansion of the original text the LXX. must

have followed some Hebrew authority (compare ver. 8, Kara

aptdpov atyyeXwv 6eov). The whole is a mosaic from Isa.

xliv. 23, Ps. xcvii. 7, and Ps. xxix. 1, with the ty i3n, Give ye

strength (unto the Lord), of the latter Psalm changed into

Ty 15JV1 ; for evtcr^vcrurcocrav attTw is correctly interpreted by

Epiphanius (Hcer. Ixix.) as = opd\oyeiraxrcp TrJV lcr%w avrov.

These additions and changes were probably due to the liturgical

use of Moses' song, and the endeavour to give it a more hymn-

like close. The sacred writer is here apparently quoting a not

properly canonical portion of the Scriptures of the Old Testa

ment. Some have sought to justify him, by assuming that he

is not really quoting the passage from Deuteronomy, but from

the Psalm (xcvii. 7), or at least makes his citation of it with

its canonical position there in his mind. The fact however is,

that the interpolater (whoever he was) of Deut. xxxii. 43 took

the second line of his passage from the Psalm, and that our

author now adopts it from him, with retention even of the xal

-with which he had introduced it. If, therefore, he require

justification, such must be sought in a different way from that

proposed above. The evasion that no citation is made at all,

but that our author clothes a truth made known to him in some

other way in words borrowed from the LXX., is based on self-

deception. It is a real bona fide citation. At the same time,

it cannot be maintained that he attributes anything like an

equal authority to the LXX. version with that of the original

text, though (it may be) a derived one ; for it is certain that

the writers of the New Testament (while holding the Alexan
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drine translation in due honour as an epoch-making provi

dential phenomenon in the religious history of Israel) did by

no means regard it in the same superstitious light as the Alex

andrine Jews and the later Greek fathers. This is evident

from their critical treatment of the quotations which they make

from it, not unfrequently improving them, or even giving an

independent version of their own. We would therefore rather

say, that our author was justified in citing from the Septuagint

version of Deut. xxxii. 43 the words KCU, irpocrKvvrjcrdroxrav avrw

-jrdvres ayye\ot @eov, by the fact of their agreeing with what the

Scripture elsewhere says of the final advent of Jehovah, and of

their meaning being set in the clearest light by the connection in

which they there appear at the close of the great Mosaic song.

Deut. xxxii. is a grand prophetic utterance which laid the

foundation for all subsequent prophecies : it sums up in a

pleasing poetic form, easily retained in memory, the contents

of Moses' third sermon, ch. xxvii.-xxx., and bears a similar

relation to those chapters as the third of Habakkuk to ch. i.

and ii. It takes its stand in the distant future, in which

its warning testimonies against Israel will be accomplished.

Calling heaven and earth to witness, the great lawgiver trans

ports himself into the time in which Israel will repay his God

for the rich abundance of His mercies with apostasy to other

eloldm. At that time this song shall proclaim in his ears the

word of Jehovah. Jehovah Himself is introduced speaking at

ver. 20, IDK'i bearing through Moses' words His own witness.

In four clearly defined and richly coloured pictures, the whole

of Israel's history to the end of days is set before them : first,

Israel's creation and redemption ; then Israel's ingratitude

and apostasy ; then God's primitive judgments ; and finally,

Israel's ultimate salvation through the judgment-fire. These

are no mere abstract commonplaces, but real concrete history-

develaping ideas, the actual cycles through which the history

of Israel, as of the whole church of God, must run, till, after

passing through the last and most decisive of them all, the

reconciled but sifted people of God, the church gathered for

His praise out of Jews and Gentiles, will see no other crisis or

change before it but the final passing out of time into eternity.

In the view of this final self-revelation of Jehovah in judg

ment and in mercy, the conclusion of the song, as given by
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the LXX., calls on the heavens to rejoice and the elohim to

worship. This call stands in the closest relation to ver. 17,

Zdvaav Sat/toyww Kai ov 6ey, deals ols OVK rjSetcrav, and to the

strange variation from the original text at ver. 8 (to be under

stood by a reference to iv. 19), e<mjcrev opta edv&v Kara

aptdpov arfye\av Qeov. The elohim who are called upon to

worship Jehovah are the supra-mundane cosmic powers which

had been deified among the Gentiles, and by Israel in its apos

tasy to Gentile heathenism. And that is the exact meaning

of the parallel in Ps. xcvii., the third strophe of which Psalm

reads as follows :

Ver. 7. Ashamed be all the image-worshippers

Who boast themselves of idol-gods ;

Adore Him, all ye elohim!

8. This Zion hearing doth rejoice,

And Judah's daughters shout for joy,

Because of these Thy judgments, 0 Jehovah !

The Septuagint translation here, irpoaKvvrjaare, is quite correct,

for linnETt is imperative, not preterite ; and St. Augustine gives

the sense in the fine observation : " Adorate eum ;" cessat igitur

adoratio angelorum qui non adorantur sed adorant : mali angeli

volunt adorari, boni adorant nee se adorari permittunt, rtt vel

saltem eorum exemplo idololatrice cessent.

The next question is, With what right or with what reason

does the author refer to Christ a passage which apparently

simply speaks of Jehovah ? The answer is a miserable one :

that, being entirely unacquainted with the Hebrew text, he

was misled by the Kvptos of .the LXX. ; and incredible is also

the assertion (of Vaihinger for instance, Ps. ii. p. 125), that

he may have regarded ah Old Testament passages in which

Jehovah (the LORD) is spoken of as requiring or admitting of

immediate application to Christ. The explanation sometimes

offered of the application in regard to this particular passage—

namely, that the sacred writer was led to it by the correlative

antithesis of Israel as the irpwTOTOKos of whose future the

prophecy (Deut. xxxii.) speaks, and of Christ as the TT/JWTOTOKO?

in whom the promises will be actually accomplished—is too far

fetched a method of evading the difficulty. The principle on

which the writer proceeds is a general one, namely this : that
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wherever the Old Testament speaks of a final and decisive

advent and manifestation of Jehovah in the power and glory

of the final judgment and salvation ; wherever it speaks of a

revelation of Jehovah which shall be the antitype and fulfilment

of that typical one in the Mosaic time, of a self-presentation

of Jehovah as manifested King over His own ktngdom, there

Jehovah = Jesus Christ; for Christ is "Jehovah manifested

in the flesh,"—Jehovah Himself entering into fellowship with

humankind, and taking part in our historical developments,—

Jehovah rising as the Sun of righteousness, and shining on His

own people. This principle is irrefragahly true ; it constitutes

the innermost hond between the two Testaments. All writers

of the New Testament are fully conscious of it. This con

sciousness finds an utterance on the very threshold of the

evangelical history ; for, as Malachi foretells that Elias is to be

sent " before the day of Jehovah" (mrv DV), so the angel and

Zacharias in St. Luke speak of John the Baptist as going

" before the Lord" (evo>irtov Kvptov) ; compare Mai. iv. 5 (IIeb.

iii. 23) with Luke i. 17, 76. On the same principle, all psalms

in which the realization of the world-subduing kingdom of

Jehovah is celebrated are strictly Messianic, and are regarded

as such by our author. The final glory of the theocracy is in

God's plan of redemption no other than a Christocracy ; the

kingdom of Jehovah and the kingdom of Christ are one.

Having now (ver. 6) antithetically opposed (with Se) the

angels to the Son, the sacred writer proceeds (with another &e

preceded by piv) to oppose in a similar manner the Son to the

angels (ver. 7 and foll.) :

Ver. 7. And while in reference to the angels he saith, Who

maketh his angels into winds, and his ministers aflame offire,

saith he in reference to the Son.

Bengel observes, ad angelos indirecto sermone, ad filium

directo, but not correctly; for the preposition Trpos, which

expresses the direction of an utterance to some particular

object, whether that object be actually addressed or merely

referred to, is to be understood both times here in the latter

sense (so iv. 13, xi. 18 ; Luke xx. 19, xii. 41 (according to

Bengel, also xix. 9) ; Kom. x. 21 (Winer, § 49, /*)). The

citation is from Ps. civ. 4. The Septuagint rendering is,
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according to the Codex Vaticanus, 6 -jrotwv roi/s ayye\ov<;

avrov irvevfj-ara, KOI rovs XetTOupyoi", avrov rrvp <f>\eyov, for

which the Cod. Alexandr. reads vrvpbs <f>\eya, but that secunda

manu (a fact which commentators have omitted to notice), and

therefore apparently by a mere correction derived from the text

of our epistle here, irvpbs <f>\6ya. The Psalm celebrates the

glory of Jehovah as Creator and Lord of the existing universe,

with retrospective glance at the creative beginnings as recorded

Gen. i. The arrangement of the Psalm is, however, not a

definite one in accordance with the history in Genesis. The

psalmist passes insensibly from one day's work to another, his

own point of view being the now complicated and interwoven

whole of the finished creative works. At the same time, it is

evident that ver. 2a corresponds in a lyric way to the work of

the first day, vers. 26-4 to that of the second (firmament, upper

waters, winds, and fire, i.e. lightnings, being the phenomena

which he celebrates). This parallelism would forbid our

understanding ver. 4 as referring to the creation of the angels.

Yet the now prevalent view, that the rendering of the LXX.

is a mistake, and that ver. 4 ought to be translated, "who

maketh winds His messengers, and flaming fire His ministers"

is not sp certainly true as expositors imagine, of whom no one

has of late opposed it except von Gerlach, and no one carefully

examined and tested it except Hofmann (Schriftb. i. 282), by

whom it is rejected. And that with full right. For against

this view may be observed, 1st, That it necessitates the com

bination of an object in the singular with a predicate in the

plural number—He maketh a flame of fire His ministers—

instead of saying, " He maketh lightning-flashes His ministers."

This remark was already anticipated by Piscator, J. H.

Michaelis, and others. Then, 2dly, nB'S? with double accusative

signifies (according to Hofmann) not the making a thing into

something else, but the setting up or presenting as something.

He renders accordingly : creating His messengers like winds,

and His ministers as a flame of fire. But this needs some

correction. Undoubtedly, indeed, nby with double accusative

may mean to make or exhibit as something, so that we might

render the sentence either way, making wmds His messengers,

or making His messengers winds, without doing violence to the

language. But this is all that can be said. The idiom of the
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language would rather require jna or D'b> with double accusa

tive to express this sense ; or if F&y be employed, then that a

$> should be placed before the predicate.1 HB>y with double

accusative does not mean to make into something, but to make

out of something, so that we should have to render the clause,

either making winds ofHis messengers, or, making His messengers

of winds. The latter rendering, if we must choose between

the two, is undoubtedly the right one. That which is logically

the second accusative after rwy, denoting the materia ex qua,

may be either placed first, as at Ex. xxv. 39, xxx. 25, or second,

as here; compare Ex. xxxvii. 23, xxxviii. 3, and especially

Gen. ii. 7. But God's making "His messengers out of winds,"

" His ministers out of flaming fire," may be understood in two

ways : 1st, as mere personification, as when the storm-wind is

said to be "doing His word " (Ps. cxlviii. 8, ^131 nb>p); Or 2dly,

as referring to real persons, the angels, who (Ps. ciii. 20) are

likewise spoken of as i"O1 *vy. The meaning would then be (as

Gussetius already correctly observed), that God makes His

angels out of winds, His ministers out of flaming fire, vestiendo

eos substantia venti, etc., ut cum salomo "valras ligneas aurum"

(2 Chron. iv. 18—22) fecisse dicitur, quando eas substantia auri

vestivit. Which of these thoughts the psalmist himself com

bined with his words cannot be positively determined ; but the

conception that God gives His angels, when employing them

to carry out His purposes in the sensible universe, elemental

bodies, as it were, of wind and fire, as media of manifestation,

is certainly the deeper of the two, and not unsuited to such a

lyrical echo as the Psalm is meant to be of the great creative

beginning. In this sense, also, the rendering of the Targum

must be understood when read in the light of the Midrash [on

which it is based] : " Who maketh His messengers speedy as the

wind, His ministers strong as a flaming fire " (compare the

passages in Schottgen and Wetstein). That our author here

understood the text in the Psalm in this sense cannot be

1 It is instructive to observe that Abraham Cohen of Zante, in his beau

tiful paraphrase of the Psalms (Venice 1719), following the interpretation

-which, since Rashi, Abenezra, Kimchi, has been among Jews the usual one

of Ps. civ. 4, thug renders it :

v3xta nvn ninn ra?
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doubted. He may, indeed, on that very account (as Bohme

suggests) have altered the irvp <f>\eyov of the Septuagint into

Trty>o? <f>\&ya, and perhaps have had the appearance of the

angel at Ex. iii. 2, ev <f>\oyl iriy>os e'/e TOU /3drov, in his mind,

as an instance of what the psalmist was speaking of.

He now proceeds (ver. 8 and foll.) to exhibit from another

passage in the Psalter how far exalted above the angels is the

Son. The angels are subject to change according to the will

of God, whose servants they are, while He is the unchangeable,

ever-reigning King. The chief point of the antithesis is the

dependent and changing service, in contrast to the divine and

immutable sovereignty.

Ver. 8. {He saith) in reference to the Son: Thy throne, 0

God, is for the ages ; a sceptre of rectitude is the sceptre of thy

kingdom. Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wrong ; there

fore, 0 God, hath thy God anointed thee with oil of gladness

above thy fellows.

Ilpos has here again (as frequently {> and $>K in Hebrew)

merely the sense of relation or reference to (Hof. Weiss, ii. 32);

for God is not Himself addressing the Son in this passage of the

forty-fifth Psalm, but (as our author understands it) speaking

of Him, inasmuch as he regards the whole contents of Scripture

as being the word and utterance of God Himself. The verses

of the Psalm which he cites are vers. 7, 8. In the words et?

TOV alS>va TOU alcovot he agrees with that recension of the text

which is represented by the Codex Alex, (the Vaticanus read

ing et? ai&va atou/o?), but in e/t/o-17o-a? avoplav he agrees with

the Codex Vaticanus (the Alexandrinus only, along with some

cursive MSS., reading aSt/cuf;).1 There would be a departing

from both recensions, if, instead of pa/8So<? evdurrjTo<;, we read

with Lachmann, following A. B. 53 8 ' (the above-mentioned

Uffenbachian Uncial-Fragments), tcal 17 pd/3So<; rfjs evdvrrjTOs

/sa/3So? TjJ? $acrtXe«ts crov. But this aimless defining of the

predicate (by means of the article) no one would probably

defend. Lachmann himself did afterwards strike out the

article before the predicate, without placing it before the sub

ject. On the other hand, Bleek, Liinemann, and Hofmann

1 The Cod. Sinait. also reads xltxiav at Heb. i. 9.—TR.

* So also the Cod. Sinait.—Ttt.
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adopt the /rat (which is also represented in the Itala Cod.

Claromont. and the Vulgate Cod. Amiatin.), regarding it as

introducing the second half of the passage as a fresh quotation.

Hofmann finds a special reason for this /cat. His words are

(Schriflbeweis, i. 148) : " This division of the passage in the

Psalm has its motive in the form it takes in the Greek translation,

which the author ofthe epistle was compelled, as I imagine, for

his readers' sake, to make use of. In that translation the first

part of the passage is so rendered as necessarily to be understood

as addressed to God Himself, Jehovah, while in the original text

it is the King of whose throne (as being Jehovah's throne) it is

affirmed that it will stand for ever. The author, cutting offfrom

t/tis the remaining part of his quotation, which is unambiguously

[in the Greek as well as the Hebrew"] an address to the King

(o ©eo? o ©eo? aov being evidently opposed as subject to Him

whose pero%pt are mentioned), leaves his reader at liberty to

regard 6 dpovo<; crov o 0eo? either as addressed to JehovaJt

Himself, or, with a correct understanding of the connection of

Qvt?$ 1KD3, as addressed to His anointed King." But even

assuming that this /cat is genuine, and that its real purpose is

to divide the one well-connected passage into two citations,1 it

cannot possibly have the object which Hofmann assigns to it.

The very point of the argument for the superiority of the

Son above the angels,, drawn from Ps. xlv. 7 and foil., lies

surely in the fact that He is here twice, or at least once,

addressed in the vocative as o ©eo<?. This at least is the im

pression which the quotation would naturally make on every

dogmatically or apologetically unprejudiced mind. It is quite

impossible that it should have been the author's deliberate

intention by means of that /cat to take the whole point out of

his argument. His meaning is, in the first place, to be gathered

from his own words, and not to be measured by our views of

theological or typological development, which we rather ought

to compare with and correct by his.

To me, then, it appears quite undeniable that the author in

the first place regards the forty-fifth Psalm as a not merely

1 This xeti has the authority of A. B. D.* E.* and some cursives and

versions. If meant to divide the citation of Ps. xlv. into two halves, \ve

should rather expect to find it placed (after the analogy xai -xat.m of ii. 13)

before v/airr.aat than before px$o;.
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typico-Messianic, but as a directly prophetico-Messianic Psalm ;

and secondly, that he finds there that now exalted Messiah who

has appeared in Jesus addressed as o ©eo'?, God ! as in Ps. ii.

He is called vto?, the Son. And indeed it really is a Messianic

Psalm; for even were it not directly and prophetically Messianic

in the first intention, it soon became so. In its first intention

it appears to have been an epithalamium, and therefore entitled

niTT •W, " a song of lovely things," or (if 6th be here equiva

lent to the abstract termination utIi) " a song of love," i.e. a.

bridal song. Whoever the king may have been who was thus

honoured on his wedding-day, whether Solomon on his espousals

with Pharaoh's daughter (as Hofmann assumes), or Joram (as

I think) on his marriage with Athaliah,1 a princess of Tyrian

descent on the mother's side, in either case the Psalm is so far

Messianic that it embodies the psalmist's desire to see the idea

of the theocratic kingdom, and so the promise of the coming

Messiah, fulfilled and realized in the then present king ; a

desire this which was not fulfilled, the whole line of kings from

David down to Zedekiah falling miserably short of that idea

and of that promise. Nevertheless the Psalm itself became a

standing portion of the Psalter and (as the title rtsjDi' indicates)

of the temple liturgy. Separated from its first historical refer

ence and occasion, and so removed from its lower and original

literal sense, it became a Messianic hymn of the church of

Israel, and of directly prophetical character. It underwent a

spiritual metamorphosis by this practical allegorizing in the use

thus made of it. For by this change the queen of the Psalm

becomes the congregation of Israel espoused to the Messias ;

her " companions" represent henceforth the converted Gentile

nations ; the " children" are a spiritual offspring ; and the royal

marriage is the highest point of the future union of Christ

with Israel and the "nations" when finally gathered into one

church. This revolution in the interpretation of the Psalm is

of very high antiquity, and similar to that undergone by the

Song of Songs and the locusts of Joel. Its justification will

be found in the sublime ideal manner in which the psalmist

treats his historical materials regarding the passing events of

his time—not as common history, but from a thoroughly

Messianic point of view. His own heart's desire is, that the

1 See Delitzsch's Comm. on the Psalter in loc.—TR.
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king whom he celebrates may indeed prove to be the long

promised Messias of Israel, even as throughout the O. T. we

find similar Messianic hopes and longings attaching themselves

to such kings as David and Solomon, Jehoshaphat and Heze-

kiah, etc. etc.,—hopes and desires which, failing all in their

primary objects, are finally concentrated in the person of the

second David, and become yea and amen in Jesus Christ. And

so the original reference of this forty-fifth Psalm to the person

of a king who failed to realize it, is, after that failure, laid aside

and forgotten, but the Psalm itself remains standing as a pro

phecy which still awaits fulfilment. As such a prophecy it

was already accounted by the prophets who wrote after the

times of Jehoshaphat. So Isaiah (ch. Ixi. 1-3) transfers certain

of its words to the servant of Jehovah, the anointed One, who

gives the pt!'t!' JOt?' (oil of gladness) " for mourning," and at

ch. ix. 5 combines the TOJ of Ps. xlv. 4 (E.V. ver. 3) and the

D'r6K of ver. 7 (E.V. ver. 6) in the composite Messianic name

of TOlta (Deus fortis); compare also x. 21, " The remnant

shall return . . . to the IUJ ^K." In a similar spirit Zechariah,

at xii. 8, prophesies that in the latter day the house of David

shall be "as God" (D'r6«3) and "as the angel of Jehovah"

('n 1|&6D3) " before," or at the head of, His people. Whatever,

therefore, here and there the original meaning of the Psalm

may have been, the author of our epistle must be recognised

as having an old prophetic basis for his interpretation of it.

And however that might be, it could not be denied that he

understands the vocative o ©eo? in o dpovos crov, 6 ©eo?, et? rov

aiS>va rov alSsvos, as addressed to the Messiah. The Hebrew

text here admits certainly of various renderings. 1st, D'n^K

(as vocative) may be taken as addressed to God Himself,

whose "throne is from generation to generation" (Lam. v. 19),

and of whose divine holiness a "love of righteousness" and

"hatred of iniquity" (ver. 8, E.V. ver. 7) are elsewhere

spoken of as characteristics (comp. Ps. v. 5 and Isa. Ixi. 8) ;

or, 2dly, in order to uphold the interpretation that the whole

clause is addressed to a human king, we might adopt Ewald's

rendering, Thy throne is a throne of Elohim for ever and ever ;

or, 3dly, regarding it as an example of that idiom in the syntaxis

ornata (of which we have instances at 2 Sam. xxii. 23 and

Ezek. xvi. 27), we might render it, Thy divine (or glorious)
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tJu-one is for ever and ever; while the author of oar epistle,

with at least equal right, has rendered it (in accordance with the

first interpretation), Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever.

But the question remains : Can we, thus regarding D'nfiK

as the vocative, yet maintain the reference to the king of whom

the Psalm speaks ? We can, if not in its original,1 yet at least

in its prophetic sense and interpretation. We find, indeed,

undeniable traces in the Old Testament of a prophetic presenti

ment that the great Messias of the future, who was destined to

accomplish what had been vainly looked for in David and

Solomon, etc., should also present in His own person an unex

ampled union of the human and divine. The mystery of the

incarnation is still veiled under the Old Testament, and yet the

two great lines of prophecy running through it—one leading

on to a final manifestation of Jehovah, the other to the advent

of a son of David—do so meet and coalesce at certain focal

points, as by the light thus generated to burst through the veil.

This is clear as day in the one passage, Isa. ix. 5, where the

Messias is plainly called 1uj ^K (the Mighty God), an ancient

traditional appellation for the Most High (Deut. x. 17 ; comp.

Jer. xxxii. IS, Neh. ix. 32, Ps. xxiv. 8). And so (Jer.xxiii. 6)

He is entitled " Jehovah our righteousness," following which,

as Biesenthal has shown (p. 7), the ancient synagogue recog

nised Jehovah (mrp) as one of the names of the Messiah. It

was already part of the faith under the Old Testament, that the

mighty God, the captain of Israel, the just God and the justi-

iier, would hereafter manifest Himself in bodily form in the

person of Messias ; and it is therefore mere narrow-minded

ness to accuse the author here of error in his interpretation of

the forty-fifth Psalm. It remains a question, however, which

cannot be decided, whether in the next verse (ver. 9) he under

stands the first o ©eo? as a vocative, or whether he takes it as

a nominative to which the following is in apposition. Against

1 It must be allowed, we think, that the psalmist could not have meant

to address a merely human king, if the original subject of his song, as

D'r6K ; for, 1st, though the ruling power as such is so entitled (Ex. xxi. 6,

sxii, 8, etc. ; Ps. Ixxxii.), yet never a single representative of it (Ex. vii. 1

not being a case in point) ; and 2<7, though the theocratic king is said to

occupy Jehovah's throne (1 Chron. xxix. 23), all that is meant is that he is

but the human instrument of Jehovah, the sole Ruler and King.
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the vocative is the usus loquendi of the Elohim Psalms, ac

cording to which " Elohim thy Elohim" (God thy God) would

be equivalent to "Jehovah thy Elohim" (the Lord thy God).

But the thought itself (if "Elohim" be taken as a vocative, and

we render the clause, Therefore, 0 God, hath thy God anointed

thee) is not alien to the Old Testament. Isa. ix. 5 and xi. 2 come

to the same thing. The King in whom all the hopes of Israel

centre has already for Old Testament prophecy both a divine

and a human side and character. And so He has, according

to our author, in this forty-fifth Psalm. The divine side

is expressed in the term ©eo'?, the human in His being God's

Anointed. As such He is distinguished from all His ^tero^ot.

Some (Liinemann, Peirce, Bleek, Olshausen) think that by

these pero^ot are meant the angels. But the angels are not

anointed ones, and therefore the pero%ot here must rather be

all other earthly magistrates and kings, above whom this divine

King is thus immeasurably raised. God, for His love of right

eousness and hatred of iniquity, has anointed Him with " oil of

gladness" beyond (irapa c. ace. as at ii. 7, and frequently after

a comparative) them all, His being the most blissful and most

glorious of all kingdoms. The Psalm describes that kingdom

in various aspects. But the point with our author is, that its

holy and righteous Sovereign is here called ©eo?, and stands in

the relation of kindred Godhead to God Himself. And therein

we have the summit of His exaltation above the angels, those

messengers of God in forms of wind and fire.

The sacred writer proceeds to unfold, in words borrowed

from the Old Testament, the super-angelic name of the glorified

One, by an additional citation (from Ps. cii.), introduced by Kai,

and occupying vers. 10-12. After /cal a colon should be placed,

or at any rate understood. This citation from Ps. cii. 26-28

bears the same relation to the preceding one from Ps. xlv. 7, 8,

as the latter clause of ver. 2, &t ov KOI liroirjaev TOW at'wra?, to

the former, ov Z6rj/cev K\ijpov6fU>v -rdvTcav. The writer follows

here also the Septuagint, but not without allowing himself some

small liberties.

Ver. 10. And thou in the beginning, Lord, didst found the

earth, and works of thy hands are the heavens.

The order of words in the Codex Vaticanus of the Septuagint
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is, KO.T a/j^a? TrJV ytjv crv, Kvpte, e$e//.eXtWa? ; but in the Codex

Alexandrinus, Kar ap%a<; crv, Kvpte, TTJV ryrjv 6$e/teX«Bo-as. Our

author here, to mark the antithesis (of Son and angels) which he

has in mind, but which did not exist for the composer of the

Psalm, brings the 2"u into prominence, by placing it at the head

of the sentence. The invocation Kvpte (Jehovah !) is wanting

in the Hebrew text ; but the whole Psalm is in accordance with

its title : " A prayer of an afflicted one when he is fainting, and

poureth out his complaint before Jehovah." Kar ap^a? is here

nsed (as at Ps. cxix. 152) for backward-stretching time, in

accordance with classical and even Attic usage (Kiihner, §

607, 1). The plural epya (TWV %etp. crov) represents a singular

in the Hebrew text, new (ver. 26, Heb.). The avrol (nan)

which follows refers to heaven and earth taken together.

Vers. 11, 12. They shall perish, but thou abidest; and all

shall wax old as a garment (doth) ; and as a robe shalt thou fold

them, and they shall be changed : but thou art (still) the same,

and thy years shall not fail.

It is quite unnecessary, with Bleek and others (D. E. * * *,

Uffenb., It., Vulg., permanebis), to accentuate Sta/tet/eZv ; for

Stapevets, permanes, expresses the Hebrew future equally well.

The original text may be thus rendered :

They perish, while Thou standest sure.

They all shall like a robe wax old,

And like a vesture changed by Thee, be changed.

But Thou the same art : Thy years have no end.

In accordance herewith, it cannot be doubted that tlte

original reading in the Septuagint was, tcal oxrel -jrept/3o\atov

aXXafet? avrovs, Kal a\\ary^crovrat. So indeed reads the Latin

version (Vulgate), both in the Psalter and in this epistle. But

in the Greek text of our epistle all MSS. (except D.* 43) have

the reading eX/fet?, which is also the reading of Cod. Alex, in

the Psalter. Bleek and others have already observed that this

e\tfets involves a reminiscence of Isa. xxxiv. 4, eX^o-erat 6

ovpavb<; ws /St/SXtw ; but it seems not to have occurred to any

one to remark, that this combination of the two passages in the

translator's mind was a very natural one, inasmuch as the

character of the whole Psalm (cii.) is deutero-Esaianic. The

VOL. I. P
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more we read it, the more strongly are we reminded of its

prophetic archetype, especially in the two last strophes from

ver. 24 (Heb.) and onwards. The prayer, not to be taken away

in the midst of his days, is grounded by the psalmist on the

eternity of the divine existence. God being Himself without

beginning and without end, is therefore also omnipotent, able

to assign to the life of His creatures what duration He will.

It is in this sense that the psalmist grounds his petition for a

lengthening of life on God's own eternity (ver. 25). In ver. 26

he celebrates this eternity, looking first backwards : earth and

heaven, made in primeval times, are witnesses thereof. The

expression is similar to Isa. xlviii. 13 (compare Isa. xliv. 24).

In the 27th verse he looks forward to the future : the present

condition of the universe will yield place hereafter to another

(Isa. xxxiv. 4, li. 6, 16, Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22) ; but Jehovah stands,

abides (1DJI, perstare, like Isa. Ixvi. 22), in the midst of all

this change (Isa. li. 6 ; comp. 1. 9), which is His work, who

remains for ever the same. Kin nnK (comp. Isa. xli. 4, xliii.

10, etc.), " Thou art He" the One who is ever like Himself,

but incomparable with all others. The Psalm closes with a

thought (ver. 29) which does not concern us here, namely, that

God's people have in His eternity a pledge of their own con

tinuance (Isa. Ixv. 9, Ixvi. 22). What we have to inquire is,

What right has our author here to regard the words addressed

by the psalmist to Jehovah, as the self-existent One, before

and above the world, as words directly applicable to Christ ?

Some say even still, " He was misled to make this application,

chiefly by the Septuagint interpolation Kvpte, that being the

common appellation of Christ in the apostolic age." It would

be sad indeed were this the case. But viii. 8 and foll., xii. 6

and foll., are enough to show that our author by no means

always understands Kvptos in the Old Testament to signify

Christ. Such a perverse conception, founded on ignorance, is

not for a moment to be attributed to one who has looked so

deeply into the innermost character of the Old Testament. At

the same time, I cannot persuade myself that the opposite is the

case, and that our author does not regard the Kvpte of the Psalm

as in any way addressed to Christ. Hofmann indeed says :

" That passage in the Psalm is not cited by the author of the

epistle to prove from Scripture what Scripture says of Jesus ;
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but it only serves, like those which precede it, to express in

Scripture language, what independently, and on other grounds,

is the author's own faith concerning the Lord Jesus, and

assumed by him as existing in the minds of his readers. If

Christ, according to His own testimony concerning Himself,

was before the world with God, then must everything said in

Scripture of the eternity and supremacy of God be applicable

also to Him. Jehovah indeed is not Christ, nor Christ Jehovah,

directly as such ; but the manifestation of Christ in the world

has taught us to distinguish in the Divine Being (who in the

Old Testament is without distinction called Jehovah) that

which is God (o ©eo?), and that which is God (©eo?) with God

(vr/30? TOV Qeov). All, therefore, which is said in the Old Tes

tament of Jehovah is true not only of Him who is 6 ©eo?, but

also of Him who is ©eo? irpbs TOV Qeov" (Schriftb. i. 150).

If this be correct, the sacred writer might with equal right

have applied to Jesus the passage Ps. xc. 1 and foll., or any

other passage in the Old Testament in which the eternity of

God as such is spoken of.1 But against this is the fact that

his other citations from Ps. ii. 7 and Ps. xlv. 7 and foll, are

unquestionably Christological : both those Psalms were univer

sally recognised in the ancient synagogue as speaking of " the

King Messiah" (KrrB'D fcota). The same was also the case with

the conclusion of the great song (Deut. xxxii.), which likewise

had received in the synagogue a Messianic interpretation :

e.g. Targum ii. thus renders ver. 39 of that song : " When the

\cord of Jehovah (the Logos) (rnnn K1D'D) shall be manifested

for the redemption of His people, then will He say to all nations,

See now, I am He who is, and who was, and who shall be ; and

there is no other god beside me. I in My Word (My Logos,

'iD'Da) kill, and Imake alive : I have wounded the house of Israel,

and I will heal them at the latter day : neither is there any (els.e)

tchich can deliver them out of the hands of Gog and his com

panies tchen they shall come against them in battle array." More

over, Matt. xxii. 41 and foll, shows that the Jews of that time

regarded Ps. ex., from which our author presently (ver. 13)

will make a citation, as a pre-eminently Messianic Psalm. Can

1 So Theodore of Mopsuestia, for instance (p. 162, ed. Fritzsche), jus

tifies the citation, by remarking that wherever the Old Testament speaks

of God, the Father is meant, but not -without the Son.
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we then maintain that he referred to all these passages as

merely fitly expressing his own belief concerning Jesus in

scriptural language, without regard to their original signifi

cance and application ? No. He unquestionably makes use

of them as having a real reference to the Messiah, the Christ

of Israel's future,—a reference on which tradition had already

set its seal, while he in his turn now confirms and seals the

tradition. Nor can it have been otherwise with his reference

to Ps. cii. Our author interprets the Psalm as speaking of

Christ, because he is fully assured that the advent (irapovcrla)

of Jehovah, for which the psalmist, as one of those servants of

Jehovah who carried in their hearts the burden of the afflic

tions of Jerusalem and her exiled people, is there praying, is

an advent already vouchsafed in the first coming of the Lord

Jesus, though its glorious completion is still waited for. The

psalmist's prayer is for the redemption of his people, the build

ing again of Zion, the self-manifestation and glorification of

Jehovah, and the conversion of all kingdoms and peoples to Him.

Ver. 13 (12). But Thou, Jehovah, art for ever throned!

Thy memory shall through every age endure.

14. Arise wilt TIwu, and mercy show to Zion :

The time for favouring her, the fixed, is come.

1 5. Thy servants think with kindness of her stones,

And take compassion on her dust.

16. Then shall the nations fear Jehovah's name,

A nd all the kings of earth Thy majesty,

17. When Jehovah buildelh Zion,

And in His majesty appears.

18. Turns to the prayer of the impoverished ones,

And spurneth not their prayer.

19. This shall be written for posterity,

A people not yet made shall praise Jehovah.

20. Because He looketh from His sacred height,

Jehovah from the heaven to earth looks down,

21. To hear the groaning of the captive,

A nd loose the doomed to death ;

22. That they in Zion may tell Jehovah's name,

And at Jerusalem His praisef
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23. When nations gather them together,

And kingdoms, for the service of the LORD.

What the psalmist is here hoping and praying for, our

author sees fulfilled in the incarnation of the Son of God, or

still in the course of fulfilment. He interprets what Ps. cii.

26-28 says of the coming Jehovah as a divine word concern

ing the Son, in whom the promised advent of Jehovah has

been accomplished.

The two former pairs of antitheses, vers. 5, 6, and vers. 7-12,

in which the greatness of the Son and His name was exhibited

in contrast with the angels, are now followed by a third. The

whole movement is crosswise (chiastic). First (vers. 5, 6), the

angels were contrasted with the Son ; then (vers. 7-12) the

Son with the angels ; now, again, the angels with the Son.

Ver. 13. But in reference to which of the angels hath he

ever said, Sit on my right hand, until I make thine enemies the

footstool of thy feet ?

Ae is here a particle of transition occupying the third

instead of the second place in the sentence, as at Luke xv. 17,

Acts xiv. 17, Gal. iii. 23 (Winer, § 61, 5). It might be ren

dered, further in reference to, etc. Instead of eijre (ver. 5),

denoting what had been once spoken in the past, or Xeyet

(ver. 6), denoting a continuous utterance for all time, we have

here etprjtce, that which is fixed in Scripture as having been

once spoken, but in effect continuing. ITpo? TWO, might here

be equivalent in meaning to the TIVI of ver. 5, but it seems better

to translate it as at vers. 7, 8 (so also Hofmann, Weiss, ii. 195).

The citation is from Ps. ex. 1. No Psalm is so often referred

to in the New Testament as this, being quoted ten times :

Matt. xxii. 41-46 ; Mark xii. 35-37 ; Luke xx. 41-44 (our

Lord's enigmatical question put to the Pharisees) ; Acts ii. 34;

1 Cor. xv. 25 ; Heb. i. 13 and x. 13 (all quotations of ver. 1 of

the Psalm) ; and further, Heb. v. 6 and vii. 17, 21 (quotations

from ver. 4). Moreover, all those passages in the New Tes-,

tament which speak of our Lord's session on the right hand of

God have an intimate relation to, and connection with this

Psalm, which first gave this its scriptural expression to that

great divine fact of the new dispensation. It was also regarded
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in the times of our Lord and His apostles as a chief Messianic

Psalm. But in the ancient Midrash which lies before us it has

been already expelled from that position. It is there referred

by doctors of the synagogue partly to David himself (compare

the Targum), partly (along with Isa. xli. ii. etc.) to Abraham.

(So also by Rashi.) But the Messianic interpretation which it

was thus endeavoured to conceal peeps out nevertheless in other

passages : as, for example, in the Midrash " Shocher Tob " to

Ps. ii. 7, where, for the purport of the divine decree (ph)

addressed to the Lord's Anointed, reference is made to Ex. iv.

22 in the Thorah (My son, my first-born, is Israel), to Isa. lii.

13 compared with xlii. 1 in the prophets (Behold, my servant

shall deal prudently, he shall be exalted and be extolled; and,

Behold my servant whom I uphold), and to this Ps. ex. 1 in

the hagiograplta (Thus spake Jehovah to my Lord), which is

then compared with the undoubted Messianic passage, Dan.

vii. 13 (Behold, one like the Son of man came with the clouds of

heaven). Further, in the same Midrash (to Ps. xviii. 36),

Rabbi Judan says in the name (on the authority of) Rabbi

Chama : " In the future the Holy One, blessed be He, will

bid King Messiah sit on His right hand, according to Ps. ex. 1,

and Abraham on his left," etc. This Messianic interpretation

of the Psalm must in our Lord's time have been the prevalent

one, as He argues from it with the Pharisees (Matt. xxii. 41,

etc.) e concessis. And it rested, moreover, not merely on a

tradition in the synagogue ; it could claim the authoritative

witness of Old Testament prophecy. For as Dan. vii. 13, etc.

is the key to Ps. ex. 1-3, so is Zech. vi. 12 the key to Ps.

ex. 4. When in that passage the prophet says, Thus speaketh

Jehovah the Lord, Behold a man, Ze'mach (Branch) by name:

he shall spring (or branch forth) out of his place, and shall

build the temple of Jehovah; yea, HE shall build the temple of

Jelwvah, and obtain majesty, and sit and rule upon his throne,

and be a priest upon his throne ; and a counsel of peace shall

be between them both (i.e. between the king and the priest

united in his person),—he is evidently weaving the three pas

sages together, Jer. xxiii. 5, 2 Sam. vii. 12, etc., and Ps. ex. 4,

and impressing on them at the same time the stamp of Messianic

interpretation. We may from this conclude further, that the

Psalm is older than the prophet Zechariah, and not, therefore,
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as Hitzig, v. Lengerke, and Olshausen have maintained, a

Maccabean psalm.

The question, however, remains : Is the Messianic reference

in this Psalm (ex.) like that in Ps. xlv. or not ? i.e. did it

acquire its direct Messianic significance in the course of time,

and when its original occasion and meaning had fallen into the

background ; or had it for its original reference at its first

composition the King Messiah, to the entire exclusion of the

historical David ? In answer to which question, it cannot be

denied that the Psalm may be interpreted up to a certain point

with reference to the times in which it was written, and that

even if it be regarded as directly Messianic, it was not without

some historical motive or occasion. As in ver. 5, etc., there is

a reference to the Syro-Ammonitish war, so in vers. 1-4 to the

consequent return of the ark to Mount Zion ; and the con

jecture seems a natural one, that this Psalm is to be regarded,

like Pss. xx. and xxi., as a song put by David in the mouth of

his people, in which he taught them to regard the triumphant

conclusion of that great war in the light of the high honour

and dignity therefrom accruing to their royal master after his

return with the ark of the covenant to Zion. (David, in this

way, might be called WK in the Psalm, as elsewhere ; e.g.

1 Sam. xxii. 12, 1 Kings i. 17 ; compare "my lord the king,"

1 Kings i. 13, 31.) Moreover, David certainly took such a

part in the national service of God as neither Saul nor any of

the judges had taken before him ; when, for instance, he con

ducted with triumphant joy the sanctuary of his God to Zion,

being himself clad in a linen priestly ephod. It was there

then, on Mount Zion, that Jehovah, who had made the ark

and its mercy-seat the place and token of His presence, now

vouchsafed to take His seat by David's side ; or rather, from

the higher and spiritual point of view, it was David who hence

forth was permitted to sit and dwell there by the side of

Jehovah. And when we add the reflection that Jerusalem, in

name and locality, would remind every one of the old Salem of

that Melchizedek who had been at once both priest and king,

it does seem a very easy transition of thought to compare with

that ancient sacerdotal sovereign this present David, whose

throne in this new Salem is now placed in such close proximity

to the throne of Jehovah, and who is found himself among
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priests engrossed in priestly cares for Jehovah's sanctuary.

This comparison of David with Melchizedek was connected

with a reference to the prophecy of Nathan or Gad, as is

evident from the nitT' Dsu, Thus spake (as by an oracle) Jehovah

to my Lord. It announced to the king that that same God

who in the case of Uzzah had punished an irreverent approach

with death, was now admitting him, in gracious familiarity, to

a place of honour at His own right hand, and would from

thence lay all his enemies at his feet, as indeed He had in a

glorious manner shown by the conquest of Rabbath Ammon.

The " for ever" (D^lj&) in ver. 4 would have thus to be inter

preted in the same way as the " for ever" elsewhere applied to

David as king (2 Sam. vii., compare 1 Sam. xiii. 13) ; both, that

is, to be realized in his children. But just as this relative ever-

lastingness of David's kingdom was destined to merge in the

absolute everlastingness of the kingdom of his son, who should

be at the same time in personal subsistence the Son of God, so

too was the everlasting priesthood of David destined to find its

true meaning and accomplishment in that only One to whom,

as the true David and true Solomon, the true priest-king and

founder of God's temple, the prophecy of Zechariah pointed

(Zech. vi. 12, etc.). In substantially the same way as here

developed, Hofmann in both his works endeavours to establish

the typical Messianic interpretation of the Psalm. I recognise

elements of truth in such an interpretation. At the same time,

I cannot persuade myself that our Lord's argument at Matt,

xxii. 41, etc., proceeded from any other assumption than that

of the direct Messianic character of the Psalm ; and we should

therefore, in any case, have to take for granted that He was

interpreting the Psalm not in its original but in its prophetical

sense, the sense assigned to it in later prophecy, and which it

had acquired in the consciousness of the post-Davidic time.

To this, however, there remains the great objection, that, ac

cording to our Lord's interpretation, it is David (not the people)

who speaks of the future Christ, who was to be his son, in the

spirit of prophecy as " my Lord" (Kvptov). This excludes the

assumption that David, writing for the people, had so called

himself ; a difficulty which could only be removed by assuming

that our Lord was making, for the purpose of His argument,

the derived prophetical into the original historical sense. There
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is, however, no necessity for a position so dubious and extreme.

Important grounds may be discovered within the Psalm itself

for discarding the merely typical interpretation.

(1.) And ftrst : If we assume the people to be the speaker

in the Psalm, then would the divine oracle referred to be some

well-known prophecy already uttered, as in Ps. cxxxii. 11, etc.

the congregation of Israel refer to an oath of promise that

had been previously vouchsafed to David. But here (a) history

knows nothing of any prophetic oracle corresponding to Ps.

ex. I, and still less of an eternal priesthood promised by oath

from Jehovah to David ; and further, (I) God is here intro

duced by 'tT DKJ, as speaking in the then present : the Psalm

is a product of direct prophetic inspiration, and by that very

circumstance the notion of the people as speaker is excluded.

(2.) Again : Though David certainly combined something of a

priestly with his royal character, and so might be regarded as

in some degree an antitype of Melchizedek, yet (a) the Old

Testament nowhere uses the word jro to express this sort of

princely episcopate; nor (b) did Melchizedek unite royalty

with priesthood merely in this way. Rather he did (according

to Canaanitish custom) combine both as offices in his single

person. He was a real sacrificing priest. Such another priest-

king is nowhere else spoken of in the Old Testament, and his

v.ctual existence would have been incompatible with its institu

tions1 (comp. 2 Chron. xxvi. 16). (3.) Thirdly : David's throne

being so near the ark of the covenant, he did in a certain way

sit by Jehovah ; but that expression is nowhere used of him.

Of the king of Israel it is commonly said, not that he sits

beside, but on, the throne of Jehovah, as visible representative

of the invisible God.2 (4.) Fourthly : Although vers. 5-7 un

1 When Hofutann maintains that Ps. ex. 4 assigns to David not the

combination of an ordinary priesthood with ordinary kingship, but such

a priesthood as is involved in the very idea of genuine royalty ( Weissa-

gtttij, i. 79), or that, when the D'jnb roijpD (of Ex. xix. 6) had been

summed up in the person of an actual king, he possessed as such a priest

hood independent of, and yet compatible with, that of Aaron (Schriftbeweis,

ii. 1, 355). he is uttering thoughts which seem quite foreign to the Old Testa

ment.

2 Compare Hofmann (Schriftbew. ii. 1, 355) : " The throne of the king

of Israel is, properly speaking, God's throne on earth, for Jehovah Himself

is the real King of Israel. The sublime dignity of the Anointed One con
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doubtedly refer to the war with the Ammonites—that greatest,

longest, and most glorious of David's wars, into which the ark

of the covenant had been carried—they yet combine the future

with the past ; that future being, as in Ps. Ixviii., the prospect

of a final victory over, and judgment upon, the hostile world-

power, which, drinking from the wayside brook, would raise its

head again, refreshed and ready for fresh conflicts. For if we

refer ver. 7 to the king to whom the promises are made, the

transition is somewhat hard from the direct address to the

speaking of him in the third person ; and the thought obtained

thereby, that the conqueror, refreshed by a draught of water

from the stream, will be enabled to go on to fresh conquests,

can be scarcely said to form a suitable conclusion. The most

obvious interpretation is, to make the subject of " he shall drink"

the same as he who in the previous clause is termed " Head

ooer Rabbah-land" (for *?}} B>K1, compare Ex. xviii. 25 ; and for

Kabbah-land = Ammon, comp. Num. xxxii. 1 and Josh. x. 41).

In this case the king of Ammon may be taken to represent the

whole world-power, as opposed to the God of Israel and to His

Anointed. So David here, the conqueror of Ammon, is con

templating in the mirror of that victory the final triumph of

Jehovah over the kingdom of this world. The conqueror of

that kingdom is the great King of the future, who will be at

once his son and his Lord. Jehovah, at whose right hand He

sits and rules, has already smitten the allied kings of Syria and

Ammon, has already "wounded the head over Rabbah," and

so will through him hereafter give its death-wound to that

head when again uplifted.

An explanation may also be found for the complete separa

tion made by David here of the victory won over Ammon and

Syria from his own person as the conqueror; for that war

synchronized with David's adulterous connection with Bath-

sheba, and the course of sin into which it led him. He there

fore here steps down, as it were, from his own throne, and

from his pinnacle of power, and yields his place to the great

sists in this, that he, sitting on his throne, is at the right hand of the King

Jehovah." But this, too, is not in accordance -with the Old Testament

view of the matter, which speaks of Jehovah as enthroned only in heaven,

or above the cherubim on earth. A co-session of the king of Israel with

Jehovah on His throne is never thought of in the 0. T. except at Ps. ex. -t.
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Anointed One of the future, all-mighty in His royalty, all-holy

in His priesthood, looking up to Him as from a lowly subject

station, and calling Him " Lord" ('JnK). From the ashes, as it

were, of David's typical greatness, springs the prophetic promise

of Messiah. The type itself, in self-conscious humiliation, lays

down its crown at the feet of the Antitype. These thoughts

are suggested by the significant structure of the Psalm itself,

corresponding with its mysterious purport. I have endeavoured

to represent this in the following translation :

Thus spake Jehovah to my Lord :

Be seated Thou on my right hand,

Until I make Thine enemies

A footstool for Thy feet.

The sceptre of Thy might

Jehovah shall send forth from Zion :

Be ruler Thou among Thine enemies !

Thy people come forth willing to Thy muster,

In sacred festal dress,

More numerous than the drops from morning's womb :

Like dew springs forth Thy youth.

Jehovah sware, and will not rue it,

A priest art Thou for evermore,

According to the rite of Mulchi-zedek.

The Lord on Thy right hand

Hath smitten on His wrath-day kings.

Judge shall He be among the heathen,

And fill the battle-field with slain.

He smote the head o'er Rabbah-land,

Who from the wayside rill shall dritd;

And so again uplift his head.

The structure of the Psalm is this : a verse of four lines

is thrice followed by one of three lines ; God is thrice called

by the name Jehovah, and when mentioned the fourth time,

Adonai (ver. 5). The Psalm turns (so to speak) on two great

promises (vers. 1-4) not mentioned elsewhere in the Old

Testament : the inviolability and mysteriousness of these is

symbolized in the threefold heptad into which the Psalm is
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distributed, and the whole consecrated by the thrice-repeated

name Jehovah. The application, therefore, made by the

author of our epistle of ver. 1 rests on a solid basis. He rightly

regards the Psalm as a prophetic one, in which David con

sciously and objectively prophesies of the Messiah. He stands

here, without being himself typical, upon a typical ground.

The address, tcddov eK Segtcov fj.ov ew<; av da> TOVS e^dpovs crov

vTTOiroStov TU>V iToSwv crou, is made to one who is both David's

son and the Son of God ; and in that lies the solution of the

enigma put by the Lord Jesus to the Pharisees. Instead of

Kadi^etv ev fiesta (ver. 3), we have here KaOrjadai e/c Se^uav,

to express the communion of height and majesty which the

Lord has with the Father (Seguav from TO. Segtd, that which

is on the right hand). The ecus av d£>, donee posuero = till

- I shall have put, sets indeed no goal to mark an ultimate ces

sation of this royal session, and yet certainly does note the

complete subjugation of the enemies as an expected crisis after

which something else is to commence (vid. Heb. x. 13 and

1 Cor. xv. 28). So must '3ny, &>? (ctv), be generally under

stood when used inclusively, that is, as not excluding the con

tinuance of what is predicated beyond the assigned term.

Comp. Gen. xlix. 10 ; Ps. cxii. 8 ; St. Matt. xii. 20 ; 1 Tim.

iv. 13.

He who is thus exalted to the throne of God is taken up

and away from His enemies. He at whose right hand He is

seated will not rest till He has made them the tnroiroStov (St.

Luke xx. 43, for which, at St. Matt. xxii. 41, {nro/cdrco is to be

read), that is, the footstool on which He may place His feet.

Comp. Josh. x. 24 and 1 Kings v. 17. How exalted is thus

the Son above the angels !
o

Ver. 14. Are they not all ministering sjnrits, sent forth for

service on behalf of those who are to inherit salvation ?

The author closes the series of thoughts which commenced

with ver. 4 by a summary statement of the subordinate relation

in which the angels stand to the Redeemer, and mediately also

to His redeemed, and that irdvTes, all of them without excep

tion, whatever differences of rank may exist among them.

The}- are all \enovpyt>ca irvevpara, spiritual beings engaged in

God's holy service. AetTovpyelv (see note to viii. 2) is the Sep
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tungint word for rnc', used especially for the service of the

sanctuary. The angels are consequently called in post-biblical

Hebrew rnB>n '3^D (not rn^n ; comp. Num. iv. 12, mts'n 'b,

LXX. TO. crtcevrj TO, \etTOvpyucd) = angels of service. AVe

must not, however, assume here a reference to the heavenly

sanctuary, the allusion evidently being to the TOWS Xetrou^ot?

of ver. 7. The present participle airoa"re\\6fj.eva, chosen with

reference to '=1^70 = airooroXo?, proceeds to note for what service

God is continually employing them. The Sta/covta here is not

to be primarily referred to help or assistance rendered to the

heirs of sa!vation (in which case it would be rot? fj.e\\ovcrt,

like Acts xi. 29, 1 Cor. xv. 16), but to service rendered to God

who sends them. The service, however, which they discharge

towards God, has the heirs of salvation for its object : it is done

for the sake of those for whom is destined the inheritance of

salvation. Scariipla, when signifying, as here, complete and

absolute deliverance, needs no article (in the passages cited by

Winer, p. 109, it would be otherwise inadmissible, viz. Kom.

x. 10 and 2 Tim. iii. 15) : it takes the article only where, as at

John iv. 22, Acts iv. 12, it denotes the salvation of the new

covenant in its historical manifestation and definiteness. Here,

however, also avyrifpla is, as matter of fact, the salvation of

which Christ is Mediator. The angels serve in reference to

that crwrrjpta which the Son, thus exalted above them, has pro

cured for man. They stand before God as \etrovpyoi awaiting

His commands, but the Son sits at God's right hand : they

minister to God and man, but the Son rules ; and everything,

even against its will, must bow to His dominion.

CHAP. II. 1-4. Exhortation to obedience to such a revelation as

this—which, as given through the Son, so far excels that

given through angels—in order not to incur a so much

severer punishment.

This first hortatory portion of the epistle, like those which

follow, is of such form as not only to make a personal applica

tion of the doctrine previously laid down, but also at the same

time to extend and develop it. The gospel would demand the

obedience of faith even if it came through one of lower stand

ing. But now, having come through Him who is divinely
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exalted above the angels, the moral obligation of according it

attention is so much the more incumbent.

Ver. 1. On this account is it needful that we the more

earnestly give heed to the things heard, lest anyhow we lose them.

Ilpocre^etv rtvt in the sense of irpocrej^etv rbv vow TO/I,

(without its being exactly necessary to supply TOV vovv) = to

give attention, to keep in view, as (Acts xvi. 14) it is said of

Lydia that God opened her heart irpoae^etv rot?

To this -jrpocre%etv, and not to Set, belongs the adverb

s, whether with the receptus we read Set TreptcrcroTepw<; rjfui<;

v, or with Lachmann and Tischendorf, Set irepto-a;

?. The form ireptcraoTepax;, which is interchangeably

used (in our epistle and the other Pauline epistles) with irepur-

crorepov, and is not foreign to extra-biblical literature,1 though

nowhere occurring in the LXX.,2 is a more forcible /tciXXov.

The stress of the comparative lies in this, that the degree of

attention to be paid to things heard is to be measured, by the

dignity of Him from whom they come. These things, TO.

atcovadevra (in Heb. njnDE>, the hearing),'are the N. T. message

of salvation, which is nowhere called in our epistle evarfye\tov,

as St. Luke likewise in his writings (except Acts xv. 7 and

xx. 20) prefers to express the notion of evayye\tov by various

periphrases. This New Testament message, in view of the

divine and super-angelic exaltation of the Son, demands increased

attention from us, /t?jTTOTe irapappvwfj-ev,s lest we heedlessly pass

it by, or slip by and lose it. Ilapappv&ftev here is the sub

junctive, not of the present active, but of the familiar 2d aorist

passive (irapeppvrjv like a-jrep'pvrjv, Eurip. apud Stobseum, Flor.

92, 3), which signifies to get or find one's self in a state of flow

ing or passing by ; i.e. in reference to an object which requires

close attention, to pass it by without giving due heed to it, or to

lose possession of anything through failing to lay hold. In the

former sense, that of not paying due heed, we find the word

used by the LXX. at Prov. iii. 21, vie fj.rj irapappvrjs (Al.

1 Against the assertion of Bleek and others (comp. Diod. xiii. 108,

Athen. v. p. 192, F).

2 ^tpHrcortpo; only is found at Dan. iv. 33.

3 Lachm. and Tisch. read ^ocpettvuftm without the reduplication, -which

in Homer, and sometimes in the Attic poets, is omitted for metrical reasons.
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rjs) ; and so Symmachus says of the words of Wisdom

(Prov. iv. 21), fj.rj irapappvrjcrdrcocrav, let them not escape (thine

eyes). But here it would involve a tautology to take fj.rj

irapappvrjvat in precisely the same sense and reference as irpo-

above, that of giving heed to the message of salvation,

refers to the T« aKovadevra as the words spoken,

and ptprore TTapappvS>pev to the salvation of which they speak.

In this sensus prcegnans we may supply after /utjTroTe irapapp, the

genitive rwv a/covcrdevrov (as Clem. Alex, speaks of irapappvyvcu

T^S a\rjdelas).1 The Son of God being thus exalted, we owe

to the message of His mercy in the New Testament more and

more of earnest heed, lest by any means we come to lose those

good things which it announces and offers to us.

The necessity of this TreptcrcrOTepco<; irpocre^etv, already

deduced from the preceding argument, is further confirmed by

the following considerations :—

Vers. 2, 3. For if the word spoken by angels became stedfast,

and every transgression and disobedience received a fitting dis

pensation of reward, how shall we escape after neglecting so great

a salvation ?

That o &' dyye\wv \a\rjdels \6yo<; means the Sinaitic law,

is clear from Acts vii. 53 (comp. ver. 38), where Stephen says,

eXa/9ere TOV VOJJtOV et? Stararya<; aryye\o)v (ye received the law

upon ordinances of angels'), and Gal. iii. 19, where the apostle,

exhibiting the differences between the law and the promise,

1 Theodore of Mopsuestia's exposition is accordingly quite correct—

ft^yort irxpx-o'i—r,n Ttna !;.-'i run xpuTTonau Qt&fttHa; and so that of

Hesychius iiohtoSaftsn, and that of Suidas, ^etpccx-iauft™. Luther's " dass

wir nicht dahin faren" (and earlier, " dass wir nicht verderben miissen") =

that we be not lost or perish, has the same meaning. The " dahin faren "

is explained by him by the striking gloss, "like a ship which, instead of

coming into port, slips off and is lost." The Itala and Vulgate are here

-very inferior to Luther.- The Vulgate has pereffluamus or prxtereffluamus.

In the text to the commentary attributed to Remigius and Primasius the

reading is prtetereffluamus (Remig.) and pereffluamus (Primas.), and in

that of the identical commentary attributed to Haymo, supereffluamus.

The exposition of all three is, ne forte pereamus et a salute excidamus.

* It might also be rendered, " Ye received the law as commandments of

angels " (Hofmann, Weiss, i. 136). But I prefer the rendering in the text

as better grammar and sense. See "Winer, sec. 49, Masson's transl., p. 415.
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says that the law was afterwards added " because of transgres

sions " (i.e. to illustrate their true nature in the light of God's

revealed will), and " ordained through angels " (Starayels 8t'

dyye\wv), ev ^etpl pecrh-ov. Josephus likewise makes Herod say,

when addressing the army he had raised against Aretas (Ant.

xv. 5, 3), fifj.Q>v ra /caXXtora TWV Soyfj-drutv, /cal TO, ocruarara

TWV ev rot? yo/tot? 8t' ayye\cav trapa TOV ©eov futdovTwv.

Thus it was the view of the synagogue that the law of

Moses was the word of angels, that is, the word of God medi

ated by angels. This view, perceptible in Targum, Talmud,

Midrash, and Pijut,1 is traced back to Deut. xxxiii. 2 (not to

Deut. xxxiii. 3 also, as Ebrard thinks) ; comp. Ps. Ixviii. IS,

Heb., in which it is stated that Jehovah appeared on the

mount on which the law was given, surrounded by myriads of

holy angels. In Ex. xix. et seq., however, we read nothing

of angels, but of thunder, lightning, the sound of a trumpet

accompanying the very voice of Elohim speaking. This seems

contradictory to the statement that the law was not only given

in the presence of angels, but was spoken by angels. Mean

while our author himself distinguishes (xii. 19) the divine fywvrj

prjfj.drcov from the phenomena of nature amid which the law

was given forth. The unity of these statements consists in

this, that it was indeed Jehovah who spoke on Sinai, but that

His speaking was mediated through angels (including also the

Angel of the Lord Kar ego^v, Acts vii. 38, comp. 30). Thus

He spoke only mediately, not as in the New Testament, imme

diately, for the man Jesus is personally no other than the eter

nal Son ; but the angels whose agency Jehovah made use of

were personally other than Jehovah Himself. It is the same

fundamental thought which (Gal. iii. 20) St. Paul grounds

upon the general proposition, that a mediator, as such, is not of

one («w), but stands between two parties, but that God is one;

and hence only when God reveals Himself in His oneness and

1 " These words, I am the Lord thy God, thou shalt hat-e no other gods

before me" (i.e. the Decalogue),—"these -words alone Lave we received im

mediately from the mouth of the Almighty, but all the rest (of the law) by

the mediation of an angel " ('ta T ?y |N)-—MACCOTH ; vid. Rashbam on

Ex. xix. 11, and Biesenthal's quotations from the Pijut in his rabbinical

commentary on this verse. [The Pijut are liturgical hymns, some, of very-

ancient date, used in the services of the synagogue.—Tu.]
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sloneness, have we a revelation radio direclo without refraction.

Such a revelation is the promise coming to fulftlment in the

gospel, and which has for substance God's deed to mankind,

and for motive God's grace ; whereas the law has, in signift

cance, character, and contents, as strongly marked a human as

divine side, and accordingly its manner of revelation also was

different, since it came through angels. Hence it came not

immediately from God, but mediately to Moses, and through

him to Israel, assuming an individual stamp, adapting itself to

the character of Israel, and entering into the conditionalities of

the people whose rule of life it was appointed to be. There is

no deeper conception of the distinction between the law and

the gospel than this Pauline one, here summarized in the

designation o oY ayye\cov XaX^^et? X<yyo?. The law, as to the

way it was revealed, which corresponds to its nature and

contents, stands far behind the revelation given in the New

Testament ; yet the law, the word spoken through angels, was

nevertheless stedfast, eyevero /St/3c»0? (corresponding to the

Aramaic DJi?l "pS?) ; that is, after its promulgation it stood

inviolable, and evinced itself as such in the course of history,

the punishments threatened against violation of it being in

exorably inflicted (x. 28). MurdairoSoata (dispensation of

reward), a compound peculiar to our epistle, is formed on the

analogy of the classical fj.tadoSocrta, pay, wages. The classical

evStKos occurs only here and Rom. iii. 8 (comp. Slxrj, Acts

xxv. 15, and especially xxviii. 4, where, in the mouths of

heathen, it is the name of the goddess of avenging justice,

called by the poets oirtcrdcnrovs Aitcrj, she who tracks the foot

steps of the evil deed). The ideas irapa/3acn*; and irapatcorj

form a descending climax. Every actual transgression of the

law, nay, every non-observance of or inattention to its demands,

received its appropriate and righteous reward. If then, asks

the author, even the law was upheld inviolate, how shall we (we

who live in the time of perfection) escape, eKfyev^6peda (absol.

as in xii. 25, 1 Thess. v. 3, and the future in respect to the

final judgment), if we shall have neglected or despised so great a

salvation ? The tails tantaque salus is the contents of the New

Testament word, which offers itself (comp. Acts xiii. 26, o Xo^/o?

Tr)? crorrrjplas raunj?,—a phrase, moreover, similar to that above,

TO ea%arov TWV ^fJ.epS>v TOVTWV) in contradistinction to the im-

VOL. I. O
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perative contents of the Old Testament word spoken by angels.

The following relative clause, with tfrt<;, quippe quce, utpote quce,

as viii. 5, 6, x. 11, 35 (see Wahl, Clavis), proves the greatness

of this salvation in one aspect—the aspect in question in the

context—the loftiness of its Mediator.

Ver. 36. Which having begun to be spoken by the Lord, was

handed on to us in a settled shape by those who had heard it.

The phrase ap%fjv \ap/3dvetv (Lat. initium, primordium,

exordium capere, sumore) does not occur elsewhere in the New

Testament nor in the Septuagint, but is found in Philo, etc.,

and before him in Plato. 'Ap%fiv \a/3ovcra \a\etadat is short

for ap%rjv TOV \a\etcrdcu \a/3ovcra et> TOJ \a\eladat, i.e. it took

its beginning of being spoken by its being spoken of the Lord

Himself.

The emphasis lies on S<« TOV Kvptov as antithesis to oY

ayye\wv, ver. 2. When, in reference to Ebrard's interpretation

here, that the crcorrjpta was revealed at first-hand by our Lord,

and the law only at second-hand by angels, Liinemann objects,

" The author employs the preposition Std both times, thus indicat

ing that God is the first originator as well of the Mosaic law as

of the gospel, consequently both are made known to men only

at second-hand," he destroys the antithesis, and thereby gives

a wrong interpretation of the sacred author's meaning, who

certainly distinguishes between law and gospel, as the one a

mediate, the other an immediate, revelation of God (comp. on

xii. 25). The greatness of the salvation consists in this, that

He by whom it was first of all made known is the Lord, not

ministering angels ; 6 Kvptos in the absolute sense, in which it

was used ch. i. for IW, corresponding to the tflKn of Mai. iii. 1 ;

comp. Bom. x. 13 with ver. 9. Nevertheless the author allows

himself to say 8td, TOV Kvptov, having shown (ch. i.) that He

who was the mediate cause, as of the creation of the world, so

also of our salvation, is, as Son, of a super-angelic and divine

nature. The later course of this salvation corresponds to the

dignity of its source. It has been confirmed to us by them

who heard the Lord Himself make known the salvation (pi

aKova'avres, as Luke i. 2, ol air ap^rjs atrroTrrat). The phrase

«s I'H.I'K e/3e/Bauadrj is quite in St. Paul's style ; two of his

modes of expression are combined in it : (1) et?, of them to
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whom the preaching of the gospel was addressed, and to whom

it came (1 Thess. i. 5 ; comp. 2 Cor. viii. 6, Col. i. 25, 1 Pet.

i. 25) ; (2) /3e/3atovv, of the preaching of the gospel in demon

stration of the Spirit and of power (1 Cor. i. 6, comp. Phil. i. 7).

But notwithstanding the Pauline turn of the phrase, St. Paul

himself could not have so written, as Luther and Calvin already

recognised. Hofmann is of a different opinion ; for he main

tains that, in reality, the only thing which is evident from

these words is, that the author was not one of those who could

testify that with their own ears they had heard the Lord while

on earth proclaiming the salvation which now they preached

(Schriftbeweis, ii. 2, 352). But it were improbable that St. Paul,

who elsewhere lays so great stress on his having received his

gospel not less immediately than the other apostles from Jesus—

namely, the glorified Jesus—should here distinguish himself as

not atcovaas from them the aKovaatne*;. Had he wished to keep

his own apostleship in the background, he would have been

obliged, in order not to contradict himself, to write et's £/«??.

For as the words run, they are the words of a disciple of the

apostles to a church founded by apostles. Now, an apostle

cannot include himself with them to whom the gospel came by

the preaching of the apostles. Texts like Eph. ii. 20, iii. 5,

where Paul speaks objectively of the apostles, do not prove the

possibility of the construction here assumed, including him with

the readers, in order to favour his immediate authorship.

Moreover, it is the authority of the witnesses which the author

has primarily in view in e/3e/3auad-rj. In addition to this war

rant, which the crwrrjpta proclaimed by the apostles has in itself,

there is further given a divine corroboration, which the author

states in a participial clause which reminds us of Mark xvi. 20.

Ver. 4. God also bearing them witness, both with signs and

wonders, and with divers powers and distributions of the Holy

Ghost, according to his own will.

Our author delights in compound verbs : o-vveirtpaprvpetv

(occurring in like manner in Philo and Clemens Romanus) is

formed like avvefrnideadat, Acts xxiv. 9 (since Griesbach).

As our Lord Himself makes a distinction (John v. 31 sqq.)

between His own testimony to Himself and the testimony

which the Father gave to Him in the works He had appointed
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Him to do, so our author distinguishes here between the testi

mony of the apostles themselves in word, and the accompany

ing (crvv) additional (e?rt) testimony of God in miracle. Srjfj.eta

re tcal repara correspond in meaning to the Hebrew DYtBiCfl ninK

(e.g. Ex. vii. 3). In the New Testament Tepara occurs always

in this connection (in Acts sometimes in the inverse order,

Tepara tcal arjpeia). Srjpelov = niK (from niK, to make an in

cision, to notch), is any thing, act, or occurrence fitted to direct

attention to and guarantee the truthfulness of a person or

saying ; repas = HBiD (perhaps from nBJ, to glisten), an abso

lutely supernatural (irapa tf>vcrtv, as the Greeks explain), as

tounding, and powerfully imposing fact or appearance, especially

in the heavens (Acts ii. 19). Along with these (as Acts ii. 22,

comp. 2 Thess. ii. 9) are Trot/a'Xat Svvdpets, manifold commu

nications and demonstrations of prater-human agency, powers

higher than ordinary, and giving outward proof of their pre

sence. The Svvdpets, as a species of the charismata (1 Cor.

xii. 10), lead on to irvevftaros aytov pepurpoi, by which must

be understood such charismata as, like the gift of prophecy,

tongues, etc., raise the human spirit above its usual limitations.

From the order of the words, there can be no doubt that irvev-

fJMTOS 07/011 is meant to be taken as gen. obj., and that tcara TrJV

avrov de\rjcrtv refers to TOV 6eov. Mepio'fj.6<; does not here

signify division, as iv. 12, but impartation. ©eX^o-t? is an un-

classical word, but usual in Hellenistic literature, as the LXX.

and the Apocrypha show; /SouX^crt?, which rather signifies

inclination and endeavour than purpose and resolution (see on

vi. 17), was not suitable for the author. Moreover, the more

exact definition, Kara TrJU avTov de\rjcrtv, does not belong to the

whole participial clause, to which it is not appropriate, but only

to peptcrfj.ols. God has left nothing undone which might, in

comparison with the revelation in the law, confirm with con

vincing power the substantial greatness of the salvation now

made manifest.1 To the apostolic word of witness, in iUelf

trustworthy, He has added His own corroborative witness by

1 " There" (i.e. under the law), says Theodore of Mopsuestia, "miracles

-were wrought in cases of necessity only, but under the gospel many heathens

have been healed by us from all manner of diseases : we possess such a

fulness of miraculous power, that even the dead are raised ; and ofttimes,

when it must be so, we bring individuals to a sense of their wrong-doing
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imparted gifts from the fulness of His Spirit, vouchsafed ac

cording to His wise disposal, to some more, to others less, in

differing ways, in various measures.

VERS. 5-18. The setting forth of the divine exaltation of the

Lord Jesus is continued with abandonment of the hontiletie

parcenesis. Not angels, but the incarnate Son, is Lord of

the world to come, who for a little while was made lower

than the angels, that by death He might overcome death,

and being made perfect through sufferings, might be for

us, His brethren and with Him children o£ one heavenly

Father, a sympathizing high priest.

Great is the salvation which has come to us under the New

Testament ; first, through the preaching of the incarnate Lord,

and then through men commissioned by Him with miraculous

corroborating testimonies' from God Himself. This greatness

the sacred writer proceeds to unfold thus :

Vers. 5. For not to angels hath he subjected the world to

come, concerning which we speak.

Were it necessary to regard this argumentative clause as

referring either to the words Tr/Xt/eauTrj? o-wrr/pta? or to the

relative clause which follows them, fjns ap^v, /e.T.X., the latter

reference (to fjrt?) would be the preferable one (so Bleek).

It is not the "greatness" of the salvation in itself, so much as

the grandeur of its origin and mode of dissemination, which the

author is striving to establish.1 The main point in the anti

thesis is this, that while the Old Testament law is but a word

of angels, and therefore only mediately the word of God, the

gospel nnder the New Testament is, in its origin, a word of

the Lord (i.e. spoken by Christ Himself), and therefore imme

diately the word of God. This, however, is but one aspect of

by striking them with blindness through a mere threat, or inflict sudden

death on the malevolent." What an intensity of Christian consciousness

at so late a period (the boundary line of the fourth and fifth centuries),

and in the mouth of a Theodore !

1 See essay of Hofmann's, Zur Entstehungsyeschichte der h. Schrift. der

Brief der Jacobus and der Brief au die Hebr., in Zeitschrifl fttr Prates-

tantismus und Kirclte, 1856, p. 1&7. [The passage is quoted by Delitzsch in

the text. "We have ventured to omit it—TK.]
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the gospel proclamation as presented in ver. 3, from which the

greatness of its salvation may be estimated. Another aspect

comes into view as the writer proceeds to survey the progress

of the gospel through the world. That progress is due to men

who, as the Lord's disciples, bear their testimony to His salva

tion, while God Himself bears witness with them in gifts and

miracles. As the gospel was first preached by a Lord of super-

angelic dignity, who is both God and man in His own person,

so has it been brought to us the church of the present by men

who received it from His mouth, and were endowed with super

natural gifts and powers for its propagation. For not to angels

hath God subjected the world to come. The antithesis to be

understood is now clear : " Not to angels" but to men, and to

men because of that One Man who is Kvptos, the Lord and

Captain of the salvation which He and His messengers pro

claim. " The world to come" (17 otKovpevrj ^ fj-e\\ovo-a, Heb.

K3n D^lyn, Aramaic VitO Kc6y) is, according to Bleek, the new

order of things which began with the first advent of Christ.

But Hofmann is quite right in demanding a more concrete

intelligible form of the idea ( Weiss, ii. 23). This world of the

future is the new world of life and redemption, as contrasted

with the old world of creation of the present, which in conse

quence of sin has become subject to decay and death. This

new world is called future (/teXXouo-a), " a world yet to come,"

from the N. T. point of view as well as from that of the Old

Testament. True, its "powers" (the Swa/uet? ^eXXovro?

<uan>o$)—among which the apostolic signs and wonders above

referred to must be reckoned—are already felt, and project

themselves into the present (ch. vi. 5) ; but the new world itself

to which they belong is still, even for the church of the New

Testament, an object of longing, a /te'XXouo-a 7roX« still (ch.

xiii. 14). The old world, indeed, lost all its right to existence

and continuance when Christ first came, but continues never

theless to exist still as the outward shell of that hidden world

of the future which is not yet fully formed within it, but will

one day burst from its encasement as a new heaven and a new

earth at Christ's second coming (comp. Isa. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22 ;

2 Pet. iii. 13 ; Rev. xxi. 1). According to its hidden principle

and spirit, this world is already present ; according to its glori

fied manifestation and body, it is yet future.
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This new world the writer designates as being that irepl fa

\a\ovpev, speaking of himself in the plural (as at v. 11, vi. 9,

xi. 13, 18), and looking back to what he has been saying (i. 6),

and forward to what he is going to say, as the main subject

and cardo of the whole exposition (compare xi. 10-13, v. 11,

ix. 5, xi. 32). Not to angels, but to men, is this world made

subject. The question arises, Does he then mean that the old

world of creation was subject to the angels? Hardly so.

[Calovius1 observation is quite correct: Utut angelos certa ratione

prceesse provinciis terrce admitti possit, non tamen hcec est sub-

jectio. Yet is this counter-observation unnecessary, as also

that of De Wette and Liinemann, who go too far when they

say that the sacred writer, if he had had that meaning, must

have said, ov yap rrjv /ueXXot/o-av, K.T.X.] The Old Testament,

to which he appeals throughout, says expressly that the old world

of creation was subjected to man. So, for instance, in the

eighth Psalm, which he proceeds to quote and turn into a proof

of the subjection to man of the new world also. His citation

is made from Ps. viii. 4-6, and he takes the words in the first

instance in the literal and obvious sense.

Vers. 6-8a. Nay, but one somewhere hath borne thefollowing

testimony : What is a man, ihat thou art mindful of him ; or a

son of man, that thou regardest him ? Thou hast lowered him a

little beneath the angels ; with glory and honour hast thou crowned

him, and placed him over the works of thy hands: all things hast

thou put in subjection under his feet.

On the Se in the introductory clause, Hofmann remarks

(Weissagung und Erfvllung, ii. 24; comp. Schriftbeweis, i. 97)

that it not only meets the- previous negation with the cor

responding antithetical affirmative, but proceeds further to

intensify the antithesis by a kind of climax. He compares, as

examples, iv. 15, ix. 12, Eph. iv. 15 ; and a better parallel

perhaps could hardly be found than Thucyd. iv. 86 : owe eirl

KUHIII, eir e\evdepwcret Se T£>V 'E\\rjvwv irape\^\vda. But could

the author of the epistle really mean to say, that God has

accorded so distinguished a position in the universe not merely

to man as he was in the beginning, but also to him weak and

feeble as he is now? This oe after a negation frequently

signifies, without any conscious intermediate thought, nothing
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more than " nay but," " on the other hand," or " rather"

(Winer, § 53, 7). So here : Not to angels hath God put in

subjection, etc. ; nay but (immo) (on the other hand), one hath

somewhere borne this witness (Stctfj-apTvpeadat, of specially fre

quent occurrence in St. Luke, e.g. Acts xx. 23, xxiii. 11),

saying, etc. The citation is thus introduced with a special

solemnity, the author naming neither the place whence he

takes it nor the original speaker, but making use (as Philo

frequently) of the vague term irov TI?, so that the important

testimony itself becomes only the more conspicuous, like a

grand pictured figure in the plainest, narrowest frame. He

cites accurately in accordance with the Septuagint, but (pro

bably) with omission of the clause (not needed for his present

purpose), tcal Karecrrrjcras avrov eirl TCI, epya T&V %etpcav crov.

(This clause, found in the text, recept., is not indeed without

weighty authorities1 in its favour, but its omission in B. D.***

I. K., and elsewhere in MSS. and versions, is decisive against it.)

The eighth Psalm is also cited elsewhere in the New Testa

ment as Christological. Our Lord Himself referred to its

second verse in answer to the priests and scribes who were

offended at the Hosanna-cry of the children in the temple ; and

His doing so proves indirectly that praise of Jesus is in fact

praise of the manifested Jehovah. St. Paul appeals (1 Cor.

xv. 27) to ver. 66 as to the place where it is said that God hath

put all things under the feet of Christ. And yet this Psalm

has less of a Messianic appearance than almost any ; nor has it,

so far as we know, ever been recognised as a Messianic Psalm

in the synagogue.2 Composed by night in contemplation of

the starry heavens, it is, in the first place, a lyric echo of the

history of creation as given in the Thorah (Gen. i.). In it

David, having begun to celebrate the glorious revelation of

divine power in heaven and earth, comes to a standstill before

1 e.g. the Codex Ephraem. Rescript. (C.) : its fragments of our epistle

begin at ii. 4. The reading 11; taTm (as LXX., Cod. Al.) for ri eont is

only found in C., the Copt. Vers., and some MSS. of the Itala.

2 Bleek refers (ii. 1, 241) to a passage cited by Wetstein from Midrash

Tillim xxi., in which Ps. viii. 7 (Heb.) is said to be applied to the King

Messias ; but, with the text of this Midrash now lying before me, I find

indeed in its opening words, 3TO IT^Dn •]iiD31, an application to Him of

Ps. xxi. 6 (Heb.), but not of Ps. viii. 7, or rather viii. 6, as Bleek and

Wetstein suppose.
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man,—a, being comparatively so powerless and mean, to whom

yet God condescends in love, and whom He has made the

lord of all the creatures around him. It is obviously impos

sible for us (without attributing extreme narrowness to the

New Testament exposition of Scripture) to imagine that the

writer of our epistle could have intended to make an imme

diate application to Christ of the avdponros and tx'os avdpwirov

of the Psalm. On the contrary, it is evident that he arrives

at this application through an intermediate thought, which is

introduced by vvv Se in ver. 8Z», the case being substantially

the same with 1 Cor. xv. 27 ; so that the dictum of J. H.

Michaelis—agit hie Psalmus secundum infallibilem Christi et

apostoli demonstrationem de Christo homine post exinanitionem

ad dextram Dei eoecto—is only true if agit be understood

mediately, but untrue if it be understood immediately. The

man of whom the Psalm speaks is for our author also, in the

first instance man simply as such; and the three clauses—

5}\aTTO>cra?, eVrec^at'<uo-a?, and uTreVafas—he also regards as

three declarations concerning the high place of honour con

ferred on man as such in the universe. (1) God has made him a

little lower than the angels. Bpa^v Ti here expresses a paululum

of degree. 'E\a.rrovv corresponds to the Hebrew ft? IBn (facere

ut quid quem deficiat, as in Eccles. iv. 8) : God has made that

man should have but little wanting to angelic dignity and

power. Apollinaris' paraphrase is in accordance with this :

jj.tv TTOtrja'as eirovpavtcav

The Targumist likewise renders D'ntaD by to3KtaD, and the

Septuagint and other ancient versions represent D'nta by

wyyeXot at Pss. xcvii. 7 and cxxxviii. 1 as well as here. The

angels are called DwK as being pure spiritual existences, which,

begotten (as it were) of God (DTI/K ^3), are the purest images

of the divine essence, and form His own immediate retinue.

The translation Trap' ayye\ov<; here is not therefore unwarrant

able.1 The warrant for it must not, however (as it seems to

me), be sought in the original abstract signification of the word

1 Faber Stapulensis declares it to be/ake, an error of the translator of

the Pauline Hebrew original of our epistle, to be excused by his depend

ence on the LXX. This expositor always cites the Greek text of thia

epistle as merely that of an interpret Pauli.
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DTlta as denoting the Godhead, inclusive of the plurality of

spiritual beings which are the media of divine activity in the

world (so Hofmann) ; for, since the singulars ni?K, P"!K, 7JO,

are already themselves abstracta, their plurals D'n^K, DWX, and

D'^ja, cannot well have fresh additional abstract significations ;

and, moreover, D'r6KD is equivalent to D'n^K ftVfiD (= Thou

hast made him to want but little of being Elohim). The warrant,

therefore, for this rendering lies in this, that the angels are

among all creatures the most highly placed, and stand in

closest proximity to Jehovah, the Incomparable, Himself (Ps.

Ixxxix. 6). They are in a certain way deal (1 Cor. viii. 5). To

say, then, man wants but little of being #eo?, is equivalent to

saying he wants but little of being an <JyyeXo?. Weak, feeble,

perishable man, half body, half spirit (&?UK), the poor and help

less child of man (mtrjl), takes a position in the scale of

creatures only a little below the angelic one, which is next to

God. Then (2) God has crowned him with high majesty and

honour, or dignity (ooify, KOI -npfj), as a king. The 1133 of the

original designates the manifestation of glory, regarded in the

aspect of gravity and fulness ; Tjn in that of splendour, subli

mity, and beauty. And (3) He has put all things, or every

thing, under his feet. Man, all but a divine being, like the

angels, and royally crowned, is no landless king: the world

is given him to rule over; the creature far and near is his

dominion. The *?3 or iravra of the text is so absolute in its

assertion, that we cannot suppose it exhaustively developed in

the seventh and eighth verses of the Psalm. It is, however,

what one (rfe) from among men has testified of man. Our

author now proceeds with his argumentation :

Vers. 86, 9. For, in putting all things in subjection to him,

he left out nothing unsubjected to him. But now we see not yet

all things subjected to him. But him who was lowered a little

beneath the angels we do see, namely Jesus, crowned because of

the suffering of death with glory and honour, that so he might by

the grace of God have tasted death for every one.

With ev yap the writer commences his exposition of the

passage from the Psalm, and a comparison of its statement with

the actual existing condition of things, which, as not corre

sponding to it, fails to exhaust its meaning. God, in having
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expressly subjected everything to man, has left no created thing

not so subjected to him : this is the exegetical propositio major.

But now we do not yet see everything subjected to him, i.e. to

man in general (as the Psalmist puts it) : this is the propositio

minor (Se equivalent here to atqui). Man in his present natural

state is evidently not lord of the universe ; his destiny to rule

over it is not yet fulfilled. But in Jesus it is fulfilled already.

And therefore—this is the irrefragable consequent conclusio—

the avdpwiros and u/o? avdponrov of the Psalm is Jesus, as

being the man in whom has really been accomplished what the

Psalm says of man in general ; and therefore again—whatever

the Psalm says of the putting in subjection of the universe to

mankind must belong to the world of the future, since it has

not been fulfilled in the world of the present. Not to angels,

but to the man Jesus, and in Him to all humanity redeemed

by Him, has the fj.e\\ovcra olKovpevrj been put in subjection.

Such is the process of the argument, and of our author's irrefra

gable exposition ; irrefragable inasmuch as from the standpoint

of the New Testament he brings to light the very mind of that

Spirit who, omnisciently surveying both the present and the

future, gave such form to the letter of Scripture as to make it

accord with His omniscient survey.1

The course of thought is clear and straightforward. Yet

commentators, both ancient and modern, have deranged and

distorted it ; the former because they always prefer the most

direct Messianic interpretation to any other reached circuitously,

the latter because they think no Messianic interpretation too

forced to be attributed to a New Testament writer. It does

not prepossess one in favour of the interpretation offered, when

De Wette, for instance, maintains that the author was not

clear in his own mind as to the meaning to be attached to the

first of the verses quoted from the Psalm, or when Liinemann

remarks that 'lrjo-ovv, ver. 9, is only incidentally added, and

might have been omitted altogether without injury to the sense,

1 " The mystery of Adam," says an ancient voice from the synagogue

(see Biesenthal's Heb. Com. p. 2), "is the mystery of Messiah;" D1K,

Adam, being the anagram of D1K, 111, and ITB'D, £'-e- Adam, David, Messiah.

Again, the Midrash, on Ps. civ. 1, says, " God vouchsafed to Moses *nn,

i honour,' and to Joshua Tin, < majesty,' intending tc vouchsafe both

hereafter (according to Ps. xxi. 6, Heb.) to the King Messiah."
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or the perspicuity of the author's meaning. Bleek, on the

other hand, makes a nearer approach to the right method, when,

although adhering to the direct application of the Psalm to the

Son of man Kar e^o^rjv, he yet admits that aur&5 (ver. 8),

while thus referring to him as such, is not therefore to be

definitely applied to the person of Jesus, in which the Son of

man was manifested. Among modern expositors, Hofmann is

the first who has thoroughly perceived the author's train of

thought. Without being able (as will appear in the sequel) to

assent to every particular in the discussions of this passage in

his Weissagung u. Erfullung, ii. 23, etc., and the Schrifibeweis,

i. 185-188, ii. 1, 38, etc., I hold that (speaking generally) the

development there given of the train of thought is the only

one which really accords with our author's meaning—namely,

that God has destined man to be lord over all things, that this

destination has not yet been realized in mankind in general,

but that the Son of man has, in the person of Jesus, been

already exalted to such universal dominion. One may agree

with this, and yet widely differ in some particulars of inter

pretation. So at once in the clause, ev yap TW (or ev ry

yap, Lachmann) virora^ai ainw TO, irdvra oi/Sev affitcev avr<a

avvTToratcTov, the subject is God, not the Psalmist, as appears

from the different mode of expression adopted by the writer,

iii. 15 and viii. 13. The construction is similar to Acts xi. 15 ;

the meaning—God, in doing the one, did at the same time the

other. AVTU, of course, is now understood to be man in general,

the proximate object of reference in the Psalm. A question,

however, may be still raised, as to which of the two following

references of the clause ev yap T&>, /c.T.X., is to be preferred.

For (1) it is possible that the writer meant thereby to justify

the Psalm in speaking so emphatically, as of some great thing,

of God's having thus subjected all things to man, and to justify

it by reminding us that this subjecting of the world to man's

dominion, which followed immediately on his creation, was

then intended to be without any exception. So Hofmann ;

but surely this view makes the process of thought somewhat

tautological, and reduces the proof to one of idem per idem.

The vTre'rafa? of the Psalm itself refers to Gen. i. 28 ; and so

we should rather expect ovv than yap here, if such were the

author's meaning. For this reason I prefer what (2) is also
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possible, to suppose that he intended by ev yap TU>, K.T.\., to

confirm the previous assertion of ver. 5 (Bleek, Tholuck, De

Wette, Winer) : Not to angels hath God subjected the world

to come ; but it is, on the contrary, man, to whom, according

to Ps. viii., all things have been put in subjection. This in

volves (as the antithetical clause Stepaprvpero Se indicates) that

such must be the case with the world to come ; and the clause

ev yap TO), «.T.X., sets about the proof of it. I am, at the same

time, far from holding the view, which Hofmann very properly

rejects, that the writer of the epistle regards the otKovfj-evrj

fj.e\\ovcra as something comprehended under the general notion

expressed by iravra. For the notion " world," regarded as the

complex of all created things, is simply co-extensive with that

of the iravra. The world that now is, and the world to come,

are not two different things included under the wider desig

nation of ra iravra ; but each is by itself the whole ra iravra,

which are thus presented in two different and successive forms.

And so is set aside at once an objection which, on the other

view, might have been pressed upon our author here, that the

Psalmist is speaking of the present world, and not of that

which is to come.

He proceeds to encounter another objection—that man, as

he is at present, does not assert himself as lord of the universe.

But in this very circumstance is found for him the deep signi

ficance of the psalmist's words, pointing onward as they do from

the world of creation to that of redemption : vvv Se OVTTCB opwfj.et

avr<a ra irdvra vTTOTerayfj.eva. With vvv S' (which has temporal,

not logical significance) the writer points to the present condi

tion of things ; with OVTTCO to the ultimate destination of man,

as first pronounced in Gen. i. 28, as according to Ps. viii. still

existing unrepealed, but as never yet accomplished. What the

Psalm attributes to man in the totality of his race we see not

(he argues) realized ; but (so he proceeds in the following ver. 9)

we do see man already even as the psalmist here depicts him,

and by way of anticipation, in Jesus, that One Man who has

for all our sakes already passed through death, and entered

into glory and world-wide dominion. This makes the anti

thesis clear. How much it is obscured for those who will have

it that our author finds in the Psalm an immediate and direct

reference to Christ, is evident from such an exposition, for
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instance, as Liinemann's : " Certainly we see not at present

all things put under Christ's feet as Son of man ; but we see

Him, at any rate, crowned already with glory and honour,"—

whereby a train of thought is introduced, which, although

found at 1 Cor. xv. 25, etc., is here quite foreign to the argument.

But even when we have mastered the leading thought of

ver. 9, considerable difficulties remain to be encountered in

the interpretation both of the whole sentence and of particular

points. Hofmann has given two interpretations of it. For

merly (taking TOV r/\arTcopevov for the predicate, 'Irjo-ow for

the object, and ecrrefbavcopevov for its apposite) he rendered it

thus : " One almost equal to the angels do we behold in Jesus,

who has been crowned with glory and honour " ( Weissagung,

ii. 28) ; but now (regarding TOV ^^arrwpevov as the object,

'Irjcrotn> as in apposition with it, and ecrTe<f>avcafj.evov as predi

cate) he translates as follows : " Him who was all but equal

to the angels, Jesus, we now see crowned with glory and

honour " (Schriftb. i. 187).

There can be no doubt, from the use of the article (com

pare x. 25), that TOV rpmTTcofj.evov must be regarded as part

of the object (or subject, we might say, having regard to the

simple proposition which may be extracted from the sentence) ;

but the relation in which Hofmann makes it stand to 'Irjcrovv

must, in my opinion, be reversed. Tov rf\arTcafjievov I would

regard as antecedent apposite of the object, and 'Irjcrovv, whose

detached position shows it to be the emphatic word in this

skilfully constructed sentence (compare the similar position of

X/sKrro?, 1 Cor. v. 7), as the object proper : (as) Him who was a

little lowered beneath the angels see we Jesus (now) crowned with

glory and honour. And this also seems to be the sense given in

the Vulgate : Eum autem qui modico quam angeli minoratus est

videmusJesum propter passionem mortis gloria ethonore coronatum.

But further, I hold it to be impossible to apply TOV /3pa%y

TI irap' o^eXous rj\arrcopevov to " Jesus," without some modi

fication of the sense in which the psalmist says it of man in

general. For, predicated of our Lord, all but equality with the

angels were an unsuitable expression ; whereas that He was

made a little lower than the angels, immortal spirits,1 may just

1 The higher position of the angels is rightly made by Cyril to consist

therein, that they are xaJ Vfau aetpxo;, xeti TOV -nduenau nptenov;, i.e. oat-
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as well be said of Him as of man at his first creation, although

in a somewhat different sense.

Finally, it appears to me to be equally impossible to make

Sofj7 KM Tt/«j ecrTe<f>av<afj.evov refer to the gifts of grace be

stowed on Jesus on His entrance into the world, or to His

vocation as Redeemer : the whole New Testament Scriptures

know of no other crowning of Jesus than His exaltation,

whereby God raised Him as Khrjpovopov iravrwv to His own

right hand. And if earefyavwfj-evov must be referred to the

exaltation of Jems, it becomes all the more certain that the

impression hitherto made on all readers by the clause TOV S*

/3pa%v Tt -jrap' ayye\avs fj\arr,—namely, that it must be re

ferred to our Lord's humiliation—is not an illusive one. The

writer purposely does not say e\arTcadlvra, but balances one

perfect participle by another, because the antithesis which he is

making is not of two past events, but of states or conditions—

the status exinanitionis and the status exaltationis. Moreover,

that we do not err in referring ecrTe<f>ava;fj.evov to our Lord's

exaltation, is made certain by the added clause—StA TO irddrjpa

TOV davdrov, It is confessedly a thought pervading the New

Testament in general, and our epistle in particular, that that

exaltation was fruit and reward of suffering freely undertaken,

and especially of suffering unto death. The heavenly " joy"

was, according to xii. 2, that prize of victory, in prospect of

which " He endured the cross." Most improbable, therefore, is

the sense assumed by Hofmann for the predicate here : We see

Him (who has entered into the world) raised to dominion over

all things, because of the existing suffering of death ; that is,

He is made Ruler for our sakes, because we are still, instead

of ruling, subject to mortality : so that Sta TO irddrjfj.a TOV

Bavdrov would designate the cause or occasion of our Lord's ap

pointment to His present condition, not the meritorious ground

for His exaltation into it. Nor will the want of an avrov be felt

with our interpretation. Its insertion here would be gramma

tically impossible (the case being different from that of the yet

disputable ev rfj crapKt, Rom. viii. 3) ; and it would be making

too great a demand on the author to say he should have written

itu TO iradetv avrov ddvarov, inasmuch as otci TO irddrjpa TOV

aide the barrier of the flesh, and by their very essence raised above the

necessity of dying.
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davdrov is equivalent to &ta TO iradelv avrbv TO Trddrjfj.a TOV

davarov.

It will, moreover, soon appear that, with our view, the

clause OTTW? ^dptrt Qeov, K.T.\., is appropriately added. The

author's position is this : Jesus—Him who, as Son of God,

stands high above the angels, but who, becoming man, was

made a little lower than they—we now see crowned with glory

aud honour, even because He endured the suffering of death.

He who was thus lowered, is now, as the very consequence of

that humiliation, put in full possession of the dominion assigned

(Ps. viii.) by God to man. This interpretation is that also e.g.

of Tholuck and Ebrard, with whom, however, I cannot agree

in assigning a temporal signification to this {Spa^y TI in its

original place in the Psalm, or that our author insists upon so

taking it there. It has acquired for him, as expounded by its

historical fulfilment, another sense than that of its first inten

tion in the mind of the psalmist, as indeed elsewhere history

not unfrequently expounds a text of Scripture by fulfilling if

in a somewhat different sense from that it bore in the con

sciousness of the original writer. In the case of man as first

created, this /3pa^y TJ, expresses an enduring inferiority of

degree imposed by the law of his creation ; but the Son of God,

having condescended to human lowliness in order to exalt

humanity to the height which it is destined to attain, cannot

continue in that low estate ; and so what in man, as such, is

a paululum of degree (compare /3pa%v TI, 2 Sam. xvi. 1), is

changed for Him into a paululum of time (as at Isa. Ivii. 17,

and in Attic writers frequently). While in ordinary humanity

the paululum of degree has "glory and honour" for its corre

lative in Jesus, the paululum of time has it for its antithesis.

Thus /3pa%y TI here undergoes a change of meaning by no

means arbitrary, but necessitated by the application to the man,

Jesus, of words originally spoken of man in general.

We turn to the clause 6Vws %apvn Qeov tnrep iravros

ryevarjrat davdrov. Were it impossible for us to construe this

otherwise than, for instance, as Tholuck, i.e. in connection with

the preceding Sni TO irddrjfj.a TOV davarov (against which

Olshausen, Ebrard, and others rightly appeal to the not less

significant than skilful arrangement of the words), we should

certainly have, after all, to reconsider whether eaTefyavwpevov
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must not be really referred, with Hofmann, to our Lord's first

appointment as Redeemer, rather than to His present exalta

tion. But it may be shown, retaining our interpretation as

above, that the only right construction of the clause is to make

it refer to the whole participial predicate. The sacred writer

would state for what end Jesus, not without mortal suffering—

nay, in consequence of that suffering—has been thus exalted.

That end is this : that He, through divine grace, should be

found to have tasted death for the good of all and each of us,

and that He should thus have entered into the lowliness of our

death-subjected humanity, in order to exalt that lowliness to

the high estate which the eighth Psalm declares to be our ulti

mate destination, and into which He is already entered Himself.

The arrangement of the words is here, as throughout the

epistle, beautiful and signiftcant.

[But it certainly would not be so if we read ^wpt? Qeov

(instead of %apm Qeov) ; for these words, however interpreted,

would thus have a too prominent and consequently misleading

position. The reading is not found in the MSS. to which \ve

have now access (except Uffenb.*, 67**1), but from Origen

downwards is witnessed to by fathers, both Greek and Latin

(among the latter, by Ambrose, Fulgentius, Vigilius (sine Deo),

and Jerome (absque Deo)), and most distinctly preferred by

Theodore of Mopsuestia, as well as by the Nestorians,2 because

exempting the divine nature of Christ from the suffering of

death ; which heretical abuse of the reading is probably the

1 These Uffenbachian fragments are parts of a MS. supposed by Tischen-

dorf to belong to the ninth century, and are of great critical value. We

have already cited from them, under ch. i. 3, a remarkable reading hitherto

unnoted. QThis MS., known as M. (Codex Ruber),is described by Scrivener,

Introd. to the Criticism of the New Test. pp. 138-140.—TR.] 67 is a Vienna

MS. -which Tischendorf assigns to the twelfth century. It presents xaplt

Qtov as a reading secund. man. Sebastian Schmidt cites the reading xap<;

Qtov from Ed. Paris. Syriaca et Mscr. Tremellii.

* Nestorius, as is well known, was a disciple of Theodore, and derived

his heresy from him. Theodore's interpretation of this passage is worth

reading. He explains xapi; Gtov by oi/at» irpo; TOVTO irapa/3Xa/3t/V»if TJJJ

Deir»rro;, and separates so widely the divine from the human nature in our

Lord as to refer airr? lt' o», X.T.X., to God the Word (Logos}, and «»

apxtyor, X.T.A., to the man Jesus ! He pours contempt on the reading

yjipnt &tov, as in this connection a meaningless and objectless rhetorical

ornament.

VOL. I. H
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cause of its almost total disappearance from MSS. But anyhow,

a sense in accordance with the context is not to be extracted

from it. Hofmann formerly (Weissagung «. ErftiUung, i. 92)

interpreted it thus: Jesus tasted death ^apt? ©eou, i.e. sur

rendered to death a life which, having a temporal beginning,

was apart from God ; but now, with the reading, has abandoned

likewise this interpretation, to which, either for sense or ex

pression, the New Testament certainly affords no parallel.

Baumgarten, on the other hand, would retain ^w/n? ©eoO

(Zechar. i. 359) : " The death which Christ has to taste is a

death without God, a death which from the beginning God has

denounced against sin ; though now it is not the world of

sinners which has to endure this God-forsaken death, but even

He on whom the whole world's sin makes its assault, and in

accomplishing His death attains its consummation."1 We would

willingly recognise ^wpt? ©eou, thus understood, as the original

reading ; but neither are the words themselves an adequate ex

pression for the thought,2 nor, if meant to be thus understood,

1 Compare a sermon of Baumgarten's, entitled How looking to Jesus

makes happy in the midst of the Troubles of Life (Brunswick 1856), p. 21.

Adopting this reading xap. &eov, the preacher says : " It was not enough for

Christ to commit merely His soul to that labyrinth of misery in which His

people was involved ; but He gave up Himself, both soul and body, to the

full reality of the curse of divine dereliction. You know He died on the

cross : there He drained the last drops of the cup of the wrath of God : the

storms and billows of that wrath passed over Him, and that was His death.

And yet, even when God-forsaken, and given over to the power of dark

ness (St. Luke xxii. 53), He did not for one moment leave hold of God :

when all those billows passed over His head, His prayer was still, Afy God,

my Ood I And that prayer shows that, even in those three hours of deepest

suffering and desertion, His inward blessedness was still assured; for,

wherever God is faithfully invoked, there still His Spirit dwells, and life

and blessedness abide. So was it in Jesus Christ. Even though He must

and would taste death upon the cross, and that < without' or apart from

< God,' the blessedness of faith and love remained in Him still, and by its

inward power of life He overcame. And so, for time and for eternity, He

gained the power which still subdues all forms and agencies of death, and

manifests to us that might of love of which it is written (Cant. viii. 6), that

love is strong as death, aflame from God, which waters many cannot drown."

Our readers will thank us for quoting this passage.

* One might compare a citation in Athenagoras (legat. pro Christ. 22,

p. 101 s.) from an unknown tragic poet, which speaks of those unhappy

men whom chance or some diemonic power sinks ever deeper into hopeless
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would they occupy their right position in the sentence. The

best interpretation would probably be, either that of Ebrard,

following Origen and Theodoret, " that He should suffer death

for all existences, with the only exception of God Himself;" or

that of Bengel, "ut omne sibi vindicaret, ut omnium rerun

potestatem capesseret, excepto Deo" But even were it not to be

conceded that ^wpt? Qeov, if meant to be so understood, ought

to have been placed after tnrep Trazro?, what purpose, we might

ask, would such an exception answer here, where the point of

reference (in iravros) is not the universe (as is the case with

iravra in 1 Cor. xv. 26-28), but simply mankind (and that in

quite a different connection from the apostle's argument there)?

"Tirep iravr6<; here does not mean for every thing, but for every

one, i.e. for all mankind, without an individual exception ; the

use of Tras (i.e. the singular where the plural would have been

equally admissible) belonging to the idiomatic peculiarities of

this epistle (Bleek, i. 335). We therefore adhere to the read

ing ^apvrt ©eou.j

The suffering of death was the lowest depth of our Lord's

humiliation, from out of which, and because He had descended

into it, Jesus now is crowned with glory and honour, and so ful

fils an ordinance of grace divine, by which He has tasted the bit

terness of death in a way that should have a meritorious efficacy

for the human race in all its members. His being now exalted

in consequence of a previous voluntary subjection to the suffer

ing of death, is a clear manifestation of divine grace, and at the

same time puts a seal upon the meritorious character of that

subjection. " He had to die for the benefit of others, a death

which, for His own sake, He needed not to die, and that not

through the wrath of God, but in fulfilment of His gracious will."

This paraphrase of Hofmann's is in itself perfectly correct,

but would not be so if understood to mean that our Lord's

death was not, as the death of men in general, an effect of

wrath, but of grace only, to the exclusion of wrath ; for it was

just the death of men in general, which for their benefit He

undertook to die. The sting of death, we know, is sin, and the

strength of sin the law (1 Cor. xv. 56) ; but the strength of

the law is the curse against sin, and the strength of that curse

misery et-tp Qtov. This Artp Qtov is used precisely as xap\t Qeav would be

used in onr text were it the right reading.
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the wrath of the Holy One. Had our Lord not died this death,

with just this awful background to it, His death would have

been a merely fantastic one. In order to overcome death, He

had not merely to put His lips as it were to the bitter potion,

but to taste it in the depth of its full reality. He had to taste

the very savour of wrath in death, in order, by God's gracious

appointment, to take that savour away for us. And so it was

the grace of God which made Him thus submit to the bitter

experience of death, even to the extremity of divine dereliction,

the grace of God, which He Himself subserved in thus sub

mitting.

The emphasis, therefore, in this clause, must be laid on

%aptn Qeov. That Jesus, as the Son of man, must before His

exaltation suffer, by a peculiar dispensation of divine grace, for

the good of all mankind, is what the following verse proceeds

to establish.

Ver. 10. For it teas befitting him for whose sake all things

are, and through whom all things exist, in conducting many sons

to glory, to make perfect the Captain of their salvation through

sufferings.

To understand the reference of the words St ov TO. iravra,

Kal 01 ov TO, irdvra, we must first make out what and whose

action is here designated as God-befitting. The action is ex

pressed in the aorist reXetwo-at, which is used after irpeiret,

without essentially different meaning from the pres. inf. (the

one regarding the befitting action as something still in progress,

the other as accomplished and concluded). But what, then, is

the meaning and reference of aryaryovra ? Winer still persists1

in making it refer to Christ in His earthly manifestation,

wherein from the very first he began to lead many to glory

by His own personal ministry.2 But to take tvyez/yoWa without

the article as antecedent, apposite to TOV dp^rjyov, is in itself a

doubtful construction ; and the motive for its adoption—namely,

1 In the sixth edition of his Grammar, p. 307. [This was written in

1859, when Winer was still alive.—TR.]

2 The Hebrew version of the London (Jews) Missionary Society reads

K'3BnT)K, which Biesenthal interprets as having a pluperfect signification,

nnd referring to our Lord, " who even before His manifestation in the flesh

had through their faith in Himself led many to glory."
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that the part. aor. never stands for the part. fut.—is not cogent ;

for though cvyayovra may not grammatically be equivalent to

adducturum, it does not thence follow that it must signify post-

quam adduxerat. Hofmann likewise still insists on the plu

perfect sense of ayayovra (Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 39 ; comp. Weiss.

ii. 156) : " The God who had already brought many sons to

glory—a Moses to prophetic (iii. 3), an Aaron to pontifical (v. 4

et seq.), a David to royal glory—had now to make this Son, com

missioned to realize the destinies of mankind as set forth in Ps.

viii., through sufferings perfect for His distinctive calling." But

apart from the objectionable interpretation of Sofa, in another

and lower sense than that in which it was used, ver. 7, of the

destinies of mankind, and ver. 9, of the exaltation of Jesus, the

whole exposition breaks down when it comes to ap%rjyfc TJJ?

cratTrjplas atrrwv.1 Jesus is so styled, as both He who has

acquired salvation for the race, and He from whom it is derived

to them, as being at once its First Cause and First Possessor

(not only omo?, as Chrysostom, but also " Captain"—Herzog,

as Luther beautifully renders it),—as One who, being placed

Himself in the forefront of humanity, leads on His followers

to the appointed goal. Thus understood, ayayovra plainly

corresponds to ap%yyov, while Sofa is used with reference to

crcitTrjpta, as the manifestation which corresponds to the sub

stance, or the flower which springs from the root. If Jesus,

then, is " Captain of their salvation" to the " many sons"

whom God is leading to " glory," that " glory" cannot be any

or every kind of honour into which some of their number may

have been brought before Christ's coming, but only that trans

cendent glory into which He, as the only Son in the absolute

sense, is already entered, and to which, on the ground of the

" salvation" won by Him, God will ultimately lead the " many

sons."

[UoXXoit? ui'ou? here stands for humankind in its grand

totality, so far as it suffers itself to be thus exalted ; TroXXou?

being used not in antithesis to " all," but to " few," or to the

" one" by whom the " many" are led. Moreover, it is a mis

1 The word apw/o; recurs, ch. xii. 2, and further in St. Luke, Acts iii.

15 and v. 31. It is a shorter form for Apxrr/e-rr,;, as Adam is called by

Philo, i. 82, 40. [Our rendering, " Captain of their salvation," was pro

bably suggested by Luther's Herzog ihrer Seligkeit.—Tn.]
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take to suppose that ayaryovra either must be or might most

naturally be taken in a pluperfect sense. When a partic. aor.

is combined with an aor. or an historical pres., it may designate

either a synchronous action (as Rom. iv. 20 ; Col. ii. 13 ; 1 Tim.

i. 12), or one in the remoter past (as XaXtfo-a? in Heb. i. 1) ;

and the context in each case must determine how it is to be

taken (see Bernhardy, Synt. 383 ; Madvig, Synt. § 183, 2).1

The grammatical construction of the sentence here resembles

that of Acts xv. 22, ISofe rot? airoa-ro\oC<; . . . e/eXefa/tevot/?

avSpas . . . ireptyat, the accusative in both participles being

substituted for the dative ; but in the Acts e/eXefa/aet/ow has

a pluperfect signification, while here aryayovra coincides with

reXettocrat (so, Col. i. 19 et seq., elprjvoirotrfcra<; expresses an

action which coincides or synchronizes with that expressed by

aTTOKaraXXafat). Not that the part. aor. has therefore in

itself a present or future (!) signification : that this is not so is

plain from vi. 10, &<ydirrj<; ^s eveSetgacrde . . . Sta/cotujcravres Kal

StaKovovvres. The thought in Greek is conceived thus : It

became Him . . . having brought many sons to glory, to have

first perfected their Captain through sufferings ; i.e. in doing

the one, to do also the other. The one act being necessary as

a previous condition to the other, djayovra might be rendered

adducturum; but that is in no sense its grammatical meaning.]2

The emphasis in the clause governed by eirpejrev . . . re\eua-

crat lies on Stct -jradrjfj.arcav. In ver. 9 the Lord's passion (TO

irddrjfj.a TOV davdrov) was regarded as the meritorious ground

of His exaltation ; here (Sta iradrjpa.TwV, the last of which was

the irad. TOV dav.~) it is regarded as the means of His perfect

ing. [TeXetow = re\etov irotelv signifies either to bring to a

complete or final issue, as opposed to an inchoate or unfinished

1 The usage whereby the part. aor. sometimes loses its preterite sense

in reference to the main action, is well explained by Madvig (Bemerkttngen

iiber einige Punkte der Gr. Wortftigungslehre, p. 45). He remarks, that in

such cases the action expressed by the participle is still regarded as past,

i.e. as past from the point of view of the narrator, though not past in

reference to the main action.

2 Schlichting interprets rightly, cum Deus in eo esset ut multos Jilior in

gloriam perduceret. Had he known (as the more learned Sebast. Schmidt

already knew) that this interpretation was quite compatible with tiyayorra,

he would not have spoken of a diversa lectio dyinret. It would be difficult

to say what uliu exemplaria present this reading.
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actton, or to make fully answerable to its purpose, as opposed

to that which is defective or inoperative.] 1 God has brought

the Captain of salvation by sufferings to the goal where He is

made perfect by that which, as the Leader of others to the

same goal, He both would and must be. That goal is the

heavenly glory, and yet we should not he right in making

here = So!;acr8rjvat : Te\et<ucrat expresses more than

d., and mainly refers to ethical perfection, the putting

into a state completely answering to His destination and com

mission. To bring the Lord Jesus into such a state, and so

to make Him perfect through sufferings, is an act worthy of

God Himself (ejrpeirev avrw). It became Him, both in His

relation to fallen and perishing humanity, and in His relation

to Him who, as the Author of its salvation, would stand at its

head, thus to do. It was, at the same time, a work of free

grace (^ap«)> imposed by an inward, not an outward necessity.

Instead of TO> ©ef3 after ejrpeirev, the sacred writer uses the

periphrasis OUTGO St bv ra frdvra Kal St ov TO, irdvTa ; " Him,"

i.e.f who to the whole universe is the end of its developments

and the ground of its being. [At ov is equivalent to the et's

avrav of Eom. xi. 36, St ov to the e'f ov of 1 Cor. viii. 6.] God

is thus designated, as rightly observed by Hofmann ( Weiss, ii.

156), in order to justify and illustrate the use of eirpejrev in

sole reference to the gracious will of God. The sacred writer

would therewith strike down any Judaic offence-taking at the

cross. No one can have any judgment as to what is God-be

fitting or otherwise in the work of salvation, but God Himself,

the End and the Beginning, the Alpha and Omega of all

created things. Yet is the question, Why must the Redeemer

be perfected through sufferings? by no means one to which

we have no answer. That answer is indicated in the TroXXoit?

vtotts ayayovra, which reminds us of the essential " Sonship"

of Him in connection with whom God is raising those " many

sons" to a like "glory." In order to put His creatures of

mankind in a communion of glory with His only-begotten Son,

God must first put Him in a communion of suffering with all

1 Vid. Kostlin, pp. 421-424, who rightly starts with the assumption

that TO Tfaetot is antithesis partly of that -which is only inchoate, partly of

that which is imperfect, partly of the inchoate and imperfect taken together

—the unfinished in both senses.
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mankind, and let Him issue from it with " glory" and " salva

tion," won as a common good and possession for all. In order

to raise humanity from the depths of misery, in which it is so

unlike its ultimate destination, to the heights of glory for which

it is destined, God must first lead up His only Son to glory

through deeps of human suffering, that thus by Him, the Son

made perfect through suffering, He might make of us also

glorious sons of God. This is what was God-befitting in the

work of salvation.

Ver. 11. For he that sanclifieth, as well as the sanctified, are

all of One, for which reason he is not ashamed to call them

brethren.

The dytd^wv here is Christ (ix. 13, 14, xiii. 12, compared

with John xvii. 19), and the ayta$fj.evoi such men as experience

His sanctifying power who was perfected Himself through

suffering (x. 14, 29). [The sacred writer could not designate

them as ol ^ytaa-pevot, for he is not thinking of particular indi

viduals, but of mankind in general, as that in which the sanc

tifying powers of Christ are working.] 'Aytd^etv signifies here,

according to Hofmann, to take out of the world, and so sepa

rate for the communion of the alone self-centered God. But

the fundamental meaning of E'ftp,, 0740?, which is thus assumed,

is without etymological basis. If, on the other hand, we start

from the assumption that the original meaning of chip is not

that which is separated to itself from the rest of the world, but

that which in itself is bright, untroubled, glorious,1 then ar/ta-

fetv2 would signify, to bring into a state of light and glory by

removal of what is dark and troubled, and so make fit for com

munion with the bright and glorious God. Taken in this

sense, dytd^etv would express the inward act of which

1 Vid. Thomasius, Dogmatik, i. 140-143. [This etymology of CHp ia

adopted by Fiirst, who renders it, " to be fresh, new, young, of things ; to be

pure, shining, bright, of persons and things ; " and regards it as " identical

in its organic root (BH-p) with that of EH-D" (Lexicon, Davidson's transl.

p. 1221). Delitzsch has, I believe, now abandoned this etymology, and

gone back to the older one, which makes the fundamental notion of BHp

that of " purity" or " separation."—TK. 1867.]

3 ' AytA^tm is an Alexandr. sacerdotal term equivalent to anp, and a

synonym of xa0ap/£«», Heb.
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is the outward ; " glory" being only manifested holiness, the

bright forth-shining of an inward light. In order to be crowned

with S6i;a Kol Ttp^, Jesus Himself must first be sanctified, or,

as it is expressed in ver. 10, be made perfect through suffer

ings, those sufferings melting away all that was incapable of

heavenly exaltation,1 that He, thus sanctified Himself, might

sanctify and lead up others to glory. The close relation be

tween Him and them is a consequence of fellowship in suf

ferings. What is true of the Sanctifier, is true also of the

sanctified : they are all (TroWe?) of One. [We might expect

to read here a^orepoi instead of TroWe? ; but the dyta^ofj-evoi

are " many" (ver. 10), and the sacred writer emphasizes the

fact that all the saved are of one race with the Saviour, and

therefore classes the one and the "many" together here as

And these " all" are ef ewfe. If we have hitherto followed

correctly the author's line of thought, we cannot suppose, with

Hofmann and Biesenthal, that the " One" here meant is

Adam ; nor that ver. Ha is intended to express, in the form of

a general proposition, that the antithesis of sanctifying activity

and passive sanctification is one which exists within the circle

of a like descent of all from a common source,—that the

vocation to sanctify implies community of origin and nature

between the sanctifier and those on whom his function is exer

cised. Against all this we need only refer to the expression

used by Jehovah concerning Himself which is of such fre

quent occurrence in the Thorah—" / am He that sanclifieth

you"3—to escape from the confusion caused by the assumed

generality of the proposition (ver. Ha), and so arrive at the

true meaning of ef et/o?. And then, what weighty considera

tions are suggested by the very word itself, and the whole

context, against assuming a reference here to Adam, and not

less to Abraham,3 or to any other human ancestor whatso

1 Delitzsch's words are : indem die Leiden dasjenige, was an ihm der

Erhohvng nicht fOhig war hinweggeschmoken — "His sufferings having

melted away what in Him was incapable of exaltation." The expression

seems of doubtful propriety, though in a writer at onee so accurate and so

devout, one feels sure they are meant to bear an orthodox sense, and not in

any way to impugn the all-holiness of our Lord.—TK.

* e.g. Ex. xxxi. 13 ; Lev. xx. 8, xxii. 32 ; comp. Ezek. xxxvii. 28.

» So Bengel. [" Untts ille Abraham uti Malachias, ii. 15." Jewish
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ever I1 For, after God Himself has been designated (ver. 10)

as the absolute end and cause of the whole development,—as

the superior not only of them who need salvation, but of Him

also who obtains it,—and as perfecting the One through suf

ferings that He may lead the others on to the glorious goal for

which they are destined ; and after they, being men, have been

distinguished as TroXXol vtol from the Saviour as vw? (not

TOV avdparjrov, but) TOV Seov, it does seem impossible, after all

this, that the " One" of whom ver. 11 speaks, and from whom

it derives both " Him who sanctifieth and them who are sanc

tified," can be any other than—God. To which must be added,

that the bond of brotherhood here spoken of is not till ver. 14

regarded as being that of a common nature. /A; is not ashamed

to call them brethren, being linked to them by a brotherhood

which has two sides : 1st, that of a common sanctification,

divinely wrought in the Saviour immediately by God Himself,

and in us mediately through Him ; 2d, that of a common

human nature, which, forasmuch as the sanctification spoken

of could only be attained through death, the Saviour had to

assume, to take upon Him, our flesh and blood, in order to

attain it. And hence, again, the "One" (of ver. 11) from

whom all are derived is God, not as the God of creation

(1 Cor. viii. 6), but as the God of redemption ;* the sense being

nearly the same as the Johannean e/c TOV Qeov elvat (John viii.

47 ; 1 John iv. 6, etc.), or the Pauline W/JWTOTOKOS eV TroXXots

oSeX^ot?. God is the One who originally ordained the saving

work of sanctification. The Sanctifier, who is Himself first

sanctified, and those who are sanctified through Him, are all

in this sense FROM God.

The sanctifier (o dytd&v), then, is Jesus, who is regarded

here in His historical relation to God [i.e. not in His natural or

doctors, in reference to this passage of Malachi, were wont to speak of

Abraham as 1nKH, " The One."—TR.] See Biesenthal in toe.

1 Whether Bleek is correct in saying that, if the sacred writer had in

tended by teo; to designate a human parent, he must have added S-aT»O'{,

or at least a verb distinctly indicating such extraction, I will not attempt-

to decide, bnt leave his remark as I find it, seeing that the right reading at

Acts xvii. 26 is also perhaps eg iri; (Lachm.), and not t£ i»o; a!ft*ro; (as

the receptus and Tischendorf).

a So Bohme, Bleek, De Wette, and all later interpreters, except Hof-
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essential one—TB.], and who, as one made perfect by God, is

born of God into His present priestly and mediatorial relation

to us ; the sanctified, on the other hand, are men who, in

virtue of their sanctification, are also " of God," inasmuch as

it was God who perfected their Sanctifier, and who now imparts

to them the life of sonship through Him. \_At ov and Si' ov

are therefore equally applicable to God in the sphere of re

deeming as in that of creative activity.]

The author proceeds: 6V t)v alrlav—for which cause, on

which account (the expression occurs only thrice elsewhere in

the N. T., in the pastoral epp.)—OVK ejroMr%yverat—He is not

ashamed (like xi. 16, with eirl sharpening the reference to the

object) to call them His brethren. Chrysostom and Theodoret

observe correctly that the choice of the word OVK eiraur-xyveTat

points to the difference between His sonship and theirs. Jesus,

as the eternal Son of God, is exalted infinitely above the

children of men, and yet has entered into fellowship with us in

our humiliation, has been therein Himself made perfect through

sufferings by God, and so has become and calls Himself our

brother. To prove all this, the sacred writer might have re

ferred to recorded words of our Lord Himself in the Gospel

(such as Matt. xii. 49, xxviii. 10, John xx. 17) ; but he prefers

still to refer to prophetic words of the Old Testament as decla

ratory of the divine counsel, which he regards as spoken by the

Saviour yet to come :

Ver. 12. Saying, I will proclaim thy name to my brethren ;

in the midst of the church (or assembly) will Ipraise thee.

The quotation is from the Septuagint version of Ps. xxii. 22

(Heb. 23), but made from memory ; the Strjy^crofJuu (= rnsDX)

of the LXX. being changed into airarfyekS>, which is equally

suitable. It is the first of three citations from the O. T. which

express, according to our author's understanding of them, the

relation in which the hereafter to be manifested Son of God

should stand to God's children. Does it so typically only,

or prophetically also? Hofmann maintains exclusively the

TYPICAL relation of the twenty-second Psalm to Christ,1 while

1 e.g. in Weissag. u. Erfjltt. ii. 29 : " Tlte thing to te shown mas, that, in

accordance with the word of God in the Old Testament, Jesus must be one

like to us—our brother. To prove this, a passage is first cited in which David
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Bakius (for instance) represents the old traditional SUPER-

PROPHETICAL interpretation when he says : Hunc psalmum ad

literam primo proprie et absque ulla allegoria, tropologia et

avarycoyfj integrum et per omnia de solo Christo exponendum esse.

No one in the present day is likely to maintain this view from

any supposed necessity, arising from our Lord's use of the first

verse of the Psalm as one of His seven last words upon the

cross. It is (originally) a Psalm of David, dating from the

time of Saul's persecution, and contains not the slightest hint

that the psalmist and the mourner are different persons ; but

rather is throughout a lyrical expression of the psalmist's own

sorrows, rising before the close into the confidence of hope and

thankful vows of praise. As certainly, however, as David is

the speaker in the Psalm, and no one else, not even Hengsten-

berg's ideal righteous One (who is a mere fiction), so certainly

also is the Psalm a typical Psalm ; and for this very reason, that

David, the anointed of Jehovah (rw'D), the ancestor of Jesus

Christ, is the speaker in it. The way of sorrows by which

David mounted to his earthly throne was a type of that Fuz

Dolorosa by which Jesus the son of David passed, before

ascending to the right hand of the Father. All Psalms are

typical in which the state of humiliation, which in David pre

ceded his exaltation, is expressed or described in accordance

calls all other Israelites his < brethren.' Raised up by the Spirit of Jehovah

to be the mediator of His power in Israel, David yet belongs by nature and

origin to the mass of the people over whom he is placed as king, and repre

sentative of THE KING, Jehovah. A fellowship in flesh and blood with

Israel on the one hand, is compatible with a fellowship in the Spirit tcith God

on the other. In this twofold relation of David to God and Israel, the author

of the epistle sees a prophecy of the twofold relation in which He would stand

of whom David was the type." Again, Schriftbew. ii. 1, 40: "All this is

expressed in words taken from Old Testament Scripture, not as if those words

in their original meaning directly treated of the Messiah, but as illustrating

the truth of the general proposition, o rt ayta^eav xa\ ol &yta£ofteu<n £J eti;

vKrtt;, which is as certainly applicable to Christ as theyfrom whose mouths

the words are taken were certainly typical of Him." These passages contain

assumptions which we have already proved to be inadmissible—viz. that

identity of nature is the thing which the quotations are intended to prove,

and that o n &-/ta^av, X.T.X., is meant to be taken as a general proposition.

The main point—the assertion that the sacred author's right to use these

quotations is founded on their merely typical character, and nothing beyond

that—must be further examined (in the text).
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with the actual historical facts. But Ps. xxii. is more than

that—it is in even a higher degree than Ps. xvi. typico-pro-

phetic. For the manifest inferiority of the type to the anti

type lies in the very essence of the type itself. But in Ps. xxii.

David's description of personal experience in suffering goes far

beyond any that he had known in his own person ; his com

plaints descend into a lower deep than he had sounded himself;

and his hopes rise higher than any realized reward. Through

this hyperbolical character the Psalm became typico-prophetic.

David, as the sufferer, there contemplates himself (and his ex

perience) in Christ; and his own, both present and future,

thereby acquires a background which in height and depth

greatly transcends the limits of his own personality. And this

was an operation of the Spirit of God which indwelt in David

from the time of his anointing—that Spirit which has eternally

before Him the end and the beginning of the kingdom of

promise, searching the deep things of God, the counsels of

eternal love, and mingling from those deeps unutterable groan-

ings with the prayers of all believers. This Holy Spirit (so

we hold with Bleek, Tholuck, and others) drew from the same

deeps, and interwove the most special lineaments of the ger-

minant future with the references to the present in David's

Psalms, and especially in this twenty-second Psalm, which so

exactly describes the passion of Christ, ut non tam prophetia

quam historia esse videatur (Cassiodorus). In the midst of his

complaint, the mourner rises to the confidence of being heard,

and utters vows of praise and thanksgiving1 (ver. 23 et seq.

Heb.):

1 [This becomes more evident when the immediately preceding Btanza

(vers. 20-22 Heb.) is compared :

But Thou, Jehovah, be not farfrom me:

My strength, to aid me hasten Thou I

Deliverfrom the sword my soul;

From hand of dog my only one !

O save me from the lion's mouth,

Andfrom the luffaloes' horns!—Thou answerest me:

this final word 'OrpJJJ, falling out of the grammatical order (being a perfect

or historical present—Thou answerest, or Thou hast answered—instead of the

imperative), is a triumphant interjection, expressing a sudden assurance

on the sufferer's part that an answer to his prayer has been already vouch

safed, and so leading on to the words of thanksgiving which follow.—TE.]
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(Now) will I tell of Thy name to my brethren :

In the midst of the church will I sing Thy praise.

0 ye thatfear Jehovah, praise Him :

0 all ye seed of Jacob, honour Him ;

And tremble before Him, all Israel's seed !

For He liath not despised, nor hath He abhorred, the

sufferer's passion :

Nor hath He hidden His countenance from him;

And when he cried out unto Him, He heard.

It is those who are connected with him by bonds of nature

whom David here addresses as " brethren ;" but not by bonds

of nature only, but those likewise of the Spirit, as the following

appellation, " ye that fear Jehovah" (or, ye fearers of Jehovah),

shows. It is the gospel of their salvation which is here preached

to the church of Israel. This gospel begins (ver. 24 Heb.),

" Fearers of Jehovah!" etc., and is directed to all of Israel that

is capable of salvation. The glad tidings itself is contained in

the following tristich (ver. 25). The author of our epistle has

a perfect right to assume that David is speaking here as a type

of Christ ; nay, that the Spirit of Christ is speaking in him,

and so Christ Himself selecting David's trials and sufferings as

symbols of His own. The Psalm is therefore both typical and

prophetic, and it admits of no doubt that the writers of the

N. T. allow themselves to quote utterances of typical O. T.

personages concerning themselves as utterances and words of

Christ. Will this remark apply to the two following citations ?

Ver. 13. And again: I will put my trust in him. And

again : Behold ! I and the children whom God hath given me.

The words eyw eao/juu Treirotdca<; ETT avrca are nowhere

found exactly in this form in the LXX. ; but the phrase

TreTroe0ws ecro^ttat eif avry, which is identical in meaning,

occurs three times—2 Sam. xxiii. 3, Isa. xii. 2, and Isa. viii.

17. The third place alone is from a strictly Messianic passage,

and is therefore certainly the one here referred to.1 The words

1 The main purpose of all the discourses from Isa. viii. 5 to ch. xii. is

to apply and develop the consolation involved in the prophecy of Im-

manuel for faithful members of the community of Israel ; and this is
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which immediately follow (ver. 17), ISov eyob KOI ra

K.T.X., are introduced by tcdi ird\tv as a separate quotation;

because the two expressions, though standing close together,

exhibit the fellowship of Christ and His people in two different

aspects ; and further, because ISoit eyca is in fact the com

mencement of a fresh sentence. The Septuagint translates

vers. 16-18 in such a way, that vers. 17, 18 may be well

understood as words of the Immanuel to come : " Then shall be

made manifest those who seal up the law that one learn it not ; and

HE will say, In God will I trust, who hath turned away Hts face

from the house of Jacob, and will put my trust in Him. Lo ! I

and the children whom God hath given me" It was very natural

to understand, by " those who seal up," etc., the scribes and

Pharisees (comp. Luke xi. 52), and by the " He," who is the

subject of epet, Messiah, as probably the Septuagint translator

himself understood it.1 Such a dependence of our author on

the Septuagint as is implied in this use of Isa. viii. 17, 18, may

be allowed, without altogether denying his acquaintance with

the original text (comp. Bleek, ii. 321). But in this way his

procedure would be only explained, not justified, and the ex

planation itself a somewhat doubtful conjecture, raised on a

basis of conjecture. The words of vers. 17, 18 belong in the

original text to the prophet. Can we in any better way than

that suggested above account for our author's citing them as

words of Christ ? May we assume with Hofmann ( Weiss, ii.

epecially the case with the section viii. 5-ix. 6, with particular reference to

the then imminent approach of a time of affliction.

1 Hofmann takes it otherwise, making the subject of tpsi (in xa1 Iptf)

one of the aQpayttyftertu in the preceding clause, and adopting the reading

nv fto-ffuv of Cod. Alex. (Weiss, ii. 29). But iau ftnStu here must hare

a negative sense, and therefore much the same meaning as the TOV ftr, ftaStit

of the Cod. Vat. [o/ oQpuytfypmot TO» t/o',»ov nv ftaSut = those who seal

up the law from being taught (?). The Sept. rendering of the whole

paragraph is remarkably Messianic and evangelical in its colouring, and

-seems to have been in the apostolic writer's mind already in ver. 11, when

speaking of o o*/tet^un and ol Aytet^ofunn. It commences thus : The Lord

of hosts, sanctify (aytaaare) ye Him, and He shall le thy fear. And ifthou

put thy trust in Him, He shall be unto thee for a sanctifico.ti.on (ciyleurftei) ;

and not as a stumblingrstone shall ye encounter Him, nor as Hte falling of a

rock. But the house of Jacob are sitting in a snare . . . and many among

them shall fall and be broken, and men in security shall be taken. Then shall

be manifest they that seal up the law, etc. (t.e. the Pharisees).—Tu.]
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110), that whatsoever, in their vocation as prophets, the seers

of the Old Testament say of themselves, is regarded in the

New Testament as prophecy concerning Christ ? Isaiah, on

the one hand, held communion with God in the spirit of pro

phecy, and on the other, with those whom he addressed in a

common human nature, and a like dependence of faith and

hope on God (Weiss, ii. 30 ; Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 40). May we

lay it down as a canon, that he and every other prophet, when

acting according to their vocation, were, under all circum

stances, types of Christ ? Not so entirely. This canon may

be adopted, but only with certain limitations. It is not every

utterance of any prophet concerning himself, but only certain

utterances of special significance, at certain great crises of the

development of the theocracy, which have a typical character.

Isaiah himself, as the prophet tcar' ego^v, stands midway

between Moses and Christ. The theme of prophetic preaching

assigned him in the sixth chapter, makes a deep incision in the

history of Israel, dividing it into two halves. The curse of

obduration and rejection, to which the mass of Israel was

henceforth given over (while a " remnant" only should be

saved), the New Testament writers saw fulfilled in their treat

ment of the Lord Jesus as the Prophet of the kingdom (Matt.

xiii. 13-15 ; John xii. 37-41 ; Acts xxviii. 25, 27 ; Rom. xi. 7

et seq.)- Thus from the first we find existing a typical relation

between Isaiah and the Lord, with not only that one awful

side, in reference to the mass of unbelieving Israel, but also

another side of hope and salvation, corresponding to the names

of each (Isaiah—Jesus), resonant both of JIB" or njntT', and

these, moreover, favourite words with the Old Testament

prophet. It is just this side which, as we shall see, finds in the

context of these quotations by our author its deepest and most

typical expression.

After the prophet has received for himself and the faithful

the divine intimation that Jehovah would embrace in guardian

ship, as of a sanctuary, those who should sanctify Him as Lord

of lords, but would be a stone of stumbling and a rock of

offence to the mass of the people of both kingdoms, it is

added, ver. 16, " Bind up the testimony, seal the law among my

disciples." This is an ejaculatory prayer of the prophet : So

may the Lord—then He entreats—deposit His testimony,
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which speaks of this future, and His law, which prepares for

it, and both of which the mass, in their hardness of heart,

understand not and despise, secure and guarded as with cords

and seal in the heart of them' who receive the word in the

obedience of faith. For otherwise there would be an end of

Israel, unless there should continue to be a congregation of

believers among them, and an end of this congregation, should

the word of God, the foundation of their life, depart from their

hearts. And so he waits upon the Lord, supplicating and

expecting an answer (ver. 17) : " And I wait upon Him that

hideth His face from the house of Jacob, and I look for Him."

A time of judgment has now begun, and will continue long ;

but God's word is pledged for Israel's endurance in the midst

of it, and for Israel's restoration to glory after it is over.

Thus, then, the prophet looks for the grace which is hidden

behind wrath. His spirit's home is in the future, to which

he ministers with his whole house. Ver. 18. " Behold, I and

the children whom God hath given me are for signs and for

wonders in Israel from the Lord of hosts, who dwelleth in Mount

Zion" He presents himself, with his children, before the

Lord, committing to Him both himself and them. They are

God's gifts, and for a higher purpose than ordinary domestic

happiness. They serve as signs and types of the future. And

Jehovah, who has appointed them, is a God who can as cer

tainly realize that future, as He is Himself the Almighty Lord

of hosts, and will as certainly realize it, as He has chosen

Mount Zion for the dwelling-place of His gracious presence on

earth. True, indeed, Shear-jashub and Maher-shalal-hash-baz

are as much emblems of coming wrath as of coming grace ;

but their father's name, VW*., declares that all futurity pro

ceeds from tissues in the Lord's salvation. Thus, Isaiah and

his children are figures and emblems of redemption dawning

through judgment. He, his children, his wife the prophetess,

and the believing disciples (D'HiBp) banded around this family,

composed at that time the stock of the church of the Messianic

future, in the midst of the massa perdita of Israel by which

they were surrounded. We may go further, and say that the

Spirit of Jesus was already in Isaiah, and pointed, in this holy

family (united by bonds of the shadow), to the New Testament

church (united by bonds of the substance), which in His higlt-

VOL. I. J
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priestly prayer (John xvii.) the incarnate Word presents to

God, making intercession in terms strikingly similar to those

which Isaiah here employs. Thus we have the deepest typical

relation to justify our author in taking the words of Isaiah as

words of Jesus. Isa. viii. 17 shows, in the mirror of the type,

that he whom ver. 11 styles o aytd&v, is in the same frame of

mind towards God, namely that of confident trust, as ol wyta-

fd/Ltevot ; and Isa. viii. 18 shows in the same mirror, that he

classes together in one himself and the dyta^ofj.evo1, as the

children whom God has given him. The fellowship of flesh

and blood which unites him and his children is not yet brought

under consideration ; but in the mouth of Jesus a poi eowxev

6 8eos cannot possibly express a meaning different from John

vi. 39 (comp. ver. 37, irav b oeocoKe /tot, and xvii. 6, ofc SeSco-

xd<; fj.nt eK roO KOa'JJIOV). It is, in the first place, a fellowship

of (spiritual) derivation, e'f ev6? (from that one God, who is

beginning and end of the work of salvation), which the sacred

writer is illustrating by these words from the Scriptures of the

Old Testament. He proceeds to speak of the community of

nature, in close connection with the third quotation, continuing

thus :

Vers. 14, 15. Since, then, the children have in common blood

and flesh, he also hath in like manner assumed the same, that

through death he might annihilate him that holdeth the power of

death, that is, the devil, and deliver those who through fear of

death had been their life long held in bondage.

The proof of the position that it befitted God to make the

Captain of our salvation perfect through sufferings, is here con

tinued, and (with the Sub iradr^drwv specially drawn into the

argument) now brought to a close. The " children " here are

those of the previous quotation (Bohme, Bleek, De Wette, v.

Gerlach, Liinemann),1 and are so called as given by God to

Christ, not in respect to their human nature and birth from

woman, but to their heavenly life and birth from God, which

is mediately through Him their Saviour. That is, they are

spiritual children, drawing their origin from one and the same

Divine Source with Him. But this spiritual life they have in

the earthen vessel of human nature. From this thought the

1 See, against this, Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1, 40, and Weiss, ii. 31.
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author infers, that in order to become the Saviour of such

salvation-needing, the Sanctifier of such sanctification-needing

men, it was necessary for Jesus to be united with them not

only in the spiritual fellowship of a life from God, but also in

the natural fellowship of the same bodily life. Human nature,

as to its material part, is generally designated elsewhere as crapl;

tcal ulfta. (D1i IB>3, abbreviated in, is in post-biblical Hebrew

simply a designation for " men " or " human beings.") But

here (against the text, rec.) we must read at/taro? KCU, o-ap/co?,1

—an order of the words which is found at Eph. vi. 12,2 and

is thus distinguishable from the other and more usual one, in

that it makes the inward and more important element, i.e. the

blood, which is the proximate and principal vehicle of the soul,

the fluid which feeds and forms the solid parts, and is at any

rate indispensable to them, precede the more visible and tangible

—the flesh. There is, moreover, here undoubtedly an allusion

to that gracious blood-shedding, for the sake of which the

Saviour entered into the fellowship of bodily life with us.3

Instead of the perfect KeKouxavrjKev of the protasis, which ex

presses what is an ordinary and abiding condition, the aor.

fterea%ev stands in the apodosis to denote the free and once

for all accomplished fact of our Lord's assumption of human

nature—now a thing of the past.4 Merea%ev, indeed, cannot

of itself signify participem se fecit, but rather is equivalent to

/aero^o? eyevero ; and yet here, being applied not to one dead

(as at 2 Mace. v. 10, ovre irarrputov rd<f>ov /uerecr^ez/), nor to

1 So Bengel, Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, after A. B. C. D. E.,

Uffenb. (If.), It., Vulg. [and now the Cod. Sin.—TR.] Alp. K. aetpx,. is

also the reading of Cyril of Alex, and of Nicephoros of Constant, (ob. 828)

in tw6 places at least of his Antirrhetica.

2 Without any other various reading. [See margin of the English A.V.

—TB.]

8 Compare the order in Clemens Bom. c. \ I K\ , a; a *, (rap£, \lv/,-.- : " Jesus

Christ has given His bloodfor us . . . Hisflesh for ourflesh, and His soul for

our soul."

* The verb Kottottln is sometimes followed by the dative of the thing or

person with which or with whom communion is held, and sometimes (as

here) by the gen. of the thing possessed in common with some one else,

and the dative of the person who is co-possessor, e.g. Kon/una aot rfc So'lnf.

The ran aitru» of the apodosis refers, of course, to a/'KaTO; xai aapxt;, and

Bt Jerome rightly rejected in his version the gloss preserved in D., T. a.

nat—earundem passionum.
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one who had no previous existence before his earthly manifes

tation, but to an eternal Being, can have no other meaning

than one virtually equivalent to that of the ecclesiastical assum-

sit (e\a/3ev, ave\a/3ev).1 That Christ, by entering into this co

partnership in human nature, became a man like other men, is

expressed by TrapaTrX17<7t'<us, which, as Hofmann quite correctly

observes (Schriftb. ii. 1, 41), is by no means selected as being

less expressive than 6/Wo)?. The author indeed substitutes for

it (ver. 17) Kara iravra, and therefore here it must be taken to

express not a merely analogous relation, in contradistinction to

complete resemblance, but as preferred to o/tot'w?, because a

more descriptive, and, so to speak, pictorial term : Christ has

assumed the very same things (the flesh and blood, of which

all men are partakers), and so appeared along with them in the

closest relationship.

Now follows with "va a statement of the twofold object of

our Lord's incarnation. He both must and would become a

member of our race, in order by His own death to deprive

Death itself (that greatest contradiction to the glorious pro

mises of Ps. viii.) of its power over man, by removing (1) the

cause of death—the power of Satan ; and (2) its effects—the

fear of death. The first motive for His atoning death was to

root out the power of death, as concentrated in the devil : tva

Sta TOV davwrov Karapyrjcry TOV TO /cpdros e^ovra TOV davcnov

TovrecrTtv rbv otd/3o\ov. The devil is here styled o xparos

e%<w TOV davdrov, not as an angel of death appointed as

God's messenger in all instances,2 nor as an arbitrary lord of

1 Comp. Thomasius, Dogm. ii. 125. Hofmann, on the other hand,

would substitute for the ordinary expression of Catholic theology—" The

Eternal Son took human nature upon Him (assumsif), and united it to Hit

Godhead"—the following (as more scriptural) : "He who]is Eternal God

has in the course of history made human nature to be His nature" (Schrifib.

ii. 1, 27). But allowing, as he does, that He did not thereby cease to be

God, the correctness of the Catholic term remains unassailable, so long as

-we understand by natura divina all which is essential to the being of God,

and by natura humana all which is essential to existence as man. The

objection that in this sense personality is an essential constituent of human

nature, falls to the ground as soon as we surrender the false distinction

sometimes drawn between asaumtio and tmitio.

2 Not even in Jewish angelology does Sammael (bKjSD) occupy such a

position. He is indeed called " Head of all the Satans" (D'JDETI $O C'K1) ;

Bays of himself, " The souls of all who are born into this world are com
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death, placed in this respect especially over man ; but as being

one whose dominion is the hidden cause of all dying, having

the power of death not immediately, but mediately, through

sin, through which he delivers men over to the judicial punish

ment of death. For death is as much a judicial exercise of

God's power as it is a God-hostile exercise of the devil's power

by means of sin transmitted from him to men but cherished

by them. The harmony of these two ways of viewing the

matter is found in the fact that the wrath of God is the prin

ciple by which the devil through his fall is wholly and entirely

possessed, so that he is now confined in his rule within the

limits of this principle, and, as he is subordinate in his sway to

the absolute will of God, must serve this principle in its judicial

manifestation. Satance voluntas, says Gregory the Great on

Job i. 11, semper iniqua est sed nunquam potestas iujusta quia

a semetipso voluntatem habet sed a Deo potestatem, We should

overstep the function of the expositor were we here to attempt

to enter further into this last-mentioned ground of the power

of death concentrated in Satan, for we read nothing here of

divine wrath : enough that the author cannot think of the

devil as God-hating possessor of the power of death without

at the same time, since all things are, as he has stated (ver. 10),

Sta TOV Qeov and Sta TOV Qeov, thinking of his deadly power as

subserving the will of God—namely, the will of His wrath.1

ntitted to my hand ;" and is even entitled "Angel of Death" (men

but yet it is not asserted or supposed that he in every case inflicts the

death-blow. See Debarim Kabbah, f. 302, a, ft.

1 Hofmann is perfectly right in maintaining that spiritual, bodily

(temporal), and eternal death are ideas which are involved in, or inter

twined with, one another, and that Satan, as the author of all that is

uudivine or contrary to God, is the author also of death ; so that men,

having lost communion with God, fall in death under the dominion of this

God-opposing, death-originating power (Schriftb. i. 400, 431). This is

quite true, but not the whole truth. When traced back to its ultimate

ground, it will be seen that death is more than a falling under the |sway

of a God-hating power : it is subjection to something beyond all middle

causes—beyond even the devil's xpano; TOV &*»*TOI/—and that something

is the divine wrath itself. Without the recognition of this truth, it is

impossible to reconcile the statements of Scripture, or to comprehend the

mystery of the atonement. The very victory of Christ over Satan is but

a mysterious foreground, which has a yet more mysterious background

behind it. [This note is abridged.—TK.]
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The proximate design of the incarnation of the Son of God

was to annihilate this God and man detested minister of the

wrath of God. That action of the incarnate Son, here called

Karapyetv (= apyov (aepyov) -jrotetv, to render inoperative1), is

expressed 1 John iii. 8 by the periphrasis \vetv TO, epya TOV

&ta/36\ov : it is that bruising of the serpent's head which was

promised in the Protevangel—that swallowing up or absorption

of death prophesied by Isaiah (xxv. 8), through the disabling

(or, as we might say, to give the force of the /card in Karap-

<yew, the deposition or depotentiating) of its prince,—a victory

which, in its full greatness, will not be manifested till the close

of this dispensation.

'The present consequence however is, that death itself,

though not yet annihilated (1 Cor. xv. 26), lies henceforth

under the power of the. Conqueror of its prince, whereby, for

all who accept the benefit, the second object of the incarnation

(as stated ver. 15) is attained. Christ's action on their be

half is described here by the verb amzXXaTTew, which signifies

to remove from one condition to another,2 to set free from

something (with genit. case), release,3 deliver. The object is

introduced by TOVTOU? oaot : he says ocrot, not o", in order to

designate the deliverance as one embracing all individuals

found in the state which he proceeds to describe. Till the time

of Christ's triumph over Satan, men were through fear of death

evo^ot SouXetas—"subject to bondage" (Luther, before 1527,

"pflichtig der Knechtschaft") : comp. Matt. xxvi. 66, ez/o^o?

davdrov, (he is) guilty of death ; 1 Cor. xi. 27, ew^o? TOU

1 This signification (to " deprive of force," or " bring to nothing")

xarapyeiu retains elsewhere in the New Testament ; e.g. it is used 1 Cor.

xv. 24 of the final destruction of the power of all spiritual enemies, and

specially 1 Cor. xv. 26 and 2 Tim. i. 10 of that of death. (It seems not

to be used in the New Testament in the weaker sense, common in classical

Greek, " to leave idle, or let pass unemployed," e.g. Eur. Phcen. 754, xjipa ;

Polyb. ap. Suid. rov; Kettpov;.)

2 The condition from which deliverance is here said to be vouchsafed is

that of oouXe/o. Consequently, with fine rhetorical art and feeling, d-x>.-

*a£?» is placed at the beginning of the sentence, tovteia; at the end.

3 In Hofmann's Schri/tt>. " wiederbr&chte" is probably a lapsus for "fos-

br&chte." Greek grammarians, lexicographers, and scholiasts explain airaX-

>IaTT£<V c. gen. by pvteDeu xa1 torpov-j (txhvrptMtSat), e.g. Philemon, ed.

Ossan. p. 260.
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ToO Kvp'ov. guilty of (or as to) the Lord's body, i.e.

(properly) held fast thereby, et/e^o/uevo?, bound therein, or

under arrest of (Ditfurt, Attische Syntaxis, § 134). The fear

of death brings a man into a perpetual state of bondage, Sta

iravros rov tfiv, so that the whole of his living course (TO %r)v)

has for its inseparable accompaniment the fear of death, making

him to be neither master of himself nor capable of true enjoy

ment.1 The life of men before the incarnation and the Lord's

victory over death, was a perpetual fear of dying: the very

psalms in which the saints of old lay bare their inmost souls

are proofs of this. The contemplation of death, and of the

dark and cheerless Hades in the background, was even for the

faithful among Israel under the Old Testament unendurable :

they sought to hide themselves from it with their faith in

Jehovah, and so in that infinite bosom of love whence one day

the Conqueror of death and of the prince of death should

issue. Hofmann is right in requiring (Schriftb. ii. 1, 274) that

Sta TOV davdrov be not interpreted as if it were £M r. d. avrov.

" Death itself as such sewed the Lord as the medium of His

triumph over the ruler of death, the devil ; and a new life for all

mankind commenced in the person of Jesus Christ mightier than

any power of Satan, when He had subjected His own mortal life

to a death which thus became the death of death !" This is as

true as can be ; 2 but in the answer to the question, How the

Lord's death became the medium of His victory over Satan 1

I find important omissions. " Satan" (says Hofmann, as above),

" in exercising the power committed to him, of inflicting death on

Him whom God had appointed to become the Author of life,

brought to a close that form of the relation between God and

Christ which was conditioned by the weakness of human nature,

and in which the human life of Christ was capable of death ; but

1 So a fragment of JSschylus says :

T/ yetp Kethon fin ftton S; Xt/r/aj (fipt t ;

comp. the locus communis of ancient tragedy :

To i-.r, ytmffffxt Xpttffffou t) (fvuett fyorojc.

—(Clemens Alex. Strom, iii. p. 520.)

2 Primasius : Arma qu« fv.erv.nt itti quondam fortise adversus mundum,

hoc est Mors, per eam Christus ilium percussit, sicut David, abstracto gladio

Gotix, in eo caput illius amputavit, in quo quondam victor ille solebat fieri.

Gregoriua Magnus, on Job xl. 19 : Dominus itaque nosjer ad humani generis

redemtionem veniens velv.t quemdam de se in necem didboli namumfecit. . . .
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this conclusion was not the end of our Lord's communion and

fellowship with God, but rather the transition to a new living and

glorious manifestation of that fellowship. Thus enduring to the

uttermost, and so exhausting Satan's power, Jesus finally deprived

him of it." But Karapyetv here implies not only passive endur

ance and suffering, but at the same time an active fight and

struggle : the death by which Death was overcome was a

mortal combat with him that had the power of death, with life

and death for its issues, a decisive termination of the war de

clared against Satan at the Lord's first entrance into the world.

And since (as Hofm. himself expresses it, Schutzschr. i. 14)

Satan is not a power able to impose anything upon the Son of

God beyond what the Father permits to be done, and since it

was in the last resort the Father Himself who put the Son

under Satan's power, it follows that that wrestling of the Son

of God with Satan was at the same time a wrestling with the

divine wrath against sin, which, though it could not immediately

affect Him, the Innocent and Holy One, yet mediately did so,

because He had entered the lists virep TTOVT-OS, on behalf of

mankind in general, and of each and every one of the human

race, identifying Himself therewith, and thus made " a Sub

stitute" for it ; which last view we hope hereafter to show to

be the scriptural one. It was a conflict like that of Jacob at

the Jabbok; for there too it was not a feigned wrath with which

the divine man assailed him, but a well-merited and real dis

pleasure, which Jacob, holding fast in faith on the divine grace

behind it, overcame, and would not leave his hold till that grace

had blessed him. And even in his victory he suffered loss—his

thigh was put out of joint. So, in like manner, Jesus Christ

suffered the storm of wrath divine (which He who had the

power of death caused to burst on Him) to pass over His head

Ibi quippe inerat humanitas, qux ad se devoratorem adduceret, ibi divinitas

quss perforaret ; ibi aperta infirmitas, qux provocaret, ibi occulta virtus qux

raptoris faucem transjigeret. The reading of the Cod. Clarom., 7»a otat

70u t/avxTtv Saua~nv xetTetpyr,att ron TO xpotro;, x.r.X., and in the Lat. text,

ut per mortem mortem dcstrueret, can hardly be right, but is certainly re

markable, and, considering the importance of this MS. as evidence of the

oldest form and interpretation of the text, is valuable and instructive.

The second and third hands (D.** and D.***) have expunged the 0a»aro».

[Delitzsch might have referred to the ancient eucharistic priefafio—" qni

mortem nostram moriendo destruxit."
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in order thus to dissipate it. Having become a curse (tca-rapa)

for all mankind, He surrendered Himself to that curse in order

to absorb it ; suffering His heel to be bruised by the serpent, in

order to His bruising in return the serpent's head ; and sinking

in death into that bosom of divine love which perfected Him

thus as the Captain of our salvation, in order from that bosom to

uprise again to a life of endless glory. In order to accomplish

this, it was needful that the Son of God should assume a nature

subject to death,1 i.e. the nature of man. His purpose was to

overcome the power of death, and all in subjection to it. Hof-

mann remarks with convincing force, that oaot here denotes

not so much the extent of the field over which, as the limita

tions within which, this redeeming energy of the Lord was

operative. Only one thing must be added : ocrot extends the

intention of Christ's work to all, without exception, whom those

limits comprise. His work was designed not for beings exempt

from death, but for beings held in bondage by the fear of

death—for these alone (TOI/TOW?), but for all these without ex

ception (Scrot). And such beings are men : therefore he con

tinues :

Ver. 16. For not indeed of angels doth he take hold, but

tdketh hold of the seed of Abraham.

Luther renders, after the Vulgate (nusquam enini), "for no

where taketh He upon Him the angels," etc., inexactly ; for TTOV

cannot be here separated from S?j (with local meaning), but Sfrrov

is one word :a ov ^rfjrov is equivalent to the German "doch wold

nicht" "doch nicht etwa" (Eng., probably not, I trow not).

Neither is Luther's rendering of eVtXa/t/Sot'eTat = " assumere"

quite exact, while the apprehendere of the Vulgate is better.

Nor can ejri\ap/3avercu, be understood of the " assumptio

1 Cyril of Alexandria says on this passage : Chrisfs death becamc a root

of life, the annihilation of destruction, the putting away of sin, an end of

wrath (iripa; TV; opyiji). We were curse-laden, and in Adam brought under

the judgment of death; but then the Word, who knew no sin, causing Himself

to be called a son ofAdam, delivered us from the guilt of that transgression.

Human nature appeared in Christ free from fault, and His faultlessncss v,

saved us. [Loosely rendered, not having the Greek original before us.—

TK-]

2 OIJirOI/ is not met with elsewhere in the New Testament, nor in the

LXX. (oti, too, but seldom, oftenest in St. Luke). It is of frequent occur-
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nature humance" for this, if for no other reason, that the

author's reasoning would then be in a circle (eVei ovv . . . ov

yap Srjirov . . . odev), and because the present tense would be

unsuitable after pereo%ev ; moreover, ejri\afji/3dvecrdat itself

does not mean assumere, for ejri does not refer, as ad, to the

person who takes, but to the thing taken ; to apply one's self to

something (ejri), in order to take it for one's self (Xa/t/Savecr&M).

We might indeed in this way arrive at, or come back to, the

traditional interpretation ; for the phrase apprehensio naturce

humance is admissible,1 but the other substantial grounds

already indicated are against it, and the whole expression

(ayye\cov , . . <nrepfunos 'A/3padp) does not seem to refer to

a becoming or being made " man," in contrast to a becom

ing or being made " angel." Thomasius, therefore, has very

properly given up this old text-proof of the doctrine of the

assumtio (Dogm. ii. 125), which, when Castellio first ventured

to do, Beza designated as an execranda audacia. The anathema

was misplaced, and this example may be added to the proofs

that exegetical tradition is not infallible. The author's real

meaning may be inferred from the very mention of the cnrepfM

'A/3padfj-. By this term he designates neither the people of

Israel, as writing here to Jewish Christians (Bleek, De Wette,

Kostlin, Liinemann), nor all mankind (Bengel, etc.), nor in a

merely spiritual sense, the faithful under the New Testament

(e.g. Bohme) ; but rather the whole church of God, beginning

from the Old Testament and continuing into the New, founded

on the call and faithful obedience of Abraham, embracing

Israel and all believers from the rest of mankind in the same

fellowship, and constituting the whole of that good olive-tree

which has the patriarchs for its sacred root (Gal. iii. 29 ;

renee in Philo, and in our epistle belongs to its characteristic Xe

xuripot. The irow tempers without weakening the force of the Stj, and is

without any approach to irony, while leaving, as it were, free room for

thought and reflection. Comp. Klotz on Devarius, p. 262 ; and Xen. Cyr.

iii. 1, 17, oii yap &v JtjVw, ti' yt tfpl»tftw 6t t yeaiaSett TOV ftiKhtmet ao(fpt»»

sttaSett tra,pa^pr,fAa e% dtfpone; nufypav 3,» rt; yetorro, where the conscious-

no i and convictions of the hearers or readers are confidently appealed to.

Demosthenes is fond of the expression, fart yap 3»jirou TOM-O—that you

surely know !

1 [Compare the Tu ad liberandnm sv.scepturus hominem of the Te Deum,

where h<minem =natv.ram humanam.—TR.]
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Rom. iv. 16 and xi. 16 ; vid. Hofm. Schriftb. ii. 1, 42). The

proof that Jesus became man to die for men, is drawn from

the fact that the object of His redeeming work was not the

angels, but this church of the living God, whose members are

gathered from the whole family of man. This work of redemp

tion is here expressed by k-jrt^ap/3dverat, which we must not,

with Castellio, merely render by opitulatur, "vouchsafe assistance

to." * 'Eirt\afji/3dvecrdat is the Septuagint word for THK, pwn,

and t^BFt ; and the form in which the author here clothes his

thoughts reminds us not only of Isa. xli. 8, 9 (as compared by

Hofmann), But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob whom I have

chosen, the seed of Abraham my friend. Thou whom I have

taken from the ends of the earth (where the Septuagint renders

•jvipjnn by dt/reXa/So/M?!') ; but also of Jer. xxxi. 32 (which our

author cites, viii. 9), where the day of Egyptian deliverance is

called rjfj.epa eTrt\a/3ofj-evov fJiOV rrjs %etpos avr&v. Both passages

speak not of the rendering of mere assistance, but of a gracious

laying hold, in order to take out of a state of bondage, as

Grotius, Nemeth, Camero, and the Geneva version2 rightly

interpret here. 'Eirtiutp/3averat, therefore, neither signifies in

this place a continuous assistance on God's part now (as Bleek,

De Wette, von Gerlach, Liinemann, Hofmann, and most

moderns), nor does it refer to a preparatory gracious course of

action under the Old Testament (as formerly Hofmann) ; but

(the subject being the Lord's manifestation in the flesh) it denotes

that gracious laying hold in order to redeem, which commenced

in the incarnation, and is thence continued.8 The objects of

this laying hold were not angels, but the seed of Abraham.

Nor is there any contradiction in this to Col. i. 20 (Bleek,

De Wette, Liinemann). Men alone need or are capable of

redemption. The author's meaning is : Christ became man in

0a/ TInO; is neither equivalent to <*»TtXa,K/3a»Eff0a/ T/KJV,

to take up some one, assist him, nor to avm-!ct*afj.f>,iueaSott, to aid another

by joining with him in his work. Hofmann seems therefore to be wrong,

formerly, in entirely rejecting the sense of " assisting" {Weiss, ii. 226), while

maintaining that of " laying hold upon," and now in rejecting (Schriftbew.

ii. 1, 42) the sense of helping altogether.

2 " Car il rfapaspris ksAugespour les delivrer de Fesclavage."—G.V.

3 Angelas quodammodo reliquit alianque cadorum "virtutes ut nos appre-

henrJeret, et ovem perditam, passionis suse inventam humeris impositam repor-

taret ad ccelestem patriam.—ALCUIN after Chrysost.
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order to die for men ; He layeth not hold of angels to make of

them a church of His redeemed, but of Abraham's seed : these,

a church gathered from among men who are living in the flesh,

subject to death, and in need of redemption,—these He lays

hold of, to these associates Himself, to become their Redeemer,

and raise them in the end to honour above that of angels.

The logical correctness of the following deduction is now

clean After deducing (ver. 14) the necessity for our Lord's

assumption of flesh and blood from the brotherly relation be

tween sanctifier and sanctified, as taught in the Old Testament,

he now deduces, from His gracious purpose on behalf of

Abraham's seed in thus becoming man, the necessity for His

participation in all the details of human infirmity.1

Ver. 17. Whence he needed in every respect to become like

unto his brethren, that so he might become a merciful and faithful

high priest as towards God, to make atonement for the sins of Hte

people.

The colouring of the phraseology here is throughout that

of St. Luke. "Odev (unde sequitur uf) occurs six times in this

epistle and Acts xxvi. 19, but nowhere in the epp. of St. Paul.

'Ofj.otwdrjvcu is used precisely as at Acts xiv. 11, in the cry of

the men of Lystra. 'I\dcnceadai has no other parallel in the

N. T. but Luke xviii. 13. Kara irdvra may be said to be a

Lucan as much as a Pauline expression, from its occurrence

Acts xvii. 22. Tci TT/SOS 6eov occurs again indeed only at v. 1

and Rom. xv. 17 ; but we find at Luke xiv. 32, xix. 42, Acts

xxviii. 10,2 TO. TT/J05 as a familiar turn of expression = ea quce

attinent ad (not adverbially, as here, in Us quce). There is

nothing peculiar in w^etXev. The writer of set purpose uses

neither eSet (as Luke xxiv. 26) nor ejrpejrev (as above, ver. 10),

—eirpeirev denoting harmonious conformity with the essential

divine attributes, eSet an inward necessity arising from the

1 In the days of the son of David (says an old Midrash with reference to

Isa. xxxiii. 7) will sinners cryfrom without, lamenting that they did not hearken

to God's word, and the ministering angelsfrom within, that they are not counted

worthy of the blessedness of the righteous (Elijahu Rabba, c. 5). An expres

sion of the same thought as 1 Pet. i. 11, el; a t^tSvftovat» Ayyihot ^etpa,-

xtn|/at.

* Compare Luke xiv. 28 and Acts xxiii. 30, according to the text. rtc.
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divine counsels ; while w^etXo/ expresses the duty or obligation

which the task, once undertaken, brings with it. Having

become man in order to our redemption, He was bound in duty

to become like us, /caret iravra. The incarnation itself is not

included under TO, iravra, having been already assumed and

proved, ver. 14 ; rot? aSeX^ot? here presupposes it, and odev

draws a conclusion from its purpose, as already stated, ver. 16.

By these irdvra the sacred writer probably meant not so much

abstract properties of human nature, such as infirmity, liability

to temptation, mortality, etc., as more concretely the manifold

sufferings, toils, perils, and conflicts which, ending in death at

last, becloud, weigh down, and wear away the life of man, in

its present state of distance from its destined goal. In all these

particulars the Lord was bound to become like His brethren,

His fellosv-men, tva e\.e^fj-cav yevrjrat tcal TTKJTOS ap%tepev<s ra

7T/30? rov Geov.

This is the first time in the epistle that Christ is called

'Ap%tepevs, on which De Wette remarks, " evidently without

sufficient preparation" But seeing that the " cleansing of

sins" (i. 3), " sanctifying" (ii. 11), and mediatorial " leader

ship" in the work of salvation (ii. 10), are all priestly acts and

offices, and that the death of Christ, as a death for every man

(ii. 9), has the character of a sacrificial death, it is evident that

the fact is quite otherwise than as De Wette supposes, for this,

if for no other reason, that the author (as Hofmann observes

against De Wette, Schrifib. ii. 1, 278) does nothing more than

point out the significance of the death of Christ in relation to

sin, the consequence of which He has experienced and endured,

in such a manner as to exhibit in His death the completion of

that work of God which was prepared for and foreshadowed in

the church of the Old Testament.1 That Christ is called

1 Hofmann, correctly observing that on this view there would be as

little preparation made in the preceding paragraphs for the idea of the

sacrifice as for that of the high-priesthood of Christ, adds that both terms

are to be regarded as mere illustrations of the nature of His redeeming

work, taken from the ordinances of the Old testament. But surely the

Old Testament high-priesthood, and its sacrifices of atonement, were for

the sacred writer something more than mere illustrations ; on the contrary,

they were types of a future reality, and preliminary forms of its manifesta

tion, being as closely connected with that reality as the shadow with the

body by which it ia cast.
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dp^tepetJ? (LXX. only once, Lev. iv. 3, for rMstefi jnbn, but

frequently in Philo), not simply lepefa, is the necessary conse

quence of the divine elevation from which He came down, and

up to which He returned : for this reason He is High Priest,

that is, priest in sole and absolute eminence. Yet it is not His

personal dignity which in itself alone makes Him High Priest,

but at the same time the nature of His work intimately con

nected with it ; which work has its most closely corresponding

type in the peculiar official functions of the Levitical high

priest. It was the high priest who had to offer all the sin-

offerings presented for the whole congregation (Lev. iv. 13-21),

especially the sin-offering for the collective sin of the whole

congregation, once every year, on the great day of atonement

(Lev. xvi.). Thus egt\daKecrdcu irepl TTOOTJ? crwo7wy^? vl&v

'lopa^X, or irepl TOV \aov (as the LXX. translates), was the

official duty incumbent upon the high priest as such. It is in

reference to this that the author says at the close TOV \aov

instead of vfjtov. " To make atonement for the congregation of

the Lord collectively, to cancel its sins on the great day of atone

ment by Go^s appointed ordinance, on which depended -Us con

tinuing to be collectively the congregation of the Lord, was the work

peculiarly belonging to the high priest; and just such a high priest

Jesus had to become in the antitype" (Schriftb. ii. 1, 266). If the

question, what in our author's view is the terminating point of

this <ylryvecrdat ap%tepea, and hence the commencing point of the

etvat dp%tepea, were to be answered from this passage alone,

we should be obliged to answer, in accordance with Socinus,

Limborch, Peirce, etc., that Christ did not attain to the dignity

nor perform the work of high priest until His exaltation ; for,

as His dying is included in the Kara irdtna 6fj.otcodrjvat, the

high-priesthood appears here as the goal which He had to reach

through suffering, and especially the suffering of death. But

further on it will become evident to us that the author looks

upon our Lord's surrendering Himself to death, His offering

up of Himself, as a high-priestly act ; and if type and antitype

are co-extensive, it cannot possibly be otherwise : for not only

the presentation of the blood in the holy of holies, but also

the slaying of the victim, formed part of the official duty of the

Old Testament high priest. He who is in the act of offering

Himself is already High Priest, and yet still in process of be
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coming so perfectly ; for this offering of Himself first procures

for Him the possibility of entering into the heavenly sanctuary.1

His high-priesthood, et? rbv al&va, rests upon His death, suf

fered once for all in our behalf. He had to walk the path of

human suffering down to this deep turning-point, in order to

acquire the requisite qualifications for the exercise of high-

priestly functions extending thenceforth from heaven to earth.

"Iva yevrjrcu intimates what He should become through assum

ing our likeness ; e« TO t\dcneecrdai, what He was appointed

thereafter to perform. Most expositors (including Bleek, De

Wette, Tholuck) take l\erjfj.wv apart by itself as a predicate,

1 It is well known that the doctrine of the old Socinians was, that our

Lord's high-priesthood commenced with His exaltation, and with His en

trance into the possession of the heavenly kingdom. Hence they drew the

consequence, that the death of the cross corresponded to the slaying, but

not to the sacrificial presentation of the victim : Oblatio non idem tst

quod mactatio ; mactatio est tantum antecedents dblationis et ad dblationem

prseparatio et sacrificii quoddam initium. So Schlichting on Heb. i. 3, and

elsewhere. That this assertion is directly contradictory, not to our epistle

only, but to the whole apostolic Scriptures, scarcely requires proof : the

cross is also the altar of the Lamb of God ; His dying there is antitype

both of the slaying (nEW") and the presentation (rO'npn, oblatio) of the

typical sacrifice. How contrary to Scripture it was to deny this, was felt

by the Socinians themselves ; hence the more cautious expression of their

doctrine was : Cum Christus corpus suum gloriosum Deo obtulit, tune demum

ipsius oblatio perfecta est. But even this is only apparently the teaching

of our epistle. With the crucified Lord's " It is finished" His sacrifice

and self-oblation as " opus," both passive (cQayti) and active (v-pwtpopti),

was once for all accomplished. What followed was partly a sealing and

acknowledgment on God's part of the work thus done (by the raising of

Christ from the dead), and partly the Saviour's own making valid or

realizing this acknowledgment which gave Him right of entrance into the

celestial sanctuary (by His ascension and self-presentation before God in

heaven). The sacred writer recognises indeed a certain -trpw$iptt-j of our

High Priest in the heavenly world (as we shall see more particularly here

after), but that not as a completing of a work left imperfect on earth, but

simply as the presentation of that accomplished work in heaven. What

ever was done with the sin-offerings in the outer court on the day of atone

ment (Lev. x"vi.)t found once and for all a perfect antitypical accomplish

ment in Christ's offering of Himself here below, i.e. both the slaying of the

victims before the altar, and their subsequent oblation upon it. Between

these two actions in the outer court took place the high-priestly carrying

of the blood into the holy of holies : this, and this alone, had a heavenly

antitypical fulfilment in the Lord's ascension.
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translating with Luther, " That He might be merciful, and a

faithful High Priest." But Ebrard and Hofmann rightly

translate, " A merciful and faithful High Priest" Bengel's

delicate perception had already guided him to the reason why

the words are placed in so inverted an order : eXe^wK looks

backwards, because sufficiently accounted in the foregoing;

Tr«rros dp^tepev<; looks forward, because both ideas wait for

their further unfolding in what follows. Moreover, there is,

at least according to my feelings, something unseemly in "va

e\erjfj.cov ryevrjrat. If Jesus is the One whom the author teaches

us to recognise in Him, ch. i., He does not need now to become

e\e^pu>v ; for Jehovah declares, Ex. xsii. 26, eXe^/uow elfj.t. And

although the author has hitherto made more prominent in the

work of salvation the purpose and preparation of God than the

self-determination of the Saviour, yet it is sufficiently clear

from what has been already said, that the motive for becoming

incarnate on the part of Him who became so, was compassion

for men, so that He did not need to become e\erntcav. But it

can certainly be said, that He should become a merciful High

Priest, that is, that He should acquire in the path of experience

the mercifulness requisite for the office of high priest as such

(see iv. 15, v. 2, 7-10). He is called e\erjfuov (formed as

al^r^tcav, vorjpo>v, T\^fj-cav—Lobeck, Pathol. 160 ; Aram. r?T!)

as merciful in relation to men ; Trtoro? (ipK?.) in relation to

God as faithful, that is (as shown iii. 2), discharging faithfully

the duties of His calling. It would, however, be a mistake

to suppose that the adverbial clause T& irpos TOP Qeov qualifies

only the second attribute (Klee). Neither does it refer to

ap%tepev<; alone (Bl., Hofm.), but to the collective idea con

tained under e\erjpcov Kol TTtcrro? ap%tepev<;. The author intends

to say, that He should be a merciful and faithful high priest,

merciful and faithful in that character,—namely, in affairs

pertaining to the relation which they for whom He is appointed

bear to God, that is, in the sphere of His office. If the author

intends any distinction here, it is between the high priest as

man and as office-bearer, not between the high priest as prince

of holiness and as representative of the congregation (or

church) ; for it is in the very fact that the holiness of the

church culminates in Him that this High Priest mediatorially

represents the church before God—His very holiness giving
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Him the capacity to do so. How we are to conceive of the

representation of the church in its relation to God, as here

expressed by TO, irpbs TOV Qeov, we learn further from the sub

ordinate clause et? TO tAaovceo-$at ra? afutprtcv; TOV \aov.

The form of this clause is similar to that of vii. 25, els TO

evrvy^avetv, K.T.\. The transitive construction of I\dcrKecrdai

(= ut expief) is the most natural and usual one.1 Yet, on

closer inspection, t\daKeadai ra? a/jutprlas is seen to be a very

peculiar expression. For t\acrKecrdat is undoubtedly equiva

lent to !\tttn' (t\ewv) irotetv; and t'Xaos being related to tXapo?,

the verb must naturally have a person for its object, so that

the proper construction would be I\dcrtceadat rtva, aliquem pro-

pitium facere. In classical Greek the word actually occurs in

this sense, and in this alone, with " the gods " for its object,

and sometimes also men (Plutarch's t\dcrKeadai opytfv TWO?'•

is scarcely an exception). But this classical use of the word is

entirely foreign to the Greek of the Bible. Neither in the

LXX. nor in the New Testament is i\dcr/cecr6ai used of an

action whereby man brings God into a gracious disposition,

but either occurs in a middle sense, to express a gracious self-

determination on the part of God, or when used transitively

(as here), has sin for its object, and implies an action whereby

sin ceases to make God otherwise than gracious to man.3 The

occurs both as passive and deponent in Hellenistic Greek,

especially in the passive and middle forms, :i /. -'-.-, ;'f,-j, faetaS»taoftat, t ;.".-, -'.:<.-- v,

ihdaafttct (e.g. Ps. Ixxviii. 38, Sept., where the right reading is not /XaaxH-a/,

but /'J.aff£Tat). In the here unsuitable signification of propithan fieri, and

in classical Greek, i*aaxtaSat is never found as a passive. The New Tes

tament aor. imper. pass. iXaatfn-n, be gracious, is found in Homer in the

form tXntf/.

2 Plut. Cat. Min. 61.

8 The antithesis of medial and transitive (signification) is apt to mislead.

'IXaffxa as active verb does not occur. In the form i*a<nu>jx,at it has pas

sive and reflexive signification indiscriminately, to be graciously disposed, or

to suffer one's self to le made gracious, and is sometimes found with passive

(Ex. xxrii. 14, lhtiaSn o Kt/p/of), sometimes with middle forms (Ps. Ixv. 4,

TX; dat^u'a; faun aii faaurtj). In this respect it resembles the Hebrew

A'iphal (e.g. Ex. xxxii. 14 it corresponds to Dns*). Sometimes it has an

active sense, with an entire loss of reflexive reference to the subject, as here

(Heb. ii. 17) and Ps. Ixv. 4, where, however, several MSS. read reti; a«-

fitt'at;. ' Ihdffxtvfat is otherwise used in the Sept., with the dative of the

thing or person for whom atonement is made, and therefore is always

VOL. I. K
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same is the case with egt\dcrKeo-dat or e£t\acrda1.1 Sin may be

atoned for (eS-t\acrd^crerai aoucta, fut. passive, 1 Sam. iii. 14) ;

but it is nowhere said of God that He is egtXacrdek, propitiated,

nor (eftXoo-/eerat rt? TOV Oeov) that any one propitiates Him.

This is certainly not accidental, and must admit of explanation.

That, in reference to the sacrifices of the Old Testament, the

eftXacr/eeo-0at of the LXX. should never have God for its

object, may be explained by the fact that the same is the case

with 1B^ of which word it is the LXX. rendering.

crdat TO? d/jMprtas, therefore, is not equivalent to

TOV Qebv ra? aftaprlas (Winer, § 32), but thought in Hebrew

while expressed in Greek, and = rfoty 1B3 (lit. to atone sins).

But why cannot 133 have God for its object ? That is more

easy to explain, for the fundamental meaning of IBS is tegere

or abstergere ; and it would be against decorum to apply such

an expression to God Himself, or His divine wrath (Biihr,

Temp. 176). But the same is the case in Hebrew with more

fitting expressions of the idea of atonement. We frequently

read of a sacrifice n2TO, that it is favourably received, but never

nytn, that it makes (God) favourable. And yet does not the

essence of atonement consist not merely in the covering or

hiding sin or impurity from the eyes of God the Holy One, but

also in His laying aside for His part His burning and consum

ing wrath against it 1 The atonement is interposed between

sin and wrath (Num. xvi. 48), and seeks to effect that God

turn from His fierce wrath (Ex. xxxii. 30, 12). The more

strange, therefore, does it seem that we nowhere find an ex

pression equivalent to placare Deum, to appease or propitiate

the Holy One. The reason for this phenomenon may, how

ever, be discerned. It lies in the incongruousness of the Old

Testament sacrifices with their aim and object. No atoning

power could reside in the offerings of animals or things

without life : they were only made media of atonement by a

provisional arrangement on God's part, and by way of accom

modation. The Israelite was not to imagine vainly, like the

equivalent to propitium fieri, whereas ifcfaourxeoDxt is frequently used with

the accus. or vetpl, and therefore in the sense of explore.

1 The form i^towSut, which is found in Strabo (l^eowSat ©£o'»)»

does not occur in the LXX. The Complutensian reading e|/XeWa», 2 Sam.

xxi. 9, is a mistake for i&
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heathen, that he mollified and appeased the Divinity by his

sacrifice as his own performance (opus operatum) : rather he

was to look upon the sacrifice, with its atoning blood, as a

divine gift (Lev. xvii. 11), as God's ordained means of grace

for him. But is it not otherwise with the antitypical sacrifice ?

The work of Christ is really and truly through His own power

and merit, not merely a changing of man's relation to God,

but also of God's to man ; not merely expiation of sin, but also

" of God's wrath against sinful man." The death of the God-

man has not merely deprived Satan of the claim he had on

sinful man ; it has also " satisfied or given satisfaction to divine

justice for the sin of Adam's race." Hofmann (in whose doc

trine of the atonement we miss some essential elements of the

church's view) expresses himself thus, and thereby bears his

testimony to the scripturalness of such expressions, and of what

they imply. It is the more strange, then, that Scripture

should nowhere so express itself. How does that happen ? It

were to be wished that Philippi had started and resolved this

question. How accordant with those statements would have

been such expressions as, l\do-dr} o irarrjp irepl TUI> dpaprtcav

rjpcav Sta TOV ddvarov TOV vtov avrov, or Xpurrm

(egi\a.craro) TOV Qeov (TrJV opyrjv TOV Qeov) 8ui TOV

avrov I But where are they to be found ? It would be quite

gratuitous to supply TOV 6eov after tXoayto? (1 John ii. 2),

-where Jesus Christ is called tXao-/tos irepj T&V dfj.apTMV rjfj-wv.

Even fcaTtj\\dyrj, or aTroAcaTTjXXa7^ o ©eo?, is nowhere found.

But as the New Testament confines itself to saying that our

high priest atones for (tXao-tferat) the sins of the people, that

God has set Him forth as i\dorrjptov for us (Rom. iii. 25), that

God has sent His Son as tXcw/to? irepl TCOV dpapTtS>v r^tMV

(1 John iv. 10), so it calls God in Christ /caroXXa^a?, or 0.770-

^araXXafa?, that is, He who has reconciled us to Himself

(2 Cor. v. 18 sqq.; Col. i. 20; Eph. ii. 16); while it speaks of us

as /coTaXX^ryeWe?, reconciled ones, but never of God as /earaX-

Xatye/9, the reconciled One. Yet, on the other hand, Scripture

says that we are by nature the children of wrath (Eph. ii. 3) ;

that only when we believe on the Son of God do we cease to

be objects of divine wrath (John iii. 36); that it is the blood of

Christ whereby we are saved from the wrath to come (Rom.

v. 9 ; comp. 1 Thess. i. 10) ; that Christ has given Himself for
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us, Trpoa<f>0pav KOI dvcrlav rw Qew els ocrfj,rjv ewoS/a? (Eph. v. 2).

Hence it looks upon Christ's self-offering as really an act which

has rescued us from deserved wrath, and won for us the grace

of God, who is gracious only in holiness ; it really teaches that

Christ has again made man an object of divine love, in that

He, as partaking of the sin of the race to which He had joined

Himself, and still more, as laden with the sin He had taken on

Himself, submitted Himself to the wrath of God, and in the

midst of wrath kept hold of love, and so overcame the wrath

impending over us, and regained love for us. Thus Scripture

teaches, without, however, expressing itself anywhere in the

manner above mentioned.1 Why does it not 1 As the Old

Testament nowhere says that sacrifice appeases God's wrath,

lest man should suppose that, by offering sacrifice, he does a

thing by which, as a performance, he brings God to be gra

ciously disposed ; so the New Testament nowhere says that the

self-sacrifice of Christ has appeased the wrath of God, that

man may not think that it is a performance which precedes

God's gracious will, and by which, while God is passive in the

matter, grace instead of wrath is, without His co-operation,

wrested, or, so to speak, extorted from Him. The New Testa

ment seeks to guard against this heathen view of the work of

the atonement, being replete with the consciousness that it was

prepared for us by the prevenient love of the Father when we

were strangers to God, that the Father hath sent His Son and

given Him for us, that it was the Holy Ghost by whose agency

He was incorporated with the human race, and that it is God's

counsel of love which He has fulfilled. "Sin must be annulled

—made as if it had never been committed; only on that condition

does God become gracious. How then shall He become gracious,

unless He Himselfperforms something whereby sin may be thus

in His sight annulled?" (Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1, 227.) That

such considerations determine the soteriological phraseology of

1 Already in Clem. Rom. -we find the expression i&haoxtaSett n» 0.-&'»

(to propitiate God, viz. by penitent prayer), c. vii. ; and God is spoken of as

7X«j; -yttHtfteua; (made propitious) and xaraXXoys/; (reconciled), c. xlriii. ;

comp. Irenteus, iv. 8, 2. But the phraseology is unknown to Scripture ;

a fact which did not escape the Socinians. So Schlichting here : A•bn

est ergo cur quispiam ex hoc placandi voce conciudat Deum a Christo nobi*

fuisse placatum, etc.
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Scripture is undeniable. That phraseology has a twofold

character, being determined in accordance with the two poles,

so to speak, of the work of the atonement,—one the eternal

love which formed the plan, the other the eternal love which

was drawn forth by its accomplishment. Between these two

eternal things, love's beginning and love's end, the temporal

realization of the eternal counsel of love is accomplished,

but not without the incarnate Mediator feeling the operation

of the divine wrath as merited by sin, and not without its

cloud and tempest gathering and breaking on His innocent

head, till He sinks in the deeps of divine dereliction.1 The

storm of wrath, however, which the holy and beloved One

suffered thus to pass over Him, while holding fast by love still,

and so manifesting His true nature, proved thereby to be but

the unveiling of love's eternal sun ; God's fiery wrath against

sin, when Christ had suffered it, proved to be God's hunger of

love for our salvation, and the curse which Christ was made

for us broke a pathway for the blessing which was concealed

behind it. And so the work of atonement, when regarded in

its totality, and beginning, middle, and end are taken together,

is but the self-reconciling of the Godhead with itself. ©eo? ?jv

€v Xptcrra> Kocrfu>v Kara\\dcrcrwv kavrw (2 Cor v. 19). Our

author, too, from ver. 11 onwards, considers the work of atone

ment under no other point of view than this : an arrangement

of the Godhead within and at unity with itself for our salva

tion. All the sufferings inflicted by the will of the Father on

1 Hofmann'a remark (Scltri/lb. ii. 1, 279) in reference to Heb. ii. 9 et

seq., that " it is evident from these words, that the conception of a vicari

ous satisfaction on our Lord's part is neither necessary to a true apprecia

tion of the expressions of Scripture concerning His death, nor sufficiently

broad to cover them," is easily answered. The doctrine of vicarious satis

faction does not pretend to such broadness as to be an exhaustive repre

sentation of the Redeemer's work ; it is but a middle thing, between the

beginning and the end of God's counsel of love on behalf of sinful humanity.

Hofmann himself allows that the Son of God, in virtue of His high-priestly

character, made satisfaction to the punitive justice of God on our behalf, i.e.

overcame for us the wrath of God. He calls it, indeed, an act performed

by man, but maintains that it was as such not performed by man of his

own power, but a divine economy in man—an act of God made man. But

what is this but saying that it was a vicarious act? And so Hofmann comes

back, in the way of independent reflection, to the traditional doctrine

which he had rejected. [Somewhat abridged—TE.]
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the Son are means of making the Saviour of mankind, as such,

perfect. In such connection of thought, the phrase t\dcrKecrdcu

TOV Geov becomes impossible ; and even though applied to the

death of Christ, would have no meaning beyond it. For He

mediates now and henceforth as high priest for a reconciled

church and people, called in Old Testament phrase o Xao?, the

people of God; and all His reconciling work henceforth is

directed to one end, the preventing of that sin which still clings

to His people from disturbing the relation of love once for all

established. His work as high priest, therefore, is no i\dcnceadat

TOV Qe6v, but t\aa/cecrdat Tas a/ta/m'a?, and those TOV \aov.

The seed of Abraham, to which as Redeemer He has joined

Himself, still lives in the flesh, and needs therefore a high priest

to assure it of the grace of God, notwithstanding its clinging

infirmity and sin. Such an high priest Jesus Christ has be

come, after entering into fellowship with all our misery. He

can do now for the church of His redeemed all that she stands

in need of.

Ver. 18. For in that Jte himself hath suffered, being tempted,

he is able to succour them that are tempted.

The church of the redeemed, for which He is appointed

high priest, consists of iretpa%6fj.evot, such as are continually

tempted, being placed in situations in which they are in danger

of sin, and their faithfulness has to approve itself. In such

situations, in which they would be overcome if left to their

own strength without higher aid, He is able to succour them

(Svvarat construed with the inf. aor.f as with few exceptions is

always the case in our author ; comp. Luke i. 20, 22, iii. 8, v.

12, etc.). This ability He has acquired avros iretpacrdek, that

is, through His own experience of suffering. He Himself was

tempted, ev w ireirovdev, in that He suffered, or (what is the

same thing, only retaining more consciously the radical signi

fication of the ev e5) in His suffering, which is now past. Thus

explained, the whole is clear and consistent. All modern

expositors agree in this, that ev oS amounts to the same as ev

Tovrw ort, Luke x. 20 (like Rom. ii. 1, viii. 3), except BI. and

Winer, even in the sixth edition (p. 144, 346), who assert that

ev $ should be resolved into ev TOVT<P o (w). But the conjunc

tional use of ev w (still retained in modern Greek) cannot be
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doubted ; further, if ev were intended to point out the sphere

within which aid is given, then the author would certainly have

written ev ols (comp. iv. 15, xard, iravra ireiretpacrfj.evov). There

seems to me less force in the objection (Bohme, Thol. Ausg. 3 ;

Hofm.), that in that case it would have been necessary to use

the aor. eiradev (as v. 8, xii. 13) instead of the perf. irejrovdev ;

for the author could quite as well indicate the suffering within

the sphere of which the exalted Redeemer can give aid to His

people, by mentioning it as a matter of past experience, as by

mentioning it as a definite condition. Thus also, taking our

view of the ev <p, he might, not altogether inappropriately, have

written ejradev atrrbs ireiretpacrfj.evo<; instead of irejrovdev auro?

iretpacrdek. But since the suffering to which Christ submitted

Himself was hitherto the predominant idea in the discussion,

it was relatively more appropriate to transfer the fact of the

iretpacrdrjvat into the condition of the -jrejrovdevat, than to

transfer the fact of the iraOdv into the condition of the ijretpaa-

fJ.evov etvat. At all events, the author comprises the one under

the other.1 Hofmann too far separates the two when he para

phrases and explains in the following manner (Schriftb. ii. 1,

277) : "That He has passed through suffering, puts Him, after

He Himself has -been tempted, in a condition to succour them

that are tempted. For without His suffering the church would

not have been reconciled, and then He could not now give

succour to the unreconciled church. Or, in other words, it is

only upon the ground of His high-priestly work of atonement,

that He can stand for His people in the presence of God."

On this thought, true in itself, we have here, at ver. 18,

nothing further to say. The subject here is not the satisfactory

and meritorious effect for us of the suffering of Christ, as basis

of His high-priesthood, but its effect, as ethically fitting Him

for this priesthood. It is iretpaadek, and not ev w eiradev,

which is given as proof of the SVVOTOI rots iretpaXppevos

; and ev oS eiradev is simply to show the truth of the

Sufferings, as parallels from Luke prove, are as

1 Also, in classical Greek, vetpaa8nt is sometimes found-used as equivalent

to -KawKfte. An unknown poet, cited by Plutarch, Mor. p. 51 E, says :

The old man is best respondent to the old man, a boy to a boy, a woman to

woman. Nwue r dnr,p noatvnt xa1 %voirpet%!a Ar,(fSsl; *ir*&! '<TI r$ ^ttpu-

See also Suidas, sub voc. s-«p<* (= /3Aa/3«).
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such iretpacrfj.ol (Acts xx. 19), and especially our Lord's suffer

ings were so (Luke xxii. 28) ; and as this latter passage shows,

not merely the sufferings beginning in Gethsemane (from

which date onward, Hofmann (Schriftb. ii. 1, 279) would desig

nate the ireirovdevat here as expiatory). In His sufferings, or

through His sufferings, He was tempted, and thereby put into

a position to succour them that are tempted.

Reviewing all we have already gone over, we see that the

author has now demonstrated the exaltation of Jesus above the

angels, on the one hand, through His eternal Godhead, and on

the other, through the glory He attained by becoming man,

and passing through suffering for the benefit of mankind.

The Hebrews, to whom the author is writing, are in danger of

taking offence at the suffering form of Christ's humanity, and

of thereby losing sight of His pre-eminence, which preceded

and followed His temporary humiliation. The author there

fore shows them, that it was necessary for the eternal Son of

God to enter into the low condition of human nature, as it at

present is under the dominion of death, in order to raise the

human race, to which, as prophesied in the O. T., He is related

as brother, with Himself to the high position assigned to it

(Ps. viii.). He who is higher than the angels, was made for a

little time lower than the angels, in order in and through Him

to exalt humanity above the angels. The parallel between

Jesus and men on the one hand, and between Him and angels

on the other, this parallel revolving around Ps. viii. 5 as its

axis, is now at an end. Next follows,

CHAP. in. 1-6. A second parallel, presented in the form of a

renewed parcenesis, based on the preceding paragraph, and

exhorting to a due regard for such a high priest, who M not

only faithful as Moses was in the house of God,, but so

much more glorious than he, as the son is greater than a

servant.

In the former exhortation (ch. ii. 1) the sacred writer had

included himself with his readers, as " we ;" now, after exciting

earnest feelings by his solemn words, and in the full conscious

ness of his own fraternal sympathy, he ventures to address

them directly as " brethren."
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Ver. 1. Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly

calling, consider ye well the apostle and high priest of our con

fession, Jesus.

In these few weighty words all the preceding thoughts of

our epistle recur. So it is even with the terms of the address,

" holy brethren," " partakers of a heavenly calling," in which

each word is an echo of something that has gone before.

'A8e\<j>ol aytot, as a vocative, has no other example in the New

Testament. In the epistles of St. Paul we find " brethren,"

" my brethren" " my beloved brethren," " brethren beloved of

God;" but he nowhere addresses them as "holy ones" or

" saints" though he so often speaks of them by that designa

tion.1 In this epistle, too, we have elsewhere simply " brethren"

(d&e\<f>ot). Here the text expresses more than the relation in

which the writer stands to those whom he addresses : their

common brotherhood with Christ is the main thought in his

mind. Of this he has already spoken (ch. ii. 11). The

redeemed are with the Redeemer all children of one Father ;

the Sanctifier therefore stands in a brotherly relation to those

whom He sanctifies : He is their o arytdfyov ; they aytot through

Him, and dSe\<f>ol aytot with Him and towards one another.

The second term of the address (/cX^crto>? eirovpaviov ^ero^ot)

carries us back to ch. i. 1 and ii. 3. The Ka\<av thus referred

to is the eternal Son, through whom God has now spoken,

who came from heaven, and is returned thither. And hence

the #X?7<7ts coming through Him, and manifested on earth, is

heavenly (comp. ?J ovw /cX^o-t?, Phil. iii. 14) ; that is, a call

issuing from heaven and inviting to heaven : its contents, the

place whence it proceeds, and that to which it invites, all

heavenly. Of this heavenly calling Christians are partakers

(fj.ero'xpt, apart from our epistle, found only Luke v. 7), and

as such are united in fellowship of the same high privileges

and duties. Hence they should, considering Him through

whom they are what they are, adhere to Him the more firmly,

and seek to be rooted and grounded in Him : Karavorfcrare rov

a.Tr6<TTO\ov tcal ap%tepea T^? o/toXccyta? j}/./ r7t!> 'Itjcrovv. We must

in the outset reject the signification Mediator, in which Tholuck

and Biesenthal, starting from the rabbinical-talmudic nyB",

1 The genuineness of the reading &yltt; before aSeMpo<; in the text.

rec. of 1 Thena. v. 27 is doubtful.
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think the designation awooroXos may be taken.

however, never means mediator, but always merely delegate,

commissioner, or representative, whether of God or the syna

gogue. But that Jesus should be called delegate of the chnrch,

in the way in which the high priest was called UfTOB' (our dele

gate1) by the members of the Sanhedrim, who before the day

of atonement made him swear to observe the ritual of that

day (with reference to Sadducean departures from tradition),

is a thought unworthy of onr Lord's dignity. Besides, such a

reference in the time of the second temple to the above-men

tioned observance is improbable : the appellation airocroXo?

would thus give a priestly sense,8 whereas we expect here a

prophetic one. For TOV dir6<no\ov is manifestly connected

with /eX?7o-ews farovpavlav /tero^ot, as ap%tepea refers (chiasti-

cally) to dSe\<f>ol ar/tot. Jesus, as the inaugurator of the

heavenly calling, is our Apostle, and as Sanctifier our High

Priest. To which must be added, that the title '-dirooroXo?,

given once here to our Lord, and nowhere else, is evidently

intended to connect Him with His own apostles, the a/covcrcanes

of ch. ii. 3, who had continued under Him the proclamation of

the gospel, which is the same thing as this heavenly calling.

The word, therefore, is to be understood here as equivalent to

" sent of God" (comp. Luke iv. 43, ix. 48, x. 16 ; Acts iii. 20,

26 ; Gal. iv. 4 ; John xvii. 3, 18, and many other places,

especially in the writings of St. John). Our Lord is there

fore here called Apostle, as one who, as God's messenger of

salvation, is above the prophets (i. 1), and higher than the

angels (ii. 2) ; while as High Priest He has accomplished that

salvation, and is still its Mediator.

'Ofj.o\oytas signifies in the New Testament the Christian

confession, or profession of faith, not in the abstract, as a creed

1 See my Aufsatz tiler die Discussion der Amtsfrage in Mischna and

Gemara: Luih. Zeitschr. 1854, iii. pp. 446-449.

2 The appellation tT^B>, thus absolutely taken, could have no other

than a sacerdotal sense, and signify the priest, either as God's deputy on

the one hand, or that of the church on the other. Even the ~i\3X tV^V

of the synagogue is the substitute of the offering priest (yipDn Dlp03)-

3 Tholuck has done right in abandoning his former rendering of ifu-

Xoy/a by pactnm, for which may be compared the " Messenger of the

Covenant" of Maj. iii. 1, and the rendering of the Itala, constitutionis

uostrae. The word has never this meaning in the New Testament, which
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or formulary, but as the act of the believing church or person,

or rather both these in one. (It recurs ch. iv. 14, x. 23 ; and

thrice in St. Paul.) The genitive rf5 0/u0X0710? depends on

both substantives, airotrr. and &p%tep. (their close combination

is indicated by the omission of the article before dp^tepea) ;

the plain sense being : He who is the subject of our confes

sion ; where there is no occasion to inquire whether 6po\oyta

be used subjectively (as act) or objectively (as symbolum),

being in fact the self-utterance of the church's living faith.

'Irjaovv1 stands here after its appositive clause, just as it did at

ch. ii. 9 (comp. note there). What we confess is, that we have

in the man Jesus one sent of God, to bring us the message of

salvation, and a High Priest to accomplish it. On Him, then,

being such (so runs the exhortation here), keep fixed your

mental gaze (the eye of faith—-jricrrei voovpev)—Kara vorjaare.

The word is a favourite one with St. Luke, for prolonged,

earnest, searching consideration (comp. Luke xii. 24, 27, and

especially Acts xi. 6). "Odev connects this exhortation with

all that had preceded it : the following clause grounds it on the

Lord's faithfulness in His own divine calling :

Ver. 2. As being faithful unto him that made him, even as

was Moses in all his house.

IIurrov ovra is the second accusative to Karavo^crare. We

are to contemplate God's Apostle and High Priest as being

one who is found faithful, wherein lies a further motive for

the exhortation to regard Him. He is faithful to His calling

which has our salvation for its object : we have the best in

every respect to look for from Him. Tw irotrjcravrt might be

rendered " Him that created Him." The sacred writer having

here would yield a weak and unsuitable sense. Philo in one place (i. 654,

6) calls the Logos o fteya; apxttpev; TJJf d/coXoy/a; ; which Carpzov renders,

tummus sacerdos professionis (quam profttemur) ; Grossmann, antistes fcederis

noitri (De philosophise sacrx vestigiis nonnullis in Ep. ad Hebr. conspicuis,

p. 23). So also Wesseling. Bleek, with Mangey, regards the reading 1%

-.;;-../ ..-//'a.: as suspicious. It is discredited, by its omission in Cod. Med.

1 The Vulgate also reads Jesum. Luther's Christi Jhesu follows all

three editions of the Greek text which he may have used : that of Gerbe-

lius, 1521; the second edition of Erasmus' Greek Testament, 1519; and the

Aldine edition of Asulanus,—all three of which presented him with X/IISTO*
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so unambiguously testified to our Lord's pre-existence in ch. i.,

might, without fear of misinterpretation, so speak of God the

Father here, as author of the temporal existence of the Son ;

and so orthodox Greeks (e.g. Athanasius) and Latins (Ambrose,

Vigilius Taps., Primasius) do not scruple to expound iroujcravrt

here as referring to the creatio, i.e. corporalis generatio, of the

man Christ Jesus. The Arians, on the other hand (as Epi-

phanius informs us), appealed to it in support of their position

that Christ is a creature (xn'o/ta). Bleek and Liinemann

think it possible that irot^cravrt may refer to the eternal gene

ration. But this is inadmissible : irotetv being so clearly used

(ch. i. 2) to express the creative act by which the material and

spiritual universe had been brought into being, could not be

applied to the infinitely higher genesis of the Son. Nor could

it properly express His human conception, that unique, incom

parable act of divine power, by which the Eternal Word took

flesh in the womb of Mary. For irottlv in such a signification

no parallel could be found. Neither is it admissible to supply

(as most expositors have done, with appeal to Acts ii. 36) a

second accusative after -jroujcravn—faithful to Him that made

Him apostle and high priest. De Wette's interpretation seems

to be the right one, taking irotelv absolutely in an ethical or

historical sense, like nb'JJ, 1 Sam. xii. 6 (It is the Lord that

made Moses and Aaron), where made does not refer to natural

creation, but the placing them on the stage of history. The

sacred writer may, indeed (as Bleek conjectures), have had this

very passage in view, when the LXX. renders thus, o Kvpws

o iroujcra<; TOV Mcavcrrjv ; and afterwards at ver. 8, airecrret\e o

Kvptos TOV M. He adds (combining a reminiscence of Num.

xii. 7), c£>s Kal Mo>vcrrj<; (Mcacrrjs text, rec., as also Uffenb. [and

Cod. Sinait], etc.) ev o\y TO> ottcqt avrov. That this last clause

is part of the comparison, and that avrov must be referred to

Tc3 irot^cravTt avrov, are points admitting of no doubt. We are

necessitated to assume the former, by the fact that the author

afterwards proceeds to contrast the vocation of Moses " in" the

house of God, with that of Jesus " over " the same ; while here

it is a like faithfulness in what is assumed to be a like position

which is the subject of consideration. The complete expres

sion, therefore, of the thought would be : <»s Kal M. Trto-ro? 7fv

TOJ TTot^cravrt avrov ev oXp Ty oucy avrov. The whole sphere
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of Moses' work is here called, after Num. xii. 7, " the Louse of

God" (comp. Ps. Ixix. 10; Hos. viii. 1). The Greek moro?1

corresponds exactly to the Hebrew participle JOSO, with its two

fold meaning of fide dignus and fidem servans. The witness

of Jehovah concerning Moses, as received by Aaron and

Miriam at the door of the tabernacle, declared that he was

not, like other prophets, limited to revelations through dream

or ecstasy, but that, as one found trustworthy in the whole

house of God, he had free scope given him in all the details of

its management here below. In Num. xii. 7 the emphasis lies

on ej» oXw rw ot/cw pov, which therefore precedes the inarot

ecrn. Here trunov ovTa, as the main though not the only point

of comparison, is placed first. Moses' faithfulness in the whole

house of God corresponds to the faithfulness of Jesus to His

" vocation, which embraces the whole church (Hofmann, Entstelt.

339) of God, and in fulfilling which He is both apostle and

high priest, that is, discharges an office at once prophetic and

pontifical. Iltcrrov is here predicate of airo<rro\ov as well as

of dp%tepea (otherwise we should have expected a comparison

-with Aaron rather than with Moses) ; and SVTO, indicates the

continuance in heaven not only of the Lord's high-priesthood,

but also of His apostleship or prophetic office. The comparison

is now followed by a contrast, exhibiting the superior excellence

of the antitype Jesus to the type Moses.2

Vers. 3-6 have long occasioned great perplexity to commen

tators. Bleek correctly apprehends the starting-point. The

glory conferred on Christ surpasses that of Moses in the same

1 De Wette needlessly finds fault with the rendering of the Sept.,

-which is here better than his own—mit meimm ganzen Hause ist er betrauet.

For '3 JOKJ nowhere signifies " to be entrusted with anything ;" for this

Niphal never governs a 3, but is only occasionally followed by this pre

position, signifying its sphere of action. It is used sometimes in a tem

poral sense, long-continuing (Deut. xxviii. 59) ; sometimes in a local sense,

firm, unchangeable (Josh. vii. 9 ; 1 Sam. ii. 35, etc.) ; sometimes in an

historical, to be verified (Gen. xlii. 20) ; sometimes in an ethical, to bo

approved as faithful (as here, and Ps. Ixxviii. 37).

2 This superiority is acknowledged by the Jewish Midrash (Jalkut to

Isa. lii. 13). The Servant of Jehovah, the King Messiah, will be more

venerable than Abraham, more exalted than Moses, and superior to the

ministering angels.
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proportion as the Karacrtcevdcras OIKOV enjoys greater honour

than the oZ/eo? itself. But when he proceeds simply to identify

Christ with the /caToo-Keuao-a? OIKOV, he renders his own further

comprehension of the argument impossible, and makes ver. 4

sink down for him into a mere " parenthesis." Tholuck, von

Gerlach, Ebrard, and Liinemann fail in the same way in com

prehending ver. 3. They also identify the KaraaKevaaas with

our Lord, and so regard ver. 4 as a parenthesifc—and what a

parenthesis ! Tholuck says : " It might appear strange to the

reader to find Christ styled the founder (Karaa-Kevdcras) of < the

house of Jehovah, i.e. of the theocracy, and therefore our author

adds the intimation, that every family must have some founder,

though God be the primary cause of all." * But the main

thought of vers. 3-6 could hardly be better reproduced than it is

by Hofmann (Entst. 339) : " The vocatton of Jesus Christ is so

much the more glorious, as in Him has appeared the promised

Saviour, who should belong as Son to the Almighty Creator of the

church, and of all things ; whereas Moses was but a part of the

church himself, and therein only a servant, and giving a prophetic

testimony to the gospel of the future." The sacred writer's pur

pose is, in fact, to confirm and enforce the exhortation of vers.

1, 2, while he thus continues :

Ver. 3. For this one hath been counted worthy of more glory

than Moses, inasmuch as he who established the house hath more

honour than the house.

It is quite in accordance with the chain-like development

of his argument, that the author thus proceeds to enforce the

exhortation (which is linked on by odev to what had gone

before) by a further unfolding of the comparison between

Moses and Jesus Christ. (So Bengel, Bb'hme, Tholuck, Liine

mann, and many others.) 2 By " the glory of Moses " (Sdfo)

Hofmann understands that " wonderful appearance " (Sofa

1 De TTette in his first edition left everything in obscurity (1844) ; in

his second he has avoided the error of making xaTa<rxtvduret; refer to Christ,

and judiciously altered the whole exposition (1847). Kostlin has rightly

conceived the thought of the paragraph vers. 3-6 (p. 409).

3 This simple relation of the thoughts is perverted by Bleek, who, mis

takenly referring ainov (ver. 2) to Christ, proceeds : " He now goes on to

explain in what way the house belongs to Christ, namely, that He is its builder
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from Sotcetv), that " glory of his countenance" (2 Cor. iii. 7), of

which we read (Ex. xxxiv. 35) " that the skin of Moses' face

shone" (ffv SeSofacr/^ev^ 17 oi/rt? rov ^pwros (^ptu/taro?) rou

TrpodwTTou avrov, LXX.),—namely, after his converse with

God, and when he was about to convey God's words to Israel

(Weiss, ii. 188). That shining appearance was the effect of a

temporary nearness of the "glory of Jehovah" ('rv 1133) as

manifested on earth on the bodily part of Moses as mediator of

the old covenant (Stad^Krj 7pa/u./taro?), and might be contrasted

with the more excellent glory (Sofa) by which the whole cor

poreity of the Lord Jesus being filled and interpenetrated, has

now been spiritualized and assumed into full communion with

the omnipresent Godhead. This view might be taken ; but it

is simpler and more natural to understand the Sofa here of

that official " glory " (or " honour ") in which the Lord Jesus

excels Moses ; His glorious office being not limited, as Moses'

was (a Sofa Karapyovfj.evrj, 2 Cor. iii. 7), to this lower sphere of

being, but extending from it to the world above, and there,

after passing through the probation of death, unfolded in all

its greatness, fulness, and efficacy. The omission of xara

rocrovro in the first member of this sentence (as correlative to

the naff oaov in the second) is intentional. The first clause

merely expresses the Lord's superior excellence to Moses ; the

second gives the measure of it, as suggested by the figure

involved in the ev oXp TW oucy avrov. Karaatcevd^etv includes

the procuring of everything necessary to the erection and com

pletion of a house : o /raTaoveeudVa?, therefore, is here the con

structor, builder, architect. In the first member, the subject

might be a Sofa in which Moses is surpassed by Jesus ; in the

second, a word of more general signification had to be chosen,

allowing reference to the house as well as its builder ; hence,

instead of Sofa, we have here Ttprj, that which is highly prized,

worth, or value. ToO OIKOU is the genitive of comparison : to

(corc«rxEtta(raf).n De Wette likewise avoids the most obvions interpreta

tion, for the worthless reason that it is not the author's immediate object

to justify the assertion of ver. 1, that Christ is greater than Moses. He

renders yap by n&mUch. But surely there is nothing illogical in such a

sequence of thought as this : " Contemplate earnestly the Lord Jesus, who

is comparable to Moses for fidelity in the whole house of God, seeing that

in glory He is incomparably his superior."
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take together TIfJ,rJV rov OIKOV, honour by the house or in rela

tion to the house (e.g. Luther, combining this meaning with

that of comparison), sounds harsh, and is wholly unnecessary.

The order of the words is artistically inverted in both members of

the sentence : in the first member we read, with Griesb., Lchm.,

Tischd., TrXe/bvo? <yap ovTos So^?, instead of the rec. ir\efavos

yap 8of??5 oSro?. The sacred author has contrived to form a

masterly combination of a logically strict sequence of idea,

syntactical elegance, and rhythmical euphony. The following

is the comparison instituted by him : Jesus stands in relation

to Moses as the architect to the house. Were we thence to

infer that, in the author's view, Jesus was the architect, we

must also infer that, in his view, Moses was the house, which

is absurd. It is, in fact, a comparison in which the relation

of the first two members is compared with the relation of the

other two, but in which the first two are not identified with

the other two respectively. Let us, then, allow the author to

speak for himself, and listen to his further explanation.

Ver. 4. For every house is builded by some one or other; but

he that built all things is God. -

Has otKo? here does not mean the whole house in all its

parts (Hofm. Weiss, ii. 9), but, according to the style of the

epistle (comp. v. 1, 13, viii. 3), every house whatsoever. The

universally known and acknowledged truth (ver. 36) is illus

trated by the likewise universally known and acknowledged

proposition, that there is no house which has not some builder.

This proposition, trivial as it is, serves as basis to the conclusion

at which the author seeks to arrive. But to regard 6 Se, X.T.X.,

as already this conclusion, deranges the whole argument. The

proposition, o Se, K.T.\., is itself only an intermediate link in the

chain of argument, but still a necessary link, not a mere acces

sory thought, not a parenthesis to be bracketed off, as is done by

Griesb., Thiele, and others. The author, in saying ira<; otKos,

has in view the house in which Moses was found faithful. To

justify and confirm the comparison previously instituted, he is

obliged to show the superiority of Jesus to Moses, in their

respective relations to this house and its KarocrKevdcras. He

therefore, in coming to particulars, proceeds from the above-

mentioned general proposition to the proposition o Se travra
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©eo?. 'O . . . Karacncevdcra<; is manifestly the

predicate (notwithstanding the article; see Winer, p. 104), ©eo?

the subject. Ae sets in contrast to the ris, that is, the builder,

whoever he may be, whom a house of whatever kind must

as a house have, the more definite builder, back to whom, as

ultimate cause, everything,1 and so whatever is or can be called

a house, is to be traced. After this proposition stands the

following parallel, containing the justification and confirmation

of the comparison instituted (ver. 36).

Vers. 5, 6a. While then Moses (has been found) faithful in

ail his house, as a servant, for (bearing) testimony unto the things

that should afterwards be spoken of; Christ, on the other hand,

as a Son is over his house. Whose house are we.

Jesus stands related to Moses, as one who has built a house

stands related to the house itself ; Moses as servant forming

part of God's house, whilst Christ as Son is over it. Or, to

put the chain of argument more clearly, Jesus is, as compared

with Moses, what the architect is in relation to the house which

he builds : every house must have some builder, and God is

the supreme architect of all; Moses was faithful to God in His

\vhole house as a servant, Christ is placed over it as a Son ;

therefore Christ is related to Moses as the architect (whose

Son Christ is) is related to the house in which Moses was a

servant. Both av-rovs must be referred to God, by whom all

things were made at the first, Moses being called depairotv with

reference to Num. xii. 7. The LXX. purposely renders *uy

here by another word than SoOXo? or irats (the renderings

most frequently employed), in order to exclude the notion of

unfree, slavish dependence contained in oov\os and irak, from

which QepaTTu>v, in the oldest Greek, is free.2 It is evident

from the context that Christ is here called Son in reference to

God the builder of the house, and that the term is used in the

1 flntrret (Lachjn., Tischend.) is to be preferred (both as better attested

and as giving a better sense) to the to, irarra of the text. rec. [The Cod.

Siuait. also reads icana.—TR.]

2 Comp. Passow, Lexic. s. voce. [" In early Greek it always differs

from Jot/Ttof, as implying free and honourable service, and in Homer is

often = erettpo;, oira,o», a companion in arms, comrade, though usually

inferior in rank and name ; so Patroclus is Stpet-Kot of Achilles, 11. xvi. 244."

—LIDDELL and SCOTT.] Greek lexicographers distinguish SoSXof, slave, one

VOL. I. L
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full sense which it bears in ch. i. 1. The question remains,

how the sacred writer intended the clause Xptaros Se w? vws

ejrl TOV olKov avrov to be understood. The following views

have been taken of its meaning : (1.) Christ (is faithful) as a

Son, (is sure to be faithful) over His house ; so Bleek and De

Wette. This is inadmissible, first, because if a>? depairwv is

equivalent to ut famulus, m? vlos cannot be rendered by quem-

admodum filius ; and further, because this interpretation would

require eavrov (over His own house), making the church to be

here the house of Christ,—a phrase of which, as we have seen,

Scripture affords no other examples. (2.) Another interpreta

tion admits of two forms : Christ (is faithful) over His house

as Son, or Christ as Son over His house (is faithful). For the

former, appeal might be made to x. 21, a great priest over (ejri)

the house of God ; for the latter, to Matt. xxv. 25, thou, wast

faithful over (ejri) a few things. So Tholuck and Liinemann;

Tholuck, however, referring avrov to Christ, Liinemann (as

we have done) to God. But even in this its more accept

able form, we cannot approve of this assumption of an ellipsis

of TTICTTO? ecmv, forasmuch as the construction TTKTTO? ejri

would totally efface the emphatic antithesis of ev r& ot/cy and

eirl TOV OIKOV. According to this, the sentence is a purely

nominal one, admitting of no other ellipsis than that of the

logical copula ; and as we cannot, with Erasmus and others,

refer avrov to uto? (suam ipsius domum), there remains but one

other interpretation. (3.) Christ is (or stands) as Son over (God's)

house, being not merely faithful as a servant, like Moses, em

ployed in the house, but placed as a Son over it. In this

way only the intentional antithesis of ev and eirl is brought

out sharp and clear. Moses, as servant, resembles the house

in this, that he, like it, stands under God who formed it, and

so is employed in a household which is not his own, but only

entrusted to his care : Christ, as Son, resembles the builder

politically or morally perfectly nnfree, from olxirv;, house-servant or mes

senger, one who has a master but is not in bondage, and Stpiis-tt», a mini

stering friend of lower rank. So Ammonius Hesychius, Thomas Magister,

etc. The usus loquendi of Scripture has ennobled the meaning of ooDXo;, yet

still the notion connected with Stpancu» remains a peculiar one. Euripides,

in a fragment, uses S<axovof for it : Tlttrrov fttn otJ» tJnat xpv TO» 8/aXo»o».—

NANCK, Tragicorum Gr. fragmenta, p. 377.
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of the house in this, that He, like the builder, stands over the

house ; for, by virtue of His Sonship, the house is His own :

as K\rjpovofj.o<; Tratrow (i. 2) He stands on the same line with

the KaracrKevdcras iravra ; whatever is the Father's, is also His

jure hcereditatis. We have in this not indeed a direct, but

certainly an indirect, proof of the Godhead of Christ, the idea

of uws including it. The author employs here the name

X/3WTO? instead of 'I^aou? intentionally. He who was for

merly called 'I^croC? is called X/JIOTO?, as Lord in contradis

tinction to servant, as fulfiller of the law in contradistinction

to him who gave testimony of future fulfilment. Most modern

expositors efface the intimation here given of this typical rela

tion, in that they understand by XaX^fl^cro/j.et'a the Thorah

(law), which it was Moses' office to proclaim to the people (Bl.,

De W., Thol., Liinem.). Ebrard and Hofmann, however,

decide, with good reason, in favour of the interpretation found

inadmissible by Bleek and the others,—namely, that it refers

to the gospel of the New Testament, and to that exclusively,

and not, as Bengel says, at once to the Thorah in its prophetic

aspect and the gospel. Moses held the charge of a depdirwv,

"for a testimony of those things which were to be spoken

after," that is, of the future perfect revelation of God through

the Son (i. 2a). As he prophesied of the Son, the Apostle of

the final salvation, by his position and faithfulness in his call

ing, so also did he by his testimony (John v. 46, 39). And

equally did the Old Testament house of God, in which Moses

was a servant, namely the Old Testament church, which had

as centre-point the " tabernacle of testimony " (Acts vii. 44 ;

Rev. XT. 5), with its typical furniture and order, prophesy of

the New Testament house of God, over which Christ is set as

Son, namely the New Testament, which has its centre-point in

Christ, in whom God was manifested in human form; and thus

the a-tojvcocrt<; (tabernacling) of God with men, preftgured in the

Old Testament atcrjvrj (tabernacle) is realized in the antitype.

In this way we have an express parallel drawn between Mcnvcrrj^

«s? depdirwv and Xptcrro? to? vlos, and a latent parallel between

et5 papTVptov TWV XaX^&jcro/Aet'o)t' and ov ot/co? ecrpev ^/tcts ;

and it is not, as Lunem. calls it, " a strange perversion," when

Ebrard assumes that there is an antithetical relation of these

two members of the sentence. The reading o? 01*o? (D*,
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Uffenb. 6, G7**, It., Vulg.) is an old correction, made on the

supposition that avrov should be referred to Christ. The

article (ov ot/eo? for ov 6 owco?) is wanting, as in the passages

aptly compared by Ebrard (xi. 10 ; Ps. cxliv. 15, LXX.).

That avTov, ov refers to God, is evident from x. 21 ; 1 Tim.

iii. 15 ; 1 Cor. iii. 9, 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16 ; Eph. ii. 22 ; 1 Pet.

iv. 17, ii. 5. The church is always called only God's house,

never Christ's. The passages which Bleek quotes to the con

trary (Eph. iii. 17; John xiv. 23; Rev. iii. 20) prove nothing.

The house is named after its /carao-/eeuao-a?, and He is God,

who is also auctor primarius of the work of salvation, and of

the church of finished salvation, as well as of the church of

preparatory salvation. The phrase ov ot«o? ecr[tev ?7/u.ets inti

mates the thoroughly personal, inward, and spiritual nature of

the church. Attached to this there is a conditional clause,

with which the tone of exhortation is resumed.

Ver. 66. So far as we hold fast the confidence and the

boasttng of hope \tmshaken to the end],

The words pe^p1 T^ou? @e/3alav of text, rec., recognised

already as a gloss by Mill, but now defended by Bleek, De

Wette, Tholuck, Liinemann, are undoubtedly to be expunged,1

as an interpolation from ver. 14. For, 1st, It is highly impro

bable that so rhetorically practised a writer as our author should

have repeated himself in so short a space ; and 2cKy, /Se/8ot'av

(instead of /3e/3atov, or even as one MS. has it, /3e/3cua) is very

harsh, whether we explain it as taking its gender from irapprj-

crlav (as most do) or from eXTrt'So? (as Stengel and Tholuck) :

the latter giving a better sense, but being grammatically harsher

still.

If the reading were /3e/3atov, the words might be considered

genuine ; but /3e/3alav is too sure a sign that they are supplied

from ver. 14. Hence we hold with Tischendorf, that the Cod.

Vat. gives the original here : eav (Lucif. Calar., however, si

In, in'tt, thus indicating eatnrep) TrJV irap<prja'Lav KOI TO Kav^rjfut

T-?75 eXTTtSo? Kar<ia"%wfj.ev (according to the usual accentuation,

instead of Karacr%S>pev). Thus runs the condition, on the con

1 So Tischendorf, following B, ^Ethiop., Lucif., Ambr. The reading is

found in D (Greek and Lat.), and in the Vulgate [also in Cod. Sinait.—

TR.].
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tinuance of which depends the reality of our being God's house

(cujus domus sumus ac porro erimus, si obtinuerimus). The geni

tive T»j5 eXTTjiSo? pertains as well to TrJV irapprjalav (comp. vi.

11, the kindred expression Tr\tjpo<f>optav TV? eXTrt5o?) as to TO

/cav%rjfjM (comp. x. 23, the kindred expression opo\<r/lav TrJS

e\irlSo<i). Ilapprjcrta is used here in a sense not essentially

different from that which it has, for instance, in Acts, where

it always denotes the unreserved and joyful openness or frank

ness of confessing and preaching the gospel : here, and iv. 16,

x. 19, 35, where the only relation meant to be expressed is that

of the Christian to God, not to men, it is the inward state of

full and undisturbed confidence. Kav^rjfj.a, which is coupled

with irapprjcrta, denotes the joyful opening of the mouth, which

is the result of this confidence. This word Kav^rjfjM occurring

elsewhere exclusively in St. Paul's epistles, is not to be taken

as quite synonymous with the likewise almost exclusively

Pauline tcav^o-ts. Kav^rjcrts signifies the act of rejoicing;

Kav-^rjpa (passive) the product or object of this act. Add to

this, that eXW? is considered here rather with respect to the

unseen riches which are its object, than as an affection of the

mind (comp. Rom. viii. 24, eXTrt? /SXeTro/tez/?? OVK eaTtv eXvrt'?) :

so that irappio-la T^? eXTn'So? is the assured confidence upon

which hope in this sense is founded ; and tcav^rj/jM 7775 eXm'So?

is the noble boasting which his hope assures to the Christian,

or the object of that boasting which he has in his hope. If the

New Testament church of God holds fast (Kare^etv = obtinere,

to maintain) the treasure of hope, notwithstanding all the con

tradictions between the present and the promised future, in the

midst of all dangers of offence and falling away prepared for

her by the threatenings and allurements of the enemies of the

cross, then, and only then, does she continue the house of God,

under the faithful and fostering care of Christ, the now exalted

only Son of God, her Brother, her Apostle, and her High Priest.

VERS. 7-19. A fresh exhortation, based on the preceding doctrine,

not to harden the heart against a messenger of God so much

greater than even Moses, and this in order not (like the gene

ration in the wilderness) to lose an entrance into God's rest.

The sacred writer gives now a turn to his exhortation, which
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he had already in view when instituting the comparison between

Christ and Moses. Israel's self-obduration against the word of

God, as given by Moses in the wilderness, had received a fearful

punishment The example of this punishment he now presents,

as a mirror of warning to the readers of his epistle, that they

may pay more earnest heed than Israel of old had done to the

word of God, which is now proclaimed to them by the Son of

God Himself, the greatest of apostles, and by His messengers,

the apostles under Him. Instead of putting this reference and

warning in words of his own, the sacred writer takes them from

the ninety-fifth Psalm, in which the psalmist himself, referring

to the Thorah, reminds the men of his own time of the judg

ments which had fallen on their fathers, and of the unbelief by

which they had forfeited the promised inheritance.

In the original this Psalm is anonymous ; but the LXX.

entitles it atvos q>$jjs (~W J*t?nn, which occurs in no Hebrew

title of a Psalm) TU> AavtS. Our author, too, as will be seen

in ch. iv., assumes it to be a Psalm of David ; and if to this

assumptive weight no valid objection can be raised, yet should

nothing be thereby decided in an historical-critical sense regard

ing its authorship. In the view of the synagogue and of the

New Testament, the whole Psalter is Davidic ; the whole Psalm

poetry is born of the Spirit that came upon David at his anoint

ing. If we consider the Psalm in itself, it begins with a tetra

stich, vers. 1, 2, containing a call to worship God and sing His

praise : the grounds for this call are given in two decastichs,

3-76, 7c-ll. Jehovah (1) is God above all gods. He is (2)

the Creator, in whose power are all things,—earth, hills, sea,

and dry land. He is (3) Israel's God, and Israel is the sheep

of His hand : His own creative hand has called them into

existence. Thus the first decastich gives three grounds for the

summons to kneel before the Lord and worship Him. The

second founds it on an exhortation not to leave the gracious

call of God unheeded, and to remember the judicial wrath

which had swept away the generation in the wilderness. This

second decastich our author appropriates : he not merely quotes,

but appropriates it. For to connect Sto, ver. 7, with /SXeirere,

ver. 12, and to look on /ea&a? \eyet and all that follows as a

parenthesis (Bb'hme, Bleek, Liinemann), is inadmissible. This

parenthesis is so long, that one entirely forgets the 816, ver. 7 ;
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and the second Sto, ver. 10 (no matter whether written S10 or

St o, as Liinemann will have it), would look as if purposely

intended to confuse both reader and hearer, especially the

latter.

The shorter parenthetic quotations, vii. 21, x. 20 sq., standing

without causing any possibility of confusion between the major

and minor propositions, cannot be compared with such a monster

of a period as this would be. It would be far better to say that

the author left out the applicative clause, commencing with Sto,

ver. 7, namely, fj/tj aK^pvvrjTe TO? KapSlas vp&v (Thol., De

Wette). Kom. xv. 3, 21, 1 Cor. i. 31, ii. 9, have been cited as

parallels ; but in all these passages there is no proper ellipsis.

It is entirely wrong to speak of an ellipsis of the minor ; it is the

major that is incomplete, not the minor. The major proposi

tion, namely, is blended into one with the subordinate proposi

tion ; and the result apparent is fundamentally the same as

when, for instance, Herodotus says, iii. 14, w? Se \eyercu VTT

AlyvTnicov Saxpvetv fj.lv Kpotcrov for Sa/cpvet fJ.ev Kpolaof, or

Cicero, di off. i. 7, 22, atque ut placet Stoicis, quce in terra

gignantur, ad usum hondnis omnia creari, for ereata sunt (see

Kiihner, § 857e). Thus, in the above-cited passages of St. Paul,

the continuation of the main proposition begun with dXXa or

otherwise, is contained in the subordinate proposition beginning

with /ea0w?, and also composed of a quotation from Scripture.

Now, as the words of the Psalm cited in our passage have

themselves a form which fits them to serve as continuation of

the main proposition commencing with Sto, we can, even in the

light of above Pauline parallels, come to no other conclusion

than that the author intended Sto . . . a-^ftepov . . . prj cr/c\rj-

fvvrfre to be taken together, and that he thus makes the ex

hortation of the Psalm his own (Klee, Ebrard, and others).

In taking this view, I do not find that the words of God

coming in vers. 9-11 " occasion great harshness " (Liinem.) :

this change of speaker is derived from the Psalm itself ; for

there the warning of the psalmist, while meditating on the

word of God in the Thorah, Num. xiv. 21-23, suddenly changes

into the words of Jehovah Himself. It is the momentous truth

just now expressed, that the possession of salvation is condi

tioned by faithfulness in keeping it, which induces the author

to continue :
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Ver. 7. Wherefore, as the Holy Ghost saith, To-day, if ye

will hear his voice.

Every word of Scripture is as such a word of the Holy

Ghost ; for Scripture in all its parts is deortvev<rro<; (2 Tim. iii.

16). It is the Holy Ghost, surveying at once all times, who

forms the word applicable to the present, and at the same time

meeting the exigencies of the future. In this, and in no other

sense, does our author regard the Psalm, which moreover, by

that sudden introduction of the Lord speaking, assumes the

character of a prophetic Psalm. The crrjpepov is in the first

instance the present of the psalmist, not a future point of time

detached from that present ; and yet not a day of twenty-four

hours, and, to speak in general, not a limited period under

the Old Testament economy, but the second great day of sal

vation following the Mosaic period of redemption, and which,

when our author wrote, had reached its noontide height.1 It is

generally thought that the words of the Psalm with which he

1 The following in many respects remarkable Messianic haggadah, from

T. B. Sanhedrin 98a, shows that by the synagogue also, the " To-day"

of the Psalm was made to refer to the great second period of redemption

(the times of Messiah) : " Rabbi Joshuah ben Levi once found the prophet

Elijah standing at the entrance of the cave of Rabbi Simeon ben Jochai. He

asked him : < Shall I reach the world to come f ' The prophet answered: < If

the Lord here will' " (pIK, Lord, that is, the invisible Shechinah, which

Elijah has present with him). " Whereupon R. Joshuah went on to relate:

' / saw two (myself and hint), but I heard the voice of Three' " (that is, the

voice of the Shechinah was added to their own). " He asked him again :

< When will Messiah comel' Elijah answered, < Go and ask Himself.'

Joshuah: < And whither ?' Elijah: < He sitteth at the gate of Rome.'

Joshuah: < And how is He to be recognised ?' Elijah: < He sitteth among

poor and diseased persona, who all vnbandage their wounds at once, and

bandage them up again, while He unbindeth and bindeth up again one wound

after another ; for His thought is, Perchance I shall be catted for (summoned

to manifest Himself), and then I must not be hindered (as would be the case if

He had opened all wounds at once).' Joshuah went to Him (the Messiah), and

said : Peace be with Thee, my Master and Teacher ! He answered : Peace

be with the son of Levi ! Joshuah asked : Lord ! when eamest Thou f He

answered: To-day. Joshuah returned to Elijah, who inquired of hint: ' What

said He unto theef Joshuah: < Peace be with thee, son of Levi!' Elijah:

< Thereby hath He assured to thee and to thy father a prospect of attaining

the world to come.' Joshuah : < But He hath deceived me there, in that He

said to me that He would come to-day.' Elijah : < Nay; for what He meant

was, To-day, if ye witl hear His voice.' "
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begins, must in the original be translated, " O that ye would

hear His voice" (DK as in Ps. Ixxxi. 9) ; but a glance at the

plan on which the Psalm is composed, shows us that DK is

hypothetical, and that ver. 8 is the conclusion grounded on the

antecedent supposition, and this without our needing to assume

" a little gap here," with Olshausen, who delights so much in

enriching the Psalms with gaps. For the second of the two

decastichs—which, presenting themselves unsought, follow the

prologue, vers. 1, 2—begins with vpa DS. Consequently we

must adopt the interpretation which accords with such passages

as Ex. xxiii. 22, and which, moreover, is on other grounds the

most obvious interpretation. Thus the LXX., and also Trg.

The author evidently follows the LXX., and especially the

form the text has in the Cod. Alex. At the same time, it is a

question whether this version has not been altered in this and

other passages, from regard to the Epistle to the Hebrews.

Xext follows the clause dependent upon eav, K.T,\., which is at

the same time the continuation of the main proposition, begun

with Sto.

Ver. 8. Harden not your hearts, as at the provocation, on the

day of the temptation in the wilderness.

Two instances of Israel's tempting God are cited as warn

ings ; the first of which (Num. xx. 1-13) took place in the

fortieth, the second (Ex. xvii. 1-7) in the first year after the

exodus. Moses also refers to both these instances in his parting

benediction (Deut. xxxiii. 8). They serve to show how Israel's

self-obduration continued through the whole probation of the

forty years. Moses recounts them in chronological order ; here,

with equal propriety, that order is reversed. The second oc

currence gave its name to the place called Meribah (n^nD *D),

the first to that called Massah (n3nni HDD). The text in the

Psalm literally rendered would be.: Harden not your hearts as

at Meribah, as on the day of Massah in the wilderness. The

Septuagint translates the proper names (Meribah freely,1 by

IIapairtKpacrfj.6<;—embitterment; Massah exactly by IIetpacrpo<;—

temptation) without intending to deprive them of their appella

tive character, though the rendering of DVD by Kara rrjv rjpepav

1 As if from IID, while ranD 'O is always more accurately redered itiup
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followed by rov iretpaafjMv has had that effect. Kara, used of

time, may sometimes be rendered by towards, as Acts xvi. 25,

towards midnight; sometimes by- on or during, as here, on the

day, and Heb. ix. 9, the time during which. The sacred writer

proceeds with ov in a local sense, corresponding to the Hebrew

"IB>K, which has both local and temporal meaning, like the

German da.

Ver. 9. Where your fathers tempted me, proved me, and saw

my works forty years.

I have given the translation of the text, rec., which runs

thus : ov ejreipacrav p.e ol iraTepe<; v/juav, eSoKt/juurdv pe. The

LXX. Vat. omits the second pe, Alex, the first /ae. Instead of

eoo/ctpaadv pe, A.B.C.D.*E., Uff. 73, 137, Lucif., Clem. Alex.,

and likewise the Itala (ubi temptaverunt patres vestri in experi-

mento) and Coptic, read ev SOKIJUUrIO,—a reading which, on

account of this distinguished testimony, has been accepted by

Lchm., Bleek, and Tischd., who at the same time, in accordance

with most of the above-named authorities, leave out the first

fj.e. The text in this way stands thus : ou ejretpacrav ol irarepes

vfuav ev So/a/wwto. tcal elSov TO, ep^/a JJiOV recrcr. errj = where

your fathers tempted in proving, and saw my works forty years ;

which must be thus understood : They made experiments with

the divine government, trying whether it would evince itself,

and so again and again were made to recognise manifestations of

its providential sovereignty (TO, epya being object to ejretpcurav

as well as to e'Sot/). This reading so explained is plausible,

but diverges widely from the original text, which makes not the

Lord's works, but Himself, the object of the tempting and the

proving. Moreover, it is quite inconceivable how the author

-should come to make this alteration of the LXX. For his

honour, we may surely assume that he was not misled, as Bleek

thinks, by an accidental error of transcription in the copy of

the Septuagint he used. On the other hand, et> SoKrfuuriq

becomes intelligible, provided we leave the pe after ejrelpcurav

undeleted, and assume that the author wrote as Cod. Uffenb.

reads,1 and Clem. Al. (Protrept. c. 9, § 84) quotes, ov eiretpao-dv

1 We have already observed that this MS. appears to have preserved the

original reading of i. 3.
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fj.e ol irarepe? vp5>v ev SoKtpacrla.1 For if the text stood in our

author's Septuagint as in the Cod. Vat., ov ejrelpacrav fj.e ol waT.

vfj.&v, eSoKtfj.acrav tcal elSov rA eyyya pov, then it is conceivable

that he preferred to change this bare eSoKfaaaav, which it is

slightly against the original to connect with ra e/rya /jtov, into

the ev SoKt/jLacrta corresponding to a Hebrew gerundive. That

he deals pretty freely with the LXX., may be seen from the

fact that, in opposition to the LXX. and the Hebrew original,

he connects Tecrcrapd/covra (Tischd., following A.B.C. and other

authorities, always has recro-epaKovra, recraepe^ Alex., originally

Ionic; Kiihner, § 354, 12) enj with elSov, and expressly separates

it by Sto from what follows. The reason is evident, and has

been recognised by older commentators, Schottgen for instance

(see Bleek, ii. 439). It is not as the period of the irpocro%6t^ew,

but as that of the ISetv ret epya rov Qeov, that the forty years

of the Psalm find their antitypical parallel in the history of the

church of Christ which the author was reviewing. There were

forty years from the first proclamation of salvation by the Lord

Himself (ii. 3), that is, from the commencement of His public

ministry, to the destruction of Jerusalem, the forty Messianic

years ; to which even the synagogue bears unwilling testimony,

when it is stated in the Talmud, Pesikta, Tanchuma, and

Sohar, that " the days of the Messiah shall last forty years :

for it is said (Ps. xcv. 10), Forty years was I angry with this

generation ; and (Ps. xc. 15), Make us glad according to the

days wherein Thou hast humbled us, and the years wherein

we have seen evil." These forty years must have almost

elapsed when our author wrote. What awful and earnest

import is contained in the comparison implied between these

forty years and the forty years of the exodus under Moses I

The race then redeemed from Egypt persisted in their unbelief

and tempting of God, notwithstanding the wondrous deeds

of His condescending grace which He showed them time

after time.

1 Apollinarins' paraphrase is :

'fi; -^etpc; CVT£ Stolo -'.%--/. Tfn^t1a» tpr,fton

Tft£T=pot Totrpwltttt e-xrttp»toatvro roxye;-

What was the reading of his text of the Septuagint can hardly be deter

mined from this.

2 Compare Bredow, de dialecto Herodotea, pp. 279-281.
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Ver. 10. Wherefore I was sore vexed with that generation,

and said, They do always err in their heart ; but they knew not

(did not recognise) my ways.

IIpocroxdi^etv is an exclusively Hellenistic word, signifying

to feel (rarely to cause) annoyance, repugnance, loathing. It

is formed from o^dl^etv, o^detv, which stands in the same rela

tion to a%decrdai as iropdelv to irepdetv.1 The Codd. vacillate

between rfj yeveS, exeivrj (rec. and LXX.) and TJJ yev. ravry ;

the observation of some expositors (Bohme, BL, De W.), that the

author may have wished by rav-rg to make the passage apply

more closely to his readers, attributes to that pronoun a sense

impossible in this connection. Next follow the words in which

God rebukes the self-hardening of His people, in order to bring

them to a knowledge of themselves and to repentance : KOI elirov

(Lchm. el-jra, as the Vatican Septuagint and the Cod. Alex.

here, while at Ps. xcv. 10 it has eljrov) aej ir\avwvrat rfj Kapcl-t.

" They always do err " gives the sense of the participial and

therefore intransitive Hebrew term. In reference to this

follows aitrol Sk (so LXX. Al., whereas Vat. KOI avrot) OVK

eyvcocrav TOS 0S0u? pov. I can understand the Se only as adver

sative : God has set their error before their eyes ; but Israel

has refused to recognise His ways, so as to turn back from

their own way of error. The VV SO Dni of the original (comp.

Ps. Ixxxii. 5 with the preceding context) was probably intended

to be taken in the same way. God had not immediately

punished the disobedience of His people with forfeiture of all

the promises. He had remonstrated with them. But His call

to repentance had been unavailing : they had remained without

knowledge ; they had refused to recognise the purpose of His

dealings with them.

Ver. 11. So that I sware in my wrath, Surely they shall not

enter into my rest.

It is not necessary to render, with Bleek and Liinemann,

as then I sware ; for &>?, like 1tsfc (Ew. § 337, a), can, as con

secutive particle, signify " so that." No doubt it is, when

equivalent to wore, usually construed with the infinitive, but

sometimes with the optative and dv (e.g. Xen. CEcon. viii. 14),

1 Compare Eustathius, 143, 13, ix TOV opvptxev ix8r,<tat TO ;raoa TO/;

tu iretpyxSn (Lobeck, 'Ptycarjxc'i', p. 227).
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and rarely, as here, with the indicative (ware ofj.6crat pe); comp.

Herod, ii. 135, w? ... eg£fj.a9ov (Winer, p. 410). On the other

hand, the el of the oath is a Hellenistic Hebraism. The EK of

the Psalm refers back to the DK of the original passage, Num.

xiv. 21-23. This passage (comp. Deut. xii. 9) also shows clearly

that Kardiravcns is the promised settlement in Canaan in peace

and freedom, after long wandering in foreign lands. It would,

however, be a superficial conception of the idea, to suppose that

it meant nothing more than this outward fulfilment, which

outward fulfilment was itself so imperfect as to stir the hearts

of all believers to inquire after something higher which lay

behind it. The warning expressed in the language of the

Psalm, Harden not your hearts, and enforced thereby, is now

followed by an exhortation to mutual, and, as it were, pastoral

watchfulness over each other's souls.

Ver. 12. See to it, brethren, that there be not in any one of

you an evil heart of unfaithfulness (exhibited) in departing from

tJte living God.

This warning is introduced without any connecting parttcle,

such as Se, which is actually found in a Moscow MS. (116), but

would be here unsuitable,1 or ovv, which is supplied by Itala

and Ethiop., and would be much better. The writer rejects

any such connecting particle, in order to make this warning,

/9Xe7rere, stand out more distinctly from the dark background

of the preceding paragraph, as a similar jSXeVere at xii. 25 is

thrown up, so to speak, by the light background of the glorious

description of Christian privileges which there precedes it.

-BXeirere /u^TTOTe is equivalent to curate ne forte. The indica

tive after fj-^irore (as Col. ii. 8, comp. Luke xi. 35 : Winer,

p. 446 ; Rost, p. 660 sqq.) implies that there is urgent cause

for apprehension founded on the actual state of the case. The

expression is not unclassical,2 but it is still more Hebraistic.

Mrfjrore eorat is equivalent to the Hebrew t•P!V }9 ; elvat, like

'"'T'^J being here = existere. In tcapSta irovrjpa airufruvi also, the

1 It would be too remote to indicate the continuation of the previous

warning, vers. 7, 8.

2 Comp. Aristoph. Eccl. 487, ^tptaxo^ottftiuv . . . ft*i %v.uQopel ytnyaerat

TO xpayftet ; and Plato, Men. p. 89 B. We would guard the youth, etc.,
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usual mode of expression xapSta irovrjpd is blended with the

Hebraistic tcapSta aiTurrtas (comp. Ps. xc. 12, nD3n 33^). The

question whether a-ntariof; is the genitive of cause (e.g. Bleek)

or of consequence (De Wette), should not be put at all : it is

the genitive of quality in the widest sense (Thol.). It is quite

correct to say, either that airurrta (unbelief, unfaithfulness)

leads to irovrjpla (wickedness), or that it proceeds from it ; but

entirely wrong to maintain the one to the exclusion of the

other : a-jrwrria is both the root and the full fruit of irovtjpia.

Nor is the expositor at liberty to separate ideas which mutually

interpenetrate in the thought and expression of the writer.

KapSla irovrjpb airurrlas is a heart perverted through sin (cor

pravuni), which, viewed in its relation to God, has airurrta

for its characteristic condition. In regard also to this a-jrtaria,

we have not to decide whether it signifies unbelief or un

faithfulness : the word contains both significations, which

mutually involve each other, inasmuch as faith (i.e. true belief)

and faithfulness (fidelity) (blended also in the Hebrew nJiDK,

an abiding [t^-H = pev-etv] and a holding fast) have self-

surrender or devotion as their common fundamental charac

teristic. That airtaTM combines the idea of unfaithfulness

with that of unbelief, is shown by the clause et> r$ airoarrjvat

airo Qeov £OWTO? added, to describe more exactly the tcapSta

ijrovrjpcl aiTurrtas by one of its symptoms. This clause eV T«» air.,

K.T.X., cannot be taken in connection with Icrrat, in the sense,

" lest it show itself in departing" etc. The evil heart which

keeps not faith or faithfulness, does actually announce itself in

a departing from God, who is purposely called here the living

God, not merely as He who exists, but also as one who gra

ciously manifests Himself, and judicially punishes when His

grace is unthankfully rejected, into whose hands it is a fearful

thing to fall (x. 31). The Hebrews are exhorted to take good

heed that not one of them call forth such judicial dealing: they

must not let it come to this. And /9X«reTe prfjrare involving

some such negative proposition as this, the author can continue

with an a\\d (but).

Ver. 13. But exhort one another daily, while it is called

To-day ; lest any one of you be hardened through the deceitfulness

of sin.
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If -jrapaKd\elre eawovs were to be understood of each

one exhorting himself, the writer must have said TrapaKa\etTe

e«a<7To? eavrov ; but irapatca\etv eavrov is a phrase of which

probably no example could be produced. But, inasmuch as

both classical Greek and that of the New Testament (Col.

iii. 16 for instance) employ eavrotxs for aXX^Xou?,1 the call

here addressed to the Hebrew church can only mean that she

should exhort herself in all her members, that is, that they

should exhort one another. This they ought to do without

intermission of a single day, a%pt<; o5 TO cr^fj-epov Ka\elrat.

The general sense of these words is clear : so long as the day of

grace lasts. "A^pt (from a/epo?) and pe^pt (from ftaKpo<>),

with their later forms a^pt? and pe^pts? are at least ety-

mologically distinguishable ; so that a%pt fixes the highest

point of an ascending historical line, and pe^t the extreme

point of an extending line. In actual use this distinction is

not observed (comp. iii. 14, pe^pt reXou?, with vi. 11, a%pi

reXou?) ; and a^t? ov as well as pe^pts ov is used in the

signification " so long as," of the whole course on one side unto

the terminating point : comp. Acts xx. 6, a^pts ^fj.epS>v irevre,

in the course ofJive days?

But the question remains, whether the translation should

be, " while it is called ' To-day] " i.e. " while < To-day' is so

called" (Vulg., Bleek, Liinem.), or " while the call ' To-day' is

uttered" (Calv., Bohme, Thol., De W.). If the rendering first

given means nothing more than, So long as a present day is

still spoken of, it is incorrect ; for TO crrjftepov (the To-day),

(comp. Luke xxii. 37), undoubtedly refers to the Di'n of the

1 The notion contained in savrov; is, of course, not quite the same as

that of aAAtiXow;, and hence the Greek grammarians differ as to whether

one can be used in quite the same sense as the other. (See Tryphonis

Gramm. Alex, fragmenta, ed. de Velsen, p. 29 seq.) The distinctions made

come to mere hair-splittings. But -while it is maintained by some, as

Philemon and Snidas, that '/>./.>;/..-,.: v may be substituted for 'manav, this is

-with right denied by others.

2 Attic writers (according to Moeris in his /.ijs/j) use a.xp< (f**xP<~)i not

axp'; (ftsKpli), or (according to Thomas Hagister) sometimes one, some

times the other form, before a word beginning with a vowel; but the Attic

use of the form with final c is very doubtful. (See Jacobitz on Thomas

Mag. p. 127.)

* Comp. Klotz on Devarins, p. 224 seq., according to whom

properly signifies up till now, and ptfflt »</n, until now.
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Psalm. If this, however, be understood, then the first render

ing coincides with the second, and we may translate with Luther,

So lange es Heute heisset,1 that is, So long as the word of earnest

exhortation, "To-day," is still sounded forth (/eaXetTat=is named

or proclaimed). The Hebrews are exhorted to give heed to the

time of grace of which the Psalm speaks, and during which

they may either obtain grace or incur judgment, and to employ

it in daily mutual exhortation, lest any one of them become self-

hardened. The aor. 1 pass. aK\rjpvv6fj of cnc\rjpvvecrdcu (Acts

xix. 9) may, especially with reference to the expression in the

Psalm (harden not your hearts), be taken here also in a middle

sense. But it would be scarcely possible to draw here a very

sharp and conscious distinction between the reflexive and the

passive sense of crK\rjpvvecrdat. In actual experience, a man

cannot finally and definitively harden himself, without being at

the same time hardened by God. Not that God hardens any

(to speak with our older dogmatists) positive out effective. His

proper will and direct work being only our salvation ; but He

may well be said to do so occasionaliter et eventualiter, when the

energizing powers of divine grace only serve to increase the

inward tumult in which they are swallowed up, and to fill up

the measure of human iniquity. And further, He may be said

to harden sinners judicialiter, when His judicial will comes into

operation, whereby that which was ordained for their " wealth"

becomes " an occasion of falling," and is so turned into judg

ment ; and when grace ceases to work, because it has exhausted

all the ways and means of showing mercy. Such a divine

judicial sentence, which would at the same time be a self-con

demnation, the Hebrews are exhorted to avoid by anticipatory

self-discipline. Instead of rt? e'f vp&v we must read, with

Griesbach, Lachmann, Bleek, and all moderns, e'f vfj.wv rt?.

The position of ef VfAWV before rt? is certainly significant ; but

for the antithetical reference to the forefathers in the wilder

ness, which, since Bleek and Bohme, is commonly found therein,

we should require a Kal (etiam),—a somewhat forced ellipsis.

It must therefore be thus explained : lest of you, the highly

favoured, any one should perish in that self-obduration. By

aiTarrj 77)5 apapTlas (reminding us of the 6 o^>t? rfjrdrrjcri pe of

Gen. iii. 13), sin, with her seductive siren voice, is personified

1 Literally, " BO long it is called to-day."
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as at Rom. vii. 11. 'A/jLaprla is here meant in the same sense

as the Sept. of Jer. xiv. 7, where it is the rendering of raiE>D,

backsliding, and of Dan. viii. 12, where it is the translation of

ySPS, transgression. So apostasy is called, as being sin in its very

essence. To warn the Hebrew Christians against such sin,

which is striving, now with threats and now with blandish

ments, to draw them back into the synagogue, and to arm them

for conflict with its various temptations, is the aim of our

epistle. And here already the sacred writer sets before his

readers the tendency of all such sin of unfaithfulness to end

in self-obduration, and shows them, as from afar off,1 how

behind it the door of repentance is shut.

He proceeds to confirm his exhortation to incessant mutual

watching and guarding against the sin of apostasy, by reference

to the greatness of the loss which would be thereby incurred.

Ver. 14. For partners of Christ are we become, so far as we

hold stedfast the beginning of our confidence unto the end.

The order of the text rec., pero^cx, <yctp yeyovapev TOV Xp.,

must be changed for the /teT. yap TOV Xp. yeyovapev of Gries-

bach, Lachmann, Bleek, Tischendorf,2 which throws its proper

emphasis on TOV Xp. On the other hand, we cannot concede

what most modern interpreters insist on, that ^ero^ot is not

here = socii, as in the quotation from the Septuagint version

of Ps. xlv., given at ch. i. 9, but =participes, as in iii. 1, vi. 4,

xii. 8 ; for /wro^ot in the sense of socii, and fj-ero^ in that of

societas, are not unknown to St. Luke and St. Paul (Luke v. 7 ;

2 Cor. vi. 14). Me'ro^o? signifies partner as well as partaker

(through a collateral idea not contained in the word itself, but

connected therewith) ; so that piro^pi TOV Xp. can equally

well signify those who partake of Christ, and those who partake

of that of which Christ is Himself partaker. But in the whole

previous discourse from ii. 5 is summed up the latter, not the

former notion, as was felt even by De Wette, although he

decides for the signification participes. The Sofa into which

our ap^jj-yo? has entered is, by virtue of the /cX^o-t? eirovpdvtos,

not merely His, but also ours, although, as respects its mani

festation and completion, so only in hope. As the Anointed

One in His kingly glory, He is called o Xpto-ros. Grace has

1 Comp. vi. 4-8, and notes there. * So also Cod. Sinait.

VOL. I. M
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made us His /^ro^ot (this is the force of the yeyovapev), or as

St. Paul says (Kom. viii. 17), avyK\tjpovofUtt with Him. We

have become so already, but continue in this fellow-holding

with Christ only so far as we suffer not ourselves to be bereft

of that hope which has for its substance and its aim this our

common possession, the heavenly glory. This is the leading

thought of the conditional clause, eavnep rrjv ap-fflv Trjs VTTO-

<rracrew; pfypt reXou? /3e/3alav Karaa^wjj^v. The ancient Greek,

Syrian, and Latin commentators and translators take, as also

Luther does, vTroorao-ts here, with manifold modifications of

the sense, in the same signification as i. 3 (substantia, subsit-

tentia, fundamentum) ; so Theodore of Mopsuestia understands

by it uxnrep rtvci <f>vcrtKrjv irpbs rbv Xptarbv Kotvwvtav, and

many explain it by reference to xi. 1 (where faith is defined as

eXTrtfo/tewot' VTTOOTOO-I?) : so, for instance, Kemigius-Primasius

(combining two interpretations, and in both the echo of earlier

commentators), fidem Christi per quam subsistimus et renati

sumus, quia ipsa est fundamentum omnium virtutum. But since

uTroarao-ts stands here in the same ethical connection as eXTr&

does (iii. 6), and is not only used in the LXX. for n?nin and

nipn, but also occurs in writers deserving special consideration

for the New Testament—such as Josephus, Polybins, and

Diodorus Siculus—in the signification of perseverantia and

fiducia, it is now almost universally conceded that here too it

must be taken as equivalent to firm confidence. Starting from

the fundamental notion of a firm position, taken under some

thing else, it acquires the ethical meaning of steady persist

ence, hope, or courage under discouragements or difficulties.

In our epistle, faith comes into consideration chiefly in this

aspect, as a confident expectation of the future glorious deve

lopment of what it already bears in itself as an appropriated

possession. This faithful hope, which takes not offence at the

servant form of the crucified Saviour, nor at the church which

bears His cross, but holds on its -way with joy, amid all contra

dictions and enigmas of the present, is called trjrocrrao-t?. We

have now to consider what the author means by ap^rjv Trj<;

uiroarao-etu?. Most modern commentators (Bleek, De Wette,

Liinem.) understand by it the good beginning of firm trust

which the Hebrews had once made, but were now in danger of

losing. Ebrard, on the ground that the beginning of faith in
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the church of Palestine, the oldest of all churches, could not

be thus referred to, draws the inference that this epistle must

have been addressed to a " circle of catechumens and neophytes"

and not to the Hebrew church at large. And unquestionably

the Christians of Palestine, especially those of Jerusalem, could

not have been now mere beginners in Christianity ; nor does our

author treat his readers as such. He makes it a ground of re

proach against them (v. 12), that their knowledge bears no pro

portion to the long time that they have already been in Christ :

he extols (vi. 10, x. 32, xiii. 7) their first love (Kev. ii. 4) and

their first faith (1 Tim. v. 12), maintained in a fight of afflic

tions, and the exemplary walk in faith of their departed rulers.

Accordingly, dp%rj rrjs vjrocrrao-ews refers here, not to the

beginning of believing confidence as inwardly experienced by

the Hebrews, but to their exhibition of it in the world,—fiducia

Christiana a lectoribus primitus exhibita, as it is correctly ex

plained by Bb'hme and Tholuck ; reXo? being the antithesis to

this ap%rj, as afterwards 0^?770? to reXe1omj? (xii. 2). They

are exhorted to hold fast their believing confidence in all the

intensity of its first manifestation unshaken pe^pt re'Xou?, unto

the end, i.e. the final redemption of individuals and of the whole

church. The edmep (according to the distinction taught by

Hartung between irep and 7e) implies that the first proposition

holds true in all its extent, provided only that the second be

added. What Christ possesses belongs also to them, and will

continue theirs, now concealed, but to be made manifest here

after, provided only they remain stedfast in their confidence of

faith, and so the close of their Christian course correspond to

its commencement.

This conditional character of the Christian inheritance of

salvation is further illustrated by the case of the Israelites, the

redeemed of Moses' time : they, too, forfeited their redemption,

by failing to fulfil its conditions

Vers. 15, 16. -While it is said, " To-day, if ye vrill hear his

voice, harden not your hearts, as at theprovocation:" Who then were

they that, having heard, gave provocation ? Was it not indeed all

who, under Moses' leadership, had come forth out of Egypt?

This passage is well fitted to strengthen the conviction that

there is a real progress in the exposition of Scripture. The
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ancients generally1 took nve<s (ver. 16) as an indefinilum;

so e.g. the Itala, whose erroneous rendering (quidam enim)

Jerome has retained. According to this view, the ov iravres

would be Joshua, Caleb, and the younger generation (which,

however, as Seb. Schmidt acknowledges, cannot strictly speak

ing be taken into account). So also Luther (following the

editions of Erasmus, Asulanus, and Gerbelius) translates : "for

some, when they had heard, gave provocation; howbeit, not all that

came out of Egypt by Moses" But that the author should call

the 600,000 who came out under Moses rtvds is unimaginable ;

and the appeal in favour of this interpretation to 1 Cor. x. 7-10,

where the apostle four times designates by rtves avrwv so many

subdivisions of the majority of Israel who had incurred judicial

punishment, is mere perversity. On the other hand, an appeal

to the rtves dictated by love of Rom. xi. 17 (comp. O.TTO pepovs,

ver. 25), would be better, though unwarrantable in this con

nection. Since the time of Bengel, the accentuation rtves has

justly made way everywhere, and the exclusive authority it at

present enjoys will not soon again be shaken.2 This mistake

about rtves made it impossible for the ancients to see the proper

construction of the ev ry \eyeadat, K.T.\. Even the Syrians,

with their rives, got no further. The impossible was regarded

as possible ; Chrysostom, for instance, held that ver. 15 is the

antecedent proposition to iv. 1, and all between a parenthesis.

Scarce any one will again propound this view.8 Since Kibera

(ob. 1591), many (and among the rest Bengel) have connected

ev rw \eyecrdat with ver. 13, thus making ver. 14 parenthetical;

in which case ver. 15 would be an awkward and quite unne

cessary addition. This view, likewise, is no longer heard of

Some, however, still cherish the delusion that the apodosis is

contained in ver. 15 itself. Bloomfield translates, as Luther

1 With exception of the Antiochene or Syrian school, whose traditions

are preserved by the Peshito, its daughter-version edited by Erpenius,

St. Chrysostom, and Theodoret.

2 The Hebrew version of the London Jews' Miss. Society still reads

IBHnK '3, " for some," which Biesenthal attempts to justify by references

to the 250 of Num. ivi. 35 and the 3000 of Ex. xxxii. 28.

8 It is much to be regretted that all we know of Theodore of Mop-

suestia's commentary on this text is, that he clearly discerned the absurdity

of the reading Tmt;, but not how he construed ver. 15 (p. 165, ed.

Fritzsche).
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also meant to be understood, When it is said, " To-day, if

ye will hear His voice," harden not your hearts.1 The sacred

writer could not possibly have more confused his readers than

by such an eV TU> Xeyecrftzt, referring to only one half of the

quotation from the Psalm : surely in such a case he would

(instead of ev 7w Xey.) have written Sto, and thus, as in ver. 7,

appropriated the whole quotation. Hence Winer, in his sixth

edition (p. 504, comp. 5th ed. p. 626), has, with good reason,

abandoned this his former view. It would be better to suppose,

with von Gerlach, that the author made the words of the Psalm,

from eav onwards, his own : While it is said, " To-day," harden

not your hearts when ye hear His voice. But can we imagine

such disruption of the words of the Psalm ? The natural sup

position, after such a formula as e. T. X., is, that all the words

from the Old Testament which follow belong to the quota

tion thus introduced. The view represented by the Peshito,

Erasmus, Luther—the view which has prevailed most exten

sively since the Reformation—that ver. 15 is intimately con

nected with ver. 14, satisfies this supposition. I was formerly

of opinion myself, that ver. 15, following upon ver. 14, con

cluded on the one hand the application of the Scripture text

(made vers. 12-14), and on the other formed the transition to

a further application, beginning ver. 16. In like manner,

Ebrard says, " With ev TO> \eyecrdat, the author gives, in words

of Scripture, proof and reason why a man must persevere in

faith in order to be a ^ero^o? TOV XptaTov." But this view

likewise rests on an illusion,—namely, that ev TU> \eyeo-dat can

signify, "since it is said," or " declared " (in Scripture itself).

But to express this the author would have written either Kaftu?

yeypcnrrat, or KOTO. TO <yeypafj-fj.evov, or o#rw? jap elprjtcev,

or Stb Xeyet, or the like. There remains, therefore, for con

1 This interpretation suggested, no doubt, the various reading py ox^y

pt!»£Te of D* and E* (?) here ; for elsewhere (iii. 8 and iv. 7) we have the

subj. pres. py mih-nnntm (in all stss.) where the sacred writer is directly

quoting from the Old Testament. Otherwise he follows, when writing in

his own person, the classical usage of ft,y with the subj. aor. and indie,

pres. The construction with subj. pres., which is common only in later

Greek, is not without example in the classical language : e.g. Thuc. i. 43,

pirn Btjew^t. ftyrt dftvnrrt. The omission of u; before tn rip s-apas-<-

Ke<uftu in the Cod. Uffenbach. (Tischend. Anecd. p. 183) is probably due

only to an error of transcription.
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sideration only the now nearly dominant view (Bb'hme, Klee,

Tholuck, Bleek, De "Wette, Liinemann), that ver. 15 really is

what it purports to be—the protasis to which the interrogative

clause, rives yap, K.T.\., forms the apodosis, yap serving to

make the question more pointed (Kiihner, § 833, 2, i). This

use of yap is idiomatic in the New Testament (Winer, p. 396),

found in St. Luke (Acts xix. 35, viii. 31) as well as in St.

Paul (1 Cor. xi. 22). It rests originally on the omission of

an intermediate clause, which the question is intended to con

firm or illustrate (see Frotscher's Glossary to Xenophon's

Hiero, under yap), though a conscious reference to such inter

mediate clause has almost entirely disappeared, if not quite so

entirely as in the Latin quisnam ? The follqwing is the train

of thought in the author's mind : When it is said in the Psalm,

" To-day, if ye will hear His voice, harden not your hearts, as

in the provocation," it is to be observed that these provokers to

whom the Psalm refers were themselves redeemed of the Lord,

and yet fell under wrath and came short of the promised rest.

These considerations, whereby he seeks to stimulate the con

science of the church of the redeemed of Jesus Christ, assume

with him the form of pressing questions, rives yap, TUTI Se,

rlcrt Se ; and even the answers given to these questions take an

interrogative form, the author thereby appealing to the con

science of his readers, which cannot deny the justness of these

answers. Against thus making ver. 16 the conclusion of the

period commencing with ver. 15, there is only the one objec

tion, that in all other instances the interrogative pronoun with

this yap stands either at the beginning of an independent

interrogative clause, or after a vocative (comp. Acts xix. 35),

but never, so far as I know, in a question which forms the

apodosis to a previous proposition. This objection, however,

may be met by assuming that, when the author began with ev

T& \eyeadat, it was not in his mind to continue with these

interrogations, but that the apodosis took involuntarily (as it

were) and by anacolouthon this interrogatory form. " When it

is said, To-day, etc. Yes, observe ! who were the people that

gave such provocation ? * namely, at Meribah and elsewhere—

and that after hearing (aKovcravres) the voice of God, to which.

xpatetn is used here absolutely, as Ps. cvi. 7 and elsewhere,

-without any necessity for supplying TO* 0£o'».
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in faith they should have yielded obedience!" Evidently an

intermediate thought is omitted—not such as that supplied by

Bohme, Ebrard, and others, " Was it then only those who

provoked at Meribah ? " nor that suggested by Bleek and De

Wette, " How can you ask ? " but one of much more import

ance, suggested to the author's mind by contemplation of the

high privileges vouchsafed to the church of the New Testa

ment, "What people were they who thus provoked God?"

We might think of such as had never heard the divine voice,

or witnessed its attestations. " Ah ! no," he replies (aXX' ov

like aX\' ov^i, Luke xvii. 7, etc. ; compare dXXa rl, Matt.

xi. 7-9), "was it not all whom God redeemed from Egyptian

bondage through Moses ? " * Then follows, with Se, another

question, answered as before by a fresh interrogation.

"Ver. 17. And with whom (with what sort of persons) was

he angered forty years f was it not with them that had sinned,

whose members dropped in the wilderness ?

It was then a company of redeemed persons, redeemed

though fallen, who provoked the divine wrath for the forty

years of wandering in the wilderness between Massah and

Me-Meribah. Those years were, on the one hand, years of

grace (so they are regarded, ver. 9) ; on the other, years of

wrath, as they are regarded here, in close connection with

Ps. xcv. 10, comp. Ps. xc. 7-11. With whom, it is asked, was

God compelled to be wroth and not gracious (though He had

been and was yet willing to become so) for all those forty

years ? The answer is given by another question—ou^t TO«

; (Hebr. 13 WB ~iVX1 K^n). 'AfMtprdvetv (like

ver. 13) is here used of such sinning as throws out of

grace by a presumptuous rejection of it, and wilful renuncia

tion of divine communion. No note of interrogation (Bohme,

Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Liinemann) ought to be placed

after ep^ptp at the end of the third clause. It is rightly

punctuated as an affirmative statement by Bengel, Griesbach,

Lachmann, and Tischendorf—wv TO, K&\a eireaev (Lachmann

1 Bengel, Schulz, Kuinoel, translate wrongly : " Nay, but it was simply

rach as," etc. This would require, in order to mark e?£X0oVr£f as the pre

dicate, the article before «-amj—<*XV ov% ol irauTt;, or without the article

<*.-*;--; or auft^cmrt;.
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and Bleek, ejre<rav, Alex. = ejreo-ov) ev rfj epfytp. It forms a

strict parallel to the clause tcai /SX6Tro/tet> of ver. 19. For vers.

18, 19 consist likewise of three clauses (in sense if not in form),

i.e. two questions and an affirmative proposition.

Vers. 18, 19. Unto whom, moreover, sware he that they should

not enter into his rest ? unless (it were) to those who had proved

unfaithful (disobedient) 1 And we see that they were unable to

enter in on account offaithlessness.

Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann, are quite in error in regard

ing ver. 19 as the conclusion drawn from what precedes, or,

as Ebrard expresses it, " a quod erat demonstrandum." Vers.

15, etc., is not a chain of deductions in logic, but a -plain

development of historical matters of fact for present warning

and instruction. As the affirmative clause following the second

question in ver. 17 proves the fearful reality of the divine

wrath against apostasy, by reference to the actual fulfilment

of the divine threatening, Num. xiv. 29-33, ev rfj eptjfj-tp ravry

irecretrat ret, Kw\a vftcov, in those who dropped memberwise (so

to speak) out of the living congregation in the wilderness, and

made of the whole a company (as it were) of wandering

corpses; so, in like manner, the KO\ /3\eirojtev of ver. 19 refers

to the evident fulfilment of the divine minatory oath, Ps.

xcv. 11, el eUre'tevo'ovrat et? rrjv KO/rdiravaiv fwv (comp. Num.

xiv. 21-23). The airurrla of ver. 19 corresponds to the

apaprrjaat of ver. 17 and the diretdrjaat of ver. 18. They

fell away in the sin of apostasy, they were disobedient to the

divine word, they exhibited themselves as utterly void of faith

in God. This was the reason why it became for them impos

sible, despite all striving and longing, to reach the promised goal.

What a solemn sermon lies in this fact for the redeemed under

the New Testament—for the church of Christ ! Then follows r

CHAP. iv. 1-10. An invitation (subjoined as conclusion to tht>

preceding) to enter by faith into that divine rest to which the

getwation of the wilderness attained not, into which Joshua

likewise was unable to bring his people,—the sabbath rest of

God Himself, of which His people are made partakers.

After the foregoing demonstration, that the fathers through
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unbelief had failed to reach the promised nnuD (Deut. xii. 9),

we naturally expect the thought : How careful should we be

not likewise to be excluded from it I This thought, which

necessitates a further declaration that the rest remains for us,

is immediately added.

Ver. 1. Let us therefore fear, lest, since there still is left a

promise of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to have

come short of it.

Leaving ther participial clause for the present, and taking

from it only the words rrjs /carairavo-ea)? avrov (TOV Qeov) as

to be supplied after va-Teprj/cevat, we have, first of all, to reject

decidedly the translation, " lest any one should think or imagine

that he has come too late, or has lost all opportunity of entering

into it " (Bretschn., Wahl, Ebr.) : the author would then be

warning his readers against the disheartening notion, that now

no hope at all were left of entering into the rest of God. But

(1) the warning, in this case, ought to have begun with /t?)

ovv So/ccH>fj.ev, or at least fj.rj ovv <j>o/3rj6cafj.ev, not cf>o/3rjdcafj..ev ovv ;

(2) the spiritual state of the readers which the epistle discovers

to us, shows no trace of such despondency regarding their per

sonal salvation ; and (3) the spiritual trial which such a view

supposes is a pure figment of the imagination. For it were too

sad a folly, even for one melancholy-mad to infer from the

fact, that the Israel of Moses' time forfeited the right of enter

ing into the promised rest, thai now there is no longer any

entering into such rest at all. Hence, although the language

might bear such interpretation (Sotcetv = imagine, as x. 29, and

the perfect = the aor., cf. Acts xxvii. 13), we must altogether

discard it, as not harmonizing with the <f>o/3rjdw/jiev ovv, and as

contrary to the purport and sense of the passage. We must

therefore take Sonetv in the sense of videri, as synonymous with

fyalvecrdat. But as So/cetv, putare, does not always signify a

groundless fancy, so neither does So/celv, videri, always signify

a deceptive appearing. It is also used of such appearance as

manifests an existing reality (hence Sofa, in the scriptural

sense = divine glory), and especially for that which appears in

public opinion, the credit or esteem in which any one stands

(Mark x. 42 ; Gal. ii. 9 ; Luke xxii. 24), and the manifestation,

more or less remote, of any real existence.
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Thus here : Let us be on our guard (<f>o/3rjdwfj-ev, subjunctive

of exhortation, as Philo, ii. 674 ; the same <j>o/3rjOcafj/ev is to be

understood after Phil. ii. 12), lest any of you should seem to have

remained behind (Bl., De W., Thol., Liinem., and most others).

The author addresses the church (the reading e'f jp&v instead

of e'f vfj-&v, which Faber Stap. contends for, is only a correction

or mistake, made for the sake of conformity), while beginning

with the communicative fyo/3rjdS>fj.ev, to express his anxiety for

then: welfare. The phrase Sotcfj vtnep'tjKevat for vcrrep^crrj in

one aspect softens the expression (Oekum., Theophyl.),1 and in

another makes it more pointed, as Parcus already remarked

correctly, and not too subtly (Seb. Schmidt) expressing the

sense of the word : Verbo Soxy sollicitudine tanta hie opus esse

innuit, ut non modo quce revera nos frustrent sed etiam, quo;

videantur frustratura, provide caveamus. They are bound to

take earnest heed that there be not even the semblance of any

one of them having remained behind. 'Tarepetv, as fre

quently also in classic writers, = to remain behind something,

so as not to attain to what is striven for, to fail or come short

of it. The goal thus missed, which is here to be supplied in

the genitive, is the rest of God.2 When a man's life of faith,

endeavour after holiness, and perseverance in his Christian

profession, begin to grow languid, he seems to be a uare/»7/«B?,

that is, one who has let pass by the proper time for entering in

with others into the rest of God. But if, in the case of the

New Testament church, we may still, as in that of the Old

Testament in the time of Moses, speak of a rest of God as the

goal of their pilgrimage, we must also be able to point to a

promise of entering such rest. That there is such a promise,

is declared by the foregoing participial clause, Karakenropevrjs

enwyyeX/a? elcre\detv els TrJV Karairavcrw avrov. It is now

universally acknowledged that this has nothing to do with the

phrase Kara\efaretv rrjv ejrarffe\lav, to leave or neglect the

promise (Luther : see Acts vi. 2), and that eira-yye\ta does not

mean commandment (mandatum), but, as always in the New

Testament (occurring most frequently in St. Paul and St.

Luke), promise or pledge. It is combined with the simple

1 See Frotscher's glossary to Xenophon's Hiero, under JoxtiV.

1 Comp. Pbilo, ii. 656, where a similar genitive follows

t -;;; xaro, Qvatv o'Sof.
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infinitive instead of rov elcre\detv (comp. xi. 15 ; Acts xiv. 5 ;

Winer, p. 285, § 44) : There still remains a promise of enter

ing into God's rest. The idea is utterly false, which many

commentators, especially modern ones, introduce here ; namely,

that the promise of entering into God's rest was not fulfilled

in the case of the generation in the wilderness, and therefore

still remains open. That were a strange logic ! The older

generation in the wilderness perished, indeed ; but the younger

entered into Canaan, came to Shiloh (a spot in the very heart

of the country, which had its name from rest, Josh, xviii. 1),

and found a settled dwelling-place of their own, in which the

Lord planted them, and in which He vouchsafed them long

periods of peace. Nor could it follow from the fact that the

generation which came out of Egypt fell short of the rest of

God, that there should still be a rest remaining. That fact is

indeed a warning example, but not the legitimate premiss to

such a conclusion. On the contrary, the author has yet to

prove that there is still a promised rest remaining, notwith

standing Joshua's having led the younger generation into the

land of promise. Commentators are in grievous error when

they think that this proof is contained in what has preceded ;

whereas the author introduces it first in that which follows,

and does so by making a use of Ps. xcv. which we should

hardly have imagined unless conducted to it by his own words

in iv. 2, etc. We are not therefore at liberty to carry it back

to iv. 1, where we find only the unproved thesis—" We are not

come too late to find a promise ; for a promise still remains, if

only we be very careful not to fall short of it."

Ver. 2a. For unto us has a gospel been preached as well as

unto tltem ; but the word preached did not profit them.

'Hpets (tcal 70/5 t7/te«), the omission of which has been

thought inconvenient (Bleek), is here omitted intentionally.

De Wette and Liinemann would place the emphasis upon eV^tez/

evrr/ye\tcrpevot, we have also a message of salvation ; not, also

we have such a message ; but it is better, however, to take Kal

yap here in the sense of etenim than in that of nam etiam, and

so make the emphasis fall on tcaddirep KaKelvot.1 Except in

1 " As even they had such a message." It must be allowed that xat in

this connection has sometimes intensive, sometimes only copulative force,
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Acts xv. 7, xx. 24, the noun evcvyye\tov occurs neither in St.

Luke's writings nor in our epistle (where it might have been

employed, as at ii. 1-3) ; but evoyyeXtfeo-ftw, as used passively

of the persons to whom salvation is proclaimed, is common to

our epistle, with Luke vii. 22, xvi. 16. At the same time it

must not be concealed, that except in our epistle Kaddirep

occurs in the New Testament only in the epistles of St Paul :

it is the classical word for designating perfectly similar relation.

The church of Jesus Christ has a message of salvation, which

is on a level with, and in nothing behind, that which promised

the rest of the land to the church of the Old Testament, when

redeemed from Egypt, but (how full of warning for us !) with

out profiting them. With allusion to the words of the Psalm,

ffrjuepov eav rijs <f>wvrj<; atrrov aKovrjarjTe, which are still linger

ing in the author's mind, this gospel message is here called

o Xo7<>s Trj<; dtcorjs, an expression already used (Sir. xli. 23) to

designate the word or matter received by hearing, and applied

by St. Paul (1 Thess. ii. 13) to the New Testament word of

preaching. For as evayye\t^etv (evarfye\t^ecrdat), equivalent

to ~t&3, was suggested by such eschatological passages as Isa.

xl. 9, lii. 7, so aKorj, as equivalent to WDB> (jf'DBTi), was sug

gested by Isa. liii. 1 and lii. 7 (comp. Eom. x. 14-17). The

classical use of atcorj (for instance, O.KOrJV e^w Xc7ett' T&V T7/30-

Tepcov, that is, a tradition of the ancients ; Plato, Phcedr. p. 274

C) does not of itself alone explain the apostolic use of the

word : we must take along with it the Hebrew nyiDB>, the thing

heard, the tidings (with the genitive of its contents, 2 Sam.

iv. 4, or of the person that brings it, Isa. liii. 1) : that especially

is called dtcorj which the prophet having heard from the Lord

declares to the people (Isa. xxviii. 9 ; Jer. xlix. 14) ; hence

there could not be a more suitable term to express what had

been received mediately or immediately from the lips of the

apostolic dKovaavres (ii. 3), and therefore to be used to express

the whole New Testament preaching, as a phrase already

familiar, and well understood.1 The idea and expression as

such being not peculiar to the New Testament, might be applied

to the divine word, as addressed to Israel in Moses' time, espe

against Hartung, who makes it always " cumulative." (See Klotz oa

Devarius, p. 642, 8.)

1 Comp. 2 Thess. ii. 18.
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cially in its promissory aspect, without its being necessary to

suppose a direct reference to such passages as Ex. six. 5, eav

atcofj aKovcrrjTe 7?)s ^awj? fj.ov. This " word of hearing" did

not profit them. Why not t Because (we translate from the

text, rec.)—

Ver. 2b. Not having been mingled by means offaith with (or

for) them that heard it.

Such is the reading, as given already by Erasmus : ^

crtr/KeKpa[tivos 777 irtaTei 7019 aKowaatv. It might also be

differently rendered by taking [with the English authorized

version] rfj Trtcrret as a dative, governed by crvyKeKpafj.evo<; (in

accordance with the phrase crvyKeKpacrdat TIVI, commixtum, ad-

mixtum esse alicut), Not having been mingled or mixed with faith.

In this case the second dative, rots atcovcracrtv, would be best

taken, not (1) as the dative after a passive (e.g. Luther, till

1527, " inasmuch as faith was not added thereto by them that

heard it"1) ; nor (2) even as a dativus ethicus (so De Wette,

denen zu gut, " for their benefit who heard it") ; but (3) as a

dative of simple relation,2 " not having been mixed (or com

bined) with faith in the case of those who (then) heard it" (so

finally Liinemann, and also Winer, p. 196, § 31, 10). This,

too, appears to be the meaning of the rendering in the Peshito.3

But far preferable (as not so abstractly separating faith from

the word) seems to me the interpretation of Schlichting (finally

adopted by Tholuck, and represented in our translation as

above), whereby rot? aKovaaatv is regarded as the dative,

governed by crvyKeKpajj.evo<;, and 777 Trt'oret as the dative of the

means or instrument, faith being represented as that which

unites and combines together the divine word and the human

auditory, in some such way as the chyle in the human system

serves to combine the nourishing particles of our food with the

sustaining principle of natural life, the blood (Hedinger). But

1 Luthers original words are : da der glaube nicht dazu than ward von

denen die es hSreten. These he afterwards changed for those of the present

text of his version : da nicht glaubeten die so es htireten.—TR.

3 Which dative is often used where the use of the genitive might lead

to misconception (Ditfurt, § 167).

3 'my»en pan5> KnuD'm mn WTDD *6n ta» The verb jrp is con

strued with 3 in the Peshito, when used in the sense of mixing with any

thing. Comp. Pa. en. 10.
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however we understand the two datives, the thought will remain

much the same, and is just the thought which we should have

expected, expressed as well and clearly as possible in the reading

presented by the text, receptus.

If, however, we followed no other authorities for the original

form of the text than the oldest Greek manuscripts, we must

have decided for another reading. For instead of the nomi

native crvYKetcpafj-evos, found (incorrectly written, too, avyxeK-

pappevos) in only five minuscules (enumerated by Griesbach),

the manuscripts give, some arvy/cetcpafj.evov<; or crtxy/ce/cpa/t/j.evou?

(D***, E.I.K., and 60 minuscules), and others (instead of this

Attic form, one interchangeable with it in later usage) cvy/ee/ee-

paa-fj^vovj (A.B.C.D.*, Uffenb., and some ten minuscules),

from the perf. pass. Ketcepacrfjuu.1 Among modern editions, the

former reading is adopted by Matthai, the latter by Lachmann

(and formerly by Tischd. also). With either the meaning can

only be, that the word preached did not profit them, because

they did not believingly associate themselves with those who

obeyed it. No doubt crvytcepdvvvval rtvt may signify to mix in

company with one ; but how purposeless would such an ex

pression be here ! Can, moreover, rots aKovaaat be thus taken

absolutely in the same sense as rot? viraKovaaai °* The author

should at least have already drawn a distinction between be

lievers and unbelievers in the Israel of the wilderness. This

he has not done ; and the aorist shows that believers in general

cannot be meant. Moreover, the whole idea is a departure

(discordant with the context) from the simple and obvious

thought, that the word did not profit, because not received in

faith. Attempts have been made to support this reading by

further conjectures. Theodore of Mopsuestia proposed to read

Prj avytcetcepao-fj.evovs rfj irttrret rot? aKovadeicrt (which is found

in Cod. 71, as also other conjectures of the fathers have passed

into manuscripts) ; and Bleek (following Nosselt on Theodoret),

rots aKovff/jMcrtv. But dKovcrfjM is a word foreign to the whole

1 Comp. Rev. xiv. 10. The form is found e.g. in Anacreon and Lucian,

Comp. Creuzer on Plotin. de pukhritudine, p. 50, ftovhoftmo; airr? at/y-

xpxSijt/ett, where the MSS. vary in a similar way. The reading of D. is

av»- (not avy) xextpaaftbov;, and even Sa man. avuxsxpetftetov;. The ortho

graphy of mm. is Alexandrine. Comp. Sturz, de dialecto ilaced. ct Alex.

p. 131 s.
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range of biblical Greek ; and Theodoret, like his teacher, pro

bably read TO« aKovadelcri.1 The sense which results from this

alteration coincides with that of the text. rec. But how much

more appropriate is it to say that the word of God was com

mingled by means of faith with the hearers, than to say that

they were commingled by means of faith with the word of

God ! (rot? d/covcrdeicri being, as Theodoret explains, = TO?? rov

Qeov \6yots.) We adhere, therefore, with Bohme, De W.,

Thol., Liinem., to the text, rec., to which Tischendorf also

(1849) has now returned.2 And indeed, on closer inspection, it

has in its favour not unimportant testimonies, which (as shown

by Tholuck and Liinemann) have been too much undervalued

by Bleek. Besides the five minuscules, it is found in the

Peshito, the Vulgate, and the Arabic of Erpenius ; the Itala,

too (in Sabatier), verbum auditus non temperatum fide (in

Lucifer Calar. fidei) auditorum, presupposes it, and so also

Cyril of Alexandria in one citation. Of all these testimonies,

the most weighty is the single one of the Peshito, the oldest

translation of the New Testament.

The further development of the thought is as follows : We

too have a promise (so said ver. 2), which speaks of entering

into the rest of God,—a promise which others had failed to

realize. For (continues ver. 3) we who have believed do enter

into rest. That such entrance into rest is possible, is further

proved thus : (1.) God's rest began on the completion of the

work of creation ; but an entering into it is further spoken of.

'(2.) The generation in the wilderness failed to enter into God's

rest ; and the exhortation to enter into it was again renewed

in the time of David, making evident that the entering into

Canaan under Joshua had not been the true entering into the

1 S. Jerome's version, both in Cod. Amiatinus (?) and in the modern

Roman edition of the Vulgate, reads : " sed non profuit Hits sermo auditus

(= auditionis) non admixtus fidei ex Us qua audierunt." This is derived

from the reading eiMvaSilat. Mediseval and Roman Catholic commentators

(Justinianus, Estius, Ribera, etc.) are at a loss how to interpret it. The

Itala follows the reading tut i.xovaatnu« ; but its form in D. (see Tischend.

Cod. Claromont. p. 481) has no intelligible meantng : non temperatus fidem

auditorum. [The Cod. Amiatin. reads admixtls, ace. to Tischend.—TE.]

1 Ebrard also maintains it, but on inadmissible grounds, and in a totally

unauthorized form, avyx-extpxepitu!. [This form is now found in Cod.

Sin.—Ttt.]
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rest of God. Hence (apa) (3.) the final entrance of the people

of God into His rest, the Sabbath of the church of believers,

the ultimate goal of their history, a Sabbath-keeping corre

sponding to God's Sabbath at the end of the work of creation,

remains unaccomplished still. The first link in the chain of

this argument is thus given :

Vers. 3-5. For we are entering into rest, we who have become

believers ; even as he said, As Isware in my wrath, they shall not

enter into my rest : although the works were finished from the

foundation of the world. For he hath spoken somewhere of the

seventh day thus, " And God rested the seventh day from all his

toorks." And here again he saith, " They shall not enter into

my rest."

It is a grievous misconception to suppose, in the outset, that

the first clause here, elcrep^ppeda yap ets TrlV Kardirava'tv ol

mo-revo-avres, is meant to confirm what was said, ver. 26, that

the word preached to the Israel of the wilderness was made

profitless through their unbelief (Bleek), and that so the clause

is logically connected with rfj irtcrret, ver. 2 (Liinem.). This

undue emphasis laid on ol irtcrrevcravTes, either discomposes

more (Liinem.) or less (Bl.) the subsequent train of thought,

or necessitates an exposition which differs radically from the

author's meaning (Ebr.). And surely the clause, even taken by

itself, stands as closely related to ver. 2a through elcrep%ppeda

yelp e« rrjv Kardiravcrtv, as to ver. 2b through ol irurrevcravres.

We also (he would say) have now a promise, as they once had

who lost it through unbelief, for we who have believed are

entering into rest ; that is, the way which we walk has, like

theirs of old, God's rest (nrwsn) for its goal, if so be that we

are really a company of faithful persons. The present («Vep-

xopeda), instead of the future, might be explained as expressing

the idea of abstract universality (Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck),

or that of confident expectation (Liinem.) ; and the aor. part,

ol irtaTevcravTe<; (not irurrevovre<i) as expressing the necessary

condition to the elo-ep^eadat (so Seb. Schmidt, and most

others). But the present tense here may, I think, be better

accounted for thus : the entering in of which the writer speaks

is regarded as the ultimate goal of a long-continued journey,

even as Israel's entrance into their land of promise was by a
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journey through the wilderness: consequently the ol

cravres here will signify not those who have given proof of their

faith, but (as this form at least more commonly signifies ; see

Acts iv. 32, xi. 21, xix. 2 ; and comp. Rom. xiii. 11) those who

have attained to faith. This appositional ol irtcrrevcravTes implies

no doubt a conditional eav irtcn-evcrcapev ; and yet here it desig

nates the church (without regard to those of its members who

may ultimately fail) simply as a company of believers.

That this church of the New Testament, like that of the Old,

has a rest for the end and aim of its journey, is now proved,

or rather begun to be proved, from Ps. xcv. 11, in combination

with Gen. ii. 2. "Undoubtedly," says Bleek, "the author

here again alludes to Ps. xcv. 11, as implying that faith is

required for entering into God's rest, but also, at the same

time, as a passage from which, as indicating the non-fulfilment

of the divine promise, it may be inferred that that promise still

stands open." In this way Bleek's interpretation turns back

from the mistaken interpretation of elcrep^opeda <yap, K.T.\.,

into the right road. But it is lamentable to see how many

commentators have here gone wrong, partly by taking Kairot

in senses which it never has (e.g. Vulg. and Luther: etquidem,

und zwar), partly by denying that T&V epywv OTTO /wmr/SoXij?

/c6crfj.ov yetrtjdevru>v is the genitive absolute, and making guesses

as to how it may be governed (so, latterly, Klee and Bloom-

field : " and indeed" into a rest " from works already completed,"

etc.) ; or by connecting the gen. absol. as such with the follow

ing verse (Luther and others).1 But even commentators who

take KatTot3 in its proper signification (see Hartung, ii. 362),

understanding also and assigning its proper connection to the

participial clause (e.g. Bohme, tametsi operibv.s a jacto mundi

fundamento factis), make nevertheless utter nonsense of what is

here said : revera introituros esse Christianas ad requiem Dei per

Psalmi vaticinium promissam, quamquam hcee promissio ad anti-

quissimam pertineat requiem, scilicet statim post mundi primordia

coeptdm. In what pitiful logic, as well as exegesis, does this

1 [Luther's rendering might be thus translated : And indeed, when the

works from the beginning of the world were made, spake He in a certain place

of the seventh day thus, etc.—TR.]

2 xetfoet is found in some MSS. for Kat'ntyt at Acts xiv. 17, and for

xetlye at Acts xvii. 27.

VOL. I. N
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quamquam involve the interpreter ! And yet the sacred writer's

treatment of the subject is as transparently true as deep, if

only we examine it with a little attention to the divine law of

development in the work of redemption ; each step in the

onward movement pointing to the final goal, which harmoni

ously combines a beginning in which all was contained, with

an end in which all shall be unfolded. According to God's

own utterance in Scripture, Ps. xcv. (etprjKev, sc. 6 ®eo?), He

had sworn in His wrath against the Israelites of Moses' time,

that they should not enter into His rest. An entering, there

fore, into God's rest is spoken of in the time of Moses, as an

entrance whereby they who attained it should arrive at the

destined end of their existence, although the creature works

of God had reached their predestined end 1 from the time

when, in the six days' work of creation, He laid the founda-

tion of the world (airo /cara/SoX^s KOa'fJ.OV, a phrase not found

in the LXX., but occurring Luke xi. 50, and often in the

New Testament). For H& hath somewhere spoken (Gen. ii. 2)

of the seventh day on this wise, "And God rested on the seventh

day (et» 177 ^epa ry e/98o/«7, for which our Septuagint text has

simply the dative of time) from all His works-" and in this place

(viz. the passage under immediate discussion, TOVTW, neuter,

like e*» erepp, v. 6) again (ird\tv, vicissim, on the other hand,

as Matt. iv. 7), " Verily they shall not enter into my rest"

From this comparison of two divine sayings, or (what is the

same thing) of two passages of Scripture, it is evident that

the end to which created things were brought at the close of

creation was not a final end ; that correlative to the rest into

which God then entered, there remains still a rest into which

all creatures have to enter before they can be perfected ; and

that such an entrance into rest which, on man's part in parti

cular, is conditioned by faith, was the promised goal set before

the Israelites when redeemed from Egypt, but not attained by

them because of their unbelief. The chain of reasoning is

now continued as follows : The end which God has set before

the creature, especially mankind, and, more especially still,

His own people, and of which His promise (His message) of

salvation speaks, cannot remain unattained to : there must of

n, originally a Doric form for /n/opit/an, and far the more

suitable one here.
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necessity be persons who really reach it, since the Israelites in

the wilderness have failed to do so. This conclusion is irre

fragable. But, it may be asked, although the elder generation

that came out of Egypt perished in the wilderness, did not the

younger generation, under Joshua, actually enter into the pro

mised rest? To this question the author has now to reply; for it

is a mistake to maintain, as most commentators do, that he at

once identifies the entrance into God's rest promised by Moses,

-with that which is the true counterpart of the divine Sabbath

after the works of creation. The entrance into rest which Moses

promised was (as is expressed in a hundred passages, and as our

author himself well knew) simply the taking possession of the

land of Canaan. But things combined in the promise were dis

joined in the fulfilment. It became manifest that the taking

possession of Canaan did not cover the whole extent of the

promise, and did not exhaust it. The intrinsic force of the con

clusion which our author draws, is not therefore in the least

affected by a reference to what had happened ttnder Joshua.

TVTten separated from the incomplete and merely natural side

of its fulfilment, the promise still continued, and awaited a far

nobler fulfilment in the future. "With this in view, the author

continues :

Vers. 6-9. Since therefore it remaineth still that some should

enter thereinto, and they who formerly received the promise did

not enter in because of their contumacy, he again fixeth a certain

day, " To-day" through David speaking, after so long a time, as

we have already said, " To-day, if so be ye hear his voice, then

harden not your hearts" For had Jesus (Joshua) brought them

into rest, he would not be found after these things speaking of yet

another day. There remaineth therefore still a sabbath-rest for

the people of God.

In aTToXetTrerat rtva? elcre\detv the conclusion is not drawn

that participation in the rest of God is of necessity an aTroXet-

iroftevov for every member of the human race. If that had

been the sacred writer's meaning, he would not have written

Ttvas. That mankind has to enter into the divine rest, is a

thought suggested by Gen. ii. 2, compared with the promises

of the divine word,—a thought presupposed by the argument,

but not expressly uttered. With eVel ovv rather a new con
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sequence is drawn from Ps. xcv. 11 combined with Gen. ii. 2,

which, as De Wette ingeniously observes, is expressed first

positively and generally, then negatively and historically, in

order thus to show that a fresh exhortation of the same kind

was actually given in David's time. What has been said

makes evident that it still remains, or is reserved,1 in the

divine counsels, for some other persons than the above men

tioned to enter in ; since—thus we would put it—01 irporepov

eva-yye\tcr9evTes (etnffye\tadevre<;), that is, those to whom in

Moses' time entrance into God's rest was opened by promise,

did not enter thereinto, even because they did not submit

themselves with the obedience of faith to the word preached.

And just because this was the case, God afterwards (opp.

irporepov) fixes again rtva fipepav, i.e. a day of invitation, to

enter into His rest (the more general idea of ^epa crcaTrjplas,

2 Cor. vi. 2, being here particularized), to David's contempo

raries, saying by David, " To-day" pera roaovrov ^povov, that

is, after the lengthened period elapsed since Moses (the promise

therefore continuing unrevoked), " To-day, if ye will hear His

voice." That ev Aav!£ is intended to signify " in the book of

Psalms" (comp. ev 'HX/a, Rom. xi. 2 = in the Scripture account

of Elias : Bleek, De W., etc.) is improbable : in that case he

must at least have said ev ry J ;,-'-;'-- ; but the Psalter, although

doubtless held as a potiori Davidic (e.g. Acts iv. 25), is never

thus cited, and least of all here, where a Psalm is spoken of

which the LXX. actually superscribes with 1-9) AavlS. By

irpoetprjrcu (the reading to be preferred with Bg., Lchm.,

Tischd., etc., to the etprjTat of the text, rec.2) the author refers

to his repeated quotation from Ps. xcv. 7. The quotation is

here purposely interrupted by the words introducing it, in order

to bring out more distinctly the arpepov with which it is com

menced and again resumed. This fresh fixing of a time is

accounted for in ver. 8, from the fact that the promise of

entering into God's rest had not only remained unfulfilled in

the case of the generation of the wilderness, but also had not

1 This is the true meaning of d^ohet^trttt (comp. x. 26) as distinguished

from xetTethtlimett = is left behind. Luther showed a delicate perception

of this distinction, when he changed his former translation " hinterstellig n

into the later "furhanden."

* The Cod. Sin. also reads ^os/ptrra/.—Tu.
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found its final realization in the conquest of Canaan under

Joshua. And ver. 9 proceeds to draw from what has heen

said, and from the fact assumed, though not expressed, that

even after David's time the promised rest was not attained, and

that therefore the crrpepov of the Psalm must be extended to

the times of the New Testament, the very obvious conclusion,

apa airo\Gnrerat. o-a/S/9aTtoytos TU> Xa&> TOV 6eov. The promise

is still open, its fulfilment not yet exhausted : there is still

reserved for the people of God, still to be expected by them,

as the church of believers, a cra/S/Sartcr^to?,1 the keeping of a

Sabbath, the enjoyment of a Sabbath rest. So it is, and must

be ; for the Sabbath of God the Creator is destined to become

the Sabbath of all creation, an eoprr} TOV Trat/ro? (to use Philo's

phrase, i. 21, 35), but especially of the people of God : this is

the main-spring (as it were) of all history. Our author stands

not alone in this view. That " a day which shall be all

Sabbath" (n3B' tati' DY') will close the great week of the world's

history, is a thought expressed in manifold forms in the tradi

tions of the synagogue, e.g. F. B. Sanhedrtm 97a : " As the

seventh year brings in a time of rest at the end of a period of

seven years, so the millennial rest will close a period of seven

thousand years." But the earthly millennium which is to close

this world's history will not yet be (as is clear from Rev. xx. 7,

etc.) a full realization of this promise of the final Sabbath. It

has indeed been usual in the church to designate the millen

nium as the seventh day (17 e/SSo/Mj), and the blissful eternity

beyond it as the eighth (17 oySorj)? But that eighth day, or

octave, of eternity is in fact nothing else but the eternal con

tinuance of the final Sabbath, as Athanasius speaks in his

sermon on the Sabbath and Circumcision (Opp. ed. Bened. iii.),

from aa/3/3aT/£e/», to keep Sabbath, as io//retaf*o< from

, to keep feast or holiday.

* The old Latin brevis to our section [e.g. in Cod. Amiatin. ed. Tischend.

—TR.] is, de Sacramento diei septimi et millesimi anni. The view is not

unknown even in the synagogue. See Elijahu Rabba, c. 2 (on Ps. xcii. 1).

The Sabbath indicated (viz. in the title of the Psalm, which is the first

verse in the Hebrew—TR.) is that Sabbath which will <five rest from sin that

now rules in the world, the seventh day of the t»orW('s history), on which

trill follow the after Sabbath (n2U> 'KXiO) of the world to come, wherein

there is no more death, nor sin, nor punishment of sin, but only enjoyment of

the tcisdom and knowledge of God. Comp. Rom. xi. 33.
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Ta p£\\ovra e\.irl^ofj.ev crd/3/3ara cra/3/3drwv. " We look for

that future Sabbath of Sabbaths. The new creation will have

no end, but be manifested in the enjoyment of a perpetual

feast " (StoXou eoprd^ei). The final Sabbath will not therefore

be realized till time is swallowed up of eternity, and mortality

of life. It will be the eternal conclusion of the week of time,

as seven is the numeric symbol of perfection and rest.1 And

this is the object of our author's thought and expectation when

he says, apa diro\ehrerat. Somewhat, however, still remains

wanting to completely establish his conclusion. He has proved

that Joshua had not brought the people of Israel into the rest

of God ;2 but the question still remains unanswered, why this

could not be ? why the Karairavcrts, which he in fact procured

(Josh, xxiii. 1), was not the true and promised rest ? This

question is answered in the following verse.

Ver. 10. For he that is entered into his (God's) rest, even he

resteth from his works, as from his own works God (rested).

That there still remains, then, a Sabbath-rest, is proved

from its nature ; the true rest being very different from that

outward one of the settlement in Canaan. Like the rest of God

after the work of creation, it is a rest of man from his works,

that is, his daily labour here below : it is therefore a rest above

in heaven. With appeal to the aor. (elcre\.dS>V, Karejrawrev), it

might certainly be made to appear that ver. 10 bears the same

relation to its preceding context as ii. 9 : " Mankind has received

a call to enter into the rest of God; Joshua did not bring it into

that rest ; the final Sabbath is to be still looked for ; for Jesus,

who has entered Himself into God's rest, rests there sabbatically

now, as God had done before" So Ebrard. But if the author

meant to be so understood, why not name the Lord Jesus? To

this Ebrard replies, Because he had just been using the name

1 Tf> otrn, says Philo, ii. 5, 34, o t/&oftt; dptSttii; in T$> xoofty xul s» £:i.~»

avrot; aurretaieunot xa1 «-<//.;/«;, d(fthomtKora-To; Tt Kal et/mnKUretTt;

ot^dnuu dptdftSe artt. Comp. my Genesis, ii. 198, and Psychol. p. 39. A

modern rabbi (Hirsch, ReKgions-philosophie, p. 849) finds in the above-

mentioned traditions of the synagogue nothing but echoes of Persian

legends. In this shameful way is modern Judaism ever ready to surrender

anything which may seem to connect it with Christianity.

1 See Feder on the active use of xenetiretvuu here, in his Excerpta

Codice Escurialensi, p. 190.
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to designate Joshua. As if he could not have con

tinued with o yap X/3WTO? ! But the aorist Karejravcrev does

not compel us thus to refer this clause to Christ ; there being

no other indication that we must do so. The author might

indeed have written Karairavei or (more classically1) Karaire-

iravrat (perf. as Rom. vi. 7) ; but (as already remarked by

Bohme, Bleek, and De Wette) he has taken up into the main

proposition the Kareiravo-ev, which properly belongs (according

to Gen. ii. 2) to the clause of comparison : whosoever has

entered into God's rest, of him the Kareiravcrev airo r&v epywv

avrov holds good, in the same manner as of God. He has, in

retrospect of the life here, found rest. Divine and human

epya being thus compared, Tholuck will have it that the latter

must be works of moral activity, and not outward employments :

and since all active exertion does not cease in the world above,

he finds the essential characteristic of these epya, from which

man rests in God, to consist in conflicts with moral evil. But

such a limitation2 is quite gratuitous ; and seeing that the

exalted Lord Himself has still to withstand and overcome the

adversaries of His kingdom, the essential characteristic of those

works which cease in heaven might rather be found in a cessa

tion from labour, toil, and pain. And yet ra epya here is

not quite the same as ot KOTTOI or irovoi at Rev. xiv. 3, xxi. 4.

For when it is said, that every man who is entered into rest,

rests in his own person from his works, as God the Creator has

rested from His own peculiar works, the works of creation (O.TTO

rwv iStwv = U-JTO TCOV eavrov ; comp. vii. 27, is. 12, xiii. 12),

ri epya denotes in the one place the special task or business

(tOK^D) assigned to Himself by God, in the other the vocation

or mission assigned by God to man. Noli ita Deo adulari

(says Tertullian, adv. Hermog. c. 45), ut velis ilium solo visu et

eolo accessu tot ac tantas substantias protulisse, et non propriis

viribus instituisse. . . . Major est gloria ejus si laboravit. Denique

septima die requievit ab operibus. Utrumque suo more. This

1 Ketta^avtm in classical Greek is always transitive : Ketre^tam is here

used with special reference to- the Septuagint version of Gen. ii. 2. See

Thiersch, de Pentateuchi vers. Alex. p. 39.

2 Especially when we consider that it is the divine activity in the work

of creation, and in laying the foundation of the world, with which the

works of man are here compared.
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utrumque auo more may be applied to the case before us. Man's

daily work in this world, with all its labours, conflicts, and

sorrows, corresponds to the six days' work of God. From this,

the K3N$>D imposed on him here, he rests in God. To share in

this his Sabbath-rest with God, is the hope set before the

church from the very beginning. The church of the New

Testament has still the same goal placed before her ; and the

way to attain it is thrown open in the gospel.

CHAP. iv. 11-13. Renewed exhortation to enter into the rest of

God, the intense earnestness of which is founded on the

all-penetrating and all-disclosing vital energy of the divine

word.

The exhortation with which the chapter opened, its tenor

and motive being now made clear, is most earnestly resumed :

Ver. 11. Let us therefore earnestly strive to enter into that

rest, that no one may fall after the same pattern of disobe

dience.

2VouSao-«/tev ovv, studiamus igitur1—crjrovSd^etv, to exhibit

zeal and earnest endeavour ; elcre\6elv et? e/celvrjv TrJV Kara-

iravatv, that rest which is at once the reflection and the parti

cipation of God's own Sabbath. 'EKelvrjv here does not point

forwards, as in the phrase eVet'w; 17 -n^pa, but backwards—that

rest of which we have been speaktng ; to attain its blessedness

the utmost diligence must be applied, lest that befall us which

happened to the people in the time of Moses : "va prj ev ry aima

Tt? vTToSevy/jMTt irearj T% airetdelas. Luther's rendering, which

follows the Vulgate,2 " that none may fall into the same example

of unbelief," has been given up by all modern commentators—

Liinemann only has ventured to renew it—and yet it has been

mere ignorance of Greek usage which has, since Bleek, de

termined its rejection. Liinemann's observation is perfectly

correct, that irhrretv ev is as old and good Greek as irlirretv et?

1 This is the only true resumption of the parsenesis ; for the perverse

reading of some copies, eiatpxufttHa (A.C.), ingrediamur (Prim.), at ver. 3,

is scarcely worth mentioning.

2 Ut ne in id ipsum quis incidat incredulitatis exemplum (Vulg.). Auf

doss nicht jemandfalte in dasselbige Excmpel des Unglaubens (Luther).
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(or as irtirretv followed by the simple dative of direction) ; to

which we may add, that iriirTew ev is as usual in Hellenistic

Greek as IT. et? : comp. irecretv ev TTJ •jrotylSi, Ps. xxxv. 8 ; ev

afJt<f>i/3-\rj<rrptjp, Ps. cxli. 10 ; ev KapSla da\dacrrj<;, Ezek. xxvii.

27 (while T3 7BJ, in the sense of falling by the hand of any

one, is rendered by irecretv ev %e1pl> an(l m ^he sense of falling

into the hand of any one, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14, by efvjrecrelv et?

xelpas). This notwithstanding, the old interpretation renewed

by Liinemann must be rejected here. For no authority can

be alleged in Hellenistic literature for irhrretv ev in the sense of

falling into this or that ethical condition, and scarcely any in

classical Greek, except it be some places in the poets (as irearelv

ev K\vSwvt KaL <f>pev£>v rapdjpan, Euripides, Here. fur. 1092).

In such a case, the almost exclusive usage is irecrelv et?, or cum

dativo (to fall into or become subject to such or such a condi

tion). Consequently -nearf has here an independent meaning,

in determining which we must not allow ourselves to be misled

by a fancied reference to $>v TO Kw\a eirecrev (iii. 17). The

pilgrimage of the church of the New Testament out of the

world, and through the world towards the final rest, corre

sponds antitypically to Israel's journey out of Egypt and

through the wilderness towards Canaan. The church is

exhorted to endeavour zealously to advance on the way to

this end with steady step, lest any stumble and fall (ireaelv

nearly as Rom. xi. 11). The people under Moses are herein

an v7r6Setyfj.a (as 2 Pet. ii. 6),1 or, as St. Paul expresses it

(1 Cor. x. 6), a TUTTOS for us—a warning example. Should any

Christian fall on the way to God's rest, it would be ev T« aural

tnroSetvfj.ari 7?75 airetdetas, he would present a like example of

disobedience. The eV is the ev of state or condition, similar to

the Hebrew so-called Beth essentice. Trjs airetdetas is advisedly

placed at the end of the sentence, to lead on to what follows.

Disobedience implies a divine word, here a word of promise,

1 The word v^olnyftet is used by Clemens Romanus, e.g. cc. 5 and 55.

The equivalent term in the older Attic, 5raoa3e<y,Ka, is not found in the

New Testament. A passage in Xenophon's 'ltr-xtxo; is the only one

where the word tnri}>tt-/pa occurs in an Attic writer. See Lobeck, Phryn.

p. 12. A Christian grammarian in Bachmann's Anecdote, ii. 553, is wrong

in asserting that vir&tt•/f&et is a fore-type, ^upaittyfta a copy : each word

combines both significations.
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which demands a corresponding course of action. It is a

T/;? atcorj<; which (according to ver. 2) is now addressed to the

church of the New Testament, as formerly to that of the Old.

From the nature of this word, further reasons are adduced for

the exhortation.

Vers. 12, 13. For full of life is the word of God, and full

of energy, and more cutting than any two-edged sword, and pene

trating even to a dividing asunder of soul and spirit, as well as

of joints and marrow, and passing judgment on the thoughts and

intents of the heart. Nor is any creature hidden from it : but all

things are bare and exposed to the eyes of him with whom we

have to do.

We may take for granted, and as undeniable, that the only

logical connection of these two verses with what precedes, aa

well as with what follows, is to be found in their expressing the

living and inexorable energy of that word which, as it formerly

brought death upon Moses' contemporaries through their dis

obedience to its injunctions, so now imposes on the church of

Jesus Christ the duty of earnest striving after the promised

salvation. It is characteristic of the word of God, that it

endures no obscurity or divided allegiance : the effect of its

operation in us lies open before God our Judge ; and hence

the need of holding fast by the profession of this word, which

is offered to our faith during the present interval between the

beginning and the end of the work of redemption (Hofmann,

Entsteh. p. 40). This is the evident connection of thought, both

with that which precedes and that which follows. It would

therefore be to pervert and confuse the sense to interpret, with

the ancients (and with Biesenthal among moderns), o Xo7o?

ToC 0eov as designating Christ the personal Logos, whereas

both the heavenly Sabbath and Christ Himself the Saviour

(comp. ver. 14 with iii. 1) are here conceived of as the subject

of the Word. Nevertheless, considering the relation borne by

our epistle to the writings of St. Paul on the one hand, and to

those of St. John on the other, i.e. as forming a link between

them ; and considering further the resemblance, which cannot

be accidental, of what we here read of the \oyos rov 6eov to

similar utterances of Philo, we cannot escape from the ques

tion, How are we to explain the connection of ideas in this
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paragraph ? 1 If we compare the commencement of St. John's

first epistle with that of his Gospel, there will be seen to be an

evident and close connection between \6yos as designation for

the personal "Word, and Xo7o? as designation for "the Word of

preaching;" and the question offers itself for solution, why the

same term is applied to both, and how the idea of one passes

into that of the other ? This essential connection of the two

ideas must be explained. Unless it be duly recognised by us,

we divide into lifeless and unscriptural abstractions, ideas which

very manifestly interpenetrate. And, moreover, to recognise

this intimate connection is necessary in order to our under

standing the historical relation in which the Palestinian Jewish,

the Alexandrian Jewish, and the New Testament Christian

representations of the divine Logos ('rp *i SOD'C, tO31) stand to

one another.

Hofmann recognises but misunderstands this connection

when he says, that Jesus Christ may be called 6 \6yo<; in a

personal sense, as being the substance of the Word sent into and

offered to the world, i.e. as He who is preached in the world,

but not as one anterior in existence to it (Schnftb. i. 102). For

such a blow levelled at a conviction deeply rooted since the days

of Jnstin Martyr in the mind of the Christian church, and

which has exercised a mighty influence on the historical deve

lopment of its dogmas, the following is all that he offers us by

way of compensation. We are still permitted to make the

inference, that if the relation between the man Jesus and God

be represented as that of Father and Son, the eternal relation

between them must correspond to that which is thus manifested

in time ; and that if Jesus, as man, be the personal Word of

God to man, He must also stand to Him who has thus sent

Him in an eternal relation, which may be compared to that of

1 It is a defect in Hofmann's work, that he sets aside this question in

tie outset by denying that the assumed influence of Phflo on Jewish

thought has any basis of proof, more especially in the New Testament

(Schriftb. L 110). When we take into account the mighty influence exer

cised by the Alexandrian version of the Septuagint in the New Testament

era, such denial is seen to have but little internal probability; and when the

full state of the case is considered, is manifestly untenable, unless for an

easily apprehended process of historical development in the revelation of

the divine economy of redemption, we are content to substitute an incre

dible supremacy of mere chance.
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word and speaker (Weiss, ii. 8). But this is merely a con

cession or an inference.1 The bond of connection between the

personal Word and the word of preaching remains for Hofmann

a mere metonymy, an interchange of designations, a putting

of the continens pro contento. But surely that bond must be

sought at a far greater depth than this. We shall acquire an

insight into its nature, if we start from the proposition with

which Hofmann concludes as a mere inference, that the eternal

relation to God of the eternal Person, manifested in Jesus,

may be compared to that of Word and Speaker. This we

1 Hofmann maintains that, as an inference or deduction, the doctrine

and language of the church is in this way not only admissible, but justi

fiable, but only as a deduction. When, for instance, St. John says (i. 18)

that no one hath seen God at any time, but that the only-begotten Son who it

in the bosom of the Father (o av t't; TO» xoAn-on TOW Tletrpo;) hath declared

Him as He IB to us, he must (according to Hofmann) be understood to

mean by o av, not He who is and hath been from all eternity in His otrn

immutable being in the Father's bosom, but only one who is there now, after

having been assumed into it. And so again, when he says (i. 14) that the

Word became ftesh, the evangelist's meaning would be, not, He who from

all eternity, being Himself divine, stood in the relation of Logos to God,

assumed human nature—but simply, He who is the personal object of the

preached word became man. But seeing, in the first place, that St. Paul

speaks of the author of our redemption as the image (tinai) of the invisible

God, the s-paTOToxo; s-a<r»j xrlaea;, even as Philo in several places speaks

of the Logos as it rov Qtov tiKau and 6 irpta^vrctro;, or irparoyoto; airrov

via; ; seeing, in the second place, that our own Epistle to the Hebrews,

which forms the connecting link between the later epistles of St. Paul and

the writings of St. John, calls Him diravyetcfta Ttj; So'£»; xaJ -xp.ptmitp

r/;,- uirOffTetff;a; etvTov, even as Philo speaks of the Logos as 6 xetpemrJtp -r;

atfpayi1o; Tot ©toD (i. 332, and elsewhere), and as a bright emanation of

the divine glory, in the beautiful metaphor anttihto; etl/yy (i. 656, dc Som-

niis, § 41) ; seeing, in the third place, that St. John, in whose Gospel, xartt

TO 7f»tvfta, the apostolic doctrine reaches its highest expression, has

summed up the whole apostolic testimony to the true Godhead of the man

Christ Jesus in the one designation o' Xo'yo;, thereby not only confirming all

that was true in the previous utterances of the synagogue in Palestine and

Egypt concerning the being and operations of the eternal Word, but also

combining it with the hitherto unimagined and unimaginable fact of the

incarnation ;—seeing all this, can it possibly be maintained that the name

of Logos, as given by St. John to our Lord in His pre-existent state (i. 1),

and in His present exaltation (Rev. xix. 3), was nothing more than a

neutral designation, transferred per metonymiam from " the word of

preaching" (o Xo'yo; T« ttxoijf) to Him who was the sum and substance of

that preached word ?
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maintain on other ground, viz. that the names o vlbs rov 6eov

and 6 Xtxyo?, which Hofm. asserts to be exclusively historical,

belong to the eternal Person of the Lord Jesus as such. For

as God in relation to the eternal Son is o yevvwv, so is He in

relation to the eternal Word o Xe'7ow or o \a\5>v. Scripture

does not expressly say this, but it leads us by internal necessity

to it,—a conception which we find expressed in Philo (e.g. i.

175, 34), el o \oyo<; e<f>daKe TroXXcS fw.\\ov 6 \eycov

561, 23, rjvto^o<; fj.ev T£>V Svvdfj-ecav o Xcryo?, eT70^o? Se 6

arm. p. 514, primo Dicens ej secuudo Verbum. We do not

cite these and other parallels from Philo under the delusion that

his doctrine of the Logos coincides entirely with that of the

New Testament, or that the latter is derived from his writings,

but because we have the dawn of truths in Philo which attained

not to a noontide clearness till the obscuring elements which

beset them were dispersed by the sunrise of the mystery of the

Word incarnate (o Xo7o? crapl- eyez/ero). These truths thus

dawning in Philo had their root not merely in Pythagoraeo-

Platonist ideas, but above all in the Old Testament : their natal

soil, as becomes more and more manifest since Grossmann's

investigations, and the light now thrown on the sources of the

Cabbala, is not Alexandria, but Palestine. And if God is the

Father of the eternal Son, then is He (what in meaning is

essentially the same) the Speaker of the eternal Word ; and if

this eternal Son, this eternal Word, has within the Godhead a

personal being issuing from God, and continually returning

to Him (which is attested by et? TOV KO\WOV instead of ev TU>

/eoXTTw, and Trpo? TOV 6eov instead of irapa rcS ©e&>), then no

divine opus ad extra could take place without the participation

and mediation of the Word. He is the Mediator of creation,

and is unanimously affirmed to be such by St. Paul, by the

author of our epistle, and by St. John, as well as by Philo.1

But if the Logos is Mediator of creation, the divine creative

word (Fiat) by which the world was called into existence must

stand in inseparable connection with Him ; and this is precisely

the fundamental idea, starting from which St. John begins his

Gospel with a K13 JVB'so3 of yet higher mood. The divine

Logos is not indeed absolutely the same as the creative Word,

nor as Philo's world-idea, nor as the divine Sophia ; and yet

i e.g. ii. 225, de Monarch. § 5 j i. 106, Legis Alley, iv. § 31.
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this is certain, God did not accomplish the creation of a world

destined to be typical of His own divine attributes, without

uttering the spoken word which should call it into existence,

through and by the personal Word, in whom He has before

Him His own eternal image, and in whom He had from all

eternity beheld the world to be hereafter created in that typical

relation to Himself (comp. the T^ irama St' avrav KOI et? avrov

of Col. i. 16). The author of our epistle calls the creative word

by which the world is sustained, as proceeding from the Father

through the Son (r. 3), TO pf/)j-a Trjs Strvdfj.ews ainov ; and Philo

makes a similar distinction when he says that the world was

made rw rod Oeov \6ytp Kal p^fj.ar1 (i. 47, 26 ; comp. i. 165,

10) ; and when he elsewhere combines the terms X»yo? KCU.

pjpa, he says not inaptly (i. 122, 5), that o Axxyo? bears the

same relation to pfjfJM as the whole to the part, the universal

cause to the particular operation, as the articulating mouth to

the individual word proceeding from it. Moreover, as the

Logos is Mediator of creation, so is He also Mediator of re

demption, being the Mediator, or if that expression (though

correct) be not allowed, the middle person of the triune God

head. The plan of creation would never have been carried out,

had not God at the same time conceived the plan of redemp

tion, had not both plans been together hid from all eternity in

the mind of the Creator of all things, waiting there for their

historical manifestation (Eph. iii. 9) ; so that when the first was

realized, all things were created in the only Son of His love,

the divine Logos, destined as Redeemer to become man in the

fulness of after-times (Col. i. 16). On this point, indeed, a

veil hangs before Philo's eyes. And yet it would be a great

mistake to suppose that the activity of the Logos exists for

Philo only in the sphere of nature, and not in that of grace.

The Logos, in his view, is principle and agent of all spiritual

life, of all that answers to the divine ethical idea. He is the

divine seed of all the virtues which the soul, as recipient, has

to make her own. He gives wisdom, awakens the sleeping or

dreaming soul,—enlightens, confirms, establishes it, and ever

leads it on to better things. His operations are sudden and

inexplicable. Through His divine compassion He rescues the

soul sunk in sensuality, and makes Himself its shepherd and

guide, its teacher and physician. He is the heavenly manna
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which feeds it, the heavenly fountain which waters it. There

fore Philo in adoring prayer beseeches Him, that he may in

His moonlike milder countenance behold the sunlight of the

face of God. In all this it cannot be denied that New Testa

ment truth is seen to dawn in Philo's spirit, although so far is

he from having any surmise of the incarnation, that at a time

when it had already actually taken place he can say (i. 561,

de Profugis, § 19), o trjrepdvco TOVTWV (TWV Xepov/3tfj.) \oyo<>

et? oparrjv OVK rj\dev l&eav, are fj.rjSevl rwv KO.T atcrdrjatv

coz/ aXX' auro? eltcibv vjrdp^wv 6eov ; and (i. 479, Quis

ver. dir. her. § 9), TO irpos Qeov ov Kare/3rj Trpo? t^ta?, ov&e

7j\dev els TOS crtofMrtx; avwyKas. He failed to obtain an insight

into the mystery of the incarnation, perhaps without his fault,

and also, but not without his fault, into man's true need of

redemption ; nevertheless the Logos has for him an infinitely

higher significance than that of an idea useful for solving a

philosophical problem : it is one with whom he stands in true

ethical communion ; for as God, revealing Himself to Himself,

has concentrated hi the Logos the fulness of His own being,

so is the Logos again the revealer of God. It is indeed

touching to read how, in contrast with the noisy self-sufficient

wisdom of the Agora, he refers the silent thirst of true philo

sophy to a future time, in which God should provide TOP epfj.rj-

vea ciptcrrov ;* " the best interpreter" being in Philo's sense the

divine Logos, who by the prophets had called to repentance,2

and from whom Philo would now for himself learn the true

meaning of Scripture (St&d^ei pe o vTTofytjTrjs avrov Xo7o?,

i. 58, de Mutat. Nom. § 3). Here it is evidently not the crea

tive word, but another word, that of revelation, which is thus

contemplated in closest union with the personal Word, the

Logos.

But what Philo knows of all this is but as the gleaming of

light behind a curtain,—a curtain which, having been since

withdrawn for us from the mystery of the incarnation, we

know that the relation in which the Logos as Mediator of

redemption stands to the word of the gospel now, is similar to

1 i. 200, Quod del potiori insid. § 13. Mangey remarks on this sen

tence : Vide annon TIKC ab auclore dicta ad spem tie Messia pertineant.

2 i. 293, Quod Deus immut. § 29 ; comp. i. 128. LegisAllegor. iii. § 73,

where he explains it, Sutpa rot/ Otov by o 'f,f. /.;-.--.
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that in which as Mediator of creation He stood in the begin

ning to the creative word. The First Cause of both creation

and redemption is God the Father, who formed the plan of

each. But this His plan is carried out only through the Son,

who therefore is bearer both of the word of redemption, which

calls into existence the new humanity and the new world, and

that of creation, which called into existence the old world and

the first man. This twofold word of the Father was from all

eternity in the heart of the Son, and, since the incarnation,

the redeeming and new-creating word was also in His mouth ;

as the prophet witnesses (Isa. li. 16), "/ have put my words

into thy mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine

hand, to plant heavens, and lay the foundations of an earth, and

say to Zion, Thou art my people ;" and as Christ Himself in

His earthly manifestation testified (John viii. 26), a fjtcovaa

irap avrov ravra Xeya> et? rbv Koapov, and (John xii. 50), a

ovv XaXw eyw tcadw<; etprjtce pot 6 irarrjp, ovrca XaXw.1

We have now reached the terminus of our inquiry. Our

Lord is called o \6yo<; as the personal Word of God, and that

not as merely spoken by God into the world, but as His own

eternal utterance of Himself ; and again, not as being merely

the personal substance of the preached word, but as One who

eternally in Himself contains both words, that of creation and

that of redemption, and who, in the power and by the will of

His Father, has uttered both, in realizing as mediate cause or

mediator the works for which they are respectively instrumental.

Such at least are the lines of connection drawn by Scripture

between the personal and the preached X<xyo?. When St. John,

for instance, in the commencement of his first epistle, speaks

of the word preached in the same way as in the commencement

of his Gospel of the personal Logos, and when our author here

speaks of the preached Logos as Philo before had done of the

personal (a parallel for which we believe we have shown above

just cause), the reason is, that both Words stand to each other

in a relation of immanence,—a relation, however, which is not

limited to the mere fact that the personal Word, the divine

Logos, is the subject of the other, the Xo7o? i-ij? aKorjs and T/J?

<r&>T^pta<?, but consists in this, that every revelation of God by

1 On the significance of this passage in the tritogical division of St,

John's Gospel, compare my Untersuchungen iiber die Evangtten, i. 57.
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word or deed is mediated through the personal Logos ; that all

His words from all eternity have been spoken into the heart of

the Son, and from that heart flow forth to us, bearing to Him

(the "Word of words) the same relation as the sunbeams to the

sun; that, in short, every word or utterance of God, every

revelation or manifestation of Himself, has in the eternal Logos,

His Son, an ever-present basis and background.1

This' being so, we may concede to Kostlin, Olshausen, and

Dorner,2 that our present passage (Heb. iv. 12, etc.) is one of

those which prepare for the thesis first distinctly enunciated

by St. John, that Jesus Christ, in His own eternal pre-exist-

ence, is the Word of God ; and in this way we may finally

dispose of the long vacillations of exposition, whether here the

personal or the preached word is that of which our author

speaks. "We now turn our attention to the metaphor which he

proceeds to draw.

The word of God is (1) £Sz/, as God Himself is called

(iii. 12, x. 31), and again His word, or "oracles," 1 Pet. i. 23,

Acts vii. 38 (\6jta fwt/ra). It is living as being instinct with

the life of its source, the living God, with which life it con

tinues inseparably connected, neither hardening into a lifeless

utterance divorced from its personal ground, nor subject to

decay, like an effect in which the cause is no longer operative ;

so that if we only distinguish between the mere outward form

of manifestation (letters and syllables) and its true essence, the

Word of God is seen to be, not a dead reflection, but the living

witness which the fulness of life divine vouchsafes of itself.

It is (2) eVepy>j? (the form become usual in later Greek

for euepyo?), full of activity (comp. Philem. 6), whether for

salvation or for judgment ; never therefore without results,

and those inevitable.

It is (3) TO/ttorepo? virep -jracrav pti^atpav SICTTOJUOI>, " more

cutting " (from the classic positive TO/tO?) " above " (same

construction as Luke xvi. 8) " any two-edged," literally (the

1 Similarly Harnact, Commentatio in Prologum Ev. sec. Joh. 1843 : 'O

Ac'yo; verbutn reale et vtnxFrartxot/, ex quo omnia verba vitse orta sunt,

quia in eo tota comprehenditur realitas Divina, oujus ideo verus et unicua

eat t^r,yvv;-

* Olshavt - Opuscula, p. 125 as. ; Kostlin, Johanneischer Lehrbctjriff, p.

896 as. ; Dorner, Entwickel. i. 100 BS.

VOL. I. O
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cutting, biting edge, being regarded as the sword's mouth),

" two-mouthed sword." Such a sword proceeds (Rev. xix. 15 ;

comp. i. 16, ii. 12) from the mouth of the Logos, being (like

the rod of Isa. xi. 4) a symbol of the sifting, judging, annihilat

ing word of Him who is the Word of words. Philo, in like

manner, compares the Logos to the flaming sword—<f>\oylvrj

pofj.<f>ata—before the gate of paradise (i. 144) ; and also thus

interprets the irvp tcal pa^atpav °f Gen. xx"- 6, saying that

Abraham took fire and the knife1 (emblems of the flaming

sword, and so of the Logos), " to cut off and consume his still

adherent mortality, as earnestly longing to be able to soar with

freed naked spirit up to God " (i. 144). When, therefore, the

Logos is elsewhere (e.g. i. 491) called by him o r&v avpirdvrwv

To/teu?, and described under various figures as the mediate cause

of all divisibility in the universe, we are not to understand him

as meaning that the Logos manifests this all-penetrating, all-

dividing power only in the sphere of the natural world ;" nor

need we regard the comparison of such utterances in Philo

with what is said here as either unwarrantable in itself or

derogatory to our epistle. Indeed, it cannot be a merely acci

dental coincidence when Philo says (i. 491), that the Logos,

whetted to the utmost sharpness, is incessantly dividing all

sensuous things (eiret&av Se pexpt T&V arofjxov tcal \eyo^tevwv

afj.epwv Ste^e\6rj, ird\tv cnrb rovrwv TO, \6yq> dewprjra els dpv-

Kal d.Trepvypd<j>ov<; fj-oipas apteraL Statpetv ovro? o

; and when our author here, quite in the same way,

speaks of the divine Xo7o? as cutting like a two-edged sword

(which penetrates more irresistibly and more deeply than a

one-edged weapon) through the whole man, and as dividing

and intersecting his inner being even to the smallest fibre.

For it is (4) Su/cvovfj-evos a%pt /teptoytou -^-u^^? (re) xal

irvevfuvros, apfuav re /col pve\&v. These words, if a%pt pepur-

fwv be taken in a purely local signification, would describe

1 The German is " Feuer und Wasser" the latter by a curious misprint

fop"Messer."—Tu.

2 Compare, among others, the curious passages in which Philo likens

the divine Logos as ro/tcvf, or divider of the six faculties of the human

soul, whose harmonious subordination constitutes its ltxato<n/m, to the mid-

shaft of the seven-branched candlestick (i. 504) ; and again speaks of the

soul under the same figure as destined Ata ra; air/A; <**-<xmAXt<» a?*,- TO

"E». (i. 520.)
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only the irresistibly penetrating power of the divine word,

" even to the point of separation of soul and spirit" (Schlichting,

Bb'hme, Hofm. Weiss, i. 22). But this passive, or rather local

sense is thus assigned to /aeptuyAo?, without authority elsewhere.

We must therefore first try taking the word in the active

sense (which it has, e.g., at ii. 4) ; and certainly the meaning

thus obtained, that the Divine " Logos" not only penetrates to

a man's inmost being, but also divides it into its component

parts (a^pt fj.eptcrpov = a%pis ov fj-epicrrf), both accords more

fully with the facts of the case, and answers better to Philo's

manifestly cognate view of the office of the Logos as ro^teu? or

Statpertjs.1 It is not improbable, that for this very reason our

author purposely uses here, not the pofj.<f>ata of Luke ii. 35,

hut pi't-^a t pit-, which properly signifies a large knife, employed

in slaughtering, carving, or dissection. And now, to come to

the particulars of exposition, I hold as certain in the outset,

that dppoi re Kal pve\ot (the joints between2 and the marrow

in the bones) denotes the corporeal inward part of man, as

Vrl/t?7 together with irvevfj.a the spiritual. The second re here

(apfj.&v Te /cal pveKS>v) is supported by every authority ; but

the former (in the text, rec.) is to be erased, with Lachmann

and Tischd., after A.B.C.H.I., and many other authorities,

both mediate and immediate. The second re seems designed

to couple the later pair of terms, appwv Kal ^u>eXwz/, with the

former, ^t^f Kal irvevparO<;, and each pair to designate a

whole by means of its parts : " the word of God pierces to the

dividing asunder of soul and spirit, as well as of joints and

marrow ;" by which is meant,8 that it pierces unto where (or,

what is now not essentially different in meaning, until) it

divides the two pairs respectively into their two parts, or until

it separates each of the four by itself into its constituent parts—

soul, spirit, joints, and marrow. Even this latter interpretation

is, as parallels in Philo prove, admissible ; less so, however, if

the first re be erased than if it were retained. Hofmann, how

1 See Mangey on the passage, and Diihne, Jildlsche AUxandrinisch-

ReUgions-philosophie, i. 193.

1 Hesychius interprets appa» in this sense by Apftomar.

8 The quotation is from Hofmann, Schriftbew. i. 258. His interpreta

tion here giving ptptoftov its proper active sense, is much better tltau at

Weiss, i. 22.
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ever, feels constrained to reject this whole mode of explanation,

even in this corrected form, because of what seems to him the

unnatural combination of what is literally true and of what is

only figurative, seeing that the Divine Word pierces and divides

indeed the spiritual life of man, but not the joints and marrow

of his bones. " The only way," says Hofmann (Schriftb. i.

259), " by which we can get rid of such an unnatural combi

nation, is to make the genitives ^v%^5 tcal -jrvev/junos dependent

on apfj.S>v re Kal pveMav, so that (the figure being retained

throughout) the word of God is said to penetrate and divide

' both joints and marrow' of the inner life." But such a com

plicated inversion,1 and one so liable to be misunderstood, would

surely, in point of language, be most unnatural. If, therefore,

to take :'j<f.!/")v re Kal fj-ve\j£>v in a literal sense, would neces

sarily result in an unnatural combination of two incongruous

ideas, we should still prefer the interpretation and paraphrase

of Bengel, Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Liinemann : until it

divides soul and spirit (as to) both joints and marrow, i.e. the

inner spiritual life, in its subtlest essence and most secret

recesses. In support of this may be alleged, that the rhetorico-

poetical expression /tueXo? rij? tyuxrjs is found in classical

writers. But what if the whole assumption on which these

attempts at interpretation proceed were a mistake 1

It is not true that apfj.wv re tcal fj.ve\wv could not be as

literally meant as ^u^s KOI irvev/jtaro<;, and that so what is

strictly literal and what is mainly figurative are here combined.

For if Philo could say that the divine Logos, whetted to the

utmost sharpness, is perpetually dividing all sensible things (ra.

alcrdrjTa iravra), and so penetrating to their ultimate and " indi

visible atoms," our author surely might also intend his appwv re

/cal pve)Jav to be taken literally, and without figure, although

not exactly in Philo's sense, but in his own more deep and

purely ethical application. By ^u^ Kal irvev/jta he designates

the invisible and supersensuous, by apfwl Kal pve\ot the per

ceptible and sensuous part of man. Both parts are in themselves

divisible into two more : the latter into apfwl, which subserve

bodily motion, and pve\ol, which minister to bodily sensation ;s

1 Hofmann refers indeed to vi. 1, 2 for a similar construction in ftair-

t o/St»;CT; ; but the cases are by no means parallel. See note there.

See my Psychologic, p. 190.
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the former into ^v%fj and wreD/to, which, after the analogy of

appal Kal fj.ve\oL, must be regarded as not merely two aspects

of the immaterial part of man, but as two separable consti

tuents of it. Into this (man's twofold substance) the word of

God penetrates inquisitorially and judicially, dividing its most

intimate combinations, and (what, if not expressed, is obviously

implied) dissecting the whole into its several parts. Perhaps

we may best arrive at the author's meaning, by presenting his

thought to our minds in the following way : IIvevfj.a is the

spirit, which proceeds immediately, though after the manner of

a creature, from God Himself, and therefore carries in itself

the divine image ; this image, since the fall, has retired into

itself, and so become for man as it were extinguished. At this

point begin the operations of grace : man recalls to mind his

own true nature, though shattered by sin,1 and that heavenly

nature of man reappears when Christ is formed in him. The

word of God, in discovering to a man the degree in which this

precious gift has been lost or recovered, marks out and sepa

rates the Tlvevpa in him. The ^rv^rj, on the other hand, is a

life emanating from the IIvevfJM, when united with the body,—

a life which, while it ought to be the doxa or effulgence of the

Spirit pervading and ruling the bodily part, has through sin

become an unfree and licentious disharmony of energies and

passions, and a powerless plaything in the hands of material

and demoniac influences. That again the word of God exhi

bits to the man, in showing him the breach between soul and

spirit, and the abnormal monstrous condition of the soul in

herself. And no less does it exhibit to him the fact, that

ungodly powers are also working in his bodily frame, which

has now in every joint, and chord, and marrow, become the

seat of sin and death. The expression here, though not itself

figurative, is founded on the image of the fJ.u^atpa. It assumes

that the word of God, having completed its work of dissection

in the spiritual, goes on to scrutinize the bodily part of man,

1 Compare Luke rv. 17, si; it*v-w faSa», said of the repentant pro

digal. " The fall of man was a twofold process : first he fell out of God

into himself, and then out of himself into nature. The process of his

recovery is likewise twofold : first he returns to himself in the conscious

ness of sin, and then with faith and repentance to God his Saviour"

(H. Klee).
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or at least may easily do so if it will ; and that it stops not

even then (ov Xjfyet, as Philo says), but proceeds to separate

the joints of the bones, with the sinews which move them, and

to divide the bones themselves, so as to lay bare the marrow

which they contain. The four terms (soul, spirit, joints, mar

row) appear to correspond to each other chiastically ,-1 and the

Divine Word is said to lay bare the whole man thus described,

before the eyes of God and before his own, discovering by

means of a strict analysis both his psychico-spiritual and his

inward corporeal condition. This it does by showing that,

so far as the man has not yet yielded himself to the work of

grace, or so far as this work remains imperfect in him, the

very marrow of the body is corrupted like the spirit, which is,

as it were, the marrow of the soul ; and the very framework of

the body is disordered like the ifrv%tf, which is, as it were, the

embodiment of the spirit. That pepurpov is meant to be thus

ethically understood, is clear from what he proceeds to say of

the further operations of the Word.

It is (5) KpntKO<; evdvfj.rja-e<uv tcal ewotcav KapSlas* i.e. able

and ready on all occasions to distinguish and decide, and so

pass judgment on the evdv^trev; (emotions, notions, fancies)

and the evvouu (self-conscious trains of thought), which have

their source and operation in the heart ; KapSla being here

considered as the personal point of unity whence emanate all

corporeo-vital and all psychico-spiritual activities of the man,

and whither by reaction they return. Over the most secret

occurrences of the inner life the word of God exercises a judi

cial scrutiny, for which it exhibits both authority and power.

When, therefore, he goes on to say, tcal OVK ecm /rrwrt? at/xtcr);

evcoTTtov atrrov, it is certainly not unnatural to refer avrov, both

here and in the following clause, to o Xo7o? (so Kostlin), but

more probable that the author, in accordance with one of the

most frequent forms of scriptural anthropomorphism (comp.

answering to the dpftot, iwvpei to the ftvttot, and the four

together designating man in his compound nature.

2 The Codex Ephraemi Rescriptus (C) reads etSvftfaea; xai inttut ; Cod.

Claromont. (D*), i-jSupwta; im/atar rt. 'EMpwt; occurs in three other

places of the New Testament, viz. Acts xvii. 29, Matt. ix. 4, and xii. 25.

Kptnxo; nowhere else in New Testament or LXX. It takes a genit. object.

as the adjectives in «o'; generally-
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Ps. xi. 4 ; Sir. xxiii. 10), should be thinking of the eyes of

God rather than those of His Word in the expression rot?

ofyd. avrov ; and inasmuch as all the attributes of the \6yos

here are selected to express its connection with the supreme

cause as a mediate cause and instrument, the prevalent view

now is that avrov refers both times to God,—a view which we

shall see is demanded by the concluding relative clause, irpos

ov rjjuv 6 X<xyo?. Before God (evumtov, Hellenistic = ^S?, e.g.

Sir. xxxix. 19) no /m'crt?. no created thing, and nothing in or
/ f O» p '

pertaining to it, is a<f>av^<;, invisible, or non-transparent. Fol

lowing this negative proposition, we have, connected with Se

instead of a\Xa (see on ii. 6), an affirmative one, which goes

beyond a mere antithesis to the foregoing ; nay, rather, on the

contrary, all things are for God's all-seeing eyes : (1) yvpvd,

presenting themselves stript of all natural or artificial covering,

as they really and truly are ; and (2) rerpa-^rj\tafj.eva, with

head thrown back and throat exposed. This is unquestionably

the literal sense of the word, the only doubt being as to what

secondary meaning is here to be attached to it. Bretschneider,

Bleek, De Wette, von Gerlach, and others, following Perizonius,

think of the Roman custom of exposing criminals reducto capite

(retortis cercicibus) ; but this view has no support from Greek

literature. For the signification cruciare, to torment, which

Tpa^\i^etv (etfTpa^?j)u'£i:tv) frequently has (in Josephus and

Philo, e.g. i. 195, ii. 15, 534), is probably not derived from the

treatment of delinquents, but from the conduct of a wrestler

with his antagonist, whom he seizes by the throat in order to

throw him (e.g. Philo, ii. 413). Klee supposes this to be the

secondary meaning of the word here. Others (almost all the

ancients) think it refers in some way or other to the manner in

which victims, whether slain or about to be slain, were dealt

with. But what need is there for all this? Tpa%rj\t^etv,

which undoubtedly means to seize by the throat and throw

back the head, receives here its secondary meaning from the

context, without needing any archaeological illustrations, and

yet also without its being necessary to take Terpaxn\tcrfj.eva

(resupinata, VTTTMI), with entire loss of the image, as simply

equivalent to -jre<ftavepwfj.eva (Hesych., Phavor., Peshito), aperta

(all the Latins), uncovered (Luther).1 The meaning seems to

1 Luther's word is now entdeckt—discovered ; his former, dargeneigt—
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be, that whatever shamefaced creature bows its head, and

would fain withdraw and cloak itself from the eyes of God,

has indeed the throat, as it were, bent back before these eyes,

and so remains, with no possibility of escape, exposed and

naked to their view. (See Oekumen. in Bleek, ii. 589). To

the second avrov is now subjoined the relative clause, T17>o? 8t/

^plv o X<xyos. Hofmann (Schriftb. i. 97) thinks that the former

avrov has also a reference to it. This is possible, but the

assumption is not needed to prove avrov both times to refer to

God and not to the Xo7o?. For if the relative clause meant

nothing more than "of whom we speak" (TT/JO? ov = irepl ou,

v. 11), which sense it would undoubtedly bear, we should have,

whether referring both avrov's to God or to the Ax/yo?, a feeble

and unmeaning pleonasm. IIpos ov rjplv 6 Xo7os must there

fore signify " to whom we have to give account " (Peshito),

cui reddituri sumus rationem actuum nostrorum (Alcuin and

others), or rather, since Xo7o? irpos rtva (airoSoreo?) is scarcely

Greek, " to whom we stand in relation, i.e. in a relation of

responsibility" (Calvin, Bengel, Bb'hme, Bleek, De Wette,

Liinemann) ; as Libanius, for instance, says once, rot? aSlxws

airoKTevovcri Kal irpos 6eovs Kal irpbs dvdptiyjrovs ylverat o Xo7o?

(that is, they find they have dealings in consequence both with

gods and men). If the clause TT/SOS ov, K.T.\., has (as can

scarcely be doubted) this sense, it is self-evident that avrov is

meant to refer both times to God as being our judge ; and this

concluding thought reveals the purpose of what might seem

the somewhat episodical description of the word of God, which

is given here as a reason for the oTrouSoo-w/tet/ of ver. 11.

With ver. 14 the exhortation is resumed.

CHAP. iv. 14-16. The parcenesis returns to its starting-point :

how firm and joyous should our faith be in having a High

Priest so gracious and so exalted !

The author having, at iii. 1, urged the contemplation of

Jesus as the Sent of God, and High Priest of our profession,

has now shown what we owe to Him, as God's Messenger,

raised so high above Moses, and how much depends on our

bowed or bent—was more expressive. [Our English "open" suppresses

also the image.—Tn.]
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faithfulness to Him. This he has shown by the example, so

full of warning for Christendom, of the ancient people whom

Moses led, and by the present activities of the word of God,

searching out and exposing to view the inmost being of His

creatures. On all which he proceeds to ground a further

exhortation, which on the one hand concludes that commenced

at iii. 1, and on the other leads to a fuller account of the office

and dignity of our great High Priest.

Ver. 14. Let us therefore, having a great high priest who hath

passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, hold fast by

our confession.

The latest commentators do not seem to have understood the

logical connection here. The sacred writer has not been speaking

immediately before this of the high-priesthood of Christ, and

Bleek therefore pronounces the method of reasoning to be inex

act, and somewhat incongruous. De Wette and Tholuck would

connect our verse with ii. 17, iii. 1, as if nothing lay between ;

while Liinemann makes the ovv refer back to the whole previous

discussion (ch. i. 1-iii. 6). All these expositors lie under the

illusion that this ovv in the participial clause must also logically

belong to it, whereas logically it belongs to Kparwpev rrjs

opo\oyla<;. For what is the conclusion drawn by ovv from the

preceding context? A fresh exhortation, or the motive for

one? In the first instance, certainly, a fresh exhortation.

With more reason, therefore, Hofmann takes the ovv as refer

ring to both exhortation and motive taken together (Schriftb. ii.

1, 44) : " Both the existence for tts of such an High Priest, and the

holding fast by our profession—the former as a fact, the latter as

a requirement based upon it—are already contained in the section

just concluded (iii. 1—iv. 13), the whole contents of which section

form the basis of the present exhortation ; and hence the ovv is

justifiably employed to lead on from the former parcenesis, which

was founded on the contemplation of Christ as our great Apostle,

the true Moses and the true Joshua, to this following one, which

is based upon the fact that He is not only the true High Priest

and antitype of Aaron, but also the kingly Priest, exalted now to

God's right hand, and antitype of Melchizedek." But here like

wise I feel that there is not a due recognition of the close

relation in which ver. 14 stands in the first instance to vers. 12,
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13. The word of God demands obedience and self-appro

priation, i.e. faith, but faith not merely confined to inward

apprehension,—a " Yea and Amen" openly pronounced,—a

profession (0/*0X0701) without reserve or regard to conse

quences,—the echo from the mouth of the heart's belief, and

of the living hope1 which it more especially proclaims. The

danger to which the Hebrew Christians were exposed from the

synagogue, was that of suffering themselves to be deterred from

making this profession, or even brought to abandon it. The

author, therefore, sets before them the all-penetrating energy

of the divine word, and the omniscience, from which there is

no escape, of the Searcher of hearts, whose word it is, and to

whom we are responsible. On all this he grounds the admoni

tion, Let us therefore hold fast (firmiter teneamus)—properly,

grasp firmly so as not to let go (Jirmiter prehendamus with the

genitive, as at vi. 18)—our (Christian) profession. The partici

pial clause (e'^ovre?, /e.T.X.) confirms this exhortation, by stating

how glorious, consolatory, and encouraging the substance of

our profession is. That substance is Jesus, an High Priest

infinitely exalted above the Levitical. As our author is now

beginning to treat more particularly of the special subject of

the Christian profession, in the aspect indicated by TOV ap^tepea

TrJS o/noXoyia? tj/twt/—and it is, moreover, his general custom in

exhortations, not merely to apply doctrines previously enounced,

but to make further developments of them—we are not bound

to trouble ourselves with endeavouring to show that this parti

cipial clause, in all its parts, merely recapitulates what has been

said already. This much, however, is certain, that not one

of the attributes here assigned to our Lord has been wholly

unprepared for.2 This is now the third time that He is styled

ap%tGpev<; (ii. 17, iii. 1), and not without its having been shown

previously in what sense. Such He became through suffering

and death, and so continues ; for after having purged our sins,

1 The epexegetical addition, TJJf ftts-ttof itfton, is found in several MSS.,

and in Primasius, " tpei nostrx."

2 We must, however, beware of finding allusions here which could

hardly have been in the author's mind : e.g. that our Lord is called " Jesus

the Son of God," in contrast with Joshua the son ofNun, who is also called

" Jesus" at ver. 8, where, however, vti; Navtj is not found ; or again, that

J«X»Xv0o'Ta T. ovp. designated our Lord as having truly entered into God's

rest, whereas again ver. 10 does not directly refer to Him.
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He continues to reconcile and sanctify and represent us before

God, performing always and continuously for His people, what

the high priest of the Old Testament did only once a year.

Because of His exaltation above this Levitical high priest the

author calls Him peyav ; and from what has preceded, we

already know wherein His greatness consists : raised high above

the angels, He sits crowned (in consequence of death) with

glory and honour, at the right hand of Divine Majesty (rrjs

/teyaXwcrwj;?), in highest places. 'Ap%tepev<; peyas, a name

given also by Philo to the Logos as mediator of all good in

the whole sphere of creation, is used here in a sense as far above

Philo's thoughts as heaven is above earth. And further, the

meaning of 8teX?/Xv$oTa TOVS ovpavoiv; here is substantially the

same as that of e/cddtaev, K.T.X, at i. 3. The throne of God is

the final goal of the Lord's transit through all the heavens.

We must beware of regarding this SteX17Xu5oTa TOI*? ovpavovs

as parallel to the Sta rrjs fj-et£ovo<; Kal Te\etoTepas cncrjvrj<; of ix.

11 (see note there) ; and indeed we are forbidden to do so by

the addition in that passage of the epithet ov ^etpo-jrot^rov.

The heavens here are the created heavens, which Christ passed

through in going to the " Place" of God (Ezek. iii. 12). That

" Place" is God's own eternal Doxa, the uncreated heaven (auro?

o ovpavos, ix. 24) of His eternal residence and self-manifesta

tion. We must distinguish between that highest heaven and

the heaven of glory in which He vouchsafes to manifest Him

self to the blessed. This latter is of necessity local, albeit not

as a place expressly created for the purpose : it is the ccelum

empyreum which our dogmatic theologians rightly call a dulce

sine somno somnium, and the collective whole of the " many man

sions " into which the blessed are received. But the uncreated

heaven of God Himself is His own omnipresent glory,—omni

present, because absolutely without any local limitations : it

may be said to be above all the created heavens, inasmuch as it

is the super-creaturely background of all creation, and to be

everywhere present, yet so as resting uncomprehended by the

finite in its own infinitude. And now Jesus the exalted One,

being thus above all heavens in this His Doxa with God, is

thereby omnipresent too. This conclusion, drawn by the dog

matic theology of our church,1 is incontrovertible. Heb. iv. 14,

1 [i.e. the Lutheran communion, especially those portions of it which
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taken in connection with Eph. iv. 10, is rightly adduced as

proving the " ubiquity" of Christ. Compare, besides what was

said on i. 3, the passage in Philo, quoted by Dorner (Entw. i.

29) : traana yap irejr\rjpwtcev 6 ©eos Kal Sta irdvrwv Ste\r\vdev

Kal nevov ovSev ovSe epnpov UTr6\e\onrev eavrov.

Finally, the two last appellations here given to our Lord

('Irjaovv, TOV vlov TOV Geov) have also their root in what has

gone before. First, we have the Son of man, who for our

good passed through suffering and death to royal and priestly

glory, called by His birth-name ('Irjcrovv) ; and then TOV vlov

TOV Qeov, to remind us of the divine height from which He

descended, in order to regain it as the reward of that suffering.

And having thus on what we have in Jesus based the exhorta

tion, to "hold fast our profession" in Him, the author proceeds

to develop the statements contained in the participial clause,

and from them to show how not only are we bound to obey it,

but thereby enabled stedfastly and cheerfully to do so.

Ver. 15. For we have not an high priest unable to sympathize

with us in our infirmities, but one who has in all points been

tempted in like manner, without sin.

Svfj.iradelv is used of that compassion which, by a fellow-

feeling, places itself in the position of the sufferer (as x. 34) ;

whereas avpirao-^etv is to share in one and the same experience

of suffering (Rom. viii. 17 ; 1 Cor. xii. 26). Under aadevslcu.

may be comprehended the various kinds of physical evil to

which our frail humanity is subject (Luke v. 15, and often ;

comp. Matt. viii. 17) ; but here, in the first instance, the mani

fold kinds of temptation are meant to which we are exposed in

the midst of this sinful world, and in which we have need of

higher help, in order to stand firm. The High Priest whom

we have is not one who can have no fellow-feeling with those

states of suffering from which our weakness cannot defend

itself, and in which this weakness often enough becomes mourn

are committed to the dogmatic definitions of the Formula Concordia,

drawn up in 1575. See § viii. de Persona Christi. The extreme Lutheran

position might be expressed in the following syllogism: " Christ in His

human nature is seated at the right hand of God ;" God's right hand

is everywhere; therefore Christ, in His human nature, is omnipresent.

—TR.]
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fully manifest ; " on the contrary, He is one who," etc. Ae is

here, as ii. 6 and iv. 13, adversative, while also introducing an

additional thought not contained in the direct antithesis. That

would simply be Svvdpevov crvfj-iradrjcrat ; but here we have

the further proposition, Treiret.pacrfj.evov Se Kara irdvra /ca0'

which shows why Jesus cannot but thus crvpiradetv

aadevelais ^fj.S>v (Hofm. Weiss, ii. 25). Instead of the

irejretpacrfj.evov of the text, rec.,1 retained by Wetstein, Scholz,

and Lachm. (following A.B.D.E., etc.), Mill, Bg., Kn., Tischd.,

have preferred the reading ireiretpapevov (C.I.K. and other

authorities), prevalent in the editions before Beza, but rejected

by Bleek and Liinemann, as giving, instead of the here requi

site designation of our Lord as tentatus, the unsuitable one of

expertus. The context would certainly lead us to expect ten-

tatus, i.e. ireiretpacrpevos, here (comp. ii. 18) : ireTretpafj.evos

might indeed (comp. iretpav TM/O? or TWO) also bear the sense

of tentatus, did not usage seem to confine it to the other of

expertus, which again would require iravrcav or iracn instead of

Kara iravra. Add to which, the specially Attic forms iretpav,

are very rare in Hellenistic Greek ;* while iretpu^etv,

are quite common. The author therefore, in all

probability, wrote ireiretpacrpevov? Instead of o/toto>?, in like

manner, similarly, he uses the stronger term tcaff o/totoT^ra, after

the likeness, suggesting the addition of ij/tow, of us ; and fur

ther, the %copl<; afutprtas serves, by making only one exception,

to extend the idea of unqualified similarity to every other parti

cular. This %copt<> ap. is appended, not to Kara irdvra, but to

tcaff o/totoTrjra, to imply not merely that temptation produced

no sin in our Lord, but also that it found in Him no sin

(Hofm. Schriftb. ii. 1, 32). It limits the similarity of His

temptation and ours in this sense, in order to bring out more

clearly the unlimited similarity in all other respects.4 It is a

1 i.e. the Elzevir edition, for K. Stephens reads irfxnpa.ftin<nt.

2 In the Septuagint it is perhaps only found at Prov. xxvi. 18 ; in the

New Testament nowhere beyond suspicion but in Acts xxvi. 21.

8 Or if irtintpetftitxtu, only as a bye-form or variation of ^t^noeurftixtv,

in the same sense. See Winer, § 15, Obs. at the end. Cyril of Alexandria

read treiretpaftiuou, and explains it in the sense of expertum.

4 Zonaras (on the word xeu»Oro/c/a) appeals with effect to this xaS

iftotvT. against those who taught that our Lord had a human nature of a.

peculiar and different kind from ours. V. Gerlach vindicates its true meaning
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necessary, though here only a subordinate addition. Xcapi<;

ufj.apTtas might indeed be taken as conveying a main idea :

Christ has not only experienced, but also overcome temptation.

His mere experience of it would profit us nothing, unless He

had under every condition and kind of temptation continued

the sinless One ; but this He has done, and therefore is not

only disposed to help us, from having shared our experiences,

but also able so to do, from having overcome in like trials to

our own. But the context does not favour this more emphatic

view of the meaning of %fapls afjtaprlas : it is here only a

secondary consideration (BL). Christ has passed through a life

in which He was in all points equally tempted as we are, pro

vided only we leave out of account the sin through which our

temptations find in us an innate proneness to be led astray

(Schriftb. ii. 1, 45). Nothing is wanting to us, the author

means to say, for encouragement to expect victory in the trials

of our faith : we have a great, and at the same time a com

passionate High Priest, who has without sin endured exactly

the same temptations as ourselves,1 so that we can supplicate

divine assistance with the joyful confidence of certainly obtain

ing it.

Ver. 16. Let us therefore approach with confidence to the

throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace for

seasonable assistance.

The sacred writer must not be supposed, in using the term

dpovos rrj<; %aptTos, to have had in view [what we after Lmther2

are wont to call the mercy-seat] the Capporeth of the ancient

tabernacle, which in the Septuagiut is always rendered i\acrnq

from the heterodoxy of Irving and Menken : " We are tempted by sin and

to sin : Christ is tempted like as we are in both respects, but only exter

nally, and therefore without sin, although there lay in the human nature

which He assumed the abstract possibility of falling."

1 The Logos of Philo is also a sinless high priest (i. 562, de profugis 20),

who makes of the human soul a sanctuary, and preserves it from sin (t"6.

21) ; but he knows of no incarnate sufferer descending from heaven and

returning thither.

2 [GnadenstuU. CappSreth properly signifies the " cover," or lid of

the ark. The rendering faaoryputu, or propitiatorium, gives it a meta

phorical and spiritualizing sense, which does not belong to the term as

originally applied.—TR.}
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ptov, the propitiatory. Compare note on ix. 5. As in Ezekiel's

vision the " firmament" over the " chariot" corresponds to the

golden Capporeth of the earthly sanctuary, so here (had this

been the writer's thought) the throne of grace would be the

seat of Jehovah, as worshipped by the cherubim behind the veil

(Isa. vi. ; Eev. xi. 19). But this supposed reference, which

our translation of Capp6reth so naturally suggests to us, has no

basis in the text. 6povo<; rijs ^aptro?, which would in Hebrew

be nonn XD3, might (when compared with dpovo<; 1-?)s MeyaXw-

<rvvrjs of ch. viii. 1, Hebr. mujn ND3 ; comp. note on i. 3) be

taken to signify the seat on which grace is enthroned, but

(comparing Ps. xlvii. 9, Heb. ; Prov. xx. 8 ; Jer. xiv. 21) is

better understood of a throne established upon grace (Isa.

xvi. 5 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 15, Heb.), or one from which grace pro

ceeds. To this throne, from which descends the grace obtained

and conveyed by the high-priestly work and office of Christ

(comp. St O.VTOV, vii. 25), we are exhorted to draw near,1 im

ploring aid with joyous confidence that we shall obtain it.

The following clause, Iva ~\a/3wfj.ev e\eov Kal %dprv evpcopev,

forms a beautiful and euphonious chiasmus? It can hardly be

decided whether the author wrote eXeov (from the classical

o e\eos, of the occurrence of which in the New Testament we

are not quite certain) or eXeo? (the neuter form TO eXeo?, used

almost exclusively in Hellenistic Greek, and undoubtedly the

only form found in St. Luke) : the text. rec. has e\eav, but

Lchm. and Tischd. prefer eXeo?, which is better supported by

MSS. It is indeed possible that the author meant to express the

same thing by the classical Xa/Saytet' eXeot/ and the Hebraizing -

•Xfiptv evpwftfv (= ]n N¥D?). "EXeos is mercy which lays to

heart the unhappy situation of another, and by sympathy

makes it her own ; ^dpt?, kindly favour, which from a free

1 ttpootpxeaHat is a favourite word -with our author : it is derived from

the anp of the Old Testament, used specially of the approach of the priest

to the altar—comp. Lev. zxi. 17, etc.,—or of the leviticaUy clean to the

holy place—Lev. xxii 3.

2 [Chiasmus, xmuftl; (the making of a ^ or cross), is a figure of rhetoric,

thus described by H. Stephens (Thesaur. sub lit. K, not X, p. 4660 of

VaJpy's edit.) : " Figura est quando quatuor propositis tertium secundu

respondet et convenit quartum primo." Here Delitzsch seems to think there

is a crosswise (chiastic) reference of the verbs and substantives,

more properly belonging to xapt», and tvpaftw to JX£OH.—TB.]
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internal impulse inclines to one who has no claim on its regard,

and devotes itself to befriending him. In TU> dp6vw TJj<? %ap1-

TO? both are included under ^apt?, as the general designation

of God's prevenient condescending love, as sympathizing with

and manifesting itself to His creatures, and more especially to

sinful men. To this throne we are exhorted to draw near, as to

the source of grace, that we may obtain both that mercy which

is moved by the contemplation of our wretchedness, and the

grace which is ever ready to give et? ewatpov /3orjdetav. To

take this as a reference to iii. 13, and by it understand a

help vouchsafed in the time of grace, and before its expiration

(Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann), accords, as seems to me, neither

with the expression nor the context. We all are ijretpaty/j&vot

(ii. 18), and they who received this epistle were so, as being in

a special manner surrounded by temptations to apostasy. The

author directs them to the throne, where the Redeemer, exalted

to give help, sits at God's right hand, that (as need requires)

they may thence obtain help at the right time, i.e. .before sinking

through their own infirmity. Borjdetav reminds us of the

/3orjdrjcrat of ii. 18,—the thought on which this exhortation is

founded being similar to that, but here expressed with greater

fulness.

The sacred writer now proceeds to speak more copiously

and argumentatively of the high-priesthood of Christ, and so

to provide his readers with the defensive armour of which they

stand most in need.

CHAP. v. 1-10. The high priest of Aaron's race holds, as man,

on behalf of other men, his office from God : and so also

Christ has been appointed priest by God His Father, after

a higher order, that of Melchizedek; and though Son of

God, become through suffering and prayers in the days of

his flesh, the author of eternal salvation to us.

The close internal connection of these ten verses is recog

nised by all modern expositors except Tholuck, who takes vers.

1-3 as explanatory supplement to iv. 15, 16, and begins the

new section with ch. v. 4.1 Older commentators, such as Beza,

1 Tholuck regards vers. 1-3 as explanatory of iv. 15 above : " For (yap)

there is this difference between our High Priest and every other human
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Schlichting, Hammond, Limborch, Storr, and the Lutherans

Balduin and Gerhard, do much better in finding the requisites

for a true high priest first laid down at vers. 1-3, and then

exhibited as fulfilled in Christ at vers. 7-10. They rightly

regard the structure of vers. 1-10 as chiaslic, vers. 4-6 forming

the centre, from which vers. 7, 8 look back, and correspond to

vers. 2, 3, and vers. 9, 10 to ver. 1, thus completing the paral

lelism in all particulars. As the high priest of Aaron's race

was taken from among men, and could therefore sympathize

with men, so also is it with Christ ; and as the Aaronic high

priest was made by God the mediator and offerer of sacrifice

on man's behalf, so also again was Christ,—both requisites, the

true humanity of the priest himself, and the divine origin of

his call, being found antitypically in the Lord Jesus ; yet so

that, in virtue of the essential superiority of antitype to type,

He is not only the antitype of Aaron, but also that of Melchi-

zedek.

No modern expositor has evinced such a thorough under

standing of this orderly arrangement of thought, the symmetry

of which is not merely mechanical, but of organic growth, as

Hofmann (Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 280 et seq., comp. 49).1 The

yap, v. 1, is not merely explanatory, but demonstrative. " From

the nature of the high-priesthood of Jesus, resembling as it does

one, that while the mediatorial functions of the latter are based on fellow-

feeling -with their brethren, it is a fellow-feeling in the sense of guilt." But

as the thought involved in iv. 15 was even there quite subordinate, so here

too it stands in the background ; and it only needs a glance at vers. 7, 8,

to see that it is not points of difference, but points of agreement between

Christ and the Aaronical priesthood, which the author has here in view.

Bleek, De Wette, Lunemann, and others, are right in regarding vers. 1-10

as an inseparable whole ; but they fail in discerning what a perfect whole

it is. There is no proper application to Christ in their view of what is said

of Aaron's priesthood, vers. 1-3. Bleek supposes the author to have

dropped some of the threads of his argument ; while De Wette and Lune

mann suppose, that either such applications may be inferred from what

had gone before in iv. 15, ii. 17, etc., or are supplied in what follows,

vii. 27, viii. 3, ix. 11, x. 11, etc.

1 Ebrard correctly observes, that the author of the division into

chapters was guided by a happy instinct in making v. 1 the commence

ment of a new chapter ; but he deranges the order of thought when he

makes iv. 16 the thesis of which v. 1-9 is the exposition, and finds the

enunciation of a fresh thesis at v. 10.

VOL. I. P
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on the one hand the priesthood of Aaron, and on the other that

of Melchizedek, the author demonstrates, v. 1-10, that we shall

not ask in vain for manifestations of the goodness and grace of

God." This, in Hofmann's words, is the plain natural order of

the thoughts. As reasons are given for the exhortation Kpar£>-

pev TJ}? 6/110X0710s, on the one hand by e^otn-ey, K.T.X., from the

exaltation of our High Priest above the heavens, and on the

other by ov yap e^opev, K.T.\., from His human sympathy,

derived from His own experience ; so reasons for the exhorta

tion irpocrep%wfj.eda are given on the one hand from this very

sympathy which suggests it, and on the other from the combi

nation, as set forth v. 1-10, in the person of Christ, of Aaron's

true humanity and Melchizedek's dignified exaltation. He is

willing and He is able to help, the former as antitype of Aaron,

the latter as antitype of Melchizedek ; and both as the priest

made perfect through deepest God-appointed sufferings, being

at the same time all-prevailing King after the order of Mel

chizedek. The ydp, the force of which is perhaps not clear

when viewed simply with respect to v. 1, while grammatically

belonging to vers. 1-3, logically governs the whole section vers.

1-10, in which a single bnt very significant thought is un

folded in a succession of separate propositions.

After this glance at the organic connection of the whole

paragraph, without which we miss the force of the connective

ydp, we will now endeavour to explain it in detail.

Vers. 1-3. For every high priest, being taken from among

men, is appointed for men, in things relating to God, that he

may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins, as being one able

to have a kindly feeling for the ignorant and erring; since he

himself also is compassed with infa-mity, and on that' account

is under obligation as for the people, so also for himself, to offer

for sins.

The author here describes the first essential characteristic

of the high priest according to the ordinances of the divine

laws ; and doing this, proceeds on the assumption, that whatever

may characterize the high priest as such, will be found also in

Christ. It would not be in perfect accordance with his mean

ing to interpret wa? ap^tepevs here by " every Aaronical high

priest ;" for the descent from Aaron, as not being an essential
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characteristic, is here left out of account.1 The first essential

here insisted on is, that the high priest is appointed as a repre

sentative of men in their relations to God, to offer sacrifices on

their behalf ; and that in order to his knowing, by personal

experience, how sin-laden human beings feel, he must himself

be selected from among them. Kaditrraadat is used in accord

ance with the idiom which is also found in the Septuagint,

KaOtcnavat rwa rt = to appoint a man to something ; and TO.

w/305 TOV Qeov has the same meaning as at ii. 17, where it is

followed by ets TO t\dcrKecrdat, /c.T.X., as here by tva irpocr<f>eprj

Sfapa re tcal 6vatas virep afj.apTtcav.2 Among the religious

functions of the high priest, as a representative of others, the

chief is that of offering sacrifices. Elsewhere our author speaks

of all kinds of offerings, bloody and unbloody alike, as simply

SStpa (ch. viii. 4), and by that title designated Abel's sacrifice

(ch. xi. 4) ; but here (as also at viii. 3 and ix. 9) Swpa stands

for all offerings made without blood-shedding, dvalat for those

of which the slaying of a victim formed a principal part.

The addition tnrep dpaprtwv must not be taken as further

defining the two species of offerings,3 but rather as belong

ing to the verb irpocrtyeprj, and meant to indicate the final

purpose of every kind of sacrifice. The chief end of all

sacrificial worship is, for our author, the making an atone

ment for sin. Such " atonement," through offering of blood,

forms indeed a part of every animal sacrifice, even where the

removal of the guilt of actual transgression may not, as in

the case of the sin-offering (nKtan), be the specific object ;

and so too the Minchah (Swpov, " meat-offering"), while pro

perly4 a present (nnJD from POD, to present as a gift), made

1 Compare v. Gerlach and Ebrard, whose remarks are not quite accu

rately represented by Hofmann (Schriftbew. ii. 1, 280).

2 Compare Heb. viii. 3, tit TO lepoatfiptm $apa -n xul Sv<tla; KaSttnaTat.

8 Our author always speaks of tho sin-offering as -trptatfopH or tmia

^epi &ftapnov (or &papTt'ai), and never, as the Septuagint sometimes

(e.g. in Ezek.), »s-£> &p. Comp. Heb. i. 18, 26, xiii. 11, and x. 6, 8.

The Thorah knows of no Japon, Minchah (unbloody offering), properly so

called as a sin-offering, except in the one case, Lev. v. 11-13, when the

poor man is unable to bring ttvo turtle-doves.

4 Even in the one case in which the Minchah is a sin-offering (Lev. v.

11-13) there is no proper atonement, but only the need of atonement nega

tively expressed by the absence of the customary oil and frankincense.
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in token of grateful acknowledgment for past mercies, and

combined with petitions for future favours, has also for its

antecedent and basis the idea of an accomplished expiation,

being not an independent sacrifice in itself, but generally a

mere appendage of the burnt and peace offerings. And here,

too, we must bear in mind that our author is not thinking of

the priestly offerings in general, but of those of the high priest

in particular, and more particularly still, of those made by

him on the day of atonement. The high priest's ministry on

that day was most especially a irpocrQepetv Swpa1 re KOI dvcrtas

vrrep afutpTtwv. The aim of all his sacrifices on that day was

to reinstate or to secure Israel in a condition of acceptance

with God, to remove or avert the hindrances made by sin; and

therefore all his sacrifices on that day were specially made

tnrep apapnwv. To discharge that office the high priest was

appointed tnrep avdpanrcav, and was also cf avdpumwv \afj-/3avo-

pevos. It is now universally recognised that Luther's version

here is incorrect: "Every high priest who is taken from among

men." Had such been the author's meaning, he would cer

tainly have written either iras ap^tepevs 6 Xa/t/9cwo/tet>Os or

Tra? . . . \afj-/3avofj.evos dp^tepevs. We must therefore render

it : Every high priest is, being taken from among men, appointed

to act on their behalf in their relations to God.

The design of this participial clause (which may involve a

reference to Num. viii. 6) is not (as IIofmann thinks) to lay

stress on the fact that the high priest is appointed to represent

his equals before God, as if there were anything specially

remarkable in a man being selected to stand in that relation

for other men ; but its purpose rather is to indicate the ground

of his fitness for the office, as being one capable of sympathy

with those on whose behalf he discharges it ; another parti

cipial clause, fj-erptoiradelv Svvdpevo<;, being also added (to

bring this out more clearly) to the "va irpocrfyeprj? The word,

1 The meat-offerings (Minchas) on the day of atonement were mere

accompaniments of the sevenfold burnt-offering, and the so-called Musaphim

(additional sacrifices). Comp. Num. xxix. 7-11.

1 It is God's ordinance, that he who performs the atonement, making

sacrifice for his brethren, should be one >-j -tu<rxet&iin tiv-juftsHt;- Hofmann.•3

remark is quite correct, that the author purposely uses not ti; TO

but 'tt/a irpaatfipfr, in order more conveniently to introduce this fteTpt

;, on which so much stress is laid.
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(with its cognates perptoirddeta,

) comes from the mint of Greek ethical philo

sophy : it was employed by Academics, Peripatetics, and

Sceptics, to indicate the right mean between a slave-like

passionateness and stoic "apathy,"1 and is used by Philo2 to

describe Abraham's sober grief on the loss of Sarah (ii. 37),

and Jacob's imperturbable patience under affliction (ii. 45).

Transferred from the language of the schools to that of gene

ral literature, j^rpumadelv signifies the disposition of mind

which keeps the right mean between excessive feeling and

sheer indifference, and here a judgment and feeling which is

neither too severe nor too lenient, but reasonable, sober, indul

gent, and kind; differing from avysjraOzlv not simply as the

higher from the lower (Tholuck), but rather as a feeling for

others differs from a more lively sense of one's own infirmity,

or as compassion roused by the contemplation of sufferings,

and here specially of such as are the consequences of sin, from

a fellow-feeling with them in which one's own experience has a

principal share.

This perptoiradelv is followed (like other words expressing

mental affections, dvpovcrdat, Sva^epalvetv, %ak.e'jralvetv rwL,

Dittfurt, § 180) by the dative rot? dyvoovcrtv /cat ir\avcofj.evot<;-

This definition of the nature of the sins in question is chosen

to exclude those who sin " with a high hand " (nOT T3), that

is, defiantly, of set purpose, with open contempt of God and

His law. Such sin which, under the Thorah, incurred sudden

destruction by a divine judgment (Num. xvi. 30), could not be

an object of the high priest's perptoiradeta, which in such a

case would fail of a due abhorrence of evil. Moreover, the

sacrificial worship under the law, as in its essence an evangelical

institution, did not permit the approach of such sinners, who, as

so deeply fallen, could only escape utter destruction by a great

and timely penitence. It would, however, be wrong to suppose

that every conscious and wilful sin was one committed HOT T3,

and as such was excluded from sacrificial atonement.8 Sins

1 Equivalent to the term ftftpti^tm in older Greek.

2 Philo in certain cases is not satisfied with ff.srptmraStta, but demands

perfect Kiridtta. Comp. i. 113, i. 85, and i. 603.

3 A view rightly disputed by Hofmann, Schriftbew. iL 1, 158. Comp.

Eichhora, Princip. des Mosaisnuu, i. 208.
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" with a high hand " were such as combined with transgression

aversion to the law itself, and a determination not to be bound

by it, but were not those into which a man is betrayed, when

his better knowledge and conscience are overmastered by the

power of appetite or passion. The assurance of pardon in

the case of such sins might and was to be sought for by

sacrifice, provided always that such sacrifice was preceded by

sincere repentance on the part of the offender. The perjured

witness who, from fear or favour, had kept back evidence he

should have given, might, after his free confession before

being legally convicted, clear himself by a trespass-offering

(Lev. v. 1) ; and even the man whom carnal appetite had

misled to having sexual intercourse with a betrothed bond

maid, was allowed, after having been convicted and punished

by scourging for his misconduct, to cleanse himself before God

by a trespass-offering (Lev. xix. 20-22). With respect, then,

to the day of atonement, it was all the sins of Israel in general

and without limitation which were then atoned for by the sin-

offerings of that day, especially by that of the two goats, even

sins not committed •1ME'3> and therefore excluded from atone

ment by sacrifice on other days of the year. All sins were on

that day forgiven to Israel, on the presupposed condition of

repentance ; for the notion that the atonement resulted ex opere

operate1 is even in the Talmud itself (Cherithoth la) mentioned

only to be forthwith rejected. While, therefore, TOW arfvoovat

KM ir\avwpivot<t certainly excludes the case of presumptuous

and defiant transgressors of the law, it would be wrong to

limit ayvoelv and -rfbavaadat here to merely unconscious and

involuntary violations of the divine precepts ; especially as in

the LXX., dyvoelv, d/covcrtd^eo'dcu, a/cou<7/w? dfj.aprelv (the

more usual renderings of the Hebrew JiB> and njJE>2 KBn),

together with TrX^^eXetv (the special word for expiable trans

gressions), do not designate exclusively unconscious faults, or

such as were the result of outward compulsion. 'Ayvoelv KCU

ir\avaadat must therefore be taken here to denote such sin as

originates in the fallible weakness and sinful inclinations of

human nature, being an dyvoetv, so far as from confused moral

consciousness it mistakes the divine will and so trespasses

against it, and a ir\avaa-dat, so far as by yielding to temptation

1 Chald. TIK S&'DD
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it is drawn into the path of error. Towards those involved in

such mistakes and errors the high priest is able to feel kindly

disposed, errel nal O.VTO<; ijreptKetrat dadevetav, because he is

himself beset with infirmity. The infirmity meant is a moral

weakness, as opposed to moral perfection (i. 28, comp. iv. 15).

Instead of ejrel irept/cetrat avrq> aadeveta, infirmity besets him,

the author prefers to say, He is himself surrounded, or com

passed with infirmity, •rrepuceiadal, rt being used passively, like

irepnedelacral TI (see Kiihner, § 565, 2, and the authorities

collected in the fifth edition of Passow's Lexicon). This trans

posed construction of irept/celcrdat, found nowhere else in the

New Testament except Acts xxviii. 20, is specially appropriate

here, to designate the innate weakness which hinders us from

free self-decision. The high priest, himself a man, is capable

of a gentle and moderate disposition of mind towards those who

seek through him to obtain forgiveness of their ajvarjfj-dra

(ix. 7) : (1) because, like them, he is conscious of besetting

infirmity ; and (2) because, for that reason, the very same

obligation is imposed upon himself. Ver. 3 is not therefore

an independent proposition (Bohme, Bleek, Ebrard, Liine-

mann), but, like tcal avro? irepl/cetrat acrdevetav, from which it

is an inference, dependent on eVe^ (De Wette, Hofmann).

We read with Tischd., /cal St? avrrjv 6^et'Xet, Kadw<; irepl TOV

Aaou OVTWS Kal •irepl eatrrov irpocrtyepetv irepl afj,apTiS>v. The

received reading Sti ravrrjv (ob eam ipsam) is not without

support ; but St' avrrjv 1 has weightier authorities in its favour,

and is more suitable in a dependent clause. But if, with

A.B.C.'D.*, we read St' avr^v, we must also with these and

other authorities read irepl (not tnrep) afj-aprt&v, which, alter

nating with the inrep afutpTt&v of ver. 1, which is there the

reading of all M8S., must be understood in the sense of xiii. 11

(where irepl apaprlas is the reading of the text, rec.2) and of

x. 6, 8. The irepl eavrov we leave unchanged, as preferable

here (where the high priest is set in contrast to the people) to

Lachmann's Trepl adrov, supported by B. and D.* The per

petual Minchah which the Levitical high priest as such had to

offer daily from the day of his consecration, half every morning

1 Preferred by Lachmaun also. [It is that of the Cod. Sinait.—TK.]

* [Omitted by Tischendorf, placed by Lachmann after rd ciyta. It is

found in its old place in the Cod. Sinait.—TE.]
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and half every night (Lev. vi. 13-16, Heb. ; vers. 20-23, Eng.

ver.), and which, like every pontifical Minchah, came wholly on

the altar, remains here out of account. The author has the ritual

of the day of atonement here exclusively in view. According

to that ritual, the high priest entering the inner court com

menced the chief service of the day by laying his hands on

the bullock of the sin-offering, and there making confession

for himself1 and his house, standing between the temple and

the altar ; and this was the only occasion2 on which the high

priest, as such, concurred with the congregation of Israel,

gathered together as one whole, in a common acknowledgment

both of a moral and legal need of atonement. We must not

define o<f>el\et here as expressing one kind of need apart from

the other (i.e. the ethical apart from the legal, or the legal

apart from the ethical), since both were doubtless inseparably

combined in the thought of the sacred writer.

A sentence follows, connected by tcal to the main verb in

the period vers. 1-3. To the first requirement in the high

priest, that he be taken from among men, is now added a

second, the divine calling :

1 The high priest's three confessions—the first for himself and his own

family, the second for the priesthood in general, and the third for all Israel—

are given and explained in my Geschichte der jtidischen Poesie, pp. 184-189.

The first, for himself and family, ran thus : 0 for Jehovah's sake (or, O

Jehovah, according to another reading) do Thou expiate the misdeeds, the

crimes, and the sins wherewith I have done evil, and have sinned before Thee,

I and my house, as is written in the law of Moses Thy servant: " On that

day shall he make an atonement to cleanse you ; from all your sins shall ye

be clean before Jehovah" (Lev. xvi. 30). Only as one who had been himself

atoned could the high priest make atonement for others, on the received

principle, " An innocent man must come and make an atonement for the

guilty ; but the guilty may not come and make atonement for the innocent."

Vid. Van der Waegen, Varia Sacra, p. 149.

2 The high priest might indeed have occasion, at other times in the

course of the year, to offer sin-offerings for himself as well as for the con

gregation (Lev. iv. 3-12), and in both cases he must himself officiate and

sprinkle the blood before the veil of the Most Holy ; whence such offerings

were called ni>D''JB JliKtsn, i.e. sin-offerings presented immediately before

God ; but he was never placed in such exact parallel with the people as

one whole, except on the day of atonement, when the general need of

expiation, arising from a common sinful state or nature, rather than from

special cases of transgression, was the main thought in all these sacrifices.
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Ver. 4. And not unto himself doth one take the honour, but

as being called (thereto) by God, even as was Aaron.

Trjv TIfJ.rJV is here equivalent to rrjv TIfJ.rJV rov ap^tepew?, or

to Trjv dp%tepcacrvvrjv ; and Aaron is the historical personage

who, as specially appointed by God Himself (KOTO. TO, -Xprja'~

devra \6<yta, Philo, ii. 161), is the prototype of all his succes

sors. MSS. decide in favour of Ka\ovfj.evo<; without the article

o (which is found in the text, rec., and appears in the versions

of the Peshito and Luther1), and this reading is in itself pre

ferable. The best authorities are also in favour of 'Aapatv

(not 6 'Aaptbv) ; and Tischendorf's reading, Kadwairep* (quite,

entirely so as), is to be preferred to the Kaddirep of the text, rec.,

or the inadequately supported Kadcos of Lachmann. There is

no occasion to assume, with Bleek, a kind of zeugma in the

use of \afj./3dvetv, when supplied in the second clause. The

meaning is simply this : a man does not take this honour to

himself of his own accord ; but when called by God thereto he

takes it as so called. Self-willed assumption is opposed to sub

missive reception. Aaron did not make himself high priest, but

received a divine vocation to the office. Understanding \ap-

/3dvetv eavTw of self-willed assumption or usurpation, we have

a perfect parallel between the case of Aaron and that of Christ.

The author now begins his proof of the fulfilment of both

requirements for the discharge of the high-priesthood by our

Lord chiastically with the second.

Vers. 5, 6. Thus Christ also glorified not himself, to be made

high priest, but he that spake unto him, My son art thou, to-day

have I begotten thee. Even as he saith also in another place,

Thou art a priest for ever, after the order of Melchizedek.

The thought we naturally expect here is : as Aaron, so

Christ, took not the honour to Himself. But instead of ovrw

Kal 6 XptcrTos ov% eavTw eXa/3e Trjv TIfJ.JJV (i.e. Trjv dp%tep<o-

avvrjv), we have ov% eawrbv eSo^acrev yevrjOrjvat dp^tepea. The

infinitive yevrjdrjvat3 dp^tepea, indicates the object implied in

1 It is supported among the Uncials only by C** and I. The Cod. Sin.

reads ciXXoi Kethovftu/o;.

2 For xaHua-rtp, see Himerios (p. 362), Psellos, and Tzetzes. Cornp. for

all these forms, Sturz, de dialecto Mo.ce.don. pp. 74-77.

3 Cod. A. 71, ;il. read ymiaSett, in accordance with the rule given by
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v, He took not to Himself the Soga of becoming high

priest. (It is an infinitivus epexegeticw ; Winer, § 44, 1.) Hof-

111:1:111, disapproving this simple explanation, proposes one more

artificial : " We need not assume that the author uses eSol-acrev

here in the sense of rji;lwcrev (as Bohme), or means nothing more

than that Christ did not arrogate the high-priesthood to Himself

(as Bleek interprets him), in which case certainly the infinitive

rfevrjdrjvai would drag somewhat strangely ; but eSo^aaev is here

emphatic ; and the insertion of 6 Xpurros itself is significant. It

was in no way of self-exaltation, but in one of suffering and

sorrow, that the anointed Mediator of our redemption attained the

glory in which He now reigns as High Priest after the order of

Melchizedelc" (Schriftb. ii. 1, 282). But this antithesis of Sofa-

?etv and iradelv is needlessly brought forward from vers. 7, 8 ;

whereas Sogd^etv eavrov is rather opposed here to the tca\etcrdat

or Kadltrcaadat tnro rov 6eov of vers. 1 and 4. Neither can

the infinitive be said to " drag," or be superfluous. The con

struction is similar to that of Luke ii. 1, Acts xiv. 25, xv. 10,

and Col. iv. 6 (where there is no need to supply TOU). Nor

does the usual explanation give a weak or superficial sense to

Sogd^etv here. The ov% eavrov Sogd^etv of our text has for its

antithesis a So^d^eadat into TOV Oeov in the sense of St. John.

Wherein, moreover, consists the Sofa of the God-man, but in

His glory as being High Priest and King? That twofold

dignity is not the consequence of, but is His Sofo, or at least

belongs to it. We have already learned (i. 3, ii. 9 sq.) how

through God's appointment He attained the Sdfa of a King ;

and now (after hints previously given, as at ii. 17) we are told

in what follows how He also attained to that of a High Priest.

But the ov% eSo^aaev refers only to the end attained, without

telling us anything of the way to it. It is more than a mere

framework for the yevrjOrjvat dp%tepea ; it includes the elevation

to royal dignity as well. The same is also indicated in the o

Xptcrros, which is not our Lord's special title as Priest (|n2n

1), but rather as King (Krt'tro sofe), the Messiah. What

Phrynichus (p. 108, ed. Lob.), o 'ATT/X/£&I» " ymtvDctt" htyiru. But OUT

author, like Polybius, Diodorus, Dionysius, Strabo, Pausanias, etc., uses,

certainly not without meaning, sometimes the passive, sometimes the

middle aorist.

1 In the time of the second temple, when the high priest -was not
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the sacred writer would say is : He who made not Himself a

King, but was anointed to that dignity by God, in the same

way took not to Himself the Sofa of High Priest, but solemnly

received it from God too. The same antithesis is contained in

the following oXX' o XaX^cra?, and the two citations from Scrip

ture which are introduced by it. The relation in which these

citations stand to one another is misunderstood, when it is made

a question, as by Ebrard, how far the notion of <yewrjcrts might

involve that of conferring priesthood. The two texts are not

meant to be a twofold testimony to our Lord's divine installa

tion into the pontifical office ; but after stating and confirming

by the first quotation that it was not Himself, but the Father,

by whom Christ was glorified in being made High Priest (for

after aXX' 6 XaX?j<7a?, K.T.X., we have to supplv eSo^acret' avrov

yetrrjdfjvat dp%tepea), the sacred writer adds the other passage

introduced by tcaOw; tcal ev erepp1 \e<yet to confirm the fact

already testified, as not resting on any self-assumption on our

Lord's part, but on the ordinance of that God and Father by

whom He is called " Son." If indeed the author understood

Ps. ii. 7 of the eternal generation of the Son,2 we might have

a difficulty in discerning a reason for the paraphrase of the

simple idea of o ©eo?, there being no proper internal connection

of thought between the calling Christ " my Son," and the

conferring the priesthood upon Him. And even if the author

be supposed to make Ps. ii. 7 refer to the incarnation (Bohme,

Hofmann), the connection between the two citations would still

be a loose one, though in a less degree. " God, who begat Him

to be His Son, has also caused to be fulfilled in Him that other

prophecy which calls the King of God's people a Priest after

the order of Melchizedek." So Hofmann paraphrases our pas-

anointed, but only invested -with the sacred garments, he was called but

rarely mtTD JPD, and generally $>HJ p3.

1 Comp. Acts xiii. 35, and Clem. Rom. cc. viii. 29, 46, 'm hipt? roirf.

3 It scarcely weighs anything in favour of this interpretation, that

Philo occasionally understands by oyfttpon an endless, ever self-renewing

day (comp. i. 92 in reference to Gen. xxxv. 4, and i. 554 in reference to

Deut. iv. 4) ; for, so far as we know, the passages here referred to (Ps. ii. 7

and ex. 4) are nowhere mentioned in his extant writings. Theodore of

Hopeuestia's objection, however, to this the prevalent interpretation (TO

nuttptn 'ti'/t',i'-j.t ovx an ounatro f.'f, ovn; itftipet;), is also of no force :

eternity might be BO called, as an ever-resting, self-evolving present.
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sage, ingeniously taking v/o? here as a name denoting both

nature and dignity (comp. Bohme, omnem Jesu Messice excel-

lentiam uno vlov divini complecti nomine). But if, as Hofmann

grants, the cr^fj-epov yeyevvrjtcd ae of the Psalm refers to David,

and his inauguration into royalty by an anointing (Weiss, ii.

31), then the corresponding commencement of Christ's fully

recognised filial relation as man to the Father, would not be

the Incarnation, but the Resurrection, and His visible entrance

thereupon into the royal life of divine glory. - It is then that

exaltation which our author understands by the cr^epov of the

Psalm, as we have already shown at i. 5, and not the incarna

tion, for which, as antitypical of David's anointing, no clear

testimony can be adduced from Scripture, whereas a compari

son of Rom. i. 4 with Acts ii. 36 is sufficient to show that our

view is quite in accordance with the inspired text. Taking,

then, this view of Ps. ii. 7, we see a very close connection

between the two citations from the Psalter. He who solemnly

declares Christ to be His Son, whom " to-day" (the day of His

exaltation) He has begotten into the glory of royal power (as

He did with David, after lengthened suffering), is the same who

has made Him High Priest (with a priesthood which, according

to Ps. ex. 4, is inseparable from His Kingship),—a Priest,

that is, after the order of (the king) Melchizedek.1 It is sub

stantially this view which Tholuck and De Wette take, when

they refer Ps. ii. 7 to Christ's exaltation, in which He is at once

constituted PIigh Priest and King. They only err in thinking

that the author proves from Ps. ii. 7 the reception of the

high-priesthood from God ; whereas he only proves from it

that Christ was thereby constituted King, and afterwards from

Ps. ex. 4 that He has also been inaugurated into a priesthood

inseparably connected, as in the case of Melchizedek, with His

royal dignity. Both are therefore inseparably united in our

Lord, yet not so that His kingship and priesthood are identical,

—a view of Hofmann's, already mentioned at i. 13, but desti

tute of all scriptural authority, unless we hold that Ps. ex. is

merely typical, and take, with him, its fourth verse as fully

applicable in the first instance to David. But the priesthood

1 Compare Tertullian, adv. Judscos, c. xiv., " post resurrectionem suam

indutus poderem (the < garment down to the feet' of Rev. i. 13 ; comp.

Ex. '. v.-iii. 27, I AX.) sacerdos in seternum Dei Patris nuncupates."
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of Melchizedek was much more than what we are wont to in

clude under the summepiscopatus of a Protestant sovereign ; for,

according to the custom of the ancient Canaanites, he was at

once a king and a sacrificing priest : his priesthood was as

complete and real as that of Aaron afterwards ; and hence he

united in his own person the offices both of David and of

Aaron. This, at least, was the view taken by our author, who,

from the very fact that there could be no such priest-king

under the Old Testament institutions, infers that Melchizedek

ideally belongs to the promised future now realized in Christ

the anointed King, in whom the Davidic line terminates, with

out further succession, and who is at the same time, in virtue of

the divine oath addressed to Him, not only a King, but also an

eternal 'Iepev<; Kara Trjv rdgtv MeX^tcreSejc. He is called lepevs,

not dp%tepevs, it being easily understood that as the Priest-

King He must occupy among all priests the highest place.

The author himself explains tuna rrjv rd^tv, which is an exact

rendering of the original, by Kara TrJV o/towTr/ro, ch. vii. 15.

Tagts is not therefore here the equivalent either of succession

or rank, but simply denotes position, character, manner, or

kind (comp. 2 Mace. i. 19, ix. 18). After the same manner

in which Melchizedek was at once both priest and king, is

Christ eternally and antitypically possessor of both those dig

nities. The same Person whom God, addressing with nnN M3,

declares to be His own anointed, world-subduing King, He

also designated with jn3 nnK as an eternal Priest ; and so are

combined in one expression two unique, divine prophetic utter

ances of the Psalter.

Having thus shown, in vers. 5, 6 (chiastically appended to

ver. 4), that Christ possesses the first essential requisite for the

office of high priest—a divine commission, the author goes on

to demonstrate His possession of the second—a human person

ality, in which He both suffered here below, and so became

the author of our salvation and High Priest in heaven. He

is not only Ka\ovpevos VTTO TOV Qeov, but also ef avdpt!nrcav

\ap/3av6pevos. We have already observed, that as the inner

members of the comparison (vers. 5, 6, and ver. 4) correspond,

so do also the outer (vers. 7, 8, and vers. 1-3). We must not

be misled by the relative o? to suppose that ver. 7 merely con

tinues the preceding statement : os connects here the two links
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of the argument: He who has been already exhibited as

ordained of God to this priesfly office, must now be shown to

have attained it by a course of human obedience and suffering.

Vers. 7, 8. Who having in the days of his flesh offered

prayers and supplications to him that was able to save him

from death, with strong outcry and tears, and having been heard

because of his piety : though being a son, yet learned obedience

from the things which he suffered.

The sacred writer now, therefore, begins1 to unfold the

way of human sorrow, fear, and suffering, and of human sub

mission to the divine will, by which Christ attained to His

pontifical glory. It is indeed in heaven that He sits enthroned

as " High Priest for ever, after the order of Melchizedek," that

is, as a King seated at God's right hand, and mediating still in

priestly wise for us; but all this He became on earth (see on ii. 17).

Excluding for the present the participial middle clauses,

the main proposition will stand thus : 85 ev rats tj/u^xu? TJ}?

craptcbs avrov Kafaep &v vto? e/ta^ei' a.0' 5>v ejradev rtjv {nraKorpt.

We are warranted in thus putting it, -even though we grant

that ev rat? $fj.epat<;, K.T.\., was connected in the first instance

in the author's mind with the following participial clause,

Se^crets . . . Trpocret/e7/ca? ; for logically ev T. tj/t. must be taken

as defining the time in which all that is here spoken of occurred.

We render, therefore, the main sentence thus :2 In the days of

His flesh he learned (that human virtue) obedience. " Days of

His flesh," or better, "His days of flesh,"3 i.e. (comp. Phil,

i. 22, 1 Pet. iv. 2) the time in which He bore about Him our

human nature as weakened and made subject to death through

sin (dvt}T^v crdptca, 2 Cor. iv. 11 ; comp. above, ii. 14). " Flesh"

(crdptca) He has indeed still now, both since His resurrection

(Luke xxiv. 39) and (though Bleek denies it) since His ascension

1 Hofmann deranges the order of thought here, through his mistaken

interpretation of ti>x 'nun™ e5a'|a«» noticed above.

2 The construction xetiirtp . . . ipethv (e.g. Stengel), "although he had

learned," is inadmissible, (1) as giving a contorted and unsuitable sense,

and (2) from the consideration that xetfartp is never found with a finite

verb, but in a dependent clause, and generally with a participle. Comp.

vii. 5 and xii. 17.

8 In the original, "seine Fleischestage,"—equivalent to fleshly life

(Fleischesleben) or " life in the flesh." Comp. Gal. ii. 20.—TR.
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too, and therefore in heaven, as may be inferred from the sixth

of St. John, according to which the Lord's flesh and blood

is the meat and drink of eternal life, albeit of a different

quality now from that body of humiliation wherein He once

joined in fellowship with our sinful humanity ; His body now

is a cr&fJia Trj<; 80^^? (Phil. iii. 21). The author's object being

to demonstrate the Lord's possession of a true humanity as the

second requisite for the pontifical office, the very phrase ev rat?

^pepat<; Tr}? crap/to? avrov asserts his being e"f dvdpamwv Xa/t-

/3avofj,evos, that He is a man now, and once became a man like

us. But this date, ev rot? rjpepats, K.T.\., is but the frame

work for a more extended proof of his position, viz. that while

here on earth, although a Son, Christ learned obedience by

what He suffered. Grammatically everything is clear: rrjv

vrraKorjv has the article, because the act or habit of obedience

is the thing meant. Mavddvetv OTTO TWOS is the same as e*

TWO?, e.g. Matt. xxiv. 32 (comp. Matt. xi. 29, text, rec.) ; and

efjLadev a<f> S)v ibradev is a play on the words not uncommon

in other Greek writers, e.g. JEschylus (Agam. 174-178), Zijva

. . . ToV iradet /ta0o? detrra. A similar assonance is often found

in Philo ; e.g. i. 566, epadov o eiradov ; p. 673, o Traflow aK/>£/Sws

epadev on TOV 6eov ecrrw; ii. 178, iradovres eaovrcu TO efj.ov

a'lJrevSe?, eVa pavdavovres OVK eyvo)crav ; p. 340, a? en TOU

iradetv /juzdy.1

The sentence is, as we have said, in itself grammatically

clear and simple, but its further interpretation depends on the

idea connected here by the commentator with the word vw<;.

Hofmann proceeds on the assumption (maintained likewise very

decidedly by Ebrard, p. 197) that it is always Christ as incar

nate, and therefore as begotten in time, whom the author desig

nates by t/t'o? Qeov. But with this view of Sonship pavGdvetv

TrJV triratco^v stands by itself, and is antithetical to nothing, there

being nothing extraordinary in the assertion that the human

son of a heavenly Father stands to Him in the subordinate

relation of trjratcorj, or that the Son had once to acquire, by

1 A similar paronomasia is not found elsewhere in our epistle : vii. 13

(jtfiia^K£t—-trpwia-/.nxtt), X. 29 (tjy)j(r<fyte»oj—itytaiafa), xi. 9 (iretptfxwtn

—xaro<x)jffaf), etc., are instances of assonance, in which the first word is

not -without influence on the choice of the second, but in which the gnomio

point essential to a true paronomasia is missing.
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rendering it an experimental knowledge of what obedience is.

If this view be taken, the emphasis must be laid neither on

epoGev nor on TrJV viraKot'jv, but on eiradev. " The way in

which He learned obedience, that though God's Son, He had to

learn it by what He suffered, i.e. in the midst of suffenng, this is

the chief point here insisted on" (Hofm.). " The meaning is,

that Christ abated nothing from the general obedience which as

Son He owed and gave to the Father, even when called to evince

it in the midst of the sufferings imposed on Him by the divine

will" (Ebrard). This explanation, which lays all the emphasis

upon eira6ev, would be admissible if the hypothesis on which it

is founded were correct ; but that hypothesis has been shown

to be false. It is indeed true, that whenever he speaks of the

"Son of God," our author always designates by that term

Christ come in the flesh ; but it is not true that the idea involved

in the term is exhausted in Him as miraculously conceived and

born of Mary. The very commencement of the epistle is a

proof of this, in which our incarnate Lord is called ut'o? not

merely as the glorified Redeemer, but also as the Mediator of

all creation. And when, a little after, the author calls Him

" the effulgence of the Divine Essence," etc., which He was

before and apart from time, the terms aTravyacrfj.a and ^apa/cnjp

must bft regarded as substantive expressions of that eternal

relation of the incarnate One to God which finds personal ex

pression in the name vt'o?. And a strong argument it is against

this exclusive application of the idea of vt'o? to the Lord's

historical manifestation, that it compels us to regard such

passages as Heb. i. 3, Col. i. 15, John i. 18, as speaking of that

human personality which appeared in time, rather than of the

eternal Person which therein was manifested. Here likewise

for Hofmann, taking this view, the name wo? awakens no re

membrance of what our Lord had been before His incarnation,

nor makes any allusion to the union in Him of Godhead and

manhood ;* and we are told that " the term v/o? f* so much the

more incompetent to express such ideas, because it has not the

article" (Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1, 48). Surely a very futile

1 De Wette, however, compares Phil. ii. 6, tv ftopQji Qsov v^apxut ; and

Tholuck discerns in the xett^tp a contrast drawn between the divine eleva

tion of the Son, and the humiliations of the Buffering humanity which He

assumed.
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objection ! Not to mention that this very epistle employs v/o?

anarthrously (i. 1, vii. 28) as much in the style of a proper

name as Kvptos, 0eo?, X/jtcn-o? are so employed, t/t'o? being

here predicate, needs the article as little as in the optcrdevros

vlov Oeov of Bom. i. 4. We are therefore justified in under

standing w'os here of that Eternal Son, whose birth in time

shadowed forth1 by an inward necessity His <yevvrjcrt<; in eternity,

and may so proceed to an impartial consideration of the ques

tion as to where the main emphasis of the sentence should fall.

Now as to the emphasis being laid on the clause afi wv eiradev,

of which Hofmann allows no doubt to be possible, it must be

observed, that the emphatic words of a sentence are generally

placed either at the beginning or at the end, and not in the

middle. Accordingly, the ideas which are here made promi

nent are evadev and rrjv vjranorp ; the learning of obedience

being thus placed in contrast with the fact of Sonship : He

who as " God from God" stands related to His source in an

eternal community of essence and of love high raised above

all relations of earthly subordination, did nevertheless as man

learn obedience, and learned it through suffering, and a volun

tary self-submission under the mighty hand of God. What

passed between Him and His God in this suffering school of

obedience, we learn from two parenthetical clauses, of which

the first is S«;o-ets re tcal tKerrjpla<; irpos TOV Svvafj.evov cr<o&tv

atrrbv e/c davdrov, fj-era Kpavyrjs lcr^ypd<; Kal SaKptxav irpocrevey-

Kas. The synonyms Serjo-et? and ucerrjpla<; form a climax, and

are also found together, Job xl. 22, LXX.2 'Ixenjpta (fem, of

1 We have a striking testimony in Upsius, de Clement. Rom. Ep. p. 12,

to the genuine impression made by the words Kahsp a» t/t'o'f, when, recog

nising viat at v. 5 as designation of the glorified Jesus, he confesses that

here it must designate the eternal and consubstantial One, and adds a too

hasty expression of exegetical despair, qua qua modo inter se conciliari

possint alii viderint. Kbstlin, in like manner, finds it difiicult to reconcile

the human elements involved in the name vio; with the divine, and need

lessly imagines some contradiction between the doctrine of St. Paul on

this point and that of our epistle. He allows, however, that nothing

better illustrates the exinaatr iavrar of Phil. ii. 7 than the doctrine con

cerning Christ in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and especially iu this place,

v. 7, 8.

2 Where the Cod. Alex, actually reads lefost; Ka\ htrvpla;, perhaps

influenced by this text in our epistle.

VOL. I. Q
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tKerrjptos, namely, pd/SSo<; or eXa/a) is properly the olive branch

wrapped round with wool, by which a suppliant announces

himself as seeking protection and help, as Orestes, for example,

is represented doing in the Ewmenides of JEschylus (43 sq.) ;

from that it came to signify, like uceala or tVera'a (see Philo,

i. 147, and comp. ii. 586), the supplication itself ; hence we

have here not only prayers, but (re /cat) supplicatory and

urgent though humble prayers. To these l/ceTrjpia<;, etc., and

not to Trpocrej/py/eas (Liinem.), which, however meant, would

be construed with a dative (TO> Svvapevqi),1 the TT/JO? TOV Strvd-

ftevov must be referred : they are prayers addressed to Him

" that was able to save Him from death." From which we

learn, that deliverance e/c davarov was the object of those

prayers and supplications. The phrase (pveadat, egatpeurdcu)

e/c davarov may either signify to rescue from death and make

alive again one dead already (Hos. xiii. 14), or to rescue one

whom death looks in the face from becoming its prey (Ps.

xxxiii. 19 ; Jas. v. 20). Here, where the subject is not a

dead person, but the prayers of one still living, crd>^etv «/e

davarov can be understood only in the latter sense ; and we

are at once reminded of our Lord's agonizing prayer in Geth-

semane. He there prayed that "the cup"—that is (as is

not only self-evident, but here expressly declared), the cup of

death—might pass from Him. According to St. Mark (xiv.

36), He there confessed, beginning with the words 'A/3/3a 6

IIarrjp irdvra Svvard crot, that God was Svvdpevos crw^etv avrbv

IK davdrov—Lord over life and death, and also over the prince

of death and all his instruments. There, too, He offered up

"prayers" (Se^o-et?) and "supplications" (ucerrjpuv;) ; for, as St.

Luke tells us, He prayed : and being in an agony, He prayed

eKrevicrrepov. It is indeed St. Luke who specially deline

ates (xxii. 39-46) that wrestling in prayer with marked details,

which here press on the memory as we read the /jwa Kpavyr)<;

urxvpas tcal SoKpvwv. " His sweat ran like drops of blood

to the ground" is a part of the narrative in St. Luke which,

1 npoaQlpem in the sense of offerre is always followed by a dative in

the 1 , X X . and in the New Testament. Lunemann appeals to Polybins,

irpwtfepem x&pm and irpwQipttn x<ipm ^mj; rma ', but even here it is possible

that trpo; may belong more strictly to the noun than to the verb—-x.af

-xpb rma, favour towards some one, rather than irpaatfipta
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according to Bleek (p. 73), borders on the apocryphal, and is

critically suspicious ; but it is supported by Justin Martyr,

Irenseus, and Hippolytus, and only occasionally omitted in

some .MSS. (see Tischd.), perhaps as expressing too painfully

the truth of our Lord's suffering humanity. According to

Epiphan. (ancor. 31), it includes in many copies of St. Luke

a mention also of His " tears :" a\\a KOI etc\avcrev Kelrat ev

TO> Kara AOVKO.V evayye^ty ev rot? aStopdcarot<; avrtypafot<; ;

and very possible it is that St. Luke himself did write this

etc\.avcrev, especially since (except John xi. 35) St. Luke alone

elsewhere represents our Lord as weeping (Luke xix. 41).

Evidently here the original form of the text of his Gospel has

suffered from a piously intended but ignorant intermeddling.

It is also allowable to suppose that /Ltero. tcpavyrj<; lo%ypa<; tcal

Scucpvwv is a finishing touch to the narrative in the Gospel

drawn from a vivid conception of the circumstances or from

traditional knowledge, and that it thus bears the same relation

to the Gospel narrative as Hosea's retrospect of Jacob's wres

tling at Jabbok (Hos. xii. 4 ; comp. also Bohme) does to Gen.

xxxii. 26. The conjecture, in itself not unnatural, that the

Psalms of the passion were floating in the author's mind at the

time (Bleek), is unnecessary ; and that the more so, as he had

doubtless here chiefly in view the scene in Gethsemane. But

not that exclusively. The drywvla (Luke xxii. 44) was not

without prelude in our Lord's life (see John xii. 27), and was

finally renewed and completed when He cried on the cross

tf>wvfj peyd\rj, My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me ?

or when, having cried (/cpdf;a<i) <jxavfj fj.eyd\rj, " He gave up

the ghost" (Matt, xxvii. 46, 50; comp. Luke xxiii. 46). De

Wette will not admit this part-reference to the Lord's con

flicts on the cross, because our author evidently regards these

" prayers and supplications" as preparatory to the efwdev and

viraKor/, and therefore antecedent to His iradrnj-ara. Hof-

mann, too (Schriftb. ii. 1, 47, 206),' takes irpocreverytca<; and

eto-aKovcrdel<; in relation to epadev in this pluperfect sense

(After having . . .). But, as Liinemann rightly observes,

the force of these participles is not to be rendered here by an

" after," but by a " while." In point of grammar, indeed,

both renderings are equally possible ; but since the main pro

position is not eveSetgarO ev ols eiradev TrJV viratcorjv, but
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a<fi £>v eTTaQev TrJV trjraKo^v, and since, what seems to me clear

as day, the participial clauses represent the Son of God as the

subject of this padelv, and made a disciple in this suffering

school of obedience, the conclusion must be, that the aorists

indicate contemporaneous occurrences, and that therefore we

must not say with IIofmann that our Lord's lesson of obedi

ence began with His betrayal into the hands of His enemies,

or His passion with the arrest which followed the agony in

Gethsemane. Even were it true that the author did not mean

by a eiradev every single experience of our Lord, but only those

sufferings which were nothing but suffering, that passion-tide

which ended in death (Schriftb, ii. 1, 48)—(though I see not

why we must understand by a tiradev only the Passion in the

narrower sense),—still it is clear from our author's own words

that the agony in Gethsemane must at all events be considered

as the first stage of that final passion ; and Hofmann himself

elsewhere acknowledges this : " The passion begins with the

agony in Gethsemane" (ii. 1, 202). Here, however, he main

tains that that agony formed no part of those -jrad^ara to

which our author now refers as being our Lord's school of

obedience, but insists that his meaning is, that after being

heard in those " prayers and supplications," the Lord pro

ceeded " in a new way" to manifest His filial obedience, and

so in his passion epadev TIJV inraKorfv (ii. 1 , 284). But not to

insist upon it that we can hardly be said to " manifest" in

learning, but rather after and what we have learned, these fine

distinctions between different kinds of " suffering" and " mani

festation" are much too subtle, and crumble in the grasp of a

robust criticism.

Before entering on the question, which no expositor has

hitherto so thoroughly discussed as Hofmann, " Whether irpoa-

eve7/ca? is here to be understood in its sacerdotal sense or not!"

we will first endeavour to make clear the meaning of the second

participial clause, /cat elcratcovcrdel<; airo rrjs ev\a/3eta<;. Even

the oldest versions differ here. The Vulgate (followed by

Luther) translates pro sua reverenlia; Vigilius, propter timorem.1

According to both these renderings, airo TJJS ev\a/3etas denotes

the reason why the Lord was heard. On the other hand, the

Itala and Ambr. give the rendering, exauditus a melu, equiva-

1 So Eng. Ver. : " in that Hefeared."—Ta.
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lent to that of the Peshito xrf?n~l )O1 ;a thus making OTTO T^?

euXa/Se/a? designate the object in reference to which a hearing

-was vouchsafed Him, viz. the fear of death. Most modern

expositors (Bohme, Klee, Stuart, Stein, Ebrard, Bloomfield,

etc.) decide in favour of the latter view; Tholuck also, but

somewhat irresolutely, understanding euXa/Seta of the reluctance

expressed in el Svvarov. De Wette likewise vacillates ; whereas

Hofmann is decisive that every interpretation of ev\a/3eta here,

except that of dread of death, has against it the author's own

use of the word elsewhere (xi. 7, xii. 28). On a closer view,

ev\a/3rj<; is properly one who takes a good, that is, a careful,

hold of anything, and therefore one who acts with caution and

wariness, as well as (it may be) from anxiety or fear ; evXo-

/3eladat is to take heed, to be on one's guard, or to exhibit

prudence, foresight, and also reverence in one's conduct and

behaviour; ev\d/3eta is caution, thoughtfulness, circumspection,

and a reverent regard for that which is venerable or holy.

This is both the classical and the Hellenistic usage. The

LXX. has eti\apeiadai OTTO of fear or reverence towards God,

or man, or a court of justice; ev\a/3eto-dat rov 6eov is to fear

God, to be religious : euXa/S>j? is a God-fearing, pious man ;

ev\d/3eta is piety, "the fear of the Lord" (Tsa. xi. 2), and

also anxiety, solicitude (nj&n). It cannot be denied that these

words sometimes signify not only a fear which is the result of

caution and foresight (to which meaning Bleek and Liinemann

would restrict them), but also one which springs from a natu

rally apprehensive and anxious disposition, or from an over

powering and alarming impression made on the mind. Thus

in Philo (ii. 93) Moses is called, with reference to Ex. iv. 10,

rrjv <f>vcrtv ev\a/3rj<; (aptly rendered by Carpzov, natura timidius-

culus), and in Josephus (Ant. xi. 6) Artaxerxes lays his sceptre

on Esther's neck euXa/Se<a? avrrjv airo\vwv. Ev\.d/3eta might

well, therefore, signify here " the fear of death," and is indeed

once used in that sense in (a passage overlooked by Bleek and

Liinemann) Ecclus. xli. 3 : prj evXa/9oi) tcptfj-a davdrov, which

may either mean, Seek not timorously to escape the common

destiny of all men ; or simply, and in perfect accordance with

the usus loquendi, Be not afraid of the sentence of death.a

1 The Peshito, however, attaches the words to the following cOp"

* So the Syriac version and that of the English Bible.—TB.
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Here thus also ei>\a/3eta, even if understood as referring to the

dreaded sentence of death, need not be taken with Tholuck in

the sense of detrectatio or industria declinandi, but simply that

of shrinking apprehension ; and we may easily find a reason

why so mild a term should be selected here, because that

shrinking from death on our Lord's part was tempered by a

willingness to drink its cup. But this notwithstanding, I feel

constrained to decide with Bleek and Liinemann against such

an interpretation of ev\d/3eta ; and in the first place, for the

weighty reason that our Lord's entreaty was not to be freed

from the fear of death) but (as the wpo? rov Svvdftevov cr<o^etv

avrov e/c davarov shows) to be delivered from death itself, to

have the cup of death removed. A freeing, therefore, merely

from the fear of death could not be called an answer to His

prayer, unless indeed (with Calvin and others) we understood

ev\d/3eta as metonymically put for the object of fear, i.e. the

death itself which He thus feared (a quite inadmissible exe-

getical quid pro quo). And secondly, New Testament usage

(especially that of our author) does not favour this interpreta

tion. The passages adduced in its support by Hofraann fail

to afford it. For eu\a/3eurdai at xi. 7 does not so much express

Noah's dread of the threatened deluge, as his conscientious and

wise precautions against the approaching calamity in contrast

with the carnal security of the unbelievers ; and xii. 28, where

ev\d/3eta is combined with Seo? or aloax;, it does not denote a

fear we ought to have of God's consuming fire, but religious

watchfulness over ourselves, so as to avoid whatever might dis

please Him. This sense of religious awe and conscientiousness

is the only one which ev\a/3eicrdat with its derivatives may be

said to carry throughout both the Epistle to the Hebrews and

the writings of St. Luke,1 which here again, as so often,

characteristically agree. Ev\a/3>j<; is in Luke ii. 25, Acts ii. 5,

viii. 2, and xxii. 12,2 synonymous with evcre/S^?.8 So also here

we may interpret ev\d/3eta as expressing that religious fear of

God and anxiety not to offend Him which manifests itself in

1 With the single exception of Acts --( \ i ii. 10.

' 'A»an/af . . . «Jtnj|8 tvfft^;, text. rec. ; but Lachmann, after the best

authorities [including now the Cod. Sin.], reads tt/Xa/3jfc.

3 (vft/iit; with siXa/3tj; is the regular rendering for the Hebrew 'n X•V»

God-fearing or Jehovah-fearing.
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voluntary and humble submission to His will ; and this without

the need of supposing any ellipsis or suppressed thought, as

would be more or less the case with any other interpretation.

To which may be added, that in place of the always dubious

constructio prcegnans—" heard from the fear of death," i.e. so

heard as to be delivered from it—we gain by our interpretation

a much simpler construction, and one, moreover, quite in St.

Luke's style : " heard because of His piety ;" amo being used as

in airo TOV o^Xou, Luke xix. 3 ; airo TrJS ^ap<*?, Luke xxiv. 41,

Acts xii. 14 ; airo TOV VTTVOV, Acts xx. 9 ; airo TJ)S £o£>??, Acts

xxii. 11. Eti\a/3eta, as the mildest term for " the fear of the

Lord," is the most suitable in this application. No other word

could so adequately describe our Lord's disposition towards the

heavenly Father manifested in the prayer in Gethsemane as

this term, so expressive of pious resignation to God's will. A

Greek scholium aptly observes : el /cal ^uptTt, <f>rjat, irarpt/cy

w? uw? elcraKovo-dtj aXX' airo Tr;? ol/celas ev\a/3eta<;' ev\a/3eia<;

yap fy TO \eyetv TT\T}V ov% <u? eyco de\w, aXX' w? a~v. More

over all the Greek expositors agree in this interpretation,—an

agreement which must on all accounts weigh heavily in its

favour. And after all this, it is now evident that the second

participial clause, with its emphatic word ei>\d/3etas placed at

the end, is not a mere incidental remark (Bleek, Liinemann),

but one closely connected with the main proposition : " Christ

Himself learned obedience by suffering, in that, having to

wrestle with His God in prayer, He too was heard only

because of the reverential awe with which He then submitted

His own will to that of the Father. The hearing vouchsafed

Him did not consist in a mere deliverance from that dread

of death which made submission thereto so hard, although,

no doubt, this was in part a fruit of that agonizing prayer

(the great antitype of Jacob's wrestling) : for what Christ

prayed for was a deliverance from death itself; to which the

only answer could have been a real deliverance. He was

heard therefore (in brief), when raised of God from the dead

and exalted by Him to heavenly glory (so Bleek, Liinemann,

etc.). But if His prayer before death was that, if possible, He

might escape it altogether, a subsequent resurrection and exal

tation, however glorious, could not be called an answer to such

prayer ; for which reason Kostlin will not admit any reference
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here to the agony in Gethsemane. The difficulty vanishes on

a closer view. If we considered Jesus as a mere man, His

prayer would be to be kept from the death with which His

enemies threatened Him ; and in that case it would, especially

the more earnest supplicatory part of it, be incomprehensible,

seeing how many just men, both before and after, have met

with joy the martyr's doom ; to suffer for God being in itself a

suffering most blessed. And if, as we must, we consider Jesus

as the God-man and Mediator, then at first sight it would also

seem almost blasphemous to suppose that He could have sought -

to withdraw Himself from the work of atonement, precisely

when its final accomplishment was in question. But His sup

plication had reference to the mortal agony on the way to that

end. That betrayed by His people to the Gentiles He would

die, and that for the salvation of the world, was to Him well

known. He had indeed announced it beforehand to His dis

ciples with gradually increasing clearness ; and yet, when death

with all its terrors presented itself immediately before His soul

in the garden, an anguish and a " horrible dread" overwhelmed

Him, which, in the consciousness of the inevitable necessity,

wrought in His mind a momentary obscuration and apparent

wavering. In this state of human aadeveta He prayed to One

who was able to save Him from death, One who, in respect of

power, could do so ; He prayed that, if it were possible, He

would let the cup of death pass from Him,—" if possible," that

is, if consistent with His divine counsel and will. It was the

whole abyss of death itself into which the Lord looked down

when He offered this supplication ; He saw there the workings

not only of evil men and of the demon-prince of death, but also

of the ultimate ground of death, which is no other than the wrath

of God Himself.1 And He saw that death, in this its full

reality, could not be withheld from Him, who was appointed by

dying to overcome death, and by being made a curse to absorb

the curse for all mankind. God Himself had willed that so it

should be, for He willed to love mankind, and not of necessity

to be for ever wroth with them. It was the love of God, there

1 See v. Gerlach, with whom we are here in perfect agreement : " Why

shrunk He back from death, except because He discerned therein the curse

of God, and a conflict to be endured with all the powers of sin, and hell

itself?"
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fore, which sent the Son into the world, and it was the same

love which gave Him up to death ; but only as the ultimate

cause of that condemnation which, viewed apart from its reason

and purpose, was a manifestation of God's wrath, not as against

the innocent One, but as against the guilty many in whose

room the Mediator stood. And now, therefore, even because

He, as the Representative of all mankind, did not supplicate

for deliverance from death, without at the same time an obe

dient self-submission to everything beforehand which the deter

minate counsel and foreknowledge of God might demand, God

heard and answered Him on account of that His Eu\df3eta, i.e.

He compassed Him with love in the very midst of His mortal

agony, and when under the sense of divine dereliction, and

therefore of divine wrath, and so translated Him through

dying to a life of glory. This was the Father's answer to the

awful cry, My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me ? " It

is because I love Thee the more, and in Thee would love and

glorify mankind!" The Son was heard, not by deliverance

from the necessity of dying, but by temporal death being made

for Him the gate of paradise, and the cross of shame a ladder

to heaven. He was heard, in that David's hope (Ps. xvi. 8-11)

was in Him fulfilled (Acts ii. 24-31, xiii. 35-37),—heard, in

that, though He must taste of death (ii. 9), God loosed its

" pangs" (Acts ii. 24), and made it manifest that they were

but the birth-throes of an endless life for Him and for the

world. We view the work of atonement generally from the

height of the divine plan as now revealed ; and so for us it is a

mystery made plain. But if we place ourselves in the midst of

its mysterious development, and venture to accompany step by

step the incarnate Redeemer in His suffering work of atoning

love for all His brethren, and in His prayers and supplications

for Himself from Gethsemane to Golgotha, then we shall not

fail to see that those agonies of death so suddenly transformed

into the joys of paradise were a hearing of His prayer surpass

ing even what as man He had asked and desired Himself. We

say, surpassing what as man He had asked or desired Himself,

for that almost despairing cry upon the cross, as well as the

" Father, if it be possible," in the garden, presents Him before

us sunk in a depth of suffering, which was at the same time

the deepest obscuration of the divine light in His human con
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sciousness and the lowest prostration of His human acr6eveta.

Most certainly this suffering had in its greatest extremity an

infinite divine power of endurance for its accompaniment and

support; but that notwithstanding, the burden was no less heavy

which He had and was willing to bear in order to disburden

us. Had He not experienced the terrors of death Himself, He

would not have been Kara irdvra like us, nor what it needed

that our High Priest should be, ef avdp<iyjrcov \afj./3av6pevo<;.

Had He not been under the necessity of compelling the o-o/of,

which in itself shrinks from suffering and the cross, to stand

firm against it in submission to God, and as strengthened in

Him, He would not have entered into the fellowship of our

aadeveta, nor have been the true antitype of Aaron, able to

sympathize with those whose High Priest He has become, eVet

Kal avros •jrept/cetrat acrdevetav.

We now come to the very important question (above re

ferred to), " Whether the writer of our epistle means in ver. 7

to say that there is anything analogous in Christ to what he

has laid down concerning the Levitical high priest in ver. 3,

viz. that he is bound as for the people, so also irept eatrrov, to

offer for sins'?" And here we must premise, that Christ being

altogether ^copls apaprt&v, the analogy, at all events, can only

consist in this, that as in the case of the Levitical high priest

it was his own actual sins, so in the case of our Lord it was

only His human aadeveta (connected as that was by origin with

human sinfulness) that made it needful for Him to offer irepl

eavrov. Of modern expositors, some find no reference in the

irpoaeve-/tcas of ver. 7 to the irpocrfyepetv of ver. 3 (De Wette) ;

some a slight allusion, with an half conscious paronomasia, to

the Trpoo-<f>epetv of vers. 1 and 3 (Bleek) ; while others express

no opinion (Tholuck, Ebrard, Liinemann). Hofmann alone

has seriously raised and thoroughly entered into the question.

He thinks to find a profound parallelism between the irpoa-

eveyxa? here predicated of Christ, and the irpoatyepetv irepl

eatrrov to which the Jewish high priest was bound before he

could offer on behalf of the congregation. His own words are

as follows (Schriftb. ii. 1, 283 ; comp. also 206, etc.) : " Christ's

earnest prayer that the cup of death might pass from Him, was,

like the high priest's offering for himself, a pious utterance of

human infirmity (only with the difference which must obtain
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between the infirmity of a sinful priest and that of the sinless

Saviour), and not therefore to be compared with such supplica

tions as might be offered by any individual believer, but strictly

answering to that peculiar and unique expression of the high

priest's own relation to God, being as closely connected with the

passion that followed as was the high priest's offering for himself

with his offering for the congregation. It was the presentiment

of that approaching passion which made Jesus, in the contempla

tion of it, l sore amazed and heavy,' ' with loud outcry and

tears ;' but the outcry was the voice of prayer, the tears were

those of a suppliant, and both, consequently, an offering well-

pleasing to God, wherein Jesus exhibited His true relation to the

Father. It was an offering, therefore, which God accepted"

Ingenious as this parallel is, yet I do not believe that our

author had it in his thoughts ; for, 1st, the hypothesis on

which it is founded, namely, that irpoaevej/cas and elcra/cov-

crdek, with their dependent clauses, stand to euadev dfi &v

ejra9ev TrJV viraxo^v in the relation of precedents in point of

time, cannot be proved. We have seen, on the contrary, that

according to our author's view, Christ learned obedience in

doing and experiencing the things there stated. Then, 2dly,

if we have rightly apprehended the author's meaning, such an

exclusive reference of ver. 7 to the scene in Gethsemane would

be unwarrantable, since it also refers to the conflict on the

cross, and especially since elcraKovadels OTTO rrj<; ev\a/3etas was

only fulfilled in that transition from death to life when Jesus

tcpd!;as <f>wv7J ^eyaX?j gave up the ghost and entered paradise,

and was only made manifest in the glory of His resurrection.

3dly, The author does not distinguish (ver. 3) the two offerings

of the high priest by a irporepov and eirena, as, on Hofmann's

hypothesis, we should expect him to do. And Wtly, which is

the main point, when he does so distinguish (vii. 27), he knows

of only one antitypical offering made by Christ, viz. the sacrifice

of Himself made for us and once for all, i.e. an offering of the

innocent for the guilty, and exclusive, therefore, of anything

analogous to the tnrep T£>V IStwv afj-aprtwv here.

It is to this offering of Himself for us that, according to

Hofmann's parallel, we should have to refer the Spadev afi wv

ejradev, /c.T.X., discussed above, and suppose that that clause

sets forth how our Lord, after the conflict in Gethsemane,
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went on to manifest in a new way, i.e. one perfectly passive,

the filial obedience which He rendered to the Father. Hof-

mann says : " It is not here expressly stated that this self-

sacrifice was made by Christ on our behalf, the context not

requiring such a comparison between the work of Aaron and

that of our Lord : the point of resemblance here insisted on is,

that in both cases the high priest was not exempted from such

liability to temptation and suffering infirmity as rendered him

more sympathetic for others, and more ready to help them."

The reason here assigned for the omission of any statement

that our Lord's sacrifice was made for us, is perfectly correct ;

not so, however, the connecting it with epadev, K.T.\., rather

than with •jrpocreveytcas. The Lord's sacrifice for us began in

Gethsemane, and was already in will almost as good as accom

plished when He cried, ir\rjv /M) TO de\tjfjM [wv, aXXa TO crov

<yevecrdw. It was realized in outward act upon the cross, and

finished when He there cried TeTeXeorat, and commended His

spirit into the hand of God. But the fact, that both in Geth

semane and on the cross He made His offering not without

" prayers and supplications," and " strong crying and tears," in

the one case, with the Father, if it be possible, etc., and in the

other, with My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me ?—

the fact, that in both cases His stedfast submission to the

divine will was made in the midst of so great a conflict,—all

this showed His possession of a true humanity, enabling Him

to feel with and compassionate us. His " prayers and suppli

cations," which began in the garden and were continued to the

end, being poured forth in one stream from a soul troubled unto

death (as the twenty-second Psalm, which gives us so deep a view

into the inmost mind of the Crucified, bears witness),—these

are, no doubt, all of them included and designated as a sacrifice

in the word irpocrevey/cas. But they were not a sacrifice in and

by themselves, and offered by our Lord, as Hofmann says, irepl

eavrov, in contradistinction from His offering of Himself irepl

TOV \aov. They were indeed the accompaniments of that one

self-oblation, or rather formed of it an integral part. We cannot

distinguish in our Lord's doings and sufferings what was done

for Himself and what for us, since all was done both for us as

those to be redeemed, and for Himself as our representative.

Being at once both High Priest and sacrifice, He was also as
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Son of man the new humanity itself, which in that awful

sacrifice, by conflict and submission, made its way from death,

and condemnation to life and peace, and in itself made all of

us the objects of the Father's love. And just because the

sacrifice of Christ was so intensely personal, it was not a dumb

or silent offering, but one that was step by step accomplished

in acts of prayer, whereby He manned Himself (so to speak)

again and again for renewals of the conflict, and in the midst

of the sense of divine dereliction held fast by faith in the

divine love, so winning in Himself for us deliverance from the

wrath divine.

The sacred writer having thus asserted for our Lord the

two essential qualifications of a high priest,—1st, that of a

divine appointment ; and 2dly, that of being taken from among

men, and able to sympathize with them from His own expe

rience of human infirmity,—proceeds (vers. 9, 10) to exhibit

Him as having reached, by that way of sorrows, the exalted

station in the heavenly glory to which the same divine appoint

ment had called Him.

Vers. 9, 10. And being perfected, he became for all who are

obedient to him the originator of eternal salvation, being solemnly

addressed by God as high priest after the order of Afelchizedek.

The context proves that reXetw^etV must be referred not

to our Lord's filial,1 but to His mediatorial relation (compare

also vil. 28 with ii. 10). That relation was, so long as the

days of His flesh lasted, in a process of development. But

after He had shown Himself obedient (yjrrjtcoos) unto death, even

the death of the cross (Phil. ii. 8), that process of development

attained its end, the state of humiliation was exchanged for one

of glory, and Christ came forth from the school of obedience

made perfectly that which He was intended to become, God so

putting the seal of acceptance on the sacrifice that had been

made. And being thus made perfect, He who to His last

breath on the cross had been obedient to the will of God,

became the originator of eternal salvation for all who now on

their part are obedient to Him, that is, who submit themselves

in faith to the merit of His obedience (Kom. v. 19). The order

of the words varies here between TOW tnratcovovatv avrm

1 So Hofmann.
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(retained by Tischd. 1849) and Tracrt rots vjraKovovatv aima

(Lchm.). The latter order being the better attested, is to be

preferred.1 It seems also more fitting that iracrt, which ex

presses the universality of the salvation thus provided, should

precede, and that TOK inroK. avry, which expresses the subjec

tive condition of its attainment, should follow. This salvation

is here in readiness for all who will accept it (without distinc

tion, as is self-evident, and especially in a Pauline epistle), i.e.

it is a universal salvation, and in its inward essence is eternal

too (D'Dtoy njntfn, Isa. xlv. 17),—a " saving to the uttermost"

(vii. 25). And of all this Christ is now become the Mediator,

yet not so as of a salvation attainable apart from Himself,

but, as is implied by omo? (comp. a/r^rpyo?, ii. 10, Acts iii. 15,

v. 31), its author and possessor, or, if the expression may be

allowed, its one personal principle (apffl). The phrase airtos

elfj.1 Ttvl Tit'u-i. in a good sense as well as in a bad, is classical :

in Josephus (Ant. iii. 3), Aaron with his family and Raguel

magnify the God of Israel <J>s TrJ? crwnjpto? avrois KOI TT?

e\evdepla<; alrtov ; and Philo (ii. 440) calls Noah, in relation

to his sons, TOV cunov rrjs cro>Trjputs irarepa. Having thus

stated what our Lord as perfected became, the author returns

once more to Ps. ex. 4, irpocrwyopevdei'; vjro TOV Oeov dp^tepevs

Kara rf)v TO.J-IV Metyto-eSeK. liaised to that state of perfec

tion, He became the personal Mediator of an all-embracing

and eternal salvation, and became so in that He was solemnly

addressed by God as " dp^tepevs Kara rrfv Tagtv MeX^to-eSe/c."

Observe the part. aon. : it is the title of honour wherewith the

Son made perfect through sufferings was saluted by the Father

when He raised Him from the dead and made Him sit at His

own right hand (Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1, 47). The title with

which God openly and solemnly received Him was not merely

iepevs Kara TrJV Tafyv MeX^tcreSe/c, but ap^tepeix; Kara rrjv

rdl-tv MeX^- Although we cannot agree with Hofmann in

his view, already given, of Melchizedek's priesthood as simply

identical with or involved in his royal dignity and office, yet

he alone of modern expositors has rightly put and answered

the question, why in this designation of the priesthood of our

Lord, taken as it is from Ps. ex., His high-priestly character

1 So Bleek and Liinemann. [The reading in Cod. Sin. is also ^aunt ret;

ii'saxvJwatt airrif.—TR.J
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is thus expressly named (Schriftb. ii. 1, 285). "From the time

of His glorification onwards, Christ is the < Priest after the order

of Melchizedek.' But it was through previous suffering even

unto death that He was made perfect as an High Priest. Had

Bleek rightly distinguished between these two, he would not have

fallen into the mistake of supposing that our author makes

Christ's high-priesthood first begin with His glorification." This

is quite true. Seated now at the right hand of God, and so

raised1 to fellowship with Him in royal glory, the perfected

One is an tepeu? tcarb. rrjv rd^tv MeX^. But having also

entered the heavenly sanctuary, after first making an oblation

of Himself here on earth, with prayers and supplications, He

is also the antitype of Aaron, and as such styled 'Ap%t.epev<;?

Bleek himself cannot withhold the acknowledgment (ii. 1, 361),

that our author assigns a high-priestly character to our Lord's

own oblation of Himself upon the cross previous to His entrance

into the heavenly sanctuary, but thinks that he regarded this

as merely an inauguration into the dignity of the heavenly high-

priesthood. Hofmann very justly contends that it was more than

that—that it was an essential part of His High Priest's work

performed in the outer court, that is, in this world. And there

fore, when the Father in the heavenly sanctuary thus salutes

the Son made perfect on His entrance there, " High Priest

[art Thou], after the order of Melchizedek," we have the two

great antitypical titles inwoven into one.

1 Bearing the title, as Luther would say, of Shgblimtnl (ij'D'b 3&, Sit

Thou on my right hand!) with the inscription on His sceptre : / will make

Thine enemies Thy footstool ; and this on His diadem : Thou art a Priest for

ever,

2 While Josephus, in speaking of Melchizedek, is careful to avoid the

term 'Apxttptv;, Philo calls him o peya; *pxttpev: TOW fteytanv Qmv (ii.

34 ; comp. Jos. Ant. i. 10, 2, and Bell vi. 10). Mangey is mistaken in

comparing Philo ii. 686, where it is not Melchizedek but the Asmonsean

high priest who is referred to : the fragment ii. 657 is more to the point,

-where Philo says : " The earliest kings appear to me to have been at the

same time high priests, so testifying that those who rule over others are

the ministers of them that fear God." In the Epistle to the Hebrews,

' b.pxttptv; is never applied to Melchizedek, but only to the Levitical office

bearer, and to our Lord as antitype of Aaron.



 

EPISODE OF EXHOKTATION

CONDUCTING FROM THE

FIEST TO THE SECOND PAKT OF THE EPISTLE.

CHAP. v. 11 -vi. 20.

CHAP. v. 11-vi. 3.—Before pursuing further the comparison of

Christ with Melchizedek, the author rebukes his readers for

their backwardness, in lingering on the threshold of Chris

tian knowledge, over which he would now, with God's help,

lead them onwards to perfection.

J1UR Saviour being both the antitype of Aaron and

that of Melchizedek, we contemplate in Him the

fulfilment of the law as well as a realization of the

Messianic promises, and both these on the ground

of that suffering unto death which is still a crtcdvSa\ov to the

persecuting and seductive synagogue, from whose threatenings

and allurements the readers of the epistle are in perpetual

danger. He is this, too, in consequence of a return to the

Father's glory, whereby He has become our salvation and our

boast ; the object of a faith which apprehends the invisible, and

the aim of a hope which lives in the future. Of this Aaron-

like working of the glorified Jesus as the High Priest after

the order of Melchizedek, begun indeed on earth but continued

in heaven, the sacred writer has already commenced, after a

preliminary hint (ii. 17, etc.) and a precursory admonition (iv.

14-16), expressly to treat in the preceding section (v. 1-10) ;

but now interrupting the train of his exposition, he thus con

tinues :

Ver. 11. Concerning which we have much to say, and that

hard to expound clearly, since ye have become dull in hearing.

JTept ot> refers neither to Christ nor to Melchizedek, but to

256
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the subject of which he is treating. The reference to Christ,

if we follow Bengel, who would take us back to the o? of

ver. 7, is too remote, and that to Melchizedek (Peshito, Bleek,

De Wette, Tholuck, etc.) too narrow ; for the sacred writer is

not treating of Melchizedek himself in his own person. Jlepl

ov, therefore, is either = irepl Xpt<nov ap-%tepeca<; Kara TrJV

TCt^IV Me\%. (Liinemann), or, which I prefer, taking ov as

a neuter, = irepl rov elvai Xptcrrov ap^tepea /carci Trjv rd^tv

Me\.%. So Schlichting, Bohme, Ebrard, Hofmann, and many

others. The sentence which follows can hardly be rendered

literally—i.e. word for word ; the following is an attempt to do

so paraphrastically : " Concerning which much or copious is

the discourse which we should wish to make, and one hard to

render intelligible to such as you." I cannot think, with

Storr, Bleek, and Liinemann, that there is any kind of zeugma

in the use here of o Xo7oy, viz. that it is employed in one sense

as connected with TTOXU? (that of discourse, lecture, or exposi

tion), and in another with Svcrepfj-rjvevros (that of the subject

of such discourse or exposition) ; o Xo7o? in both cases is what

one has to say, TroXu? denotes its copiousness in regard to

materials,1 and Svcrepfj.tjv. the difficulty which besets it in respect

to the method of exposition ; Xeyew is a more closely defining

infinitive, equivalent to the Latin supine dictu.

The next question is : Whether the reproach eVel vwdpol,

«.T.X., is intended to explain and justify the second predicate

(Svaepfj.rjv.) only, or to apply to the former (TroXu?) as well ?

Among modern commentators, Hofmann is the only one who

takes the latter view (Entst. 341). " In saying that Jesus, after

having endured such things, is henceforth a high priest after the

order of Melchizedek, the author had said all that he needed to

say, had his readers understood at once what this implied, and

what comfort was contained in it. But now, sensible of the

necessity of entering into further details, he feels impelled to

rebuke them first, for being so little advanced in knowledge as to

need this." Against this view of Hofmann's is both the evi

dently intentional separation of the two predicates, and the

1 Compare for a similar use of s-oXt!f, Dionysius of Halicarnassus, de

Compos. Verbor. § 8 : trohv; av s•v pot 7io'ya» i/ irtpl iranTae /3ot/7io/^n» *iyn»

run axnftetTtaftau. So again he says in the 1st book of the Antiquities,

-^tpl av flro7iu; &n tin Xo'y'; t! flctv'hcu'ft.r.u T!i» dxptftstau ypalftu/.

VOL. I. B
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nature and bearing of the subject. The author has, indeed,

scarcely yet entered on the discussion (Xo7o?) of the high-

priesthood of Christ ; and his very commencement of it leads

us to expect a further setting forth of the rich significance of

such a theme. He cannot mean that the hints already given

would suffice for this, were only the spiritual condition of the

readers different ; but the difficulty of dealing with so large

and copious a subject of instruction brings vividly to his

recollection the condition of his readers, and impels him in

voluntarily to make this digression. He does not, indeed, say

expressly that the subject is difficult in its own nature ; but

every one who tries to work out for himself the thoughts com

pressed in the section v. 1-10 will feel that it is so. Hence,

when he adds tcal Svcrepfj.^vevTOs Xeyetv, he means that it is

difficult for him to find the fitting epfj.rjveta (mode of expression,

or method of exposition), in which he would have to pursue his

theme ;—ejrel—alas ! that I should have to commence with this

reproach !—vcadpol yeyovare rats a/coa«. The adjective vwdpos

(here and vi. 12)1—a secondary formation from vcadtjs, synony

mous with z/<u^eX^s (yw^aXo?) and vSucap? and connected in

Clemens Romanus, c. 34, with irapetpevos—signifies difficult to

move, heavy, slow, dull, languid, indolent? It is here applied,

like the following rot? a/coat? (a dat. instrumenti, for which also

TO<; a/coa? were admissible), to the use of the sense of hearing,

that is, here, of the inward ear. In the New Testament, and in

classical literature as well, at d/coal (for ^ d/cotj, comp. 1 Cor. xii.

17) signifies sometimes the sense of hearing in general, some

times the capacity of a particular individual (Mark vii. 35 ;

comp. Luke vii. 1, Acts xvii. 20). That which characterized the

1 The LXX. use the word

4 All these words are in part compounds of the negative «j—though

this is denied by Passow and Lobeck (Pathol. p. 107).

3 The original notion of uuDpot is hit by Orion (ed. Sturz, col. 108)

when he says : HiaSpd;. vu. »al vs.. orepnTtxd ftoptot, o rov Soptlr tarepr,fti»o;, o

iarlt d%ta; xmttoSett. But the derivation from udtit/, proposed by other gram

marians, is more probable than this from Hopuv or Spoaxtm. In a similar

way they explain tuxfhy; and toKt*'/t; (vid. Orion, Photiua, etc. ; Cramer,

Anecdota Grseca, ii. 393 ; Bachmann, Anecdota, i. 310) by Stwx/»rrof, pro

perly, !/.-/: xtKhun from rA~i;i.--m = taxJta; ipi-^m. Pollux combines Max,

eoSpeia, dft/}*VTK as synonyms. Luther's former rendering of mSpai in

our text was liissig, i.e. slothful, negligent.
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later Nazarenes, a stunted growth and consequent lameness

(see Dorner, Entw. i. 306), the author has already to lament

in his Jewish-Christian readers. They are deficient in quick

ness of spiritual apprehension, and that, as intimated by 7670-

vare, in consequence of a falling back from their previous

position to an alarming and unnatural degree.

Ver. 12. For when ye ought for the time (elapsed) to be

teachers, ye have again need that one should teach you how it

stands with the very first elements of the word of God, and lutve

become such as have need of milk, not solid food.

If it be true, as Hartung maintains (see above at iv. 2),

that the Kat in tcal <ydp has always a cumulative force, and,

though placed at the commencement of a sentence, belongs

properly to one of its following members, we must not leave it

untranslated (as do Bleek, De Wette, and the majority of expo

sitors), but reversing the inverted form of expression, connect it

in our rendering with St&dcrKa\ot (as, among others, Liinemann) :

nam cum deberetis etiam magistri esse propter tempus. I can

not, however, convince myself of the correctness of Hartung's

canon, and continue, therefore, to hold, with Winer1 and others,

that tcal yap is sometimes equivalent to etenim, sometimes to

nam etiam. Here, with the majority, I take it in the sense of

etenim.

Xpovos (period in contradistinction to tcatpos, season or

point of time) is the whole time which has elapsed since these

Hebrews first became believers in Christ,—a period of such

length that they ought on this account to be not only far ad

vanced in knowledge of the truth for themselves, but also to

be the teachers of it to others. Nay, but—on the contrary—

"ye stand again in need rov StSdcrKetv vfj.ds TWO, ra orotjfela

TJ}? ap%fis T&V \oytcav rod Qeov" It has been made a question

whether we should accentuate rtva here as tiva, " which be,"

or TWO, "some one." All ancient versions and all patristic

commentators, with Tholuck and De Wette, are in favour of

TWO, and so also reads Tischendorf. Luther, Calvin, Bohme,

Bleek, Ebrard, and Liinemann adopt the meaning nvd, which

is the reading of Lachmann. But this reading is maintained

on grounds of no real value. For, 1st, it is not true that Ttvd

1 Gramm. § 53, 8, Engl. transl. p. 468.
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alone is grammatically possible, because otherwise the author

must either have written StSacrKeadat or supplied another sub

ject for StSdcrtcetv, such as rjpa<s, e/ue, or the like. So Liine-

mann. The truth is, that the thought " you are again in need

of instruction" might be rendered equally well by

as by Si?idcrxecrdcu. Compare 1 Thess. v. 1, ov -)(pelav

vfuv ypdcf>ecrdat, with 1 Thess. iv. 19, ov jytelav e^ere <ypd<f>et.v

vfuv. And even if the argument from 1 Thess. iv. 9 be with

drawn by the other reading, ov %pelav e^ofj.ev,1 being preferred,

it remains beyond doubt that both constructions are equally

allowable, and Winer seems to be right in supposing that the

active construction may be more common than the passive.2

One of the boldest examples is found in Euripides, Iph.

Atd. 1477, 1478: Bring hither wreaths; here is my hair to

crown (TrXo/ea/to? oSe KarCurrefaw). So here %pelav e^ere TOV

StSdcr/cetv u/tas is simply equivalent to " you have need of in

struction." And again, it is, 2dly, not true that rtva must

be rejected on account of the sense, as if the reading rtva would

imply that the Hebrews are supposed to be in need of being

told what points belong to the primary teaching of the gospel.

De Wette rightly appeals against confining rtva here to this

very superficial meaning, to such places as Luke x. 22, xxiv.

17, Acts xvii. 19, etc. "We need not interpret it as denoting a

mere catalogue of the things intended. The question concern

ing the rt of anything goes beyond its bare name, and extends

to its character and essence. We decide, therefore, in favour

of rtW, as against the weak expletive rtvd. The Hebrew

Christians are again in need of instructions as to the funda

mental principles of Christianity, because, instead of building

on them further, they have lost that very apprehension of those

doctrines themselves which is necessary for any further develop

ment. In this didactic, not physical sense, arot^ela (elementa)

is also used, Gal. iv. 3, 9 and Col. ii. 8, 20, where it signifies the

Old Testament cosmic beginnings in the divine education of

the human race,—those legal ordinances which, too poor and

weak in themselves to give inward perfection, were content

with producing an outward appearance of sanctity and purity

in the natural and bodily life of the individual or the people.

1 So Lachmann. The Cod. Sin. reads fort.

1 Winer, Gramm. § 44, Eng. transl. p. 355 ; Madvig, Synl. §§ 1486-150.
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That the word is used in a didactic sense, is evident from those

subjected to these orot^eZa being spoken of as in the age of

ytjTTtoTtj? and VTTO irat&aywybv. But here the distinction drawn

is not between the revelations of the Old and New Testaments,

as the former preparatory and the latter perfect, but one found

within the New Testament revelation itself, between the ele

mentary and the higher forms of teaching. This is clear from

the TOV T/}? «px^s TOV XptcrTov \oyov of vi. 1, in accordance with

-which we must interpret here. The genitive Trj<; ap^fls re

sembles a descriptive adjective—the first, fundamental elements

(Luther, "the first letters," the A, B, C) ;1 and ra \6<yta TOV

6eov (although, of course, it might be used to designate the

Old Testament revelation, Acts vii. 38, Kom. iii. 2, yet here

where Christians are addressed as such) is the revelation of the

New Testament, the whole Word of God in relation to Jesus

Christ, God's testimony to Him, and His own regarding Him

self. These Hebrew Christians, instead of being able to give,

have still need to receive instruction in the Word of God im

parted under the New Testament (TO, \6yta = o Xoyo?), and

this in consequence of a lamentable relapse which has brought

them back to the age of childhood (needing milk), and the

stage of catechumens, needing primary instruction, when they

ought to be at man's estate, which requires the solid food of

higher truth. In like manner, St. Paul (1 Cor. iii. 2) contrasts

<yd\a (milk) with /3pa>fj.a (food) ; and Philo, ryd\a or 7aXa/crwS^?

rpo<f>^ with that which is /cparatorepa, irenrf/ma, evrovos, reXe/a.

Solid food, in order to be transformed into chyle and blood (in

succum et sanguinem), requires more powerful digestive organs

than the babe, ob stomachi teneritudinem (Lactant. Inst. v. 4),

is yet possessed of ; and hence it is used to designate such kinds

of knowledge as not only require a spiritual receptivity for their

appropriation, but such as can be gained only by means of an

intense personal exercise of the spiritual intelligence, and that

based upon an inward, experimental knowledge which has been

already acqutred. The older commentators ask here, What,

then, are the doctrines which the author includes under the

term jd\a 1 and without waiting for the explanation given by

himself, vi. 1 sq., they make all sorts of useless suppositions on

1 Germ, die ersten Buchstaben ; or, in an earlier text of Luther's version,

" das erste Schulrecht."
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the subject. This only is already obvious here, that the high-

priesthood of Christ and its character resembling that of Aaron

(by way of antitype), and that of Melchizedek (according to

prophecy), is reckoned by our author among the higher subjects

of Christian knowledge. Such solid food, he says, belongs not

properly to them, they need the milk of elementary instruction.

The inference drawn from this by Mynster and Ebrard, that the

Epistle to the Hebrews could not have been addressed to Pales

tinian churches, or at least not to the original mother church

as such, rests on a misunderstanding. For, though constrained

thus to reproach his readers with their ignorance and incapacity,

he yet goes on to speak to them of these higher things. His ird\tv

%pelav e^ere must not, therefore, be taken in too absolute a sense.

A conclusion is drawn as to their knowledge from their con

duct. Whoever suffered himself to be shaken or seduced from

his Christian profession by the outward splendour of the Jewish

worship, or by the offence taken at the cross, or by the Jewish

rejection of the crucifted and now invisible Saviour (and such

cases must have been numerous in the Jewish-Christian churches

of Palestine, held as they were in dangerous proximity to the

unbelieving synagogue by their attachment to the ritual pre

scribed in the law),—whoever seemed so shaken in his alle

giance to Christ showed thereby that he had lost all true and

living knowledge of the elements of Christian faith, and that

for him no solid food, but only milk, was a fitting nourish

ment.

Vers. 13, 14. For every one that partaketh of milk is inexpe

rienced in rightly ordered speech, for he is a child ; but the solid

food belongs to the perfect, to such as by reason of habit have

their perceptive organs in a well-trained condition for disti?tguish-

ing between good and evil.

The author explains what was meant when he said that his

readers have need of milk, not of solid food, by exhibiting the

state of one who uses milk ; and what, on the contrary, their

condition should be for whom solid food is suitable nourish

ment.. And this description he holds before them as a mirror,

in which to view and examine themselves. Had he, as Bleek

would have it, placed the first clause in the reverse order, iras

o airetpos, K.T.\., he would have directly affirmed of them
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that they were such airetpot ; but this he avoids doing by a

delicate inversion, though with slight detriment to the sym

metry of the members of the sentence. Mere^ew <yd\aKros is

to partake of milk, as Philo (i. 440) says with reference to one

-who has found in the sacred Logos the home of his spirit, that

there TO t^Trt'a? Kdl ya\aKT<a&ovs rpotftrjs afj.ero%pv finds its true

resting-place ; comp. also St. Paul's expression (1 Cor. x. 21),

Tpaireift? Kvptov fj-ere^etv. Ao<yo<; Sucatocrvvr}<; is, from the wide

application of both ideas, capable of various interpretations.

One question is, whether Xo^yos here signifies doctrine or dis

course ? and another, whether StKatoavvrj denotes the quality or

the subject of this Xo7oi? 1 Almost all moderns render the

words, " doctrine of righteousness " 1 (so Bleek, Tholuck,

Ebrard, Liinemann), or " doctrine which conducts to right

eousness" (De Wette), understanding St/catocrvvrj of moral per

fection in general, or (as for instance Liinemann) of the

righteousness of faith in particular, and in the Pauline .sense.

I also have been wont to explain it in the same way. The

author might have said, " inexperienced in the word of God ;"

but prefers to define the word, not by its Author, but by its

essential contents or principal subject, viz. the Sucatocrvvrj

6eov revealed in the gospel (Kom. i. 17) considered as to the

mode of its attainment, 17 Kara iri<mv Sucatocrvvrj (xi. 7).

Aoyos &tKatocrvvrjs might be therefore regarded as like VOfJiOS

BtKatoavvrjs, Rom. ix. 31, comp. SIUKOVOI, StKatocrvvrj<;> 2 Cor.

xi. 5, without the article, because St/ccuocr. expresses the quality

or ideal character of the word in question as one which has

righteousness for its contents or subject ; and such a word the

gospel is.2 Against this interpretation, however, is, that it is

unsupported by the context, and involves a reference so remote

as to /SacrtXeu? StKcuoa-vvrj<; (vii. 2). The objection is not indeed

conclusive, since it is open to a writer to use expressions not

related to those in the context when their meaning is other

wise known or clear. But if in this case another construction

is possible, which brings \oyov Sucatocrvvrjs into closer connec

tion with the context, the preference is certainly due to it.

1 Germ. Lehre von der Gerechtigkeit, doctrine or teaching concerning

righteousness.

3 So " the ministry of the word" is also called, 2 Cor. iii. 9, jj

TSJ; '-l<>.«,'.',;. a,,,-.
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Now as ytprto? (from v<f and ejro?) signifies one incapable of

speech, a babe, there is a presumption that 71070? in oVetpo?

XoVou Sutauxrvvrjs signifies power of speech ; for Xo7o? is used

not only for the gift of eloquence (Luke xxiv. 19, SWOTO? ev

Xo7§> ; 2 Cor. xi. 6, iou!yrrj<; TU> Xo7p), but also for ordinary

speech ; and seeing the word alcrdrjT^pta occurs in the anti

thetical parallel clause, this meaning is so much the more

probable here, as o Xo7o<j, in the meaning " speech" or " faculty

of speaking," occurs in Philo innumerable times in connection

with afodrjcrts, or the irevre alo-dfaets (Grossmann, Qucesj.

Philon. ii. 13-16), the organs of which are called

(Philo, i. 123, 29 ; 134, 11). The genitival combination

StKauHrvvrjs resembles the Hebrew pis ^3K, pis 'mT, P1s

(i.e. stones, sacrifices, scales of righteousness), and the like, and

is not without example elsewhere in the New Testament. As,

1 Cor. xii. 8 (on which see Olshausen), X<Wo? o-ax^ta? signifies

the gift of speaking wisely, and Xo^yo? 7wuo-es)? the gift of

speaking with understanding, so Xt>7o? Sucatoa-utnjs signifies

ability to speak in accordance with righteousness,—the same

which Philo frequently calls op@o<; \6yos (sermo rectus), the

Hebrew for which would be pis "13*1. We regard Sucatocrtwt}s,

therefore, as here the genitive of quality, but not as to be taken

in the superficial sense in which Bohme explains it, " Sermo

mstus, i.e. loquela satis ad intelligendum composita." As TO.

aladrjTtjpta does not mean the outward organs of sense, but the

inward ones of spiritual perception, so Xo7o? here is not natural

discourse, but such as relates to spiritual things ; and connected

here with StKatocrvvrjs, it means discourse concerning spiritual

things in strict conformity with truth, examining, balancing,

and harmoniously grouping all the elements which enter into

the case.1 Aucatocrvvrj is here, as P1X, IK", D^B^D, frequently,

the synonym of dX^deta and antithesis of 1/revSos (comp. ^reu-

S0X07105 Xcxyot, Philo, ii. 259, 30). With this interpretation

the connection of ideas in ver. 13 becomes a very strict one.

He who must still use milk (i.e. can only deal with or compre

hend the first doctrines and elements of Christianity) is still

yap !ann; (says Philo, ii. 373) a; oj rH Quota; KKptfavn'-; itftm

, f*yryp lmettoevnnc laorr,; Se (fa; cLaxnsv, JiX/o; n Stt roJX

r<if trrt/3tJ xal rovmtu-t'an dnurtTn;, i» u TO rt Cnrtpt%<» xetl r(/ it^s

Tt Kaii
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unskilful in rightly framed, that is, in sound or orthodox dis

course, as being but a child, who just begins with stammering

lips to use his unformed organs of speech. The antithesis of

vtjirtos, Eph. iv. 14, 1 Cor. iii. 1, is re\eto<;, 1 Cor. ii. 6, which

is here also used in the special sense of adultus, a grown man ;

comp. els avSpa re\etov, of attainment to the ripeness of Chris

tian knowledge, Eph. iv. 13.1 It is not to children in under

standing, but to re\etot, those in full manhood, that solid food

belongs. The added participial clause, rcov Sta rrjv e^tv TO,

aladrjTrjpta yeyvfJ.vacrfj.eva e^ovrcov irpos Stdtcpurw Ka\ov re tcal

KOKOV, has the article, because it further describes these so-called

re\etot, and establishes indirectly what has been said of them

(Winer, § 59). Ta alcrdrjTtjpta is object, and */e^ufj,vacrpiva

predicate, as in the similar passage in Galen, de dign. puls. iii. :

o? pev yap TO alcrdrjTrjptov e^et jejvfj-vacrfj.evov itcav&s . . . ovros

apta-Tos av e'ltj jvia/junv. " Perfect" men, men of full age

spiritually, are those who possess developed by exercise (yeyvjj.-

vacrp^va) all the capacities of spiritual apprehension,—these

capacities being thus developed Sta rrjv egtv, by reason of the

readiness acquired by use ; e^t? is here used in the same sense

as that in which Philo (i. 45) says, that a man, to be formed

for independent thinking, should in the first seven years learn

to understand ordinary names and words, \oytKrjv e^tv irepnrot-

ovfj.evos, so acquiring a readiness in the use of language, and

familiarity with the notions with which it deals. The advan

tage to its possessor of a mind thus formed is indicated by TT/JOS

Stdtcptcrtv KO\OV re tcal /catcov. He is able, with independent

taste and judgment, to discern what is good and wholesome,

and what bad or deleterious, in the multiplicity that is offered

him as spiritual food ; it not being enough to have mere derived

opinions imprinted on the mind : in addition to this, there must

be, to speak with Philo, ii. 353, StaoroX^ rovrcov tcal Statpecrt<;

e?9 re atpecnv wv j^prj KOi <f>vyrjv rcov evavruev.

This state of re\elorrjs is, alas, not found in the Hebrew

Christians who are here addressed, and yet is it the natural

goal of all spiritual growth. The author therefore exhorts

them to strive after it, offering on his part to aid them in

1 In the same way Philo also contrasts the nyTrto; with the TtXe/o;, i.

p. 62, ed. Mangey : oiSevoj . . . TO-STUV i ratto; ltlrat . . . T$ Ii

(ttrrt xpttot).
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attaining it, if that be still possible, seeing it is now long since

they had ftrst received instruction in the elements of Chris

tianity, and instead of advancing, had stood still, or rather

retrograded :

Chap. vi. 1-3. Therefore, leaving the first elementary doctrine

of Christ, let us press on unto perfection ; not laying again the

foundation in repentance from dead works and faith in God, in

the doctrine of baptisms and of laying on of hands, of the resur

rection of the dead and of eternal judgment. And this let us do,

if so be God permit.

Some commentators regard this sentence as the sacred

writer's declaration of his purpose (Klee, De Wette, Tholuck,

etc.), others as an exhortation to his readers (Bb'hme, Bleek,

Ebrard, Liinemann, Hofmann (Schriftbeweis, i. 553)) ; but no

one has put the question whether we have actually to decide

for the one view to the exclusion of the other. The words 8to

eirl rijv Te\etoTrrra <j>epcbpeda, taken by themselves, appear no

doubt to be a communicative exhortation, in which the writer

includes his readers along with himself ; but the participial

clauses a</>etre? and /caro/SoXXo/tez/ot render it quite impossible

for us to regard the whole passage as such. A teacher might

indeed well say that he intends to leave on one side the funda

mental truths of Christianity, and not to begin his present

work by laying again the foundation of Christian life and

doctrine ; but if his intention were to exhort his fellow-Chris

tians to strive after the maturer knowledge of spiritual man

hood, and to this end he bade them neglect the fundamental

truths of their religion, and lay no more the foundation in

repentance, etc., that would, considering the inseparable con

nection between the foundation and the building, commence

ment and progress, surely be strange and dangerous advice,

and especially so in the mouth of our author, who has readers

in view in whom, as we have heard, the foundation of Chris

tianity, laid long ago, was certainly in need of strengthening

and renewal. We must therefore assume' that the plural in

this passage partly belongs to the author alone (as v. 11, ii. 5),

and is partly inclusive of him and his readers, and that in the

following way : Therefore, he would say (because a Christian

cannot possibly remain always a child, but must, if he fall not
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away, grow on 'to ever higher and maturer knowledge), let us

endeavour to arrive at the state of the reXetot—that is, such

maturity in knowledge as is capable of a right spiritual judg

ment, and such fulness of age as is required for a stedfast and

worthy profession ; and let us do this by my imparting instruc

tions corresponding to the state referred to, and by your seeking

to follow these instructions : and this (namely, this fyepeadat

ejrl TrJV re\etoTrjra) let us do (•irorfcrwfj.ev to be preferred, with

Bleek and Liinemann, as a better supported reading to the

irotrjo-opev retained by Lchm. and Tischendorf), so far at least

as God may permit, i.e. permit me to help you forward, who

have lingered behind by your own fault so long, and permit

you to draw the intended benefit from my efforts on your

behalf. In this way, then, the author includes himself with

his readers in the two main propositions fapwpeda and TTOM/-

crcopev. In ecanrep etrtrpeirrj 6 ©eo? the fear is indicated of

the impossibility of helping forward to a higher stage those

who had fallen back so far, or remained behind so long. On

the other hand, the participial clauses are so placed, that gram

matically they have the same twofold subject (the writer and

his readers) with fapcopeda and irotrjcr(ofj.ev, but logically then*

principal reference is to the writer,—a reference which governs

and determines the choice of the terms used. There is nothing

unnatural in this : it would be allowable for any of us to say,

if we had to do with backward scholars, Let us think earnestly

of higher knowledge, and leave aside what you ought to have

gone over long ago ; let us press forward, unless indeed your

having stood still so long has made you incapable of doing so.

$epecrdai (/em) is used very appropriately here with eirl of

the mark or object aimed at : it combines the notion of an

impulse from without with that of eager and onward pressing

haste (comp. Acts ii. 2, where it also signifies cum impetu fern).

De Wette and others are mistaken in understanding

as said exclusively of the writer, and in consequence

Trjra as designating merely a fully developed line of teaching ;

whereas it refers at once to knowledge and to life, to word

and action (Xo7o?, epya), and here especially to the fulness of

spiritual knowledge manifesting itself in a Christian profession

as the antithesis of I^TTIOTrJ?. 'Afaevat is the usual word

employed by an orator or writer when he declines to speak of
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a subject which presents itself for consideration, in order to

revert to or to discuss another. What the author here intends

to leave on one side is the T& orot^eZa Tr}? apxni* r^v ^-oytu>v

TOV Qeov of v. 12, which he now describes as the TOV TJ;? ap-^s

TOV Xptorov \6yov. As above ra crrot^eia rijs apxn* were

the primary elements, so here o \oyo<; rrj? d/>%f;? is the primitive

word or witness (of the gospel), and TOV XptaTov is a genitivut

objecti (o Xtxyo? TOW Xp., like o X. TOV Kvptov or TOV Seov1 =

TO fvarfyi\tov). It is, then, that instruction regarding Christ

with which a beginning is made by all preachers of the gospel

that is now to be passed over, in order to advance to higher

developments of divine truth.2

Like cuf>evres, we have in /«; ird\tv defj.e\tov /cara/SaXXo-

fj.evot a current phrase to express the ordinary methodical

procedure of the instructor, who, in teaching, first " lays the

foundation," and then builds upon it. Ebrard acknowledges

this, but only to adopt in its room the perverse interpretation,

"not again throwing down the foundation" (as if warning

against apostasy or unbelief). There being nothing new under

the sun, he can, it seems, find authority for even such a strange

perversion as this, and appeals to a rendering in the Itala—

" non iterum fundamentum diruentes." But " throwing down "

(dejicere) would neither in itself be the proper expression for

" destroying " a foundation ; nor, though Kara/3d\\etv has the

sense of dejicere or diruere, can this be extended to the middle

nara/3d\\eo-d<u here, especially as tcara/3d\\eo-dai dep,e\t.ov is

the regular antithesis of eVotKoSo/tett'3 (comp. also Philo, i. 266,

1 It has been already observed that St. Luke almost invariably employs

some such periphrasis for eiayy»X<o».

a o X&'yo; Tjj; dpxij; is a peculiar Hebraizing construction. In Hebrew,

however, the word corresponding to dpxv;, whether E>Nn, JVE'IO, or

nirtn, would have to take the first place, as the Peshito renders here,

" the beginning of the word of Messiah"—schurojo de-melthe da-meshicho.

The three words, fyxit, atftl;, tfipeoSat, are found together in a place in

Euripides (.-Indrom. 392), first pointed out by Wetetein :

T»i» tlpxvn dtfti;

Hpo; Tti» TeXet/T)i» ittrripetn oVffan (fipy.

3 Comp. Eurip. Here. Fur. 1261, 1262 :

"OTa» as xpyirl; ftr, xaraffhr,Sri */i>ov{

OfSu; dvoLr/
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tnro^d\\ecrdat depe\tov; ii. 289, pdX\eadat defj.e\tov, and

1 Cor. iii. 10, rtdevat defj.e\tov).

The three following pairs of genitives are instances of the

so-called genitivus appositionis (Winer, § 59, pp. 503, 504, Eng.

transl.), indicating what the " foundation" is, or wherewith the

" laying" of such foundation has to do. It is usual to speak of

six points of doctrine here, but properly we have only four

points of doctrine preceded by two features of Christian life—

Repentance and Faith. The word StSa^? does not stand

before fj.eravola<;, but only before /3aimcrfj-wv. The sacred

writer most clearly distinguishes (says Hofmann) between what

they ought no longer to have to do (i.e. begin again to repent

and believe) and what they ought no longer to have to learn

(the doctrines connected with baptism, etc.). The Christian

life begins with a turning away from such a life or course of

action as is destitute of life from God, and a turning to God

in living faith and trust in Him. This is the perdvota OTTO

vetcpwv epyaov and the -jrlcrns eVl Qeov which is here spoken of.

He who has made such a beginning, is next taught the signi

ficance of the two rites of baptism and imposition of hands

which the church performs on him : he is taught what is there

done to him, and what God will one day do for him, when He

shall raise from the dead him who has been sealed with the

Holy Spirit, and by a final judgment shall associate for ever

with the blessed him who is here separated by the waters of

baptism from an evil world. The author, therefore, is not here

speaking of a doctrine concerning the nature of faith in con

trast with higher points of doctrine, but of the commencement

of the Christian life (the first "believing," Rom. xiii. 11) in

contrast with its riper age (vid. Hofmann, Schriftb. i. 553). In

this way Hofmann very justly refutes the false inference drawn

by Kitschl and others from our passage, that faith occupies a

lower position in our author's system than in St. Paul's. In a

certain sense, however, it may be said that, even in our author's

view, repentance and faith are the two first and fundamental

doctrines of Christianity. They represent the order of develop

ment of divine grace, into which no one can enter unless

taught both from law and gospel regarding the necessity and

nature both of repentance and of faith; and so, accordingly, our

Catechism begins with the Decalogue and the Creed. But, as
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we have said already, if we regard the actual form of the ex

pression, it is certainly not instruction as to the way of salva

tion, but the actual entering on that way itself, which is here

spoken of as the first foundation of Christianity. The laying

of that foundation has to do, first (in the case of unbelievers),

with repentance and faith as negative and positive commence

ments of the new life ; and secondly (in the case of catechu

mens), with the doctrine of the two initiatory sacramental actions

and that of the " last things," which will form the corporeo-

spiritual and eternal consummation of the new life begun in

repentance and faith here, and sealed, enriched, advanced by

baptism, and its accompanying rite of the laying on of hands.

We will now consider separately these three pairs otfunda-

mentalia.

I. The first is that of repentance from dead works and of

faith towards God—(peravolas airo vetcp&v epycov xal Woreo>?

ewl Qeov). The construction /jwdvota airo is found in St.

Luke (Acts viii. 22) ; and irtcrrevetv eirl (Qeov or TOV Kvptov),

while not quite without example in St. Paul (comp. Rom. iv.

5, 24), is (with ITIa'T. els) at least a more usual expression in

St. Luke than in any other writer of the New Testament (Acts

ix. 42, xi. 17, xvi. 31, xxii. 19). In substance, the TrJV et?

6eov perdvotav of Acts xx. 21 is equivalent to the m'o-rews eirt

Qeov here : both seem to say so little, and in truth include so

much. The Word of God begins its work in a man by address

ing his innermost self, his proper Ego. The first thing one has

to do is to change or turn with the vovs (fj.eTavota), i.e. the whole

self-conscious, self-determined personal intelligence, away from

(UTTO) vexpS>v epycov. The interpretation of vexpa epya (here

and at ix. 14) given by Kostlin (Lehrbegri/, p. 400 seq.), as

equivalent to epya atcapira (" dead," i.e. " fruitless" works), is

true so far as it goes, but not exhaustive. Hofmann's is better

—though he perhaps exceeds the writer's meaning—" all such

acts as belong to that death which reigns in the natural world"

(Weiss, ii. 166). Better still is his definition referred to above :

" every act or course of action in which is not inherent a life

from God." So also Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Liinemann,

and most moderns. " Dead works" are works which have not

their source or motive power in a life from God, and are con

sequently destitute of any true worth before Him. They have
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no power to act for good on the world without, nor to react

for good on the doer himself, and are therefore fruitless : they

bear no abiding fruit in the kingdom of God. In this term

is included all that in Hebrew is called Kl.e>, that is, show

without substance, or IJK (from pK, spirare), lightness, vanity,—

the opposite of what has any reality or true worth, and espe

cially the opus operalum or pharisaical righteousness of the

Jewish hypocrite, which Philo depicts in the remarkable passage

concerning ceremonial worship (i. 195): "He also wanders from

the path of godliness who thinks that ritual observance may take

the place of true sanctity."

In contrast to this, the grace of God produces in the mind,

which it has turned away from " dead works," an immediate

personal relation and self-surrender to Him, as manifested in

the gospel ; and this is its second product, irtans eirl Seov.

Faith in its deepest ground is trust towards and upon the self-

revealing God (fiducia) ; and the personal relation to God,

which is constituted by faith, is opposed here to every other,

the result of outward work or ceremonial observance. It is

purposely designated as Trt'ort? «rt Oeov ; for faith in God, the

God of salvation, is not distinct from, but inclusive of, faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ. So John xiv. 1, Ye believe in God,

believe also in me ; i.e. remain united, as with God the invisible

by faith, so also with me, when I shall have returned to Him,

and ye see me no more. In view of the scrupulous persistence

of Judaism in the exclusive dogma of the unity of God

BB'i!1), it was specially necessary to insist on this point of

eVt Qeov, in reasoning with Jewish Christians not yet ftrmly

grounded in the faith. After mentioning the two chief con

stituents of the foundation of Christian life, the author next

speaks of the elementary doctrines to be imparted to those who

have entered on the way of salvation. They follow aowSexw?,

without connective particle, in order to make the living basis

of all the more prominent.

II. The second pair of fundamentalia is /3aimcrfj.3>v StSa^rjs

eirtdecre<bs re %etp&v. The reading StSa^v (only B.) would

deserve no consideration had it not been adopted by Lchm.

It shows, however, that the writer of the Vatican us. connected

/3aimcrp&v as a governed genitive with StS. (" doctrine of

baptisms"). And so far he was certainly in the right. For
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it is quite impossible (a) to separate /3a-mtapStv StSa%rj<; by a

comma, and regard St&r^r}? as standing by itself as an inde

pendent fundamental (so Erasmus, Luther, and many others,

and in our own day De Wette and Hofliug (Sacrament der

Taufe, i. 94)). This, among other reasons, has the logical one

against it, that StSa^rj, whether taken to signify the necessary

catechetical instruction or the contents of such instruction,

would form, if regarded as a separate fundamental, a member

of the group quite disparate from all the rest. For in the

former sense StSa^rj would be an independent ecclesiastical

institution, i.e. the office or function of catechetical teaching;

and in the latter it would, by the worst possible manner of

dividing, be introduced into the midst of things which form

parts of itself. It is equally impossible (b) to make StSa^?

the governed genitive after /3aTTTtcrfj.cav, as e.g. Bengel renders

it—baptisms of doctrine—a rendering still defended by Winer

(§ 30, 3, note 4, p. 205, Eng. transl.). His words are : " The

rendering of /9aTrrtcr/tot StSa^fs by ( baptisms upon instruction,'

as designating the peculiarly Christian rites, and so distinguish

ing them from the legal baptisms or lustrations of the Jews, is

supported by Matt, xxviii. 19, /Sairr/o-awre?—StSaoveotn-e?. The

objection to this urged by Ebrard, that Christian baptism is dis

tinguished from those lustrations, not by the special instructions

connected with it, but by the remission of sins and regeneration, is

of no weight, Matt, xxviii. saying nothing about remission of

sins." But, in fact, /3airrto-fj.ol StSa%rj<; would be almost the

worst possible designation of Christian baptisms, if meant to

distinguish them from what no doubt would here be primarily

referred to—the baptisms of proselytes among the Jews.1 No

Jewish proselyte would receive baptism without being pre

viously instructed in his new religious faith and duties ; and

1 Baptism was held to be as indispensable as circumcision for converts

to Judaism, according to the maxim ^UD'1 i'lD'E' 1y 1J WK D^lj6—He

only is a proselyte who has been circumcised and baptized. After n^'O

(circumcision) and HP'DtJ (baptism) a third indispensable requisite was

pip (the offering a sacrifice—corban) : a proselyte had to testify by

offering a sacrifice, that he had entered into the fellowship of Israel ; and

even after the destruction of Jerusalem, he had to deposit a fixed sum to

buy a victim when the temple service should be restored. This, however,

was abolished by R. Jochanan for fear of abuse (Talm. Babl. Cherithoth

9a).
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in any case, the author of our epistle could hardly have chosen

a more ambiguous and unsuitable expression than this, which

is capable of such various interpretations.1 Had it been his

purpose to define more closely the baptism of the gospel, he

-would have used quite a different epexegetical genitive—as, for

instance, /3aintayM irab-tyyevecrtas, or the like.

We must therefore take /3airrtcrp&v as dependent on StSa^s ;

and then, without violation of grammar, we may either (with

the Peshito) make eVt0e'o-ews re %etpcav a second dependent geni

tive, or adopt another construction, such as that given by Jo.

Gerhard :2 doctrina catechumenis tradi solita, antequam baptlza-

rentur vel manuum impositione in fide Christiana confirmaren-

tur. But the illogicalness of the division tells almost as much

against this view as against taking StSa^s apart by itself.

And therefore not only /JaTTTtoytcoz/, but also eirtdecreca<;, avatna-

o-ew?, and KplfjutTos must be construed as dependent on StSa%ijs

(Bleek, Tholuck, Ebrard, Hofmann, Liinemann). Rightly un

derstood, there is nothing strange in the syntax here. Bohme

translates correctly, baptismorum doctrince et (doctrince) imposi-

tionis manuum. It is an instance of brachylogy : /3airTtafj.£>v

StSaxfjs CTrtfleo-eea? re %etp&v for /3airTtcrfj.<!>v StSa^?, StSo^r?

re eTrtdecreca<; ^etpwv? The question now is : What kind of

doctrine is StSa^fj paimapS>vl In every other passage Chris

tian baptism is called /Sairrtoyta, whereas /3airrto-pol is the name

given to the Jewish washings (ix. 10; Mark vii. 4-8). Attempts

are made to explain the plural here as applied exclusively to

1 Bengel, for instance, explains it quite differently from Winer. His

-words are : " BetirrurfM) S/Sa^ij; erant baptismi, quos qui suscipiebant,

doctrines sacra Judseorum sese addicebant. Itaque adjecto otlaxij; doctrinal

diatinguuntur a lotionibus ceteris leviticis," c. ix. 10.

2 Which is apparently that of the Vulgate, and is so interpreted by

Remiguis-Primasius, etc.

3 The scheme is that of an imperfect xtetofto;, one member of which is

suppressed. It is in Latin a not unusual construction, that when the two

central members of such xteurfto; consist of one and the same word twice

repeated, this word may, under certain circumstances, be omitted, now

from the former, now from the latter member of the sentence, while the

position of the remaining words remains such as to exhibit the chiastic

character of the whole (Niigelsbach, Lot. Stylistik, § 167, 4). The same

construction is possible also in Greek, there being also not unfrequently an

inversion of the governing and governed genitive, e.g. Thuc. i. 143, ihlyar

ttf&ipuv irexa ftf/tfaov fttaSov 6weU;.

VOL. I. 8
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Christian baptism, by referring (1) to the ancient practice of

trine immersion ; or (2) to the multiplicity of the candidates

and of the acts of baptism performed on their behalf.1 But of

these explanations, the former is, in the outset, open to the

objection that it takes for granted a custom to which the New

Testament bears no witness,2 and the second makes the plural

quite objectless. The proper and now almost universally re

ceived explanation—which, however, Kostlin (p. 447) ground-

lessly rejects—is, that the plural /Sairrwr/W denotes Christian

baptism, along with the Jewish baptism of proselytes, and that

of John inclusive (Bohme, Klee, Bleek, von Gerlach, Hof-

mann, Liinemann, Biesenthal, and many others). We must at

the same time reject the particular inference drawn from this

/3a-jrTtcrfMav by Tholuck and others, that the author designedly

names such points of doctrine as " do not constitute the essence

of Christian faith, but were in some degree known to his Jewish-

Christian readers already as Jews, and therefore might be still

adhered to by those of the church who were otherwise ready to

relapse into Judaism." The six points named were doubtless

one and all recognised by the synagogue also as fundamentalia.

Their Jewish names would be : fmBTl, repentance ; fUlDK, faith ;

ntao, baptism; n3'DD, laying on of hands; pn Dr, day of judg

ment; and tT'Hn, life everlasting, or resurrection. These six

points would therefore of necessity be (not in some degree

only, but) perfectly familiar to educated Jewish Christians ;

but yet as conditions, media, or issues of salvation in a Jewish

sense, they could not possibly be styled the #6/teX40? of Chris

tian life and doctrine, or " the beginning of the word of

Christ " (o Tr)? ap%rjs TOV Xptarov Ao7o?) : such they could

become only as enlarged and enriched with deeper meanings,

by new relations and disclosures under the gospel.

This is precisely what the plural /3aTTTKrfjwv indicates, as

I find already observed by Schlichting, and still better by

Schottgen. The Christian catechumen coming out of Judaism

1 Maintained latterly by De TTette, who hesitates between the two

methods of explanation.

* The earliest testimony to trine immersion is in the rptet ftairrtoftetT*

ftt&c pvfaea; of the Apostolical Canons, on which Zonaras says : tpla

/3axT/<ty«arM ttnetuSet ra-i rpti: xerreibvou; Ztrrtn i xet»ae in f&tet ftt/yau eJTM

in M petiTTtof<,a.Tt. The Jewish proselyte was immersed only once.
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had to be instructed how New Testament baptism in the name

of Jesus; or of the Triune God, is distinguished by its sacra

mental, inwardly-transforming, and mysterious character from

the lustrations of the law, and from the traditional ty1?^ en

joined along with circumcision on Gentile proselytes to Judaism

(or in the case of female proselytes supplying its place), as well

as from the preparatory baptism of John, which paved the way

for the coming kingdom, and was itself called by Josephus

(xviii. 5, 2) /SaTm<7/uo? and /9airrt<7t?. Now follows (con

nected with the particle re, " as also"1) the second member

of the second pah: of fwn.damenta.lia—eVt^ecreaj? re '^etpwv.

What is here referred to is (at least primarily and principally)

the imposition of hands, which in the apostolic age was con

nected with baptism, and followed it either immediately, as

at Acts xix. 5 sq., or as a later complement, as at Acts viii.

15-17. Hofmann is the first [amongst us] who has properly

appreciated the distinction between baptism and imposition of

hands. Baptism brings the man as a person into the state

of grace, the imposition of hands qualifies him for bearing

witness ; the former translates him out of the world into the

fellowship of Christ, the latter by means of marvellous gifts 2

enables him to serve Christ in the world ; the former ministers

to him the divine ^apt?, the latter the manifold divine -xapia-

uara (2 Tim. i. 6).

It is very significant—and, as in the case of every other

apostolic word, it demands serious consideration here—that the

author of our epistle reckons the doctrine of the imposition of

hands among the fundamental articles of Christianity. As

the purpose of the ordinance was to qualify for independent

participation in the official work of the Christian church, its

separation in time from baptism (with which it was not always

connected even in the apostolic age) has been necessitated since

the church began regularly to renew herself out of the bosom

1 Originally identical with «< or ry (as is generally recognised since

Hartung's investigations), and from that softened down to an enclitic.

2 [The expression in the ancient prayer for the clergy and people, Who

alone workest great marcels (qui facis mirabilia magna solus), send down

upon our bishops, etc., the healthful spirit of Thy grace, appears to refer

to the miraculous gifts originally connected with the illapse of the Holy

Spirit. The prayer is as old as the fifth century. Palmer, Oriy. lib. L p.

278.—TB.]
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of the family, and so children to be ordinarily baptized ; but

it still continues a fundamental condition of the revival of

church life that confirmation be restored to its proper place as

a complement to baptism, and that the imposition of hands be

regarded as the means of imparting the gift of the Holy

Ghost, which the church, in virtue of being the body of

Christ, and having dwelling within her the fulness of His

Spirit, is empowered to dispense. It is not meant that the

imposition of hands is to be regarded as a sacrament in the

sense in which baptism and the Lord's supper are so : still

something of a sacramental character attaches to it ; for while,

on the one hand, it is an apostolic ordinance in which the

Lord's own example is followed, it is on the other, by virtue

of the word of prayer and blessing connected with it, an effec

tual means of conveying heavenly (although for the time no

longer extraordinary) gifts. The ancient synagogue had no

fWQD connected with its n^B. Excepting the ro'DD of the

offerer made on the head of the victim before its sacrifice,

Judaism knows of no other imposition of hands but that em

ployed in the ordination of a rabbi ; and that form, moreover,

is regarded as permissible only within the borders of the pro

mised land. But Christianity, by connecting, through the

employment of the same sign in both cases, the solemn ordi

nation of the clergy to the special ministries of the church with

that initiation to the general Christian service and warfare

which in the form of confirmation ordinarily follows upon every

baptism, has set its seal on the essential unity of the universal

priesthood of all Christians with the special priesthood of the

Christian ministry.

From all this it will follow that the " doctrine of the laying

on of hands" here referred to will have consisted, in conjunc

tion with that of "baptisms," first, in instruction with regard

to the various operations of the Holy Ghost, given through

baptism on the one hand, and through imposition of hands on

the other ; then in instruction regarding the right way of pre

paring one's self to receive by baptism the spirit of faith, and

by imposition of hands the spirit of power ; and finally, in

instruction how to retain faithfully and employ conscientiously

the justifying and sanctifying grace received in the one, and

the special gifts for the benefit of the church and of the world
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which were ministered by the other.1 (See Acts viii. 14-17,

xix. 5 sq. ; comp. x. 44 sqq., ii. 38.) It may cause surprise

that the author should thus expressly mention the imposition

of hands, and be totally silent regarding the Lord's supper.

We cannot, of course, evade this difficulty by the hypothesis

that he is naming only such " fundamentals " as required

nothing more than a course of good Jewish instruction to be

appreciated and understood (Bengel, Tholuck, etc.), for that

hypothesis we have already found to be incorrect. It must

therefore be assumed that the sacred writer gives us here only

the main outlines of the instruction imparted to Christian

catechumens, and that the mystery of the Lord's supper was

excluded from it.2 The author (it should be well observed) is

not enumerating everything of fundamental importance in the

great whole of Christian truth, but first those practical facts

of spiritual experience with which Christian life commences,

and then those instructions with which the church meets on

the threshold one who, having repented and believed, asks

for reception into her communion. The first point in such

instruction will be regarding that baptism and imposition of

hands which he is about to receive. The next follows in the

third and last pair of fundamentalia,

III. These are avacrrdcreib<; re veKpwv Kal Kpifnaros al<avlov.

These genitives are also dependent on StSaj^?, which governs

all four points of doctrine, ranged in successive order, and

connected by re ... re ... naL. It may be asked, In what sense

are the doctrines of the resurrection and eternal judgment con

nected with those of baptism and the laying on of hands 1 No

modern expositor has entered so thoroughly into this question

as Hofmann. According to him, the laying on of hands stands

in the same relation to the resurrection as baptism to eternal

judgment, inasmuch as that which baptism prophetically points

to is fulfilled in the final judgment, and the grace which is

conveyed by the laying on of hands is consummated in the

1 See Note A at the end of this volume. .

* This is also L. J. Ruckert's opinion : We may conclude from this that

(the apostolic -writer) did not reckon the doctrine of the Lord's supper to

those belonging to the first foundation, but -would reserve it for the age of

rttetorr,; . That he could have held it in small esteem, no one acquainted

with the Epistle to the Hebrews could possibly imagine.
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resurrection. For /3a-x~ncr[j.o<; and /cpipa alwvtov, in and after

this life, place a man, as a person, in the state of grace ; while

ejrldecrts %eipS>v and avdcrracrv; vetcp&v, in and after this life,

constitute his human nature a vehicle for the manifestation

of grace (Weiss, ii. 243) : in other words, avatrraav; is the

perfect glorification of that nature which has been fitted by

the laying on of hands for the work of God ; while Kpl/.ta

atcavtov is the entrance on the manifestation and full enjoy

ment of that blessedness which was sacramentally made ours

in baptism. Elsewhere, however (Schriftbeweis, 1. 554), Hof-

mann states the mutual relation otherwise, and, as seems to me,

less happily : in the avaoracrts is fulfilled that to which we

have been sealed by the Holy Ghost ; in the Kplpa auavtov it

will be declared how we have been previously delivered from

that judgment which separates eternally from God. I find

these parallels less happy ; because that Spirit of grace and

promise which is the earnest of our final redemption, and espe

cially of our resurrection to eternal life (2 Cor. v. 5 ; Eph. i.

14), is not first imparted through the laying on of hands, but

through holy baptism. And baptism, moreover, which as a

\ovrpov iiraXfyyet'ecrt'a? implants in the midst of our old natural

life the commencement of a new and spiritual life, stands in at

least comparatively closer relation to the resurrection, in which

this -jra\trffevecrla will be perfected, than does the laying on of

hands. Hence we conclude that such a chiastic relation as that

supposed by Hofmann between the four points of doctrine, can

hardly have been present to the mind of the author. The con

nection between them, as appears to us, is rather as follows :

When any one has entered on the saving path of repentance

and faith, the first thing is to instruct him regarding baptism,

by which he is incorporated into the body of Christ, and like

wise concerning the imposition of hands, which conveys the

charismata necessary for the discharge of his Christian calling.

This must be followed up by further instruction regarding the

resurrection and the final judgment, since the Christian life

thus begun and furnished must, in the midst of the temptations

of the world, be placed under the shadow of those two great

final facts in the history of redemption, which are as rich in

gracious promise as they are fitted to inspire with wholesome

awe. Without limitation to believers, avaaraaR veKpwv is
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Sucauav re Kal a&tKwv (Acts xxiv. 15) ; and Kplpa

aia>vtov is the final judgment, deciding for ever the blessedness

of the righteous and the damnation of the wicked (Acts xxiv.

25). Both these facts, which occupy the boundary between

time and eternity, are also Jewish capita fidei. They are here,

however, conceived of as Christian facts and doctrines : the

resurrection of the dead being founded on the resurrection of

Christ (Acts iv. 2, xvii. 18, xxvi. 23), in which sense St. Paul

calls himself especially a preacher of the avaora<n? veKp&v

(Acts \xiii. 6, xxiv. 21) ; and the final judgment being that

which is to be pronounced by the risen Saviour, as the man

appointed by God to judge the world (Acts xvii. 31). This,

then, is the sixfold basis of Christian life and Christian teach

ing, which long ere this has been deposited in the hearts and

minds of these Hebrew Christians. And yet, as their wavering

in presence of the synagogue too clearly shows, they are still

in need of further instruction in this their A, B, C. Never

theless the writer of the epistle will make the attempt to raise

them up to the higher ground of matured intelligence, ecunrep

bjrnpeirr) 6 ©6o?, if so be God grant His leave. With Him

alone the decision rests, whether they have so far forfeited His

grace already as to be incapable of making further progress.

On this eavirep the whole following section (vi. 4-12) turns.

The writer will do what he promises, if so be God grant him

to accomplish the almost impossible. For there is a backsliding

and an apostasy from which it is simply impossible to rise again,

and after which the very grace of knowledge and of progress is

no more.

CHAP. vi. 4-12. He sets vividly before them the hopelessness of

apostasy, in cases where a living knowledge of Christ has

been once obtained. For them, however, he still persists in

hoping better things, and that through stedfastness in faith

they will yet Merit the promises.

" If God permit;" for there is an apostasy from which all

efforts to recover men are vain. This extreme case the

apostolic writer now sets before his readers as a salutary

warning.
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Vers. 4—6. For it is impossible, [in the case of~\ those who

were once enlightened, and tasted of the heavenly gift, and became

partakers of the Holy Ghost, and tasted the good word of God,

and powers of the world to come, and [afterwords'] fell away, to

renew them again unto repentance, [them] that have crucifed

again unto themselves the Son of God, and exposed to an open

shame.

Whether we regard vers. 1-3 as an exhortation to his

readers, or (which we think the most natural view) as a decla

ration of the writer's own purpose to leave the elements and

advance to higher disclosures of divine truth, in either case it

seems most suitable to connect vers. 4-6 with eamep ejrtrpeirrj

6 ©60?. For even if we regard vers. 1-3 as an exhortation,

edtnrep, K.T.\., will still express something more than that pious

sense of dependence for every step on the will of Divine Pro

vidence that is expressed, for instance, in the eav 6 Kvpws

eirtTptyg of 1 Cor. xvi. 7. In either case, whether men them

selves are not permitted to carry out the good resolutions to

which they have been incited, or their teacher is not suffered

to bring them any further on the good way, there can only be

one reason for this,—namely, that grace divine itself, by way of

judicial punishment, has ceased from working. This notion of

there being a peremptory terminus beyond which renewal and

progress are no longer possible, was certainly in the author's

mind when he wrote eatnrep, K.T.\. ; and it is this notion

which he now proceeds (vers. 4—6) to unfold. In this view of

the connection I find Tholuck and Ebrard most in accord

with me.1

There is, I think, moreover, further evidence that vers. 1-3

expressed the author's purpose to elevate his readers' minds

along with his own to Christian reXetoTrjs in the following

iraXtv avatcatvl^etv et? peravotav, on which all the participles

(<£om<70eWa?, yevaapevovs, and the rest) depend. For in ava~

1 Lunemann, on the other hand, finds in the whole paragraph the

following connection of thought : " Passing by points of elementary

instruction, I shall now proceed to such as demand a more profound

Christian insight ; for it is impossible to convert anew those who have

been once enlightened, and have since then fallen away." This leaves

altogether out of consideration the significant id»-m lor/rptVtj o ©to'f, and

gives a strange and unsatisfactory meaning to the whole.
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tv he expresses his own desired action as teacher and

pastor, the correlative to that expressed in the avaKcuvovadai

of 2 Cor. iv. 16, Col. iii. 10. Man having fallen from his

original condition as created in the image of God, needs for

restoration to it, first and before all things, a " change" and a

" renewal" "of the mind" (/uera-wta, avaKalvaxjts TOV 1/0o?,

Rom. xii. 2). The work of grace in spiritual renovation begins

-with the root of our moral nature in the vow, by rescuing a

man's inward life, his self-conscious thinking and willing, from

its degradation in God-forsaking selfishness and worldliness,

and so transforming it into another and a new life. This

radical transformation is here described as et? perdvorav (re

sulting in an entire change of the vov<i) ; and the possibility of

the repetition (ira\tv) of such a change, through the human

instrumentality which God usually employs (avaKatvt^etv), is

positively denied : for, as De "Wette correctly observes, the

stern meaning of this aSvvarov is not to be meddled with.1

Even the explanation, that what is altogether impossible with

men may yet be effected " by a special operation of divine

power" (Schlicht., Bengel, etc.), is inadmissible here ; for it is

God Himself who works through the preaching of the word.

Ambrose (de Pcenit. ii. 3) is the first who mentions this miti

gatory interpretation, but only at once to reject it, though (it

must be confessed) to decide in favour of one yet far less

tenable, which was the traditional exposition among Catholics

of that age. Our text, as is well known, was from early times

a main support of over-strict demands for church discipline.

Tertullian (de Pudicitia, c. 20) refers to it as the testimony of

a disciple of the apostles (Barnabas), that in the case of one

fallen from the state of grace through gross sins of the flesh,

no secunda pcenitentia is admissible. The Novatians appealed to

it in support of their fundamental principle, that no one who

1 A remarkable parallel with this e&iitHtTW, which, though not from an

apostolic writer, is conceived in an almost apostolic spirit, is to be found

in Philo (i. 219), where he describes the irreparable loss sustained by that

soul which refuses to submit itself to the penitential discipline of the divine

Logos, and overpasses those limits of humility which beseem the creature.

Such a soul, he says, will not only be " widowed" in respect of all true

knowledge, but will also be cast out (tx^t^atrai). Once unyoked and

separated from the Logos, she will be cast away for ever, without possi

bility of returning to her ancient home.
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had once denied Christ could be again received into church

communion, but only exhorted to repent, his future destiny

being left to God (Socrates, h. Eccl. iv. 28),—a principle the

application of which they had at the time of the Council of Nice

already extended (like the Montanist Tertullian) from the lapsi

in time of persecution to all who had fallen into peccata mortalia.

(See Hefele, Kirchen-Lexicon, vii. 662). This Novatian use and

interpretation of Heb. vi. 4-8 was met by Catholics, since the

fourth century, by an exposition which on the one hand rendered

it invalid for establishing the Novatian penitential discipline,

and on the other converted it into a proof passage against the

Novatian practice of rebaptizing those who joined their com

munion (Cyprian, Ep. 73). This is the interpretation in favour

of which St. Ambrose also gave his decision: Sed tamen de

baptismo dictum ne quis iteretvera ratio persuadet ; i.e. the words

were to be interpreted not as denying the possibility of renewed

repentance, but as denying the permissibility of a second bap

tism. So likewise Theodoret: o flews airooroXo? ov T& rft

fAeravola? airtiyopevcre fydpfuuca, u\\a TOV detov /3aTrrto'futTOs

TOV opov eStSage ; and Sedttlius Hybernus : Sicut impossible est

Christum iterum crucifigi, ita criminosi homines non posswtt

iterum baptizari. The predicative participles, avaaravpovvres,

/c.T.X., were understood of the rebaptizers, and the guilt they

thereby incurred. The appellation ^OJTWT/IO?, usually given to

baptism as early as the days of Justin Martyr (Apol. i. 62, 65),

and the not less usual appellation ura/catvlQtv 1 for the act of

baptism, favoured this interpretation ; and the passage thus

expounded long served to protect the objective validity of the

sacrament, whether administered by Catholics or heretics, so

that the form of the divine institution was adhered to. But

the arbitrary character of this interpretation, invented as it was

to serve a temporary controversial object, is too evident to be

denied by any one. JTaXtv avaKatv%etv ei? perdvotav can here

by no possibility refer to the repetition of the outward act of

baptism. What is meant is evidently an inward spiritual trans

formation ; and the only questions which arise are the two fol

1 The author of the Philopatris (c. 12) uses the -word in speaking

of Christian baptism : wiXa ai ftot Yx>.t/.xiu-; intruxen, «ira?aXajrn'a$

tirtfytvo;, I; Tpirou oitpcmoe tltpoftcffrJtaa{ Kal rci xct&Xwra ixfteftettnxa;, «'
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lowing : 1. Whether by the irapa-jrecr6vre<;, in whom this change

is declared impossible, we are to understand all in general who

may have fallen through grave transgressions knowingly com

mitted and persisted in, or only those who have lost grace

through one particular form of sin ; and 2. Whether, by the

irredeemably lost here spoken of, we are to understand such

persons as, having once been truly regenerate, afterwards fall

away, or are left to infer from the fact of their apostasy that

they were never truly regenerated at all. Calvin, and all pre-

destinarian interpreters, are of necessity of the latter opinion.

Bleek, too, says : " The new life, and therefore also the new birth

(regeneration), had made a beginning in these persons, but not

yet struck such root in them as to be able to withstand all assaults

from without and from within." And De Wette : " We must

conclude that the -enlightening (<^omoyto?) of such Christians was

a merely superficial one." To the same purport is that expres

sion of Schaf's in his treatise On the Sin against the Holy Ghost

(1841) : "Awakened, not yet fully regenerated;" and that, too,

of von Gerlach : " Men in whom the last and most formidable

opposition of the old nature had not yet been overcome." Julius

Miiller (Sunde, ii. 576) maintains indeed that the new life,

when it really exists, can never be wholly lost again, and yet

does not deny that our passage (taken, as he remarks, " from a

deutero-canonical book") speaks of an apostasy of persons truly

regenerate, from which recovery is impossible. This frank

acknowledgment is important for us, in view of De Wette's

assertion, that in the description given, vers. 4, 5, there is no

manifest sign of the true regeneration of the heart and will.

How groundless this assertion is, will become evident at once

when we consider more closely the descriptive participles. It

is impossible, says the author, to renew again unto repentance

—(1) TOU? aira!; <f>wTKrdevra<;, those who have once become light;

meaning, according as we make it refer to persons or to the

faculty of sight, either those who have been translated into a sphere

of light (Col. i. 13), or those who have been enlightened, freed

from their blindness. If we compare x. 32 with x. 26, the latter

would seem the only right view ; but Ps. xxxvi. 10 (Gr.) (ev Ty

$am crov otyopeda <£<3?) shows that both views may really

coincide, since the enlightenment of the spirit is derived from

that Divine Light by which it is encompassed, and the inward
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eye being thus enlightened, the whole body, the whole person

ality, is also made full of light (Luke si. 34-36).1 This en

lightenment is described by a-jrag as an accomplished fact,

which, having once taken place, subsists and continues through

and from itself (comp. x. 2), but which also, if once swallowed

up by the previous darkness, is incapable of renewal. A man

experiences this turning from darkness to light (Eph. v. 14)

only once, and no more. It is impossible to renew again unto

repentance those who have returned to their old darkness.

The same is further the case with those (2) who enjoy and

then lose the heavenly gift—<yevcrafj.evov<; re T?)? 8capea<; ri}? eirov-

paviov. That here <yevecrdat is not a mere superficial tasting,

is plain from the emphasis implied in its very position in the

sentence ; the further proof derived from the usus loquendi is

given at ii. 9. Philo speaks in a similar sense of yevcrapevoi

Kd\to/cayadla<;, In direct antithesis to the Calvinistic interpre

tation, summis labris gustare, the true meaning of yevecrdat

here is, to have a thorough experience or enjoyment of the object

which is put in the genitive ; and this is fully recognised by

Ebrard, who is here under no restraint from any dogmatic

interest. Bleek supposes that, on account of the intimate con

nection (marked by the re) between this and the preceding

clause, we must assume that " the heavenly gift" is the same

as the heavenly illuminating light there referred to. But the

utmost we are warranted in inferring from the re is, that the

one is the result of the other. The work of grace begins with

divine illumination, on which follows an apprehension and

tasting of that which is thus made known.

Were we compelled to understand by " the heavenly gift" one

out of many, it might be the grace of justification or remission

of sins, in which all life and blessedness2 are comprised, which

1 Compare Philo's use of tfart^m (i. 506), and his description of the

Logos as both manna, and light. Comp. also i. 534, where the progressive

illumination of the soul is described. There is a fine Midrash in Pesikta

rabbati on PB. xxxvi. 10 (Eng. ver. 9, In Thy light shall we see light) :

" The light meant is that of Messiah, which was from of old hidden by God

under the throne of His glory. When Satan once asked, < Lord of the world,

to whom belongs that hidden light under Thy throne?' the Holy One, ble.'scd

be He ! answered him, < It belongs to Him from whom thou once shall flee in

fear and shame.' "

3 [There is an allusion here to an expression in Luther'a Catechism
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the apostolic writer had here in view ; but Tholuck, Liincmann,

and other modern interpreters, rightly object to understand

ing by it here any one particular gift whatsoever. The Scapea

eTTovpdvt-os, called 2 Cor. ix. 15 the " unspeakable gift," is that

of salvation in Christ. A gift it is, because God has bestowed

it on us, and imparts it to us in prevenient grace ; a heavenly

gift, because sent down from heaven itself, and making us

partakers of celestial blessedness. In other passages St. Luke

delights in calling the Holy Ghost a Swped (comp. ii. 4 above

with Acts xi. 17) ; but here it is only indirectly that He is so

called. The sacred writer proceeds to warn them further, as

(3) Kaj pero%pvs yevrj9etrra<; irvevfjtaTos dylov. When a man

has been divinely enlightened, and has tasted the supreme good,

salvation in Christ and new life from God, he becomes, in the

third place, a living member of the body of Christ, which is

animated by the Holy Spirit. Of that Spirit he so partakes,

as to carry His presence within him as an abiding possession,

an impelling power, an active source of life. Mero^o?, as

already observed, is a word common to St. Luke and to this

epistle ; 7et/tjflet/Te? is the aorist used by the Doric and later

writers, instead of yevofj.evoi. It is possible that the author, in

employing the word (£&mo-0eWe?, was thinking of catechetical

instruction,—in speaking of the Scaped eirovpdvto<;, of the grace

imparted in baptism,—and in /te'ro^os arytov irvev/jutTO<;, of the

imposition of hands for the gift of the Spirit. He, then, who

has thus been delivered from the gloom, and poverty, and

weakness of a life without God, must henceforth find his home,

his source of nourishment, in the world above. The author

therefore goes on to speak of such as (4) tca\bv <yevcrapevov<;

6eov t/ijfMt Svvdfj-ets re /t&.Xotros alwvos. Considering his

evident command of language, we certainly cannot regard the

repetition of the verb yevecrdat here as to be explained by the

supposition that the writer was at a loss for another appropriate

word (Bleek, Liinemann) : rather the repetition of the same

term is intended to set forth more strongly the reality of the

experiences referred to. The change, moreover, in the con

struction (yevcrafj.. being now followed by an accus.) has cer

tainly some meaning, and cannot be explained by saying that

(Fifth Part, " The Sacrament of the Altar"), " Where remission of sins is,

there is also life and blessedness."—Ttl.]
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the author did not wish to accumulate more genitives dependent

one on another (Bohme, Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann). The

construction of yeveadat with the accusative occurs but very

seldom in non-biblical Greek (see Passow) ; in the New Testa

ment it is found only here and John ii. 9, but more frequently

in the LXX. and the Apocrypha. The two cases may be inter

changeably employed elsewhere, without important difference

of meaning ; but here, where both constructions stand side by

side, the change of regimen is certainly not without meaning.

Verbs denoting enjoyment take the genitive in a partitive sense,

but are followed by the accusative when the object is partaken

of as a whole, or when the material of which it consists as a

means of nourishment is chiefly in question (Kiihner, § 526,

Anmerk 3 ; Ditfurt, § 83). In this way are distinguished

irlvetv vSaros, to drink some water (or take a drink of water),

and irlvew vScap, to be a water-drinker. And so here : the idea

connected with 7ewro/j.et'ou? Tr)S Swp. TJJ? eirovp. is, that the

heavenly gift is provided for all men, and is inexhaustible in

fulness ; while that suggested by /caXov yevcraf4a>ovs Qeov pfjfJta

is, that the good word of God has become, as it were, the daily

bread, the ordinary spiritual food, of the persons described.

The adjective Ka\bv is not added as a mere descriptive attribute

of the divine word in general, but points more particularly to

the word of promise, "the good word" or "words" of Joshua

xxi. 43 (45), and Zech. i. 13 (LXX. p^para tca\a). Compare

2to (good, LXX. &yada), answering in the parallelism to rijnB^

(salvation) at Isa. lii. 7. The Christian, in the onward course

of his spiritual life, has, in the midst of trials from without

and within, the good, consolatory, hopeful word of God, which

speaks of a glorious future and a final redemption as his daily

food and refreshment by the way. And not that only. The

world to come is with him not only as an object of promise and

expectation ; he tastes its marvellous powers even here. The

3vt'/tfj.ets are, according to ii. 4, Gal. iii. 5, and other places,

miraculous gifts, wondrous manifestations and experiences.

Every miracle is an entering of the powers of the new world

of redemption and eternal life into the old death-subjected

world of creation. What is here meant, therefore, are those

miraculous operations of the Holy Ghost, which demonstrate

the wholly spiritual (or pneumatic, in antithesis to material or
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psychical) condition of the new divine order of things, the

presence of which is thus revealed in the midst of the old

order of death and sin. They are a prelude and a foretaste

vouchsafed already of that future redemption -which is still in

progress. The " world to come" (son D^iJjn or VIS1 KD^y), the

fj.e\\ovcra ol/covpevrj of ii. 5, has not yet appeared, but is already

present as the hidden background of " the world that now is,"

waiting for its manifestation, and perpetually breaking through

the crust that binds it, in manifold effulgurations, which the

Christian sees around him, or perceives within. He tastes the

powers of the world to come.1

Such, then, is the description which the sacred writer gives

of the previous condition of those whose apostasy he assumes

as possible, and a subject of anxious warning. How can we

doubt for a moment that it is the truly regenerate whom he is

here describing ? Can there possibly be any more sacred or

more glorious manifestations of grace connected with the new

birth than those which the author here names ; and could he

have selected any less ambiguous or more mystically profound

expressions for describing it? Is it not clear as day, that

what he means to say is, that the further one has penetrated

into the inner sanctuary of the state of grace, the more irre

coverably is he lost if he then fall away ? (Ebrard.)

Having thus with four participial clauses described the

spiritual privileges of these highly favoured ones, he now with

cutting brevity—with one short word—depicts the fall from

such an elevation, the miserable apostasy from such grace so

lovingly vouchsafed, so richly experienced, so abundantly sealed

—Kaj irapa-jrecrovrat ! It is quite impossible that by irapa-

irecrelv our author could have meant us to understand every

kind of fall into mortal sin or out of the state of grace. Our

epistle then would " contradict," as Luther says in his preface

to his version of it, " all the gospels and all the epistles of St.

Paul." Even Ebrard himself does not apprehend with suffi

1 Tertullian (de Pudicitia, c. 20) gives the false rendering here : " Qui

verbtun Dei dulce gustaverunt occidente jam »vo cum exeiderint,"—pro

bably occasioned (as Semler, ap. Oehler, iii. 635, suggests) by a mis

understanding of the abbreviation of Ivt for lvnaftet;, and the translator

consequently reading Iveett « ft,, etlav. Less probable explanations are

given by Bleek from Mill, Matthiii, and Griesbach, iii. 187.
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cient depth or clearness the thought indicated here. For the

regenerate man is not therefore wholly and irrecoverably lost

" who" (as he describes) " gives place to the evil one, and,

growing faint in the fight, suffers himself to be entangled in

some more subtle snare of Satan—some more specious lie (or,

as in the case here supposed, by a seeming pious love for the

institutions of the Old Testament)." Such a man is not there

fore irrecoverably fallen : he may possibly, by the might of

grace, regain his hold again, tear asunder the web of deceit,

and again recover himself out of the snare of the devil (2 Tim.

ii. 26). We must guard as much against making the apostolic

warning a rack of despair, as against making it a pillow of

carnal security. The brief expression irapairea6vras is to be

understood in accordance with x. 26-31, the parallel passage,

by which the writer's meaning here is best illustrated, and the

missing links of thought supplied.

Ilapairecretv (LXX. for DB'S and i^D) is (like the "wil

fully sinning" (e/eotWws apapravetv) of x. 26, and the airocr-

rtjvat of iii. 12) intended to denote such apostasy as not only

withdraws from the ethical influences of Christian truth, but

renounces the truth itself ; so that what was once an inward

and familiar possession, is now become something merely exter

nal and alien. It was over this abyss that the Hebrew Chris

tians were now standing. In their oscillations between church

and synagogue, they might too easily be brought under the

specious appearance of a return to Jehovah and the Thorah,

to revile again the crucified Saviour as *vft (" the man that has

been hanged"), and to change the saving name of Jesus (ltr)

into an anagram of malediction, TOTl iDl? nD\ That it is such

apostasy as this that the author of the epistle has here in view,

is evident from the two following participles—avcurravpovvras,

" crucifying again," and TrapaSetyfjtaTt^ovra<;, " exposing to

public derision." Their renewal to repentance is thereby ren

dered so impossible, that they reject the general salvation with

such utter scorn and bitterness as to render it no longer a

salvation for them.

First, They crucify again unto themselves the Son of God

(avao'ravpovvra<i eavroK TOV vtbv TOV 6eov). The verb ava-

o-Tavpovv, in extra-biblical literature, always signifies " to hang
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up upon the pole or cross ;" it may, however, equally well

signify " to crucify again," 1 and so was unanimously understood

by the ancient Greek, Syrian, and Latin expositors, and the

versions which lay before them. The apostates of whom the

author speaks, repeat on Jesus, the divine Son of God, the act

of crucifixion, and that eavrois. This eavrots may be variously

interpreted. Stier (i. 162) unites, more suo, two different inter

pretations : " Recrucifixion cannot, properly speaking, take place

with the Son of God, who is now glorified; but rather these

apostates do, 'for themselves,' crucify and reject Him again, i.e.

so far as He is their Saviour ; and this they do also < in them

selves,' that is, in their own hearts" In the latter case eat/rot?

is a dat. locativus (Tholuck), in the former a dat. incommodi,

for which the majority of modern expositors rightly decide,a

though still with various modifications of the sense. Bleek

suggests the right explanation by comparing Gal. vi. 14, where

the apostle says that he glories only in the cross of Christ, and

cannot therefore show friendship for the world in order thereby

to escape its persecution : through Christ the world is crucified

to him, and he to the world, i.e. all fellowship between him and

the world is broken off : there is an antithesis between them, as

between life and death. So here also the eavroi<; implies the

breaking off of all fellowship with that which a man is said to

crucify. "They crucify again the Son of God," repeating what

their fathers had done formerly, when they gave Him over to

the death of the cross, and in that way so shamefully rejected

Him.

Secondly, The logical antithesis to this eaurot? lies in irapa-

oetjiLaTltovra<; (as observed by Bengel, ostentantes, scil. aliis).
ii. \ ^ , -y t f /

They not only make Him as one dead to themselves, but also

expose Him (comp. Num. xxv. 4, LXX.) to the reproach and

mockery of the world. Observe, moreover, how with evident

purpose present participles alternate here with the aorist parti

ciple irapa-jrecrovras. The aor. part, expresses the fatal change

that has once for all come over them ; the present participles

the conduct and behaviour thereby commenced and still con

tinued. The meaning, however, must not be taken to be, that

1 Compare dtet^hstn = (1) to sail up stream, and (2) to sail back again;

and a»aw»6t» = (1) to take breath, and (2) to breathe again, revive.

2 iattrot;, if dat. toe. here, would require the preposition tn.

VOL. I. T
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persons once so highly favoured, who afterwards have fallen

away, are incapable of renewal only so long as they are doing

these things (Harless, Ethik, p. 130). This conditioned view

of the aSvvarov, which simply amounts to the identical pro

position, that " it is impossible to renew to repentance persons

who have once fallen away, so long as they do not repent," is

justly combated by v. Oettingen.1 Hofmann, too (Schriftb.

ii. 2, 316), fails to bring out the full force of aSvvarov, when

he says : " It is because they are crucifying the Son of God, and

while they do this, not because they have done it, that it is impos

sible to bring them again to repentance ; it is because they consci

ously and resolutely turn their back on the known truth, andpursue

the oppostte ; it is for this reason, and not simply to punish them

for a past apostasy, that there is for such persons no more sacri

fice for sins, i.e. no other sacrifice than the one which they are

rejecting, but only a judgment for its rejection" The element

of self-punishment, which is found in the impossibility of

repentance for such apostates as these, is here brought into a

false antithesis. That impossibility is one-sidedly deduced

from the nature of the sin, while it is at the same time a judi

cial punishment on account of its heinousness. Such apostates

can no longer lay hold of the grace of Jesus Christ, even

though they wished to do so. Von Oettingen himself does

not fully recognise this aspect of God's penal sentence against

them, or he would not have found Spiera's 2 case so incompre

hensible a psychological enigma. For that state of irrecover

able divine dereliction does not altogether exclude remorseful

anguish and longing desire for lost grace. Only such emotion;,

come too late, and involve a sense of their own impotency.

Compare the awful description of the night of despair which is

to come upon obdurate Judah (Isa. viii. 21 sq.) : "And they

shall pass through it (the land) hardly bestead and hungry : and

it shall come to pass, that, when hunger cometh upon them, they

shall fret themselves, and curse their King and their God, when

they shall turn their faces upwards. And when they look unto the

earth, lo, distress and darkness, dimness of anguish, and a being

1 Tract, de peccato in Sj>. S. qua cum eschatologia Christiana contineatur

ratione, 1856, p. 80.

2 [The fearful history here referred to is given at length by Herzog,

lieal-Encycloptedie, vol. xiv. art. Spiera.—TB.]
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driven out into darkness." Here, too, there is blasphemy against

Jehovah, in ascribing the results of their own apostasy to

having had Him for King and God ; interrupted by occasional

lookings upward and vain entreaties for help, which are forth

with changed again into blasphemy, in contemplation of the

ruin into which they are fallen. It cannot be but that remem

brance of former intercourse with God the Saviour should at

times assume the form of a desire for a communion so con

temptuously broken off. But the door of repentance is now

shut ; and these apparently better flights of emotion have no

worth or power, and soon subside again. Lamentation and

blasphemy go hand in hand ; and this, too, is the case even in

hell, where, we are told, there is " wailing " as well as " gnash

ing of teeth."

Any one who has followed us thus far in our discussion of

this fearful apostolic warning, will not need to be told that we

regard the sin of apostasy here described (and also at ch. x.)

as being substantially the same with "the sin against," or,

more exactly, " the blasphemy " of the Holy Ghost, of which

our Lord Himself speaks in the Gospels. This opinion is that

also of Schaf and von Oettingen in their treatises on that sin,

of Julius Miiller in his classical work, and of the majority of

modern expositors (Tholuck, Ebrard, Hofmann, Liinemann).

It is at bottom that of Bleek too, whose observation is quite

correct, that the sin against the Holy Ghost may be committed

not only by those who have fallen away from faith, but -by

such also as may never have belonged to the Christian com

munity; while there may also be such a fall from Christian

faith as, without going so far as to become the sin against the

Holy Ghost, yet bears the character of one against the Son of

man. In harmony with this view, von Oettingen calls that

which the Hebrews are here warned against, ezemplum horri-

ficum apostasice universalis quce est peccatum in Spiritum Sanc

tum. Hofmann, moreover, calls attention to the fact that our

Lord, in speaking of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, does

so in Matthew and Mark when addressing the Pharisees ; but

in Luke (xii. 8-10) in connection with an exhortation to His

own disciples and friends, and immediately after a warning

against denying Him from fear of men : so that in the Gospels

also a distinction is evidently drawn between the commission of
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this sin by unbelievers on the one hand, who thereby harden

themselves against all belief, and the commission of it by

believers on the other, who thereby divest themselves of the

faith of the gospel. It is also worthy of remark here, that the

Epistle to the Hebrews finds its closest parallel in this respect

to what among the evangelists is recorded by St. Luke. Our

Lord's words in Matt. xii. 31 and Mark iii. 29 refer to the

blasphemy of the Pharisees, who called the Spirit through

whom Jesus performed His miracles of healing, Beelzebub,

and thus calumniated the IIvevfju "Aytov as a irvev/jM O.KO.-

daprov. That is, they stigmatized the works of the Spirit in

Jesus as works of the devil, and this knowingly and wilfully,

in order to extinguish the acknowledgment of Him among the

people as the Son of David. Those blasphemies of theirs were

not mere insults to the Lord personally, as when they called

Him " glutton," " winebibber," etc. : they were uttered against

the divine and holy in Him and His working, even because it

was divine and holy, and because it pressed on them and others

with convicting power. Their blasphemy was directed not

against the Son of man in His human manifestation, but

against the Spirit of God, which wrought in Him with self-

evidencing testimony. On that occasion our Lord declared

that speaking against the Son of man was a pardonable sin.

A man might in words express doubt of His miraculous powers,

or depreciate His dignity : that would be sin, no doubt, but not

sin without a possibility of forgiveness, because in Jesus Christ,

though God was manifested in the flesh, He was also veiled

by the flesh. But when divine actions are evidently wrought

through the Spirit of God—whether by the Lord Himself, or

any one else ; whether in the outer world, or on the man, or

in him—actions which bear in themselves the proof of their

divinity, and consequently of deriving their origin from the

Holy Ghost ; in other words, when the divine so presents itself

that it needs not to be unfolded, and so gradually recognised

and more fully believed, but evinces itself at once as divine

without the possibility of mistake,—then wanton blaspheming

such actions and their Cause is a sin for ever excluded (ovre

ev rovrtp aiwvt ovre ev TW /^.eXXotrt) from all forgiveness : he

who, devil-like, wilfully blasphemes the self-evidencing Spirit

of God, becomes a devil himself. It is just as certain that in
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our Lord's meaning and that of the evangelists the Pharisees

had made themselves guilty of this unpardonable sin,1 as it is

that it may be committed even now whenever the principle of

all good is, in spite of its being self-evidenced by its actions,

blasphemed and rejected as the principle of all evil. Here

again, however (it must be observed), it is not the individual

word of blasphemy in itself, or the individual deed of blas

phemous opposition, but these taken in connection with the

disposition of mind which is manifested in them, that consti

tutes the unpardonable sin. There are, moreover, degrees in

the damnability, though the irrecoverableness—the aSvvarov—

may admit of none. But further, blasphemy against the Holy

Ghost is possible not only when God's gracious call is first vouch

safed, but also after the work of grace has already begun, and

has translated the subject of its influence from darkness into

light. The unpardonable sin in such a case manifests itself

as a falling away from or denial of Christ, already glorified by

the Spirit in the man's own soul, and of atoning grace already

sealed. That even such a one may so far fall away as to pro

nounce what he has known and experienced by the operation

of the Holy Ghost within him to be falsehood and deceit, and

so root out every plant of grace within his soul by denying the

truth of Christianity itself, is expressly assumed by our author

as possible, and history confirms it by some terrible examples.

This kind of apostasy, admitting of no further restoration, is

set before the Hebrews as a solemn warning. "No more sal

vation," he says, " for those who, having learned by the Holy

1 This is also Hofmann's view (Schriftb. ii. 2, 318): "So long as

blasphemies against Christ are mere expressions of an unbelief which

stumbles at the supposed contradictions between His outward humiliation

and His testimony concerning Himself, they are not blasphemies against

the Holy Spirit. They became so, as in the case before us, when unbelief

renders itself invincible by wilfully confounding the moral impression made

by the divine, which it cannot evade, with that of the satanic lie, which

contradicts it." Schaf thinks the Pharisees had not yet got so far as this.

Oettingen hesitates : nostrum non est de ca.su hoc singulari decernere. But

when we reflect that (according to Matt. xiii. 14 seq. and other passages)

the curse of obduration impending since the times of the prophet Isaiah

was not resting on the mass of the Jewish people, and that that obduracy

had culminated in the Pharisees, the leaders of thought and hierarchs of

the age, in respect especially to Him whom Isaiah had seen in glory (John

xii. 37), can we hesitate any longer ?
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Ghost to know Jesus as the very Son of God, assume the same

position towards their Saviour as those unbelievers who brought

Him to the cross." On the brink of such an abyss these

Hebrews were now standing. A past—how rich in grace !—

lay already behind them. If now, after such experiences, they

should fall away, joining in the blasphemy of those who once

crucified the Lord, or from fear of man hypocritically denying

Him, in either case they would be irrecoverably lost.1

The sacred writer proceeds to base his warning of this

special curse which awaits apostasy by reference to that general

malediction which is incurred by every kind of spiritual un-

fruitfulness, whenever the grace of God and the means of

grace have been vouchsafed and used in vain.

Vers. 7, 8. For a land which hath drunk in the rain which

cometh oft upon it, and produceth herbage meet for them on

whose account it is also dressed, partaketh of blessing from God :

but bearing thorns and thistles, it *& rejected, and nigh unto a

curse ; whose end is for burning.

The same phenomenon meets us here as in the parables of

Isaiah (v. 1-vi. and xxviii. 23) and in those of the Gospels.

The figurative character of the whole betrays itself by the

confusion of the symbol with the thing symbolized, and ex

pressions borrowed from the sphere of ethics being applied to

that of nature. The generic term 7^ is defined in the parti

cipial clause that follows as 17 nrtovaa, K.T.\. (Compare Xen.

Anab. i. 10, 1, airorefj-verat %elp ^ Se^td—a hand (is cut off),

namely the right hand ; Gal. ii. 20, iii. 21, iv. 27. See Dit-

furt, § 8.) Instead of eV avr^v (which would correspond to

the Hebrew !v$>y, or even also to mB-^y) we have the genitive

sir avrrjs? which is not seldom found with eiri after verbs of

1 See Note B at the end of the volume.

* i-K airrit; for tip' ettni;, as fttr avrov for faS' etintiu (Matt. xir. 83),

in accordance with Hellenistic usage, which knows nothing of the reflexive

on/rot/, eu/rif, aurov, at any rate, after prepositions, the final consonant of

which would require to be aspirated. Bengel long ago made this observa

tion. (See remarks at i. 3.) Grammarians are not agreed or clear as to

the difference of meaning between in c. gen. and M c. ace. after verbs of

motion (Winer, § 48, Eng. tr. p. 392 ; Orig. p. 33C ; Nagelsbach, Anmerk

zur Uias, p. 283 ; Kuhner, § 614). It seems to me, that when In' is fol

lowed by the genitive, there is a closer connection between the notions
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motion. It expresses direction towards a certain goal or ob

ject. The rain is here said to have come upon the land with

the purpose of refreshing it and making it fruitful, and that

frequently,1 not once or twice only, or in short and sudden

showers, where the water soon ran off and was lost, but so that

the thirsty soil could "drink" it in, as Anacreon also says, 17 jr

fj.eXa.tva TTtvtt.

In consequence of these frequent showers, the land (the

mother-earth made fruitful from above) brings forth /3ordvrjv

evderov e/cetvots, St' ovs Koi yewpyeirat. The adjective evderos

(well-put, well-placed, fitting, useful, or useable) is one of St.

Luke's words, at xiv. 35 followed by et?, at ix. 62 by the dative

IT; /SocrtXeta, in Lachrnann and Tischendorf.2 Whether, in the

mind of the sacred writer, the dative e'/cetW? belongs to TUC-

Tovcra or to evderov, can scarcely be determined. The latter

appears to me most probable. The soil produces esculents

(/3oravrj from, fiocncetv), useful and welcome to those on whose

account (or for whom) moreover (teat) it is cultivated, i.e. to

its owners, for whom, by producing fruit, it furnishes what

they have a just right to expect from it, seeing they moreover

take care to have it cultivated.8 Soil like this, which by its

fertility makes a due return to the rain of heaven and the

labour of man bestowed upon it, fj.era\ap/3avet ev\oylas airo

TOV Oeov. The expression is selected with special reference to

the thing here symbolized, but admits of a direct application

too. Such soil partakes of God's blessing, in that He rewards

(according to the law, Matt. xiii. 12 ; comp. John xv. 2) the

labour bestowed upon it with more and more abundant returns

(Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Liinemann), or (perhaps better)

in that He adds His blessing to the tender plants, and so brings

them on to maturity and the harvest. But when, on the other

of a goal and the motion towards it. The rain (as here), the sheet (as

at Acts x. 11), come down upon the earth, being sent for that very

purpose.

1 This is well brought out by the more rhythmical order of words, at,

given in the texts of Lachmann and Tischendorf : TO» «s-' etirrr,; ep^iftmor

s-oM^axt; ittnr. [It is the reading also of the Cod. Sin.—TR.]

* In the text rec. ti; ifc ftcwth. [Cod. Sin. reads TYI /3a<»X.]

* For the difference between epyd^tafat Tvn yijn and yeupytiv, see Philo,

i. 211. Compare for MI, vii. 26, 1 Pet. ii. 8. Winer, § 53, 3, e (on xa1

used epexegeticaUy, Bng. tr. p. 458).
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hand, the same kind of field, under the like conditions, pro

duces 1 thorns and thistles (cucavdas tcal rpt/36\ov<;, those pro

ducts of the curse, Gen. iii. 18, LXX.), it is then dSo/a/uo? (a

word used seven times elsewhere by St. Paul)—" unprobe-

haltig," reprobate,—tried and found wanting, disappointing just

expectations, and proving itself unworthy of any further bless

ing. Nay, more ; it is nardpas e'<yyv?, nigh to a curse, which

will speedily befall it, unless it change for the better.

rH? TO reXo? efc tcavcrtv. It is a question whether the rela

tive »j? is to be referred to 7^ or to /earapa?. Bleek, De Wette,

and Ebrard refer it to /eara'/ia?, and Tholuck thinks such a

reference at least equally fitting with the other. But Bleek's

remark, that a reference to <yrj would require another form of

expression, such as rjTts et? reXo? ets tcavcrtv, is incorrect. The

expression is a Hebrew one, and is both rabbinical ('Hfew isiBB>)

and biblical (ijf^ tanrtK 1ete, ps. cix. 13; comp. Num.'xxiv. 22).

Moreover, the reference to 7*7 is favoured by the strikingly

similar closing words of 2 Cor. xi. 15, Phil. iii. 19. Burning,

tcavcrK, is the destiny of weeds, e.g. 2 Sam. xxiii. 7, and of the

land which has incurred God's curse, Deut. xxix. 22, Heb. :

" The whole land of Israel is brimstone, and salt, and burning :

it is not sown, it beareth not, nor doth grass grow therein ; it

is like the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, of Admah and

Zeboim, which the Lord overthrew in His fierce anger, and in

His burning wrath" Since it is not in accordance with the

divine order of the natural world that ground that is or may

be fruitful in any way should be under a curse,2 we must

assume the expressions were chosen here with special reference

to the thing symbolized. The field which the author has in

view is the Christian church ; the yecopyovvres are the preachers

of the word and ministers of its mysteries ; they for whom these

yecopyovvre<; labour are God the Father (1 Cor. iii. 9), and the

Son who is His heir (iii. 6) ; the rain from heaven stands for the

manifold manifestations of divine grace mentioned (ver. 4 sq.),

is in itself no ignoble word, but is intentionally substituted

here for the T/xrot/aa above, to mark the less natural and as it were adul

terate action.

2 The cursing of the leaf-bearing but fruitless fig-tree (Matt. xxi. 18-22)

is no proof to the contrary. The action was prophetic, and typical of the

fate awaiting Jerusalem.
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and the TTKIV TOV verov symbolizes the inward reception and

apprehension of them; the rain often visiting this field is meant

to indicate that divine grace is constantly being communicated to

the church in all its members. If the church, then, gives signs

of life in proportion to the grace of God and the labour of His

servants, it continues to be blessed, and will be blessed more

and more ; in the opposite case, it is ripe for the judgment

which its unworthiness has incurred. What has been hitherto

said is sufficient to alarm the readers. It is now time for the

author to say something to prevent the despairing impression

which his communications are fitted to produce. The change

of tone is already indicated in the plain and awful prose of

vers. 4-6, being followed by parabolic language which in a

certain measure mitigates the impression. '£771}?, too, implies

that the state of the readers is not yet quite hopeless, that it

is not yet too late for them to repent, though it may soon be so.

It is possible that the apostolic writer may have had floating in

prophetic vision before his eyes the fiery judgment then impend

ing on Jerusalem, which, along with those unbelieving Jews

who had once raised the cry of " Crucify him, crucify him !"

would sweep away the apostates who should have relapsed to

Judaism. There is still time, he warns his friends, to escape

the coming wrath. How gladly would he pluck them from it

as brands from the burning !

And so the very climax of reproof and warning is inter

rupted by an outburst of hopeful love :

Ver. 9. But we are persuaded better things concerntng you,

beloved, and pertaining to salvation, even though we thus speak.

This is the only passage in the epistle in which the author

addresses his readers as ayairrrrol. And certainly, if the epistle

was to contain the term but once, no other place could be

found in which it would be more needed or more impressive

than here.1

neirelcrfj-eda is the plural of authorship (comp. note on ii. 5).

He might have also written ireTrotdafj.ev e<f> vpds, we rely upon

you (comp. 2 Thess. iii. 4, 2 Cor. ii. 3) ; but prefers persuasi

sumus to confisi swnus or confidimus, because it is not so much

an inward confidence, as a conviction, the result of observation,

1 [The Cod. Sin. reads aotMpot'.—TR.]
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which leads him in this case to look for better things. (The

expression strongly reminds us of Rom. xv. 14.) It is hardly a

fitting question here, whether ra Kpeicrcrova1 refers to the moral

condition of the persons addressed, or to their future destiny

(comp. St. Chrysostom, r/xo1. irepl TroXweto? ^ irepl avTtSocrew;),

the two being so intimately connected (as Liinemann rightly

observes). The author cherishes a conviction that things stand

better with his beloved, than that they should come to so fear

ful an end as that of apostasy and ultimate malediction.

It is evident from the following e'^o/uew OXOTrJPWJ?, which is

added as it were epexegetically, that tcpetcrcrova does not exclude

a reference to the future. In this phrase we are again reminded

of St. Luke : ff e^o/teVtj (Luke xiii. 33 ; Acts xx. 15, xxi. 26)

is the next following day (comp. Acts xiii. 44, TO> ep%oftevcp

cra/3/3aT<p) ; and so ra e%op^va crcarrjptas here are the titings

which stand in immediate connection with salvation—ad salutem

pertinentia? The expression is intentionally ambiguous or

vague. As to what regards them, their present condition, and

its issues in the future, he is persuaded that it pertains to

salvation : they will in faith maintain their hold (antithesis to

ijrapairecrelv), they will not ultimately forfeit it (are not eyyia

Karapas).

Of this he is assured, el Kal,3 although (notwithstanding), he

(<w instead of rT. as elsewhere in the epistle, accord

ing to all authorities) the reading of A.B.C. [and the Cod. Sin.], etc. It

is the case sometimes with other (later) writers, that the less usual form is

occasionally used by way of exception. Alciphron uses Kptlrrut (without

variation in MSS.) four times, and once xptlmruu (ii. 4, 21), perhaps to add

energy to the expression. The softer form is the prevalent one in the new-

Attic.

- Compare the similar use of laa e^tTat and i^iftttet in Plato and Hero

dotus. It is to put too much meaning into this exo/*t»a, when it is made

to correspond exactly to the tyyv; in iyyv; xarapa;, and so is rendered, e.g.

by the Itala, proximiora salttti.

3 tl xa1 is somewhat different in meaning from xetl tl. The latter intro

dnces the mention of a possible case, as a sort of climax—even though ; the

former admits a plain matter of fact, without allowing that it alters the

truth of what is asserted. With et KM/ the emphasis lies on the apodosis,

-with xa1 ti on the protasis (Hofm. Schriftbew. ii. 2, 388). In the present

passage the emphasis lies on the apodosis irtireltfttSa. "We see this at

once by an inversion which exhibits the true sense : tl xai thu;
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thus speaks and sets before them such awful warnings. He

has not referred to the unfruitful field with the meaning that

they are already in that condition, but with the benevolent

intent of warning them against a not remote danger. His

favourable conviction concerning them is founded on their

otherwise Christian conduct :

Ver. 10. For not unrighteous is God (so as) to forget your

work, and the love which ye showed towards his name, in having

ministered to the saints, and yet ministering.

Instead of Kal TJJ? dydirrjs the text rec. reads KOI TOV KOTTOV

TrJ? o/yaTTrj? ; but TOV KOiTOV is now universally acknowledged

to be an interpolation from the similar passage, 1 Thess. i. 3.1

In what this work consisted, and how this love was manifested,

may be learned from x. 32-34. To epyov (still retaining a

verbal signification) is the moral conduct as a whole (as 1 Thess.

i. 3, Gal. iv. 6), as distinguished from ra epya, individual

actions (comp. Rom. ii. 6 with ii. 15). Out of the general

idea TOV epyov vpwv, which comprehends, for instance, stedfast-

ness under persecution, the author gives especial prominence,

by means of the Kal exegeticum (and particularly), to the love

which they had shown to their poorer brethren in the faith of

the gospel. This love is, however, spoken of as exhibited, in

the first instance, to God Himself, since it is He whom they

have honoured and loved in His people. The meaning remains

the same, whether we take els TO SVOfJM avrov independently,

with regard to, for the sake of, His name, or as the object of

TrJS dyaiTrjs, love towards His name (a very common construc

tion, e.g. Bom. v. 8, 2 Cor. ii. 4, 8). The latter interpreta

tion, as the more obvious, and giving a fuller meaning to the

sentence, is rightly preferred by all modern expositors. The

ultimate object of their love was that name of God in which

He has revealed Himself as that whereby He would be named

and known and confessed; and this love they manifested by

ministering, and continuing to minister, to those by whom that

name was borne and confessed and known. Atatcoveiv is the

usual word for such ministering, especially as applied to the

maintenance of the poorer members of the church by means of

1 rw xi,mv has not only Jtss. against it [including the Cod. Sin.], but

also all the oldest versions (except the Coptic) and Greek patristic expositors.
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collections of alms ; and ol aytot is the special designation of

Christians in Palestine, and more especially of those in Jeru

salem (2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1 ; Rom. xv. 25, etc.), who, as forming

the mother church of Christendom, were distinguished by this

as a name of honour : from which it has been inferred, that

our epistle could not have been directly addressed to believers

in Palestine, and especially not to those of Jerusalem (Credner,

Kostlin, Hofmann); but that without reason, for, irrespective of

the fact that &y«u is a designation of Christians in general, the

reference here may still be maintained to those of Palestine ; for

the members of the church in Jerusalem were not all poor (Rom.

xv. 26), and the history of that church begins with a magnani

mous example of self-sacrificing love for the benefit of the poorer

members (Acts iv. 32 sqq.). The brethren, moreover, who

needed support were dispersed throughout Judea (Acts xi. 29),

so that a wide field was opened for such ministrations. The

closing salutation (xiii. 24) of the epistle shows that the readers

themselves might very well belong to the aytot, so called Kar

eg., not to mention that the rot? Seoyu'ew? crvveirad^crare of x. 34

was a ministry which could not be performed beyond the boun

daries of the Holy Land.

It is in view of their active manifestations of Christian life,

and especially in works of charity,1 that the author takes com

fort to himself concerning these Hebrew Christians, that they

will be still preserved by God from the mighty spiritual perils

to which they are exposed ; for He is not unjust to forget

their past and present conduct in this respect (eirt\adeadat is

epexegetical inf. aor. as abstract expression for the act). The

language is bold, but correct. God is just (St/cato?) so far as

He judges and deals with the creature in accordance with the

rule of His own revealed and loving will, even as He is also

faithful (TrtcrTO?) in stedfastly carrying out and adhering to

His purposes of love (comp. 1 John i. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 3).

Wherever He finds in the conduct or behaviour of the creature

that which corresponds to His own holiness and love, there

His righteousness (or justice, Stxatocrvvrj) causes Him to take

this conduct into account, and to manifest a corresponding love

in return ; and, on the other hand, where a contrary behaviour

1 The Hebrew race -were, and are still, according to an ancient saying,

'J3 D'IDm, misericordesJUli misericordium.
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comes under His regard, there the same Sucatoo-vvrj manifests

itself as wrath or fiery zeal against the despisers of His love or

of His representatives. That spiritual state in man which

answers to this holy love of God is our StKOIOa'VVrl, the root of

-which is faith apprehending the revelation of God's love to sinful

man. Faith, as a laying hold of the free unmerited grace of

God, includes all kinds of merit in itself (Rom. iv. 4 sqq.) ;

and hence it is quite unscriptural to ascribe, on the one hand,

to faith meritum de congruo, and, on the other, to the good

works which proceed from it, meritum de condigno. Holy

Scripture, even when speaking of the rewards of the righteous

(/*10-00? or ptadaiToSocrla), allows of no legal claim to such, no

acquired meritorious right on the part of man. All human

service, even if it could perfectly correspond to the loving will

and law of God, would be so much a matter of mere duty

(Luke xvii. 10), that it would only pervert and destroy itself

by setting up any claim to any other blessedness than that

which would be involved in its own performance. And yet

God has nevertheless ordained a certain recompense for all

human conduct, whether that which is accordant with or that

which runs counter to His revealed will,—a recompense over

and above the reward or punishment which is involved in such

conduct itself. Hence we may speak of a twofold St/catocrvvrj

in God : one manifested in the natural order of creation,

assigning to human actions good or evil, corresponding good or

evil consequences ; the other made known to us in the revela

tion of His word, and which, as being a free ordinance of His

will, admits on the one hand of no gainsaying, and allows on

the other no claim to be set up.1 In accordance with this

second Sucatoavvrj, there is and will be a divine judgment,—a

preliminary one in this life, a final one hereafter,—and, as all

Scripture testifies, a judgment "according to works" (comp.

Rorn. ii. 6), among which faith itself is reckoned—being an

epyov (John vi. 29) in which our relation to God Himself is

specially manifested. But at the head of these works is placed

charity and kindness exhibited to those in whom Christ will

have Himself loved by us on earth (St. Matt. xxv. 31 seq.) ;

and the assigning such pre-eminence to charity is no slight

done to faith. To love those who, like their Master, have on

1 See Note G at the end of this volume.
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earth no form or comeliness, and to serve them for His sake,

is an exercise of that faith which contemplates the invisible.

It is therefore impossible that the just and loving God, who

always acts in accordance with the rules of His own holy love,

should overlook acts of sympathizing charity, when exhibited

by these Hebrew Christians to His friends and servants, and

for His name's sake.

The author goes on to urge them to a like zeal and con

stancy in the maintenance of their faith and hope. Speaking

the gentle language of Christian love, he puts his exhortation

in the form of an earnest wish on their behalf :

Ver. 11. But we earnestly desire that every one of you do

show the same diligence with regard to the full assurance of your

hope until the end.

Trjv airrrjv crirovSrjv : this does not mean that he desires a

continuance of their works and spirit of love, for which he has

commended them,—a view of older interpreters, which is jnstly

given np by all modern ones (except v. Qerladh). If that were

all he could desire for them, there would not be much ground

for censure. And yet he has indeed much to ftnd fault with

in these Hebrew Christians : first of all, a halting between two

opinions, giving ground for fear of the worst consequences,—

a perilous position into which they had been driven by the

apparent contradiction between their present state as Christians,

and the bitterly felt separation (in which it placed them) from

their brethren according to the flesh, the people of the Thorah.

The whole emphasis of the sentence will thus fall upon irpos rrp/

7r\rjpo<j>optav Tr}? e"XTTt'So?, which the other view reduces to a

mere accessory. The verb ir\rjpofyopelv (mistaken by the older

expositors for a nautical term = to run under full sail into

harbour) signifies to fulfil, thoroughly accomplish or discharge

(as the duties of an office, 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17), to give full satis

faction or full proof ; then (pass.) to be fully persuaded (Rom.

iv. 21, xiv. 5 ; Col. iv. 12), and also to be well attested so as to

produce full conviction (Luke i. 1). It is apparently a peculiarly

Alexandrine word.1 The noun ir\rjpo<f>op{a is generally = full

1 Comp. LXX. Eccles. yiii. 11 (tir*n/><iQapr,8v »j xap3/a, the heart is fully

tef) ; Hesychius under iirt<rruSv ; and Ptol. Tetr. pp. 4, 9, -shnpotplpwt;. The

word is not certainly met with in any non-Alexandrine or non-Hellenistio
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conviction, joyous assurance (corap. x. 22, 1 Thess. i. 5, Col.

ii. 2),—a meaning so entirely suitable here, that we must, with

most modern expositors, abide by it against Bleek and De

Wette.1 The author's earnest wish is that these Hebrews may

now manifest, in reference2 to the attainment of the unwavering

and unerring conftdence of Christian hope, the like care and

diligence to that which they have exhibited in performing works

of Christian charity. It can scarcely be decided whether he

meant to connect a-^pt re'Xou? with evSel/cvvcrdcu (Bb'hme, Ebrard)

or with Tj72o? TrJV ir\rjpo<f>op. Tr;? eXTr. (De Wette, Bleek, Liine-

mann). In the former case, the reXo? would be the perfection

or complete accomplishment of their Christian hope;8 in the

latter, he would wish them to keep that hope unshaken till the

conclusion of their Christian course. The latter seems the more

natural combination. In either case, however, a%pt reXou? is

emphatic, and therefore is placed at the end of the sentence.

The following clause links on with this a%pt reXou? :

Ver. 12. That ye become not slothful, but imitators of them

who through faith and endurance inherit the promises.

The aspect of the present is far from exhibiting in full

developed reality all the rich and glorious blessings contained

in the promise. It is easy, then, to grow faint and slothful

(ywdpoL at v. 11 was the antithesis of vigorous increasing know

ledge ; here it is that of confident, unrelaxing hope). Their

endeavour should be to hold fast the full assurance of this hope

unto the end, i.e. not to let it slip ; on the contrary (Se, same

as ii. 6, iv. 13), let them be imitators (fUfj.rjrat a classical word,

and in the New Testament exclusively Pauline, except the

writer ; for ^-hypa^opr,St!; in Isocrates (Trapez. p. 360) is acknowledged to

be an interpolation ; and rc-X»po(po/»i<raj»T£; in Photius (Biblioth. pp. 41, 21)

belongs to the epitomator, not to Ctesias himself.

1 Who would render irhypoQoptot here by perfection, completeness. But

the meaning of the noun may always be traced back to that of full convic

tion, entire confidence, which is found in the passive verb. The comparison

of Philo's <?-&t")>:. ftthn'oat;, tfhtluatt, is here misleading (Fhilo, ap. Mangey,

i. 325, 48).

2 The classical phrase would be, a^ovaxt'a; t^tm ^pt; n.

* Lunemann's rendering, " full assurance with regard to their hope,"

is wrong. The genitives after «7ui/»xpop/a are elsewhere subjective, not

objective genitives (comp. x. 22, Col. ii. 2).
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doubtful passage 1 Pet. iii. 13) of those who through faith (or

because of faith), which embraces the unseen as though it were

visible, and the future as if present, and through long-suffer

ing (or in consequence of patient endurance), which, without

dejection or despondency (fj-atcpodvfj.ta here antithesis of oX^o-

^v^ta), awaits with good courage the long delaying future,

obtain at last possession of the promises. Uwrrt? being here

faith in what is promised, and paKpodvpla patient expectation

of it, and K\tjpovopelv ra? eirayye\ta<; being represented as the

result and reward of this mart? and paKpodvpla, we cannot

interpret, with Bleek, " obtain possession of the words of

promise," i.e. receive the gospel, but " obtain possession," i.e.

" come into the full enjoyment of the promised blessings them

selves." This interpretation is moreover favoured by the notion

involved in the word itself (compare use of Kkrjpovopelv at ver.

17 and xi. 9), and the emphatic position in which it is placed

here.

The part. pres. (K\rjpovofj.ovvTcav) must not be translated

as an imperf. (who inherited), the principal verb being no

preterite, nor any irore indicating a reference to the past (see

Winer, § 45, 1). The author expresses himself thus without

reference to time, and cannot therefore have had the patriarchs

primarily or exclusively in his mind, in which case he would

doubtless have written more explicitly K\.rjpovo^cravTwv ; but,

on the other hand, Liinemann seems to be wrong in taking the

expression as so general as to exclude any reference to the

patriarchs whatsoever. It is clear from what follows, that it

was from the patriarchs that the author drew the type of faith

which he here sets before his readers, and indirectly therefore

must have had them especially in his thoughts as being such

K\rjpovopovvre<;. We cannot therefore evade the question, " By

what right does he here ascribe a K\rjpovofj.elv ras eTrayye\tas

to those of whom he elsewhere says that they had not received

the promises, i.e. in their substance, xi. 13, 39?" It was this

apparent contradiction which induced Bleek to understand by

ra? eVa77eXia? God's promises as such, and not the blessings

contained in them. A glance at what follows, however, will

show that this is not the proper place to answer the question,

or to prove that this contradiction is one in appearance only ;

but this must be reserved for ver. 15, where the author ex
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pressly says that Abraham did obtain the promise, and that

after patiently waiting for it. It is there proved by the example

of Abraham (vers. 13-15), that the inheriting of the promises

is the reward of faith and patience ; while the mention of God's

oath by Himself, in pledge of His own veracity, introduces a

fresh element, to which is then attached a further course of

thought introductory to the parallel between Christ and Mel-

chizedek.

CHAP. vi. 13-20.—Having thus expressed his conftdent persuasion

on behalf of his readers, that they will through stedfast

faith obtain the promised salvation, the sacred writer now

proceeds to set before them the example of Abraham, who

had also through patience entered into the possession of a

promise which God had confirmed to him by an oath upon

Himself. They, too, have a hope confirmed in like manner,

and one reaching onwards into the innermost sanctuary,

into which, as their forerunner, Jesus Himself was already

entered, being made (also by the oath of God) High Priest

for ever after the order of Melchizedek.

The author's purpose is in the first place to show, by

Abraham's example, how surely faith and patience will find

their reward1—how certain they are to obtain the promises ;

and in the next place to remind his readers on what a strong

foundation their Christian hope, as formerly that of Abraham,

is now established :

Vers. 13-15. For when God made a promtse to Abraham,

since he had no one greater to swear by, he sware by himself,

saying, " Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiplying I will

multiply thee." And thus (it was with Abraham, that), having

endured with patience, he obtained the promise.

It is the transaction on Mount Moriah after the offering of

Isaac which is here referred to. De Wette and Liinemann need

lessly assume that eiraryyei\dfj.evo<; must be rendered "having pre

viously promised," and therefore refer to some earlier promises

made by God to Abraham, which here He repeats and by an

1 Hofmann does not fully state the argument, when he says that the

exhortation to stedfastness is based on the fact of the promise both to

Abraham and ourselves being confirmed by an oath (Entst. 341).

VOL. I. U
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oath confirms. But, as we have seen already,1 the aorist parti

ciple in connection with an aorist verb may refer to something

contemporaneous with that to which the verb refers ; and this

is evidently the case here. The author reasons on the very

fact that the promising (eirarfiei\aadat) and the oath-taking

(o/Ltocrat) were thus contemporaneous. The promises, which he

quotes in an abridged form, are the very ones which God gave,

accompanied by an oath, on Mount Moriah; and the tcar e/tauroi)

w/ttocra, Xeyet Kvptos, constituted indeed a special introduction

to them (Gen. xxii. 16-18), as being promises more gracious

and more solemn than any given hitherto, and designed to

reward that faith in the patriarch which his act of obedience

had so gloriously attested. It is the first time in the sacred

history that God is represented as taking an oath ; for the pro

mise (in Gen. viii. 21, 22, and ix. 11-16) that He would never

bring again a universal deluge on the earth, though virtually,

was not literally confirmed in this way.2 No higher or more

sacred guarantee of a promise can be conceived than this—KOT"

wfjLo<T<t, Xe7et Kvptos.

God thus vouchsafed to swear by Himself, eirel Kar ovSevos

vo<; ofj,6crcu. This classical use of e%etv, followed by

an infinitive (He had not, i.e. He could not swear), is quite in

St. Luke's style (comp. Luke vii. 42, xii. 4 ; Acts iv. 14, xxv.

26), and it is therefore doubly worth remarking that it is in

St. Luke also that we find other references to an oath-taking

by God (Luke i. 73 ; Acts vii. 17).8 Philo, too, expresses

himself in a similar way, Legg. Alleg. iii. 72, p. 127 (ed.

Mang.) : " Well confirming His promise by an oath, and that an

oath which was worthy of God (Sptcy deoirpejret). Thou seeet

that God sweareth not by another, for there is nothing better than

He, but by Himself, for He is the best of all"4

1 See comment on ii. 10, pp. 117, 118, and notes 1 and 2.

8 Comp. Isa. liv. 9. In like manner, the passing of the symbol of

Jehovah's presence through the pieces of the sacrifices (Gen. xv.) was

tantamount to a covenant oath—an oath upon His life (comp. Dent,

xxxii. 40).

-'- [The importance attached by Delitzsch to such resemblances and

coincidences between the writings of St. Luke and the Epistle to the

Hebrews is derived from his conviction that St. Luke wrote the latter.

See first Excursus at the end of the Commentary.—TR.]

4 This oath, therefore (Philo means to say), was strictly hairptir^;, and
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The words of the promise, as given in the LX X., are (so

far as cited by our author here) literally—rj prjv ev\oy&v eti\o-

ytjcrca cre, KM ir\rjdttvcav ir\rjdvvS> TO cnrepfta crov. The double

particle % prfv (used in asseverations generally in classical

Greek) is the reading of the text, rec., for which Lachmann

would substitute the better attested el prv1 of A.B.D.E. [and

the Cod. Sin.]. Other authorities give el ^ (C.J.**D. corr.),

the closest rendering of the Hebrew t6'DK, which is the par

ticle commonly used in introducing an oath (e.g. 1 Kings xx.

23) ; but here (Gen. xxii. 16) the introductory particle is a

simple '33 affirntativum. We may assume that el fj.^v, used

interchangeably with f} jvqv in the LXX., stood originally for

the Hebrew DK (in the positive) and t6~DK (in the negative

oath), and then for any form of asseveration. The unclassical

combination eu\oywv ev\o<yrfcrw is the most usual mode of re

presenting the Hebrew method of emphasizing the verb fin. by

the addition of an infin. abs. (see Thiersch, de Pentateuchi vers.

Alex. iii. § 12). The abbreviation of the Tr\rjdvvS> TO cnreppa

aov of the LXX. into if^rjdvvS> cre here is explained by Bleek,

De Wette, Liinemann, as arising from the author's looking at

the promise only in its personal relation to Abraham himself,

and as vouchsafed to him in recognition of his tried and ap

proved faith ; but as ir\rjdvv5> o-e can only refer to the multi

plication of Abraham's posterity, this explanation must be

regarded as too subtle. The simple reason for the abbreviation

is, that the author of the epistle wished to give his citation in

the briefest possible form.

The second member of the period, for which the former (in

vers. 13, 14) was a preparation, now follows (ver. 15), intro

duced by Kal OVTCOS (comp. Acts vii. 8, 27, 44, and xxviii. 14 :

this KOI oimas is frequent also in St. Paul) : KOI OVTCO<S paKpo-

dvfj-rjcras eirsTv^ev Tr}? ejrarffe\ias. Bleek translates : And so

he obtained the promise in his patient enduring. One feels at

we have no degrading anthropomorphism here, [of which the Alexandrine

Jews stood so much in fear, as is evident from many paraphrastic render

ings in the LXX.]

1 tt ftyr is the reading of the LXX. here, both in the Vatican and

Alexandrine texts.

8 [Correctly rendered in our English version by " that"—That in bless-

ing I will bless thee, etc.—TB.]
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once how feeble and unmeaning this rendering is. If we

understand by ejrtrv^elv Tr;S eirayye\la<; the obtaining a gracious

promise on Mount Moriah, not the after fulfilment of that

promise (which is undoubtedly the meaning of the same term

at si. 33), and by paKpodvpla Abraham's constancy in offering

up Isaac, not his patient expectation afterwards of the fulfil

ment of what was then promised him, we have thoughts moving

in a circle, and no logical progress. MaKpodvpla, too, is hardly

the word to express Abraham's act of faith in the sacrifice of

his son. But if we understand eirtTv^elv Tr}? eTTwyyeXta? in the

sense in which it must be taken xi. 33, and is taken by all

modern expositors except Bleek here, and then read over the

paragraph omitting /juucpodvfj-tjcras, we become at once aware

how essential is the thought involved in that word, especially

after the Std, paKpodvptas K\-rjpovofj.ovvrcav T. eircvyj. of ver. 12.

And this being the case, it seems natural to connect naj OUTOJS

with fj.aKpodvp^cras rather than with eirerv^ev (as Tholuck and

Hofmann do: Entst. 311). God's oath (in condescension to

human weakness) sealed the promise to the patriarch as an

immoveable ground of hope—Kal ourws patcpod. : and so,

patiently relying on that word of God, not uttered merely, but

confirmed to him by oath, he obtained at last the promised bless

ings of which it assured him. This gives a more connected

order of thought than taking Kal of/rws with eVen^ey, as is

done by Bleek, De Wette, and Liinemann, with exclusion of

/jMKpodvfj.'rfcra*;. But, in fact, Kal otJro>? belongs to both words,

and to the whole clause which follows it. Bohme, recognising

this, paraphrases correctly : Atque ita, hoc est, tali promisso

accepto, perseverans promissum hoc Dei adeptus est. The con

firmation of the promise by that oath made perseverance easy,

—made it not impossible for Abraham, in this way of perse

verance, to come into possession of the blessings promised him.

The per&everans, too, in Bohme's translation is the right word,

for fj,aKpodvfj.rjo-a<; stands in the same relation to eirerv^ev here

as eirarffet\dfj,evo<; to wfM>crev in ver. 13. We must not there

fore render " after he had endured" nor even " because he

endured" but " while he endured," or, " while enduring, he

obtained the promise;" the two being concurrent acts—in

enduring he obtained. But in what sense is it said here that

Abraham received the fulfilment of the promise, when we read,
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xi. 13, 39, that the patriarchs " received not the promises," but

only beheld them afar off? De Wette answers: " Abraham

obtained it, in having Isaac his son, in whom all his hopes were

centred, thus restored to him, and in him the promised continu

ance of his line." Liinemann gives the same reply. But this

is certainly incorrect so far as concerns the restoration of Isaac,

which did not follow, but preceded the promise. But, over

looking this objection, it might no doubt be said that Abraham,

after receiving back the child of promise as from the dead,

lived to witness the commencing fulfilment of the evhoytjcrca

and ir\rjdvv£> in the birth (ftfteen years before his death) of

Jacob-Israel,1 the increase of Ishmael's family, and of those of

the sons of Keturah. It is not probable, however, that the

author regarded this as the obtaining of the promise, which,

according to xi. 12, was fulfilled in nothing less than a posterity

innumerable as the stars of heaven, and as the sand of the sea

shore. The apparent contradiction between the two differing

statements is doubtless to be solved in this way : Abraham did

not obtain the promise in this life ; but persevering unto death,

he obtained it, as we see, afterwards in full accomplishment.

In this it is assumed that his 175th year (in which he died)

was not the end of Abraham's life ; as indeed is clear from xi.

13-16, which discloses so deep a view into the pilgrim-longings

of the Hebrew patriarchs, and the satisfaction they have now

received in the world above. As to the fulfilment of the

present promise, the author would not be much concerned to

find it in Abraham's being the ancestor not of Israel only, but

of Edom also, and the various Arab tribes. The apostolic view

of the patriarchal promise, which is here given as el prjv ev\o-

<ywv ev\oyjjcrca cre, tcal ir\/rjdvvcov Tr\rjdvvca <7e, was based on the

JTtt ''JP JTJJ3J pHs*3 of Gen. xxi. 12, according to which that race

which was properly the seed of Abraham was to have its root

in no other than Isaac. So commencing, the promise is fulfilled

first in Abraham's becoming through Isaac the father of the

Old Testament people of promise; and then " of many nations"

under the New Testament through the ingrafting of the Gen

tiles ; and so, finally, in his being, through the propagation of a

1 [We might suspect here the accidental omission of " and Esau,"

who was certainly as much entitled to mention as Ishmael and the sons of

Keturah.—
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like blessing (which, and not a natural descent, is the main

thing here), irarr}p iravraiv TOW iruTTevovrwv. This view,

common to all the apostolic scriptures of the New Testament,

is not founded on a spiritualizing of that which had at first a

different meaning (Tholuck, Phil., etc.), but calls attention to

what is the really central, true, and proper fulfilment of the

Old Testament promises. Hofmann is therefore right in saying

(Weiss, ii. 226) that it is not merely a spiritual fatherhood

which (at Gal. iii. 7 and Rom. iv. 11) is ascribed by St. Paul

to Abraham, but a patriarchal relation to one great whole,

which in the times of the Old Testament embraced and was

confined to Israel, but in those of the New Testament is ex

tended, and at the same time confined to believers in Christ

Jesus, in whom the seed of Abraham attains its final develop

ment, and through whom the blessing of Abraham is extended

to all nations, so that for him the original promise, " Unto thy

seed will I give H??"1•1?" (Gen. xii. 7, xxiv. 7), is extended from

" the land" of Israel to the whole " earth," while he becomes

with all his members K\rjpov6/ju>s rov Kocrpov. In an epistle so

thoroughly Pauline as this to the Hebrews, no other view than

this of the patriarchal promise is to be thought of. The rela

tion, then, between Heb. vi. 15 and xi. 13, 39, is similar to

that between John viii. 56 1 and Matt. xiii. 17. The universal

salvation of the New Testament is the joy of the patriarchs

in the unseen world. The " seed of Abraham" (in the wider

sense) is the church of God, which took its rise in Israel, was

speedily multiplied by additions from all nations, and is still

self-multiplied (see note at ii. 16). Knowing this his high

posttion and all-glorious hopes, Abraham exhibited here below

this example of /juucpodvfj.ta. God's oath-sealed word of promise

is now fulfilled in Christ; and Abraham, while living on in the

unseen world, is conscious of and enjoys that fulfilment, and

so may be said to have " obtained the promise."

The certifying of the promise by means of a divine oath

becomes now the chief point for consideration ; the writer's

purpose being to show that a like duty to that of the patriarchs

is imposed on ourselves in reference to a word of promise,

sealed for us, like theirs, by an oath of God, and pointing

onwards likewise to an unseen future. We need not assume,

1 See Luthardt in loc.
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with Bleek and others, that what now follows (ver. 16) is not

immediately connected with what has preceded. All that was

previously laid down concerning the divine confirmation of the

promise hy an oath has been summed up in the ourta? of ver.

15. Keeping this, the main thought, in view, the writer pro

ceeds :

Ver. 16. For men indeed swear by the greater, and an oath

by way of confirmation is for them an end of all gainsaying.

Lachmann, following A.B.D.*, 47, 53, strikes out the /teV

of pev ydp, and Bleek and Liinemann approve ; but the incom

plete form of the statement in ver. 16 can scarcely dispense

with this index of its incompleteness. The correlative clause,

which should follow with Se, though not expressed, is virtually

involved in ver. 17: "But God sweareth by Himself, and so

beareth witness to the unchangeableness of His will" This pev

solitarium, whose Se is either omitted altogether or involved in

what follows,1 is an instance of the anacolutha which not rarely

occur in both St. Luke (e.g. Acts i. 1) and St. Paul (e.g. Rom.

3d. 13 sq.). Comp. Winer, § 63, i. 2, e? In Kara TOV pei&vos,

the TOV peBfavos both here and ver. 13 may be a neuter (from

TO fj.el^ov, the greater thing or Being), as is evident from vii. 7 ;

but it is more natural to take it as masculine here, the "Greater

One" by whom men swear being God. 'Opvuetv is not first

found in Polybius and Dionysius of Halicarnassus, but already

occasionally occurs in Xenophon and Demosthenes in alterna

tion with opvvvat. Next follows, connected by /cat, a statement

of the value and efficacy attaching to an oath in ordinary human

estimation, from its taking to witness the majesty of God. The

author comprehends under o op/cos both the oath of promise

(juramentumpromissorinnt), which clenches an agreement, and

the oath of assurance (juramentum assertorium), which con

firms the truth of an affirmation or denial ; and this fixes the

sense of avri\oyta here, which may mean either the contra

diction of something affirmed, or a strife or controversy between

two parties. Here we must adopt the former signification,8 as

1 For examples of this p,i» without a corresponding It, see Host, Beispiel-

tammlung Syntaktischer Theil. p. 899 (2d edit.). [The Cod. Sin. omits this

,ui».—TR.]

* Eng. tr. p. 597. ' Comp. Heb. vii. 7, xii. 8.
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the latter would not suit the parallel drawn between the human

and the divine.1 What is affirmed in Prov. xviii. 18 of the lot

(whereby God is invoked to make the decision), that atrtXoyta?

iraveL 6 K\fjpos, is here in the other sense of avrt\oyta said of

the oath, that it puts an end to all gainsaying from any quarter

whatsoever. El<; /3e/3alwcrtv, i.e. in consequence of the oath,

the thing in question is established, cannot be shaken or dis

puted any more. So Philo (i. 622, 17) says of an oath in

general : ra evSota%6fj.eva r<av irpa^/parosv optcca Staxptverat KOI

TO, d/Se/9ata /3e/3atovrat KOI TO. airtara \ap/3dvei iria-nv ; and

(ii. 35, 36) of that at Moriah in particular : " God, greatly

rejoicing in- the faithfulness of the wise man towards Him,

recompensed fidelity with fidelity, confirming by an oath the

gifts which He promised (rrjv St optcov /3e/3aUacrtv wv vjreo^ero

Swpewv), and conversing with him no longer as God with a man,

but as a Friend with his familiar?' The depth of God's con

descension in that act is illustrated by another parallel in Philo

to our et? /3e/SatoMrtv here : " Men, when mistrusted, have re

course to the oath to gain credence for themselves ; but God

when simply speaking is worthy of belief, so that His words are

in themselves, by reason of their own stability (/3e/3atoTrrros

evetca), in nothing different from an oath. The case stands

thus, that what we say is credited for the sake of the oath,

but the oath itself for God's sake ; for, so far is it from being

the case that God is worthy of belief because of the oath, on

the contrary, the oath is stedfast because of God (in calling

upon whom and taking Him for witness it consists)." This

thought is also in our author's mind. The human oath over

comes all gainsaying ; and therefore God, from whom all oaths

have the force of their /Se/Sat'wcrt?, vouchsafed, in accommoda

tion to human infirmity, to take an oath Himself, and so to

pledge the eternity of His being for the inviolability of His

promise.2

1 The Mosaic law, moreover, recognises the oath as a legal means of

proof only to a very limited extent. It knows of the adjuration of a

-witness, but not of a putting him on his oath ; and of oaths of purgation,

but only in such cases as Ex. ixii. 6 sq. and 9 sq.

2 Comp. Talm. Sabli Berachoth 32o, where on *]3 (Ex. xzxii. 13) it is

observed: "Moses spoke lefore the Holy One, blessed be He: Lord of the

world, hadst Thou sworn to them by heaven and earth, I should have thought,
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Ver. 17. In which behalf God, willing more abundantly to

show to the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel,

intervened with an oath.

To refer ev w to the immediately preceding o op/co? is,

though most natural, forbidden by the epeairevcrev optctp of

the main sentence ; it would in that case be necessary to refer

it back, beyond 6 op/cos, to the notion of the act itself—TO

ofj,vvetv : " By which irrefragable assurance God, willing to

show . . .;" but as we certainly find ev o5 employed ii. 18 in

a neuter sense, this construction is also to be preferred here,

as being simpler and less forced : " Such being the case, i.e. an

oath being once for all recognised as decisive in any matter, God

took that course Himself."1

With regard to the internal construction of the sentence,

the same must be said of ev $ here as of ovrwt at ver. 15.

It belongs exclusively neither to the main verb epecrirevcrev

(Ebrard, Liinemann), nor to the participle /3ov\6fj.evos, but

to the whole sentence which follows it : because the oath was

regarded as such an end of gainsaying among men, God was

not content with a mere afftrmation, but added an oath to con

firm it. He did this -jreptcrcroTepov /So1>Xo/tevo? eVtSet^at rots

K\rjpovofu.ot<; TrJS errtryyeXtas TO afj.eruderov T»}? /SouX?j? ainov.

The aorist after /3ov\eadai and similar verbs is the usual con

struction.2 Philo also uses (speaking of God) the same term,

that as heaven and earth pass away, so also Thine oath would pass away ;

but Thou hast sworn to them by Thy great Name. It is so then, that as Thy

great Name liveth and endureth for ever, Thine oath endureth for ever also."

In the parallel Ex Rabba, c. 44, it is said, " As I live and endure for ever,

so also does mine oath." -

1 So Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Ebrard, Lunemann. That h u may be

used in this sense is undeniable. In classical authors it is found in the

significations—because (Plato, Rep. v. p. 455 B), so far as (Thucyd. vi.

55), while (Soph. Trach. 929). For its use here, as equivalent to e<p' a—

in which case, the matter so standing, etc.—no proof seems necessary. Comp.

Thomasius, Dogm, i. p. 316 sq. Winer (§ 48, pp. 405, 406 Eng. tr., and

note) speaks with needless hesitation of the similar use of in £ and ttp' $,

though it must be allowed that in most of the alleged cases the proof is

not absolutely stringent (compare Kriiger on Thucyd. vi. 55, who punc

tuates and interprets differently). The use of in $ as a conjunction in

modem Greek has been already noticed at ii. 18. Compare Mullach,

Gramm. der griech. Vulgarspr. p. 398.

s In all cases where that which is willed or determined on is not of set
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/3ov\ofj.evo<; 6TTtSet|a4 (ii. 675). The adverb ireptcraorepov1

belongs to eVtSetfcu. It is here equivalent neither to super

fluously, nor to more than formerly (en /uaXXov % irporepov,

Philo, ii. 39, 43), but to abundantius, in fuller measure, "more

abundantly." He willed to show by something more than a

mere asseveration the unchangeableness of His will : To «/*e-

rddeTov,—the neuter adjective being used for a substantive,

the immutable for immutability,—a usage both classical5 and

Pauline (vid. Winer, § xxxiv. 2, Eng. tr. pp. 248, 249).

Philo is fond of it. He speaks, for instance, in a fragment

(ii. 680) of the generation of Israel in Moses' time as pvpin

fj.ev evepyerrjdelcra, Sta pvplcav Se eirtSet!;afj-evrj TO a%dptorov.

So also Clemens Romanus (cc. 19, 21), to whom our epistle

served as a special model. It is possible, though it cannot be

maintained as certain, that /SouXo/uez/o? and /3ov\rj are used in

this sentence with conscious regard to the assonance. God's

promise was an efflux of a gracious /SouX^', His oath an efflux

of an additional and no less gracious /SouXeo-ftu. B 011X17 is

frequently employed by St. Luke to designate the gracious

will of God (Luke vii. 30 ; Acts ii. 23, etc. etc.), by St Paul

once only (Eph. i. 11). It is a term of more general signifi

cance than de\fjfj.a, which is the /3ov\.rj formed into a definite

purpose.3

Tots K\fjpovojwts Trjs eTro'yyeX/a? we leave for the present

on one side, and proceed to consider the meaning of epecrirevcrev

opK<jf>, interposed with an oath. The verb peo-trevetv has both

transitive and intransitive signification : transitive—to mediate

or bring about anything by mediation ; intransitive—to act as

mediator, interpose or intervene. Here, where no double-sided

notion as that of Stad^urj has preceded, to prepare us for

the former signification, the latter is the one intended. God

intervened with His oath, as it were, between Himself the

Promiser and men the receivers of His promise, thus giving

purpose represented as not to be immediately performed. See Lobeck,

Phryn. p. 747.

1 As at vii. 15. Cod. Vat. reads ^tpuramipa;, as at ii. 1, jriii. 19. [Cod.

Sin. reads ittptaavrtpon here.—TR.]

* e.g. Xen. fragm. TO aptraKhaumv aav rit; ytaftn;. Time. yii. 78, fafi

nv frtptxapov; Tit; etx-r,{'

• See Note D at the end of this volume.
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them strong assurance. The meaning is similar to that bold

word of prayer in the Old Testament, *331J?—Be a surety for

me with Thyself (Job xvii. 3 ; Isa. xxxviii. 14 ; compare Ps.

cxix. 122). God, in thus swearing by Himself, descends, as it

were, from His own absolute exaltation, in order, so to speak,

to look np to Himself after the manner of men, and take Him

self to witness, and so by a gracious condescension confirm

the promise for the sake of its inheritors, TOI? /c\rjpovopots T^S

After what has been already said on vers. 12, 15, it is clear

that by these K\r;pov6^.ot<; here we are to understand not those

to whom the words of the promise were given, but rather those

for whom its blessings are designed. But who are these here?

Tholuck answers, The saints of the Old Testament (comp. xi.

9) ; Lunemann, Christians, and Christians only; Bleek, De

Wette, and others say, Both these and those, the patriarchs

under the Old Testament, and all believers under the New. That

it cannot be the patriarchs who are exclusively meant, seems

clear from the following sentence. Nor can we admit that by

TrJS ejrarffe\la<; we are to understand exclusively the promise

made to Abraham, " I will bless and multiply thee," though it

may be allowed that in its ultimate fulfilment that promise is

the goal of all history. But the Hebrews, who witnessed a

manifest fulfilment of it in their own time, needed not to be

reminded of its having been once confirmed by an oath ; nor

would the author for his present purpose have quoted it in

such a form to them, but rather have reminded them of the

promised blessing of " all nations " through Abraham's seed,

which formed a part of it. The fact is, however, that he has

in view another divine utterance, also confirmed by oath,

which he is about to present more particularly to their minds,

as a stimulus to pusillanimous and fainting hope. A glance at

what follows is enough to show that he is now making full sail

towards the haven of Christian hope and confidence in the

great oath-established utterance of God concerning the priest

hood of His Son. And we must therefore assume that his

vision is enlarged here from the contemplation of Abraham

and the patriarchs to that of all the heirs of the promise in

general, and down into the Christian present. With the

promise made and confirmed by oath to Abraham (Gen.
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xxii. 17), which indeed still awaits its complete fulfilment, and

is therefore still an object of faith, he now combines another

prophecy, also confirmed by oath, concerning the priesthood

after the order of Melchizedek (Ps. ex. 4), which has already

been on his lips at the commencement of this episode of

rebuke and warning (v. 10), and on the consideration of which

he is now about more fully to enter. He does not, indeed,

expressly draw a parallel between the two divine utterances

while he has it in his mind. The promise to Abraham of a

blessing and a multiplying to be accomplished in his Seed,

and that of the eternal priesthood of Christ after the order

of Melchizedek, are for him in essence one and the same.

In speaking, therefore, of the K\rjpovofj.ot<; rrj<; eirayye\tas

here, he combines with Abraham and the saints of the Old

Testament the church of believers under the New. They

form one and the same company. The fj.aKpo9vpUt of those

who are gone before is an example and encouragement to

those that follow. For us Christians, on whom " the ends of

the world" are come, the twofold promise still remains con

firmed by a twofold oath of God.

Ver. 18. That by means of two immutable things, in which it

is impossible that God should lie, we may have a strong encourage

ment who have fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set before us.

Ata Svo irparyfj.aTwv : Svo is here treated as indeclinable,

as it always is in the New Testament, and always in Homer,1

frequently in Herodotus, and also in the best Attic writers.

IIpa<ypa is a fact or real thing, that which has real existence,

or has really been done ; in P.hilo, and elsewhere,2 it commonly

designates a supersensuous reality, that which a prjfMt (espe

cially a divine pr^a) has for its subject. The two immutable

irpdyfj.ara here are the promise and the oath ; both results of a

divine irpdcraetv,—a giving of a promise on the one hand, and

a meeting human infirmity and tendency to doubt by adding

the confirmation of an oath on the other. In both these facts

or doings (compare -jrpdypara at Luke i. 1), that God should

lie was simply impossible. The infinitive TJrevo-acrdat is, with

the accusative (rov) Qeov, the subject of the sentence, dSvvarov

the predicate. The reading 6eov is preferable to rbv Seov,

1 Who has Iva, but not SK><». a See Lobeck, Aglaophamus, p. 142.
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God as such being here spoken of. The sacred author does

not express the thought : It would be impossible for God to lie

in making any affirmation, much more impossible if He vouch

safed to swear to it. Such a climax a minori ad majus would

be almost blasphemous : the one supposition is as unimaginable

as the other. Nay, God's only purpose in thus combining a

promise with an oath, was thereby to give us ia-^ypav irapd-

K\rjcrtv. IIapdK\rjtns is a calling upon, or appeal to, in the

way of exhortation, encouragement, or comfort. "Comfort"1 is

out of the question here (the context being evidently against it).

We should rather think of " the word of exhortation " (Xo7o?

T?}? TrapaK\^creco<;) of xiii. 22, or of the " exhortation" of xii. 5

(e/c\e\rjcrde Tr)S irapaK\^aeca<;). These Hebrew Christians,

whose faith is stumbling at the disparity between the poor

visible present and the glorious promised future, stand in need

of a " strong exhortation" or encouragement to better thoughts.

And this they may find in the twofold unimpeachable assur

ance here given them by \6yos and O/J«O?.

In ol Kara<f>vy6vre<; believers are designated as those who

have sought and found a refuge. (Compare the similar con

struction with ol irurrevcravTe<;, iv. 3, and the TOW <f>povpovfj.evovs

Sta Triorea>? et? crwrrjplav of 1 Pet. i. 5.) The rendering of ol

KarafyvyovTes by " those who have fled," or " those who have

taken flight," is inexact. Karafavyetv is not aufugere, but pro-

fugere. Compare Acts xiv. 6, crwtSojn-es Kare<f>vyov et's ra?

TroXet? ; and Philo, i. 95, 6, <f>evyet a<f> eavrov Karafyevyet eVi

TOV T<av ovrcov Qeov (he fleeth from himself, and taketh refuge

in the God of truth and reality); i. 560, 15, e<f> ov (the Divine

Logos) Karafauyetv wf>e\tfJM>rarov (with whom it is most pro

fitable to take refuge) ; and ii. 677, Sta TrJV eirl TOV o-amjpa

Qeov Karafyv<yrfv. It may be questioned whether the following

clause, Kpartjaai TJ)? irpoKeifj^vrj<; eXTrt'So?, is to be connected

with ol /cara^tryot/re? or with TrapaK\rjcrtv. Bohme, Klee, De

Wette, Ebrard, are for the former, while CEcumenius and others

(among moderns, Bleek) take the latter, as the right connection.

But as ol Karatj>vyovTe<; appears to stand more in need than

irapdx\'rjcrts of atv additional word or phrase to illustrate its

meaning, it seems the preferable course to connect it with

[as the Eng. ver., "who have fled for refuge to lay hold

1 [t.e. consolation, as in the English version.]
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upon the hope set before MS"]. The arrangement of the words

also favours this view ; and Luther's earlier rendering (before

1527) of the clause was in accordance with it : " die wie zuge-

flohen sind zu halten an der fiirgesetzten Hoffnung" Kparrjcrat,

therefore, is the ordinary aorist infinitive, expressive of inten-

tion. Compare, as examples, Heb. ix. 24, Luke i. 17 (fid,

Rost, Gramm. § 125, 7). He who has reached an asylum lays

hold of the object which there constitutes his security ; he who

takes refuge in the temple lays hold of the horns of the altar

(1 Kings i. 50, ii. 28). We, in like manner, have sought an

asylum in laying hold of the hope set before us in the promise

and oath of God. And the strongest injunction is laid upon us

now to keep fast hold of that on which we have laid hold (tcparew

includes both meanings), in the fact that God Himself has so

solemnly assured us of His gracious purposes on our behalf.

IIpoKelcrdat is the usual word for the goal of a race or con

test (arywv), or the prizes contended for (ad\a) : so Philo and

Josephus frequently, e.g. Jos. Ant. xv. 8, 1. The competitors

were drawn from all quarters : tcar e\irlSa T&V irpoKetpevwv KM

Trjs vucrj<; evSo^utv. Bleek, De Wette, and Tholuck, would ac

cordingly explain TJJS irpoKetfj.ewrjs eXTu'So? here as = TJ;? e\irtSos

T&V irpoKetfj-evo>v. It is the Christian hope itself which is here

said to lie before us, i.e. in the divine word of promise, which,

setting forth salvation and eternal life as our future destiny,

makes hope so easy and so imperative. Finding no rest or

satisfaction in that which is present, visible, and earthly, we

have taken refuge in the gospel, to lay hold of and appropriate

the hope there set before us. Hope is here primarily the

subjective affection, but not exclusively so : it includes all the

glorious things that the promise warrants us to hope for. It is

to hope in this sense that the following clause refers :

Ver. 19. Which we have as an anchor of the soul, a sure and

ttedfast one, and passing into that [which lieth] within the veil.

It should have been needless to remark that TJP does not

refer to irapaK\r}atv (Grotius, Seb. Schmidt, etc.), but to

eXTT/So?. The anchor, never mentioned in the Old Testament,1

1 There is no Semitic name for anchor either in post-biblical Hebrew or

in the Aramaic dialects. In the Talmud and Midrash it is called piy, pin,

The Peshito has here and Acts xxvii. KJiplK or 01J'plK, probably
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is used also as an emblem of hope in classical writers and on

coins ; whereas the likening of irapaK\rjcri<; (or rather eiray-

ye\la) to an anchor is an unheard-of comparison, because

quite unsuitable. The transition, moreover, from the one

figure to the other is not violent. We have indeed two dif

ferent figures, but homogeneous ones. In Kparijaat, hope is

represented as a safe shelter for fugitives ; in wytcvpa, as a

strong holdfast for a tossed and troubled spirit, in imminent

danger of making shipwreck of the faith (1 Tim. i. 19). The

two adjectives acr^aXJ}1 re KM /3e/3atav belong to the predi

cate ayxvpav ;2 and KOI eicrep%ofj.eVrjv, too, is not to be referred

to ?fv as a second predicate (Bohme, Bleek, Bloomfield, etc.),

but to be regarded as a third attribute of ajKvpav. The image

is a bold and noble one, selected from natural things to

portray those above nature. The iron anchor of the seaman

is cast downwards into the deep of the sea ; but the hope-

anchor of the Christian is thrown upwards into the deep of

heaven, and passing through the super-celestial waters, finds its

ground and fast-holding there? It is a similar image when the

Semitic corruptions of &yx,vpet (a similar form 'to Shvpa), which is also

sometimes written oiyyvpet. Vid. Leutsch u. Schneidewin, Parcemiographi

Grxci, i. 257, for the proverbial use of &yxvpa, and especially for that of

ispd aJyxttpa = the " last anchor," or forlorn hope.

1 The reading aufcrt/iv of A.C.D.* may either be accentuated a(r(pa>i»j»

(with Lachmann), the » being regarded as paragogicum, or daQafayr if

regarded as a transition from the 3d to the 1st declension (Winer, § 9,

Obs. 3); the forniss, according to Chb'roboscus (Bekker's Anecdot. p. 1233),

seolic, and to be pronounced with accent on the penultima, Ivaptum/,

xvKhortpw, tvpvntifnu, instead of tivaftevii, JS.T.X. (comp. Otto Schneider,

Nicandrea, p. 103). We have also (besides this aaCpa'b.r,n) at Rom. xvi. 11

avyysnntt (in A.D.*), and at Apoc. i. 13 ^oottpnn (in A.) ; also am/lyt, Ps,

ix. 23, x. 5, xx\ \ i. 35, in the same Alexandrine MS. of the LXX., which

abounds in such barbarisms, derived from the popular language. The

best writers present some not altogether dissimilar interchanges of forms,

e.g. A?i,KO<r0e»D» and Anftoatim, •Apnn and"A/j>j, in Thucydides, etc. Compare

also a,-j~i<x». yvta~txxu, in the Hellenistic dialect, and the collection of

examples in Storz, p. 127, and the note on Heb. viii. 5.

2 So the Greek grammarians interpret &yxvpa as a metaphorical term

* The ancients, too, admired the image. Our interpretation is that of

one in the Collectanea in Ep. ad Hebr. of Sedulius Hybernus : Noslram

anchnram sursum mittimus ad interiora cali sicut anchora ferrea mittitur ad

interiora maris.
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" hand"1 of one in prayer is said to be " poured out" towards

heaven (Ps. Ixxvii. 3 ; Eng. ver., ver. 2). " The soul" (says

Ebrard truly and beautifully), " like one in danger of ship

wreck, casts forth her anchor ; and though she cannot see whither

the rope is running, she knows that the anchor itself is fastened

to a ground* within the veil which hides the future and the

heavenly from her view, and feels assured that if she can only

keep fast hold to the end, she will finally be drawn by a Saviours

hand upwards and inwards to the eternal sanctuary. So hope con

tains within itself a power which draws on its own fulfilment."

To ecrarrepov rov Karaireraaparos is the sanctuary within the

veil, the holy of holies. To KaraireracrfjU (called TO Sevrepov

Karair. ix. 3, or ev&orepov (Jos.) when specially distinguished

from the tcd\vfj-/jta, which hung before the holy place) is always

in the New Testament (without needing other descriptive

epithet : see Philo, ii. 150, 32 ; 148, 30) the veil that hung

before the holy of holies, and is called in Hebrew the H313.

Els TTopevecr6at efc TO aytov eaoyrepov TOV KaraireTcurparOS is

the usual formula for the entering of the high priest into the

holy of holies on the day of atonement (Lev. xvi. 2, 12, 15 ;

comp. Ex. xxvi. 33). This liturgical use of the formula was

floating in our author's mind ; and De Wette (with von Ger-

lach) is not altogether wrong in ascribing the bold turn given

to the ftgure of the anchor by Kal elcrep%opevrjv, /c.T.X., to his

purpose of reverting in this way to the original theme. It

certainly serves that purpose, without, I think, being wholly

occasioned by it. Till now a veil still hides (in a certain sense)

the holy of holies from Christian eyes. Within that veil only

the anchor of our hope can penetrate ; but Jesus, as the fore

runner, is already entered in within it in His own person.

Ver. 20. IWtither as forerunner Jesus for our sakes entered

in, having become, after the order of Melchizedek, a high priest

for eternity.

"OTTOV is here used (as frequently) for OTTOI, the notions of

1 [In the English authorized version it is, " My sore (marg. hand) ran

in the night."']

2 " Spem nobis a ctelo porrexit tanquam funem a throno Dei ad nos usque

denissum ac pertingentem et rursus a noils penetrantem usque ad interiors

cxlorum ac Dei sedem."—FABER STAPULENSIS.
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the movement towards and the terminus which bounds it

combined in one term. So OTTOI, (which does not occur either

in the LXX. or New Testament) is elsewhere frequently used

for OTTOV (comp. Kiihner, § 622, Anm. 2 ; Winer, § liv. 7).

An anchor of hope goes (we have been told) into the innermost

heavenly sanctuary. The present clause explains how, there

laying hold, it brings to present rest our tempest-driven souls,

and enables them to outride the storms of worldly life. It is

by our having Jesus there already entered in, enthroned, and

working for us within the veil.

From the concluding words, ap%tepei><; yevopevos els rov

alwva, it is evident that the author intended to connect in

thought virep rjfuav with elcrff\dev (Bleek, De Wette, Liine-

mann), and not with irp6Spofj.o<; (BShme, Thol., Ebrard, etc.).

The " entrance" of Jesus into the heavenly sanctuary is plainly

regarded as a high-priestly action ; but the Levitical high

priest entered the holy of holies " on behalf of" (tnrep) the

congregation, not as their " forerunner." The idea therefore

contained in irp6Spofj.os (and unfolded in our Lord's own words,

John xiv. 2 sq.) must be considered as one apart by itself.

The Levitical high priest, after slaying in the outer court, first

the bullock of the sin-offering for himself and his house, and

then the goat of the sin-offering for the congregation of Israel,

entered into the typical holy of holies with the blood of the

victims slain (on his own behalf and theirs) ; in like manner

Jesus, after His death of self-sacrifice on earth, and the shed

ding of His blood here, entered into the heavenly holy of holies

tnrep ^pS>v, that is, thereby to perfect our atonement once for

all, and to continue to mediate for us, but at the same time (as

is further said, x. 19-21) to prepare a place and open the way

for those who are destined to be for ever with Him where He

is. That He thus, in His entering in for us, is at the same time

our irpoSpopos, is what distinguishes Him from the typical

high priest of the law, who represented a congregation which

was entirely excluded from their holy of holies. But this is not

all. Christ is not only High Priest, but also King; and High

Priest not merely for a time, but for eternity. The tepeix; els

TOV alS>va of the Psalm is here transformed into dp%tepevs els

TOV al&va, to designate Him who is at once the antitype of

Melchizedek, and a transcendently exalted antitype of Aaron.

VOL. I. x
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And Karh TJ;I> raftv MeX^o-eSe'/e is put first emphatically, in

order to make prominent the absolute elevation of royal su

premacy inseparably connected with His dignity as High Priest.

And what an anchor-ground of hope is that for us in God's

own eternal heaven, in the midst of which our Jesus now sits

enthroned, who having suffered for us, is now for us so highly

exalted I We see Him not; for the "place" of God into

which He is gone is undiscernible by the eyes of flesh. So

far, therefore, a veil still hangs between us and Him. But

unrestrained by such a barrier, the anchor of our hope goes on,

and has reached already those calm supernal deeps, whence He

who is taken from our sight invisibly holds fast and safe our

souls, amid all the tossing billows of this world's wildest sea.

MerA TT)I> raftv MeX/^tcreSe« is made the first of the three

members of the significant participial sentence with which this

portion of the epistle closes ; and that not for the sake of

emphasis only, but also because it is the writer's purpose no

longer to delay, in the development of his parallel between

Melchizedek and Christ, and in setting forth the rich materials

for the strengthening of Christian faith therein contained. He

is now arrived once more at the theme already given in a

similar participial sentence at ver. 10, the threshold of which

he then, out of regard to the condition of his readers, hesitated

to overpass. To instruct them concerning that priesthood of

Jesus Christ, which, commencing in His cross and passion here

below, is continued above in a glorious exaltation, as far sur

passing that of the Levitical cultus and Thorah as heaven

surpasses earth—this is the aim and subject of the whole

epistle. By such instruction the apostolic writer seeks to arm

his readers against the offence of the cross of Jesus, and the

dazzling seductiveness of the outward shows of Jewish worship.

He would show them not only the divine necessity for our

redemption of that once-offered high-priestly sacrifice of Him

self made here below, but also the divine consolation for the

church, in the continuance of His high-priestly action above.

He has already approached very near (so far back as ii. 17)

this the main subject of his epistle. But a further preparation

was still needed before he could fully enter upon it.

The antitypical grandeur of the high-priesthood of Christ

cannot be understood without a serious and intelligent recogni
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tion of his transcendent elevation above all the types of the Old

Testament, and of the type and prophecy fulfilling character

of the whole New Testament time. After speaking, therefore,

briefly (at ii. 17, 18) of « the merciful and faithful High

Priest, who is able to succour them that are tempted," the

author makes a first digression, to exhibit the superiority of

Christ to Moses (in ch. iii. 1-6) ; and this is followed by a

long exhortation (iii. 7-iv. 13), in which he sets before his

readers the punishment inflicted on Israel in the wilderness for

disobedience to the word of God, and indirectly (at the same

time) represents our Jesus as the true Joshua, by whom God

is firtally leading us into His rest. After this warning, which

is at the same time a further preparatory instruction, he returns

once more (iv. 14-16) to the great theme which fills his inmost

soul, and begins (v. 1-10) the formal treatment of it. But

having reached the point that Christ, being perfected through

sufferings, is now High Priest after the order of Melchizedek

(v. 9, 10), and so the antitype not of Aaron only, but also of

the mysterious king-priest, or priest-king, of the patriarchal

time, and therefore a king Himself as well as a high priest, the

writer again breaks off before entering on the deep significance

of this twofold type, or transporting himself to the heavenly

places, where Christ is now both acting as High Priest and sits

enthroned as King, interrupts the flow of his discourse under an

oppressive sense of the low spiritual capacity of his readers, for

-which, as he warns them, they are themselves to blame (v. 11-

vi. 8). For them the glory of the church is growing pale before

that of the synagogue. They stand on the brink of an abyss,

from which one who falls therein can be rescued no more (vi.

4, 8). Yet will he not forbear from the attempt once more to lift

them up, along with himself, to the heights of Christian know

ledge (vi. 3). The love which hopeth all things forbids him to

entertain the worst expectations on their behalf (vi. 9, 10).

With that hopeful love, therefore, he now exhorts the wavering

to an imitation of the stedfast faith of Abraham, as a great

exemplar, to whom in the first instance God had given a word

of promise, and confirmed it with an oath (vi. 11-16). On

two like pillars Christian hope, as he reminds them, is founded

now,—a hope directed towards that unseen heavenly world

whither Jesus as forerunner is gone before, being constituted
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by another oath of God Himself KO.TCi TrJV rd^tv

dp%tepevs et's TOV alwva.

With these last words the apostolic writer finds himself a

third time face to face with the proper theme of his great

argument. All that has been said hitherto was mere prepara

tion ; but now, after passing through the vestibule, he stands

with his readers before the door of the innermost shrine of

Christian truth. Having cleared away, so far as possible, all

obscurities which beset his relation to them as their teacher,

he is in nothing hindered now from opening that door, and by

unfolding the richest meanings of the great prophetic word

(Ps. ex. 4), exhibiting the surpassing glory of Christianity in

contrast with Judaism.



SECOND PART OR CENTRAL MAIN DIVISION

OF THE EPISTLE.

CHAP. vir. 1-x. 18.

THE MELCHIZEDEKIAN SUPRA-LEVITICAL CHARACTER AND

DIGNITY OF OUR CELESTIAL HIGH PRIEST, WHO, AFTER

ONE SELF-SACRIFICE ONCE OFFERED, IS NOW FOR

EVER ROYALLY ENTHRONED.

'ANALYSIS.

J1HE treatise here commencing (vii. 1), and having for

its subject the high-priesthood of our Lord, is con

tinued without break or episode of exhortation to

ch. x. 18 ; after which the sacred writer resumes

once more his former hortatory tone. The treatise itself, which

thus forms the central portion of the epistle, may be divided

into three sections ; which might be respectively entitled : the

1st, 'lepevs KOTCi rrjv TO^CV MetytcreSetc ; the 2d, 'Ap%tepevs ;

the 3rfj Alfj-a TOV Xptcrrov. Of these,

The First Section (ch. vii. 1-25) treats of Melchizedek,

with reference to what is recorded in Gen. xiv. ; and of Christ,

as antitype of Melchizedek, with reference to Ps. ex. 4.

The Second Section (ch. vii. 26-ix. 12) treats of the anti-

typical relation in which the Priest after the order of Mel

chizedek stands to the Aaronic high priest, above whom he is

raised : (a) by His one sacrifice, once offered on behalf of His

church, and incapable of repetition ; (6) by the divine and

heavenly sphere in which His pontifical, and at the same time

kingly, office is now discharged ; and (c) by the eternal validity
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of that new covenant, " founded upon better promises," as

Mediator of which He is now entered, " with His own blood,"

into " the holy of holies."

The Third Section (ch. ix. 13-x. 18) treats of the in

wardly purifying and saving operation of the blood of Christ,

who, having once offered Himself as a sacrifice of propitiation

(whereby He has obtained a full remission of all sins, and per

fectly accomplished the will of God), must henceforth reign in

that same glory in which and in no other form He is destined

hereafter to return, and meanwhile has abolished all sacrifices

of the law, and in particular every sin-offering (comp. Hof-

mann, Enlsteh. p. 342 sq.).

The first of these three sections (ch. vii. 1-25), on the exposi

tion of which we are about to enter, evidently divides itself into

two halves (ch. vii. 1-10 and ch. vii. 11-25). The first half

(A) treats of the priest-king Melchizedek as an historical per

sonage (vii. 1-10), with reference to the narrative in Gen. xiv.

It may be further subdivided thus : (a) The personal dignity

and greatness of Melchizedek as priest and king (vii. 1-3) ; and

(6) his superiority to the Levitical priesthood, proved by his

superiority to Abraham, Levi's ancestor (vers. 4-10).

The second half (B) treats of our Lord as the antitype

or Priest after the order of Melchizedek (vii. 11-25). As

such our Lord is Priest, (a) not of the race of Aaron (11-14) ;

(6) not by carnal descent of any kind, but through the absolute

dignity of His own person (15-19) ; (c) by a divine oath (20-

22) ; and (d) with an unchangeable priesthood, ever living to

discharge it on our behalf (vers. 23-25). From these four

heads conclusions are drawn backwards and forwards as to the

performances of the Levitical priesthood on the one hand, and

of that of Christ on the other. The author founds his whole

argument on Ps. ex., after developing and expounding the

typical elements in the historical Melchizedek of Gen. xiv., to

which the tuna rrjv T<il;tv MeX^. of the Psalm refers. The transi

tion from the first typical (A) to the second antitypical (B) half

of this section is finely conceived. The future tribe of Levi met

Melchizedek in the person of their patriarch Abraham. It is

an evident proof, therefore, of the insufficiency of the Levitical

priesthood, that after its institution in the law another Priest

should be ordained by God, and that after the order of the
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great priest-king, to whom Levi in Abraham had acknowledged

himself subordinate.1

CHAP. vii. 1-25. Melchizedek—that old mysterious king, that

priest without beginning or end, whose appearance is so

enigmatical and so significant in sacred history, and whose

superior dignity was acknowledged by the great ancestor of

the Levitical tribe—is (here set forth as) a type of Jesus

Christ, who, springing from the royal tribe of Judah, was

constituted, not by a legal and temporary ordinance, but by

a divine unclumgeable oath, an everlasting Priest, and thus

exalted far above the mortal priests of the line of Aaron.

The writer first compresses into one single compact sentence

(vers. 1-3) everything, both in the utterances and in the very

silence of holy Scripture, which may be regarded as charac

teristic of the person of Melchizedek, so as to convey a vivid im

pression of his mysteriously significant and unique personality.

Vers. 1-3. For this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of

God Most High, who met Abraham on his return from smiting

tlte kings, and blessed Mm; to whom also Abraham imparted a

tithe of all; he being first, by interpretation, "King of Righteous

ness," and then " King of Salem," that is, " King of Peace ;"

without father, without mother, without genealogy, and having

neither beginning of days nor end of life ; but, made to resemble

the Son of God, abideth a priest perpetually.

The main sentence is, OVTOI 6 MeX^to-eSe/e . . . fj.evet tepevs

et? TO Sttjt/e/ees.* The clauses which fill up the interval between

subject and predicate may be thus apportioned : All between

/3aat\ev<; J^aX^/t and epeptcrev 'A/3padfj. belongs to the subject,

and is in apposition with Melchizedek. All between irpSyrov

ftev and fj.evet is complement of the predicate. All before

1 See Note E at the end of this volume.

1 This view of the main sentence explains at once the y&p as connecting

this verse with vi. 20. Jesus Christ is " after the order of Melchizedek,"

in being " a High Priest for ever;" " FOR this Melchizedek abideth a priest

continually,1' [Itpsvc in the case of the typical Melchizedek answering to

ApXttptv; in Christ the antitype, and ilc n IwttU; in the one to »l; ri*

tuu»* in the other].
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irp&rov /tev is simple repetttion of what is recorded in the

history (Gen. xiv.). All that follows is Christological inter

pretation and application of the historical record.

I. First, then, is put together what the Scripture expressly

declares concerning Melchizedek (Gen. xiv. 18 seq.) :

(1.) That he was /3aat\ev<; Saktffj.—king of Salem. That

the sacred writer himself identified this Salem with ancient

Jerusalem cannot be doubted, with the evidence before us of

the older tradition in the Targums and Josephus (Ant. i. 10, 2 ;

Bell. vi. 10) ; beside which, a later one must, however, have

arisen at an early date, seeing that in the time of Jerome the

supposed ruins of the ancient palace of Melchizedek were

pointed out at Salumias, which lay about eight Roman miles

south of Scythopolis, in the territory of Samaria.1 But there

are reasons of greatest weight which support the credibility of

the older tradition, as follows : (a) The name Melchizedek is

formed according to the analogy of those of other ancient

kings of Jerusalem (comp. Adoni-zedek, Josh. x. 1) ; (b) Salem

(D)B>) is actually given at Ps. Ixxvi. 3 (English version, ver.

2) as a name for Jerusalem, and, if the Psalm be a late one,

poetry is (especially later poetry) fond of archaisms ; (c) The

situation of Jerusalem is perfectly suitable for what is recorded

at Gen. xiv. 17 seq. Abram is said to have been already met

by the king of Sodom (ver. 17) " after his return," when Mel

chizedek brings forth " bread and wine" (ver. 18). Abram was

therefore near home at the time of this meeting, and Mamre

(or Hebron), where he then lived, was much nearer Jerusalem,

than any place in the neighbourhood of Scythopolis ; and

finally, (d) Ps. xxiv. and ex. set their seal on this identification

of the Salem of Melchizedek with Jerusalem. In the former the

gates of the fortress of Jerusalem are called (D^iy TtnD) " doors

1 Jerome supposed this Salumias to be identical with the Salcim

(Salim) of John iii. 23. Later critics have identified it with the afaut

2aAyp of Judith iv. 4. The modern still inhabited village of Salim, east

ward of Nablus, cannot, at any rate, be the same place with the Saleim of

St. John. [A Salem or Shalem is also mentioned as near Shechem at Gen.

xxxiii. 18, according to the ancient versions (LXX., Peshito, Vulgate:

transivitqtte in Salem urbem Sichimorum, etc.), followed by Luther and onr

English Bible : Jacob came to Shalem, a city of Shechem. But most modern

interpreters take DJ?E> there to be an adjective—" Jacob came in good

health (or prosperously) to the city of Shechem." See Bleek in toe.—TR.]
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of old," i.e. of unknown antiquity, while the latter Psalm had

undoubtedly for its historical occasion the removal of the ark

of the covenant to Mount Zion.1 The point, however, with

the author here is, not where Salem the city of Melchizedek

was situated, but the name of the city itself; and a controversy,

therefore, on a question of locality is here completely out of

place.

(2.) It is recorded of Melchizedek that he was lepev<; rov

6eov TOV \rfyicrTov—priest of God Most High, the only exalted

One ; for El-eljon (p^y ta) does not mean, " the God who is

highest among a plurality of other gods," but (as is clear from

Abram's identification of Him with Jehovah at Gen. xiv. 22)

the God who is in Himself exalted above all creaturely exist

ence.2

(3.) Melchizedek meets Abram returning from the defeat

of the kings—6 crwatrjjo-a? 'A/3paafj. tnrocrTpefatnt airo rr}?

Koirrj<; TWV /3a<n\ecov (the expression is taken from the LXX.,

Gen. xiv. 17). This meeting is the only instance in -all the

sacred history in which the great priest-king appears upon the

scene. Abram is now at the summit, as it were, of earthly

greatness, returning from the overthrow of four, the deliver

ance of five kings. Of his own free-will, without delay, with

heroic courage, with victorious success, and by a perfectly dis

interested course of action, he had maintained the cause and

vindicated the rights of the oppressed. At this very moment,

when thus raised above his fellow-men in deeds of prowess and

works of mercy, Abram encounters the venerable form of the

king of Salem, who steps forth for an instant from his myste

rious seclusion, and as speedily retires into it again, but not

before Abram, at his highest exaltation, has acknowledged in

Melchizedek one higher than himself. For,

1 LUnemann maintains, against Knobcl and Ewald, that the Salem of

Melchizedek was that on the Mid-Jordan.

2 Even in the Phoenician dialect of Hebrew 'ETuoSc (vid. Sanchoniathon

in Eus. Praspar. i. 10) had not this superlative meaning, bnt was simply

a designation of the Godhead in itself, as is evident from the eljonim

vceljonoth [" gods and goddesses"] of Plautus. Philo gives the right inter

pretation when he says, " The Logos, who is shadowed forth by Melchi

zedek, is < Priest of God the Most High,' not as though there were another

God who is not < most high ;' for God is as the One in heaven above and in

the earth beneath, and there is none beside Him " (i. 103, 36).
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(4.) Melchizedek blesses Abram (tcal ev\oyrjcra<;), i.e. ex

presses in words of priestly benediction the thanksgiving for

Abram's victory, which the bringing forth of bread and wine

had silently expressed before.1 Abram, so highly blessed him

self already, and the root of blessing to all nations, receives the

benediction, and willingly submits himself to the priest of God.

For so we read, finally :

(5.) That Abram paid him tithe of all ($ Kal Se/carrjv

O.TTO irdvTcov epeptcrev JA/3padfji). The paying the tenth repre

sents the consecrating surrender of the whole to God, whose

representative the priest is. Abram, therefore, by this action

of giving to Melchizedek the tithe of the spoil, acknowledged

the divine character and dignity of his priesthood. The

student may observe the dactylic movement with which this

attributive clause opens (—'^ ^ -'^ ^), and the stream of in

spired rhetoric with which the whole sentence rolls along,

snowing how the sacred writer's mind was carried away by the

profound grandeur of the type which he is here unfolding.3

II. Now follows, in the second place, the interpretation and

application of the Scripture record, and in part even of its

significant silence concerning Melchizedek. And (1) as to the

significance of his own name and the name of his city. Mel

chizedek is first of all typrjvevofj.evos /3acrt\ei><; St*otoo-wtj? ; i.e.,

when one interprets his personal name, he is " king of right

eousness." Both Philo3 and Josephus* translate /3aat\eix;

Sixmos, whereas the rendering of our author is at once more

grammatical, and more expressive as to the typical relation.

dtKatocrvvrj is intentionally put without the article. The geni

tive (8ucau>crvvr}s) expresses that this is a king who rules in

righteousness, whose sphere of action is righteousness, who lives

according to its laws himself, and diffuses it all around him. In

1 Philo calls such prayers and benedictions ewntxtot tiixat (i. 533, S3).

* We are as justified in calling attention to such characteristics in an

epistle so distinguished by the delicacy of its rhythm, and the artful dis

position of Words, as was Dionysius of Halicarnassus in making similar

observations with regard to some of the finest passages in Thucydides,

Plato, and Demosthenes. Comp. the 18th section of his instructive work,

de Compositione verborum.

8 Phil. Op. i. 103, 4. Philo uses tftKjivetWa/ in precisely the same sense,

e.g. i. 103, 48, ipftnttvera! ' Aftptift

* Ant. i. 10, 2 ; Bell. vi. 10.
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the next place (ejretra 81), his name of dignity or office, D^

is, when interpreted into Greek, /Sa<nXeu? elprjvrj<;, for obw signi

fies peacefulness or peace. Jerusalem itself is the inheritance or

dwelling-place of peace.1 Righteousness and peace are, in Old

Testament prophecy, characteristics of the Messianic time. In

respect to both these names pointing to those stars of hope for

the divine future, Melchizedek is not accidentally, but in the

purpose of God (who orders and arranges the developments of

history even in such seemingly trivial circumstances as these), a

fore-type of Christ. Christ's kingdom—as foretold, for instance,

in the 72d Psalm—is one of perfect righteousness and perfect

peace. He is " the righteous Branch" (Tsemach) of Jer. xxiii.,

"the Branch of righteousness" of Jer. xxxiii. 15, the Prince

of Peace of Isa. ix. 5, " who shall speak peace to the nations "

(Zech. ix. 10), who shall come as the incarnation of Peace into

the midst of the heathen world (Mic. iv. 5). Of Christ in

these respects the name and title of Melchizedek are pre-

announcing types. We pass on to (2) the attributes assigned

to Melchizedek, from the way in which he appears so suddenly

and so uniquely in the midst of the sacred history (airarotp,

dfjujTwp, K.T.X.). From these the inference has been drawn,

that the writer must have regarded the priest-king Melchi

zedek as really the incarnation of some supernatural being,

of an angel (as Origeu, Didymus), or of the Holy Spirit (as

Hieracas,2 etc.), or of some " great divine power" (as the

Melchizedetic anti-Trinitarians8), or of the Son of God Himself

(as some of the ancients and several moderns4). Finally, some

have supposed that our author may have shared the unproved

so-called Jewish opinion, that Melchizedek was one who in fact

had been miraculously called into existence and as miraculously

withdrawn, and who is now abiding ever as an eternal priest,—

an opinion or conjecture which they allow has not been dog

matically developed or established. (So Bleek, and still more

wildly, Nagel.*)

1 [Or, " foundation of peace." So Gesenius in Thesaw. The medieval

interpretation Visio pacis was founded on a mistaken etymology.—TB ]

1 So also the author of Quautiones in V. et N. T.

8 Vid. Dorner, i. 505 seq.

4 E.g. Molinseus, Cunscus, [Jones of Nayland].

* \ ill. die Bedevtung Melchizedeks im Hebrderbrief, Studieu uud Kriti
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But, as Hofmann most justly observes (Weiss, i. 109), from

such aberrations as these men would have been preserved, had

they only remembered that no person or thing in the Old

Testament is ever interpreted in the New Testament as typical

or prophetical of Christ, except on the ground of the express

words of the Old Testament concerning them, and that the

very form in which the Holy Spirit puts His narrative belongs

inseparably and essentially to the prophecy. De Wette, too,

remarks with equal justice, that the whole assumption breaks

down when we come to the pevet tepevs et'? TO Sttjve/ce?. If that

were literally true of Melchizedek, his priesthood would come

in collision not only with the priesthood of Aaron, but also with

that of our Lord. A mere glance even at Philo would save

us from such a mistake. There is no trace of his regarding

Melchizedek as a superhuman being : he is for him a type of

the o/30o? Xo7o?. On the other hand, Philo, too, regards the

silence of Scripture as not less intentional and significant than

its utterances (i. 76, 20). He concludes from the fact that

Scripture makes no mention of the death of Cain, that it meant

to signify the " immortality of evil," i.e. its ceaseless and tor

menting self-extension. Evil for him never dies (like Scylla),

Kara TO Tedvdveu, but is ever dying, Kara TO oafodvrfa/cuv (i.

224, 43) ; or as he elsewhere expresses it, 6 Kdtv OV/c airoda-

vetTCU, TO Ka/cla<; <7v/t/SoXoj>, rjv del Set tyjv ev TO> dvrjTy <yevet

irap avdpanrots. He also calls Sarah dfj.rjrcop,1 doubtless, as

Mangey rightly observes, quoniam ejus mater in sacris literis non

memoratur. With similar significance the rabbinical maxim says

of the Gentile proselyte that " he has no father" after his con

version to Judaism ('1J ^38< fK), i.e. none with a recognised name

and genealogy in Jewish law. Classical authors, too, sometimes

speak of those who have no known or distinguished parents as

fatherless and motherless : e.g. Cic. de orat. ii. 64, Quid hoe

clamons ? quibus neepater nee mater tanta confidentia estis? (trj'rf.

Bleek, iii. 309.)

In considering, therefore, the following attributes more

closely, we may assume that they are not literally applicable to

ken, 1849, 2, reprinted under the title, Zttr Charakteristik der Auffassung

der A. T. im N. T., eine biblisch-theolog. Abh. 1850, 8.

1 i. 305, 46, and 481, 42. Vid. Grossmann, de philosophic judaicm

sacrsc vettigiit non nullis in Ep. ad Hebr, conspicuis, p. 22.
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the person of Melchizedek as an individual, but have a typical

and prophetical significance, as applied to the manner in which

he is mentioned in Scripture. In this reference he is airarcap,

afj.rjrcop, dyevea\o*ftjro<;. There is nothing said in holy writ

either of his father or his mother, or of his genealogical tree.

He has no father belonging, as any descendant of Aaron did,

to a priestly race, nor even such a mother. No genealogy

establishes his right to discharge the functions of the priest

hood, which is essentially the same thing as Philo means when

he says (i. 533, 34) of him, that he holds " a self-acquired,

self-taught priesthood," and one bestowed on him purely by

divine grace, without merit or epyov (i. 103, I).1 The attri

butes airdrcap and dprjrcap would certainly admit of a typical

reference to the earthly fatherlessness and the heavenly mother-

lessness of the Lord Jesus ; but this interpretation, how much

soever a favourite in the church, is destitute of any solid scrip

tural foundation.2 Further, the third attribute, dyevea\oyrjTOS,

shows5 that all three combine to express the same thing, viz.

that the royal priesthood of Melchizedek is to be regarded as a

dignity purely personal, and not to be traced back to any cir

cumstances of natural descent.

It is otherwise with what follows : /MJTC ap%yv rjfj.epcav ftf'jTe

£&)?)? TeXo? e^fcov i'i('.nfttur,}[.t- !',^ Se rco vlw rov 6eov. This clause

is not adequately interpreted when only made to mean, that no

information is given either as to the commencement of Melchi-

zedek's official life by way of succession, or the termination of

it by his death. The words are intended to express much more

than this very limited sense. As Melchizedek is a type of our

Lord, 1st, through his name and title representing Him who

should unite with His priesthood a kingship of righteousness

and peace ; and 2dly, through his attributes of d-jrdrcap, dp.,

dyev., foreshadowing Him whose priesthood should be a per

1 Philo'a words at i. 533, 34, are : o Tr,» etirropaSy xai et

ltpaavmtt. This description of Melchizedek's priesthood is also

founded solely on the silence of Scripture.

2 Philo, not without some measure of truth, says of the Logos (i. 562,

18) : yoriat A(fSetprun xett KaSapOTetru» tAa^e», ^etTpis fti» Qcov i; xaJ

TU» avffxemav i<n\ iretrtip, ftyrpi; Je at>(fla; S«' i; Tci ciXa tiX&» et; yivuuu.

3 Theodore of Mopsuestia, whose interpretation of vii. 3 is otherwise

excellent, is not at a loss even here : ri; yap &» ymtahoytet rov tx
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I

sonal, not an inherited dignity ; so is he, 3dly, as prjre

-fjfj.epStv prjre £»?7? re'Xo? e^otv, an earthly image of Him who,

from His eternal community of essence with the Father, has in

very deed neither beginning of days nor end of life. The Mel-

chizedek of sacred history has neither a beginning nor end of

his personal existence, but rather1 is in this respect likewise, as

in the official characteristics above referred to, made to image

forth the eternal Son of God. The words are here so carefully

selected, that their true meaning can hardly be mistaken. It

is not merely the beginning and end of Melchizedek's official

dignity, but the commencement and termination of his personal

existence, which is here negatived. Hofmann indeed, starting

with the assumption that the title " Son of God" does not

belong to our Lord in His divine pre-existence, is obliged to

support that view, by making ^pep&v exclusively refer to the

days of His priesthood, and £w^? to His official life. But this

very passage affords a strong argument against his assumption,

which we have already combated in the notes to ch. i. 1-3.

The sacred writer could have had no reason for using here the

appellation TU> vtm TOV Qeov rather than rw Xpurrfi, except

to express by that term the eternity of the incarnate One, both

a parte ante and a parts post, though by no means excluding a

reference to Him as made man. I would not maintain, with

Bleek or Bengel,2 that cuf>ofj.ouofj.evos is intended to indicate

that our Lord was, as the eternal Logos, the pre-existent arche

type of Melchizedek ; for d<f>opotovv would be correctly used

even in reference to a future antitype (i.e. here in reference to

our Lord in His earthly manifestation). 'Afafwtovv signifies

to make one thing in such way like another thing, that its

special characteristics are withdrawn, as it were, from itself,

and transferred to the other. The incarnate Son, having be

come man, in a manner correspondent to His eternal derivation

from the substance of the Father, is here regarded as that Son

of God of whom, looking backwards and forwards from the

days of His flesh, it may be said that He hath neither begin

ning of days nor end of life, and that we have of this a typical

representation in the abrupt appearance of the form of this

1 For this meaning of St, see notes to ii. 6, ir. IS, vi. 12.

2 [Non dicitur Filius Dei assimilattts Melchisedeko sed contra ; nam

Fitms Dei est antiqttior et archetypus.—BENGEL.]
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priestly king, whose life at both ends is shrouded in the mys

tery of eternity. St. Chrysostom explains it well : " made like

the Son of God. Wherein doth this likeness consist? In this,

that we know of no beginning and no end of either,—in the

one case because they have found no record, in the other

because they have no existence."

The expressions dpxhv ^fj.epwv and §Brl? reXo? are finely

chosen : He who is simply eternal has no beginning of days,

being before all time ; and after entering into the conditions of

time He still has no end of life, because He cannot remain

subject unto death, but takes the nature which He has assumed

up into the communion of His original eternity. It is to be

observed, moreover, that afofj.oua/j.evos1 is not to be referred to

Ps. ex. 4, where indeed2 Christ is likened to Melchizedek, but

not Melchizedek to Christ. The reference is still to Gen. xiv.

God Himself, who makes history take form and shape in

accordance with His own eternal counsels, is here the a<f>o-

potoav. There seems to be an intention to keep asunder the

two Scripture passages by the avoidance of the expression of

Ps. ex., «s TOV alSsva, and the substitution for it of et? TO

StrjveKes,3 as the significant closing word of the period. Mel

chizedek " remains a priest continually" (not " for ever," as

in the Psalm) ; because, as Hofmann excellently interprets

(Schriftb. ii. 1, 402), his priesthood is in Scripture simply con

tinuous, unbroken by transmission or inheritance, and inherent

in himself alone as a personal prerogative. This explanation

was already given by Theodore of Mopsuestia. Tholuck, fol

lowing others of the ancients, gives an interpretation quite

contrary to the mind of the author, when he makes et? TO

1 [Delitzsch reada d<foftotafteuo;, as do Tischendorf and Alford, with

C.D.E.L. The text. rec. has ciQupotaft., with A.B.K. and the Cod. Sin. ;

BO also Lachmann.]

2 As rightly observed by De Wette.

* [Dean Alford denies the propriety of this distinction, translating tit

TO Son-, by " for ever." He says it would be absurd to render it " for

life," " seeing that all priests were for life." But, 1st, Is it so certain that

all priests were for life ? The high-priesthood of the Jews, in the times

of the New Testament, was certainly not a life-long office. And 2dly,

we need not translate " for life" if we reject the rendering " for ever."

The notion involved in the rendering " perpetually," " without break or

change," is still much below that of eternity.—TR.]
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Strjve/ces refer to the eternal continuance and absorption of the

type in the antitype. To StrjveKe<;, which does not occur in the

LXX., and in the New Testament is found only in our epistle,

is combined from Std and rjve/ces = that which holds throughout,

is continuous and unending. Melchizedek being invested in

Scripture with an unchangeable, intransmissible priesthood, is

in that respect made to be a ftgure of the Son of God.1

The apostolic writer having thus given a general description

of the nature of the priesthood of Melchizedek, derived both

from the statements and the non-statements of holy Scripture,

proceeds to take a closer view of the special priestly action

wherein he comes into direct contact with sacred history, in

order to exhibit to his readers the superior dignity and great

ness of the priest-king, as excelling that of Abraham and the

Levitical priesthood.

Ver. 4. But observe how great this man (is), to iohom A Ira-

ham gave tithe also out of the chiefest things of the spoil, (and he)

the father of the race.

OecapetTe may be either indicative (comp. Acts iii. 16, xix.

26, xxv. 24) or imperative. The impassioned character of the

style in the whole passage makes the latter more probable.

The Se is Se pera/3artKov, marking that the writer proceeds

to give a new turn to his argument. " Consider further how

great the man is (or must have been) whom we have described"

(vers. 1-3). U^XtVo?, quantus,2 applies to age, size, and (as

here) to ethical grandeur.

In the relative clause beginning $ tcat, Luther and others

1 Tholuck is mistaken in alleging the Peshito version as favourable to

his interpretation. Taking dQoftotaft. . . . and . . . S/>j»Exe; together, the

Peshito renders thus : " But after the likeness of the Son of God, his priest

hood abideth for ever." Ba-dmutho is not here " t'n the antitype," but, as

we have rendered it, and like the Hebrew rWD13, " after the likeness," or

" according to the likeness," " in resemblance to," etc. The Greek gram

marians grope in the dark for the derivation and formation of S/««X»j; (see

e.g. Cramer, Anecdot. ii. 355). Their proposed derivation from S<«w»

would be suitable, but is impossible (Lobeck, Pathol. 145). The true

derivation is that from ENEKn (aor. tjneyxw'), so that S/ti»«tjf (Attic

S/a»exti;) is a form analogous in its origin to the Latin perpetuus (perpes).

3 For which D.* reads ijXtxof, the form of the relative and of the de

pendent interrogative. Vid. Kuhner, § 347.
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wrongly attach the Kal to 'A/3padfj. (" unto whom even the

patriarch Abraham gave a tenth of the spoils"), whereas it

belongs to the whole sentence. Compare the similar use of Kat

in Philo, i. 532, 38, TOV vucrj<f>6pov Qeov rpoirato<f>6pov avrov

avaSelgavros $ Kal rti? Sexara? -^aptcrT^pta TrJ? vltctj<; avarl-

drjcrt.1 Lachmann omits the Kal,—an omission which, like the

inversion found in some authorities (eScotcev 'A/3p. for 'Aj3p.

eScoxev), destroys the fine anapaestic movement of the rhythm

(—'^ w -'<-' w -'). 'Atcpodtvta, generally found in the plural, is a

classical word, which is foreign to the LXX., but is here very

suitable to the grandeur and pathos of the style.2 It denotes

that which lies on the top of the heap of corn (dk), " the finest

of the wheat ;" and then (improperly,8 according to the scholiast

to Euripides) the chief or finest portions of the spoils of war,4

which were dedicated to the Deity : \a<f>vpcov airap%al, Hesy-

chius.6 It is questionable whether by e'/e TUV aKpodtvlwv we are

to understand that Abraham gave a tithe of the best portions

only of the booty, i.e. a tithe of the so-called aKpodivta, or

whether it means that, offering a tithe of the whole booty, he

selected it from such choice portions ; in other words, whether

the e/c indicates " that whereof the tithe consisted," or " that

of which it was the tithe." 6 Liinemann contends for the latter

view ; but the phrase is best interpreted by a reference to

Num. xv. 21, in accordance with which the Hebrew version7

1 It should be observed, however, that while the xeti in Philo is a simple

copula, combining the statements of two corresponding actions, the xeti in

our text marks a climax.

2 Some MSS. have here and elsewhere the incorrect spelling dxpoOr,vtet,

-where the « represents the long < ; for which compare JEschyl. Eum. 834 :

IIoX7iij; 8i vi'CKT Tin y IT axpnSuna,.

H for . t is frequent in inscriptions (Franz, Epigraph. 247).

3 [The scholiast's term is naretx/tnartxu;. The scholion (on Eur. Phosn.

203) is quoted by Alford from Bleek in foe.]

4 Tijj hn'a; is the term used in this reference by Josephus and Philo.

5 But not quite equivalent to "ha<fvpy. or axt/Xa, according to the glosses

of Zonaras and others.

6 [The words between inverted commas are taken from Dean Alford

(whose Commentary was published two years after Delitzsch's), as express

ing the distinction more lucidly than a literal version of the original : "06

tx das des Theiles oder das del Stoffes tsf."]

7 [The original is here so brief as to be almost misleading : wonach der

engl. Uebers. gut ; whereupon follow the Hebrew words. Delitzsch means,

VOL. I. T
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of the New Testament published by the London Society of

Missions to the Jews correctly renders it : ^ETI JVD'X1D ~lvyo

[a tenth from the first of the spoil]. Abraham gave the tithe

OTTO irdvrcov, the whole booty, but selected to compose it such

articles as seemed most worthy of the venerable priest of God—

the d/cpodtvta. The words are arranged in the most eupho

nious, and at the same time logical order. AetcaTrjv and o

ira-Tptdp%ryj (^ ^ -' -) form the two poles of the sentence ;

for the greatness of Melchizedek is denoted both by what he

receives, and by the dignified position of him from whom he

receives it. Ilarptdp%rj<; is a Hellenistic word, used in the

New Testament by St. Luke in two places (Acts ii. 29 and

vii. 8, 9). Abraham is so designated here, not as the head or

ancestor of a particulor irarpla. (ni3X BW), but as common

father of the whole race of Israel, and indeed of all believers.

He was the patriarch not merely of tithe-paying Israelites, but

of tithe-claiming Levites too. He was the God-blessed ances

tor of all the children of the promise. And yet he paid tithe

to Melchizedek. The following verses go on to point out how

exalted the personal dignity of Melchizedek must have been, to

exercise such power over the patriarch.

Vers. 5, 6. And indeed, while they of the 'sons of Levi receiv

ing the priesthood have commandment to take tithes from the

people, according to the law, that is, from their own brethren,

although issued, like themselves, from the loins of Abraham, he,

on the other hand, who hath no part in their genealogy, hath

received tithes of Abraham himself, and bestowed his blessing on

the possessor of the promises.

The sacred writer proceeds with xal, atque (and indeed), to

a further development of the greatness of Melchizedek, by an

antithetical contrast of him with the Levitical priesthood, the

germ of which already existed at that time in the person of

Abraham. Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann, and others, trans

late wrongly : " those of the sons of Levi who obtain the

priestly commission" [as if the priests were here expressly dis

tinguished from the other Levites, which is not the author's

meaning]. The e/e in eK T£>V vlwv Aevl is not partitive, but

of course, " the English translator into Hebrew," or, " the author of the

Hebrew version published in England"]
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causal, and indicative of origin. The meaning is : " those

who, being of the sons of Levi, and by virtue of their descent

from him, not by any inherent personal qualification, obtain

the priesthood" (Hofmann) ; the point of importance in their

case being not personal merit, but genealogical descent. 'lepa-

reia1 is used here only, and by St. Luke, i. 9. Elsewhere he

uses lepwcrvvrj. The latter word signifies priesthood proper, i.e.

priestly office or dignity; the former priestly service, or the

sacerdotal constitution (jus sacerdotale). [Comp. Ecclus.xlv. 7,

" he gave Mm the priesthood among the people" ieparelav, with

ver. 24, " that he and his posterity should have the dignity of the

priesthood," lepcacrvvrj<; fj.eya\eiovJ] The two notions, however,

are frequently confounded. The LXX. uses leparela as the

equivalent of nans in both significations.

We must not, however, in any case, take lepareia here in

the general sense of any kind of sacred service, so as to include

the ministering Levites along with the priests proper, the

AaronidaB. There is indeed some temptation to attempt to do

this, in order to avoid a serious difficulty, which most inter

preters pass over in silence. The right of levying tithe be

longed to the Levites in general, and was not confined to the

Levitical priesthood. [The Levites alone, in fact, took tithe of

the people, and then paid a tithe of their tithe to the priests?]

But here it is not the Levites in general, but only the Levitical

priesthood, who, as tithe-takers from their brethren the people,

are set in contrast with Melchizedek. Bleek- proposes the fol

lowing solution of the difficulty : It is not probable, he thinks,

that the old arrangement continued after the exile, or that tithe

was levied by any Levites who did not belong to the sacerdotal

caste themselves, in order thus to be further tithed for the

benefit of the priests. On the contraiy, he supposes that all

1 The accentuation is not hpamot. Abstract nouns from verbs in tva

are paroxytona. Arcadius (de Accentibus, p. 98, ed. Barker) cites as ex

amples, epur,nttx, ,'-<'.'!! f.it't, j ,',--//.'.-',-., xohaKtta, iratUm'et. The most similar

cases are those of the words troXn-e/M, irpxyftareta, and the like.

2 Ebrard would meet the difficulty by laying the emphasis on the two

words AH// and haftftdvotre;, translating, " those who, being of the sons

of Levi, receive the priesthood," i.e. those descendants of Levi who, in

virtue of their descent, are admitted to the priesthood. But this would

require the author to have written el vial Atvl ol ryu Itpeeruat
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tithe which came in would be taken by the priests for their

own use, and for the general maintenance of the temple ser

vice ; so that beside the priests, those Levites only who were

actually engaged in the service of the sanctuary would receive

any portion of the tithe, and that this they would do from the

priests' hands, as a necessary means for their support. In this

way he thinks it might become strictly true of the priests

themselves, that they were airo&eKarovvres rbv Xooz/.1 But the

profound theologian and inquirer is here at fault. What he

thinks so probable, is not only highly improbable in itself, but

we read the direct contrary to it recorded at Neh. x. 38 seq.,

xii. 44, xiii. 10, and Tobit i. 6-8. These passages evidently

show that the Levites, even after the exile, and not those

Levites only who were engaged in the temple service at Jeru

salem, but those also who were dispersed throughout the land,

received their tithe (the so-called first tithe) themselves from

the people, and then paid up the further tithe which was due

from themselves to the priests.2

The facts of the case are as follows : The Israelite had first

of all to pay to the Levites all the tithe of the produce of the

soil, whether seed or fruit (Lev. xxvii. 30 ; Num. xviii. 21-24),

this tithe being regarded as a therumah or heave-offering to the

Lord, which He then made over to the Levites. " For the

tithe (IB'JWTIK) of the children of Israel, which they heave as a

heave-offering to Jehovah (nDnn 'n^ WV "lE'K), have I given unto

the Levites for an inheritance : therefore have I said unto them

(or of them), Among the children of Israel they shall have no

inheritance" (Num. xviii. 24). Out of this tithe, when paid

over to them, the Levites had to raise (or " heave") a therumah

on their own account for the Lord ; and this " tithe of tithe"

they had to give to the priests (Num. xviii. 26-28). The tithe

paid by the people to the Levites was called JiE"sn "WD, " the

first tithe ;" and the tithe paid out of this by the Levites to the

priests was called 1^rri1? "^P, " the tithe from the tithe," or

1 [Dean Alford apparently assumes this conjecture of Bleek's to be

historical matter of fact. His words are : " The writer speaks of the

custom, whereby not all the Levites, but the priests only, received tithes."

Bleek gives no authority for his conjecture ; but see Note F, at the end of

this volume.—TR.J

2 See Note F.
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simply 'Dn 1SPJ7D (Neb. x. 39), " the tithe of the tithe," or the

tithe-therumah, 'Otl rtDnn.1 It must be to this second or priestly

tithe, taken from the Levites, that the author of our epistle

is here alluding ; [and his manner of speaking of it seems to

be inexact, when he says that the priests (not the Levites in

genera], but the priests in particular) " have commandment to

take tithes of the people," their brethren, descendants with

themselves of the patriarch Abraham]. A threefold solution

only of this difficulty is possible : 1st, That of Thomas Aquinas,

that the sacerdotal institute being the proper basis and object

of all tithe-paying, the priests proper might be said to levy

tithe par excellence, because they alone paid none. To which

add, 2dly, that of Ribera, that the Levites (from whom the

priests took the tithe of the tithe, the Levite therumah) are

here comprehended under the term TOV \aov ; and Mly, that

of Drusius, Seb. Schmidt, and others, that d-jroo'eKarovv may

be said of the priesthood, in reference to the whole people,

because they actually took a tithe of the people's tithe-offerings.

By this last solution we may be content to abide. The

parallel indeed is being drawn, not between Melchizedek and

the Levites at all as such, but between Melchizedek and the

priests under the Levitical law ; and these last are here so

expressly designated as ol e'/c T&V vlS>v Aevl Ttjv leparelav ~kap-

/3aw>vre?, i.e. as D"l^n D^mn (" the priests the Levites "), to

point out their office as limited by their origin.2 The combi

nation of TOV \aov with tcara TOV v6fj.ov—as expressing the idea,

those who according to the law constitute " the people "—is a

wrong one (Bohme and others). Not indeed that such a

notion must have been expressed by TOV \abv TOV KOTO, TOV

VOfJiOV ; but here certainly it would be an awkward expression,

and one of aimless particularity. Kara TOV vopov must un

doubtedly be taken with aTroSe/ea-row = they have command

ment under the special provisions of the Mosaic law (comp. ix.

19) to impose tithe on the people, to take tithe of them. This

1 [A paragraph, with two notes attached to it, follows in the text, in

which Delitzsch puts together several apparent instances of the Jewish

priests receiving tithes. This paragraph, with the notes incorporated, will

be found in Note G, at the end of this volume.]

2 For a very ingenious conjecture of the great Hebrew scholar Dr.

Biesenthal of Berlin, see Note H at the end of this volume.
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is the meaning here of airoSetcarovv, a verb not found in

Josephus or Philo, and of the use of which no instance is

alleged in classical literature. It occurs in this sense 1 Sam.

viii. 15-17, but elsewhere in that of paying tithe. Tischendorf,

following B.D.*, reads airoSe/carolv (as, according to the same

authorities, K<maaKr}volv at Matt. xiii. 32). It is not a dialectic1

form : cn-etyavoiv is found in an inscription (Kriiger, i. 1, § 32,

Anm. 7). Tbv \aov receives the additional explanation (im

portant for bringing out the antithesis), TOUT' etrrtv TOU? dSeX-

<£>ou; avr&v, Kalirep ege\tj\vdora<; eK TJ}? o<n£uos 'A/3patip (a

Hebrew mode of expression, like Acts ii. 30), which Bleek,

following Bohme, supposes to mean, that although it was

descendants of Abraham the honoured patriarch who are thus

tithed by the Levitical priesthood, yet that these nevertheless

were their brethren, members of the same community,—a cir

cumstance not so strange in itself as that Abraham should pay

tithes to Melchizedek, a foreigner who had no legal rights over

him. But this meaning can only with difficulty be fitted to

the words—the objects must be turned into subjects ; and the

epexegetical clause ought to have been, TOUT' eorw, eg. fj-ev e/c

-rij? ocr<f>vo<; 'A/3padfj., d\\' (or o/wo? pevrot) eavr&v dSe\<f>ovs.

But, in fact, the centre of gravity of the antithesis is a quite

different one,—namely, the Levitical origin of the Jewish

priests, and with that the legal determination of their powers.

The sentence TOUT' etrrtv means that nothing but positive law

could make this difference between those who are otherwise

equals ; while the meaning of the antithesis in vers. 5, 6a is as

follows : The priests of Israel have, by a divine ordinance of

the law, and in virtue of their derivation from Levi, the pre

1 [i.e. not one of the four great dialects.] The Doric form of this infi

nitive would be -j.-'Ji- .'.-_!- ^-j, the jEolic diroleKetnt; (not eiiroZtxetrot;'), the

Ionic i1 -, :'i-x,tt-ov» ami diroatxxTtvn, but never cttrotiexetroir. Nevertheless

the existence of such a form both here and at Matt. xiii. 32 is made certain

by its appearance in the MSS. B. and D. Lachmann would certainly have

adopted it here, had he known that it is supported not only by the Vatican

MS. (B.), but also by Cod. Claromontanus, prim. man. (D.*). Tischendorf,

in his edition of the Codex Claromontanus (p. xviii.), reckons ^ircSttutTofr

among Alexandrine forms ; compare the various reading f»Xo<», Dressel,

Patres apostol. p. 322, No. 4. Maittaise, Sturz, Schafer on Gregor. Cor.,

and Ahrens, make no allusion to this form. [It is received by Alford into

his text.]
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rogative of levying tithe on their brethren, the other Abraha-

midse ; but Melchizedek received tithes from Abraham himself,

the forefather both of tithe-payers and tithe-imposers, without

being empowered by any law to demand them of Abraham, or

Abraham being so obliged to pay. Melchizedek therefore

stands far more above Abraham, and in him above the Levi-

tical priests, than these stand above their brethren : they do so

in virtue of their birthright, and by legal prerogative ; he, need

ing neither of these, in virtue of full inherent personal priestly

power. The point of the argument is evidently indicated by

the 6 Se fj.rj yevea\o<yovfj-evos : " This man, however, although

not" (or, without being) " recorded" (i.e. in Scripture1) " as

deriving his descent from them" (the sons of Levi), " has

(nevertheless) tithed Abraham." That is, Melchizedek, with

out being descended from Levi, and so without taking any part

in that relation of super- or sub-ordination which the law has

constituted between the Levites and other Israelites now, is

found to have received tithes from Abraham himself, and that

at a time when he ancestrally contained in his own person both

Levi and Israel. Melchizedek, therefore, is exhibited as raised

far above any subsequent distinction between the descendants

of Abraham. And more than that, he has not only received

tithe from the ancestor of the tithe-taking Levites : he has also

bestowed a blessing on rov e^otro. ra? eTroyyeXta?, the possessor

of the promises, the one who at that time was holding them

(comp. ch. xi. 7).2 It will be observed, moreover, that in Gen.

xiv. Melchizedek's act of blessing precedes that of receiving

the tithe. It was, indeed, his bestowal of the blessing which

revealed to Abraham, and led him practically to recognise,

Melchizedek's divine and sacerdotal prerogatives. But the

writer here reverses the order of these two actions, their

1 The p'll ysueethoyovfttno; here reflects a clear light on the meaning of

the ay£t/eaXoy»roj of ver. 3. MIJ is here used (not oi'), [" on the principle

that in antitheses (comp. ver. 5), in which a peculiarly strong and em

phatic negation is intended, the Greeks use py in order to deny the very

supposition itself" (Winer, § Iv. p. 608, Eng. tr.)]. See also Host, § 135, 5

(Winer, Germ. p. 431).

! Some MSS., among them A.C., read here tiXo'yw" (jiiXo'yrxret'). This

substitution of the aorist for the perfect is an objectless change of tense.

The two perfects ZtttKtiruxev and et/X&y>jxt» express two finished actions,

which continue even before our eyes on the face of the Scripture record.
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historical connection being for him of less importance than

their internal significance. The act of blessing is the exercise

of a yet subliner privilege than that of receiving tithe. Mel-

chizedek bestows a blessing on one to whom the promises are

come down, in whom all their fulness is concentered, and in

whom hereafter all generations will be blessed :

Ver. 7. Now, beyond all contradiction, it is the less (or the

inferior) which is blessed by the better (or superior).

The relation of blessing and being blessed is that of giving

and receiving. The giver of the blessing is always raised

above the receiver, over whom he spreads or on whom he lays

the benedictory hand, and pronounces the blessing over him

in the power of God. The neuter TO e\arrov is used here to

indicate the universality of the proposition (comp. vii. 19, xii.

13. And so Philo frequently : comp. i. 485, 27, and ii. 670

«/<.). The reader is left to draw the conclusion himself.

Melchizedek is greater than Abraham, the heir of so many

promises. As he stands above the law in taking tithe from

the ancestor of Levi, so also above the promise (so far at least

as it is tied to the covenant line and people) in giving yet one

benediction more to him who seemed to have the whole inherit

ance. The mysterious stranger vouchsafes a further blessing

to one who by all men and for all men is already so richly

blessed. And then, moreover, his priesthood is based neither

on hereditary succession nor on positive law, but has a divine

foundation, excelling in its unique and personal greatness all

other greatness (whether bestowed by law or promise) under

the Old Testament, and that exhibited even in the exalted

personality of the founder and head of the covenant people.

Up to this point the writer has been engaged in proving

Melchizedek's superiority to Abraham immediately, and only

mediately his superiority to Abraham's descendants, the Levi-

tical priesthood ; now he gives another turn to the comparison,

and sets forth the Levitical priesthood and that of Melchizedek

in direct opposition one to the other.

Ver. 8. And here indeed it is dying men that receive tithes,

but there one of whom the witness is that he liveA.

"Here"—wSe—refers, of course, not to Melchizedek, though.
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the last spoken of, but to the whole Levitical period, reaching

down to the author's time, and so nearer to his view; and

e'/tet—"there"—to the occasion of which he is immediately

speaking, but which, as belonging in fact to the distant past,

is for him the more remote. " Here," he says then, tithes1

are received year after year by dirodvrjcncovTes (not @Vr}TOI)

avdpwTTot—" dying men"—those who, one after another, pass

away in death. Single Levites owe all their dignity, not to

any personal qualifications, but solely to their position for the

time being as members of the tribe of Levi, the family of

Aaron, to which certain privileges, summed up and symbolized

in tithe-taking, are here attached.2 It is otherwise in the case

to which we are referring. THERE one receives tithes who is

paprvpovpevos OTI £>}, of whom this witness is borne, that he

abides in life. MapTvpetcrdat—to receive witness—is an ex

pression frequent both in this epistle and in the Acts of the

Apostles (cf. Acts vi. 3, x. 22, xvi. 2, xxii. 12). Of course the

witness here referred to is that of Scripture. But where does

Scripture testify this of Melchizedek f Some moderns are dis

posed to assume a double reference to Gen. xiv. and Ps. ex. 4

(so Bleek, De Wette, Liinemann). But in Ps. ex. 4 it is not

Melchizedek himself, but his antitype, of whom it is said, Thou

art a Priest et? TOV al&va. It is a false consequence that Melchi-

zedek's own priesthood is there said to be a never-ending one.8

The witness of Scripture, moreover, according to our text, is

1 Bleek observes here : " The plural (Ssxaraf) is quite suitable in this

place, both in reference to the various kinds of tithe received by the priests,

and the oft-repeated payment of it." So also De AVette. The former part

of the sentence would be more correctly worded, if for " kinds of tithe "

we substituted "objects from which the tithe was taken." So Bohme.

The priests (Cohanim), as we have seen (comp. Note G), received no other

kind of tithe than the tithe therumah from the Levites.

2 Hofmann, Weiss, i. 110.

* In this case we should have to say with Tholuck, following CEcu-

menius, " Melchizedek's typical priesthood lives on in the antitype ;" or

better, with Ebrard, " It is not Melchizedek as an individual man who has

this testimony In £$, but Melchizedek as a typical figure or picture pre

senting itself to the mind of the psalmist (Ps. ex.) in the historical frame

work assigned to it in Genesis (ch. xiv.)." But we have already declined

to avail ourselves of this mode of solving the difficulty. It has the word

ing of the text against it, which says nothing of Melchizedek's office living

on, bnt of the continuance in life of himself as a person.
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NOT that Melchizedek's office endures, but that he himself, in

his own person, " liveth"—an expression to which Hofmann

does full justice when he says, " Melchizedek acts as a person

—as one who lives or exists : his priestly action is simply an

action of his own personal life" (Schriftb. ii. 1, 402). It is, as

I would express it, the discharge of an office which he holds,

not as connected with any race or family, but which is rooted,

so to speak, in his own personal being. What he does, he does

as from himself, not as a link in a chain, or as a transient wave

among other waves of individual existences. We must take £j}i»

here, as before we took /jujTe apfflv ?;/j.., /e.T.X., as simply mean

ing that Scripture defines Melchizedek's life neither before nor

after—assigns it no natural boundaries of birth or death [birth

had nothing to do with his priesthood, death is not alluded to

as depriving him of it ; he passes it on to no one else] : the

witness of Scripture concerning him is simply that he LIVETH.

The actual historical Melchizedek no doubt died, but the

Melchizedek of the sacred narrative does nothing but LIVE—

fixed, as it were, in unchangeable existence by the pencil of

inspiration, and so made the type of the Eternal Priest, the

Son of God. The sacred writer has here still only Gen. xiv.

in view : the abrupt and absolute way in which Melchizedek

is there introduced is for him a Scripture testimony titat he

liveth.

This life without dying is the first point in which Melchi

zedek towers above the Levitical priesthood as constituted by

the law. A second follows : Levi has himself paid tithe to

Melchizedek, and so acknowledged his superiority.

Vers. 9, 10. And, so to speak, in Abraham hath also Levi,

who now receiveth tithes, been tithed (himself) ; for yet he was in

the loins of his father when Melchizedek met him.

Theodoret remarks that there would be this obvious answer

for Jewish readers to make to the preceding argument : Nay,

but Abraham was no priest himself, and it is therefore natural

that he should pay tithes to Melchizedek, and receive his

blessing. Aaron and his family were the first we know of

the race of Abraham who were raised to sacerdotal rank and

dignity. The author of the epistle anticipates such a retort

here by a paradoxical but not less true assertion. Levi him
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self,1 he says—he who now, in those of his posterity who are

selected for the service of the sanctuary, receives tithe—did

formerly, when Melchizedek met Abraham, being then in lumbo

patris, in and by his father Abraham (Soi 'A/3pad/j-2), submit to

be tithed. When the sacred writer thus speaks of Levi (both

patriarch and tribe) as being then contained in the person of his

ancestor, his words must be understood as expressing not only a

physical, but also an ideal truth. Levi pre-existed in Abraham

not only in the way of nature (ratione seminis, as Augustine

says), but by the counsels of God. The justification of the

author's position rests not only on the organic connection be

tween all the individual members of the same family, but also

on the divinely ordered connection of all the developments of

the sacred history itself (in accordance with which Abraham was

the ancestor by promise of the twelve patriarchs, and among

them of Levi), and on the preformative and typical signifi

cance of every event in the personal history and experiences of

Abraham. When these three considerations are put together,

we have at once a justification of the statement, that in

Abraham bowing down before Melchizedek, the whole race

of the Abrahamidse—and so, of course, the Levites among

them—recognised the existence of a priesthood beyond the

limits of the legal dispensation, and of the promises as tied

to the covenant line. The objection that Christ, too, was a

descendant of Abraham, might have been easily met with the

reply, that the development of the divine purposes, which

began with the patriarch, has reached its final goal in Jesus

Christ, and is in Him no longer restrained by the limitations

of its commencement—that in Him all particulars of type and

prophecy have found a complete and personal fulfilment—that

He is at once the true Melchizedek, and the promised seed of

1 Lachmann and Tischendorf read Am/f with A.B.C.* here, but A.tvf

(genitive) at ver. 5. [The Cod. Sin. reads 'hevn in both places.]

3 X/al 'A/)paaft = S/<i TOW 'A/3paa/c, per Abr. (Syr., Vulg.). The o

8tXaTa; '>.y.u.ft-j.-j^-j would be in Hebrew nVVtJ'JJO ^3pBt•|. The titHtxaTarett

must be paraphrastically rendered •Vffjf? •pytn—one of the hundred proofs

that the epistle waa thought in Greek, not Hebrew. The hithp. itwnn,

to be tithed, and the pual ~iV>y, to have been tithed (both of frequent

occurrence in Mishnah and Gemara), have for their subject always the

things from which the tithe is taken, never the persons on whom payment

of it ia imposed.
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Abraham. But the truth of the statement is at once inverted,

and turned into its opposite, when subjected to any material

istic interpretation, as when Levi or the Levites are assumed

in such wise to have pre-existed in Abraham, as to take part

as individuals in his actions and experiences.1 To anticipate

and avoid the offence of such perverse misinterpretation, the

sacred writer adds a formula, unknown elsewhere to the lan

guage of the New Testament, but familiar in classical Greek

and in the writings of Philo—cas ejros eforeu>? The formula

in this connection may either mean, that the author wishes to

give his thought the plainest possible expression—to say the

whole in one word—or that his purpose is to moderate the

roughness or audacity of a particular expression, by a " so to

speak," or " so to say," before venturing to use it. The latter

meaning is the one to be preferred here, and is that adopted by

all modern interpreters. It is indeed, both for matter and for

1 See Note I, at the end of the volume.

2 In like manner, a; t^o; <favat, a; tl^ut, a; Qet-jett, are also met with

(fid. Bachmann, Anecdota, i. 422). The formula a; t^<,; tl^em was used

in two ways : (1) When a speaker, breaking off, or not wishing to go

more fully into a subject, summed up what he had to say as briefly as

possible. So, for instance, Philo, i. 159. 23, 205. 37, along with (a;)

avve*om ifpemnt, i. 159. 15, 298. 32, ii. 23. 31 ; beside which, such other

phrases as a; etVe<» Xo'yp, &; air*-$ Xo'yp, occur. This sense of a; t-x-o;

et^tm is not the suitable one for our text. The author is there not sum

ming up a previous discussion, nor could he be said to have incurred any

danger of being too diffuse. But the formula was quite as frequently

employed (2) to introduce some strange or paradoxical statement. So

again Philo, i. 3. 22, 853. 7, 364. 41, along with tt xptj rat trpaxan u-ttr

TOVTOV, i. 550. 48. So Thucydides, the abbreviated form a; etVf<» (i. 1,

ii. 51, iii. 39, vi. 72, vii. 18, 67, viii. 5 ; see Kriiger and Poppo), while

Plato and Demosthenes use the complete formula. In these cases, the

writer or speaker is either urging himself on to say plainly out what he

means, or is minded to claim only a relative and approximate validity for

what he is uttering, like the Ciceronian " ut ita dicam" (e.g. Cic. de orat.

iii. 41, Atque etiam si vereare, ne paullo durior Iranslatio (i.e. the meta

phorical expression) videatur mollienda est prxposito sape verbo. Ut tri olim

M. Catone mortuo " pupillum senatum" quis relictum diceret, paullo dnriut;

sin " ut ita dicam pupillum" aliquanto mitius essef). Sometimes u; fs-of

eiirttu is employed when a writer would indicate that he is speaking not

exactly, but popularly, in conformity with the ordinary mode of ex

pression. Comp. ^Elian, n. a. iv. 36, MVKW ovx a; etro; tl-xtin aXXoi xa1

Xtomt; Ketl yahaKro: trXto» XJI/XJJK (rid. Lobeck, Paralipomena, p. 59).
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manner, a hard saying, a ovcA/vpo? \6yos, to which utterance is

about to be given, and one which needs the limitation which

by this JB? ITTO? elirelv it thus receives.

The sacred writer having thus exhibited, on the basis of

Gen. xiv., the superior station occupied by Melchizedek, within

the bounds of sacred history, above that of Abraham and the

Levitical priesthood, proceeds now, on the basis of Ps. ex., and

the prophecy therein contained as to a new priest that should

afterwards arise after the order of Melchizedek, to draw con

clusions from its fulfilment in Jesus Christ, as to the relation

in which this new priesthood of prophecy now stands to the old

priesthood of the law, and to the ancient law itself. The

insufficiency both of the Levitical priesthood, and the law

established on it, is on all sides assumed by the prophetic word,

and proved by its fulfilment. The first proof of this is con

tained in vers. 11-14. The author concludes from the proved

subordination of Levi to Melchizedek, and the prophecy con

tained in the 110th Psalm, that the appearance of a new

Priest, after the order of Melchizedek, implies the abrogation

of the Levitical priesthood, and assumes the insufficiency of

the law connected with it.

Ver. 11. If then there was a perfecttng through the Levitical

priesthood—for the people has been legally constituted thereupon—

what further need was there that, after the order of Melchizedek^

a different priest should rise, and not be called " after the order

of Aaron ?"

The interrogative TI? ert %pela is equivalent to r1's ert

%pela rJV, and that again equivalent to OVK UTI x/oeuz 17z/ (there

was no need), not OVK av TJV en ^pela, 'm whch case the mean

ing of the whole sentence would be somewhat different (comp.

viii. 4). With av in the apodosis we should have to render it :

" If there were perfection, there would be no need ;" but without

av: "If there was perfection, there was no need." It might also be

rendered : " If there had been perfection (or a perfecting), there

would have been no need ;" but the thought in Greek is a dif

ferent one : the author speaks in both clauses from a standing-

point in the past. Comp. for example, Plato, Critias, p. 52, E,

egrjv crot airtevat etc TrJ? TroXew?, et fj.rj rjpecrKOV crot ol vofwt (It

was in yourpower to leave the city, if the laws did not please you) ;
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or Antiph. de ecede Herod. § 13, e/j.ol el /ttjSet/ Ste<£epe trrepecrdat

rrjoSe -H/?' TroXews, tcrov fy> fj.ot tcal irpocrKTvrjOevTi prj e\delvf

dXX' eprjprjv &f>\elv TrJV SIKrJV (If it was a matter of indifference

to me to be unable to live in this city, it was needless for me to

trouble myself about appearing when summoned. I might just

as well have let the judgment go by default). (Vid. Host, § 121,

10, c.) The thought is similar in our text : If the Levitical

priesthood was able to bring about perfection, what need was

there to look any further ? The author of the epistle thinks

himself back into the time in which the prophetic oracle was

given in the 110th Psalm, and speaks as objectively and as

definitely as possible.

TeXetWt?, moral and religions perfection (or perfecting),

is the establishment of complete, unclouded, and enduring

communion with God, and the full realization of a state of

peace with Him, which, founded on a true and ever-valid

remission of sins, has for its consummation eternal glory : in

one word, it is complete blessedness. That the Levitical priest

hood had not accomplished this, is indicated already in the pev

of el pev oZv, provided it have in the author's mind an unex

pressed correlative ovSepla Se fjv. The analogy of pev yap, vi.

16, favours this view ; and an example could scarcely be ad

duced in which the flev of pev ovv bears (not a correlative, but)

that confirmative sense for which Hartung has now obtained

general recognition.1

Ata T?I<S ~\evtrtKrj<; iepcocrvvrjs has attached to it the paren

thetic clause o Xaos yap eV avrfj vevopoderrjTO. So it stands

in the text. rec. ; but instead of the pluperfect (without augment

as frequently), the perfect vevofwderrjrat (found in A.B.C.D.*

and other authorities) is now justly preferred, as is also (on

the same testimony) eV airt}? instead of eV avrfj. The sense

remains essentially the same ; for as eirl c. gen. cannot be

meant (as Grotius and Bleek would have it) in the sense

" concerning," to apply to the object of the legal arrangement

(in which case the parenthetic clause would be reduced to an

almost meaningless observation), the meaning both times is,

that the people had received the law on the ground of the

1 See Klotz zu Devarius, p. 523 : tl pi» ovn . . . tl to py occurs not

unfrequently, sometimes with omission of the apodosis of the former

sentence.
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Levitical priesthood ; that the Levitical priesthood had been

made the foundation of their civil order ; that the law rested

entirely and altogether on the assumed existence of this priest

hood, and was conditioned in its execution thereby. So De

Wette, Tholuck, Ebrard, Liinemann, Hofmann. The design

of the parenthetic clause is to set forth the central importance

of the Levitical priesthood for the constitution of Israel under

the law : the people, in their striving and longing after TeXetiw-

<rt?, were directed to that priesthood. If, then, it accomplished

what, following the indications given by the law, men were

seeking from' it, what need was there of going any further?

The combination of avlcrraadcu, \eyeadat (Faber, Stap.,

Luther, and some others), " what need was there of its being

said that there should arise," etc. f will now be scarcely to the

taste of any one, and certainly could never have been to that

of the author.1 What he would say is : It was not needful

that, after the order of Melchizedek, another kind of priest

should be set up, and one of set purpose designated, as not

being after the order of Aaron. 'Avlcrracrdai, to be placed on

the theatre of history, i.e. by God, Acts iii. 22, vii. 37 (and

also according to the current view, Acts xiii. 32, Gr.). "Erepov

is used intentionally instead of aXXov, and in the second infini

tive clause ou, not /Ar}, because ov Karh. TrJV rdfyv 'Aapwv is

simply antithetical to tcarb. TrJV rd^tv Me\%.

The author proceeds to prove his position, that had the

Levitical priesthood accomplished a reXe/awt?, the appointment

of another priest, " not after the order of Aaron," would have

been unnecessary, nay, inadmissible. This he proves from the

consequences of such an innovation.

Ver. 12. For the priesthood undergoing a change, there takes

place of necessity a change also of the law.

The view, that the parenthetical remark o Xoo? yap eV

1 To prove the possibility of such a combination, Tholuck refers to the

Second Philippic of Demosthenes (§ 2, p. 66), where the orator says, the

more decidedly and openly any one declares himself against Philip, roaow-p

TO ti xpr, x-otciV avf&/3ovhtwat x*'t -.-.' T -•••; (l-jott. A gentler, more pleasing

flow of speech could hardly be imagined, with such an accumulation of

infinitives ; but what Tholuck imagines our author to say would be a

caricature of it. '
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avrrjs vevofj.odeTrjrat of ver. 11 is here confirmed, should ttot

have been revived by Liinemann. It is rather a confirmation

of the T(? ert %peta, in a way for which that parenthesis pre

pares us (Bleek, De Wette). A perddecrts or transference

(translatio, Vulg.) is at the same time nothing less than a

transference and change of the law itself. The author pur

posely makes use of a word which implies a change, not acci

dental merely, but essential ; the point in question being the

actual transference of the priesthood from one tribe to another,

—a translatio, as J. Cappellus has well observed, non veluti a

ramo ad ramum, sed db arbore ad arborem. By vopov (= TQV

vopov ; comp. on i. 1) is not meant any constitutional law

whatsoever, but the law of Sinai. And although the cere

monial part of the Thorah is here specially thought of, the

political and moral is included along with it. As the great

saying (Matt. v. 17) holds good of the law in all its parts,

which, while the Lord abolished it as to its temporal form in the

Old Testament, He yet fulfilled as to its true eternal essence,1 so

a change of the priesthood affects and transforms not only the

outward legal order of things, but also the ethical relation to

God thereby constituted, in its various bearings. " The change

of the ritual law necessitates also that of the moral" (Tholuck).

Hitherto the author has been contemplating past and future

from the standpoint of the prophecy, Ps. ex. 4 : he now places

himself on that of its fulfilment. He illustrates the inevitable

and far-reaching results of the setting up of a Priest " not

after the order of Aaron," by directing attention to the person

of Him who has appeared as Priest after the order of Mel-

chizedek.

Ver. 13. For he of whom these things are spoken belongeth to

another tribe, from which no one hath given attendance at the

altar.

Tavra refers to the words of Ps. ex. 4. 'Eiri c. ace. is used

as at Markix. 12 sq. and Rom. iv. 9 ; in like manner it is often

used by the Greek grammarians to denote that to which a word

or thing refers—its significance or application.2 He to whom

1 See Delitzsoh, Untersuchungen tiber das Matthaus-Ec. p. 76.

2 E.g. Etym. M. 169, 10, etitlntaaxn, tn<t0%ou owftxaTJt-j Oftot6(fSoyya», t~l

ft.tvxaStetn % ^piftetuTtv, i] ovMttaoanj iiriyuon, (-srl xlpxnn Qappaxtix. SchoL
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these words of the Psalm refer, has become the member of

another tribe (which circumstance the perfect expresses as an

absolute existing fact), a tribe of which no one has ever per

formed the service of the altar—never, that is, in accordance

with the divine law : any self-willed action contrary to the law

is not here taken into account. Ilpoai^etv Ttvl is to bestow

attention or labour upon something, operam dare, as 1 Tim.

iv. 13 ; comp. Acts xx. 28. The perfect irpocreo-^tcev (A.C.

-jrpocrecr^ev) denotes what from of old until now has been thus,

and not otherwise. The reading TTpoaecrrrjtce (Erasm., Colin.)

is a patristic gloss, destitute of support from manuscripts.

Neither irpocre^etv TO> dvo-tacrT^ptU> nor irpoatn-rjvai is found in

the Septuagint. Both expressions are good Greek. The first

is here historically the more exact.

Not to the tribe of Levi, but to another tribe, which has

never been, in any one of its members, called to the sacrificial

service of the priesthood, does He belong of whom the 110th

Psalm prophesies.

Ver. 14. For it is evident that our Lord is sprung from

Judah, in reference to which tribe Moses spake nothing concerning

priesthood.

The author can appeal to our Lord's descent from the

house of David (Rom. i. 3), and consequently from the tribe

of Judah (Rev. v. 5), as to something evident—a well-known

and publicly recognised fact1—a irpoSn\ov. [The word is

Pauline (comp. 1 Tim. v. 24, 25), and a special favourite with

Clemens Romanus. IIpo&rf\jov is a strong antithesis of SZrj\ov

or dyvoovpevov, with irpo as in propalam,~\ " Our Lord is

sprung or arisen out of Judah"—avarera>utev. How are we to

understand the image involved in this verb ? Does it refer to

the springing forth of a shoot or branch, or to the uprising of

the sun ? (The word avaTe\\etv itself unites both meanings,

that of nDx and that of mi.) As the reference is here to a

Arislid. S17, 15, iyenno 3£ aZrn it £-':'.-'.-L:-'I: 'fsl Tdv; vtxuuTet; en TO!;

i^trtfra,aicLt;. In such cases ttri TIKI; is the more common, e-t TIVI the

more rare construction. The idea presented is somewhat different, ac

cording as we use the one case or the other. See Lehrs, Herodian, pp.

449-453.

1 See Note J at the end of the volume.
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genealogy, and the sacred writer had probably in his mind

the Septuagint rendering of the Messianic title rtt?V, Branch,

by './izwroXrj1 (Jer. xxiii. 5, xxxiii. 15 ; Zech. iii. 8 (Eng. ver.

iv. 2), vi. 12), it is most natural to take avarera\tcev as a figure

drawn from the vegetable kingdom (Tholuck). But the other

figure also, taken from the rising of the sun, or of a star

(Ebrard), commends itself, through its close relation to Num.

xxiv. 17 (avare\et acrrpov eg 'la/cw/3), compared with Isa. Ix. 1

and Mai. iii. 20 (Eng. ver. iv. 2) ; for which reason De Wette

and Liinemann have pronounced no decision, while Bleek

inclines to assume a combination of both images (as, according

to his view, there is a similar combination in Luke i. 78, avaroXrj

ef tnjrou?). The two figures, however, are so different in kind,

that the author must have connected the idea of either the one

or the other with the word ; and it remains, therefore, more

probable that he here imaged to himself our Lord as a noble

branch, springing up out of the stock of Judah. [MwrTe\Xe«/,

according to Eustathius on II. v. 777, is a crefjvorepa Kal deto-

repa Xefts for tj>vecrdat.'] " With respect to the tribe of Judah"

however (efc as Acts ii. 25, Eph. v. 32), " Moses" the media

tor of the law, " spake" ovSev -jrepl lepoxrvvrjs, that is, nothing

about the priesthood being conferred upon it. OvSev IT. lepcacr.

is probably a gloss which has taken the place of the original and

now with justice generally preferred reading irepl tepewv ouSev

(A.B.C.*, D.*, E., It., Vulg., Copt., aJ.),2 which would mean

that Moses had said nothing in reference to the members of

this tribe being priests. The generic plural here (jepewv) tends

to the abstract meaning of lepwavvrjs. Thus terminates the

first of the four links in the chain of inferences which occupy

vers. 11-25. Without a change of the law itself, a priest after

the order of Melchizedek is inconceivable : that is proved by

1 It must be observed that Philo understands this <Z»aTC-7.-.; of the

Logos as " Lumen de Lumine:" TOVTOV fttu yap -sptafivTtvnu vlo» 6 rur

arra» dvirtfhe mtryp (i. 414, 22). But here he comes in direct conflict with

the inspired word of holy Scripture [knowing nothing as he does of the

incarnation of the Logos] ; for Scripture distinctly speaks of a " man" as

being that ' A»aTO>HJ—/Sou afn^us-o;, $ Snofta aJj/aroXtj. In this [as in so

many other cases] the spiritualistic and uuhistorical character of Philo's

system betrays itself.

2 [Cod. Sin. reads, irtpi ltaiun Mavatj; ovlh.']
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the fact of fulfilment, in addition to . the original word of

prophecy. The Levitical priesthood, and the law in general,

is thereby declared inadequate or incompetent to bring about

perfection. This concluding thought may be considered as the

Se to the fjiev of ver. 11. Next follows a second proof that

the Levitical priesthood, and consequently the law too, which

stands and falls with it, was incapable of giving us the needed

perfecting.

Vers. 15-17. And in yet greater measure is this evident: if,

after the similitude of Melchizedek, there ariseth another priest,

who hath become this, not after the law of a carnal command

ment, but after the power of indissoluble life. For this witness

is borne, " Thou art a priest for ever, after the order of Mel-

chizedek."

That which, from what follows, is become TreptacroTepov

/caraStjXoy, is not a change of the law as a consequence of the

change of the priesthood (Bleek, De Wette, Tholuck, Liinem.),

but the fact that TeXet'a><7I? OVK ty Sta Tr}S \evtrtmf; tep{ocrvvrjs

(Bengel ; Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 403). The proposition

that the /wra&tm of the priesthood is a /uera#e<r« of the law

itself, is not the author's main proposition, but only helps him

to confirm it ; to show, namely, that the Levitical priesthood

does not accomplish what we need, and that this observation

may be extended to the whole law. The insufficiency of the

Levitical priesthood has been proved (vers. 11-14) from the

setting up of a priest after another order than that of Aaron ;

and this insufficiency is yet more evident, he proceeds to say,

when the priest so set up is not only distinguished by descent

from the Levitical priests, but one essentially different from

them, as being a priest after the similitude of Melchizedek, and

in that his priesthood belongs to Him not in a legal, but in a

purely personal way. What was evident as matter of fact

was called irp6Sri\ov (ver. 14) ; what is evident is by way of

inference called Karaorj\av here.1 Proceeding from difference

of descent to dissimilarity of nature, the sacred writer employs

Kara TrJV 6uotoTrjra MeX^. (placed emphatically at the com

mencement of the clause) instead of natci rfyv rd^tv MeX^.

1 Comp. the similar ai/r&rfro;, " self-evident," in -ZEschylus and (pro

bably also in) Aristophanes,
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The relative clause expresses that wherein this difference in kind

consists : 05 yeyovev (namely lepevs), ov Kara vopov etrcX?}?

crapKtKrjs, dXXa KOTO, Svva/juv £w»)s d/cara\vrov. The Old

Testament commandment respecting the priesthood is called

evTd\rj aapKtKrj, because it entrusted carnal (i.e. flesh-clothed),

and hence dying men, with the office, and connected that office

with a carnal descent (comp. xii. 9), and in general with condi

tions relating to the crapg in its changeableness, impurity, and

liability to perish. Instead of aapKtK^, however, we have, with

Griesbach, Lachmann, and Tischendorf (following the decisive

testimony of A.B.C.*, D.*, I., al.1), to read craptctvrj<;. The

adjectives in wo? are so-called fj-eTovataarTucd, that is, they

designate things from the materials of which they consist (e.g.

d/cavdtvos, a\tvo<;, alpdrtvos, deptvos, aldeptvos, Tpdytvos, Lobeck,

Palhol. p. 200 ss.) ; whereas the noun-derived adjectives in IKO<;

(as e.g. dXt/cos, dvdpwirucos, TparfiKo<;) designate things accord

ing to their kind, or some special characteristic. Sdp/ctvo<;,

therefore, signiftes that which is made of flesh (carneus), or

fleshy (carnosus), while crap/a/co? denotes that which is of the

nature of flesh—-fleshly, carnal (carnalis). According to this

distinction, the sacred writer should in strictness have written

aapKtKrjs, and it is indeed possible that so he did write himself ;

but that here, as at Rom. vii. 14 and 1 Cor. iii. 1, crapKtvrjs

early crept into the text, through the non-biblical Greek know

ing only the form crdp/ctvos, and not that of cra/w«/co?.s It is

also possible that the apostolic idiom permitted itself, when

minded to express very strongly, and so to speak massively, the

notion of carnality or fleshliness, to use crdptctvos for

and it is indeed the case elsewhere also, that adjectives in

(as dvdpdrmvo<;3) combine with their own the signification of

the corresponding forms in t/eo? (see Winer, p. 89 sq.). The

latter seems to me the more probable view. 'jEtroX?/ crap/ctty

is a commandment which has flesh for the matter it deals with,

't ., - . - . y t . ;

1 [So now also Cod. Sin.]

- 2a/tx«o; as a various reading for aapxtxl; is found also in D.* F. G. at

1 Cor. iii 3, and in F.G. at 2 Cor. i. 12.

* Thomas Magister's insisting on d-jthu-^a y>vat; being used, and not

ei'jSpa-Lur,, is a piece of self-willed purism. In Plato we read once TO

duSpu^etcn yino;, and in Antoninus dtSpu^txit tfvat;. The latter is probably

also an affectation.
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or one exclusively relating to that which is earthly and natural.

Nopos is the more comprehensive expression of the two ; and

neither here nor Rom. vii. 21, 23, has it any other signiftcation

than the usual one. The mm (y6fj.o<i) is a body of mxD (etrro-

W) with legal validity (Eph. ii. 15); the D'on3 mm (the law of

priests) is here called an evro\rj, as being part of the whole

min.1 Kara VDfJ.OV evro\rjs aapKtvrjs signifies in conformity with

a law, and that comprised in a precept having sole reference to

the outward affairs of man in the present life. The antithesis

of this literal, outward t»o/uo?, anticipating the will of man, and

therefore not in subjection to his free-will, is the inward living

StW/u? which impels and strengthens from within. This

spiritual energy, in contradistinction to the vo/uo? of an evro\,^

conditioned by the crapl; of our human nature, and therefore

presupposing a ceaseless change of the bearers of the priestly

office, is described here as Swct/u? forjs uKara\vTov, i.e. the

power of a life which, because indissoluble, makes him who

once has obtained and holds its priesthood, in his own person

(not as member of this or that tribe), the bearer of such

priestly office for evermore. The sacred writer means of course

the Lord Jesus, and is thinking (as Hofmatm with perfect jus

tice remarks, Schriflb. ii. 1, 403) not of His life as commenc

ing with His miraculous conception, but of that which began

-with His resurrection to glory. The subject here is not the

Lord's priesthood, as it commenced in His passion and death,

the antitype of Aaron's priesthood, but that priesthood after the

order of Melchizedek, with which He is invested now in con

sequence of His return to God. The author, however, speaks

hypothetically (ver. 15 sq.) ; and the " other priest" whose

priesthood rests not on the natural ground of fleshly descent,

character, and an external law, but on the spiritual basis

(ix. 14) of His own absolute personality and its inward living

power, is in the first instance the lepevs prophesied of in the

Psalm from which these characteristics are borrowed. And

therefore, in order to prove that that "other priest" who should

hereafter be is one so entirely different from those of Aaron's

line, he proceeds to notice in ver. 17 how the Psalm bears

witness to Him as a "priest for eternity," and "after the order

1 The LXX. renders minrr^O (2 Kings xxi. 8) by -xiaa <j irrohy, and

(2 Chron. xxx. 16) by ft itrroXtj Mayaij.
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of Melchizedek." [The text rec. reads fjtaprvpel (i.e. o ©eo'?),

but the weight of authority is in favour of papTvpetTat.1 "On

is the OTI of citation, as at x. 8, xi. 18.]

The sacred writer proceeds further to show what conclusion

is to be drawn from this, as to the imperfection not only of the

Levitical priesthood, but also of the law itself :

Vers. 18, 19. For while there taketh place, on the one hand, a

disannulling of the foregoing commandment because of its weak

ness and insufficiency* {for the law had perfected nothing), there

is, on the other hand, a bringing in over and above of a better

hope : through which we draw nigh to God.

In the 110th Psalm it is not a merely non-Levitical, but an

altogether different kind of priest who is the subject of the

prophecy. For (such is our author's connection of thought)

what there takes place is nothing less than this, that on the

one hand (p£v) there is an annulling of the former law of

priesthood, and on the other (Se) a wide door opened to a better

hope, by which that law of priesthood is done away. It is a

complete misunderstanding on the part of some interpreters

(Faber Stapulensis, Erasmus, Calvin, Hunnius, Jac. Cappellus,

etc.), when they make of eireurarywyrj S^ KpetTTOVos eXTr/Sos an

independent proposition, whereas it is merely a second subject

to rylverat. So Ebrard, who alone among modern interpreters

takes this view, and gives the following paraphrase of the test :

" There taketh place, indeed, a disannulling of a preceding com

mandment, on account of its inherent weakness and inutility.

The law, indeed, left everything imperfect, but served as (subaud.

fy vel eyevero oY airrov) a leading on towards a better hope."

Without urging that pev 70/3 must mean something beyond a

mere " indeed,"3 we would ask further, What becomes of the ejri

in eVewcz/yw717 ? Ebrard ignores it. And again, why at least

did not the author write ffv Se eireurayar/rj . . . ? Ebrard con

1 The reading of Erasmus, Lachtnann, Tischendorf, and recommended

by Bengel and Griesbach. [It is also that of the Cod. Sin.]

- [Delitesch by an oversight omits to translate here, atx. TO etvrij; daStrit

xal d»alpe*.i;.—TR.']

3 M£» yap, without correlative XI following, may be rendered by " for

indeed" (denn freilich), or "for at least" (derm tcenigstens), either of

which would be unsuitable here.
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tents himself with observing that he may for once have written

" a little less accurately." And, in the third place, when did

e10-070>7?; (thus shorn of its eVt) acquire the meaning of " a

leading towards?" That it has any such meaning is a mere

fiction. And so all that the text is said [by Ebrard] to assert

of the pedagogical character of the law, falls like a house of

cards with its own weight to the ground. 'Eiretcraywyrj oe

KpetTTOvos eXTr/So? could only be maintained as an independent

sentence on the interpretation given by Beza, Castalio, Pareus

[the English version], and many others of the older expositors,

among whom finally Heinrichs : " the law made nothing perfect,

but the bringing in of a better hope did" viz. accomplish

such perfection. This is so far right [in contradistinction to

Ebrard's interpretation], that it conceives of eVetawyayyrj as a

characteristic of the new dispensation, which has succeeded to

the impotence of the law. But it is awkward, in requiring the

repetition of eTe\eLaxrev after eTretcre^ar/?j, to describe the opera

tion of Christian 'JSXvu? ; moreover, eireurorywyij as the anti

thesis to o w/uo? ought to have the article ; and all that is

essential in the thought is preserved and expressed in a simpler

manner, if we regard ovoev <yap eTeXetWev o vo/uo? as a paren

thetical remark, like o Xoo? yap ITT avrrjs vevopodertjrat in

ver. 11. Luther's rendering is excellent : " For therewith is

the former law abrogated (even because it was too weak and of no

profit, for the law was able to perfect nothing), and a better hope

is brought in, whereby we draw near to God" But his earlier

rendering was still better, more literal, and more correct in .

defining the parenthesis : " For therewith taketh place an

abrogation of the former law, on account of its weakness and

unprofitableness, and a bringing in of a better hope" (vid.

Bindseil-Niemeyer).1 We must first of all observe here what

Luther means to indicate by his " damit" (therewith)—namely,

that the occurrence expressed by jtverat (adenjcris, /e.T.X.) as

1 [Luther's German, as cited by Delitzsch, is (earlier version) : " Denn

es geschicht damit eine Aufhebung des vorigen Gesetzes um seiner SchwacKheit

und Unnutzes willen (denn das Gesetz hat nichts volkndef) und ein Einfurt

einer besseren Hoffhung." Later (i.e. present) version : " Denn damit wird

das vorige Gesetz aufgehoben (darum doss es zu schwach und nicht nittz war,

denn das Gesetz konnte nichts vollkommen machen) und wird eingejuhret eine

bessere Hoffnung durch u-elche wir zu
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being involved in the setting up of the " other" Melchizedekian

" priest," is referred to the Psalm as the prophetic word which

brings it about. The wondrous consequences thus secured are

expressed first negatively with fj,ev, and then positively with &e.

Therewith is accomplished, Isf, the abolition of a previous

commandment,—that, namely, of the old law regarding priests

(old in relation to the promise contained in the Psalm, the

entire reference of which is to the future). As a/cvpovv signi

fies to invalidate, and /carapyelv to make inefficient, so aJderelv

is to bring to nought what is established, or completely to deny

it (Lev. vii. 30), and is here used for the objective abrogation

of a law. IIpoaryovcrrj<; evro\rJs is not exactly the same as TTJS

irpoay. evr. ; the expression is left quite general, and the reader

has to fill in the picture for himself : irpoayetv (comp. 1 Tim.

i. 18) denotes priority of time. An older commandment, t.«.

the Levitical or Mosaic ordinance concerning priests, is in the

Psalm abolished, Sta TO OUT?}? acrdev£<; tcal avwtye\es. Atd. rrfv

avrrj*; dadevetav tcal dvta<f>e\etav might also have been said ; but

the author, who elsewhere prefers such neuters to the abstract

(see on vi. 17 1), uses them here probably as the gentler and

more becoming mode of expression : it would have been too

harsh to ascribe to the Levitical law, as such, and a priori in

its very nature, these qualities of weakness and inutility. To

avrrjs dcrdeves KOI dvca<j>e\e<; is that weak and unprofitable

aspect of the law which adheres to it as the concrete result of

experience. Experience shows that the law is too weak to

bring about perfection, and inadequate for securing real good ;

for—as the author explains himself in the parenthetic clause—

to speak generally, the law perfected nothing with which it had

to do, whether person or thing (see ix. 23). We are here re

minded of Gal. iv. 9, where the apostle speaks of the Mosaic

law first as ra orot^eta TOV /cooytot;, that is, the outward and

cosmical commencements of divine revelation ; and then as TO

dcrdevr) tcal TTTor^a aTot^eta, i.e. weak as producing no new life,

and poor as being unable to confer true blessedness on man ;

weak in comparison with the gospel, which is a salvation-bring

ing "power of God" (Rom. i. 16), and poor in comparison

1 Compare the Euripidean

TO ft ciaStvt; [tov Keti TO fli.'t u oaftetTO;

(XAUCK, Tragic. Grxc. fragmenta, p. 333).
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with the unsearchable riches of Christ, whom the gospel reveals

for our acceptance.1 We are also not less reminded of Rom.

viii. 3, where it is said that God, by the mission of His Son,

accomplished what the law could not, inasmuch as it was weak

(r}adevei) through the flesh. The flesh, which contradicted and

opposed the law, had been the cause of its showing itself

powerless, i.e. unable to effect what it commanded, or (as I

should prefer to say, on account of the antithesis of St/calcafj-a

to Karatcplvetv) unable to come to its proper verdict, assuring

of righteousness and life. We soon feel, however, that the

circle of ideas in which we find ourselves here in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, is, although a substantially allied, yet a somewhat

different one from that of the other two Pauline epistles. The

author sums up all expectations which might be cherished in

respect to a revelation of grace, from the first reconcilement of

the conscience up to complete apprehension of the divine glory

in the idea of re\etuxrt<; ; so that in this way the dadeves of the

law consists in its not being able to lead up to that highest

end, and its arco^eXe? in its conferring only in a shadowy and

unsubstantial manner the good things which constitute the

state of perfection. He says ovSev &re\elaMrev, as looking back

on the law from the historical standing-point of the Psalm, and

therefore I have rendered his aorist by a pluperfect. And,

moreover, since the Psalm has also brought in another and

eternal priest after the order of Melchizedek, there is thereby

accomplished, 2dly, the bringing in of a better hope, additional

(eVt) to the commandment, and abolishing it; the hope, namely,

of a better priesthood, which not only accomplishes more than

the law, but also does that in truth and reality which the law

had done only in type and shadow. The preposition ejrl retains

its proper force in breurcvyeiv, tireKrarycaytj, eVe/cra/cro?, eVetcro-

7ctxyt/t0s,2 signifying the addition or superinduction of one titing

upon another, which it either continues to be associated with or

(as here) supersedes.

Moreover, we are not to infer from Kpelrrovo<; eXTr/So?, that

1 See Note K at the end of this volume.

* E.g. to bring in new gods or objects of worship is called 'fstniynv

(where 'nri=irpo; rtt; irpev^etpxftwt, Alciphron, iii. 11, 1), nearly rtynon.

with irateetttciyur. Imported wares are called by Demosthenes and Plato

i-=/r. -*- r«. being additions made to the products of the country.
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while the law furnished one kind of hope, that which is intro

duced by the prophecy in the Psalm is hope of a " better"

kind. No, the Kpetrrwv e\irk here spoken of as laying hold of

and possessing the promised TeXetW«, in that heaven to which

its anchor has already penetrated (vi. 19), is simply contrasted

with the eVroX^, and its present unsatisfying practical effect.

Nor is it spoken of as a hope as already finished and fulfilled

in the manifestation of Jesus Christ. His manifestation upon

earth sealed, but did not exhaust, " the better hope :" for He

is described in the Psalm as " a priest for ever, after the order

of Melchizedek ;" that is, as one who for ever reigns as king

as well as mediates as priest. Such a kingly priest our Lord

first became on His entrance into the eternal sanctuary, after

his high-priestly sacrifice made here below, and on His ma

jestic session at the right hand of God (compare the yeyovev

of ver. 16). And such a priest (tepeu?) He continues now and

evermore. The sanctuary whence our religious perfecting is

now derived, has been, through abolition of the earthly and

typical economy of the law, transferred to the unseen heavenly

world ; and hope, therefore, still remains in operation—that

hope which passes through the veil which hides the invisible

from our view, and is able thus constantly to pass through it,

because now that free and full communion with the Holy One,

in which the essence of our Christian reXe/o)o-t? consists, is no

longer a mere matter of expectation, but has been already

realized.

All this is indicated in the concluding words : St' ^s eyy£-

%ofj.ev T& Qey. The priests under the law are those who are

privileged to approach God ('r6 DUT)p) (eyyt&vres TOO Qe<£) ;

comp. Lev. x. 3 with Ezek. xlii. 13. But now and henceforth

no cultus connected with animal sacrifices, and no sacerdotal

order of men bound by natural and mundane conditions,

stand any longer between us and our God. The access to Him

is free to all believers : the holy of holies, so far as it is invi

sible to eyes of flesh, has still a veil suspended before it ; but

inasmuch as Jesus our Forerunner has already entered it, it

has for the eye of faith no veil.

This is the second proof for the superiority of the Mel

chizedek Priest of promise over the priesthood of the law—the

second justification of the depreciatory judgment thus passed
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on the Levitical sacerdotal constitution, and the law of which

it forms a part. But the author has by no means yet ex

hausted his text, Ps. ex. 4. A third proof for his position is

thus derived from it in the words that follow.

Vers. 20-22. And inasmuch as (it is) not without an oath—

for they are priests who have become so without an oath, bvt he

with an oath, through him who saith unto him, The I^ord sware,

and will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever, after the order of

Melchizedek—of a so much better covenant hath Jesus become

surety.

Not a few of the older commentators (Chrysostom, Theo-

doret, Erasmus, Calvin, Erasmus Schmid, and others) combine

Ka\ KaS" oaov ov ^wpls opKcafJiOcrlas with the preceding clause :

" and inasmuch as it" (this " better hope") " was introduced

not without oath." None now perhaps could be found who

would not regard KOI /caff oaov, K.T.X., as the protasis to an

apodosis, which follows in Kara TOa'OVTO, K.T.\. The only

question is how to supply the ellipsis, which in any case must

be assumed after op/ceofj-ocrta<;. Ebrard, with some others,

would go for this purpose to the end of the sentence, supplying

it thus : " And forasmuch (Jesus) not without oath is become

a surety,"—a prolepsis so far-fetched as to be scarcely possible,

and least of all to be credited to our author. The other inter

pretation commends itself much more : " And inasmuch not

without an oath he was made priest" (supplying lepevs yeyovev

or lepevs £<rrt yeyovws). (So [the English version], CEcu-

menius, Gerhard, Bengel, Bohme.) Liinemann maintains

that this is the only way of supplying the ellipsis which the

context will allow. That it would be agreeable to the context,

is of course evident from the fact that the thought itself is

suggested by the mere reference to Ps. ex. 4 involved in the

very words ov ^o)pl? opKcopocruK;, and is, besides, clearly ex

pressed in the following parenthesis. But such a mode of

supplying the ellipsis seems on this very account the less neces

sary. We can well do without lepev<; yeyovev here, and so

escape the inconvenience of having still to look for its nomi

native case, 'Itjo-oC?, in the remote apodosis. Nothing, in fact,

seems more obvious than to supply yiverat from vers. 18, 19 :

" Not without oath is this accomplished," i.e. the bringing in of
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a better hope. So, with this interpretation in view, the Syriac

translator in the Peshito, unable in his language to imitate

such a period as that of vers. 20-22, makes the elliptical clause

into an independent sentence, thus : " And He hath conftrmed

it" (this hope) " with an oath." The version of the Latin

Vulgate may also be understood in the same sense : El quantum

est (est for our <yiverat) non sine jurejurando . . . in tantum

melioris testamenti sponsor factus est Jesus.1

The older commentators have been partly unable, partly un

willing, to find themselves in the long parenthesis that follows,*

where the priests of the law are antithetically contrasted by ot

pett . . . o Se with the Priest of promise. Of the former it is

said : ^<u/3t? opKcopocrtas elcrlv lepets yeyovores.3 The consecutio

1 Bleek and Tholuck are undoubtedly wrong in regarding the et quan

tum of the Vulgate as a question or an exclamation, herein partly following

Justinianus and Faber Stapulensis, who certainly punctuate, " et quantum :

non jurejuraudo?" But there can be no doubt that quantum (= tn quan

tum, which is sometimes met with) is the correlative of in tantum, which

follows. So Sabatier and Tischendorf (Cod. Amiatinus) interpunctuate ;

and Remigius, Primasius, Estius, and other Latin commentators, explain

it. This can hardly have escaped Luther, who, however, probably fol

lowed Erasmus here. Luther's rendering is similar to that of the Peshito.

He turns the relative clause (the protasis) into a simple sentence, and

attaches it to the foregoing sentence, thus : " Und teird eingefuhrt eine

besscre Hojfaung durch wekhe wtr zu Gott nahen, und dazu, das viel ist,

nicht olme Bid."

2 There is a similarly constructed sentence in Philo (i. 485, 2C), i?' laor

. . . M TOOOVTO, but with a shorter parenthesis. Bleek (i. 327) compares

ch. xii 18-24 of our epistle ; but Winer (p. 499, Germ.) is right in main

taining that xii. 20, 21 is not a proper parenthesis. That at Rom. ii.

12-16 xp/&i<ro»i-a/ . . . in it,u.tpa belongs together, and that all between is

parenthesis, as Winer assumes, is a stylistic impossibility.

8 ' Opxaftoatx (not found in classical literature) occurs in the LXX. at

Ezek. xvii. 18, 19, and in 1 Esdras viii. 95 (Eng. ver., ver. 96). Like

airuftwt'et and afru/to(rt'a and similar nouns, it is formed from cfttv-jm.

As iipKaftmti» is a classical word, it is probable that ipxuf&oaia is so

too, though our present remains of classical literature do not happen to

present it. Yet we meet with ret cpxoftiotet as syn. of ret Spxta in Photias

and Hesychius. Zonaras has our opxaftocla, but as derived only from the

present passage. Pollux (though it seems scarcely worth mentioning)

places opxuftwia between ipxafx^-n-j and opxa^ra;, without citing any

authority. The reading 6pxuftw!et, in the scholia to the Lysistrata of

Aristophanes (vol. ii. p. 89, ed. Dindorf), could only be appealed to through

ignorance that the real author of those scholia is the French editor Bisset.
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verborum in this first clause is exact and euphonious. Yet it

would be wrong to say that elcrl <yeyovores is only chosen here

for yeyovacri on account of the rhythm (Bleek, De Wette,

Liinemann). The conjugatio periphrastica has indeed some

times, especially in Herodotus, no particular significance ; but

here it undoubtedly serves to mark and fix the attention on the

fact of the Aaronidae having become and being priests without

the intervention of an oath ; and this is the translation we

have endeavoured to indicate. It is, on the other hand, " with

oath" that the Priest of promise has become what He is,—

through Him, namely, who said unto Him . . . (TT/JO? O.VTW). . . .

Then follow the two halves of Ps. ex. 4, in both of which David

speaks in the Spirit with reference to the great " Son of David"

of the future; and both, therefore, are really words of that

God who everywhere speaks in such Scriptures. Both are

spoken OF the great High Priest : the former half of the verse is

said " concerning," the latter half directly addressed " to" Him ;

and both therefore irpos avrov. The divine appointment of

this eternal Priest is made by oath, that is, by the most binding

form of obligation known among men : the divine satisfaction
. . O

in the absolute assurance thus given will never fail.

The words Kara rrjv rdfyv Me\%. are wanting in B.C., 17,

80, and in the Vulgate and other ancient versions. Tischen-

dorf therefore excludes them from the text, and with good

reason : their insertion by copyists is more intelligible than

their omission. The author, too, elsewhere repeats quotations

from Scripture in an abbreviated form (compare x. 16 seq.

with viii. 8-12, x. 8 seq. with x. 5-7) ; and the length of the

parenthesis here would recommend such abbreviation, if pos

sible without injury to the force of the argument. The omis

sion, indeed, of Kara rrjv rd^tv MeX^. is every way an advan

tage, making the transition to the apodosis less abrupt, and

the whole sentence to run more smoothly. To tcad' 5crot> in

the protasis corresponds Kara rocrovro, or, following another

reading, Kara rocrovrov, in the apodosis. Both forms are (as is

well known) equally admissible, the rocrovrov of the textus

receptus being perhaps the more usual of the two. But our

author probably wrote rocrovro (Lachmann, Tischendorf),

which is more euphonious here.1 Kad' Scrov not being followed

1 See Foppo, Prolegomena to his Thucydides, p. 225.
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by a comparative in its own clause, must not be rendered " by

how much>" but " in," or " forasmuch." Compare Herod, viii.

13 (the night was so much the more terrible, oo-p ev ire\dyet

tj>epofj.euoicri eireirnrTe). Kara TOJTOUTO, on the other hand, it

followed by a comparative, with which it closely coheres, as

indeed the protasis also might easily take a comparative form

in accordance with the sense, which is, that the new Stad^/crj is

so much the more excellent by how much its surety, as a priest

constituted by oath, stands higher than a priest who is not so

constituted.

The development of meanings in the word StadrjtcTj takes a

different course from that of the word 1*13, but both words

ultimately agree in combining two different ideas. For (1.)

1*13 (from m3 = sro, to cut), with allusion to the old custom

in concluding a covenant, to which Jehovah condescends in

Gen. xv., signified originally a mutual agreement or contract

made by two parties ; but when applied to the relations of

God and man, it came to denote sometimes a gracious dispen

sation of promised mercy on God's part towards man, and

sometimes a votive self-surrender or devotion of himself by

man as towards God,—the twofold character of the relation

being never quite lost sight of, but for the most part thrown

into the shade by the disparity of rank between the parties,

and the relative inadequateness of that which is respectively

required of either of them. The word is most frequently used

of God's covenant with Abraham, and through him with

Israel and all the faithful. This covenant is on Jehovah's

part a work of free prevenient grace—one in which the faith

fulness of Jehovah is not made dependent on that of man.

The two-sidedness implied in the notion of covenant is here,

therefore, not indeed unrecognised, but in great measure over

borne ; and so m3, as designating a divine and gracious dis

pensation or arrangement on man's behalf, comes to coincide

very nearly with the Aramaic DJp and the Greek Stad^xrj,

which both originally signified a settlement or disposition (e.g.

of property). (2.) AtadrjKrj, on the other hand, having for its

fundamental signification that of a disposition or arrangement

made by one side only (generally by last will or testament) on

behalf of another, came also in process of time to be used in

the sense of a two-sided contract or agreement between equals,
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and that as early as Aristophanes (Ar. 439, Staridecrdal nvt

Stad^xrjv =pactionem facere cum aliquo). Thus both words, by

opposite processes, acquired the same double meaning of first

pactio and then dispositio in the case of n*i3, and of first dis-

positio and then pactio in that of Stad^/crj. It is a mistake

when Hofmann (like Dav. Schulz before him) endeavours to

make out the same fundamental notion for both terms, viz.

that of constitution or arrangement. Neither etymology nor

the usus loquendi allows us to assume such a meaning for m3

as "fix," "constitute," "deftne" (= ppn), while Stad^tcrj has

itself the double meaning which is found also in JVQ.1

We shall have to return to this point in commenting on

ch. ix., where both notions involved in the Hellenistic use of

Btad^tcrj are present to the mind of the sacred writer, each of

them having something corresponding in the matter of fact

there dealt with. So also at Gal. iii. 15-18, Stad^tcrj is used

ver. 15 only in the sense of a testamentary settlement ('pWl),

and ver. 17 of the covenant of promise made with Abraham?

Luther's version here is against the author's meaning : " Thus

Jesus has been made executor of a much better testament."

"Eyyvos is not the word for the executor of a will, but for

one who pledges or offers himself as surety for anything—o

e'77uw/ueyo? (etyyeyvq/cw?) n, much the same as awfSo^o? (Hesy-

chius and the Glossarium Alb.). That, for the validity or

carrying out of which surety is here said to be given, is the

new testament covenant of grace, here called—in contrast to

the covenant of the law, which was incapable of attaining or

giving perfection—KpeLrrwv Stadrjtcrj. Of this covenant Jesus is

1 See Hofm. Weiss, i. 138, and Schriftb. ii. 1, 94, who adheres to his

opinion that 71^13 properly signifies a disposition or arrangement, and only

improperly and derivatively a covenant, and that as being a disposition

agreed upon between two parties. The Midrash (Lamentat. Rabbathi

Introd.) is more right in deriving JVI3 from n"O, to separate or select

(1 Sam. rrii. 8). That m3 ever means to dispose, fix, determine, is a

pure fiction. On the view of those who insist on the meaning " covenant"

in all cases, see what is said at ch. ix. (Davidson maintained this last view

against M. Stuart in his Introduction to the New Testament, vol. iii. p. 284.)

1 Fhilo also understands otetDyxr, (Gen. xvii. 2) of a testamentary dis

position (i. 586, 5), and similarly at Gen. xvii. 21 (arm. ii. 234) : Quem-

admodum in hominum testamentis quidam inscribuntur heredes et aliqui

donis diijui adscribtmtur, quse ab heredibus accipiu.nl, sic et in divino testa
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ey7uo?, having pledged Himself as surety for its maintenance,

and for the fulfilment of its promises. It would introduce

confusion of thought to say that this means that our Lord gave

Himself as surety of "the better covenant" when He gave

Himself to death ; for that covenant did not exist before our

Lord's passion, but was established after and in consequence of

it. If, then, He be said to have died as the eyyvos of any cove

nant, that covenant would be the law which man had broken

and incurred its curse. But even so the expression would be

incorrect. It is a mere assumption, that when God made the

covenant of the law, or gave the commandment to our first

parents as a test of their fidelity, that then also Christ took

upon Himself the suretyship for its fulfilment, and, in case of

non-fulfilment, the endurance of its penalty (Christum vadem

se dedisse Deo pro nobls ad mortem, as the thought might be

expressed in terms of old Koman law). All this is mere

assumption, without any basis in the Scriptures. It is not

Jesus as the incarnate Sufferer, but Jesus as the eternal Priest

after the order of Melchizedek, as the risen and exalted One,

who is here spoken of as an 577110?. And He is so called

because that new relation between God and man, which is

the result of His great self-offering here, has now in Him, as

our Forerunner in the heavenly sanctuary (vi. 20), and there

royally crowned with glory and honour (ii. 9), its personal

security for continuance and completion. As truly as He is

Priest and King, so assuredly will the promises of the covenant

be fulfilled in us,—a covenant which, in distinction from the

impotence of that of Sinai, has for its objects true perfection

wento heres inscribitur ilk, etc. The inheritor receives what he has neither

earned nor merited, and Philo therefore regards ltettHtxv as a symbol of

the divine grace and its gifts—xtipt; and xaptn; 0- 172, 47) ; and the

Holy One Himself he regards as a S/a^x» (the Well-spring of all Graces)

iu the highest sense (i. 587, 10). (So completely has the Greek conception

of the meaning of ltaSitxn expelled or overshadowed in Philo's mind the

Old Testament conception of a compact or covenant, though this be the

literal rendering of JVD-) It is much to be regretted that Philo's trtpl

S<a0tixwv ^pa\tt; fi, to which he frequently refers, are lost. They would

doubtless have afforded us a deeper insight into the interchange of notions

in the Hellenistic (Hebrew-Greek) use of S/a^XD. In xpt/Wo»o; ctaHix/t:

iyyvo;, the tyyvo; is against the purely Greek sense of the word, as ob

served above.
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and eternal realities—free, unclouded communion with God—

eternal glory. Our hope rises upwards continually to Him ;

in Him it sees itself accomplished. The oath in the Psalm

which makes Him Priest is the sign of a promise, not of a

commandment. His everlasting priesthood is not a mere office

committed to Him, but a solemnly-recognised possession ob

tained in the way of suffering. And all He has obtained was

obtained for us. He exists and lives for us eternally. His

indissoluble life as Priest and King is the indissoluble bond

which unites us with God, and assures us of the endurance of

this blissful fellowship.

A fourth proof follows, vers. 23-25, that it is not the law,

with its Levitical priesthood, which has brought in perfection,

but the new covenant, with its one eternal Priest after the order

of Melchizedek. The priests of the law, one after the other,

are removed from their office by death, while the high-priestly,

salvation-bringing work of Christ is of imperishable efficiency.

Ver. 23. And they are in numbers constituted priests, tecauss

they are hindered by death from continuing.

The order of words (in Lachmann), xal 01 p^v TrXet'ot/e?

elalv lepeis yeyovores, is clearer and more rhythmical than the

yeyovoTes tepeis of the textus receptus1 (wrongly restored by

Tischendorf in his edition of '49),—clearer, inasmuch as lepels is

the predicate, and TrXet'ot/es the complement of the predicate, or

used in apposition with it, and prefixed for the sake of empha

sis: "these have become priests as a plurality;" the construction

being exactly like that of ver. 20, where ov ^w/ot? opKwpocrtas

occupies grammatically the same position as TrXe1we? here.

Almost all interpreters, one after another, explain TrXetWf

in this place as expressing a plurality not simultaneous, but

successive. But this is a mistake. The reference of etalv

yeyovoTes is evidently to the act of institution and consecra

tion recorded Ex. xxviii. and xxix., where not Aaron only, but

his sons with him, were chosen and consecrated priests. And

why 1 In order that, when one should die, another should be

ready at once to take his place (as we see shortly after, in the

transference of the office from Aaron to Eleazar) ; and because,

as is said here, no one could continue in the priestly office by

1 [The Cod. Sin. supports the text, rec.—TR.]

VOL. I. 2 A
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reason of human mortality. Here again the explanation given

by most modern interpreters is, that they were hindered by death

from continuing in life, apparently not feeling how absurd and

jejune would be the sense thus obtained. Bleek, indeed, seeks

to support it, by observing that irapapeve1v lepta is a scarcely

admissible formula, and one for which no authority can be

cited. The reply is, that we are not to supply tep£a here, but

TrJ leparela or iepcaavvy. Compare for this dative after irapa-

fj.evew, Phil. i. 25.

There are then always many Levitical priests at one and

the same time, because only so could the continuity of their

office be secured. In the new covenant it is otherwise.

Ver. 24. But he, because he remaineth "for ever," holdeth

as unchangeable his priesthood.

The simple pevetv has not precisely the same meaning as

irapafjbevew : the contrast is between the Levitical priests, who

are prevented by death from retaining office, and one whose

endless life stretches out into eternity ; as the people rightly

said, St. John xii. 34, though led thereby to take offence at

the cross : o Xpurrbs fj.evet et? rbv al&va. For even as His

life, for whom the lifting up upon the cross has been changed

for a lifting up into glory, is henceforth a life absolute and

without end, even so He holds His priesthood as something

airapaftarov, inviolate, interminable, unchangeable. Theodoret

is followed by CEcumenius and Theophylact, along with Tho-

luck, Ebrard, Hofmann, etc., in taking airapd/3arov in an

intransitive sense = /t^ Trapa/3aivovcrav (et? aXXor), that which

passeth not over to another, and so is non-transferable (a&td-

So%pv). But this is grammatically inadmissible. For (1)

irapa/3alvetv is not thus used of the passing over of an office

by way of succession. (2.) The verbalia in arc?, especially

those from /3alvetv, e.g. /Saro?, a/Saro?, e///Saro?, eiri/Saxo?, etc.,

have generally a passive signification, according to which it

seems airapa/3arOS must mean that which cannot be overstepped.

So (3) even in Josephus, c. Ap. ii. 41 (ri yap evcre/3etas airapa-

/3drov KCt\\IOV), and Antiq. xviii. 8, 2 (els vvv airapd/3arot

pepevrjKOTes), airapaparo*; is not to be taken (though that is

assumed by Lobeck, Phryn. p. 313) in an active sense (non

transgrediens leges), but still passively (transgressionis expers},
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being formed not from the verb irapa/3alvetv, but from the

substantive irapa/3acns, after the analogy of aytjparo<;, ageless.

And even granting that verbalia in /Saro? may sometimes have

an active signification, or that airapd/3aros, as derived from

the noun, might be rendered transitionless, and so obtain the

meaning of " non-transferable," it would yet be adventurous

to assume this against the usus loquendi in respect to this word,

especially when the ordinary signification is quite suitable to

the context, and comes in the end to the same thing. For if

our Lord possesses His priesthood, as something which cannot

be overstepped or invaded, nor is subject to change, it is

equally evident that it cannot pass away from Him to another.

Our eternal Priest then holds, as ever living, an unchange

able, ever-enduring priesthood.

Ver. 25. Wherefore he also is able to save unto the uttermost

those who approach God through him, ever living to interpose on

their behalf.

The adverbial et? TO Trat/reXes betrays the hand of St.

Luke here, in whose Gospel it appears again, ch. xiii. 11, and

nowhere else in the New Testament. It is not precisely

equivalent to the other phrase peculiar to this epistle—et? TO

Strjvetce<;—though confounded with it in the rendering of the

Peshito, Vulgate, and Luther. Els TO Strjv. signifies conti

nuously, perpetually ; efc TO iravT., perfectly, completely, to the

very end, but without necessarily any reference to time,' as is

evident from such passages as Philo, ii. 567, 3, and Joseph.

Ant. i. 18, 5, where it is used of total destruction, complete

blindness. Belonging here to crw^etv, it includes the eternity

of the crannpta ; but its meaning is by no means exhausted by

such reference : Christ is able to save in every way, in all

respects, unto the uttermost ; so that every want and need, in

all its breadth and depth, is utterly done away. This all-

embracing salvation is vouchsafed to those who through Him

approach to God, i.e. those who in faith make use of the way

of access which He has opened, and which remains open in

Him; nay more, this very access to free and joyous communion

with God, made by the removal of the barrier of sin, is in

itself the all-including commencement of that perfect crwrnpta.

Then follows a repetition of the previous thought, " He ever
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liveth," from which odev in this verse draws the conclusion, in

order to a further development of the argument. Christ is

able to effect this great redemption, even because He is irav-

Tore tjiav ; and the whole energy of that endless and unbroken

life is expended, as it were, in mediatorial interposition on our

behalf. (After evrvy^avetv tnrep fjfj.S>v we must supply in

thought T&) ©eo5, as at Rom. viii. 26, 34 ; comp. also Rom. viii.

27, where Kara &eov means, after a manner that is pleasing to

God.) It is in this intercessio pro nobis that the whole life's

activity of the exalted Jesus, so far as it is of a priestly nature,

is comprised (etc?. Hofmann, Schriftb. ii. 1, 396 seq.). In the

same sense St. Paul finds the triumphant negative reply to the

question, rk o Karatcpivwv ; (Rom. viii. 34), in the fact that

Christ who died, nay rather, who is risen again, yea, and is

exalted to the right hand of God, is there engaged in making

continual intercession on our behalf.1 This evrev^ will last

so long as the final redemption of God's people—that is, the

utter effacement of sin, and death, and sorrow—remains unac

complished. Its foundation of right is the atoning sacrifice

once for all made here upon the cross ; its continual motive is

that communion of sympathy into which incarnate love has

vouchsafed to enter with our infirmities and sorrows ; its

method of procedure is not a mere silent presentation of Him

self by the Redeemer before God, but an eloquent intercession

on our behalf in reference to each individual among His re

deemed, and every single case of need ; and finally, its fruit is

a perpetual maintenance of our relation of grace towards God,

and a perpetually-renewed removal of every hindrance and

shadow cast by sin. This priestly work of Christ now carried

on in the unseen world bears the same relation to His redeem

ing work formerly accomplished for us on earth, as the world-

preserving energy of God bears now to His creative activities

in the beginning. And inasmuch as the work of redemption

accomplished here consisted (as we see in the baptism of our

Lord by St. John) in various intertwining acts of the triune

God, so we need not wonder if we find the same mysterious

reciprocity of inwardly divine but outwardly manifested acti

vities continued to the time of final redemption. The Medium

and Mediator in the whole work of divine love is the incarnate

1 See Note L.
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Son, who now, after His great sacrifice completed here, remains

a Priest for ever in the sanctuary of God, being raised above

the Levitical, earthly-conditioned, legally-constituted, and, on

account of human mortality, ever shifting priesthood of the

law, as the one great royal Priest and priestly King after the

order of Melchizedek.

The author has now [in this first section of the second main

division of his epistle], on the ground of an Old Testament

history (vii. 1—3), first exhibited the superiority assigned to

Melchizedek over Abraham, and over the whole Levitical

priesthood as ancestrally comprised in him ; and then pointed

the antithesis in which the priesthood after the order of Mel

chizedek promised to Messiah in Ps. ex., and now realized in

Jesus Christ, stands to the priesthood of the law and all its

performances : (1) It is not derived from the tribe of Levi,

but from that of Judah ; (2) it is not bound by earthly and

natural conditions, nor is it conferred or transferred by legal

enactments, but founded on the power of an absolute per

sonality ; (3) it has been conferred with the solemnity of an

oath ; (4) and is for ever incapable of transference or change.

The very fact of the prophecy that there should be such a non-

Aaronical priesthood proves or presupposes the incapacity of

the Levitical to bring about perfection ; still more does its

inadequacy become manifested when put in contrast with the

different nature and the different performances of the promised

priesthood of Melchizedek. Jesus, as such a Priest, is the

foundation and the goal of a better hope, Surety of a nobler

covenant, the eternal and all-perfect Helper, and ever-living

Representative of those who enter into communion with God

through Him. Throughout the whole passage (vii. 1-25) we

nowhere meet with the word ap%tepevs, though perpetually

(and for the sense confusingly) introduced by the commen

tators. Only Hofmann has discerned the set design with

which the author uses lepevs alone up to this point, and then

proceeds, TOIOUTO? <yap r}fjJiv tcaj eirpeirev 'Ap%tepev<>, and shown

how important this observation is for the understanding of the

whole context.1 Melchizedek may indeed have been a high

1 The Vulgate is hero faithful to the original rendering tcpxaptv;

throughout by pontifex, and itptv; by sacerdos. The Itala, on the con

trary, helps the confusion of thought by rendering dpxttptv; sometimes by
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priest, and a sacrificing priest ; but the Scripture says nothing

about him in either capacity. It is only the combination of

royalty with priesthood, and the high but purely personal

dignity unconferred by law, and independent of conditions

of time and natural descent, which form the traits of typical

importance in the scriptural and historical figure of Melchi

zedek. But for all that relates to the sacrifice of Christ, and

to His service in the heavenly sanctuary, the typical corre

spondences must be sought, not in Melchizedek the priest-king,

but in Aaron the HIGH priest, and his successors in the office,

and especially in the high-priestly functions of the day of atone

ment. In His high-priestly sacrifice of Himself on earth, in

His high-priestly entrance after that into the eternal sanctuary,

and in His work for His redeemed ones there, Christ is NOT

the antitype of Melchizedek, but the antitype and antithesis of

AAEON.

The progress of the argument, then, is this : The anti-

typical relation of Christ to Melchizedek having been first

described (vii. 1-25), there will next be introduced into the

image thus obtained, the antitypical and antithetical relations

of Christ to Aaron (Schriftb. ii. 1, 285, 404) ; the result of the

two combined being a complete representation of the idea of

the great " High Priest after the order of Melchizedek" (v. 10,

vi. 20). [" HIGH PRIEST," therefore ('Ap%tepevs), might be

selected for the title, as it would best express the subject, of the

following section, ch. vii. 26-ix. 12.]

summtts sacerdos, sometimes simply by sacerdos (iv. 14 aeq., v. 1, vi. 20,

vii. 26, viii. 1), and once (iii. 1) by princeps. In Tertullian likewise pan-

tifex is equivalent to tipxttptv; when he calls our Lord (adv. Marcion, v. 9)

prxputiati sacerdotii pontifex—that is, a High Priest exalted above the

priesthood of the circumcision.
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EXCURSUS.

 

EXCURSUS TO HEB. iv. 9, CONTAINING EXTRACTS FROM THE

TALMUDIC TRACT SANHEDRIM 966, 97o, RELATING TO THE

COMING OF MESSIAH AND THE MILLENNIAL SABBATH.

j|IIE translation which follows is made directly from

the text of the Gemara. The translator, having

the assistance of Dr. Schiller-Szinessy (Teacher of

Talmudical and Kabb. Literature in the University

of Cambridge), has been enabled to correct a few oversights,

and fill up some lacuna? in Prof. Delitzsch's otherwise excellent

version. For the notes which seemed necessary, as helps to an

intelligent perusal of these obscure passages by the general

reader, the translator is responsible.]

" R. Nachman said to R. Isaac: Is it the case that thou ever

hast heard when Bar-Naphli (< son of the fallen') cometh?

" R. Isaac. Who, then, is Bar-Naphli ?

" R. Nachman. Messiah.

" R. Isaac. Messiah ! Callest thou then Him Bar-Naphli ?

" R. Nachman. Certainly I do; for it is written1 (of Him):

Lt that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen

(han-nophdleth) (Amos ix. 11).

" [R. Nachman continues, still addressing R. Isaac.5] Thus

1 It is interesting to observe the recognition by these very ancient

Jewish doctors of the Messianic character of a passage significantly

referred to as such by St. James at the council of the apostles, Acts

xv. 16.

a The original is ambiguous, being merely iT$> IDS, " he said to him."

Delitzsch assumes that what follows is R. Isaac's reply ; but it seems

better to suit the character of R. Nachman. The formula '•> 'x (like

'b IDS01 in biblical Hebrew) is often used in the Talmud as introductory

to the continuation of a speech (after a pause) by the same person.

877
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spake R. Jochanan : The generation in which the Son of

David (Messiah) cometh, therein shall the disciples of the wise

grow fewer and fewer ; and as to the rest, their eyes shall fail

(or be consumed) in sorrow and sighing and many troubles ;

and severe decrees will be perpetually renewed. While the

first is still in operation, the second speedeth hither.1

" The Rabbis have delivered : In the WEEK (Dan. ix. 25-

27) in which the Son of David cometh, in its first year shall

be fulfilled this Scripture : l / will cause it to rain on one city,

and on another city I will not cause it to rain' (Amos iv. 7) ;

in the second year the arrows of famine shall be sent forth

(r.e. there shall be scarcity) ; in the third year there shall be a

great famine,2 and men, women, and children shall die, saints

and wonder-workers,8 and the Thorah 4 shall pass into forget-

fulness from her students ; in the fourth year there shall be

plenty, and yet no plenty ; in the fifth year there shall be

great plenty, and they shall eat and drink, and rejoice, and

the Thorah shall return to her students; in the sixth year

there shall be voices ;8 in the seventh year there shall be wars ;

1 It is noteworthy that all these Jewish traditions of the coming of

Messiah speak (in accordance with Scripture) of times of great trouble as

preceding His advent—the so-called rPt^Dn "fan, a! altm; rov Xptarov.

2 With this year of scarcity, followed by a year of famine, compare

Rev. vi. 5, 6, and 7, 8, where scarcity under the " black horse" (see

Hengstenberg's note in toe.) is followed by famine (/ /,«&,-) under the

" pale horse."

8 " Saints" (D'TDD), pious persons : " wonder-workers" (ntPyD ''BOX),

i.e. lit. " men of work," not " men of good works" (as Delitzsch renders

it) ; for these would not be distinguishable from the QTDn, but " Thau-

maturgs," religious persons possessed of miraculous or semi-miraculous

powers : comp. Matt. vii. 22, " In Thy name we cast out devils, and in

Thy name did many wonderful works"—tivt/etfttt;.

* The Thorah (Pentateuch) is that part of the word of God which is

the special object of Jewish reverence and study. That this should be

neglected by its own disciples, is a portentous sign of overwhelming misery,

or utter evil and unbelief.

- • " Voices," Heb. mVtp ; Delitzsch, Posaunenstb'sse. It might be equally

well rendered " thunderings." The word occurs twice in Ex. xix. 16 ;

first " voices and lightnings," and then (in the singular) " voice of a

trumpet." Comp. Rev. xvi. 18, ftpamtl Xai dtrrpetiretl xetl (favat. We

might also compare the WO'X£/aO/ KaI dxoeti ts-ohiu.a-j of Matt. xxiv. 6, Mark

xiii. 7. So the rabbinical commentators explain here m^lp as " rumours

of the coming of Messiah."
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in the goings out of the seventh year the Son of David shall

come.

" K. Joseph. Nay, but how many heptads have already

passed, in which the like of this hath happened, and vet He is

not come I1 -

" Abaji (answering him). ' In the sixth year voices, in the

seventh wars :' hath it been so yet ? And further, have the

other events happened in the order here laid down ? How have

Thine enemies reproached, 0 Lord ! reproached the footsteps of

Thy Messiah /* (Ps. Ixxxix.)

" Thanja [i.e. It is a BoraithaV

1 R. Joseph speaks here the language of scepticism. Comp. 2 Pet. iii.

8, 4 : There shall come in the last days scoffers, saying, Where is the promise

of His coming ? for all things continue as they were from the beginning of the

creation. Rab Joseph and Abaji were both (in succession) rectors of the

school of Sora. Abaji's proper name was Abba bar Nachmeni, or Nach-

meni bar-Nachmeni (since, as being a posthumous child, he took his

father's name). He is commonly called " Abaji" O'OK), which was his

" Notrikon" (= Notaricon), from his favourite text, Hos. xiv. 4 (Heb.),

DW DITT •p~tE'K> In thee the fatherless Jindefk mercy.

2 Delitzsch, following the Rabbinical Commentary to the Gemara, says

of this quotation, " Here follows in the Gemara a quite isolated citation

from Ps. Ixxxix. 52," and makes no attempt to account for the insertion of

it here. The difficulty was felt of old, and the text is, bracketed in the

printed editions of the Talmud. Might not, however, the right explanation

be suggested by the reference to 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4, in the preceding note? In

accordance with that, I would regard this quotation from the Psalm as a

sorrowful interjection of Abaji in reply to the desponding doubts expressed

by R. Joseph. The devout doctor, whose adopted name symbolized his

constant trust in the divine mercy (see last note), would gently rebuke

his friend and master, and remind him that such questions are in fact

" reproaches of the footsteps of Messiah," and more befitting the enemies

of the Lord than one of His servants.

Another explanation has been offered, viz. that the text from the Psalm

is simply a heading to the following " Boraitha," in which the terrible

wickedness of the pre-Messianic tune is dwelt upon. The impudence and

unbelief of that evil age will be a " slandering" or " reproaching" of

" Messiah's footsteps." Compare our Lord's own words : When the Son of

man cometh, shall He ftnd faith upon the earth f This explanation is inge

nious ; and hi a parallel passage (Sota, p. 49, 6) the very phrase occurs :

" On the approach (lit. in the footsteps) of Messiah, impudence shall

abound." But the interpretation suggested above is (I think) preferable,

though it seems not to have occurred to any of the Jewish commentators.

* Boraitha, Chaldee for the Hebrew ChitsSnith (Kn"13 = J
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" R. Jehudah. In the generation wherein the Son of David

shall come, the House of Assembly1 shall be for harlots, and

Galilee shall be in ruins, and Gablan laid waste, and men of

the border shall wander about from city to city, and not find

favour, and the wisdom of the scribes shall be ill-savoured, and

they that fear sin shall be despised, and the face of that gene

ration shall be (shameless) as the face of a dog, and truth shall

be driven away (or fail, Isa. lix. 15), as it is said : And it shall

come to pass that truth shall be driven away, and he that departeth

from evil shall go out of mind? What is the meaning of that,

Truth shall be driven away ? The men of the house of Rob say :

That she shall be made into droves or flocks [i.e. divided among

opposing schools and parties], and so betake herself away.

What is the meaning of He that departeth from evil shall go out

of mind ? They of the house of It. Shila say : Every one that

departeth from evil shall be counted mad8 (or, as one gone out

of his mind) by the world."

[A rabbinical myth follows concerning a place called

Kushta, where everybody spoke the truth, and no one died

before his time.]

" Thani R. Nehlwrai said : In the generation wherein the

is a tradition (Mishnah or Mathnitha) taught outside the school-house

(BTIDtTTV3) of R. Jehudah han-Nasi (the original editor of the Mish

nah) : a Boraitha, consequently, is a tradition of inferior authority to a

Mishnah proper.

1 " House of Assembly" Ijnin JV3, the place in which the doctors

assembled for discussion. The gross profanation of such a place would

be a sign that the end of the world was nigh. This speech of R. Jehu

dah contains a series of antitheses which are not easily reproduced in

an English translation : e.g. 1jmrrrp3—nUN ; W>J—31IT ; p3j—DtW ;

f>iaj 'BOK—miD' ; and ^BiDH nD3H—mon. With this last compare our

Lord's words : " If the salt have lost his savour," etc.

a I have endeavoured to represent the paronomasia in the use here made

of Isa. lix. 15. Delitzsch's explanation of the D^Viy D'1iy given in the

text (viz. that it means that parly strife is injurious to truth, so that when

divided among various " droves" she is in fact " driven" away) is inge

nious, and suggestive of a good thought, but one which, perhaps, hardly

entered the mind of the Jewish doctor.

* It is the very sum of wickedness when men think that those who

eschew it must be beside themselves. This passage in Isaiah is similar to

the one subsequently cited from the Song of Moses. Both are Messianic,

and represent the Lord as interposing on Israel's behalf when all other

help has failed.
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son of David shall come, the young men shall make ashamed

the countenances of the elders, and the elders shall stand up

in the presence of the young men ; and the daughter shall

arise against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her

mother-in-law ; and the face of that generation shall be as the

face of a dog, and the son shall have no reverence for his

father.1

" Thanja (i.e. another Boraitha).

" R. Nehemiah saith : In the generation wherein the Son of

David shall come, impudence shall increase, and that which is

reverend shall do perversely;2 and though the vine yield its

fruit, the wine shall be dear, and the whole kingdom shall turn

to the doctrine of the Sadducees, and there shall be none to

gainsay it.

" This supports R. Isaac, who said : The Son of David shall

not come till the whole kingdom is turned to the doctrine of

the Sadducees.8

" Raba said: Where is that said (in Scripture)?

" (Answer.) (When) it is all turned white (i.e. leprous), the

man is clean* (Lev. xiii. 13).

" Our doctors have delivered (as follows) : For the Lord shall

judge (i.e. avenge) His people, and repent on behalf of His ser

vants, when He seeth that power is gone (from them), and that

there is none reserved (bound up) and left5 (Deut. xxxii. 36).

[Some explain this to mean] : The Son of David cometh not till

informers increase. Others : Till disciples diminish (become

fewer and fewer). Others : Till the farthing disappears from

1 Failing reverence to parents and elders is another mark of the last

time, and of the reign of " the lawless one" (2 These, ii. 8). Compare the

-work assigned to the prophet Elijah in Mai. iv. 5, 6.

2 Or, they shall pervert reverence. Delitzsch, die Ehrerbktung wird sick

verkehren—everything shall be turned as it were upside down.

8 That is, there shall be universal heresy and scepticism.

4 The full manifestation of evil is the sign of the approach of better

things. When the leprosy has fully broken out, it is about to pass away.

8 For the Messianic character of the latter part of the Song of Moses

see Heb. i. 6, and Delitzsch's commentary thereon. The text Deut.

xxxii. 36 is laid down as the subject of the following remarks by different

doctors. The two first explanations refer evidently to the clause, when He

seeth that power is gone. Nothing so shakes ecclesiastical authority in a

politically dependent people like the Jews, as the abundance of informers
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the purse.1 Others : Till men begin to give up all hope of re

demption ;a for it is said : There is none reserved and left ;3 . . .

there is none that upholdeth and aideth Israel.

" This (last interpretation) is like that (saying) of R. Zera,

who, when he found the doctors busied with that question (viz.

of Messiah's coming), said to them, I pray you put not the time

further back,4 for we have a tradition : Three things come

unawares—Messiah, a find or godsend, and a scorpion.

" R. N< tin,: said : The world lasts six thousand years, and

for one (thousand) it shall lie in ruins (or be withered) ; for

it is said : The Lord ALONE shall be exalted in that day (Isa.

ii. 11).

" Abaji said : For the space of two shall it be withered; for

it is said : From (or out of) the two days shall He revive us, and

on the third day He shall raise us up, and we shall live before

Him6 (Hos. vii. 2).

(delatores)—traitors in the camp-on the one hand, and the falling off of

disciples in the schools on the other.

1 Poverty is another cause or sign of weakness (T fCTX) in an indivi

dual or a community. This interpretation may, however, (more probably)

refer to the foDowing ftfy DBK = there is " nothing bound up" (viz. in the

purse).

3 Despair of God's mercy is the acme of sin in His people. " God

shall forgive thee all but thy despair." We are again reminded of our

Lord's saying : When the Son of man cometh, shall He find faith upon the

earth ?

3 The original is so concise as to be very obscure, and the meaning of

the word /13*23, which I have left untranslated, is doubtful It is com

monly taken as a name of God= The Almighty or all-gracious One. If this

be so, the meaning might be, " There is none or nothing kept in reserve,

and (Israel) is deserted (forsaken) of his God. The Almighty no longer

upholdeth and aideth Israel." (For which compare Ps. xxii. 2, Heb., where

the same word yy is used as here.) But bwoa might be rendered " if it

were possible," and then the meaning would be, " (Israel) is deserted, and,

if it be possible (or lawful to say so), there is none that upholdeth and aideth

Israel." This passage is omitted by Delitzsch.

* R. Zera's meaning is, that if Messiah is to come when least expected

(" as a thief in the night"), our thinking and talking about His coming is

the way to delay it. A similar thought is familiar to the rabbinical com

mentators on the Song of Songs; I charge you, daughters of Jerusalem, that

ye stir not up Love untit it please, being interpreted as a warning against too

impatiently praying for the final manifestations of divine mercy.

5 Another Messianic text, but applied here not (as by the church) to

our Lord's resurrection, but to His advent.
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" Thauja [i.e. there is a Boraitha which] supports R.

Ketina : As the heptad (of years) releaseth (or canseth to lie

fallow) one year in seven, so the world releaseth (or leaveth

-without culture) one period of a thousand years in seven

thousand. As it is said : The Lord ALONE shall be exalted in

that day. And said again : A psalm or song for the Sabbath-

day (Ps. xcii. 1, Heb.),—that < day,' namely, which shall be all

Sabbath. And again it saith : A thousand years in Thy sight

are but as the day of yestreen when it is past (Ps. xc.).1

" Thend. It is a tradition of the house (school) of Elijah :

The world exists 6000 years : 2000, confusion ;2 2000, Thorah

(Mosaic law) ; 2000, the days of Messiah. But on account of

our sins, which have so multiplied, there have elapsed of them

so many as have elapsed already (without Messiah appearing).

" Elijah said to It. Judah, brother of It. Salla the Pious :

The world cannot stand less than eighty-five jubilees, and in

the last jubilee the Son of David cometh.

" R. Judah. At the beginning or the end of it ?

" El. I know not.

" R. Judah. Will (the whole time) have already passed or

no (i.e. when Messiah cometh) ?

" EL I know not.

" R. Ash& said that he had thus spoken to him : Until that

time, expect Him not; from that time onwards thou mayest

expect Him.

" R. Chanan, son of Tachalipha, sent to R. Joseph (this mes

sage) : I found (or met) a man with a roll in his hand, written

1 The two quotations from Pa. xcii. and xc. are made to justify the

interpretation of "the day" in Isa. ii. 11 as referring to the millennial

Sabbath, in which the Lord alone will be exalted, while the world will be

judged and laid waste. The quotation from Ps. xcii. is the title of the

Psalm, which the Jews reckon as its first verse, and regard as an integral

part of the Psalm. The quotation from Ps. xc. proves that Scripture

speaks of a millennium as being but one day with God. Compare 2 Pet.

iii. 8.

2 "Confusion" or "lawlessness" (comp. Rom. v. 13, 14, and Gal. iii.

19, 23). The Hebrew word here rendered " confusion" is " Thohu," which,

along with " Bohu," is used Gen. i. 2 to describe the primeval chaos. As

natural order in the visible universe is due to the presence of the Creator-

Spirit moving on the face of the chaotic waters, so moral order in the

rational creation is produced by submission to the Thorah as the revealed

law and will of God.
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in Assyrian1 and in the holy language (Hebrew). I said to

him, Whence hast thou this? He answered me, I had enlisted

myself in the Persian army, and among the Persian treasures

I found it. Therein was written : After 4291 years from the

creation of the world, the world shall draw towards its end ;

there shall be in part wars of sea-monsters, in part wars of Gog

and Magog, and what follows shall be the days of Messiah; and

the Holy One—blessed be He !—shall not renew His world till

after 7000 years.

" R. Acha, son of Raba. ' After 5000 years :' so runs our

tradition.

" T/tattja. [There is another traditional report.]

" R. Nathan said: This Scripture penetrateth down into the

abyss (i.e. is of deepest import) : 'For yet is the vision for an ap

pointed time: then shall He (God) softly call up (lit. "breathe"

or " whistle for") the end, and will not be untrue to His word

(lit. "will not lie") ; though it (the vision) linger (or, though He

(God) seem to delay), yet wait thou for Him, for it shall surely

come: He will not keep it back' (Hab. ii. 3). [This promise

we must take heed to, and] not (be) like [those of] our doctors

who were inquiring concerning [and reckoning by], < Until a

time, and times, and the dividing of a time' (Dan. vii. 25); nor

like R. Simla!, who was inquiring [and reckoning] concern

ing [that other Scripture], Thou feedest them with the bread of

tears; Thou makest them drink of weeping in a threefold measure'

1 " Assyrian characters" are the square (or so-called Chaldaic) cha

racters in which Hebrew is always written and printed now. The original

Hebrew alphabet was (as is well known) what we call the Samaritan

(Heb. nKjiai) 3na).

2 The mistake of these doctors, according to R. Nathan, was in at

tempting to calculate the times of the end, and so by their failures and

disappointments producing despondency and scepticism. The calculations

founded on Dan. vii. 25 and Ps. Ixxx. 6 coincided in making out " the

times of expectation" to be exactly or a little over fourteen centuries.

Thus Israel's first and prototypal captivity, that of Egypt, lasted (accord

ing to Gen. xv. 13) 400 years. This is assumed as the basis of the calcu

lation, Daniel's "time" being reckoned as = 400 years, and consequently

his " time, times, and a half " (t.e. 1 + 2 + £) = 400 + 800 + 200 years, t.e.

exactly fourteen centuries. A similar result was produced by the calcula

tion made from "the threefold measure" of Ps. Ixxx. 6. Thus Israel's first

captivity multiplied by three (400 x 3) would give 1200 years, and Israel's

second captivity (that of Babylon) thrice told (70 x 3) would give 210
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(Ps. Ixxx. 6) ; nor [finally] like K. Akiba,1 who was [also fond

of] inquiring [and reckoning] by [that saying], < Yet one little

one [i.e. time, or, as R. Akiba seems to have taken it, kingdom

or dynasty], and I will shake the heavens and the earth' (Hag.

ii. 6) ; but [wrongly, for, as we have seen], the first kingdom

[that of the Maccabees] was of seventy years' [duration], the

second kingdom [that of Herod] of fifty-two years, and the

kingdom of Ben Coziba (the < son of a lie') two years and a

half.2

" [Query.] What meaneth, then, He shall breathe forth for

the end, and will not lie f

" R. Samuel, son of Nachmeni, answered : So said [and

explained it],

" R. Jonathan : Let the very life of them breathe forth (or

expire),3 who are thus for reckoning the times of the end [lit.

'the ends'], because when the end approaches [which they

have been predicting], and He cometh not, they say, He is not

coming any more, [and so lie] ; but wati ilou for Him, for it is

said, Though He tarry (or linger), wait for Hirri (or for it).

But perchance thou sayest : ' We are waiting, but He (God)

doth not wait.' For that very reason is it said [in Scripture,

Isa. xxx. 18] : And tlterefore will the Lord wait (namely) to be

years ; and these numbers added together (1200 + 210) make a total of

1410 years.

1 R. Akiba, perhaps the most honoured of all the ancient doctors

among the Jews, ended his long, laborious student's life as an adherent of

the impostor Bar-Cochba alluded to below. At the ag2, it is said, of 120

years, he was Bar-Cochba's standard-bearer. Taken prisoner at the fall of

Bether, he suffered death under the most exquisite tortures from the hands

of the Romans.

1 R. Akiba's interpretation of Hag. ii. 6, as indicated by this criti

cism upon it, appears to hare been, that " a little " (or short-lived)

monarchy (in Israel) was immediately to precede the coming of Messiah.

It is possible that with this expectation he joined the revolt of Bar-Cochba,

regarding him as the forerunner of Messiah, not as the Messiah Himself.

3 It is difficult to represent in a translation the play upon words on

-which many of these rabbinical interpretations of Scripture turn. R.

Jonathan interprets the clause 'ui j»pi) ns'l as if it meant, Let him breathe

forth his life (or more correctly, Let his life be breathed forth), teho is for

the end (i.e. who is always for calculating when the end will come), and let

him not (or, for indeed he ought not to) utter or make a lie (and so bring

himself and others into peril of apostasy).

VOL. I. 2 B
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gracious unto you, and therefore will He rise up (namely) to be

merciful unto you [for the Lord is a God of judgment : blessed

are all that wait for Him] ;* but now, seeing that both we are

waiting and He waiteth, what is it that hindereth [the ' end '

from coming] ? The (divine) quality of judgment (or justice)

hindereth. But now, seeing that it is the < quality of justice '

that hindereth, why do we still wait 1 [i.e. what is the good of our

waiting?] [Answer.] In order to receive reward (comp. Phil,

i. 21, 22), for it is said again : Blessed are all that wait for Him"

[A. cabbalistic speculation follows, founded on the last

quoted words, Blessed are all they that wait for Him, concern

ing the number of righteous persons in each generation. (Heb.

iV (for Him) = '^, 30 + % 6 = 36.) This passage is omitted by

Delitzsch.]

" Abaji said : The world hath not less than thirty-six jnst

persons in every generation, who receive the face (the full

effulgence) of the divine glory (Shekhinah) ; for it is said, Blessed

are they that wait—i^. Now 1^ in Gematria is thirty-six.

" [Objection.] But it is not so, for Raba said : The genera

tion of them which stand before the Holy One—blessed be He !

—are 18,000 ;a for it is written, The compass (of the city) it

18,000 2(Ezek. xlviii. 35).

." [Solution.] There is no real difficulty here. On the one

hand are those who look in the shining mirror ; on the other,

those who look in the mirror which is not shining.8 [The first

1 The clause in brackets is not cited in the text of the Gemara, but is

afterwards referred to and argued from.

a The text of the Gemara adds in brackets " parasangs," and our Eng

lish version in italics measures. Raba, giving the text a spiritual inter

pretation, seems to understand " persons." According to the following

solution, the statements of the two doctors may be thus reconciled : The

inner circle of God's servants, who compose the holy city, are only 36 per

sons, the outer 18,000 persons (or, as some explain Raba to mean, persons

who would occupy a circuit of 18,000 parasangs). Compare the concentric

circles in Rev. iv. and vii. : the twenty-four elders, the 144,000 of the

tribes of Israel, the innumerable multitude of Gentile " candidates," and

the outer circle of the ministering angels.

8 This is especially interesting, as reminding us of St. Paul's dtnxjxa,-

hvf&f&sva :..-,'.'. ,.I .7 .) rjjv <y/^-.'.-j Kt/jp/ov KotTO^Tptfyftevot (2 Cor. iii. 18), and

f&.i^ofttu . . . upTt S/' eooxTpov it ahiyftxrt (1 Cor. xiii. 12), The "shin

ing mirror " here is what Christian mystics have called the " speculum

Trinitatis."
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being the thirty-six of whom Abaji spoke, the others the 18,000

reckoned by Ituba.]

" [Further objection.] But are there, then, so many as these? 1

Lo, Hezekiah hath reported that R. Jeremiah reported to him,

in the name of K. Simeon Ben Jochai : I have looked out for

the children of elevation {i.e. persons of exalted piety, or those

to whom God has vouchsafed such elevation), and found them

to be very few : if they be a thousand, I and my son are of

them ; if they be a hundred, I and my son are of them ; if they

be two (only), I and my son are those two.*

" [Solution.] This is again no real difficulty. Those on the

one hand go in with permission, and those on the other go in

without permission.3

" Rob said : All the (calculated) ' ends ' have passed, and

the whole matter now depends on repentance and good works

[on the part of Israel].

" Samuel said : It is enough that the [Divine] Mourner

remain in His mourning." [The meaning is, that the final

deliverance will not be brought about by Israel's good works 01

penitence, but by the sole mercy of that God who mourns in

and with His people. A noble thought, which Delitzsch,

1 One may be pardoned for referring to a beautiful parallel in Mr.

Myer's recent poem, St. Paul:

" Look, what a company of constellations !

Say, can the sky so many lights contain ?

Hath the great earth these endless generations ?

Are there so many purified through pain ? "

2 The offensive self - righteousness of this dictum is considerably-

diminished, if not altogether removed, by reference to the historical cir

cumstances under which it was uttered. When Hadrian, after the fall of

Bar-Cochba, had forbidden the study of the Thorah under the severest

penalties, this Ben Jochai (who is the reputed author of the mystical book

Zohar) is said to have retired with his son to a cave, and there pursued the

study for thirteen years, submitting patiently to the greatest privations,

which became proverbial as the type or ne plus ultra of endurance, and

were referred to as the rnjfD IJTXt " the sufferings of the cavern." Ben

Jochai's speech, therefore, is like that of Elijah, " I, I only am left" or

may be interpreted as referring to the visions with which the book of

Zohar teems.

3 The meaning of this is similar to that of oar Lord's saying : The

kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force. Many

obtain what men have called " uncovenanted mercies."
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following another and inferior rabbinical interpretation, has

missed ; his translation and gloss being, " It is enough that the

mourner remain in his mourning (in order to move God to

deliver him)." Delitzsch has overlooked what is evident from

the following context (and from R. Alexandri's first inter

pretation, Sanhedr. 99a), that the "mourner" here is God

Himself, not Israel.]

One thing very remarkable in this passage from the Talmud,

is the witness it bears as to the ancient Jewish views of the

character of the millennium, so different from those in vogue

amongst ourselves in modern times. These Jewish doctors

evidently regarded it not as a time of general peace and pros

perity, but as one of judgment and desolation for the whole

world, in which the righteous only should escape. Might not

this be also the meaning of what is said of the millennium in,

Rev. xx. 1-5, where two notes are given of that time—1st, the

binding of Satan in the abyss ; and 2d, the reign of the souls

of martyrs with Christ—but nothing is said of the happiness or

conversion of the world as such ? It is not till the following

chapter (xxi. 24-26) that the redeemed world enters the New

Terusalem.
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NOTE A, TO HEB. vi. 3. P. 277.

On the Apostolic Rite of the Imposition of Hands.

HOFMANN clearly recognises (in some places) the integral

significance of this rite, both in confirmation and ordination ;

e.g. Weiss, ii. 243 : " He who lays on hands prays to God that

the power and faculty of doing Christian service and bearing

Christian testimony may pass over, as it were, through the

mediation of his person and ministry, to the person of him for

whom he prays." Again, in the excellent review of Kliefoth's

Theory of Public Worship, in the Mecklenburg Kirchenblatt

for 1844, p. 135 seq., he says : " If we seriously consider and

accept the proposition, that confirmation consecrates the candidate

for active service in the Christian community, it will follow that

such consecration will not take place without the commencement of

a new work of the Spirit in him who receives the imposition of

hands ; and it will also follow that, with limitations similar to

those implied, when we say of the sacrament of baptism that it is

generally necessary to salvation, we may also say of the laying on

of hands that it is necessary as a preparation for any service

in tJte church." So again, in a paper (in the Zeitschrift fur

Protestantismus und Kirche for July 1849), " On the Right

Administration of Confirmation," he thus speaks, with special

reference to Heb. vi. 2 : " By baptism the believer is separated

from the world, and brought into communion or fellowship with

Christ ; by the laying on of hands he is, as it were, while still

in the world, inwardly glorified, and wondrously provided with

strength for conflict and for service." But in the Schriftbeweit,

889
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even where one would most expect to find it (e.g. ii. 2, 235), I

miss this recognition of the intimate connection between bap

tism and the imposition of hands. Opposition to recent exag

gerations on the ministerial office, and the sacramental character

of ordination, has led Hofmann to a depreciatory view of the

apostolic rite, which is quite inconsistent with his former state

ments, but reminds one of the similar position of Hofling in

the third edition of his Kirchenverfassung, p. 94 seq. : " The

imposition of hands" says Hofling, " is but a general form for

making personal application of public ecclesiastical intercessory

prayer, which, when seriously made on behalf of a rightly disposed

candidate, will surely not remain without effect and operation, but

which, in reference to ordination, has no special divine command

or divine promise attached to it, so as to be legitimately made the

ground for expecting the bestowal of specific grace." Compare

Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, ii. 2, 254. Kliefoth's view is substan

tially the same (" Confirmation" p. 150) : " Confirmation" he

says, " has no legitimate claim to be regarded as a quasi-sacra

mental action, conferring grace. The cases commonly referred

to in the Acts of the Apostles for this purpose, are first of all

merely historical instances of the fact that the apostles laid on

hands ; but we, having no command to follow their example, and

no promise that the effects in our case would be the same, can

hardly be justified in doing as they did" He goes on to urge,

in support of his position, the cessation of miraculous gifts,

and thus to repeat that testimonium paupertatis which the

church is so sadly ready at all times, without shame or sorrow,

to present against herself. But surely the argument so com

monly used, that the apostolic imposition of hands conferred

only these miraculous gifts, is not consistent with those various

testimonies of Scripture which speak of the charismata, with

out distinguishing miraculous or extraordinary gifts from such

as were ethical and common to all Christians, e.g. Rom. xii.

4-8. [Compare also St. Paul's language to Timothy, 2 Tim. L

6, 7, where the %aptcrpa, which had been bestowed on him

through imposition of hands, is described as (not a power of

working miracles, but) a irvevfMi—oWa/tews tcal a7a'?™7? KOI

crax^jovKT/toO.] How can we imagine that the apostolic writer

here (Heb. vi. 3) would have reckoned the eTn'&tn? •xetpS)v

along with baptism among the fundamentals of Christianity, if
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he had not regarded it as a sacred ordinance, with a promise

of grace attached to it ? And even if it be urged that earnest

prayer, as accompanied by the laying on of hands, and not a

quasi-sacramental ceremony, is here the chief matter, we may

point to St. James v. 14, 15 as attaching special importance,

under similar circumstances, to the " prayer of faith." Alas !

alas ! The church of the present falls already far enough

below that of the primitive time, not to need to make the

matter still worse, by creating dogmas about her own defi

ciencies. [There is a paronomasia in the original, which the

English translator would find difficult or impossible to repro

duce : " Leider fehU Kirche der Gegenwart viel im Vergleich mit

der Kirche der enter Jahrlmnderte, ihr Deficit wird aber immer

grdsser werden wenn sie daraus LehrsdUe um nicht zu sac/en

Xieersdtze formt."]

NOTE B (HEB. TI. 4-6). P. 294.

On the Unpardonable Sin, and the " Sin against the Holy

Ghost."

BLASPHEMY against the Holy Ghost is the title of a class or

order of sins, of which the unconverted as well as the con

verted may render themselves guilty. It includes, therefore, at

least two kinds of sin, and is itself to be included under the

more general designation of the dpaprla T1730? ddvarov of

1 John v. 16, the sin which finally excludes the possibility of

obtaining or re-obtaining the grace of life. Julius Mu'ller

draws a rational conclusion, but one, nevertheless, not war

ranted by Scripture, when he says : " Blasphemy of the Holy

Ghost is not to be regarded as a particular kind or species of

unpardonable sins, but is itself the only unpardonable sin, in

contradistinction to all others. We are not to think of human

sinfulness as coming to a head, and reaching the condition of

unpardonableness, as it were, by different routes, of which one or

two only among many would, unchecked, end in this sin against

the Spirit. Rather must we say, that all sinful development of

every kind, unless controlled by grace redeeming, has a ten

dency to complete itself in the blasphemy of the Holy Ghost"
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(Die S&nde, ii. 569). The same thoughts are the founda

tion of v. Oettingen's view, as developed in his essay, de

Peccalo in Sp. S. He also maintains, that the sin against the

Holy Spirit is the final development of all sin, and that no

one is finally lost in whom sin of any kind has not attained

the climax which excludes all penitential sorrow, all desire for

grace, all further possibility of moral renovation. But the

scriptural designation of the sin against the Spirit, as rj TOV

irvevfj-aros /3\acr<fytjfj.la, and that again interpreted as an etVeu/

Kara TOV TTV. TOV ay., and finally, the description given of this

sin in our epistle, is unfavourable to the generalization of the

idea ; and the inference that, because all sins will be forgiven

on repentance, therefore every sin which entails ultimate con

demnation must be the sin against the Holy Ghost, is a false

one. There are three kinds of sins : 1st, Sins which may

be forgiven, and actually are so, through apprehension of

redeeming grace ; 2dly, Sins which might have been for

given, but remain unforgiven because the grace of forgiveness

ltas not been timely laid hold of; and 3dly, Sins which,

though an occasional desire may arise in the mind to be de

livered from them, yet remain irremoveably resting on it still,

because they are combined with a self-hardening, and a judicial

hardening too from the divine hand. To this kind belong the

twofold sin of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost ; and to it

also belongs that determined closing of the heart to the opera

tion of convincing or admonitory grace, which finally results

in an impossibility of conversion.

To regard all whom our Lord condemns (Matt. vii. 22 seq.,

xxv. 41-46, and elsewhere) to eternal fire, as blasphemers of

the Holy Ghost, would be a purely arbitrary proceeding ; and

if there were no other means of refuting the doctrine of uni

versal redemption (apocajastasis} than the assumption that all

who go to hell will have attained to that eminence of sin which

by natural necessity is incapable of reformation, my conviction

is, that any refutation of the doctrine would simply be impos

sible. I would indeed rather accept universalism at once than

this other theory, involving consequences not a whit less dan

gerous, both from a dogmatic and an ethical point of view.
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NOTE C (HEB. vi. 10). P. 301.

On the Doctrine of Scripture concerning Reward.

THE view expressed in the Commentary is similar to that

of B. Weiss, in his interesting discussion of the biblical doc

trine concerning reward, in the Deutsche Zeitschrift fur christ-

liche Wissenschaft ttnd christliches Lcben, 1843, Nos. 40-42

(" Abh. iiber die Leltre Christi vom Lohne"). " There is a

relation," says Weiss, " between God and man, in which the

notion of reward has place ; but that relation is an economical

one, i.e. it is the result of a positive appointment made by God

for the carrying out of His plan of salvation." And accordingly,

no good work done on the basis of this relation is really good,

if done for the sake of a simply outward reward : every good

work (properly so called) has for its object a reward, which

primarily consists in the good of its own perfection. Moreover,

in the Christian economy there is none of that equivalence be

tween reward and work, which elsewhere is essentially involved

in the very notion itself : the bestowal of reward is an act of

grace, which excludes all legal claim of merit or deserving.

The rewards of grace are earned, not merited, and bestowed,

not of necessity, but of free good-will. They cannot be de

manded, though they may be looked for. On this point it

must not be ignored, that even the Roman dogma of mentton

de condigno is professedly derived ex justitia fundata in prce-

miantis pacto, and that the Council of Trent expressly lays

down as the basis of its teaching (vi. 16) : Domini tanta est

erga homines bonitas, ut eorum velit esse merita quce sunt ipsius

dona. If only the consequences drawn from this seemingly so

innocent proposition did not show how dangerous is any such

emphasis laid on the merit of good works, how easily mis

understood, and therefore how unsuitable, the very notion of

our meriting and deserving any good in our relation to God-

must be 1
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NOTE D (HEB. vi. 17). P. 314.

On the Difference of Meaning in 0e\etv and /3ov\ecrdat.

ACCORDING to Ammonius (de differentia adfinium vocc. ed.

Valckenaer, pp. 31, 70), de\etv denotes natural, unconscious,

spontaneous desire ; /3ov\ecrdcu that which is self-conscious,

self-determined, and rational. The distinction is a mistaken

one, and the definitions should be rather inverted ; /3ov\ecrdcu

denoting inclination, and de\etv purpose. Comp. Phil. i.

(Olynth. i.), p. 9, irpoarjKet irpodvfj.ws e0e\etv a/covetv rS>v

/3ov\ofj.evwv crvfj./3ov\evetv, where e0e\etv might be rendered by

velle, /3ov\ofj.evcav by cupientes (see F. Franke in his school

edition of the Nine Philippics). This distinction was first

formulated by Buttmann. It is recognised by Doderlein (Lot.

Synon. v. 56), and is confirmed by the usage of the whole of

classical and biblical literature. It was a retrograde step,

therefore, in Pillon (Synonymes Grecs, Paris 1847), to return

to the distinction made by Ammonius,—an error into which he

was led by II. xxi. 366 and John iii. 8, where a certain de\etv

is ascribed to water and to wind, the wayward and forceful

actings of those elements impressing the imagination with the

idea of conscious self-determined volition.

NOTE E (HEB. vn. 11-25). P 327.

HOFMANN [recognising the fourfold division of this para

graph—(a) vers. 11-14, (6) vers. 15-19, (c) vers. 20-22, and

(d) vers. 23-25] assumes, in Weiss, ii. 198, that (a) corresponds

to (c), as (6) to (d). The correspondence of (6) to (d) is patent,

the absolutely personal dignity (J) being also an abiding one

(d) : not so that of (a) to (c), for the priesthood after the order

of Melchizedek (a) is not necessarily a priesthood constituted

by oath (c). This parallelism of the four pieces is abandoned

by Hofmann himself, in Schriftb. ii. 1, 402-404. He there

places (a) the negative, i.e. non-Aaronical, character of our

Lord's Melchizedek priesthood on one side, and (6) (c) (d) its

positive characteristics on the other.
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NOTE F (HEB. vn. 5, 6). P. 340.

On Tithe and Therumah.

AN ancient tradition is thus reported by Maimonides (Hilcoth

Mauser, Sett. ix. hal. 1) : In the days of Jochanan the high

priest, who lived after Simon the Just, an inquiry was made by

[order of] the great Beth-din [court of justice, which sat in

Jerusalem], throughout the land of Israel, which resulted in their

discovering that, while every one was conscientious in separating

and paying the great therumah [i.e. the heave-offering due to

the priests], the common people [pKn 'tWK, lit. " the people of

the land,"—a term seldom used without an under tone of con

tempt ; comp. John vii. 49] were [found to be] lax in making

their payments, [whether] of the first tithe [due to the Levites],

or of the second tithe, [which could only be consumed by the

owner in Jerusalem], or [thirdly] of the poor-tithe [which was

given to the poor]. The Beth-din therefore made a decree, that

in questions concerning tithe no declaration should be taken but

that of trustworthy persons, while the fruits [gathered in by or

belonging to~\ the common people [i.e. u the men of the land," as

above] should be regarded as doubtful [Heb. PSD, saphtk,—an

epithet applied here to those products of the soil concerning

which it was "doubtful" whether they had been tithed (and so

made fit for ordinary use) or not], and that the declaration of such

persons that they had been properly tithed was not to be accepted.

Fruits in this condition were called dSmai [Heb. 'KD1, explained

by rabbinnical authorities as = K1, this ? 'KD, what is it ?].

This witness affords no support to Bleek's hypothesis [re

ferred to in the text]. To understand it, one must bear in

mind that the great therumah and the tithe of service might be

paid in any part of the country. The Israelite might pay his

therumah to any priest whom he might choose, and his tithe to

any Levite [his poor-tithe also to any poor man]. What the

priests in Jerusalem lost in this way was made up to them by

other emoluments, e.g. the first-born of cattle (nniD3) and the

first-fruits (Dni33), which could only be paid at the temple.

The learned old sacred antiquary Jo. Lundius is here somewhat

at fault. See his Jtld. Alterthumer, iv. 32-35.
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NOTE G (HEB. vn. 5, 6). P. 341.

On some apparent Claims of the Levitical Priesthood to take

Ttthes of the People. ' '

WE have seen that the tithe paid by the people to the Levites

(Num. xviii. 20-24), and called the " first tithe," was again

tithed by them as a payment to the priests, and called " the

tithe from the tithe" and "the Lord's therumalt" (Num. xviii.

26). By this ordinance the Levites were subordinated to the

priests, and the priests made at the same time dependent in

some measure for their subsistence on the conscientiousness of

the Levites (compare Neh. x. 39, and Saalschiitz, Mas. Recht,

ix. 9). In addition to this " first tithe," which was of general

and standing obligation, there were, according to an ancient

traditional exposition of the law, two other kinds of tithe which

every Israelite had to impose on himself, viz. the so-called

" second tithe" (*W nb'JJD, Deut. xiv. 22-27) in the first, second,

fourth, and fifth years, and the "poor-tithe" or "third tithe"

("Jj; •tg'jro or "V^v IB^O, Deut. xiv. 28) in the third and sixth

years. Of these the former was to be consumed by the owner

in conjunction with the Levites, the latter with the Levites

and the poor. The priests proper (D^n3) partook of this second

and third tithe only as Levites, and when specially invited by

the owner so to do, except in the one case when it was con

sumed at Jerusalem along with the firstlings of the herd and

flock (Deut. xiv. 23). But besides those " firstlings," and the

Levite " tithe from the tithe" mentioned above, the priests had

two other sources of income of a somewhat similar nature ; viz.

(a) the great therumah (see last note), consisting of the first-

fruits of oil, wine, and corn (Num. xviii. 11-13), and including

(Deut. xviii. 4) the first products of a sheep-shearing (H JVB>&oi

•pKs) ; and (b) the " the cake-therumah " of the first of the

dough (Num. xv. 18-21), which was to be offered to the Lord,

and then through Him to come to the priest (Neh. x. 38).

But as these offerings could not properly have been reckoned

as tithes, and as the priests' share even in the " second " and

" third" tithes was occasional only, and in their character of

Levites, not of priests, we may not assume that the writer of
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this epistle had such offerings in view when he spoke of the

priests as tithing their brethren. He must have been thinking

mainly of the " tithe from the tithe" which they took of the

Levites, and so indirectly only received from the people.

Tobit, in a passage referred to in the text (i. 7, 8), distin

guishes the first or Levitical, as well as the second and third

tithe, [and speaks of paying the " first" to " the sons of Levi."

Another reading, followed by our English version (" the first

tenth I gave to the sons of Aaron"), seems to favour Bleek's

conjecture, though he does not himself refer to it.—TR.].

Josephus speaks cursorily of the " first" tithe (as that paid to

priests and Levites, and more particularly of the two other

kinds) (Ant. iv. 8, viii. 22). Every seventh or sabbatical year

the land lay fallow, and was then tithe-free. A fourth kind

of tithe known to tradition—the so-called nDmn 1sryD—being

consumed like the paschal lamb by the owners at the holy city,

is hardly worth mentioning here, as neither priests nor Levites

had any legal claim to share it.

Philo refers to the tithe paid by the Levites to the priests

thus : " The law suffereth them not to make use of the tithes they

receive, before they have in their turn raised other tithes from

them as from their own possessions, and paid them over to the

priests of the better order. Then, and not before, may they (the

Levites) enjoy their tithe tltemselves " (Phil, de Sacerdot. hon.

§ 6, tom. ii. 336, 39). He seems here to regard the Levites as

in a certain sense " priests of the second order," but he avoids

directly calling them te

NOTE H (HEB. vn. 5). P. 341.

Dr. BiesenthaTs conjectural Reading.

THE text rec. reads (Heb. vii. 5) : Kal ol pev e/c T&V [y!<av~\

Aevt TrJV ieparetav Xa/t/Sdvot/re?, evro\rjv e^ovcrtv dirooetcarovt'

TOV AAON Kara TOV vopov, retn-tort, TOV? aSeX</>ou? avrStv. . . .

Dr. Biesenthal, who is now engaged in preparing his Hebrew

commentary on this epistle, writes to me under date 5th

February of this year (1857), from London, to propose what

seems to him a complete solution of the difficulty contained in
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this verse. For AAON he would simply substitute AETIN;

and the meaning would then be (in strict accordance with

Num. xviii. 25-32), that those of the sons of Levi who attain

the dignity of the priesthood, take tithe of (the very tribe of) Levi,

that is, of their own brethren. It is a pity that this undoubtedly

ingenious conjecture has no MS. authority in its favour. If we

might assume its truth, we should refer to the term lepareta

applied (Num. xviii. 1) to the family of Aaron, and to the TOW?

aSe\.<f>ov<; crov <f>v\r}v Aevl of ver. 2, as interesting parallels in

the text of the LXX. ; and we should observe, that while the

6 Sexara? \ap/3avcov of Heb. vii. 9 refers to the Levites tithing

the people, the airoSeKarovv of ver. 5 is more appropriate to the

action of the priests, as expressing in brief a \afj./3dvetv ejrtSe-

tcarov airo rov eirtSe/carov (Num. xviii. 26, LXX.). We feel

bound, at any rate, not to withhold from our readers this very

ingenious and radical mode of solving the difficulty.

NOTE I (HEB. vn. 9, 10). P. 348.

On the Relation in which all Mankind stands to the Sin of Adam.

THE sacred writer's assertion here concerning Levi's being

tithed in lumbis Abrahami, has an important bearing on the

doctrine of the fall. That t'n Adam we have all sinned, though

not asserted in Rom. v. 12 [where the Vulgate reads t'n quo

omnes peccaverunt—in quo having been by some referred tc-

Adam], is a strictly scriptural proposition, and finds irrefra

gable support in Heb. vii. 9, 10. But here, 1st, two distinc

tions must be made : we must regard Adam not merely as the

natural progenitor, but as at the same time the ethical inau-

gurator of the human race —principium reprcesentativum in

natura et gratia ; and 2dly, we must bear in mind that the

deed of Adam can only so far be regarded as that of all men,

as the whole vast many-branched tree of humanity was poten

tially and radically contained in him. Though there works

individual existences of human souls in Adam [as some have

dreamed], yet he carried us all in himself as t'n massa, or t'n

chao, out of which each individual human existence proceeds,

bearing in itself the stamp of the original creative beginning,
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and the self-determinating act of the common father of man

kind.

NOTE J (HEB. vn. 14). P. 353.

On the Genealogy of our Lard.

IIp6Sr}\ov jap on e'f 'louSa avarera\xev o Kuptos. This

manifest certainty would rest, in the first instance, not on the

descent of Mary, but on that of Joseph, from the house of

David. The having a Davidic mother would not constitute

one at once a Ben-David ; for Jewish law never reckoned a

child's descent by the mother (nnDt?D rPnp nrt< DK nnBB>D, i.e.

the mother's genealogy is not called a genealogy). It is in

accordance with this maxim that the two genealogies of our

Lord must be interpreted. It is evident that St. Matthew

regarded Him as Ben-David because Joseph was so. Though

not Joseph's actual, He was (so to speak) his matrimonial

Son, born to him, as it were (the Son of David), in his wedlock

with the blessed Virgin, and so by birth attached to the house

of David, and proceeding from it. Nor is the case otherwise

with the genealogy of St. Luke. Literally, and according to

the natural sense of the words, he gives likewise the genealogy

of Joseph ; for roO 'HXt (Luke iii. 23) must in the first

instance be understood as designating Joseph's father. Never

theless, I believe it to be quite possible that St. Luke's genea

logy does really give the descent of Mary. Joseph's father,

in St. Matthew, is called Jacob ; and Mary, according to a

tradition which has found its way into the Talmud, was the

daughter of Eli (^jrro). One might represent the matter to

one's self thus : that most probably Jacob (Joseph's real

father) died early, arid that Eli (Mary's father), a near rela

tion of Joseph, may have taken him into his house, and that

so brought up with his cousin, the blessed Virgin, he was after

wards espoused to her. In this way our Lord, reckoned as

Joseph's son, would through Jacob belong to the line of Solo

mon, and through Eli (Joseph's foster-father and Mary's real

father) to the line of Nathan. The belief that Mary was a

daughter of the house of David is primitive, and found in St.
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Justin Martyr, Irenseus, and Tertullian. It was only the

Manichseans who held her to have belonged to the tribe of

Levi. Moreover, it must be confessed that such passages as

Heb. vii. 14, Acts ii. 30, Rom. i. 3, 2 Tim. ii. 8, can only be

taken in their full sense when we regard our Lord as belong

ing, not by a matrimonial relation only, but also by natural

descent, to the house of David. The way to an impartial con

sideration of this vital question was first opened by Hofmann,

fttturn cuique. [The English reader will find the whole subject

excellently treated by Lord Arthur Hervey in his " Genealogies

of our Lord," especially ch. iii. Prof. Delitzsch, in assuming

that Jacob was descended from David through Solomon, and

that Eli was so descended through Nathan, seems to have over

looked two facts : first, that both lines pass through Salathiel

and Zerubbabel ; and secondly, that Jeconiah was in prophecy

most emphatically written " childless" (Jer. xxii. 29, 30) : con

sequently we have but one real genealogy (at any rate from

David to Salathiel),—that, namely, which is given by St.

Luke.]

NOTE K (HEB. vn. 18). P. 361.

On Gal. iv. 3, 8, 9.

IN Gal. iv. 3 the apostle speaks communicative of himself and

Israel, " We were once in bondage under the cosmic elements ;"

while in ver. 8 he reminds the Gentile Galatians that they had

once been in more grievous bondage still, serving with vain

worship unreal gods (eSov\evcrare rot? fj.rj <f>vcret own 0eoty),—

a bondage out of which they had been delivered by mere grace,

being brought to the knowledge of the true God without the

intermediate discipline of those " cosmic elements " by which

the Jews were trained. He proceeds in ver. 9 to put the ques

tion : How then is it that ye are now for falling back into the

condition in which we Jews once found ourselves, by returning

to those " weak and poverty-stricken elements" and that state of

servitude and outward discipline which, with [the true] Israel,

is already come to an end, outlived and outworn 1
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NOTE L (HEB. vn. 25). P. 372.

THOUGH possibly disturbing to some minds, it must not be

concealed that Philo also regards the Logos in some places as

a Mediator-Paraclete, or heavenly intercessor ; e.g. ii. 155, 25

(Vlt. Mos. iii. 14), where, explaining the high priest's breast

plate (TO \oytov), he says : " It was necessary that one who was

to serve as priest the Father of the cosmos, should have as His

Paraclete [Advocate or Intercessor] the (in virtue) all-perfected

Son, \i.e. the Logos symbolized in the \6yotv], so as to obtain

both forgiveness of sins and a supply (in abundant measure) of

all good." Again, ii. 501, 44 [Qwts. rer. div, her. § 42,] speak

ing of the cloud which stood between Israel and the Egyptians

(Ex. xiv. 19), he thus applies it to the Logos : " Tlte alt-

producing Father vouchsafed to His Logos, as leader of the

angelic host (ap%arpyt\tp) and eldest of all existences (irpecr-

/Stn-arp), that He should stand as the boundary between created

things and the Creator. And He (the Logos) is Himself an

intercessor for mortality in its longings after the incorruptible,

and an ambassador from the Lord of all to that which is His

subject." In this way the Logos exhibits Himself as

(so He is frequently styled by Philo), or as the personal

(i. 960, 12, De Somn. ii. 36), and o-trcwyoxyo? between God and

man (i. 144, 3, Lib. de Cherub. § 9). Surely in all this we

must recognise dawnings of New Testament light. And

when the " condescension in love and pity to our race," which

Philo ascribes (i. 643, 6, £?e Somn. § 23) to God and His

Logos, had reached its consummation in " the Word made flesh,"

that surely was the rising of the longed-for Sun.

END OP VOL. I.
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ERRATUM.

Page 255, note 1, for " sceptre," read " stirrup."
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